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U. S. May Cancel 
OM-Town 
Holidays 

OPA First to Act; 
* Public Transport 

Jam Anticipated 
By ALFRED TOOMBS. 

The Office of Price Adminis- 
tration has canceled all annual 
leave during the Christmas holi- 
days for persons who would re- 

quire public transportation to 
reach their homes, and all other 
Government agencies are likely 
to take the same action, The Star 
learned late today. 

The OPA order to its employes has 
been sent to department heads in 
that agency. The executives are or- 

dered not to grant annual leave 
during the period between December 
15 and January 15. 

The action is being taken, it was 

explained, as “a contribution toward 
solving war transportation prob- 
lems.” The order says that “no an- 

nual leave involving use of public 
transportation" is to be allowed dur- 
ing the prescribed month. 

A spokesman at the Office of De- 
fense Transpoi tation said it ap- 
peared certain that similar orders 
would be issued in all war agencies. 
He said that it was expected that an 
sfTort would be made to get old-line 
Federal agencies to join the action. 

The ODT. it was explained, has 
been extremelv worried over the 
Christmas holidav travel situation. 
It was pointed out that thousands 
of service men will be traveling 
home during this period and that 
the already overburdened railroads 
will be hard put to handle the traf- 
fic. It was indicated that every ef- 
fort W'ould be made by the ODT to 
hold dow'n public travel during the 
holiday period. 

The order to OPA employes, it 
was pointed out. does not bar an- 

nual leave from December 15 to 
January 15 for those who can reach 
their homes by some means other 
than public transportation. 

Improper Sale of Coffee 
Investigated in Maryland 
By thf Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6.—A State- 
wide investigation of coffee selling 
practices was under way in Mary- 
land today, designed to protect con- 

sumers from having to buy other 
commodities to obtain the breakfast 
beverage bean. 

State headquarters of the Office of 
Price Administration said the prac- 
tice of requiring consumers to buy 
other commodities in order to get 
coffee was in effect a method of in- 

creasing the price of coffee, and 
therefore a violation of OPA regu- 
lations. 

State Enforcement Officer Corne- 
lius P. Munday said inquiries had 
uncovered one case in which a 

grocer was registering all his cus- 

tomers under a private rationing 
setup. The grocer, Mr. Mundy said, 
required customers to sign blanks 
agreeing to purchase at least half 
their food requirements from him. 
in return for which he would sell 
them scarce commodities, such as 

coffee and meat. 
Mr. Mundy said the grocer in 

question had been called before the 
State OPA authorities and agreed to 
halt the practice. He said that where 
investigation disclosed such prac- 
tices warnings would be sent out to 
retailers before institution of court 

proceedings. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results and Entries for 

Tomorrow on Page 2X. 

Pirn! ico 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. Sl.ooo; allowance; 

maiden 3-year-olds: 1,‘. mijes 
Toonrrville (Knapp* 14.#0 o.OO 3.40 
Tripod (Luther* 4.70 *-.<o 
Gentle Gene (Rollins* 2 *>o 

Time. 1:40S. ^ 
Also ran—Alsace. Scarlet Bow. Sir Tal- 

bot. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *.>.uno added; 
Ritchie Handicap; 3-year-olds and up; 
« furlongs. 
Challamore (Zufell) 0.30 •> JO -.40 
Joe Ray <Sist.o» •'* oO *-.<o 
Bright Willie (Eads) 0 -0 

Time. Jill’s. 
Also ran—Transfigure. Colchis and Tre- 

lawny. 

Belmont Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse, ft.500: elalmins: 

5-year-olds; l mile, 
_ 

Ishtar .Biermam 102.<0 43.3i; 12.:JO 
Windward Isle .Wall! ..20 4..3> 
Black Orchid (Robertson* 2.SO 

Al'so'ran—Oatmeal. Pacifist Spirit Llsrht 
Landintr. Favorite Trap Sedcemoor. Foe 
o' Woe. Rarifled. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $*:.«no added, 
graded handicap, class C. 3-year-olds and 
upward: 0 furlongs. 
Swabia (Breen) 15.30 7.10 5.50 
Red Moon (Atkinson) 5.50 4.00 
Flying Easy (Nodarse) 4.Co 

Time. 1:11 *’-5. 
Also ran—Jane Blenheim. Hi Diddle. 

Yarrow Maid. 

Rodkingham Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. MOO: claiming; 

3-year-oldS: « furlongs. 
Cherry Cobbler (Gross) 7.CO 4.00 3.70 
Top Transit (Brennan) b.20 3.so 
Thespian (Dattlloi 4.00 

Time 1:13. 
Also ran—Anzac. Misfit. Rosy Brand. 

Peace Fleet. Glrlette. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. MOO: claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward: 1 1-10 miles 
Gallent Dick (Craig) 16.80 ..40 5.00 
Off Shore (Mascheki 4.20 3.20 
Noodles (Wood) 3.00 

Time. 1:48. 
Also ran—Don Pecoa. Aak Me. Like Gree- 

nock. Hasty Wire. 

Churchill Downs 
FIFTH RACE (Substitute)—Purse MOO; 

claiming: 2-year-olds: 6'^ furlongs. 
Lady Rebecca (Murphy) 17.40 7.80 6.40 
Balmand (Weldamam 3.40 2.80 
tweet Cakes (Caffarella) 6.80 

Time. 1:23. 
Aleo ran—Thelel. Recalling. Winn PearL 

Army Career 
Or House Seat 

t 

Up to Rogers 
By the Associated Press. 

Second Lt. Will Rogers, jr., faces 
the choice of asking release from 
Army service or declining the seat 
in the National House of Represent- 
atives which he won in Tuesday's 
election. * 

President Roosevelt directed four 
months ago that all members of 
Congress then in the armed services 
should be placed as soon as possible 
on an inactive status. 

This order, and Secretary of War 
Stimson's expressed attitude that 

1 present war conditions made it im- 
possible to be both a soldier and na- 
tional legislator, were believed by 
officials to apply directly to Lt. 
Rogers. 

Lt. Rogers, son of the humorist, 
won as a Democrat in the Los 
Angeles (Calif.) district, defeating 
Representative Leland Ford, Repub- 
lican. Now on duty at Camp Hood, 
Tex., Lt. Rogers was quoted during 
the campaign as stating he would 
quit the Army and take his seat if 
he were elected. 

The narrowed Democratic margih 
in the House gave his action im- 
portance beyond his own political 
career. 

Whether Lt. Rogers would be per- 
mitted on application to resign his 
commission completely, or be mere- 

ly transferred to inactive status is a 
matter for Secretary Stimson. sub- 
ject to approval of the President as 
commander in chief. 

I 

U. 1 Rules Salaries 
In Hollywood Can 
Exceed Limit Till '43 

Treasury Says Action 
Has No Effect After 
End of Present Year 

By the Associated Press. 
The Treasury ruled, in effect, 

to$iay that Hollywood's big sala- 
ries may continue to the end of 
1942 without regard to the $25,- 
000-a-year limit. 

The motion picture salary situa- 
tion was not mentioned specifically 
in the ruling, but it followed pro- 
tests from Hollywood against a pre- 
vious decree interpreted there as 

meaning that no one could be paid 
more wages in 1942 than he re- 

ceived in 1941. or more than $25,000 
net. which ever is the larger sum. 

There are many in Hollywood who 
already have netted at least $25,000 
so far this year and one point raised 
was whether they could be forced to 
fulfill their contracts at no added 
compensation. 

Specifically, the Treasury said to- 
day that 1942 salaries in excess of 
1941 salaries are permissible, when 
such 1942 salaries are required by a 

bona fide contract promulgated be- 
fore October, 1942. 

The Treasury emphasized that the 
, new ruling relates solely to 1942 
| salaries and has no effect on appli- 
i cation of the $25,000 limitation for 

1943. It said employers and em- 

i ployes should arrange their con- 
! traclual relationships for 1943 so as 

to comply with the salary limita- 
tions. 

HniT.vwnnn n™ k /tPi_mne 

film industry, which didn't coin the 
word colossal, but m&de it famous, 
could use the term todfrt' to describe 
its state of befuddlement as it 

| awaited clarification of the new 

wage-ceiling order, which kept 
scores of highly-paid movie em- 

i ployes from receiving tbair weekly 
I paychecks. 

The seven major studios tied up 
the salaries of their top-bracketed 
actors, producers, writers and direc- 
tors as batteries of lawyers studied 
the Government's decree, which, as 

it is interpreted here, bars any one 

from receiving more wages than he 
did in 1941, or more than $25,000 

! net. whichever is the larger sum. 
There are scores—perhaps hun- 

dreds—in the studios who already 
have netted at least $25,000 so far 
this year, and one point adding to 
the puzzlement of the industry is 
whether they can be forced to fulfill 

I their contracts at no added com- 
! pensation. 
__ 

Lefty vsomez of Tanks 

Takes War Plant Job 
By the Associated Press. 

LYNN. Mass., Nov. 6.—Vernon 
<Lefty» Gomez. New' York Yankee 
southpaw, entered the line-up of 
Uncle Sam's war workers today at 

the River Works plant of the Gen- 
eral Electric Co. 

It was expected he would make 
his home in Lynn—the home town 
of Bump Hadley, his former team- 
mate—for the duration. 

1 Australia Prohibits 
Yule Advertising to 

Conserve Resources 
By the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE. Australia. Nov. 
i 6.—J. J. Dedman, minister of 

war organization and industrial 
research, announced a ban to- 
day on advertising containing 
any reference to Christmas, 
New Year or Easter. 

The prohibition includes all 
expressions such as “Yuletide” 
“festive season” or any adver- 
tisement intended to promote 
the sale of gifts. 

Mr. Dedman said the purpose 
was “to prevent a serious waste 
of resources of manpower and 
materials which would result 
from unrestricted Christmas 
purchasing.” 

Higgins to Build 
1,200 Planes in 
200 Million Deal 

Plans Six-Engined 
Cargo Craft Bigger 
Than Martin Mars 
By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 

Andrew Jackson Higgins an- 
nounced this afternoon he had 
closed negotiations with the 
Government to build 1,200 cargo 
planes, a large number of en- 

gines of a new type, accessories 
for aircraft \nd to develop new 

] “wood alloys.” All of the projects 
will cost in excess of $200,000,000. 

At the same time Mr. Higgins said 

j he would build on his own accord 

| a huge new cargo plane t^iich will 
uc nuic lu KU1J a luau wcai n wutc 

times as great as the Glenn Martin 
Mars. This six-engine plane will 
be built of a new type of plywood. 
Its loaded weight will be 300,000 
pounds, while its normal carrying 
capacity was estimated at 100 tons. 

Mr. Higgins said he had received 
a letter of intent from the Army 
calling for expenditure of about $30,- 
000.000 to ^convert his unfinished 

j shipyard near New Orleans for pro- 
i duction of airplanes and plane 
j accessories. 

Contract Signed With Army. 
He said he also received a letter 

of intent to build 1,200 planes of 
molded wood. This plane will be 
of a type similar to the Curtis Com- 
mando. This project alone. Mr. Hig- 
gins said, will cost about $180,000,000. 

A definite contract has been 

signed,' Mr. Higgins said, with the 

Army's Services of Supply to build 
a new type of engine, which he 

developed in co-operation with an 

i inventor. Without going into de- 
tails of the engine design, Mr. Hig- j 
gins said it would use much less j 
gasoline than anv now in service. 

I 1I1C Ilia'll- Uiun tdiin luauiic vu- 

1 gines. although Mr. Higgins said the 
design was very flexible and could 

| be used for other purposes with 
I slight alterations. 

The plane accessories which Mr. 
Higgins will make at his new plant 
were described by him as "the cork 
in the bottleneck of plane construc- 
tion.” He said it included many 
items. He attributed to War Pro- 
duction Chief Donald M. Nelson the 
idea that he be given approval to 
build plane parts and equipment j 
which were slow in coming off the 

production lines of other factories. 
“Wood Alloys" Slated. 

He said Mr. Nelson referred to 
; this project as a 'manufacturing 
laboratory.” Another job which the I 

j Government has given him to do. 
j Mr. Higgins said, was development 

(See HIGGINS, Page 2-X.J 

Britain Stages Big Checkup 
To Catch 'War Dodgers' 
By the Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Nov. 6.—United States 
and Canadian military police joined 
British military and civilian police 
last night in the biggest checkup 
yet on “war dodgers” and leave- 
breaking soldiers in London's West 
End. 

Civilians, soldiers, sailors and air- 
men leaving hotels, cafes and sub- 
way stations were asked to show 
their identity cards. 

A number of civilians who were 

unable to produce identity cards or 

give a satisfactory explanation w'ere 

taken to police stations for further 
questioning. 

The police were reported to have 
taken the names of 6,000 persons 
found without identity cards while 
the number detained at police sta- 
tions was said to have run into 
the dozens. 

Two AWOL Soldiers Held 
As Robbers and Kidnapers 
By the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE. Nov. 6.—Two 

young men identified by Detective 

Capt. Adolph Kraemer as soldiers 
AWOL from Camp Chaffee. Ark., 
today were charged in Marinette 
County warrants with armed rob- 
bery, kidnaping and automobile 
theft. 

Capt. Kramer said the men gave 
their names as Ernest Martin. 23, 
of Moreland, Ga.. and Charles Ben- 
nett, jr.. 22, of Spring Hope, N. C. 
They said they had been absent 
from <CamD Chaffee without leave 
since September 6. 

The warrants were based on the 
story of George Massa. 19-year-old 
Iron Mountain (Mich.) taxicab 
driver, who said the men called 
him to an Iron Mountain restau- 
rant Wednesday night and asked 
him to drive them to Pembine, Wis. 
At Pembine. Massa said, one man 

I drew a pistol and forced him into 
the back seat. The men robbed him, 
he said, then drove to Milwaukee, 
forcing him to accompany them. 

The men were arrested in the cab 
near Milwaukee. 

PGA Golf Title Won 
By Worsham With 135 

Twenty-four-year-old Lewis Wor- 
sham, Burning Tree professional, 
converted the Middle Atlantic PGA 
championship into a one-man show 
this afternoon with a record-break- 
ing 64 for the final round of the 
tournament at the Indian Spring 
Club. Worsham won the title with 
71—64—135. He played the nines In 
his 6 under par round of 64 in 30 
and 34, bagging seven birdies. Rut 
CoiTey of Hagerstown, Md., appar- 
ently was the second-place^ winner 
with 74—66—143. J| 

RYE, N. Y.—SUCH IS FAME—Two Notre Dame players, Corwin 
Clatt (left) and Angelo Bertelli (with hat), famous pass tosser, 
as they signed autographs today for kids on the steps of the 
Church of the Resurrection, where they attended mass shortly 

after alighting from the train. They are staying at the West- 
chester Country Club, where they will have their final workout 
today prior to the game with Army in New York tomorrow. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

OPA Tire Inspection 
Plan in Maryland 
Is Held ’Doubtful' 

Difficulties Expected 
By Elgin Because of 
Manpower Shortage 

(Earlier Tire Inspection Story 
on Page A-l.) 

A shortage of manpower makes 
it “doubtful” that Maryland ga- 
rages can inspect tires of motor 
vehicles, as ordered by the Office 
of Price Administration in con- 

nection with Nation-wide gaso- 
line rationing, State Motor Ve- 
hicle Commissioner W. Lee Elgin 
declared today. 

At the same time, he announced 
that motorists in the State would 
not be required to have their auto- 
mobiles inspected before obtaining 
1943-44 license plates because of a 

serious lack of capable mechanics. 
Pointing out that thousands of 

garage workers and mechanics have 
eone into the armed services or wai 

industries. Mr. Elgin asserted that 
additional men would have to be em- 

ployed and trained in order to com- 

ply with the tire inspection order. 
“I don't know where these addi- 

tional men could be obtained.” he 
said, "except possibly in the 50 to 60 
year age group.” 

To Use Only One “Clip." 
Mr. Elgin also announced that the 

rear license "clip” would be elim- 
inated to save at least 12 tons of 
steel. The new clips will be placed 
only on the front license plates. Mo- 
torists will be asked to turn in this 
year’s two clips to help save steel. 

By November 1 last year 12.000 
garages in Maryland had filed ap- 
plications to become inspection sta- 
tions. but this year only 10 have 
applied. 

Mr. Elgin said the discontinuance 
did not mean that “unsafe” automo- 
biles would be permitted on the 
highways, and said police would 
watch especially for unsafe cars. 

notifying the commissioner's office. 
The commissioner would then sum- 
mon the owners. 

“We knew some time ago that 
difficulties would arise in connection 
with the obligatory inspection of 
motor vehicles,” Mr. Elgin said. 
"Garage owners whom we have 
talked to are all faced with a 

shortage of mechanics. Most of the 
skilled mechanics in the State have 
taken work in defense plants, or 
have been drafted. 

“More of Burden Than Help.” 
“With this known shortage it 

would be more of a burden than a 

help to garage owners still in busi- 
ness to have inspections. Most ol 
them are operating large establish- 
ments by themselves and the normal 
flow of repair work keeps them busy 
the entire day.” 

Cars were inspected free in the 
safety campaigns at the designated 
garages. If some part were found 
faulty, no inspection sticker was 

granted until necessary repairs were 
made. 

Mr. Elgin said about 25 tons ol 
steel were used in making the li- 
cense plate clips for this year, so the 
saving by using a clip only in front 
will be at least 12 tons of steel, and 
probably more since there are fewer 
machines on the road. 

The new clip will be black with 
aluminum numbers, a reversal of 
the color scheme on the old large 
plates that will stay on cars for the 
third year. 9 

Markets at a>fGlance 
By the Auocleted Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6 UP).— 
Stocks firm; peace stocks favored. 
Bonds steady ; some rails and 
Utilities higher. Cotton easier; 
profit-taking and hedfee^selllng. 

President Orders All Agencies 
To Turn In Spare Scrap Metal 

Federal Departments Asked to Donate 
Everything Not Needed for Protection 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
All Federal agencies were or- 

dered by President Roosevelt this 
afternoon to launch an intensive 
drive for scrap metal. 

The President said Federal de- 
' partments were to turn in ‘’all 
| metals not needed for real protec- 
! tion purposes and all metals except 
i those of irreplaceable historic value.” 
1 The President's order was made 
I public by Lessing J. Rosenwald, di- 
! rector. Conservation Division. War 
Production Board. He released a 

letter from Stephen Early, secretary 
I to the President, in which Mr. 
Roosevelt's desires were set forth. 

I 
i Silent on White House Fence. 

j. Mr. Rosenwald said that metal 
items which might be obtained from 
Federal agencies included fences, 

j railings, gates, grillwork, etc. 
No indication was given as to 

whether the iron fence around the 
White House, on which scrap col- 

i lectors have been casting covetous 
eyes, was to be included in the drive. 

The text of Mr. Early's letter fol- 
lows: 

“The President has Asked me to 
tell you that the Federal Govern- 
ment as a whole, in its entirety, 
must co-operate to the fullest pos- 
sible extent in the national salvage 
program being conducted by the 
conservation division of the War 
Production Board 

Turn in All They Can Spare. 
“It is the President's desire that 

all departments and agencies of the 
Federal Government contribute to 
thus campaign and turn in all metais 
they can spare—all metals not need- 
ed for real protection purposes and 
all metals except those of irreplace- 
able historic value. 

"Any instances of refusal on the 
part of Federal departments or 

agencies to co-operate with the War 
Production Board should be reported 
to the officials in charge of such 
departments or agencies, and. if 
necessary to the Office of the Presi- 
dent of the United States. 

"Metals to increase present war 

production are badly needed and the 
President is determined that all 
Federal services and institutions 
shall do their part to make this 
program the success it must be.” 

Leary Acts to Set Up Tire 
Inspection Stations for D. C. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-1.) 
A call for applications, as tire 

inspection stations was issued to- 
day by Whitney Leary, OPA ad- 
ministrator for the District, in an- 

nouncing the tire-inspection pro- 
gram for the District. 

Mr. Leary named a four-man 
board to go over the applications 
expected from gasoline stations, 
auomobile dealers, tire dealers and 
garages. 

Members of the board which will 
consider all applications and recomr 
mend appointments to Mr. Leary are 

Arthur J. Sundlun, chairman, and 
president of the Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association; Martin 
J. McCarthy, president of Gasoline 
Retailers; Ashby Leither, treasurer 
of the National Association of In- 

dependent Tires Dealers, and Robert 
Lewis, acting president of the.Wash- 
ington Automotive Association. 

Mr. Leary said he expected to ap- 
point sufficient tire inspection sta- 
tions so there would be no incon- 
venience to the public at any loca- 
tion. The average inspection of 
passenger cars, at a charge of 25 
cents per car, will take from 12 to 15 
minutes, he estimated. 

In addition to the tire inspection 
stations to be named. Mr. Leary 
said he expected to make arrange- 
ments with Traffic Director William 
A. Van Duzer so that the annual 
District inspection could be ar- 

ranged to count as one of those re- 

quired by OPA. 
The District OPA administrator 

urged those interested in appoint- 
ment as ihspection stations to apply 
immediately to the local OPA office 
at 5601 Connecticut avenue N.W. No 
form will be necessary, he said. A 
letter stating the qualiHcations and 
equipment for the job will be all 
that is necessary. 

George H. Eypper Dies; 
Leading Cotton Broker 
By Che Associated Press. 

MONTCLAIR, N. J„ Nov. 6 — 

George H. Eypper, 75, well known In 
the New York cotton trade, died 
last night at his home here. 

Until his retirement in January, 
1940, Mr. Eypper was a partner in 
the firm of Deering. Milliken & Co. 

Late News Bulletins 
Mrs. Roosevelt to Speak on BBC Sunday Night 

LONDON UP).—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt wil^ speak 
during the British Broadcasting Corp.’s home and forces pro- 
gram Sunday night at 9:15 p.m. (4:15 p.m., Eastern war time). 
At Bristol today Mrs. Roosevelt visited United States colored 
troops in their own Red Cross club. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-ll.) 

RAF Again Batters Nazi-Held Europe 
LONDON (IP.—RAF bombers and fighters attacked tar- 

gets in Occupied France, the Low Countries and Northwestern 
Germany during the day, it was authoritatively reported. 
The Air and Home Security Ministries announced a .raid by 
a single enemy aircraft on the East Anglian coast in which 
injuries and damage were slight. 

Britain Announces Surrender of Madagascar 
LONDON (IP).—'The French have accepted and signed 

terms offered them by the British on Madagascar and Brit- 
ain’s invasion of the Indian Ocean island has been “brought 
to a successful conclusion,” the War Office announced tonight. 
The official announcement confirmed earlier advices. 

(Eggtar Stety on fage A-l.) g 

D. C. War FundTotals 
$2,372,389; Akers 
Asks Greater Effort 

Teams Urged to Drive 
For $4,141,000 Goal 
By Next Thursday 

The last Community War Fund 
i luncheon of the week at the Wil- 
| lard Hotel today saw total sub- 
I scriptions increased to $2,372,- 
389.84, leaving a remainder of 

! more than $1,786,000 to be raised 
fnr the next, three luncheons 

! next week before the campaign 
closes Thursday. 

The $156,758.83 reported todav 
brought the total to date to 57.29 per 
cent of the goal of $4,141,000. 

Campaign Chairman * Floyd D 
Akers called on workers to go out 
over the week end. and in a "door tc 
door, store to store” solicitation get 
enough pledges to report more than 
$600,000 at each of the three forth- 
coming luncheons. They will be helc 

; Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. 
Government Unit today reported 

I 14,653 givers and $109,682.03 sub- 
■ scriptions. bringing the total to date 
to 133,942 givers and $1,235,047.77 
subscriptions. This is 59.81 per cent 
of the goal of $2,065,000. John M 
Carmody, member of the Maritime 
Commission reported. 

Other Units Report. 
Group Solicitations Unit reportec 

3,003 givers, $29,227.55 today, bring- 
ing totals up to 24,667 givers. $705.- 

(SeVWAR FUND, Page A-4J 

| Florida Plane Crash Kills 
D. C. Naval Commander 
By the Associated Press. 

I PENSACOLA, Fla., Nov, 6.- 

j Comdr. Eric Liljencrantz, Medica 
I Corps, U. S. N. R., was killed yes- 
terday when the plane in which h* 
was flying crashed while on a med- 
ical research flight, public relation; 
officers at the Pensacola Naval Ail 
Station announced. 

The pilot, Lt. Ifrank E. Crane, jr. 
U. S. N. R„ ol Laramie, Wyo., para- 
chuted to safety. 

Navy officers said something wenl 
wrong with the plane at 3.000 feel 
while it was in a test dive. 

Comdr. Liljencrantz came her* 
Tuesday from Washington to con- 
duct research for the Bureau ol 
Medicine and Surgery of the Navj 
Department. 

Comdr. Lilijencrantz resided her* 
at 3020 Tilden street N.W. 
P-—-i 

U. S. Tractor 
Sends Japs Into 
Headlong Flight 

The following story, distributed 
by the Associated Press was writ- 
ten by a Marine Corps combat 
correspondent who formerly lived 
in Arlington, Va. 

By SERGT. RICHARD T. WRIGHT 
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC 

Oct. 13 (Delayed).—A wound e( 

Marine today described the dramati 
first meeting between an America) 
amphibian tractor and a group o 

Japanese inlantry. 
"The Japs were scared stiff whei 

our tractors first waddled onto th< 
Solomons,” said Pvt. Norman E 
Davies of Salem, Mass., who is re 

cuperating in the naval hospita 
here. 

“One of the alligators, as we cal 
them, got lost behind the enem: 
lines and lumbered right into a Ja] 
camp. It sounds like a fairy story 
but the Japs dropped everythini 
and took off,in all,directions, run 
ning like hell. Not a single sho 
was fired. I giu*s they thought 1 
was some kind $ a dragon.” 

Assures People 
Of Allied Drive ?! t4 

Sooner or Lafer m 

Asks That Varying ^ 
Ideologies Not Be 
Stressed at Present 

^ ^ 
By the Associated Pres*. 

MOSCOW^ Nov. 6.—Joseph ■ 

Stalin gravely told Russia's al- 
lies tonight that failure to open 
a second front would result in * 

catastrophe for them, and at the 
same time assured his people j 
that there would be such an Al- ; I 
lied offensive "sooner or later.” 

He expressed confidence in the 
military potential of the Allied 
coalition—the United States, Britain m * 
and Russia. : j 

It has "all the possibilities for 
victory and it will win.” he said, ■*? | 
urging at the same time that ideo- 
logical differences between Russia 
and her Allies not be stressed “in ^ 1 
the face of the common foe.” 

He said that if there were a sec- j 
ond front in Europe drawing 60 r- f 
German divisions away from Russia 
as during the first World War. “We 
would be witnessing the end of the ■ < 

German Fascist armies because our 

troops would be in Pskov, Minsk I 
and Zhitomir.” 

" 

Reds Fighting 3.000,000. | 
Instead, he said, Russia has 3.000,- 

000 of the enemy arrayed against 
her in 240 divisions while only 15 
Axis divisions were engaged by tha 5 

British eighth army in Egypt. 
He said that because of the lack 

of a second front the Germans had 
been able to break through the Rus- 
sian lines last summer for their 300- JE1 
mile eastward and southeastward 
drives which have carried them to 
the banks of the Volga, into Stalin- 
grad, and deep into the Caucasus. 

"I think no other army or country »'< 
could stand up to such an on- 

slaught,” he said. Then, answering ’'H j 
the question, “will there be a second *" * 

front?” he said. , 

“Yes, there will be one sooner or 
later because it is no less essential 
for our allies then us.” t 

Anniversary of Revolution. 
Stalin's 44-minute address to the j 

Soviet was in commemoration of the Jf-’.j 
quarter-century anniversary of the 
Bolshevist revolution. ^ , 

He said that it was not enough * 

inai Aiuen resources were growing, 
but that they must also be mobilized J 
for victory. 

“There are people who doubt that v, i 
the British-Soviet-American coali- 
tion can mobilize all its resources. 

"They say that as a result of our V i 
different social systems we cannot **' 

do this, but I think this is not so." 
It would be ridiculous, he added, V 

to stress ideological differences be- 
tween Russia and her Allies in the * 
face of the common foe. *,..j 

“We must act in collaboration. The 
British-Soviet-American coalition * 

has all the possibilities for victory 
and it will win.” 

The "moral and political reserves —< 

of the Germans in Europe are being g 
i exhausted” and the peoples are 
stirring, the Premier said. “The en- w j slaved nations are awaiting their 
turn to take revenge on the op- 
pressors. ^5 j 

Axis Coalition Falling Apart. 
“They know that the Italian- _ 

German coalition is falling to pieces. ^ ej They are banking on assistance from 
the democratic coalition. The moral ^ and political reserves of that coali- ^ 

(See STALIN, Page 2-X.) 

_-----; ^j| Soldier Is Convicted 
Of Attack on Woman T* j 

E» the Associated Press. 
HAMILTON. Bermuda, Nov. 6._ \?<3 

Pvt. William FCrrell of South Caro- • *< 
lina was convicted today by a United 
States Amy court-martial on a j charge of criminally assaulting Mrs. *** 
Susan Olive Fackwood, colored resi- v, 
dent of Bermuda. ^3 He was sentenced to be dishon- 

"" 

orably discharged from the Army 
and to life imprisonment. The \ j 
prosecution said Ferrell struck Mrs. 9^ 

Packwood and dragged her into 
shrubbery alongside a road. Ferrell 
denied any knowledge of the affair. 

Senator-Elect Hawkes ** 

Plans Rest in California ^ By the Associated Press. 
MONTCLAIR, N. J„ Nov. 6 — Al- 

bert W. Hawkes, New Jersey's Re- ji| 
publican Senator-elect, will leave 
for California next Wednesday with 
his daughter, Mrs. Morgan Padel- 
ford, for a three-week vacation at 
her Pasadena home. 

Mr. Hawkes said he planned to f-1 
"catch up on my thinking.” 

"In this solemn hour, we must ^i' direct every effort toward winning IP 
the war and we had better do some 
thinking before we do any talking Wll 
he added. "To my mind there has been too much talking without 

1 thinking.” ^ 
Illinois School to Drop 

. Athletics for Duration 
By tht Associated Press. 

ALTON, 111., Nov. Shyrtleff 
; College, which has an undefeated l football team, will drop intercolleg- Ja iate athletics for the duration of the > war after its homecoming gn^ft ^ 

today. 7 
> Another game on the football 

schedule has been cancelled. ^1 
[ William Moss, director of ath- P 
■ letics, explained the decision was 
t made because of transportation dif- sn 
t Acuities and the impending draft of P 

18 and 19-yeargflds. 



In This Edition A Tithe for Victory 
n Two Extra Paaes The Government is asking citizens 
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British Army Drives Two Wedges 
Through Rommel Forces in Egypt; 
Capture of 13,000 Men Claimed 

Allies Fighting 
Inside Enemy 
Positions 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Nov. 6.—Three fast ar- 

mored divisions of the British 8th 
Army led by Lt. Gen. Bernard L. 

Montgomery have driven two 

wedges through Marshal Erwin 
: Rommel’s forces and are fighting 
Inside enemy positions. 

The Axis high commands con- 

ceded that the Allied offensive was 

nearing Matruh, 104 miles west of 
the old El Alamein battle line, but 
the British said officially only that 
the battle had been carried “well 
west of El Daba,” 33 miles from El 
Alamein. 

Tanks were operating at the heels 
of the Axis retreat in the El Daba 
sector, a British communique said. 

The steady liquidation of Marshal 
Rommel’s forces was recorded to- 

day in the official disclosure that 
his losses by capture alone now to- 
tal more than 13,000 men and that 
at least 339 of his tanks have been 
knocked out. 

The full measure of the Axis de- 
Teat was maicarea in a uriusn 

communique which told of a round- 
up of large numbers of Italians 
afoot, apparei. '.y abandoned in their 
Inland positions while the Germans 
on wheels or caterpillar tracks tried 
to save themselves by, flight along 
the coastal road. 

Full Retreat Reported. 
Portions of Marshal Rommel's 

armies which managed to escape 
the tank wedging and encirclement 
were said by Gen. Montgomery to 
be in full retreat. 

This situation—of deep tank 
thrusts encirclement and hammer- 
ing pursuit—suggested that the 
fate of the German-Italian North 
African corps might well be sealed 
before the surviving portions could 
retreat across the Egyptian Libyan 
border some 150 miles farther west. 

Gen. Montgomery told of the 
armored penetrations when he re- 

ceived correspondents at his desert 
headquarters yesterday to anounce 

complete and absolute victory in 
the battle of El Alamein. 

(A well-informed British source 

at London said of the land of- 
fensive that ‘‘there is reason to 
believe that our armored forces 
nntxT Viqvp ciippppHpH in crPt.t.inD’ hp- 

hind some of the retreating Ger- 
man and Italian forces and that 
their retreat is virtually cut off. 

(“There are high hopes that 
we may be able to annihilate 
them completely without having 
chase them across the Libyan 
desert as in other advances.”) 
The Axis high commands still led 

the British in progress reports on 

the Allied offensive. The broadcast 
communiques from Rome and Berlin 
placed the area of violent combat 
between Fuka and Matruh—62 and 
104 miles west of the original El 
Alamein line. 

79 More Tanks Destroyed. 
The new British figures on tanks 

destroyed and prisoners taken in- 
corporated the latest figures, 4.000 
more men and at least 79 more 

tanks. And still the roundup went 
on in the desert and the relentless 
attacks on Marshal Rommel's rear- 

guards continued along the coastal 
road, paced by a continuous aerial 
offensive which dwarfed the Axis 
air efforts. 

(Allied pressure of the Axis’ 
Mediterranean supply line was 

emphasized by the London Ad- 
miralty’s report that six more 

Axis vessels had been sunk and 
two damaged by British sub- 
marines.) 
Dispatches from the front sug- 

gested that the battle of North 
Africa rapidly was degenerating into 
a race across the desert, with Mar- 

shal Rommel's forces trying des- 
perately to escape utter destruction. 

Among the captives taken yester- 
day, a communique said, was the 
commander of the Italians’ vaunted 
■Trento Division and his chief of 
ttaff. (The authoritative British 
Press Association in London identi- 
fied the Italian as Gen. Francisco 
Scotti.) 

Axis Driven From Skies. 
The Axis air forces appeared to 

have been virtually driven from the 

skies over Egypt, the British report- 
ing that their troops were free from 
aerial attack yesterday while their 
own bombers hammered at the 
enemy almost unopposed. 

Five enemy fighters which tried 
•to intercept Allied planes were shot 
down yesterday along with a small 
communications aircraft. Allied 
losses were put at four planes. 

AS me OU1 Allliy puisucu na nw- 

vance across the desert, the poten- 
tial battle area, limited heretofore 
to the narrow 40-mile front between 
the Mediterranean seacoast and the 

Guattra Depression, widened stead- 

ily. 
(A Reuters dispatch from Cairo 

said the battlefront already had 
doubled in length—a statement 
•which would indicate that fight- 
ing had progressed beyond Fuka.) 

Some Still Holding Out. 
Although some Axis forces were* 

reported yesterday to be holding out 
In,isolated spots on the southern end 
pf the El Alamein line, Gen. Mont- 
gomery asserted that they would 
quickly be “put in the bag.” 

The British general called on his 
armored formations to follow up the 
victory he proclaimed, striking at 
the retreating enemy with un- 

(See EGYPT, Page A-18.) 

Dobsled Star Dies 
* 

MOUNTAIN LAKES, N. J„ Nov. 
41 UP).—Oscar A Geier, who piloted 
Switzerland's two-man bobsledding 

•team to victory in the 1932 winter 
/Olympic Games, died last night af 
Tiirhome. He was 60. 

►--- 

Egyptian Victory One of Major 
Proportions, Roosevelt Says 

British 8th Army Using Only Small Amount 
v Of U.S.-Made Equipment, President Says 

0 

By the Associated Press. 
President Roosevelt analyzed the Allied campaign in North 

Africa today as having the appearance of a victory of major 
proportions. 

ne ioia a press conierence ne1 

thought all of us, and all the United 
Nations, had been pretty much 
heartened by what looks to be a 

victory of major proportions in the 
Egyptian-Libyan area. 

Things seemed to be going ex- 

tremely well, he said, adding that 
there was not much news which had 
not appeared in the communiques. 

Replying to a question, Mr. Roose- 
velt said that only a small part of 
the equipment used in the assault 
against Marshal Erwin Rommel's 
forces was of American origin. 

Instrumental in Minor Degree. 
Probably far less than half of the 

equipment came from the United 
States, he said, and this equipment, 
he went on, has been instrumental 
in the advance only to a minor de- 
gree. 

He was asked whether, if the 
British 8th Army were taken as a 
level of perfection in achievement 

and training, this country had any- 
thing to equal it. 

We don’t know and won't know, 
the President said, until we have 
had troops in action on a major 
scale. There is no way of telling 
how thoroughly trained troops will 
succeed until they have been in 
action, Mr. Roosevelt remarked. 

Action Is Limited. 
He said, responding to another 

inquiry, that our operations on 

Guadalcanal Island in the South 
Pacific could not be regarded as ol 
major proportions. 

The action there, the President 
declared, is on a limited scale on 
both sides because of difficulties in 
getting in men and materials. 

But he said that the importance 
of an operation could not neces- 

sarily be gauged by its extent, since 
its importance might be* much 
greater than its size. 

Nazis Reported Using 
500 Planes to Rush 
Troops to Rommel 
• Japs Said to Have Refused 

Hitler Plea for Naval 
Diversion Attack 

By the Associated Press. 

ANKARA, Turkey, Nov. 5 (De- 
layed).— Information received 
here from Greece today said the 
Germans, in a desperate attempt 
to bolster Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s retreating forces in 
Egypt, were using more than 500 
planes to transport troops from 
near Athens, Greece, to an un- 
known German African base. 

This information said the troops 

Von Bock Reported 
Sent to Japan on 

'Important Mission' 
Special Radio to The Star and Chi- 

| cago Daily News. 

BERN, Nov. 6.—According to 
unconfirmed reports reaching 
some foreign circles here to- 
day, Marshal Fedor von Bock, 
once commander in chief of the 
German Stalingrad army, has 
been intrusted with an “im- 
portant mission” in the Far 
East. 

The marshal, these reports 
say, left Bordeaux a week ago 
for Japan on a submarine and 
is supposed, after undoubtedly 
switching to aerial means of 
travel, to have arrived there 
before taking up his new as- 

I signment, possibly in the Sol- 
omon Islands. 
(Copyright, 194'!, by Chicago Daily 

News.) 

had been removed from the Russian 
front to near Athens. 

An earlier report had said four 
trainloads of German soldiers from 
the Eastern front, transported 
through Rumania and Yugoslavia, 
had passed through Athens Monday. 

Nazi Plea to Japs Reported. 
The newest advices said transport 

[nnuco IU ajJCCU wic ui miv 

reinforcements to Africa had been 
in use since Tuesday. Normally the 
troops would be sent by sea via 
Crete. 

Another report in the Turkish 
capital was given circulation today 
by an informed Japanese quarter. 

It said that a week ago Berlin 
had realized the perilous situation 
of the Axis forces in Africa and 
Hitler had appealed to Tokio for 
indirect aid in the form of a Jap- 
anese naval attack on Madagascar 
or South Africa which might compel 
a shift of strength southward. 

This report added that Tokio 

TSeTREINFORCEMENTS, Pg. A-2.) 
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Reds Improve Position 
In Stalingrad and Kill 
1,0 in Caucasus 

Active Operations 
Also Maintained on 

Black Sea Front 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Nov. 6.—The Rus- 
sians said today counterattack- 
ing garrison troops had improved 
their positions somewhat in a 

Stalingrad factory area while the 
Red Army maintained active op- 
erations on the Black Sea front 
and killed 1,000 invaders in the 
battle for the Central Caucasus. 

Two companies of tank-supported 
Nazi infantrymen were declared 
smashed as Russian forces struck 
across a debris-littered expanse of 
North Stalingrad after repulsing en- 

emy attacks. 
Russian artillerymen destroyed 

eight German tanks by point-blank 
fire and Soviet flyers struck heavily 
at German troops positions, the noon 

communique said. 
Bombs and gunfire of the Russian 

aircraft were reported to have de- 
stroyed 13 enemy batteries and 28 
machine-gun positions within 24 
hours. 

Batteries Silenced. 
Three more batteries were silenced 

a v, a! 1fi rl lrp/Mlfr nnrl Klft/ilr 

houses were wrecked by Soviet shells 
on the steppes northwest of Stalin- 
grad, it was announced. 

The Moscow radio reported the de- 
fenders of the city, in a letter ex- 

pressing determination to fight to the 
last heart beat, said “We are sure 
the time is not far off when we shall 
hear of the opening of a second 
front.” 

The letter was addressed to 
Premier Stalin. Delivered on the eve 

of the 25th anniversary of the Bol- 
shevist revoluation, it expressed con- 

fidence that the troops would “deal 
a crushing blow to the enemy from 
Stalingrad.” 

“The on tiro ic WQ tvVlinCr OUT 

struggle,” It said. “The voices of 
our Allies are reaching us from all 
corners of the globe, expressing 
admiration for our resistance. Ac- 

cepting this moral aid, we are sure 
the time is not far off when we shall 
hear of the opening of a second 
front. This will be not only a moral 
but a real support for the defenders 
of Stalingrad and will hasten and 
help achieve victory over the enemy.” 

Bitter Fighting. 
Savagery of the conflict southeast 

of Nalchik, where the Russians are 

fighting to hold the routes leading 
to the Grozny oil fields and the 
strategic valley between the Cauca- 
sian mountain chains, was illustrat- 
ed by an account from the Soviet 
Information Bureau. 

“In one sector it said, “about 
(See RUSSIA, Page A-18.) 

French Give Up 
On Madagascar, 
Ask Armistice 

Terms of Surrender 
Are Communicated to 
Governor by British 

By the Associated Press, 

LONDON. Nov. 6.—Vichy forces 
opposing the British in South- 
east Madagascar asked for an 
armistice and hostilities ceased 
at 2 p.m. (Madagascar time) 
yesterday, an authoritative 
source announced today. 

The only recent fighting on the 

huge island in the Indian Ocean has 
been in the southeastern section, so 

the armistice, in effect, terminates 
the Madagascar campaign. 

The Vichy radio announced this 
afternoon that French troops in 
Madagascar evacuated the town of 
Ambalava during the night of No- 
vember 3 after heavy fighting. 

conomons uivrn 10 nnnci. 

A Reuters report from Port Louis. 
Mauritius, said the British radio at 
Tananarive, Madagascar's capital, 
broadcast an announcement that 
armistice conditions had seen com- 

municated to Armand Annet, French 
governor general of the island. 

The British launched their suc- 

cessfol campaign against Madagas- 
car six months ago. 

On May 5 a joint Admiralty and 
War Office communique announced 
that British forces had been landed 
in the island where, it was charged, 
the Japanese for months had been 
plotting to seize the vital Diego 
Suarez naval base. 

Important Base. 

Lying at the northern tip of the 
Madagascar east coast and only 300 
miles from the African coast, this 
sheltered base is of great importance 
to control of the Indian Ocean and 
shipping around the Cape Of Good 
Hope. 

Diego Suarez fell to the British on 

May 7. Four months later they 
launched a drive, on September 10, to 
occupy all of the island and Tan- 
anarive was taken in 13 days. 

The armistice request which 
brought an end to fighting in the 
southeast was the second made by 
Gov. Annet. The first was on Sep- 
tember 16 when the British were 

closing in on the capital, but Vichy 
found the terms unacceptable and 
French resistance, such as it was, 
continued. 

Carrier Survivor Saved 5, 
Tossing $500,000 Away 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 6—Five 
months ago, when the aircraft car- 

rier Yorktown sank during the Bat- 
tle of Midway, Pvt. Peter Schultz, 
22, of the marines, had a decision to 
make—lose $500,000 or save the lives 
of five sailors. 

He saved the lives of the sailors. 
Pvt. Schultz told of the exploit 

during a Navy radio program, which 
originated at the site of Tun Tavern, 
birthplace of the marines. 

Pvt. Schultz, a native of Short 
Hills, N. J., told this story: 

“Five minutes after orders to 
abandon ship I was given a mail 
sack containing a reputed $500,000 
to salvage. But at almost the same 

time I saw four sailors trapped in 
the boat's wreckage. 

“I didn't have time to think or 
A ml T ^ A A A aL A«r AmWaA 

and went after the sailors. When 
they were safe, I went back to the 
ship to find a line, and there I saw 

a fifth sailor still on board. I 
hooked his hand in my belt and 
swam over to a destroyer.” 

Actress Injured in Studio 
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 6 (/P).—Maria 

Ouspenskaya, veteran character ac- 

tress, suffered a fractured right 
ankle yesterday. A two-wheeled 
cart in which she was riding with 
Lon Chaney, jr„ during the filming 
of a scene at Universal Studios over- 
turned. Chaney was injured only 
slightly. 

Gunner Stymied by Plane's 'Whatchamacallits/ 
But He Knows How to Pour Lead at Zeros 

By GEORGE WELLER, 
Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Daily News. 

SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA, 
Nov. 6.—They call the big B-26 
bomber flown by Lt. Bill Mclver of 
Oklahoma City “Wild Willie.” It’s 
his gunner. Sergt. George W. Whit- 
ley of Middlesex, N. C., who is driv- 
ing Bill slowly wild. 

Sergt. Whitley is a slow-spoken 
Southern boy who has shot down 
four Zeros. Thus, although never 

having touched the controls, he is 
practically an ace in his own right. 

But despite his straight shooting, 
George simply cannot learn to call 
things by their right names. In 
moments of stress he never gets ex- 

cited, but names like aileron, or 

stabilizer, or rudder simply desert 
him. 

Unfortunately, George commands 
the best view of stacking Zeros, be- 
ing the overhead gunner. Other 
members of the crew, like Navi- 
bator Lt. George B. Wallace and 

Bombardier Edward H. Hansen, both 
of Chicago, also must go through 
the same pangs when George starts 
reporting things on the interphone. 

Such conversations as this fre- 
quently occur: 

Whitley: "Top gunner to pilot. 

Mr. Mclver, there’s a Zero on our 
tail.” 

Mclver: "What’s he doing? Is he 
shooting at us?” 

Whitley: "Yes, suh, he’s shooting 
at us. But he ain’t hittin’ Anything 
much—only our taU,” /■ , 

Mclver: "Well, what’s happen- 
ing?” 

Whitley: "Well, it looks from here 
as though his bullets are tearing 
away part of our tail.” 

Mclver (striving to keep the buck- 
ing plane on an even keel): "What 
part of the tail?” 

Whitley: “It’s that thing that 
wiggles—you know. I don’t rightlj 
know it’s name.” 

Mclver: “Well, you must be able 
to see it from where you are. What’i 
it called?” 

Whitley: "I see it, suh. but 1 
dunno what to call it. It’s Just one 
of those things that wiggle when 
you steer.” 

Mclver (holding convulsively te 
the wheef): “Which way does 11 
wiggle?” 

An interval follows while Whitlej 
studies the situation in the rear. 

Whitley: “Top gunner to pilot. II 
don’t move in any direction now 

(See CONVERSATION, Page1 A-lg.) 
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| Reinforced Japanese 
Attacked in Solomons 
In 2-Pronged Drive 

New Enemy Landings on 

Guadalcanal Nov. 3 and 4 
Announced by Navy 

By the Associated Press. 

Hard-pressed American forces 
stabbed at bolstered Japanese 
troops on Guadalcanal’s broad- 
ening battlefront today in a two- 
pronged attack that pierced 
#1 1 W^A AM A fl A « A VS /I ♦ Vs PAA f 

ened another. 
To the west of the island's Amer- 

ican-held airbase, Marines and sol- 
diers successfully attacked enemy 
positions, the Navy reported yester- 
day, slaying 350 Japanese and cap- 

turing 12 37-mm. light artillery guns, 
three field pieces and 30 machine 

4 * -4 

guns. ■ 
■ 

■■ 4 

The offensive drive on November 
3 gained the American troops two 
additional miles of jungle. But a 

similar attempt to smash enemy 
concentrations to the east of the 
airfield on the following day was 

repulsed. 
The Japanese forces, put ashore 

on the coast east of the American 
base five days ago under cover of 
darkness, w'ere reinforced by addi- 
tional night landings November 3 
and 4, the Navy explained. 

aa 4 Initial Pannlaa 

It was this strengthened force ap- 
parently which the Americans at- 

tacked at dawn on November 4 and 
met what the Navy termed “an 
initial repulse.” 

"Marines are pressing their at- 
tack on these enemy troops,” the 
communique added. 

On another South Pacific war 

front west of the Solomons, Jap- 
anese invasion forces were continu- 
ing to fall back in New Guinea un- 

der steady pressure of an Allied 
drive. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s Aus- 
tralian command declared today 
(South Pacific timet that the ill- 
fated enemy assault which late in 
September had advanced to within 
32 miles of the Allied Port Moresby 
naval base, had been pushed back 
well beyond the half-way point at 

Kokoda, about 60 miles inland. 
While bitter fighting was indicat- 

ed, the communique said the Allied 
troops were advancing slowly toward 
the foe’s north coastal base at Buna. 

Portuguese Timor Raided. 

Allied bombers also struck for the 
second successive day at enemy-oc- 
cupied towns of Maobisse and Ailey 
in Portuguest Timor, northwest of 
Australia, and at the Japanese north 
shore New Guinea base at Sala- 
maua. The foe’s Buin-Faisi area 

in the Northern Solomons also was 

bombed again last night. 
The Navy disclosed that United 

States warships still were active in 
the Solomons. They shelled Japa- 

J nese positions on the north coast of 
Guadalcanal near Kokumbona the 
night of Nbvember 3-4. 

Army aircraft also continued to 
assault Japanese troops and supply 
dumps in the same area without op- 
position, but no results of either the 
aerial or naval attacks were de- 
tailed. 

Nash Urges Unified Command. 

Meantime, an appeal for a co-or- 
dinated American naval and Army 
command in the South Pacific was 
voiced here by Walter Nash, Minis- 
ter to the United States and the Pa- 
cific War Council from New Zealand. 

Advocating unification “to get 
results,” Mr. Nash asserted in a 
radio broadcast last night that "it is 
imperative that the United States 
commanders—Gen. MacArhur and 
Admiral Halsey—frork in close co- 
operation.” 
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Plan to Compel Inspection of All 
Tires in U. S. Outlined by OP A 

Periodic Tests Will Cover Eight Points; 
D. C. Will Co-operate, Leary Says 

TWO-DAY REGISTRATION set for D. C. to conform to national 
gas rationing and tire registration plans. Page B-l 

The Office of Price Administration today announced final 
plans for periodic inspection of tires on all vehicles in the Nation. 
The plan calls for a visual diagnosis of tire conditions by approved 
inspection stations at garages and filling stations throughout the 
country. 

Following the OPA announcement.' 
Whitney Leary, District price and 
rationing administrator, said that 
the National plan would be followed 
generally in the District. He sail 
the fact that OPA had made the 
inspection a visual one made the 
task of inspectors much Easier and 
he thought the plan could be carried 
out here. Mr. Leary said a list of 
approved District stations and final 
plans for Washington's participation 
would be announced later in the day. 

The OPA plan calls for Inspection 
of tires of A gasoline ration book 
holders three times a yearr.Cvery 
60 days for B and C book holders. 

:•- 

and every 5.000 miles for commercial 
vehicles, buses and trucks. The first 
inspection must be completed before 
January 31 under a mileage ration- 
ing' which goes into efTect Novem- 
ber 22. 

OPA estimates that 100,000 inspec- 
tors will be used to carry out the 
plan. 

The visual inspection includes the 
following points: 

1. A check of ration books and 
tire inspection records. 

2. Listing of serial numbers of all 
"(See TIRE INSPECllON.^age A-lfi 

Wreck at Dickerson 
Laid by ICC to 6. & 0. 
'Operations Failure' 

Railroad Gets 30 Days 
To Make Precautions 

Against Other Accidents 
Nine accidents on the Balti- 

more & Ohio Railroad, including 
the Dickerson (Md.l train wreck 
September 24, in which 12 per- 
sons were killed and two are 

missing, resulted from failure to 
comply with provisions of oper- 
ating rules, the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission report on the 
Dickerson wreck said today. 

“In the present investigation there 
was no evidence that operating of- 
Anlnln n inlrnn mnn Plivao 

conditions” reported in investiga- 
tions of eight accidents during 21 
months before the Dickerson wreck, 
the report charged 

Stating that the manner in 
which the two east-bound passenger 
trains collided near Dickerson, “it 
is apparent that corrective measures 

by operating officials have not been 
effective; therefore, 30 days after 
this report is released the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad Co. will be expected 
to report to the commission as to 
measures which it has taken to cor- 

rect the improper practices dis- 
closed by this investigation and to 
prevent the recurrence to accidents 
of this character.” 

Raymond R. McClelland, engineer 
of the striking train, charged with 
involuntary manslaughter, is being 
held for the Montgomery County 
grand jury, which meets Monday. 

Discussing the nine acidents the 
ICC report pointed out some in- 
volved more than one infraction of 

(See B. & o7 WRECKS, Page A-18.) 

Roosevelt Conferring 
With Lyttelton on Next 
Year's War Output 

No Decisions Reached 
On Food 'Czar' and 

Manpower Mobilization 
President Roosevelt disclosed 

today that he is in the midst of 
conferences with Sir Oliver Lyt- 
telton, British Minister of Pro- 
duction, to work out preliminary 
estimates of the United Nations 
war production program for 
1943. 

Mr. Roosevelt said he expected 
the conferences to continue for two 
or three weeks, by which time he 
would have a pretty good picture of 
tne needs ior an Kinas oi munitions 

and war supplies during the next 
year, but emphasized that produc- 
tion plans will be subject to con- 

stant revision in the light of experi- 
ence as the war goes on. 

Meanwhile, he said he had not yet 
reached any decisions on pending 
proposals for more efficient mobili- 
zation of the Nation's food produc- 
tion and rationing problems. 

The President declined any de- 
tailed comment on the manpower 
problem, but it was understood 
authoritatively that he feels it is not 
an emergency matter for the time 
being, though it would become so 

next year if something is not done 
about it. 

Mr. Roosevelt told his press con- 
ference he had many recommenda- 
tions concerning the food problem, 
but had not yet determined his 
course of action. He added that in 
any event he expected the country 
to have enough food to keep every 
one from starving, although lots of 

(See LYTTELTON, Page A-5.) 

Unfilled Hose Baffles Court 
In Suit Over Price Ceiling 

The most thorough examination 
ever given an unfilled pair of nylon 
hose in the District failed today to 

give a Municipal Court judge, ad- 

mittedly an amateur on empty 
stockings, enough evidence to decide 

Washington’s first price ceiling case. 

Judge Hobart Newman tried for 
half an hour to no avail to reach 
a decision on the gauge and denier 
of empty Exhibit A and had to post- 
pone the case until next Friday in 
the hope of getting expert testi- 
mony in this rare field. 

The problem came up in the case 

of Miss Patricia Hall, 1443 Belmont 
street N.W., a War Department 
worker, vs. the Stella Ladies’ Shop, 
1936 Pennsylvania avenue N.W. 

Miss Hall told the court she 

bought the pair of hose on October 
22 for $2AO, which, she contended, 
was above the ceiling price set by 
the Office of Price Administration. 

She demanded judgment for $50, 
the amount provided Ur in the Price 
Control Act, which a plaintiff may 

recover from a firm which charges 
him over the ceiling price. 

Defense Attorney M. P. Fried 
lander, representing the shop, in- 
troduced in evidence a bulletin 
issued by the OPA, setting forth the 
prices of certain grades of hose, but 
nobody could figure out which cate- 
gory included the hose in question. 

Mr. Friedlander also told the court 
his client received the bulletin 
through the mails on October 22, 
the same day the stockings were 

purchased. 
The stockings did not carry a 

marking to Indicate their gauge, a 
factor in determining the price. 

They were marked 30 denier. 
George Austin, an OPA attorney, 

present at the hearing, said he was 
no better on unfilled stockings than 
Judge Newman, but said that there 
were experts at the OPA who could 
tell at a glance what quality the 
stockings were. 

Judge Newman asked that these 
be brought over next Friday, as well 
as any matarlafirelating to the law 
governing the matter. 

Attitude Is Same 
On Congress, 
Roosevelt Says 

"Assumes" Members 
Favor Winning 
War, He Asserts 

President Roosevelt assumes 
that Congress is in favor of win- 
ning the war, Just as the Presi- 
dent is, he told a press confer- 
ence today when asked if the 
Democratic setback in Tuesday’s 
election would make any differ- 
ence in his attitude toward Con- 
gress. 

He asked why the outcome of the 
election should make any difference 
in nis aitituae. 

Asked specifically if the gain in 

Republican strength would cause 

him to include GOP congressional 
leaders in his periodic policy con- 

ferences with the Democratic lead- 

ership Mr. Roosevelt said he had 
been doing this all along. 

His first comment concerning the 
election was that he had a very 
pleasant surprise when he went to 
vote at Hyde Park, and found the 

polling place was open. 

Leaves Explanation to Press. 
This was in sarcastic reference to 

predictions made sometime ago by 
newspapers opposed to the admin- 
istration that the 1942 elections 
might be called off. but Mr. Roose- 
velt said he would leave the expla- 
nation of his remark to the press. 

He said he had made no prelim- 
inary forecast of the results of this 
election, as he had done in pre- 
vious years, and that he did not 
know whether the result might have 
been different if he had taken part 
personally in the campaign. 

Meanwhile, a movebent had de- 
vtfiupeu uii ^npitui niii iux « ivcpuu- 
lican-Democratic "victory coalition" 
to proclaim a holiday on politics and 
drive toward the one common aim of 
winning the war. 

The alliance would throw the 
power of both parties behind the 
President for the most effective 
prosecution of war. but the Repub- 
licans coupled their pledge of sup- 
port with demands for an end to 
"New Deal politics and experi- 
ments.” 

‘‘We are willing to forget the elec- 
tion if the administration will re- 
member the implications it con- 

tained,” said Minority Leader 
McNary. 

Another leading Republican, Sen- 
ator Vandenberg of Michigan, pro- 
posed the coalition, saying Congress 
should create a "unified committee 
on war co-operation.” 

Murray Is Winner. 
The Democrats counted 16 Sena- 

tors and 220 Representatives today 
as elected in Tuesday's balloting for 
the Seventy-eighth Congress, to 
convene January 3, while the Re- 
publicans had 208 House members 
and 18 Senators. Contests for thres 
House seats were undecided. 

The 16th Democratic Senator 
elected was incumbent James E. 
Murray of Montana, who narrowly 
defeated Wellington D. Rankin, Re- 
publican. 

Minor parties winning House 
seats were the Progressives, taking 
two places, a loss of one, and 
American-Labor snd Farm-Labor 
taking one each. 

Tre Democrats had 41 hnlrinv»i» 
Senators, to give them a majority 
in that chamber with 56 votes, to a 

President to Speak 
Briefly to Nation 
On Armistice Day 

President Roosevelt probably 
will make a brief Armistice Day 
radio address to the Nation 
Wednesday, he disclosed at a 

press conference today. 
The President said he thought 

he was going to make the 
speech if he got time to write it 
but that he thought it would be 
short—not over five minutes or 
so. 

» 
-— 

total of 38 for the Republicans, whQ 
had 20 holdovers. There is one 

Progressive, Senator La Follette of 
Wisconsin, in the Senate holdovers. 
He will be the only minor party 
Senator in the new Congress. 

Contests Undecided. 
The three House races still too 

close to decide a winner involved: 
California, 23d district, Ed V. Izac, 

Democratic incumbent and James 
M. Abbey, Republican; Utah, 1st 
district, Walter K. Granger, Demo- 
cratic incumbent, and J. Bracken 
Lee, Republican; Pennsylvania, 22nd 
district, Harry L. Haines, Demo- 
cratic incumbent, and Chester H. 
Gross, Republican. 

In addition, one gubernatorial 
race was in doubt, the ballots in 
(Continued on"Page A-18, Column 1) 
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President Holds 
Coffee Row Proof 
Of U. S. Humor 

By th« Associated Press. 
The question of just how to brew 

coffee, President Roosevelt said to- 
day, appears destined to rank with 
the old controversy of whether to 
crumble or dunk. 

Such little issues, he remarked to 
his press conference, reflect a grand 
American sense of humor. 

The President said he had seen 
that his friend, the little Mayor of 
New York, had stirred up a hornet's 
nest with his suggestion of how to 
stretch limited coffee. 

Mayor La Guardia’s idea was to 
save used coffee grounds and, when 
an extra cup or so Is wanted during 
the day, sprjnkle In some fresh 
grounds and mike the mixture do. 



AFL Strike Sweeps 
Three Pittsburgh 
Department Stores 

One Forced to Close; 
War Labor Board Asks 
Employes to Return 

By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 6.—A 
strike by members of three AFL 
unions today closed Gimbels de- 
partment store, one of Pitts- 
burgh's largest, and strikes by 
two of the three unions ham- 
pered operations at Kaufmann’s 
and Frank ii Seder department 
stores. 

Gimbels closed after the Retail 
Clerks Protective Association and 
the Hotel and Restaurant Employes’ 
Alliance joined in a two-day-old 
strike of building employes. The 
clerks remained at work* at Kauf- 
mann’s and Frank & Seder. 

The approximately 500 service em- 
v\1avac innlnriino oTpxratnr nnerotnrc 

involved in the strike are seeking a 

20 per cent boost in wages ranging 
from $17 to $27 weekly, Charles G. 

Levey, international representative 
of the building service employes, 
said. 

S. R. Robb, representing the de- 
partment stores, said the union and 
turned down two proposals, one to 
accept a wage increase based on in- 
creased living costs and the other 
to place all controversial matters 
before the War Labor Board. 

The War Labor Board today asked 
striking building service employes 
in three Pittsburgh department 
stores to return to their jobs pending 
mediation efforts. 

The request was made in identical 
telegrams to S. R. Robb, secretary 
of the Labor Standards Association 
in Pittsburgh, and Charles G. Levey, 
international representative of the 
Building Service Employes’ Inter- 
national Union. Local 29. 

The board held that the strike in- 
terfered with war work in the Pitts- 
burgh area and said "the board un- 

der its procedure will not act on 

cases where strikes are in progress.” 
-——- I 

Chiefs of Rail Unions 
Talk With Roosevelt 

El the Associated Press. 

Presidents of two railroad brother- 
hoods. D. B. Robertson of the Loco- 
motive, Firemen and Enginemen, 
and A. F. Whitney of the Railway 
Trainmen, talked with President 
Roosevelt today about “the railroad 
situation generally as it affects la- 
bor." 

Mr. Whitney said the question of ! 
wages was not discussed as "we are 

not bothering the President on that." 

Athletes Join Air Force 
TORONTO. Nov. 6 i/P).—'Two of 

Canada's foremost athletes—Roy j 
Conacher of the National Hockey I 
League s Boston Bruins and Phil 
Marchildon of the Philadelphia 
Athletics—were sworn in today as j 
members of the Royal Canadian ! 
Air Force. 
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Stalin 
'Continued From First Page ! 

tion are growing from day to day.” 
He said that "no sane man" would 

attempt to destroy Germany, "but 
we will destroy the Hitlerites' mili- 
tary power.” 

The second task after that, he said, 
would be to eliminate the "slave sys- 
tem which Germany calls the new 

order” and the third task would be 
to destroy the builders of this order. 

The Soviet Premier said that j 
never before had Russia been as 

strong and well-organized on the 
home front. 

The break-through in the west, j 
he said, came after the Red Army- 
had routed the Germans on the 
approaches to Moscow last winter, 
attacked and seized the offensive. 

Nazis Far Off Schedule. 
nt-iuiiuug a accLfiiu time tu men- 

tion of the second front, Stalin said 
that, the Germans had been able to 
concentrate on one sector and take 
the initiative “because the absence 
of a second front in Europe enabled 
them to do it without risk to 
themselves.” 

Stalin asserted that the Russians 
recently had won possession of a 

German document showing that the 
Nazi plan—nowhere realized—was to 
take Stalingrad last July 25, then 
Saratov August 9, Kuibyshev Sep- 
tember 15 and Baku September 29. 

The main aim of the offensive was 

to finish the war this year by tak- 
ing Moscow, Stalin added. 

“In their hunt foi oil and for Mos- 
cow, the German strategists have | 
got into difficuluties," he said. 

“Their summer plans appear to 
have failed." 

“The main reason of German suc- 
cess this year is the absence of a 

second front," Stalin said. 
“If there had been a second front 

In Europe drawing away 60 German 
divisions as during the first World 
War, the position of the German | 
armies today would be bad indeed.' j 

Fighting 240 Divisions. 
The Germans’ aim in the south- 

western drive was to divert the main 
Soviet reserves in order to attack 
Moscow from the south, Stalin said. 

He said the year had shown that 
the German Army has its weak- 
nesses. 

“The Germans.'’ he added, "are 

not strong enough to attack the 
southwest and north at the same 

time, like last summer, but are still 
strong enough to launch a serious 
attack in one direction." 

Stalin noted that in the World 
War. out of 220 German divisions 
then existing there were 85 on the 
Russian front. 

“Now. however, this year, out of 
256 divisions. 179 are on our front,” 
he said. 

“To this can be added 23 Ru- 
manian, 14 Finnish, 10 Italian. 13 
Hungarian, 1 Spanish and another 
division making, in all, 240 divisions 
altogether on our front against the 
Red Army. 

Built New Factories. 
"The enemy’s other troops are in 

OccuDied France, Norway and so 

forth. Part of them are m UDya, 
fighting against the British, but 
only four German divisions and 11 
Italian divisions, that is all. 

“We have over 3.000,000 men ar- 

rayed against us. 
“I think no other army or country 

could stand up to such an on- 

slaught.* 
Russia’s task has been grave, es- 

pecially in transport, he said, but the 
U. S. S. R. has been able to .build 
sew factories and supply the Red 
Army “accurately and honestly" 
with tanks, planes and guns and to 
furnish it with food. 

w 

GUADALCANAL.—SENT TO HOLD HENDERSON FIELD—This landing-boat load of marines is 
about to debark on the shores of Guadalcanal to reinforce the garrison holding Henderson Air- 
field against Japanese attack. (Other Photos on Page A-3.) 

—A. P. Wirephoto-Marine Corps Newsreel. 

Birthday Telegrams 
Fall Under Ban of 
BWC for Duration 

Only Messages to AEF 

Acceptable; Many Wire 
Economies Ordered 

By the Associated Press. 
The Board of War Communica- 

tions today ordered telegraph com- 
panies to refuse congratulatory 
messages, including holiday and 
birthday greetings and to discon- 
tinue all non-telegraphic services 
beginning December 15. 

The BWC acted on information 
supplied through an investigation 
conducted by the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. 

The BWC order also concerns re- 

duction of handling time of mes- 

sages. plans for the revision of the 
present priority system for handling : 

urgent essential traffic, control of ; 

installation of teieDrinter eouiDment S 
and leasing of telegraphic circuits, I 
elimination of non-essential circuits, j 
and the curtailment of use of franks ! 
and elimination of “deadhead” and ! 
free service messages. 

The FCC is requested to formulate j 
plans for the stipulated controls, i 

The portion of the order calling 
for discontinuance of non-tele- 
graphic services said that it includ- 
ed messenger, errand, distribution, 
remittance, installment payment 
and shopping service, sale of travqfj 
srs checks, sale of mail money orders 
and acceptance of express packages. 

The order referring to discontinu- 
ance of felicitation messages said 
that it included greetings for Christ- 
mas, New Year, Easter, Father's' 
Day,' Jewish New Year, Mother's 
Day, Thanksgiving, Valentine's Day, 
congratulations on the birth of a 

child, graduations, weddings, an- 

niversaries and birthdays. 
An exception was made for such 

messages when addressed to Amer- 
ican expeditionary forces. 

In addition, the board said, it 
would receive objections to the order i 
discontinuing non-telegraphic serv- 
ices and felicitation messages up to 
November 25. 

Mad Dog Scare Causes 
Alexandria Quarantine 

With one rabid dog reported In 
Alexandria (Va.) during the past 
week and another "suspicous" case 
under observation by health officials. 
Dr. W. A. Browne, city health officer 
today placed a quarantine on all 
dogs in the city. 

Residents were ordered to keep 
their pets locked up or muzzled and 
leashed when outside. 

Meanwhile, a rabid dog is reported 
to have been “running wild” in 
Belle Haven in Fairfax County and 
is believed to have bitten several 
other dogs before it was finally 
killed. All residents of the com- 

munity have been warned to keep 
their dogs indoors. 

Fixe Alexandria residents are now 

under treatment after being bitten 
by dogs thought to be infected with 
the disease, Dr. Browne said. 

He warned any one scratched or 
bitten by a dog to take immediate 
care of the wound and to consult a 

doctor 11 mere is me siigruesi pos- 
sibility of the dog being rabid. 

Dr. Browne said he would confer 
with Fairfax and Arlington County 
health officials today to determine 
the extent of the disease. 
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Ford Rouge Plant 
Adopts Six-Day 
Week for War 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 6.—Paul Ste. 
Marie, president of Ford Local 600, 
United Automobile Workers (CIO), 
announced today that an agreement 
had been reached with the Ford 
Motor Co. placing the company's 
Rouge plant here entirely on a six- 
day week. 

"Most of the Rouge plant already 
was on a six-day week," he said, "but 
about 15.000 men still were working 
only five days. The same schedule 
of production will be maintained by 
those departments going to six days, 
thus releasing a portion of their 
manpower to other war production 
Jobs where they are needed.” 

Approximately 125,000 Ford em- 

ployes are affected by a contract an- 
nounced by the company and union 
yesterday to remain in effect for the 
duration of the war. In general, it 
continues provisions of the previous 
Ford-union agreement, but will re- 

main in force until the end of the 
war, rather than f« the customary 
one-year period. 
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Rose Bowl Game to Be Played 
At Pasadena New Year Day 
Bj the Associated Press. 

PASADENA, CaUf., Nov. 6—The 
Rose Bowl football game, trans- 
ferred to the East Coast last year 
when California went on an all-out 
war footing, will return to Pasadena 
New Year Day, an unimpeachable 
source said today. / 

The Associated Press learned that 
the formal application has not yet 
been sent to the Western Defense 
Command, but would be approved 
when received. 

The Army ordered cancellation of 
last year’s contest in the midst of 
intensive war preparations along the 
West Coast. The game was played 
on New Year Day at Durham, N. C.. 
Oregon State defeating Duke, 20-16. 

WDC headquarters at San Fran- 
cisco yesterday formally approved 
the East-West football game, also 
New Year Day. at San Francisco. 

Tentative preparations for the 
Rose Bowl game, the Nation's origi- 
nal post-season classic which an- 

nually pits the Pacific Coast con- 

ference champion against an out- 
standing Eastern or Southern team, 
have been under way here for sev- 

eral weeks, in anticipation of Army 
approval. It will be the 39th re- 

newal of the series. 
There will not, however, be the 

gala setting of old. The Tourna- 
ment of Roses Association has de- 
cided against holding the Rose pa- 
rade. which annually drew hordes 
of spectators to watch" flower-be- 
decked floats. 

The football experts thus far have 
been silent on prospective opponents 
for the contest. University of Cali- 
iornia at Los Angeles, undefeated 
in coast conference play, at the mo- 
ment is the West’s outstanding can- 

didate—although the Bruins lost 
| contests, one to Texas Christian. 

| 7-6; the other to St. Mary's Pre- 
j flight, 18-7. Subsequently, the 
Uclans defeated Oregon State, Stan- 

| ford and California in conference 
play, and a strong Santa Clara 
eleven outside the circuit. 

WPB Aide Says U. S. 
Soon Will Get Rigidly 
Controlled Economy 

'We Can't Win the War,, 
Without It,' Kanzfer 
Tells Trade Executives 

Br ihe Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Ernest 

Kanzler, director general for op- 
erations of the War Production 
Board, said today that United 
States citizens would soon have 
‘‘the most rigidly controlled 
economy this democratic coun- 

try ever submitted to, because 
we can’t win the war without it.” 

Mr. Kanzler said that the new 
“control materials plan” which be- 
comes mandatory in July. 1943. was 

“the most significant evidence that 
we are at last moving into a full 
war economy.” 

"Essentials” Assured. 
He told the 23d annual meeting of 

uie uaue association executives at 
the Hotel Pennsylvania that WPB’s 
new plan would get “a genuine mo- 
bilization of America’s greatest pos- 
sible impact upon the enemy, and 
it will give us for the first time a 

good month-by-month picture of 
our requirements for a year in ad- 
vance.” 

“Through the Office of Civilian 
Supply of WPB,” he said, “a com- 
plete program of all the things we 
lAust make for non-military pur- 
poses during the coming year is be- 
ing drafted. 

“When it is completed and ap- 
proved, it will be adhered to. It will 
provide for our essential wants, but 
it will not go any farther than that.” 

Less Luxuries. 
Mr. Kanzler said civilians, under 

WPB’s specific plan, would in the 
future have "less luxuries but more 
essentials.” 

He said it was perfectly clear, to 
him, that the operation of civilian 
industries during the remainder of 
the war would be "vastly unlike 
peacetime conditions.” 

“As a rule.” he said, “we shall be 
able to continue the operation of 
only those civilian industries which 
are essential to our economy—and I 
mean essential.” 

Marian Anderson to Sing' 
At Constitution Hall 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Marian An- 
derson, colored contralto, has agreed 
to sing at a benefit concert sponsor- 
ed by the Daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution in Constitution Hall, 
Washington. 

Her manager, S. Hurok, wrote 
Fred Hand, managing director of 
the hall, today that Miss Anderson 
agreed that her appearance there 
would "not necessarily be consid- 
ered as a precedent insofar as her 
future engagements at Constitution 
Hall are concerned.” 

He said also that since the DAR 
had not referred to Miss Anderson’s 
other stipulation that Negroes not 
be segregated, she understood that 
“this Is no barrier.” She previously 
made these conditions in accepting 
the DAR Invitation. The DAR re- 
plied that it regretted the invitation 
bad not been “accepted as ex- 
extended.” 
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Fuel Oil Supply 
Situation in East 
Called 'Desperate' 

Dean Says Shortage Due 
To Lack of Tank Cars and 
Military Demands 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 6—Joel 
Dean, director of the fuel ration- 
ing division of OPA, said today 
the fuel oil supply situation in 
the East was “desperate” be- 
cause of possible deterioration of 
the tank car fleet, the military 
demand for petroleum, failure of 
the public to understand and All 
out fuel rationing forms and fail- 
ure of OPA to get a proper esti- 
mat.p nf nil hiimprs in usp 

In a press conference here Mr. 
Dean said that the East was almost 
completely dependent on overland 
transportation since tanker ship oii 
shipments had dropped to a negli- 
gible total. He said the tank cars 

on railroads had “taken a hell of a 

beating.” and many obsolete cars 
were being rapidly retired. 

Relief, through the medium of a 

pipe line to New York, cannot be 
foreseen before the “middle of next 
summer,” he said, although some re- 
lief will be gained when the pipe line 
to Illinois is in operation next. Feb- 
ruary. 

The printing of forms to be sent 
to consumers for filling out was held 
up, Mr. Dean said, by the “unprece- 
dented burden put upon the printing 
industry by the war.” Many persons 
did not understand the forms and 
failed to return them. 

At the outset of the rationing pro- 
gram for fuel oii, Mr. Dean said, 
OPA was not able to determine the 
quantity of fuel oil burners. Mr. 
Dean did not say if the figure had 
been determined. 

115 WAVES Graduated; 
2.500 Now in Training 
By the Associated Press. 

NORTHAMPTON. Mass., Nov. 8 
—Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs 
chief of Navy Personnel at Wash- 
ington. gave commissions today to 
115 Waves, the second graduating 
class at the Naval Reserve Midship- 
man School at Smith College. 

The admiral said there now were 
2.500 Waves in training and that 
the demand for them was speeding 
up. This represented only 10 per 
cent of the number that could be 
used if they were available, hi 
added. 

The graduates, who came from 3C 
of the 48 States, were given theii 
orders immediately. Of the group 
27 were made lieutenants (j. g.) and 
v»«v vaudiliuvt ciiOlgllO. 

Admiral Jacobs complimented Lt 
Comdr. Mildred H. McAfee, direc- 
tor of the WAVES, and Capt. Her- 
bert W. Underwood, commandanl 
of the school, for their work ir 
training the BOO girls now on hand 

Royalty's Congratulations 
On her 100th birthday anniver- 

sary, Mrs. Louisa Tasker of London 
.cut a birthday cake with 100 candlei 
and received a congratulatory tele- 
gram from the King and Queen and 
a birthday card from a grandson 
who is a prisoner of war. 

War jeb far housewives! Hell 
fuke explosives by saving even 
deep eg .waste kitchen fata. Tata 
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Kaiser Doctor Says 
State Medical Group 
Threatened Draft 

Shipyard Physicians 
Scored Tor Contract 
Care, Senators Hear 

(Earlier Story on Page A-5.) 
Bt tht AJiocUted Pre«». 

Dr. Sidney Garfield, medical 
chief in Henry J. Kaiser’s West 
Coast shipyards, said today that 
medical society officials had 
threatened to have the com- 

pany’s doctors drafted -for the 
armed forces unless they quit 
treating workers' families under 
a prepaid medical care program. 

Under the medical program the 
doctor said each worker desiring to 
participate pays 50 cents a week to 
get company medical care. 

"Orally,” Dr. Garfield told a Sen- 
ate labor subcommittee, "we were 
told that ‘if you take care of the 
families, we will declare that you 
doctors are non-essential.’ 

TTr cniH “throni ’’ 

made by the Washington State Med- 
ical Society’s Executive Committee. 
Under questioning by Senator Pep- 
per, Democrat, of Florida. Dr. Gar- 
field said the chairman of that com- 
mittee also was State chairman of 
the Government's service for the 
procurement and assignment of doc- 
tors for the armed forces. 

Pepper Questions Witness. 
Senator Pepper asked if "the same 

man who is supposed to represent 
the United States in the procure- 
ment of doctors for the Army and 
Navy” is taking “advantage of his 
position as a public official to pro- mote the private interests of the 
medical association.” 

(<^1®t’s it.” Dr. Garfield said. / “So that public policy emanates 
primarily from a private source,” 
Senator Pepper commented 

At another point Dr. Garfield said 
the Procurement and Assignment 
Service “represents the views of the 
American Medical Association.” 

I don’t want this interpreted as 
an attack on the Medical *» 

Dr. Garfield said, “but it is hindering 
us from doing a necessary job.” 

He explained that at Vancouver 
Wash., private doctors and facilities 
were inadequate to care for all the 
families of the Kaiser shipyard 
workers. 

Dr. Garfield read from a letter 
which he said the Kaiser office re- 
ceived from the Procurement and 
Assignment Service, specifying that 
the company's doctors would be de- 
ferred from military service on con- 
dition that "no prepayment plan 
shall be adopted for employes’ de- 
pendents” and that “no full-time 
physician in the employ of the com- 

pany shall treat employes’ de- 
pendents except in an emergency.” 

Wants Families Excluded. 
At Vancouver, Dr. Garfield said, 

the Procurement and Assignment 
Service "is very sympathetic to serv- 
ice” so far as treating the employes 
is concerned, “but not if we take 
care of the families.'1. 

"We are not anxious to treat the 
families,” he added, “but there are 

only 15 doctors in Vancouver and 
they are working at capacity now.” 

Dr. Garfield also declared the pro- 
j curement and assignment board in 
the Richmond, Calif., area "is not 
sympathetic toward our program." 
He explained that “the medical 
profession does not like prepaid 
medicine.” 

Mr. Kaiser pointed out that the 
Army has 40.000 doctors for 4,000.- 
000 men, or one per 100. while in his 

— 4 1.. t) 1_1_ 
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doctor to every 2.000 men. 

Cruiser Koenigsberg 
Raised by Germans 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 6.—A Norwegian 
telegraph agency report said today 
that the Germans by removing her 
guns and superstructure had floated 
the 6,000-ton cruiser Koenigsberg, 
which was sunk in the harbor of 
Bergen by Norwegian shore bat- 
teries and the RAP April 9, 1940. 

Higgins 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

and manufacture of various types 
of wood plastics which he described 
as ‘‘wood alloys." The products to 
be produced in this project will be 
used both In his own plants and by 
other manufacturers. 

The huge plane to be built by Mr. 
Higgins on his own account will be 
constructed of a new type of ply- 
wood. It is of a peculiar criss-cross 
design, reinforced with wire mesh. 
He said the plywood was developed 
by Hairy Atwood, plane designer 
and pilot, who Mr. Higgins said was 
the fifth man in the whole country 
to fly a plane. The shipbuilder add- 
ed that his giant aircraft could be 
built quickly. When it is completed 
he hopes to interest the Government 
in a contract for production of 
many of the planes. 

The fact that the 1.200 careo 

planes which Mr. Higgins said he 
would build for the Army are to 
be constructed of molded wood is 
revolutionary in plane production. 
Smaller planes have been produced 
of plywood, but not one of them 
has approached the Commando. 

50,000 New Workers. 
All of the new work will be done 

on tiie site of the shipyard where 
the Maritime Commission halted 
work on vessels early in the sum- 
mer. When all of the projects are 

underway Mr. Higgins said he would 
employ between 50,000 and 60,000 
new workers of which 80 per cent 
will be women. The Maritime Com- 
mission. Mr. Higgins continued, has 
not given over possession of the 
shipyard property to the Army yet, 
but he expects that it will be done 
in' the next few days. 

Mr. Higgins said he came to Wash- 
ington at the invitation of Presidenl 
Roosevelt. When the Presidenl 
visited his plants in New Orleans 
VII ms W»1 lilUUOU J VU1 U1 lilt 

country, Mr. Higgins said he askec 
him to come to Washington to dis- 
cuss use of the plant construction 
of which had been halted by the 
Maritime Commission. 

Mr. Higgins said while Cancella- 
tion of his contract to build 20< 
Liberty ships by the Commission 
"has left a deep scar,” he had for- 
gotten the incident and held nc 
hard feelings as a result of the 
matter. He said he had renounce* 
all fees which were due him froir 
the Commission although they addec 
up to (28,000,000. 

"We are going to keep our nos< 
to the grindstone, our eye on th< 
ball ahd work like hell.” Mr. Hlg 

i gins said. 

R* LI Today's Results—Selections and ; 

acing news Entries for Tomorrow j 
Selections 
By the Associated Press. 

Rockingham (Fast). 
1— Azizi, Turnabout, Bonnie Rue. 
2— Northbound, Hunting Home, 

Tallyho. 
3— Wise Decision, Zoic, Dainty Ford. 
4— Frontier Jane, Bill's Sister, Bal- 

last Reef. 
3—Centuple, Screen Test, Pavilion. 
6— Victory Bound, Allegro, Lou 

O’Neill. 
7— Knight's Duchess, Jungle Moon, 

Min tack 
8— Noble Boy, Mason Dixon, Cla- 

pair. 
9— Grebe, Strawberry, Apropos. 

Best bet—Grebe. 

(Belmont Park (Fast). 
By the Associated Press. 
1— Libertyite. Flange, Isolation, 
2— Mr. Secretary, Reaper's Blade, 

Flying Double, 
3— Knight’s Quest, Bavarian, Stroll- 

ing On. 
4— Seven Hills, Sissie Smith, Bonnie 

Golos. 
5— Flaught. Imperatrice, Minee-Mo 
6— Good Morning, Navigating, La 

Reigh. 
7— Boysy, Waller, Staretor. 
8— Dare Bunny, Key Man, Sandy 

Boot. 
Best bet—Seven Hills. 

Pimlico Concensus (Fast). 
By the Associated Press. 
1— Uncle Billie's, Star Blen, Bright 

Green. 
2— Parachutist, Twotimer, Pickwick 

Arms. 
3— Compass Rose, Frederic II, Mad 

Policy. 
4— Enterprise, Spare Man, BostofT. 
5— Mar-Kell, Star Copy, Night Glow. 
6— Riverland, Abbe Pierre, Corydon. 
7— Carriage Trade, Flag Trumpeter, 

Discouraged. 
8— Supreme Speed, Rose Anita, Con- 

quer. 
Best bet—Mar-Kell. 

Rockingham Park (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. • 

1— Silt. Manipulate, Kiev Lee. 
2— Hunting Home, Blue Leona, Cas- 

tine. 
3— Wise Decision, Latepass, Dainty 

Results 
Pimlico 

FIRST RACE—Purse. Si 000. elaiming; 
3-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 7 n yards 
King Torch (Trent) 1.20 4 60 3.80 
Sweeping Lee (Helper) 9.20 6.30 
Ringmond (Tammaro) 6.70 

Time, 1:46. 
I Also ran—Clingendaal Preceptor 2d. 
Sentinel, Lei Ilima. Woodvale Lass and 
Pharien. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. SI.000: special 
weights: maiden 2-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Horn Beam (Zufalt) 12.80 8.30 4 80 
Ariel Patrol (Claggelt) 13.30 10.10 
Strategic (Deering) 17.70 

Time, 1:13%. 
Also ran—a Healthy-N-Wlse. a Gallant 

Mowlee. c Conowingo. c Pugilist. Briar Lass. 
Cincus. Bunny's Sister, Hill Sun and Tene- 
brose 

a H L. Straus-Mrs Chester A. Lyon en- 

j try. c J. H. C. Forbes-Harry Z. Isaacs en- 
try. 

i THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
! ing; steeplechase: 3-year-olds and up: 

about 2 miles. 
Burma Road (Riles) 9.10 4 00 4.40 

! Fifty-Fifty (Roberts) 5.10 4.8<) 
I Red Rufus (Brown) 4.20 

Time. 4:18*,. .- 

Also ran—Greek Flag. Brown Imp. Pico 
Blanco, 2d: Hallofleld and Glen-Na-Mona. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing: 2-year-olds; 8 furlongs 
Pat O'See (Balgaretti) 15 90 6.30 6 00 
Sharp Reward (Siato) 4:00 3.60 
Pamphlet (Tammaro) 10.00 

Time, 1:13% 
Also ran—Bugler. Stiver Acres. Silver 

Run. Happy Guess, a Granny Cake. Little 
Ocar, a Amapola Pomp. Red Level, Sabo- 
teur. 

a E. A. Nlcodemus-G P. Strickland Entry. 

Belmont Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,500: claiming; 
2-year-olds: 0 furlongs (Widener course*. 
Sparkling Maid (Rienzi) 8.10 4.40 3.20 
Bayborough (Thompson) 4 60 3,50 
fOutcome tSmith) 3.40 

Time, 1:12V 
Also ran—-fNosined. aSugar Loaf. Gold 

Tint. aRoyal Silver. fProcla. Green Apples. 
Cape May. Discmont. fFire Nymph. Yankee 
Girl. Esterita. fTake a Letter, Panthorn, 
fShort Leave and Two Bells. 

iM C. Erlanter and Mrs. Alice Tobin 
entry. fField. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1,500: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward; 7 furlongs. 
Dress Boot (Bierman) 60.50 27.20 17.00 
Sun Ginger (Cltngman) 10.80 7 00 
Rackatack iNodarse) 23.30 

Time, l:24V 
Also ran—Miss Daunt. Roman Flag. 

Wise Malden. fHere Goes. Family Doe. Tex 
Hygro. Son Islam. fHigh Luck. K. Dorko. 
(Singing Torch and Barney’s Gal. 

(Daily Double oald $514.70.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. SI.500; claim- 
ing: steeplechase: 3-year-olds and upward; 
about 2 miles. 
Kellsboro (Penrod) 7.50 3.20 out 
Baris (Owens) 2.00 out 

Time. 4:00V 
Also ran—Big Rebel and Spy Hill (both 

fell, only two finished). 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.500. special weights: maiden 2-year-olds: 5t4 furlongs. 
Vali (Robertson) p 00 5 20 3 00 
Seaward Bound (Stout) 4 00 2 70 
a Fairy Manhursl (Gilbert.) 2.50 

Time. 1:05V 
Also ran—Donegal. Demonstrator. Half 

Grand. Jaco Royal, a Gold Thom. Surf 
Rider. Eauipped. The Sultan. Baronet. 
Roxspur. 

a Foxcatcher Farms entry. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, MOO: elaimint: 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlonts 
Trustworthy (Gross) 4.6<T .TOO 5.40 
Oldwick (Bhufelt) 4.60 2.80 
Ball o' Fire (Stevenson) 3.40 

Time. 1:138*. 
Also ran—Somali. Career Girl, Wise Fox 

and Crln. 

8ECOND RACE—Purse. *800: elaimint: 
3->ear-olds and up: 6 furlonts 
Tommy Whelan (Crait) 15.20 6.20 4.20 
Possibility (Durando) 3.80 2.80 
Lina's Son (Robert) 4.00 

Time, 1:134k. 
_ 

Also ran—Prince A. O.. Updo. Camp 
Sortie, Malinda B. and Reversal 

(Dally Double paid *44.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800. elaimint: 
3-year-olds, 6 furlonts. 
All Crystal (Stevenson) 5.00 2.60 2.50 
Desert Brush (Wood) 2.60 2.20 
Syam Saxon (Gross) 2.20 

Time l:144j. 
Also ran—Sunburst, Roman Letion. Still 

Gallant, Gatineau. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *800; elaimint; 
3-year-olds: 6 furlonts. 
Weestone (Dattilo) 4 20 2.60 2.20 
Enhance (Chaffin) 8.40 2.40 
Glyndontown (Walker) 2.60 

Time .1:14. 
Also ran—Lease Lend. True Heart. River 

Dan. Smart Hombre 

Churchill Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, #800; claiming: 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs. 
Aexwell (Scurlock) 6.80 3.40 2.80 
Brilliant Hone (McCoy) 8.00 4.00 
f Flag Lily (Oreever) 8.20 

Time 1:15*». 
Also ran—f Chance Domino. Crimson 

Tide. Valdlna Alden. Lord Prospect. Sweep- 
staker. f Congo Babe. Zorro. Fay Matt, 
Starweista. f field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. #800: claiming: 
2- year-olds-. «u, furlongs. ___ 

Bailie Star (Borton) 69.00 87.20 24.4(1 
Florizan Sam (Wrighti 17.00 9.4(1 
Black Skimmer (Montgomery) 6.4(1 

Time. 
Also rad—-f Camps First. Active, f Ter- 

mite, Miss Disical. Bolo Tie, K. Sugar 
Roll, f Old Wigard. Short Shrift. Perfect 
Score. 

THIRD RACE—Purse, 1800; claiming; 
3- year-olds: « furlongs. 
Out Front (Jemas) 6.60 4.00 2.80 
Canigo (Robertson) 6.80 3.4J 
Loretta Rice (Caffarella) 8.40 

AlS* ralri—Rosemere Rote. Red Horiyn. 
snsiisssi os^^iiaSg! b 

Also ran-^-foiee Dean, Joan T. Annie 
t Alone and Jose Stick. 

If jn esn’t dee* si light sW 
1 sad bay n band. 

4— Ballast Reef, Frontier Jane, La 
Scala. 

5— ̂ -Centuple. Kleig Light. Dinsen. 
6— Victdry Bound, Remote Control, 

Ack-Ack. 
7— Knight’s Duchess, Octobre Onze, 

Jungle Moon. 
8— Abyssinia, Temulac. Cosse. 
9— Grebe, Beckhampton, Strawberry. 

Best bet—Centuple. 

Pimlico (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Star Blend, Uncle Billies. Boy 

Soldier. 
2— Pious Display, Pour Stars, Budge- 

teer. 
3— Ossabaw. Frederic II, Mad Policy. 
4— Enterprise, Spare Man, Visiting 

Nurse. 
5— Mar-Kell, Star Copy, Challomme. 
6— Riverland, Corydon, Aonbarr. 
7— Flag Trumpeter, Eight Rolls, 

Rodin. 
8— Conquer, Rose Anita, Supreme 

Speed. 
Best bet—Enterprise. 

Belmont (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1—Flange, Tony Porter, War Master.' 

l—Mr. Secretary, Byrd Boy, Plying 
Double. 

3—Bavarian, Knight's Quest, stroll- 
ing On. 

I—Resolute II, Sissie Smith, Seven 
Hills. 

5— Imperatrice, Mlnee Mo, Rose- 
town. 

6— Good Morning, Navigating, Me- 
dia. 

7— Marriage, Boysy, Porter’s Cap. 
B—Shipmate. Trimly, Dare Bunny. 

Best bet—Resolute II. 

By the Louisville Times. ^ 
Churchill Downs (Muddy). I 

1— Modwena, Lazy Tongs,' SbuclAns. 
2— Uncle Walter, Patrol Flight,’Jo 

Betty. 
3— Seven Hearts, Alquest, Adenoa. 
4— My Myri. More Refined, Sidonia, 
5— Gingall, Flourtown, Easy Jack. 
6— Soup and Fish, Moscow II,. Tech- 

nician. 
7— Home Again, Jim Lipscomb, 

Veiled Prophet. 
8— Honey Chile, Sammy Ellegant, 

Old Main Road. 
9— His Higness, Optimal, Night 

Lady. 
Best bet—Uncle Walter. 

• 

Racing Entries for Tomorrow 
Churchill Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE — Purse. #000: special 
weights: maiden 2-year-olds: 1 mile. 
Count Pickle_ 115 Magnesium lift 
xLary Tones 110 Iamin _116 
xStar Goods 110 Baby Joice 112 
Chromsteel 115 ShuCklns 112 
Kerrio Limited 112 Count Fearless 110 
Modwena _112 Big Boss __ 116 
xa James O. .110 Bescar _116 
Okabena 115 Pauline W. ..112 
xTroth 107 xa Borsch _110 

a T. B. Cromwell entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. #800: elaimint: 
3-year-olds and ud: 7 furlongs. 
Jo Bettv 115 Countess Abbot 108 
Uncle Walter 110 Banders 111 
xPatrol Flight. 100 Cloudy Weather 113 
Arrowtraction Ill Jimiofor 110 
Chanting _111 Theta Girl __ 110 
xLinger On 100 Mister Bie 111 
Hard Jester 111 Praiseworthy. 113 
Black Brummel 114 Sumatra III 108 
Star Whir 113 Bonrar 114 
Hijou _111 xBuffalo _103 

THIRD RACE—Purse. #1.000'; allow- 
ances: 2-year-olds: 6Vi furlongs 
Queen’s Risk 110 xVan Greenock 105 
Seven Hearts 110 Carbonate 110 
Alquest _ 110 Adenos_110 
Alar __ 110 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. #800; claiming: 
3-year-olds; 1miles. 
xMarcharl 102 Alumont _110 
Millo Ill) My Myri 1S7 
Tiptolate 107 xWork Shop 106 
xAridisica! 106 xLumber Queen 102 
xMore Refined 104 xMagaloy 105 
Bosunette 107 xPimlico Polly 102 
xBidonia 106 xBall and Chain 102 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; 
3-year-olds and up: li'< miles 
Exotic 107 xOrlandn Girl. 102 
New Glory 109 xEasy Jack 105 
Surprise Party 110 High Baggage 110 
xNancy's Baby 102 Yank Bomber.. 112 
xGlennport ._ 105 Polly Pauline_107 
Ho Hune 110 Oingall 110 
xFIourtown_107 xCogent_106 

O'YTQ DieT_Biirta «4 XllO arlded- 

handicap: 3-year-olds and upward: 11'« 
miles. 
Daily Trouble 117 Shot Put .117 
Gold Teddy lnd Moscow II .118 
Three Clovers. 103 Ball Player— 10ft 
Columbus Day 101 Devalue 113 
Topnard 102 Soup and Fish. Ill 
Technician _lid Montsln _ 104 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $SoO: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and upward: 1,'. miles 

i Stand In .lid Anita Chlaulta 100 
xHome Again Ill Migal Fay. 100 
New Discovery. 112 xMust Go .. Ill 

I xLittle Gay 108 Catalonia 11.3 
xBroaal _. 107 Veiled Prophet 100 

i xMilk Punch 107 xThos 107 
1 xBothofus 108 Wlnabeau low 
1 Jim Lipscomb. 112 Free Exchange. 112 

xAlbino _108 xOne More low 
xOvala _ 108 xKitche Manlt'u 104 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. »1.000: clatm- 
: ing; 4-year-olds and upward; 1U miles 

South Bound ..112 Poesy low 
Some Count 108 Sam Alexander. 108 

'Oversight 108 Fee D’Or 107 
I xOld Main Road 103 xSammy Elleg'l 10ft 
xSan Francisco. 103 xHoney Chile. 103 

NINTH RACE (Substitute)—Purse. S800: 
claiming: 3-year-olds and upward; 7 fur- 
longs 
xNlght Lady .. 106 HIS Highness .. 113 
China Boy 111 xMeetsum low 
xGallant Hour. 10W Wood Chopper. Ill 
Optimal 116 Drumont 118 
xHard Biscuit 103 xPrince Waygo. JOd 
xNijinsky 106 xWilda H._ 10.3 
Epola 111 Pure Briar _111 
Miss Frakea 108 xMad Witch Jon 
Miss Omega 108 Prince Beiltro. Ill 

.Tra-La-La 10S Back Tooth_105 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. 

| Muddy. 

Belmont Park 
FIRST RACK—Purse. *1.500. claiming, 

maidens: 2-year-olds; 1 mile 
Fiance _117 Tony Porter 114 
Diah 108 xxWar Master. 112 
xxBe Impudent 114 Liberty Ite 114 
Stature 117 Isolation 111 
xxAulctia_103 xxVenture Cap. 100 

SECOND RACE—Purse. J 1.500; special 
weights: maidens; 3-year-olds and upward: 
0 furlongs. 
Grand Venture. 121 Bowline Green. 121 
Mr. Secretary 121 Recap 121 
xxxaPennington 114 bSnooks Winters 121 
aFlying Double 121 xxxBoslet 114 
Reaper's Blade. 121 xxxUte _ 111 
bByrd Boy 121 

aJ. E Ellis entry. bB. F. Christmas and 
K. N. Gilpin entry. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *2.000: allow- 
ances: steeplechase: 3-year-olds and up- 
ward: about 2 miles 
xBeneksar 130 Knight's Quest 148 
Strolling On 140 xBavarlan 133 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *2.500: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward. I >/» miles 
SI sale Smith... 110 xxSeyen Hills 115 
xxxRiposte__ 100 xxBonnie Golos 97 
Resolute II- 117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *2.500 added: 
Francis Marion Handicap: 3-year-olds and 
upwaro: 6 furlongs (Widener coursei. 
Enthrall _102 a Birch Rod __ 100 
Marogay _ 105 Flaught -100 
Mettlesome 115 Happy Note... 108 
a Minee Mo_114 Rosetown _jl3 
Imperatrice 118 Rodney 08 

a J. B. Partridge entry. 

SIXTH PACE—Purse. *10.000 added: 
Florence Nightingale Handicap; 2-year- 
olds: 1 mile. 
Good Morning. 110 Navigating 110 
a Brldleour _108 Royal Flush __ 108 
La Reigh 115 a Medld 112 
xxRegimental 103 xToo Timely 105 

a Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnett entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *2.500 added: 
Graded Handicap. Class C; 3-year-olds and 
upward: lVt miles. 
a Yankee Damlx. 105 Boyay ...-.122 
Staretor __115 Bon Jour. I0» 
Marriage _122 a Porter's Cap 114 
Parasang _114 Waller_102 
The Rhymer 110 

a C. S. Howard entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. #1.500: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: 1 >'• miles 
Bgmegat ... .108 Dare Bunny ..114 
Shipmate _114 Lady Bethyl .108 
Jay Stevens_114 Stevada 108 
Lumlere ...111 Brookiandvilla .114 
xDan's Folly_103 xConnie Jean_05 
Aiim.tr _111 xTrimly ......... 113 
Mission Step_111 Briansan .....108 
xBoat's Crew 110 Josie’s Pal 114 
xSandv Boot IOM Enoch Borland .114 
xKeyr.ta t 107 xAlca-Gal -.106 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Errol Flynn Bound Over 
For Superior Court Trial 
By the AJtocUtcd Preu. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 6.—Errol 
Flynn was held for Superior Court 
trial at the conclusion of his pre- 
liminary hearing today on charges 
of statutory assault against two 
teen-aged girls. 

He is accused of assaulting Peggy 
La Rue Satterlee, 16, twice on a 

yachting trip in 1941. and another 
young girl last September. 

Imniediately after Municipal Judge 
Byron J. Walters bound Mr. Flynn 
over, the movie star issued this 
statement through his attorney. 

"The district attorney has had 
the ball so far. When I get it the 
picture will change. My ultimate 
vindication is all that counts, and 
I have complete confidence in the 
essential fairmindedness of the 
American majority." 

mi— Satterlee completed tier story 
of what occurred on the cruise tc 
Catalina Island with Mr. Flynn 
going into almost minute detail 
under cross examination. 
4 

Pimlico 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $1 000 claiming; 2-year-olds. 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Star Blen (Eads) _._. 115 
aKanlast (Deenngi _ 11J 
Yankee Victory (Merritt) _112 
xGloryland (Tamarro) _ 110 
Uncle Ril|vs (Moral _ __ 115 
xSpanish sun (Trenti _ 107 
Dizzy Heights (Rollinsi_ 116 
xln the Night (Barney) ___ _107 
Far Bight (Zuleltl _116 
Rriaht Green (Young) __ 112 
Reieh Star (Root) ___ ..2 112 
xCamille (Barney) 112 
Boy Soldier Yount l ..115 
Traeelette (Keiperi _ _ 112 
aStoo Harping (Deerlnt) 113 

a Mr. and Mrs W. W Vaughan entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,100; claiming! 
2-year-olds: fi furlongs. 
Go Wes (Knappi _ 110 
Rough Honey (Berger)_ _ 112 
Htilnra Loo (Gilbert) 107 
xFour Stars (Trent) _110 
xPickwirk Arms (Tammaro) _106 
Rocky Craig (Scoccai 113 
xTangelo (Tammaro) _ 107 
Parachutist (Berg) _ 110 
xTwo Timer (Erickson) __ ___110 
Piou* Display (Zufelt! _116 
Bowsprit (Berg) _ 110 
xBudgeteer (Trenti _... 110 
Santa Rosa (Keiperi __ __115 
Fire at Will (Deerlngi _ 110 
War Page (Mora) 110 
Gold Reanant (Young) _107 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1 200: allow, 
ances. steeplechase: 3-year-olds and up- 
ward: about 2 miles. 
Compass Rose (Penrod) _140 
Himmel (Riles). _, vr 143 
xMad Policy (no boy) 145 
Ossabaw (Bosley) _i 160 
Frederic II (Roberts)__145 
Claque (no Doy) 140 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim, 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: 0 furlongs 
Blue Twink (Tammaro) _104 
xBostoff (Eads) __ 107 
Visiting Nurse (Deering) 10$ 
x-iyue luison iroung) _., nv) 
Spare Man (Woolf) ... ]14 
xMarksman (Trent)_ __ __ 107 
Enterprise (Keiperi _117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *1.300: Conna- 
more Handicap: 3-year-olds and upward; I i'« miles. 
Night Glow (Deering) 104 
Star Copy (Zufelt) .IIP 
Mar-Kell (Eads) _ 120 
Lotopoise (Barney) __ __ 103 
Challomine (Moral_ _. 107 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *5.000 added: Grayson Handicap; 3-year-olds and up- 
ward 1 Vj miles 
8kirmish (Keiper) _ lid 
Corydon (Haasi i->2 
Riverland (Gilbert) _ 125 
Abbe Pierre (Deering) ._ lid 
Equinox (Zufelt) no 
Aonbarr (Woolf) _.1 J18 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, *1.200: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward. 1 ’r miles. 
Discouraged (Woolfi 114 
Flag Trumpeter (Young) 114 

I Rodin (Mora) _ 117 
xCarrlage Trade (Ericksoni. ... ]09 
xEight Rolls (Tammaroi .Ill 

1 a Skirmish (Keiperi __ 117 
a Caumsett (Keiper) 111 

a Straus and Field entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
! ing; 3-year-olds and upward; 1,', miles. 

xJim Wallace (Trent) __ 115 
Light Display (Keiperi _ ill 
James Pal (Balzaretti)_A 117 
Conquer (Gilbert!_ 120 
Miss L. P. (Eadsi Ill 
a Tantrum (Root! 

__ _114 
xSupreme Speed (Erickson)_ 109 Lady Timarole iScoccai 111 
a Quia Kid (Root) HI 
xSurprise Box (Rudert).... ~. lop ■ 

xHada Star (Tammaro)_ lftp Wakita (Mural 111 
Rose Anita (Peering) 114 Field of Gold (Luther)___ 114 xEl Jelis (Tammaro) _ _ 100 
Nosy (Berg).. *_ 114 

a Maddock and Robinson entry. 
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
First post. 1:16 
Fast. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACK—Purse, *800: claiming; 2- year-olds: 6 furlongs (chute>. 
xTea Clipper.. 103 Spare Room. lid Bonnie Rue 110 Cabanlsi _ -'113 xGhost Hunt., loo Azlsl 

__ no Kiev Lee 113 Neds Queen.,' 110 Turnabout 112 xFlytng Ned .. 108 xMerry Rhyme 103 xFalr Evelyn. 109 
1 «uu‘ferd* 110 Manipulate_11# 

_ ) 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *800. claiming- 
i ?chu*e>°d* Snd UB"aI'd- * furlongs 

Castine 112 xPompllt 102 
^r,m3,„Gr*y- J0« Witness Stand 107 Tally-Ho 107 xHittle 103 Blue Leona 113 xNorthbound 102 Hunting Home 111 Paul Scarlet,. Ill 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *800; elalming; S-year-olds and upward. 8 furlongs • chute). 
Dainty Ford .. 113 Wise Decision .118 xStr L. ..108 Copin _lid xZoic 111 Stimuli _111 
xVmgt et Un ,. Ill Latepsss .. 11R 
Flying Sliver 113 xAthelhilda jog xJack Rubens 107 Kempy _ 100 
Range Dust 118 Guile lpa 
Whiscendent __ 104 Flying West _. 10# 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *800. claiming 3- year olds and upward. 8 furlongs 
• chutei. 
Frontier Jane _ 115 La Scale l(1d 
Brastown 105 Ballast Reef 115 
Dark Mischief 100 Bit O Green .. 1Q8 xBill's Bister 104 

■-— Of 
rinn mace—rurse. claiming: 3-year-olda and uoward: 1miles. 

Pavilion 108 Screen Teat _.i 10* 
Kleig Light .111 Head 8ea 108 
Dinaen .... 110 Yannie 8id_. loo 
Dense Path 102 Centruple _ ill Brown Dancer. 102 Needy Jean_ 110 
xHasel Lee 103 xlran _. 10$ 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 8900: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward; A furlongs ichutec 
xVictory Bound 108 Talcing Ways., ill 
Allegro 110 Wake Robin ... IVi 
xLou O'Neill 101 Ack-Ack ... 10J 
xRemote Control 103 Easy Blend.. 1J3 
xBoy Baby_100 

8EVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming^ 
3-year-olds and upward: 1,'. miles. 
xBurna Bridges 111 xVeris 1 eg 
xWood Blaze 108 xJungle Moon ilj 
Dotwill 113 Knight's Duchess 1X3 
xMlntack 10ft Comet II Ufl 
8un Town-110 Oetobre Onze.. 119 

*>, 
EIGHTH RACE—Purse. 8900: claiming; 

3-year-olds and upward; lVa miles. 
Cosse _ 118 Clapalr Hi 
Temulac lift xMason Dixon 1J0 
.Told Bill_ 118 Orand Day ffi 
xAbyssinia _10* Don Moss _10l» 
Old River_lift Noble Boy_lift 
Take It_ 118 xArabesque ._ IT" 
Maehero _lift Batik _199 
I Bid_lift 

NINTH RACE—Purse. $900; claiming; 3-year-olds and upward: 1A» milaa. .. 

Tying Duke... Ill Orebe _. Ill 
xstrawberry 112 Apropos <_'IOS 
Uvalde ... 108 Five-O-Elght, -- Jfi 
Beckhampton 108 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. xr 
Fast. 

New York Bank Stocks L 
NEW YORK. Nov A (*>'.— National At so. 

elation Securities Dealer*. Inc.: ,. 

Bid. Asketf. 
Bk of Am NTS (SF) (7AO) 33% 36% 
Bk of Am NTS (SF1 (2.40) 16 17% 
Bank of New York (14).. 301 31*J^- 
Bankers Trust (1.40).... 30 41 
Brooklyn Trust (4) .. 64% 66% 
Cent Hanover Bk & Tr (4). 76 ¥»*• 
Chase National (1.40) 26% M)% 
Chemical Bk «t Tr (1.80). 40 42 
Commercial <8j.. _161 IS#)' 
Own Kxch^Bk * Tr°<2.40) 33$ Sl% 
Empire Trust <3V ___ 44% 47% 
first Nat (Bos) (2),_ 38% 40% 
First National (80) _1156 1186 
Guaranty Trust (12)_ 238% 343 ft 
Irvin* Trust (.60)__ 10% fl«| Kings County <801....U26 U1' 
Lawyen Trust (1).- 24 
Manufacturers Trust (2) 33% 

I« 
a Also extra er extra*. 
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Definite Reservations 
On Some Eastern Lines 
Are Being Held Up 

Pennsylvania, B. & 0. 
And Seaboard Are Among 
Roads Changing Schedules 

Travelers planning trips on a 
number of Eastern trunk lines are 
unable to make definite reservations 
for several weeks because of con- 

templated schedule changes, it was 
learned today. 

The Pennsylvania and the Balti- 
more & Ohio will not make definite 
reservation^ until after December 5 
and the Seaboard until after No- 
vember 21. 

Officials of the Atlantic Coast Line 
and the New York Central said they 
were accenting reauests. subject to 
anticipated changes in schedules, 
which probably would be made late 
this month or early in December. 

Reservations Through January. 
The Southern Railway System and 

the Chesapeake and Ohio, however, 
are making reservations now right 
on through the month of January. 
Local ticket offices of those com- 

panies say no changes in schedules 
are planned so far as they know. 

Spokesmen for the Pennsylvania, 
B. & O. and Seaboard said they were 
accepting "listings” for Pullman, 
chair car and coach reservations as 

usual, but were unable to make 
* reservations for definite space until 

the new schedules are fixed. 
Earlier Departures Forecast. 

B. & O. officials here expect the 
changes going into effect December 
6 will call for earlier departure times 
for some of their trains, explaining 
that the heavy loads being carried 
by the railroads in the w'ar effort 
make it necessary to slow up some 

runs. This is mainly because of 
demands for each train to carry 
more passengers and make more 

stops, it was said. 
Pennsylvania officials gave much 

that most of the Washington-New 
York trains are consistently running 
five minutes or more late because 
the schedule does not allow enough 
time for loading and unloading the 
Increased number of passengers at 
stops along the way. 

“There's no use kidding ourselves 
any longer,” one official said, “so we 

decided to change the schedules to 
meet the new conditions.” 

Fear Confusion. 
It was explained that under pres- 

ent rules a person making an ad- 
vance reservation is required to pick 
up and pay for his tickets within 24 
hours, and that considerable confu- 
sion would be caused if tickets were 

sold for a train to leave at 5:45 p.m. 
December 6 and by then its de- 
parture time had been changed to 
6:30 p.m. 

To avoid this confusion, the af- 
fected railroads simply are with- 
holding the definite reservations, 
which will be issued in the order of 
listings when the new schedules are 

completed. This is expected to be 
done within the next week or so. 

Departure times of affected trains 
are expected to be advanced as 

much as 15 to 30 minutes. 
Edward Plack, assistant general 

passenger agent of the Seaboard 
Railway, said his office here was 

holding up definite reservations for 
some trains only to November 21. 
The forthcoming schedule change 

rnntinp fnr Rpahnarrl parh snrinsr 
and fall, he said, to meet changing 
travel conditions. He does not ex- 
pect extensive changes. 

Step Taken Voluntarily. 
The railway spokesmen made clear 

that the schedule changes being 
planned were not ordered by the 
Office of Defense Transportation, 
but were undertaken voluntarily to 
meet actual operating conditions. 

One official, however, said his 
office was “hanging in air” in view 
of reports of possible ODT restric- 
tions on holiday travel. Others 
said that they expected to have 
available for holiday traffic as much 
equipment as is now being used, but 
not as much as has been put on in 
past years to meet extra demands 
at the Christmas season. For this 
reason, it was said, many travelers 
accustomed to Pullman accommoda- 
tions are bound to be disappointed. 

Murray tans Ke-eiecnon 

Victory Over Wheeler 
Bf the Associated Tress. 

HELENA, Mont., Nov. 6.—Senator 
Murray, re-elected, says he regards 
the result as a personal victory in 
the face of "powerful opposition of 
Senator Wheeler's Democratic ma- 

chine.” 
Senator Murray’s statement last 

night said: 
"I consider my election a personal 

victory. ... I was opposed by a 

strong Republican State organiza- 
tion and the powerful opposition of 
Senator Wheeler's Democratic ma- 

chine, and with a national trend 
against those in office.” 

Senator Murray campaigned on 

promises to continue supporting the 
Federal administration. 

Senator Murray made no mention 
of Senator Wheeler during the gen- 
eral election campaign, but on the 
eve of the July 21 primary he de- 
clared that Senator Wheeler had 
come “into Montana to purge me.” 

Senator Murray won the Demo- 
cratic nomination in the primary by 
beating James P. Monaghan of 
Butte, former Representative. 

Senator Wheeler’s office was not 
at stake Tuesday. 

Couple Given Prison Terms 
For Attempted Pandering 

Wallace H. Welch, 43, and his wife, 
Erma G. Welch, 36, were sentenced 
by Justice Jennings Bailey in Dis- 
trict Court today to one to three 
years on a conviction of attempted 
pandering. 

They were found guilty in their 
trial in September of trying to lead 
into prostitution a 20-year-old girl 
who came here from Johnstown, 
Pa„ to seek Government employ- 
ment. The girl lived with the 
Welchs in their apartment In the 
1300 block of P street N.W. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Bernard Margolius prosecuted the 
case. 

Gets 7 to 21 Years as Slayer 
A sentence of 7 to 21 years was 

Imposed by District Court Justice 
Jesse C. Adkins today on James 
H. Brown, 25, colored, in the fatal 
•hooting of Hugh Watkins, 28, col- 
ored, June 21. Brown, who was 
eonvlcted October 15, shot Watkins 
in a house in the 1200 block of! 
Seventh street N.W. Police cap-1 
lured Brown in New1 Church, Va. 

WAR HAZARD—Australian troopers on Egyptian battlefront fall to the ground as ammunition bins inside a wrecked German tank 
explode. No one was injured. This picture was made before the current offensive in Egypt. 

Japs Revive Charges 
Of Mistreatment of 
Prisoners, Internees 

Own Dealings With 
Captive Americans Called 
'Fair' in Broadcast 

Bs the Aieociated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Nov. «.—The 
Japanese radio, fora purpose not 
immediately clear, revived alle- 
gations today of bad treatment 
of Japanese nationals in the 
United States and Canada, stat- 
ing protests had been lodged 
with the two governments and 
asserting Japan’s treatment of 
war prisoners and civilian in- 
ternees had been fair. 

The last time this theme had been 
sounded was last summer, when 
Japan apparently sought to counter 
the stories of ill treatment, hard- 
ship and suffering told by the first 
American repatriates to reach the 
outside world from Japan. Japanese- 
occupied China and other places in 
the Orient after the outbreak of 
the Pacific war. 

xuua y ocaau wo^oaa nau 

lodged “strong protests” last month 
With the Governments ofThe Uhlted 
States and Canada against “unrea- 
sonable and unwarranted” treat- 
ment of Japanese nationals. It add- 
ed that “immediate remedial steps" 
were demanded. 

Tells of “Very Fair” Treatment. 
Japan's treatment of prisoners of 

war and civilian internees, the Do- 
med statement added, had been 
“very fair and humane.” 

Actually, Japan is unable to lodge 
protests directly with the United 
States and Canadian governments, 
the only diplomatic intercourse be- 
ing through an intermediary, Swit- 
zerland. 

As to the statement that Japan's 
treatment of war prisoners and in- 
ternees had been “very fair and hu- 
in ct nc, it ia icsa man a muiitii Aiiitr 

the Tokio radio said that United 
States airmen captured after the 
April 18 raid on Tokio and other 
Japanese centers had been con- 

victed of “inhuman acts” and had 
been or would be “severely punished 
in accordance with international 
law.” It warned that flyers captured 
in the future would be dealt with 
sternly. 

President Roosevelt on October 23 
said that Japan would be violating 
the Geneva Convention on the treat- 
ment of war prisoners if she carried 
out threats against captured Amer- 
ican aviators. 

Threats of Reprisals. 
The Berlin radio said today it had 

been announced officially in Tokio 
that Japan would impose "reprisals 
against British prisoners of war in 
Japanese hands in case the British 
government does not change its 
attitude” toward German captives. 

The announcement, attributed to 
the Japanese Foreign Office, was 

quoted as saying “the Japanese 
government has noted with grave 
concern the inhuman treatment of 
German pcisoners of war and the 
intention of the British to extend 
this treatment also to Italian pris- 
oners of war.” 

Presumably the Japanese were 
talking about the recent Nazi chain- 
ings and British reprisal chainings ! 
of prisoners, all of which was started 
by the Germans, who charged the 
British bound the hands of Nazis 
captured during the Dieppe raid 
and another against Sark Island. 

Regarding me treatment of Japa- 
nese nationals in the United States, 
on October 29 Secretary of War 
Stimson made public an American 
Red Cross survey report declaring 
elder Japanese aliens held in evacua- 

tion camps in this country “ap- 
parently feel that they are being 
extremely well treated." 

Secretary Stimson said the Red 
Cross received the greatest number 
of complaints from the younger 
Japanese evacuees, “many complain- 
ing over losing contact with outside 
Caucasians." 

Reinforcements 
(Continued From First Page.) 

turned down the appeal, stating it 
did not possess the required naval 
strength because of blows received 
from the United 8tates Navy in the 
Southwest Pacific during the sum- 
mer and fall. 

Vichy Ships on Move. 
Information received here by a 

diplomatic source said, meanwhile, 
that 15 Vichy French ships, some of 
them thought to bfe converted 
French naval tankers, have left a 
North African port in the direction 
of the Turkish 8traits which lead 
to the Black Sea. 

This source asserted the Germans 
were urgently pressing Vichy for the 
use of these ships in the Black 8ea 
area to serve German armies fight- 
ing in the Caucasus and relieve 
strained Axis rail transportation of 
supplies from CMrmany and Ru- 
mania. w 

Lt. Gen. B. L. Montgomery, commander of the British 8th 
Army, watches the enemy flee In the Egyptian desert battle. He 
stands In the turret of his United States-built tank. *nils photo 
was radioed from Cairo to New York last night. 
--^- .-—■■■■! ■■■ 

Get In the Scrap! 

Bust of Mussolini to Help 
Make War on Axis 

One of Italy's Kings Also to Join Scrap Pile; 
More Jalopies Located in Parking Lots 

Two metal busts, one of Benito Mussolini, second-string mem- 
ber of the Axis, and the other of King Victor Emmanuel III of 
Italy, will be tossed into the District scrap heap within the next 
few days, it was revealed today in a joint statement from the 
Navy Department and the District Salvage Committee. 

The busts are of silver-nickel alloy, approximately twice life- 
UUWUW nnu wcigu nuvui iJJ’, 

pounds each. 
As objets d’art they aren’t high- 

ly regarded and as weighty items for 
the District scrap metal drive they 
won’t add much to the total for the 
Nation’s Capital. But the local 
metal processor, Phil Smith, oper- 
ator of a wholesale yard at 3619 
Banning road N.E., will mash up 
the prizes with a vengeance. 

“I’ve never enjoyed crushing scrap 
the way I’m going to enjoy this 
job,” Mr. Smith said today ... with 
feeling. 

“I think they are not bad like- 
nesses,” he added. "That makes the 
Job even easier.” 

From an Italian Liner. 
When the 23,000-ton liner, S. S. 

Conte Biancamano, was seized by 
United States forces in Balboa, 
Canal Zone, March 30, 1941, the 
uuaia wnc uibu iwu aatho 

and heaved overboard by the Italian 
crew, according to the Nqjry an- 

nouncement. 
United States Navy divers sub- 

sequently recovered the items and 
forwarded them to the Navy De- 
partment here. 

The busts will be presented to 
Mr. Walker formally tomorrow, fol- 
lowing which he will formally turn 
them over to Mr. Smith, who will 
then formally smash them Into 
scrap. 

Acquisition of the Italian busts 
high lighted the day’s scrap activ- 
ities, but on the jalopy front, things 
were still humming. 

Eight Prospective Additions. 
A check by The Star of more than 

60 centrally-located parking lots re- 
vealed the location of eight ap- 
parently abandoned automobiles 
which can be considered prospects 
for the District scrap heap if and 
when title complications are elim- 
(wotoji 

Edward R. Altman, Jr., manager 
of several downtown lots with of- 
fices located at 636 I street N.W., 
reports he has one car which was 
left in his care two months ago 
and has not been claimed since. 

He hopes to recover parking fees 
in the sale of the car if he can get 
the owner’s consent to junk it. 

John W. Boyer, manager of Boyer’s 
Parking Lot, 627 L street N.W., re- 
ports he has two prospective Ja- 
lopies. one of which he is willing 
to sell to regain the storage bill 
against- it. 

D. W. Moore, manager of the Dis- 
trict Parking Service, 141* I street 
N.W., says he has three possibilities 
for the scrap heap, two of which 
are abandoned cars. Disposition of 
the third may be held up by legal 
complications. 

Mr. Moore s^s he is willing to 

donate one car to the District drive 
and hopes to sell the other two for 
the bills against them. 

Another Prospect for Scrap. 
Harry Sirkis, one of the operators 

of the Grand Plaza Parking Area, 
Inc., Fourteenth and D streets N.W., 
says that at one of his lots, 1617 I 
street N.W., there is a jalopy pros- 
pect which he Is willing to give 
away. 

Charles J. Murphy, manager of the 
L Street Corp.. 1335 L street N.W., 
says he has had a jalopy since 
January, but he does not have the 
title and is unable to locate the 
owner. He is willing to surrender 
the car for storage costs. 

M. E. Edlavitch, proprietor of the 
Atlantic Garage and Service Sta- 
tions, with headquarters at 1423 L 
street N.W., reported he had no 

jalopies but has collected an 800- 
pound pile of scrap metal, including 
fenders, automobile parts and a 

gas heater. 
Howard M. Grimm, Thirteenth 

and E streets N.W., said he turned in 
the only jalopy to come his way 
during the second Sunday drive in 
the western half of the city in 
September. 

Other downtown operators, unable 
to donate or offer jalopies for sale, 
expressed the belief that most of the 
junked and abandoned automobiles 
in parking lots will be found beyond 
the immediate downtown area. 

Student Scrap Drive Winners 
Due Here Tomorrow Morning 

Four Oklahoma school children 
winners of a student scrap drive in 
their State, and Mrs. Will Rogers, 
widow of the Oklahoma humorist, 
Will arrive here tomorrow morning 
for a visit with Government officials. 
They will leave for Baltimore Sun- 
day, where the youths will view the 
Christening of the Liberty ship Will 
Rogers. 

Accompanied by their teachers 
and parents, the four will be photo- 
graphed with Dr. John W. Stude- 
baker, commissioner of education, 
ahd later will visit the Capitol. 

The Will Rogers, built at the 
Bethlehem-Fairfleld Shipyard in 
Baltimore in the record-breaking 
time of 28 days, is the first of 48 
Liberty ships to be named by school 
children as a reward for their part 
in the national salvage program. 

The vessel will be christened by 
Mrs. Rogers. 

The sthdents are H. J. Terry, Jr.. 10, 
el Oscar ffehool, Jefferson County; 
Dorothy ttpsey, 10, and Margaret 

,May Snell. 8, of the Gyp School, 
Harper County, and Bobby Lee 
Walker, 10, of the Walco School, 
Osage County. 

_ 

Young Terry and Walker‘were 
chosen by their classmates as the 
most helpful In their schools' cam- 
paign, while the Lipsey and Snell 
girls chose one another because they 
are the only pupils of the Gyp 
School and each voted for the other. 

The terms of the contest provide 
that three schools may send one 
representative each at!the expense 
of the American Industries Salvage 
Committee, but townspeople put up 
the money for the second repre- 
sentative of the Gyp School. 

The Lipsey and Snell girls col- 
lected 4,607.35 pounds of scrap, each. 
Pupils of the Walco School brought 
In 3,681% pounds a pupil and those 
of the Oscar School 5,315.95 pounds. 

School salvage drive officials here 
said no figures on total collections 
for any Bute had been submitted 
yet by State committees. 
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Officials Here Regard 
Victory of British in 
Egypt as 'Limited' 

Say Situation Looks Good, 
But Point Out Rommel's 
Army Is Not Wiped Out 

By the AMOciated Preu. 
The news of the British victory 

over Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's 
Axis forces at El Alamein has 
aroused elation In military circles, 
which are inclined, however, to view 
it as a still limited although bril- 
liant success. 

There is a general hopefulness that 
Lt. Gen. Montgomery’s British 8th 
Army, supported by superior air 
strength, can follow up its ad- 
vantage and destroy Marshal Rom- 
mel's force. But until this is done 
experts who decline to be quoted by 
name say that the chief immediate 
effect of the victory is to relieve the 
danger to Egypt. 

The destruction of Marshal Rom- 
mel’s army is the one important ob- 
jective, they say, and as yet that 
army has not been wiped out, al- 
though the situation of the British 
“looks awfully good.” 

Re-establishment of Lines. 
A suggestion is advanced that if 

Marshal Rommel should succeed in 
re-establishing his lines,, say, at 
Matruh or Halfaya, the main British 
objective, destruction of the Axis 
army, still would not be realized. 

T*hp British wonlH havp rpcroinpH 
control of “a few hundred square 
miles of desert,” but the battle then 
would have been an important vic- 
tory only in the sense that it re- 
moved the threat to Egypt. 

However, the death of one Ger- 
man general in the battle and the 
capture of another is regarded as a 

significant indication that the battle 
of El Alamein was not a mere rear 

guard action on the part of Marshal 
Rommel’s forces. Ranking general 
officers ordinarily are not found in 
the immediate area of a rear guard 
fi Or Vs t 

British Winning, Vichy Says. 
The Office of War Information 

reported last night that the Vichy 
radio broadcast to Arabic-speaking 
peoples the news that the ‘‘British 
are winning in Egypt.” 

Berlin short-wave, as heard by 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion monitors, told the Near Eastern 
peoples in Arabic, on the other hand, 
that: 

‘‘Rommel retreated south of El 
Alamein in order to reorganize hts 
army and then take the initiative 
when he sees fit.” 

Eire Limits Cooking Gas 
Cooks in Eire may use gas only 

two hours before breakfast, two at 
midday and two in the early eve- 

ning. 

Quack Tonic Detected 
Makers of a “tonic wine’’ were ar- 

rested in Bucks. England, when the 
“tonic’’ was found to be 95 per cent 
water. 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associates Presi. 
Senate: 

In recess. 
Military Affairs Committee hears 

Donald Nelson, War Production 
Board chairman, and Brig. Gen. P. 
J. McSherry of the War Manpower 
Commission, on compulsory man- 
power bills. 

Education and Labor Subcommit- 
tee also inquires Into manpower 
situation. 
House: 

In recess. 

Montgomery Scorns Comforts 
And Joins in Thickest fighting 

British Commander Believes in New 
Tactics and Strictest Discipline. 

By GEORGE TUCKER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

As Britain’s third all-out offensive 

gathered momentum for the knock- 
out blow in the sandy Egyptian 
graveyard of so many military repu- 
tations, it seemed apparent that the 

Army of the Nile had at last found 

a rider who could cope with the 

rought-and-tumble Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel, ex-storm trooper 
and desert fighter extraordinary, 
against whose panzers many Allied 
thrusts have been blunted. 

He is Lt. Gen. Bernard Law Mont- 
gomery, a two-flsted, hard-fighting, 
non-smoking, non-drinking veteran 
of the World War and of campaigns 
in Palestine. India. Mesonotamia 
and Flanders. 

Gen. Montgomery, second In com- 
mand to Gen. Sir Harold Alexander, 
who succeeded Gen. Sir Claude J. E. 
Auchinleck as commander-in-chief 
of the Middle East last August, 
gained stature when he smashed 
Marshal Rommel’s drive on Alex- 
andria two months ago after the 
Germans and Italians had rolled 
the British into Egypt and threat- 
ened to drive on to Suez. 

Gen. Montgomery had been in 
Egypt Just three weeks when he 
stopped Marshal Rommel and began 
laying the ground work for the 
present offensive. 

Used New Tactics Quickly. 
The fighting wasn’t 24 hours old 

when observers noted tactics alien 
to anything the British had tried 
before. Instead of smashing ahead 
with armored units, Gen. Mont- 
gomery segit his infantry forward 
under cover of artillery fire to storm 
Axis defense Dositions and take 
them with hand-to-hand lighting. 
As gaps were opened he moved up 
his tanks, virtually intact, where 
they could come to grips with Axis 
tank concentrations in close lighting. 

As these forces swung into action 
United States Army fighters and 
bombers Joined RAF bombers and 
lighters in unremitting assaults 
against Axis positions day and night. 
One by one Italian and German 
strong points were overcome, and 
eventually Marshal Rommel’s 
whole army was in retreat. 

The man who planned and ac- 
complished all this is essentially a 
field man, not a desk lighter. 
Dressed in shorts, wearing an old 
Australian slouch hat and with a 
revolver strapped to his hip, he is 
a conspicuous figure often where 
the fighting is thickest. He scorns 
personal comforts and rides to,!he 
front in trucks and armored vehicles 
with his men. 

Old campaigners remember his 
insistence that the only standard of 
fitness is the standard of total war. 
When he was appointed general 
officer commanding Britain’s Home 
Guard, in 1941, he ordered a quar- 
ter-hour’s physical training at 7 

am. for all headquarters officers 
and clerks under 40. All ranks up 
to brigadier had to run a six-mile 
course once a week. This course 
was- personally laid out by Gen. 
Montgomery, and he frequently cov- 
ered it himself. 

Loves Discipline. 
His love of discipline was mani- 

fest in the Devonshire maneuvers 
which were held last June. In them, 
he subjected his men to the same 

ordeal they would face in desert 
lighting. No food or drink could be 
bought in the villages, and the in- 
fantry moved everywhere on foot, 
living on iron rations. 

The Alexander-Montgomery team 
of command is the third to face 
Marshal Rommel since the Septem- 
ber drive in 1940. after the fall of 
Prance and Italy’s entry Into war. 

At that time Gen. Sir Archibald 
P. XVavell was in command of Al- 
lied forces in the Near East and 
his field commander was Gen. Sir 
Henry Maitland “Jumbo” Wilson. 
They got off to a flying start by 
chasing Italian forces under Mar- 
shal Rodolfo Graziani all the way 
back to Bengasi. All Libya might 
have fallen if the British had not 
been compelled at this point tc 
withdraw a part of their forces tc 
strengthen a British expeditionary 
force in Greece. 

Meanwhile, Germans under Mar- 
shal Rommel made their appear- 
ance to stiffen the routed Italians 
on the desert scene. With his 
African corps as the backbone ol 
a revitalized German-Italian army 
he fell on what was left of Gen 
Wavell’s army and pushed it bad 
to Egypt at a much faster clip thar 
it had advanced. 

Took Over During Stalemate. 
Shortly after this Wavell was 

transferred to India and Gen 
Auchinleck came into command 

With him came Lt. Gen. Sir Alar 
Gordon Cunningham, who organizec 
what Prime Minister Churchil! 
hailed as Britain's greatest desert 
offensive, because it was undertaker 
with equipment to match thi 
enemy’s. This bold thrust openec 
well. It drove Marshal Romrnel out 
of Cirenaica, raised the siege ol 

Tobruk, and carried all the way tc 
El Aghella, more than half waj 
across Libya. There the Germans 
held. 

After a period of indeclsivt 
sparring Marshal Rommel suddenly 
lashed back and drove the Britfcl 
into another retreat that halted wel 
inside iirenaica. Here Gen. Cun- 
ningham was succeeded by Lt. Gen 
Neil Ritchie. The next blow was 
not long in falling. The African 
corps, supplied with fresh men anc 

weapons, fell on Gen. Ritchie—and 
not only rolled him up but swept 
clear into Tobruk, capturing 30,001 
imperials. 

Without pause they pushed intc 
Egypt, threatening Alexandria and 
Sue*. Gen. Auchinleck fin alb 
stopped Marshal Rommel at the E 

i-H Dartmouth Students -\ 
Oppose Plan to Train 
18-19 Men for Year 
By tilt Associated Ptcsi. 

HANOVER, N. H„ Nov. 
Dartmouth College undergrad- 
uates, through their student- 
governing councils, went on 
record yesterday against the 
proposal to train drafted men 
under 20 for a year, and tele- 
graphed their feelings to Chair- 
man May of the House Military 
Affairs Committee. 

“We credit America’s leaders 
with enough Intelligence and 
honesty to realize the fool- 
hardiness of sending untrained 
men Into battle,” the wire read. 

‘‘Believing this, we think that ; 
the Senate amendment would 
only hamstring our generals at 
a time when speedy action Is j 
necessary for our success.” 

George M. Verity, 77, Dies; 
Well Known Steel Man 
Bj the Associated Press. 

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio. Nov. 6.—“ 
George M. Verity, 77, chairman of 
the board of the American Rolling 
Mill Co,, died at his home here to- 
day. He suffered & stroke Wednes- 
day night. 

Mr. Verity, long a leader in the 
Nation’s ‘‘Little Steel” circles, Is 
survived by his widow, Mrs. Jean 
Verity; a son, Calvin, vice president 
of Armco, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Newman Ebersole and Mrs. Charles 
R. Hook, wife of Armco's president. 

When Mr. Verity became head of 
t.Vie Middletown comnanv in 1881 its 
capitalization was $200,000. The con- 

cern now has more than $100,000,000 
In capital and assets. 

Mr. Verity was known as a writer 
on subjects relating to capital and 
labor, and was the author of many % 

articles published in national peri- 
odicals. 

Mr. Verity had extensive commer-~ 
cial interests aside from Armco,«- 
He was a director of the Westing-' 
house Electric Co., Pittsburgh: of 
the Fifth-Third Union Trust Co., 
Cincinnati: of the Cincinnati branch 
of the Cleveland Federal Reserve > 

Bank, of Middletown banks; mem- 

ber of Advisory Committee of Na- 
tional Industrial Board, New York: 
director of the American Iron and 
Steel Institute, and a member of 
the Ohio Society of New York. 

Tardy Workers Face Fines 
Long absence from work, persist- 

ent tardiness, misbehavior, or other 
delinquencies may subject a war 

1 worker in Palestine to fine, impris- 
onment or both. 

Alamein line, barely 70 miles from 
Alexandria. 

It was during this subsequent 
period of stalemate, when both 
armies were striving to reinforce 
themselves, that Gen. Alexander 
succeeded Gen. Auchinleck and 
brought with him Gen. Montgomery 
to command the 8th Army in the 
field. 
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48th Anniversary 
Savings This Week 

Many Pieces and Suites of 
Lifetime Furniture Reduced 

If savings count, nbw is the time to count them! Many 
individual pieces and suites of artistic Lifetime Furniture : 

have been specially lowered in price for this Anniversary * 

occasion. Come in now and save! ! 
* jw 

Occasional Chairs ... 
priced as low as_..$39.75 

Lamp Tables ... 
priced as low as-$11.50 

Flip-Top Wall Tables ... 
priced as low as-$22.50 

End Table Commodes ... 
priced as low as_$16.75 

Desk Chairs ... 
priced as low as-$9.75 

Cocktail Tables ... 
priced as low as-..$15.95 

Kneehole Desks ... 
priced as low as_$49.95 

&£*£&** 
FUMIIURB 

Lounge Choirs . 

priced as low as_$39.75 
Coffee Tables ... 

priced as low as_$16.75 
Dinette Chairs 

priced as low as_$9.75 
Karpen Barrel Chairs . . . 

priced as low as_$69.75 
Pembroke Tablet . 

priced as low as-$19.95 
Drop-Leaf Tables . . 

pricfed as low as-$24.75 
Secretary Desks ... 

priced as low as_$59.75 
3-Piece Bedroom Groups .. 

as low as_ .$145 * 1 
Colorful Poufft . . 

priced as low as_*_$5.50 
Tier Tables . 

all mahogany, as low as $16.75 
Chairside Tables ... 

all mahogany, priced at $16.75 

Share in the Savings Tomorrow 

MAYER & CO. I 
Seventh Street * 

* 

Between D and E 
11 tv i Ml. I mm .1 ni 1 I ...I ■■ —r 

* 



Acid Indigestion 
Believed in 6 minutes or 
double your money buck 

When excess stomach acid causes patn- Tul. suffocating gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually prescribe the 
fastest-acting medicines known for symp- 
tomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-ans Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a jiffv or doub'e your money back on return of bottle to us. 25c at all druggists. 

NOW is the time to paint. Winslow's 
Pare House Paint the best to u«e. 

922 N. Y. Ave._NA. 8610 

I47** ,*•* tlnml. * Mi. Atm. 
Mbwia, Mi. Rlvtrialf, Mi. 

Authentic 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

wj GALLERY4 co 

718 ELEVENTH STREET N.W. 

a c ^ 1 

MELVERN 
Boys, -eat plenty of MELVERN ICE I 
CREAM—it supplies the essential food I 
elements of rich, fresh milk and cream. I 
Also. Melvern standards of production B 
are accepted by the Council on Foods I 
of the American Medical Association. 1 

Buy WAR Bonds and Stamps 9 

# 3 SHERWOOD 
3 BULLETIN 

To Fuel 
Oil Users 

Are you going shopping1 today? 
Will your house be empty for 
several hours? Then turn the 
thermostat down ten degrees or 

more. Remember, it's up to you, 
and you alone, to make your 
rationed fuel oil supply last. 
Don't overlook any opportunity 
to use your oil burner less. The 
less you use it—the more rooms 

you keep shut off—the lower you 
keep your thermostat—the more 
fuel oil you save. 

Published as a public service bv 
Sherwood Brothers, Incorporated, 
marketers of Sherwood Fyel Oil, 
Betholine and Richfield Motor Fuels. 

lion ol spinats, grands and con- 

solas. Rant ona now and if you 
wish you can buy il lator. 
Call NAtional 3223. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO Co. 
IComhined with the Piana Shea> 
10131015 Seventh St., N. W. 

Our New Addrm 

0 ■% 
EVENING 
PARKING 

AT THE 

CAPITAL 
GARAGE 

35 io 
**** 1 A.M. 

Day Rates, 30c 1st Hr. 
: 1320 N. Y. AVE. Vi— # 

■—r-t-—-——- 

■ I. VI IIIVIC. bTCI f 

labor installation 
guaranteed 12 
months. 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
*AND REPAIRING 

IN OUR NEW MODERN PLANT 
Catering to Those Who Desire the Best 

< * 

•TELEPHONE ! 
; J COLUMBIA 

1000 
< * 

Specialising In careful 
cleaning I a d I e s’ fine 
dresses, suits, etc. 
Our work Is guaranteed. 

TAILOR ON 
DUTY 

7:30 A.M. 
TO 8:30 P.M. 

■! j MERIDIAN HILL HOTEL 
i i NEW JERSEY CLEANERS AND DYERS 

^ DtfMM STAMPS tMl STAMP Ml Um Axil! 

Mother, Five Children 
Burn to Death in 
Pennsylvania Fire 

Father, Steel Worker, 
Collapses on Identifying 
Bodies in Home's Ashes 

By the Associated Press. 

PLEASANTVILLE, Pa., Nov. 6.— 
A mother and her flVe small chil- 
dren burned to death late yesterday 
in a one-story frame house 3*4 miles 
east of this northwestern Pennsyl- 
vania community. 

Mrs. John Handy in the Tionesta 
fire tower 5 miles awav from the 
tragedy sighted the flames and 
called the Pleasantvilie Fire Depart- 
ment. The little home was in ruins 
when the firemfen arrived. 

Fred Wright, 30, called from work 
in the Universal-CvcloDS steel mill 
in Titusville, collapsed as he identi- 
fied the victims as his wife, Mrs. 
Fred Wright, 28, and children, Sally 
Lou, 5; Elaine Joyce, 4; Bruce 
Laverne, 3; Thomas, 2, and Richard 
Reginald, 3>*> months. 

While firemen were probing the 
ruins two other Wright children, 
Barbara Jean, 8, and John Harvey, 
7, returned from school in Pleasant- 
ville. 

Dr. P. E. Cunningham, Venango 
County coroner, reported a verdict 
of accidental death. 

The tragedy occurred not far 
from the ghost oil town of Pithole, 
one of the first petroleum centers 
of the Nation, and only a few miles 
from the little community of Fry- 
burg, where last Tuesday Mr. and 
Mrs. John Huefner, both 29. and 
their foup children were burned to 
death in a somewhat similar blaze. 
The Huefners were buried yester- 
day. 

Hawaii to Transfer Part 
Of Japanese to Mainland 
By the Associated Pres*. 

HONOLULU, T. H.f Nov. 6.— 
Hawaii is going to become more self- 
sufficient and have fewer Japanese 
mouths to feed under plans disclosed 
by the islands' military commander, 
Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons. 

“We are taking no chances with 
the security of these islands.” Gen. 
Emmons said in announcing the new 

program yesterday. “Enough chances 
were taken before December 7 and 
we are not going to be foolish again 
if I can help it.” 

He announced the appointment.of 
Walter F. Dillingham as director of 
food production on the islands and 
disclosed that some of Hawaii's 
161,000 Japanese soon would be 
evacuated to the American main- 
land. 

“I want to make two points clear,” 
Gen. Emmons told reporters in com- 

menting on the evacuation program. 
"First, it wdll not be a mass move- 
ment like that on.the Pacific Coast; 
second, it will be on a resettlement 
plan movement to areas where 
schools and employment will be 
available. And we don't plan to 
evacuate very many. 

“We do not propose to interfere 
with the economy of the islands, but 
we would like to get rid of as many 
non-production people as we can. 
The islands are overcrowded.” 

Fairfax Police Report 
# 

239 Arrests in October 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va„ Nov. 6.—The Fair- 
fax County Police made 239 arrests 
in October, Capt. Carl R. McIntosh, 
chief of police, reported yesterday. 

Traffic violations led in number 
of arrest/ with 118, and drunken- 
ness ranked second with 35. Twenty- 
three automobile accidents were re- 

ported, in which one person was 
killed and 10 injured. 

Value of property reported stolen 
was listed at $969.80, and property 
recovered was valued at $300. 

Real 'Paradise' for Men 
Found in Papeete 
By the Associated Press. 

PAPEETE, Tahiti.—Tales of the 
laziest men in the world come from 
the island of Rapa Iti. Not only do 
the men folk make women do all the 
work but also feed them. 

A traveler reports seeing the males 
squatting in a circle with open 
mouths, while the women tossed 
balls of taro paste and morsels of 
fish to them. 

Reckord Warns 
Against 'Chutist 
False Alarms 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 6—Maj. Gen. 
Milton A. Reckord, commanding 
general of the 3d Service Com- 
mand, yesterday asked citizens to 
use discretion in reporting descend- 
ing aerial objects and not to assume 
that all objects are enemy para- 
chutists. 

Gen. Reckord said reports of “en- 
emy parachutists” have been re- 

curring among the population in 
this area, causing unnecessary work 
for Army personnel. 

He listed mail bags, meteorolog- 
ical instruments and parachute 
flares as examples of descending 
objects that have been reported as 

“enemy parachutists.” 
‘‘In general, the best procedure tp 

follow in case of seeing anything 
fall from the sky is to obtain useful, 
reliable information, then report it 
to the authorities,’’ he said. 

GUADALCANAL.—REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVE—Landing boats from a transport are shown 
heading for the Guadalcanal Island shore to reinforce the garrison holding Henderson Field, 
vital airport in the Solomons area. 

These Japanese soldiers are among the prisoners of war taken by American forces in the bat- 
tle for Guadalcanal. —A. P. Wirephoto-Marine Corps Newsreel. 

100 Japanese Warships Sunk 
In Pacific; 29 Lost bv U. S. 

m 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—One hundred Japanese warships, comprising 
battleships, aircraft carriers, cruisers, destroyers and submarines, have 
been sunk by United Nations forces in the Pacific, compared with the 
announced loss since Pearl Harbor of 29 American naval vessels in these 
categories, a survey showed today. 

Japan had an estimated 260 fighting craft prior to Pearl Harbor, best 
available figures indicate, in addition to approximately 38 more still on 
the ways. 

At the same time, the United States Navy included 345 important 
ships-of-the-line, with about 346 more building. 

The tabulation: 
japan 

Built. Building. Sunk. 
Battleships _ IP 8 1 
Carriers .... 8 2 6 
Cruisers 4fi 10 24 
Destroyers _125 11 41 
Submarines _ 71 7 28 

Totals _ 260 38 100 

unitea estates 
•-''--V 

Built. Building. Sunk. 
17 15 1 

7 11 4 
37 54 4 

171 193 13 
113 73 4 

345 346 29 

Salesmen to 'Unsell' Buyers 
To Get Typewriters for U. S. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Typewriter 
salesmen, going into reverse, are 

being assigned this week to undoing 
a good part of their work of the past 
five years. 

They're going to try to “unsell”— 
to repurchase for war uses—around 
600.000 of the typewriters made and 
sold since 1937, nearly 25 per cent 
of the “first line" machines turned 
out in that period. 

Dr. Miller McClintock, executive 
director of the Advertising Council, 
Inc., urged newspaoers and other 
publications to equal the job the 
press did in the recent national 
scrap collection in driving horn? the 
desperate need of the armed forces 
for typewriters. 

Dr. McClintock said the current 
campaign, sponsored by the Office 
of War Information, was necessary 
because manufacturers had con- 
verted 100 per cent to making muni- 
tions, precision instruments and 
other military products. 

The potential sources of good used 

machines, it was pointed out, were 

offices, schools, industries, institu- 
tions and individuals. The sales- 
men of leading makers would act 
as procurement agents for the War 
Production Board, through which 
the machines would be purchased. 

LOST. 
“A" GASOLINE RATION BOOK Israel Orlove. 4012 nth st. n.w. Phone Taylor 
__ ll_ 
“A" GAS irtTIONING BOOK. F-1560fiWA Please return to John P. Kowalski. 1606 Kearney si. n.e.. Michigan 4701. 
'/A'/., GASOLINE RATION BOOK' FI ,0208A." Reward to Under. Get in touch wiih Ernest MacCracken, TOO E st. s.w. • 

•>" RATION BOOK. F188108A. Issued to 
Jonnnie w, Warren, phone RA. 7281. s* 
BILLFOLD. 'Buxton'': vicinity Avalon Theater. Nov. 2: full identification, includ- 
ing A and C gas rationing book. Reward. Peai^on. JWI._ Ki4ir 
BILLFOLD, brown, near 7th and G YtsT n.w., contains money and old passes, maids salary: reward. Bertha. LC. :184P. 
BILLFOLEF—Brown leather, containing so- 

nL*n.4ecUr,rat y card..?nd other important papers and pass. Ml. 0778. Reward. 
ACELET-- Gold, fliigree, link, set with 10 diamonds: in vicinity of or in South Agriculture Building. Reward. Chest- 

nut 

DIAMOND'WRIST WATCH. Thursday.- be- tween Sholl s Restaurant end Keith’s The- ater. Liberal reward tioo 7th s.w. 
DOG. toy terrier, female, white, brown spots over one eye. Answers to "Peewee 
Reward. TR, 1827 after n p.m. 
DOG. Toy Boston bull, female, has one eye. blind; name. 'Maggie.'' Phone EM o4.J. 

EYEGLASSES—In Victory Bldg., 1400Pa 
ave. n.w Finde- please call RE. 7500, Ext. 75(i.'18. Reward. v 

Three Escaped Germans 
Recaptured in Barn 
By the Associated Press. 

BOWLING GREEN. Ky„ Nov. 6 — 

Police Chief R. E. Monahan reported 
today that three Germans who es- 
caped from Army guards aboard a 
train late Wednesday night had 
been arrested in a bam about 6 
miles from here. 

He said the men gave their names 
as Hans Richard Jonat, 27; Karl 
Luft, 19, and Paul Theodore Hitze- 
grad, 38. Jonat and Luft said they 
had been members of the German 
maiwtkanf —_.j v*is__ .* 
—--- —au | said he was merely a German citizen 
who had been arrested as an enemy- 
alien. 

Chief Monahan said two of the 
men had knives, but they were un- 
armed otherwise and offered no re- 
sistance when Sheriff Boyd Downey 
and two deputies awakened them in 
a bam where they had spent the 
night. 

The officers searched the bam 
when several girls who lived in that 
area suggested that three men they 
saw might be the escaped aliens. 

The military guards missed the 
prisoners as the train nearedrCamp 
Forrest, Tenn, but were not certain 
when or where the trio escaped. 

_LOST._ 
EYEGLASSES, pair of bifocals, white gold 
rims, in Red Cross Bldg, Nov. 3. Call 
Blakely. North 3863._«• _ 

GASOLINE RATION BOOK, A. any in- 
formation, call HQ. 7706. Brown._ 
GAS RATION BOOKS—Three, for D C.. 
1087. McGuire St Rolfe, Inc. AT. 6262 
Reward.__ 
GAS RATION BOOK. F01728-A6-SI. 
Montgomery Bros., undertakers, 1702 12th 
st. n.w.. phone CO. 9835._ 8* 

GAS RATION BOOK, No. 61560. Return 
634 Edgewood st. n.e. or call HO. 3505. 7* 

GAS RATIONING BOOK. A.” Genevieve 
Hendricks, 3051 N st. n.w., Apt. 1. AD. 
5444. 

HANDBAG, lady’s, brown. Monday eve.. 
Yellow cab: owner desperate. Reward. G. 
W. Dispensary. ME. 1030._6*_ 
HANDBAG, lady's black wool: Wednesday 
eve.. Woodley rd.. opposite Wardman Park 
Annex. AD. 4110._Re wa r d. 
KITTEN, solid gray, answers to “Nickie.” 
tan collar: lost in vicinity of 735 Allison 
st. n.w. GE. 2530._ 
LARGE CRUCIFIX LOST. Phone Lincoln 
2806. Will cal 1 for, if found. Reward. 8• 
LEATHER CASE, containing Navy Yard 
pass, gas ration book and registration 
card. Call FR. 4012. Reward. 
MASONIC-SHRINE GOLD DOUBLE EAGLE 
and diamond setting to ring. Reward. 
a uu x uiouinui x » 11 oiiu x aio. 11. w 

MOVING PICTURE CAMERA.^ Eastman 
Kodak. In taxicab. Southeast. Sunday, 
1:45 p.m. Reward. Trinidad 8142._6* 
POCKETBOOK—Brown, containing small 
amount of money, driver's permit, registra- 
tion card, gas ration book "A' F189552A. 
Reward._Austin M. Cooper, Met. 1637. 
POCKETBOOK—Large. black. Kordaj 
lost in nhone booth. Bond Eldg. Reward. 
Call Wisconsin 3803__ 
PURSE, brown, containing money, keys, 
two pair glasses and ration books, A and 
B. Reward. WO. 73811. 8* 
RING—Lady’s white gold 5-diamond ring, 
downtown vicinity; reward. LI. 8850. 
RINO OP KEYS WITH BROKEN CHAIN. 

REWARD. PHONE LINCOLN_0284. 
WALLET, containing “A'' gas rationing 
book, permit, registration card and SI. 
Taylor 7847._5524 8th st. n.w_ 
WALLET—Black: contains pictures of hus- 
band now overseas; lost around Earle 
Theater. Marion Hurlburt. LI. 4838. 
WALLET, light brown, with Identification 
cards, including Treasury procurement 
dept, PI. 1853, Ext. 109. 

__ 

WELL FINDER of lady's and man's coats 
hanging on limb of tree on Colesboro rd.. 
just otf Reno rd.. near Kenwood Golf 
Club, between 18:30 and 1 p.m. Wednes- 
day. Nov, 4, call HO. 0344, Reward. 
WIRE-HAIRED. female, brown ears; 
named "Vicki.” 4712 Butterworth pi. 
Emerson 2208 _7*_ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, young, male. 
Sunday, named "Bataan." 3412 Quebec 
st. n.w.. phone Woodley 6819._ 
WRIST WATCH—Lady's, gold. Elgin: lost 
In department store, street car or on the 
street some time Wednesday. Reward. 
Columbia 3514._• 
WRIST WATCH—Lady's. Hamilton, white 
gold, bracelet band; vie. of G st., between 
12th-13th sts. Reward. AT. 8262 or 
Poolesville, Md„ 2681. 
WRIST WATCH and bracelet, white gold, 
with owner’s name, ‘‘Lulu Magruder. on 
back Phone Chestnut 3388. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Elgin yellow gold; 
sentimental value: 6th and A sts. n.e. 
Reward. Phone RA. 7283 alter 8 p.m. 
WRIST WATCH, gentleman’s: nr. Mt. 
Pleasant and Park rd.; owner's name. 
Christmas, 1834, engraved on back. DU. 
2771. 

___FOUND. 
DOG. hound-type; Va. tat. Phone WA 
HITS. 
PIN—American Society Civil Engineers; 
owner identify. Call Miss Wilkinson. RE. 
7337. BR. 3040. before 8:15. 
ROSARY—Silver, initials and date; about 
a month ato. Silver Spring 0511. 

■ Week__ 
WHY THE 
HILL YARD 

OPTICAL CO. IS 
WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING 
OPTICAL 

I ESTABLISHMENT 
• smSIiraHW8*1* SC When patronizing the Hilly erd 
* IcRrrrioN uxles, u Optical Co., ya i'with Washing- 

ant shaft w ton * largest eldest optical astah* 
a case*'and* clkantr Viiiu lishwont—43 years. Wa devote 100% 

of oar time to the eaticel efotessien. 
—1 Tk* Hillyerd Optical Co. is ewaed aad 

BIFOCALS, realise ins- operated by Callao* Grvdaated Eye- 
¥*ft tight Specialists. la eparatiao ear 

Ur »« »«r. v*u*. owa sbap we «iv* yea tk* fewest prices 
eauf*" N#W' wkiU l*"“ eirf qaickest service far year aptkaf 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
TtlGSMN.W. * 521HSt. N.I. » 

Hitler-Mussolini Parley J 
In October Reported 
Bt the Associated Press. i 

LONDON, Nor. *.—A Tound-about | 
report reached London today j§ 
through Russian sources that Pre- § 
min Mussolini left Rome by air late § 
in October icr a meeting with Adolf | 
Hitter at which Nazi Field*Marshal | 
Albert Kesselring of the Oerman p 
air force, ateo participated. 

A Reuters report from Moscow p 
said it was contained in~a Geneva | 
dispatch to tass. 

Chile Forms New Unit 
Chile has a new government or- f 

ganlzation to advise on problems ; 
relating to colonization, and sub- f 
division, and the organization of | 
farm co-operatives. J 

Inaraata Yarn Wardrobe Ba Wall Draaaad 

TROUSERS 1 
to match or contrast your coat | 

coats that are in good C QC Durable long wear- | 
condition by choosing ^ ^ '»< £*"« ‘*ct*j* g 
a perfect match or a ^ „p #»"*t I 
contrasting effect from 

P serges, coverts and 4 
our large selection of ALL SIZES—ALL SHADES ,‘1/ .*/*” | 
tmtiMPB nprv rvTvrar.s tii.i. a rouna javorues. ^ 

Corduroy Fingertip 
Reversible Coats 

Double duty lor chilly CM QE 
days, reverses to water* ip f 
repellent sabardine lor » 

rainy weather. 

Free Parking 

Mutual Stores I 
"Famou. far Valuas” § 

Clothing—Shqes—Sportswear 4J 
Cor. 9th & E Sts. N.W. j 

-- 

THE SHADE SHOP 

I requests that you permit 
them to estimate on your j 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
so little mdre 

I buys so much more 

at 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th St. N.W. RE. 6262 

✓ 
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T JL HE SUM of Chas. Schwartz & Son 
skill, experience, leadership and responsibility 
... are yours to command wheri you enter 
either store of Chas. Schwartz & So«. The 
superb reputation which Chas. Schwartz & 
Son enjoys is a result of fifty-four years of 
honest dealings in Certified Perfect Diamonds. 

It is with complete confidence that all pur- 
chases are made at Chas. Schwartz & Son. 
A guarantee of Certified Perfection is issued 
with each Diamond purchase regardless 
of the price you pay. 

When gifts of diamonds bear the name of 
Chas. Schwartz & Son a feeling of satisfaction 
is enjoyed by ihe giver and the recipient. 
To symbolize and express your confidence, 
love, trust and devotion .. for the world to 
see and admire ... choose a Certified Perfect 
Diamond... guaranteed to be perfect in Color, 
Cut and Quality by Chas. Schwartz & Son. 

OPEN A 
CHAS. SCHWARTZ & SON 

BUDGET ACCOUNT 



Sulzberger Asks End 
To Zionist Pleas for 
Special Jewish Army 

New York Times Publisher 
Says Efforts Only Add 
To Allied Difficulties 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6.—Calling on 

Jews and non-Jews supporting pleas 
lor a special Jewish army to desist, 
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, president 
and publisher of the New York 

Times, said last night that these 

pro-Zionist efforts "merely add to 
the difficulties of the United Na- 
tions.” 

Mr. Sulzberger cited demands for 
a separate Jewish army and post- 
war establishment of a Jewish na- 

tional state in the Holy Land as 

matters which "create problems in 

the Moslem world" in his address 
before the Brotherhood of the Madi- 

son Avenue Temple. 
"Presumably the British govern- 

ment has decided that, all other 
things considered, it will not help 
win the war to meet the demand 
for a separate Jewish army,” Mr. 
Sulzberger said. 

"Furthermore the United States 
Government has evidently not felt.1 
it either wise or expedient to inter- 
vene in this matter. It seems to me, 
therefore, that since those decisions 
have been made—and I think made 
with a conviction that will not be 
changed, at least during this war— 

it serves no useful purpose to con- 

tinue, at this time, a campaign 
which not only embarrasses the 
United Nations, but can be distorted 
by the Axis in the Arab world.” 

The publisher, recently returned 
from England, criticized at Amer- 
icans who constantly criticize 
Britain's war effort. He said "Britain 
fought on when she stood alone 
armed with little more than her 
courage.” 

War Fund 
'Continued From First Page.! 

669.39. This is 54.92 per cent of the 
group total of $1,285,000, Kirk Miller 
reported. 

Metropolitan Unit reported 975 
givers, $17,849.25 today, for a total 
of 9,330 givers. $431,672.78. This is 
54.57 per cent of the quota of 

$791,000. 
Lee D. Butler, chairman, reporting j 

for this unit introduced Dr. Dorothy j 
Boulding Ferebee of Howard Uni- 
versity and Freedmen’s Hospital, a 

vice chairman of the Metropolitan 
Unit, who reported that her divi- 
sion of colored workers had raised 
109 per cent of quota. 

Among the contributions to the 
fund reported yesterday was that 
from the British Embassy peison- 
nel in the sum of $1,582.01, as com- 

pared to the $500 given last year 
to the Community Chest. The re- | 
port Carrie through Mrs. Rena 
Frank, captain of team 1.141, Ca- 
thedral Heights, sponsored by the 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
Mrs. Sidney L. Hechinger, division 
chairman of area No. 1. The money 
was turned over by Lt. Col. H. B. 
Blake-Tyler, first secretary of the 
British Embassy. 

Some Cities Over Quota. 
Pointing to success of other cities 

In their War Funds drives already, 
Herbert L. Willett, ,ir„ executive di- 
rector of the campaign, gave the 
following figures of overscubscrip- 
tions: Indianapolis, 116.2 per cent; 
Milw-aukee. Ill per cent; Peoria, 111., 
117.3 per cent; Tacoma. Wash., 101 
per cent; Louisville, Ky., 113 per 
cent. 

"Let us go and do likewise," he 
recommended. 

Several details of solicitation suc- 

cess were presented by the three 
leaders reporting for the three prin- 
cipal units. 

G. Howland Shaw, assistant Sec- 
retary ot State lor the Government 
Unit, characterized the efforts of 
several agencies in going over their 
goals as an “admirable disregard of 

quota." Among these, were the First 
Division Public Schools, $2,258 as 

compared with a quota of $1,971; 
National Park and Planning Com- 
mission, 113 per cent of goal: Bu- 
reau of Internal Revenue, 101 per 
cent of goal; Corporation Counsel's 
office, District of Columbia. 125 per 
rent. He also reparted progress in 
the Wax Production Board, which is 
now 71 per cent of goal, and his 
own State Department which has 
reached 96 per cent. 

For Group Solicitation, A. G. Neal 
gave the largest single report of the 
day, from Woodward & Lothrop 
department store, a total of 2.866 
givers, a total of $35,049.49 in sub- 
scriptions. This include the firm 
gift of $20,000. as compared with the 
firm gift of $12,000 last year to the 
Community Chest. The report came 

through Miss Daisy Reed, store 

chairman, and Joseph P. Donlin. 
Other reports by Mr. Neal in- 

cluded: Chestnut Farms Chevy- 
Chase Dairy. 652 pledges, $7,998. in- 

cluding the firm gift of $3,000. which 
is double that of last year. Named 
in this connection were Edgar N. 

Brawner, president of the firm, and 
Clark G. Diamond. 

Other Firms Cited. 
Young Men s snop was nanu.u uv 

Mr. Neal for turning in 59 pledges 
totaling $416, with an average per 
giver of $6.90. He also reported that 
McMahon Chevrolet Co., of which 
James F. McMahon is president, had 
turned in subscriptions in which 

every person had contributed four 
times as much as last year. 

E. K. Morris of Metropolitan Unit, 
after giving several details, called 
on 10-year-old Jane McGuire of St. 
Vincents' Home and School to give 
the total figures. 

Among Mr. Morris’ reports were 

these: 
In area 2, in which Mrs. R. Wal- 

lace McClenahan is chairman, divi- 
sion 1 to 5. led by Mrs. Harrison G. 

Reynolds had reached 105 per cent 
of quota. 

Team 1.251, Mrs. Preston Cava- 

naugh, chairman, reached 140 per 
cent. 

Team 1,252. Mrs. Donald Daven- 

port, chairman, reached 110 per 
cent: team 1.273. Mrs. James Simon, 
chairman, reached 107 per cent: 
team 1,223, Miss Phyllis Snyder, 
chairman, reached 110 per cent; in 
area 6, Mrs. J. P. Kennedy, chair- 
man of team 1,612, reached 1202 

per cent. 
In Montgomery County, area 4, 

W. Day Mullinix, area chairman 
Four Corners division, was reported 
to have raised (721.75, on a quota 
ef (700. 

Two student nurses from George- 
town University Scljpol of Nursini 

AMBASSADOR ACCEPTS WAR FUND CHECK—Lord Halifax, British Ambassador, principal 
speaker at the War Fund luncheon yesterday, is shown accepting for the War Fund a check for 

$75. proceeds of a dance, by student nurses at Georgetown University School of Nursing. Left 
to right the girls are Miss Mary Korfonta and Miss Margaret Middleton. —Star Staff Photo. 

County Jurisdiction 
01 Roads Backed by 
Prince Georges Group 

Proposal to Provide 

Weights and Measure 

Inspector Approved 
A legislative program, including a 

recommendation that the State 

Legislature place all Prince Georges 
County (Md.l roads under the 

county’s jurisdiction, was approved 
by the County Federation of Cit- 
izens’ Associations at its meeting 
last night in the Bladensburg Fire- 
house. 

The Federation also urged the 
passage of legislation providing for 
a nvtgwvo aiiu iiiviiouico ms 

the county. 
Declaring that county gas tax re- 

ceipts have dropped sharply because 
of gasoline rationing, the Federation 
said that the placing of all county 
roads under the county’s jurisdiction 
might remove the necessity for an 

increase in taxes to offset the de-, 
crease in gas tax receipts. 

It was pointed out that some of 
the roads in the county are now 

maintained by the State Hoads 
Commission, which consequently re- 

ceives the levenue for their use. 

William A. Carson, chairman 6t 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
last week predicted that such an in- 
crease might be necessary unless ad- 
ditional gas tax revenue was forth- 
coming. 

The federation asked the county j 
commissioners to hold their weekly 
meetings alternately in Hyattsville j 
and Upper Marlboro in view of the I 
gas and tire shortage. 

In addition, the commissioners 
were urged to establish branch of- j 
flees of the Circuit Court clerk and 
county treasurer in the County Serv-! 
ice Btading in Hyattsville to accom- I 
modate ^residents in the suburban 
area. 

A request by the Bradbury Heights 
delegation that part of the $500,000 
county bond issue be devoted to 

flood-prevention work in the area 

was indorsed by the federation. 

WAACS Seek Recruits 
For Training Camp Band 

'Hie WAACS need musicians to 

; t nize the band at the new WAAC 
Tiaining Center in Daytona Beach, i 

| Fla. 
They are seeking recruits who 

play the sousaphone, trombone, I 
French horn, coronet, baritone, B- 
flat clarinet, saxophone, and cym- : 

bals. Instruments will be furnished 
by the WAACS. 

All women who play any of these 
instruments and who are interested 
in joining the Women's Army Aux- j 
iliar.v Corps are asked to report to 
Lt. Marian L. MacAdam or Lt. Julia 
N. Kerby at the recruiting station.! 
624 Earle Building, 501 Thirteenth 
street N W. The recruiting office is 
open every day from 8 a.m. until 
7 p.m. 

~~ 

Mule Helps in 23d Harvest 
Nancy, 29-year-old veteran mule j 

of two wars, helped for the 23rd year , 

in harvesting her master's wheat 
near Norfolk, England. 

I went to the head table and pre- 
sented a check for $75. The money 
came from their first dance, they 
said. The girls were Miss Mary 

1 Korfonta and Miss Margaret Mid- 
dleton. 

A cartoon by Gib Crockett of The ; 
Star, depicting Bruce Allea, vice; 
chairman of the campaign and1 
chairman of the War Fair, in vari- 
ous activities, including golf played 
in shorts, was presented to him by 
James A. Councilor, auditor for the 
War Fund. Mr. Allen also was pre- 
sented with some ‘‘loud colored" 
cloth for soipe new shorts. 

The District Communist party an- 
nounced that a war fund rally at 
the National Press Club at 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday will be addressed by Charles 
F. Horner. Other speakers will be 
Peter V. Cacchione, Communist 
councilman of New York City, and 
Benjamin Davis, Jr., secretary of 
the Harlem Communist party. The 
meeting, called to raise funds for 
the War Fund drive, will also pay 
tribute to the 76 members of the 
District Communist party who are 

now in the armed forces. Celebrat- 
ing the 35th anniversary of the 
Soviet Union, Soviet films will be 
shown. In addition to a series of 
newsreels showing the Red Army 
in action, another film, “Command- 
er Shore,” will portray the struggle 
of the R to «»• 
German % 

Virginians Sought by Navy 
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 6 

The Navy recruiting service tomor- 
row will launch a one-month drive 
to enroll 2,200 Virginians as the 
“Pearl Harbor Volunteers.” Lt. 
Charles L. Kessler, head of Navy re- 

cruiting in the State, announced 

yesterday. 

r 

Corpl. Litzler Dies 
Corpl. Prank Joseph Litzler, 47, 

U. S. M .C„ died of .a heart attack 

today *while on duty at the Wash- 

ington Navy Yard, the Navy Depart- 
ment announced this afternoon. He 

is survived by his widow, Mrs. Julia 

Rosina Litzler, of 5949 Piney Branch 
1 road N.W. 

Russians to Celebrate 
Big Bolshevist Day 
In Spite of War 

Workers Get Tomorrow 
Off to Mark Revolution, 
But Must Work Sunday 

By the AMOciatedVrMi. 
MOSCOW, Nov. 6.—It would take 

more than a war with Oermany to 
keep the Soviets from celebrating 
the 25th anniversary of the Bol- 
shevist revolution tomorrow. 

Red banners, revolutionary slo- 
gans, portraits of members of the 
Communist party's political bureau 
and all other traditional decorations 
have gone up for the holiday. 

The day will be observed with as 
much energy as can be spared 
from the main task of beating the 
Nazis. All workers are to be given 
tomorrow off. but they will be called 
to work Sunday, their usual rest 
day, to make up the lqgt time. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Sends Greetings. 
Mrs. Pranklin D. Roosevelt, Walt 

Disney and Donald Nelson were 
among Americans who sent greet- 
ings, the Soviet radio said. A broad- 
caster quoted Mrs. Roosevelt as 
follows: 

"Every one is watching the heroic 
Russian defense with deep admira- 
tion and hopes that the valiant 
armies there will be successful and 
eventually the forces of all the 
United Nations will crush their com- 
mon enemy.” 

Official congratulations from the 
United States were sent by way of 
Kuibyshev, the Soviet Union’s sec- 

ondary capital. 
Another message of greeting, from 

the British Admiralty, promised that 
the British fleet would see that in- 
creasing supplies reach Russia for 
the Red Army. 

i The British military mission to i 
! Moscow congratulated the Soviet; 
I Navy and Red Army general staff 
i and expressed confidence in an 

Allied victory. 
i Greetings from the Chinese. Greek 
i and Iranian governments were pub- 
i lished in Moscow newspapers. 
I The anniversary of the revolu- 

..."'I 

don—through which the follower! 
>f Rlkolal Lenin overthrew the pro- 
visional government that succeed- 
sd the caarist regime—is something 
like a combination of an American 
Christmas and a political campaign. 

Increased Supplies ef Food. 
People get some presents and 

listen to political harangues. They 
already have had both. The pres- 
ents have been increased supplies 
>f food, distributed promptly on 

presentation of ration cards. A pint 
)f vodka is given each worker 
sgainst one ticket of the card. 

Praise for the armed forces of 
Russia, Britain and the United 
States was among the anniversary 
Slogan themes. 

Stage and movie theaters pre- 
sented special programs. The play, 
"Front,” which criticizes old-fash- 
ioned generals and praises pro- 
gressive young officers, was given its 
premiere last night 

Method of Fixing Ceilings 
On Fall Clothing Revised 
Br th« AuocUteC Pr»»». 

The Office of Price Administration 
has revised its method of fixing 
manufacturers’ ceiling prices on 

mackinaws, flannel shirts and other 
types of fall and winter outer ap- 
parel, establishing the ceiling at the 
level at which each manufacturer 
opened his line in the period between 
December 1, 1941, and March 31, 
1942. 

This basis replaces the provision of 
the universal price ceiling which 
prescribed that the celling should 
be the highest price charged during 
March, 1942. The amendment, ef- 
fective November 11, will have “rel- 
atively little effect” on retail prices. 
OPA said. The March ceiling was 
an unsatisfactory one, it was ex- 

plained, because virtually no ship- 
ments are made in that month. 

ICC Asked to Deny 
Rate Increases to 

Carriers, Utilities 
Recommendation by OPA 
Cites Resulting Danger 
To Anti-Inflation Fight 

By the Associated Frees. 
The Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission had before it today a rec- 

ommendation by the Office of Price 
Administration that it deny in- 
creases in transportation and public 
utility rates. 

David Ginsburg, OPA general 
counsel, said yesterday control 
against rising prices must be applied 
as rigorously w uniispoi tatiuu mm 

public utility rates as to other prices 
“if the Government's fight against 
inflation is to be successful.” 

Mr. Ginsburg appeared before the 
ICC to oppose an application by 
railroads operating in Texas for 
higher intrastate freight and pas- 
senger rates. 

The railroads are asking the com- 

mission to overrule the Texas Rail- 
road Commission, which has refused 
to authorize some intrastate rates 
as high as the ICC-authorized inter- 
state rates. 

Mr. Ginsburg, representing James 
P. Byrnes, director of economic 
stabilization, as well as OPA, made 
it plain to the ICC that he was dis- 
cussing principles which he believed 
would be applicable to all rate cases 

coming before it. 
‘It is not too much to say that the 

most argent economic problem no|v 
facing the Nation is how to faicrta* 
war production without setting on 
an uncontrollable spiral of inflatioji 
which would inevitably undermine 
the war effort and Jeopardise tne 
safe return to peace,” Mr. Oinsburg 
said. 

“If this stabilisation program is t® 
be successful, the authority to make 
upward adjustments must be exer- 
cised sparingly, and only in those 
cases where it is clearly necessary 
to correct those inequities or tb per- 
mit the continuance of essential 
services. 

Increase Called Unnecessary. < 

"If the program is to be success- 

ful.” he said, "it is also necessary 
that it be applied as rigorously with 
respect to transportation and pub- 
lic utility rates as with other prices 
affecting the cost of living.” 

Mr. Oinsburg said it was a "mat- 
L__1 4-V.A+ vail. 

road earnings now were eo gener- 
ally favorable as to make it ex- » 

tremely unlikely that rate Increase* 
would be necessary to Insure ade- 
quate transportation service. 

He argued that “an increase of 
freight rates would be a threat to 
the whole structure of price ceil- 
ings” because such costs might bp 
passed along. 

One pound of waste cooking fata 
makes enough glycerin to manu* 

facture Vj pound gunpowder! 

6ilmi dwi € /mm to 

c/imnfi youl btute! 
See the new 

FASHION PARK 
% < 

Regulations and restrictions m 

have had no effect on the inge- m 

nuity of the designing room at m. 

I Fashion Park. The lower front H 

opening, replacement of lines, a M| 
touch here, a touch there, and i, 

‘the Parkwedge model is even l 
more handsome and stylish than l|§ 
before. Here is the same expres- I 
sion through chest and shoul- pP 
ders, the same slenderizing and 

flattering lines you’ve always £ 
admired in the Parkwedge suit. ^ 
Don’t cramp your style ... ft 
wear a Fashion Park Parkwedge. 

and more 

THE FASHION PARK 
PARGORA TOPCOAT 

We have sold these topcoats for many years 
and firmly believe them to be the finest fleece 

topcoats made ahd the biggest dollar for 

dollar value. Lightweight with warmth and 
Inimitable Fashion Park style. 

1 

Know the comfort of 

FOOTSAVER SHOES 
■I It’s like walking in slippers ... the way these 
■I smart shoes fit and the supple feel of their pliant 
H leathers. Richly finished, handsomely styled— 
V they’re famous for wear. 

f *11 50 and *1250 
Skat Solon—Second Floor 

THE MODE 
FSTREET at ELEVENTH 

/ THE IMPORTANT MEN’S CORNER 
i»- ■ : r 

Fionos for Sent 
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FEpublic 
6212 
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w T SHEET MUSIC 

1/ music“books 
uk Ter Inn Onutoi 

Copehart's rent 
WORLD'S FINEST MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT ! 
Superlative Standard, Short Wave, 
and FM Radio—The famous turn- 

over record mechanism which plays 
20 records both sides. 

ITFTT^C 1330 G Straat 
i M 1 * J (Middle a/ Hack) 

One Trip Meets All Requirements 
Grosner’s Larger Stocks of ; 

m 

Make ‘Outfitting’ Simple 
N f** 

If you want to be sure to get everything you need in one 

trip—save time—be assisted by courteous, expert salesmen 
—fitted by high grade tailors—then, come to GROSNER’S. 
100% all wool uniforms (KUPPENHEIMERS exclusively 
here in Washington) DOBBS CAPS ... STETSON SHOES. 

u. S. ARMY ★ U. S. NAVY ★ ARMY & NAVY 

AVIATION ★ AND U. S. COAST GUARD 

★ CAPS SHOES AND FURNISHINGS ★ ■ 
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Military Strap by Stetson 
3f1 * 

Of soft, pliable Oallun leather with 
the exclusive STETSON ‘flexed’ c'"' 
innersole (no breaking in). Sixes 6 
to 12—AA to D—in both Black or 

T»n-12.95 
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Compulsory Control 
Over Workers Seen 
By Nelson as Certain 

Impartial Treatment 
Should Be Assured 

* To All, He Asserts 
By the Associated Press. 

Chairman Donald M. Nelson ol 
the WPB declared today that the 
Nation was going to have to exer- 

cise compulsory control over work- 
ers “before we get through with the 
war.” 

Testifying before the Senate Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee studying 
manpower legislation, Mr. Nelson 
agreed with Senator Austin, Repub- 
lican, of Vermont that all men and 
women ought to be assured that 
they would be treated impartially 
in demands for service with the 
armed forces or in wax worK De- 

hind the lines through the estab- 
lishment of over-all manpower con- 

trol. 
"We are going to have to do it 

before we are through,” Mr. Nelson 
Mid, emphasizing his point by rap- 
ping his knuckles on a table. 

No Dilly-Dallying. 
*“•‘1 don’t belive we ought to dilly- 
dally with this war,” he continued. 
"I believe we ought to put our teeth 
in it. The people of this country 
are going to demand that Congress 
do something of this kind before we 

get through.” 
*■ Senator Austin said others had 

agreed that adoption of manpower 
tontrol was inevitable but many 

believed the time not yet Vipe for 

iich action. He asked Mr. Nelson 
tf the latter did not believe that 
eareful planning ought not to be 

Tender way on the manpower ques- 
Mnrt 

i "This is the time to keep bringing 
this before the public, to keep de- 

bating it and to bring out all of its 

joints,” Mr. Nelson replied. 
* Puffing at a cigar, Mr. Nelson said 
6e believed not everything yet had 

been done to mobilize manpower ef- 

fectively in the war effort, adding 
that more cuts in civilian production 
were in sight. 

Backs Selective Service. 

"Our boys out on the Solomon 
Islands are entitled to everything 
this Nation can give them.” he con- 

tinued. "They are entitled to know 
that everybody at home is doing 
everything he can.” 

In response to questions by Sen- 
ator Austin, Mr. Nelson said he felt 
the selective service system ought to 

be preserved as a democratic method 
of handling induction of personnel 
into the armed forces, adding that 
the principle of local administration 
of rationing appeared to be better 
than having some official in Wash- 

ington, who might not know about 
local conditions, giving the orders. 

Senator Hill, Democrat, of Ala- 
bama said he believed it was going 
to be necessary to extend the selec- 
tive service principle to cover all in- 
dividuals and business into the war 

effort. 
Mr. Nelson agreed. 
"It seems to me it is always better 

to do a job with a clean cut law 

passed by Congress that! byjtdmini- 
strative acts," he said. 

Senator Hill asked Mr. Nelson if 
he did not think it time, for Con- 
gress to act. 

Mr Nelson reiterated his prefer- 
ence for legislation rather than ad- 

ministrative orders and added that 
“I think it would be well for Con- 

gress to survey the situation and 
determine what the needs are.” 

Kaiser Favors Commission. 
Meanwhile, Shipbuilder Henry J. 

Kaiser had told a Senate Labor and 
Education Subcommittee he thought 
voluntary enlistments in the armed 
services should be halted and that 
a nine-member committee should be 
established to control the distribu- 
tion of manpower and womanpower 
for the Nation’s war needs. 

Mr. Nelson, too, said he believed 
voluntary enlistments should be 

halted and cited five additional ways 
in which he thought the country 
could realize greater production from 

its reserves of workers. 
The work week might be length- 

ened, he suggested; production could 
be increased through better manage- 
ment, greater use should be made of 
minority groups, less essential uses 

of manpower should be cut off and 

worker absenteeism should be 

stopped. 
“There are too many cases of Mon- 

day morning sickness and payroll 
sickness,” Mr. Nelson observed dryly. 

Kaiser said the proposed nine-man 

committee should be made up of 
a representative of the Army, the 

Navy, the Maritime Commission, 
agriculture, war industries, essen- 

tial civilian industry, two rep- 
resentatives of labor and one rep- 

resentative classified as “neutral." 
Classification of Workers. 

The committee's first job would 
be to classify all available manpower 
into four groups, those in the armed 
forces, in war industries, in essential 
civilian industry, including agricul- 
ture. and those in non-essential in- 

dustry. 
Regional offices would be set up 

with the regional director having 
full responsibility to provide a full 
utilization of manpower under a 

uniform national policy. 
Having obtained only noncom- 

mittal answers on the need for a 

national service act from Secretary 
of Agriculture Wickard and Chair- 
man Emory S. Land of the Maritime 
Commission, the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee called on Mr. Nel- 
son and Brig. Gen. P. J. McSherry 
of the War Manpower Commission 
for their points of view. 

Divergent views on a national 
service act were expressed from 
opposite sides of the chamber. 

McNary Attacks Proposal. 
Senator Hill told reporters the 

hearings thus far had only confirmed 
his convictions that “we should have 
universal service legislation.” Sen- 
ator Hill is author of a bill that 
would give President Roosevelt 
UlUttU ^UWUO IU WIIW Viiv 

ment and distribution of labor. 
Minority Leader McNary, on the 

other hand, assailed the proposal of 
compulsory manpower legislation as 

“un-American and undemocratic, 
the mo6t dictatorial thing that was 

ever conceived, in by opinion, by 
American minds.” 

“Democracy was founded upon re- 

spect for the home and the hearth. 
The taking ol a man from one sec- 
tion to another arbitrarily will be 
resented,” Senator McNary added. 

Land Urges Speed. 
Testifying before the Military Af- 

fairs Committee, Rear Admiral Land 
said yesterday he favored solving 
the manpower problem on a vol- 
untary basis, but if that failed, he 
Should favor compulsion. 

“We haven’t too much time to 
our minds,” he added. 

Latest House Results 
Only Three Seats Remain in Doubt 
In Tuesday's Congressional Electron 

witn only three contests for the 
House remaining undecided, tije re- 
sults of 78 others, not determined 
when The 8:ar went to press 
Wednesday, are given below: 

Names of incumbents are followed 
by asterisks. 

California—(11 Democrats, 11 Re- 
publicans, 1 district in doubt; a gain 
of two Republicans. State gained 
three seats through reapportion- 
ment); district 11, George E. Out- 
land, Democrat; 12, Jerry Voorhis*, 
Democrat; 13, Norris Poulson, Re- 
publican; 16, Will Rogers, jr.. Demo- 
crat; 18, Ward Johnson*, Republi- 
can; 20, Carl Hinshaw*, Republican; 
22, John Phillips, Republican, and 
23, undecided. 

Idaho—(1 Democrat and 1 Re- 
publican; no change). District 1, 
Compton I. White*, Democrat, and 
2, Henry C. Dworshak*, Republican. 

Illinois—(7 Democrats, 19 Re- 
publicans; loss of 4 Democrats and 

a gain of 3 Republicans, state lost 
one seat through reapportionment). 
District 1, William L. Dawson, Dem- 
ocrat; 2, William A. Rowan, Demo- 
crat; 7, Leonard W. Schuetz*, Demo- 
crat; 14, Anton J. Johnson*, Re- 
publican, and 17, Leslie C. Arends*, 
Republican. 

Results in Indiana. 
Indiana—(2 Democrats, 9 Republi- 

cans; a loss of 2 Democrats and a 

gain of 1 Republican. State lost one 
seat through reapportionment). Dis- 
trict 6, Noble J. Johnson*, Republi- 
can; 7. Gerald W. Landis*, Republi- 
can, and 10, Raymond S. Springer*, 
Republican. 

Iowa (8 Republicans; Republicans 
gain 1; Democrats lose 2. State lost 
one seat through reapportionment): 
District 1, Thomas E. Martin* (R); 
2, Henry O. Talle* (R), and 9, Harry 
E. Narey (R). 

Kentucky (8 Democrats, 1 Repub- 

Tire Inspections 
(Continued From First Page.) 

tires on cars. (Presumably"this will 
be done also in next week’s school 
house registration for mileage ra- 

tioning.) 
3. Check for correct air pressure 

in each tire. 
4. Recording of speedometer mile- 

age reading on tire inspection 
record. 

5. A check for bent rims and out- 
of-true wheels. 

6. Check for cuts or breaks in 
tire sidewalls and treads. 

7. Check general condition of 
tires for cuts, breaks and evidences 
of wear from badly aligned wheels, 
faulty brakes, unbalanced wheels, 
camber malalignment and excessive 
wear of kingpins, bushings and wheel 
Dearmgs. 

8. Obtain information from driver 
as to whether any tire has been in- 
jured inside and not repaired. 

25c Fee Is Set. 
If tires pass this visual test, the 

inspector will sign the inspection 
record and the car may continue'in 
operation. A fee for this service may 
be charged, not to exceed 25c for 
each passenger vehicle when it is not 
necessary to remove any tires. OPA 
claimed that each inspection will 
require only 15 minutes. 

When visual inspection reveals 
probable serious tire ailments, in- 
spectors will require removal of the 
casings for closer examination and 
will prescribe necessary repairs, 
which must be made before inspec- 
tion approval is given. The com- 

pleted inspection report will be re- 

quired as a basis of renewal of gaso- 
line rations. 

Additional fees to be charged if a 
tire is demounted for inspection also 
were set up. These are: 50c each 
for passenger vehicle tires; 75c each 
for small truck tires; $1 each for 
large truck tires. An additional 
charge of 50c may be levied for re- 

moving inside dual truck tires. 
The District Commissioner’s Traf- 

fic Advisory Council charged re- 

recently. that the early OPA inspec- 
tion plan was” unworkable. The 
council said they were not enough 
qualified tire experts or mechanical 
equipment in the city to carry out 
the inspection as frequently as OPA 
required. 

O’Leary Comments on Plan. 
Commenting on this, Mr. Leary 

said: 
”1 was under the impression and 

the Traffic Advisory Council was, 
too, that original OPA plans called 
for mechanical inspection. The in- 
terpretation put on the regulations 
today by OPA calling for a visual in- 
spection is quite reasonable. I think 
that it can be done.” 

Mr. Leary said that a man ‘‘who 
really knows tires” can tell on ex- 

amination approximately what is 
wrong with them. He said that ex- 
cessive wear of kingpins, bushings 
or bearings can be shown by shaking 
the wheels of a car. 

Lyttelton 
(Continued From First Page.) 

people would have to go without 
some luxuries. 

Mr. Roosevelt indicated stem op- 
position to proposals in Congress for 
abolishing the 40-hour week in 
American industry, by declaring wc 

do not have an actual 40-hour 
week now, with most important war 

production plants working overtime, 
with many on a 48-hour week. 

He said vbluminous intelligence 
reports make it appear certain that 
German war production is falling 
off following extensive lengthening 
of the work-week to as much as 70 
or 80 hours in some cases. 

Told that some members of Con- 
gress apparently wanted workers in 
war plants to work six days a wees, 
and 12 hours a day, the President 
cited recent experiences on his 
recent cross-country trip to support 
his contention that excessive work 
hours actually reduce production by 
tiring out the workers. 

Long Week Has Handicaps. 
He said some of the plants he 

visited had workers fill out a card 
explaining why they were absent 
whon thav foiloH fn turn nn fnr 

any scheduled day of work. Where 
there was such overtime work—and 
in some cases overtime made the 
work week as high as 56 hours—the 
general excuse was that the worker 
was too tired. Mr. Roosevelt said. 

In general, he said, studies in 
Great Britain and Germany show 
conclusively that when people are 
worked over a certain period, de- 
pending somewhat on the type of 
labor they do, production falls off 
after a month or two. 

It is hard for people to realize, 
but nevertheless true, Mr. Roose- 
velt emphasized, that you can’t get 
any more production with an exces- 
sively long work week than you can 
with a shorter week. 

He said intelligence reports last 
spring showed that Germany was 
greatly increasing the hours of work 
in her munitions industry. For 
about two months, he said, total 

German production showed an In- 
crease, but then began to slide 
downhill until the time came when 
the output under a 70-to-80-hour 
week was not as great as it had 
been under a 48-hour work week. 

Conferences Continuing. 
Disclosing that he began confer- 

ences with Mr. Lyttelton yesterday 
and was continuing them this morn- 

ing, the President explained that 
periodic checkups were necessary to 
keep the British and American pro- 
duction programs in line with actual 
war needs. 

Mr. Lyttelton serves with War 
Production Director Donald M. Nel- 

! son on the British-American com- 

bined production board. 
The conferences with the British 

Minister, Mr. Roosevelt explained, 
were preliminary to preparation of 
production estimates for 1943 in 
both Britain and America for all 
munitions and supplies for all the 
United Nations. He pointed out 
that Britain and the United States 
are the principal producing countries 
but consider recommendations of 
the other United Nations in draw- 
ing up their production programs. 

In connection with the manpower 
problem, sources close to the White 
House pointed out that it necessarily 
takes considerable time to work out 
a definite plan to assure adequate 
labor supplies for the Nation's fac- 
tories and farms. 

Manpower Plan Undecided. 
Indications were that the plan 

finally approved by the President 
probably would call for legislation 
to set up drastic controls along lines 
recommended by War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt. 

While the President was described 
as feeling that the problem is not 
of an emergency nature calling for 
immediate action, he was said to 
believe that the need for an addi- 
tion 4.000,000 to 5,000,000 workers 
next year would create an fcmergency 
unless something was done soon to 
prevent it’ *' 

Mr. Rflpeevelt told a press con- 
ference last week that he did not 
know of ahy factory being shut down 
at the >moment because .of lack of 
labor. ? m 

The shortage of manpower was 
said to be acute now only in certain 
sections of agriculture, particularly 
in dairying, and in a limited area, in 
the Southwest cotton belt. These 
problems /ere considered compara- 
tively minor in relation to the entire 
industrial and agricultural picture. 

In regard to the emergency in the 
Southwest, where cotton producers 
are resisting minimum wage sched- 
ules for workers supplied through 
Government agencies, Mr. Roosevelt 
said he did not know what solution 
might be worked out, but that he 
was sure the cotton will be picked. 

bean; no change): District 3, Em- 
mett O’Neal* (D); 7, Andrew J. 
May* (D), and 8, Joe B. Bates* (D). 

Massachusetts (4 Democrats, 10 
Republicans; Democratic loss of 2; 
Republican gain of 1. State loses 
one seat through reapportionment): 
District 3, Philip J. Philbin (D); 
Angier L..Goodwin (R), and 10, 
Christian A. Herter (R). 

Michigan (Democrats 5, Repub- 
licans 12; Republican gain of 1); 
District 6, William W. Blackney* 
(R). 

Minnesota (8 Republicans, 1 
Farmer-Labor; no change): District 
1, August H. Andresen* (R); 3, 
Richard P. Gale* (R); 6, Harold 
Knutson* (R), and 9, Harold Hagen 
(F-L). 

GOP Gains in Missouri. 
Missouri (5 Democrats. 8 Renub- 

licans; Republican gain of 5): Dis- 
trict 2, Max Schwage (R); 4, C. 
Casper Bell* (D); 5, Roger C. 
Slaughter (D5, and fl, Clarence Can- 
non* (D). 

Montana (2 Democrats; 1 Demo- 
cratic gain); District 2, James F. 
O’Connor* (D). 

Nebraska (4 Republicans; 1 Re- 
publican gain; 2 Democratic losses. 
State lost one through reapportion- 
ment) : District 1, Carlt T. Curtis* 
(R), and 4, A. L. Miller (R). 

Nevada (1 Democrat; no change): 
At large. Maurice J. Sullivan <D). 

New Hampshire (2 Republican; 
no change): District 1, Chester E. 
Merrow (R), and 2, Foster searns* 
(R). 

New Mexico (Democrats 2; Dem- 
ocratic gain of 1. State gained one 

Aii large, Antonio M. Fernandez <R). 
New York (23 Democrats, 21 Re- 

publicans, 1 American-Labor; Re- 
publican gain of 1): At large, 
Matthew J. Merritt (D): District 
11, James A. O’Leary* (D); 27, 
Jay Le Fevre (R); 37, W. Sterling 
Cole* (R), and 40, Walter G. An- 
drews* (R). 

North Dakota (2 Republicans: no 
change): At large, William Lemke 
(R). 

Oklahoma (7 Democrats, 1 Re- 
publican: 1 Democrat loss. State 
lost one by reapportionment): Dis- 
trict 2, Jack Nichols* <D). 

Turnover in Pennsylvania. 
Oregon (4 Republicans; Democrats 

lose 1. State gained one seat by 
reapportionment): District 1,1 
James W. Mott* <R); 2, Lowell 
Stockman (R), and 3, Homer D. 
Angell* (R). 

Pennsylvania (14 Democrats, 18 
Republicans; 1 seat undecided; 
Democrats lose 4; Republicans gain 
2. State lost one seat by reappor- 
tionment): District 3, Michael J. 

Bradley* (D); 4, John Edward Sher- 
idan* CD); C. Frederick Pracht (R); 
22, undecided; 25, Grant Furlong 
CD), and 30, Samuel A. Weiss* CD). 

Tennessee (8 Democrats, 2 Repub- 
licans; Democrats gain 1. State 
gained one seat by reapportion- 
ment); District 2, John Jennings, 
Jr* (R). 

Texas (21 Democrats, no change); 
Districts 7, Nat Patton* CD), and 
13, £d Gossett* CD). 

Utah C one Democrat, one district 
at present Democratic, undecided): 
District 2 undecided. 

Washington (three Democrats 
three Republicans; Republicans gain 
three): District 2, Henry M. Jack- 

son* (D.); 3, Fred Norman (R.); 4, 
Hal Holmes (R.), and 5, Walt Ho- 
ran (R.). 

West Virginia (three Democrats, 
three Republicans, Republicans gain 
three): District 3, Jennings Ran- 
dolph (D.), and 5, John Kee (D.). 

Wisconsin (three Democrats, five 
Republicans, two Progressives; 
Democrats gain two, Republicans 
lose one, Progressives lose one): 
District 10, Alvin E. O’Konski (R.). 

Wyoming (one Republican; Re- 
publicans gain one): at large, Frank 
A. Barrett (R.). 

Hawaii (one Republican delegate, 
no change): Joseph R. Farrington 
(R.). 
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Window Washer Flip Flops 
40 Feet; Hurts Are Minor 
Br tb* Associated Press. 

DENVER, Nov. 6.—A window 
washer felt the buckle of his safety 
belt snap open while he worked 90 
feet above ground on seven th-flopr 
windows of the United States Na- 
tional Bank Building. 

Instinctively he hurled himself 
backward and landed on the roof of 
an adjacent building—clearing a 

16-foot space between the two build- 
ings by inches. He turned a com- 

plete backward somersault, witnesses 

said, before landing on the roof, 
about 40 feet below the level of the 
windows he had been washing. 

The workman, Eugene B. Grabbe, 
27, suffered leg and ankle fractures. 

FOR 
y ANY MAKE CAR 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
OLDEST PONTIAC DEALER IN D C. 

4221 CONN. AVE. WO. 8400 

If You Suffer With 

Kidney Trouble 
Headaches, backache, unusual thirst are 
symptoms that point to kidney trouble. 
For over 35 years physicians have en- : 
dorsed Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
direct from famous Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
A natural treatment. Phone ME. 1063 
for case of water today. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
ME. 1063 904 13th Street N.W. 

■ _ 
utmrr. 

We Can Save You 
25% to 35% 

DIAMONDS 
carat, finest color, perfect_$70 

Va carat, finest color, perfect_$150 
1 carat, perfect_-_$325 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
We Pay Cash for Old Gold 

and Diamonds 

Kahn-Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thursday 12 to 9 P.M. 

BURBERRYS TOPCOATS 

Just in From England 
Magnificent is the only word for these new 

arrivals from the world famous House of 
Burberrys in London, England. Finest all 
wool Gabardines, West of England Couvert, 
Cashmeres, Camel Hairs, Harris Tweeds and 
Shetlands with that rugged, handsome tex- 

ture that pays tribute to their English origin. 
There is the Burberrys dignity of cut, the 
Burberrys reputation for being the finest 
expression of English tailoring. Over your 
business woolens and your country tweeds, 
fling the ever appropriate, ever practical 
Burberrys topcoat imported for you by 
the Lewis & Thos. Saltz Establishment. 

S $65 to $100 g 

C Burberrys Women's Coots, $65 5 
C Burberrys Men's Raincoats, $35, $40, $60 3 
/ Burberrys Trench Coots, $60, $100 t 

l LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 1 G INC \ 

l 1409 G STREET N.W. 3 
T Executive 3822 9 
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Girls af Anacostia 
Given New Course in 
Physical Education 

Training Designed to 

Develop Co-ordination 
Without Big Muscles 

Putting teen-age girls “over the 
jumps" of a new obstacle course at 
Anacostia High School, Mrs. Eva 
Lynn Rollins, physical education 
Instructor, has introduced a novelty 
in the gymnasium designed to stress 
muscular co-ordination, without de- 
veloping "big muscles." 

The innovation has met with ap- 
proval of Hardy L. Pearce, super- 
visor of physical education in the 
public schools, and is characterized 
as a “progressive step in the ad- 
vancement of physical training for 
teen-age girls.” 

As explained by Mrs. Rollins, the 
race consists oi a series oi con- 

secutively encountered obstacles, in- 
cluding two forward rolls on the 
mat, climbing the stall bars, walking 
the balance beam, climbing a rope, 
two hurdles followed by forward 
rolls on the mat, springing over the 
'horse' and under a rope or a mat.” 

Planned to co-ordinate with the 
hygiene course required for high 
school students and to achieve cer- 

tain objectives in physical training 
for girls, the activity stresses mus* 
cular co-ordination. 

Phases important to high school 
girls are said to be the development 
of agility, grace and rhythmic phys- 
ical timing, good posture, poise, 
and body flexibility. The training 
also strives toward ‘‘speed in move- 

ment in co-ordination with the 

physical capacities and skills of the 
teen-age girls.” 

Although it is planned to develop 
physical endurance, the pbstacle 
face is modified to achieve the de- 
sired objectives and skills that can 

be expected from well balanced 
physical education training. And 
it Is "not conducive to big muscles.’ 

Mrs. Rollins, who is newf to the 
District school system this year, 
received her B. S. degree at Okla- 
homa A. and M„ and taught for 
three years in Tulsa, Okla, She re- 
ceived her M. S. degree from the 
University of Southern California. 
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Soldiers Held for Murder 
After Cellmate Is Slain 
By the Associated Press. 

WAYNESVILLE. Mo., Nov. 6.— 
First-degree murder charges were 
filed yesterday against two colored 
soldiers in connection with the fatal 
jail cell beating of J. Todd Warren, 
Richmond (Mo.), real estate dealer. 

The soldiers—Adam Mosley, 25, 
Memphis, Tenn., and Bernard *E. 
Blalock 30 St. T-ouis—arc heiner held 
at nearby Fort Leonard Wood. 

Immediately after their arraign- 
ment here today. Prosecutor Edward 
Ousick said, they will be taken either 
to Springfield ot Jefferson City for 
safekeeping. 

"Feeling is running too high to 
Veep the two In jail here,” Mr. 
Cusick said. 

Warren, jailed on a disturbance 
charge and placed in a cell with the 
two soldiers, was found Wednesday 
morning, his skull crushed from 
blows with a catsup bottle. The 
soldiers had been locked up at the 
request of military police. 

Virginia Protective Force 
To Wear Green Uniforms 
Es th* Ajwociat*d Pres*. 

RICHMOND. Va„ Nov. 6.—Units 
of the Virginia Protective Force will 
be issued spruce green wool uni- 
forms for drill and combat use. the 

adjutant general’s office announced 
yesterday. 

Adjt. Gen. S. Gardner Waller 
said the National Guard Bureau had 
authorized the uniform, which will 
consist of coat, trousers, flannel 
shirt, mackinaw and cap. 

The uniform will come from stores 
that were manufactured for the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, now 
disbanded. 

Gen. Waller also announced today 
that State OPA rationing offiicals 
had notified him that Virginia’s re- 
serve militia, the Minute Men. would 
be allowed additional gasoline ra- 
tions necessary to drive between 
their homes and drill. 

Election Shooting Is Fatal 
To Second West Virginian 
By th# Assoc in ted Press. 

WILLIAMSON, W. Va., Nov. 6.—A 

shooting arising from an election 

argument claimed its second victim 

yesterday with the death of Cecil 
Ferrell, 37-year-old school official. 

Deputy Sheriff Ken Kirk said Fer- 
rell and a veteran policeman, Rus- 
sell Preece, 45, exchanged shots 
election day in a tavern doorway in 
nearby Kermit as an aftermath to 
an argument revolving about the 
candidacy of the former's father for 
the Board of Education. 

When the two men encountered 
each other outside the tavern, he 
saitt. both drew guns and fired three 
shots, mortally wounding each other 
Preece died on the way to the hos- 
pital. 

Revival at Barry Farms 
An old-fashioned revival meeting 

Is to be held Monday in the Birney 
School. Nichols avenue between 
Talbert and Howard streets S.E. 
under the auspices of the Barry 
Farms Citizens’ Association and the 

Barry Farm Civilian Defense group 
according to Elzie S. Hoffman, presi- 
dent of the civic body. A large 
choir will lead In singing of hymns 

GIRLS LIKE OBSTACLE COURSE—Teen-agers at Anacostia High School are shown enjoying the 
new physical training activity. The girls are negotiating a series of obstacles up, over and under. 
Here Mrs. Eva Lynn Rollins (right), physical instructor, looks on. Girls who have left the balance 

beam, at right, climb ropes, hurdle one jump and somersault into the next one. Louise Dickson 
is jumping the hurdle, while Claribell Appelt is somersaulting. 

All-Dehydrated Menu Provides 
Luncheon Feast for Officials 

! A luncheon consisting entirely of j 

dehydrated foods was prepared to- 

day for a distinguished group ol 

American and British officials. 
The luncheon, served in the exec- | 

utive dining room of the War Pro- 

duction Board's offices in the Social 

Security Building, was a demon- 
stration of the progress that has 
been made in this country in the 
dried food field. Lee Marshall, food 
consultant to WPB Chairman Nel- 
son, was host. 

Among those invited were Vice 
President Wallace, Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard, Mr. Nelson. 
Lease-Lend Expediter W. Averell j 
Harriman, British Production Min- ; 

; ister Oliver Lyttelton, Lease-Lend j 
I Administrator Stettiniua,-J>ri«*>A4~1 
I a, ’.'XLl. 

ministrator Henderson and Army 
and Navy officers. 

The menu was elaborate. There 
were three kinds of soup and two 
fruit juices from which they could 
choose their appetizer. 

For entrees, there were five choices 
ranging from beef loaf with mush- 
room sauce to scrambled eggs, with 
or without ham. There were eight 
vegetables and three desserts, in- 
cluding apple pie. 

The dehydrated foods, now ship- 
ped abroad in large quantities, re- 

quire 70 to 80 per cent less cargo 
spape than ordinary foods. An ad- 
ditional saving in space has been 
effected by compressing the dehy- 
drated foods into cubes. 

The foods lose nothing in flavor 
by dehydration—as today's lunch- 
eon ‘prove. 

iShort-ftfflfers 'Cash lnf 
On Long Senaie Session 
Br the Associated Prp»». 

Three short-term Senators are 

| drawing a lew extras days of pay 

because of the war, which has kept 
Congress from adjourning. 

As long as Congress is in session, 
the Senators will draw their $27.78 
a day until their successors are 

sworn in. 
That’s the way Oco Thompson ex- 

plained it. Mr. Thompson is finan- 
cial clerk of the Senate, and since 

t he pays off he ought to know. 
“If the Senate were in adjourn- 

ment,” he explained, “their succes- 
h.aiiM ViQifa nnna nn tho no 

roll November 3. I have a ruling 
from the Legislative counsel on how j 
to proceed.’’ 

The ruling applies to Senator 
Bunker, Democrat, of Nevada, elimi- 
nated in the Democratic primary, 
and Senator Rosier, Democrat, of 
West Virginia, and Senator Ball, 
Republican, of Minnesota. 

Senator Rosier was defeated for 
another short term In Tuesday’s 
election. 

Senator Ball won a six-year term 
beginning January 3. but he did not 
seek the short term expiring on that 
date. 

Probe by Police Blocks 
Island Near New York 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Traffic was 

halted and causeways from Cedar 
Beach on Jones Island blocked to- 

day during an intensive investiga- 
tion by police agencies. There was 

no official explanation. Jones Island 
is 40 miles east of New York City. 
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S&sMore Axis^tesselsv ^ 

Sunk by British Subs 
By tht Associated Press. 

IkjhDON, Noy. 6.—The Admiralty 
anounced today that six more Axis 
vessels had been sunk and two large 
Axis supply ships damaged by Brit- 
ish submarines in the Mediter- 
ranean. 

Two Axis ships, both coastal ves- 

sels laden with food, were boarded 

by crews from a British submarine 
and destroyed after their own crews 

had abandoned them. 
Another submarine torpedoed and 

sank a medium sized supply ship 
despite an escort of two destroyers 
and also sank two small supply ships 
and a tugboat. 

An attack by a British submarine 
on a large enemy supply ship which 
had been beached halted salvage 
operations, said the communique. 

Two hits were scored by still 
another British underseas raider 
on a big Axis tanker escorted by 
destroyers and planes and one of 
the destroyers also may have been 
hit by a torpedo, the Admiralty said. 

Bolling Field Workman 
Killed in Truck Mishap 

Lawrence Allen Birch, 21, of 4029 
Benton street N.W., a steamfitter at 

Bolling Field, was fatally injured 
yesterday when he was crushed be- 
tween a tractor and a truck at the 
air base. Rushed to the base hos- 
pital, he died a few minutes later. 

His father, Allyn Birch, also works 
at the Army Engineers’ office at the 
field. Mr. Birch is survived by his 
widow and parents. 

After the hurdles comes the “horse,” over which Louise* 
Gardiner is “flying.” Louise Dickson and Catherine Lohr have 
just landed after going over the horse, and wait their turn to 
crawl through the hole through which Justine Everett is just 
crawling. .It's all in fun, but adds up to “muscular co-ordina- 
tion.” Mrs. Rollins is at left and Mrs. Ruth F. Sides, physical 
education instructor, is at right. —Star Staff Photos. 
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Cohan Funeral Rites 
To Be Held Tomorrow 
In N. Y. Cathedral 

President Roosevelt Hails 
Actor's Genius in 

Message of Sympathy 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—George M 

Cohan, one of the great figures of 
the American theater, will be buried 
tomorrow in the family mausoleum 
in Woodlawn Cemetery, the Bronx 

A solemn requiem mass will be 
offered at 10 a.m. in St. Patrick’! 
Cathedral for the composer of some 
of America’s best known songs, in- 

eluding “Over There," “I’m a Yankee 
Doodle Dandy” and “You’re a 

Grand Old Flag.” He died yesterday 
at 64. 

Among many mesages of con- 

dolence received by Mr. Cohan's 
family 'was one from President 
Roosevelt whom k4r. Cohan por- 
trayed in “I’d Rather Be Right”— 
his last musical comedy appearance. 

“A beloved figure is lost to our 

national life in the passing of your 
husband,” the Chief Executive tele- 
graphed* Mrs. Cohan, “He will be 
mourned by millions whose lives 
were brightened and whose burdens 
were eased by his genius as a fun- 
maker and as a dispeller of gloom. 
My heartfelt sympathy to you and 
all the family.” 

Aussies Protest Truck Use 
Australians are protesting against 

the use of army trucks In delivering 
I firewood to officers’ private homes 
* during the gasoline shortage. 

Native Chief Flags Down Food 
Until U. S. Flyers Get Wise 

By OLCN W. CLEMENTS, 
Auocl»t*d Press War Correspondent.. 
AN ADVANCED BASE IN THE 

SOUTH PACIFIC, Oct. IS (De- 
layed*.—The native chief of Hen- 
ri ell Island, west of Guadalcanal, 
has gotten In bad with Uncle Sam’s 
airplane men. 

In fact, Col. L. G. (Blondy) Saun- 
ders has ordered his pilots to give 
the chief a great big snub every 
time they see him. 

It came about this way. A scout- 
ing B-17 saw the chief on the 
island’s beach beside a life raft and 
waving a p&rachute. The Amer- 
ican plane came down, but the 
crew saw no place to land and 
thinking that American flyers were 

marooned on the island dropped 
emergency rations consisting of 
corn-beef, hardtack and chocolate 
bars. 

Back at this base the pilot told 
Maj. George Howard what he had 
seen. The next day another ^pout- 
ing plane went over tiny Rennell 
and there on the beach waving the 
parachute beside the life raft was 

the chief. Down went the bomber 

and over went the rations as before. 
It seems this American fare was 

just to the liking of the chief for 
every day for two weeks the Melane- 
sian scampered to his boat and raft 
everytime an American bomber 
went over. And, of course, the pilots 
dropped food to what they consid- 
ered stranded fellow airmen. 

Then the story came out. 
Several months ago a couple of 

Navy pilots were forced down in 
the vicinity of Rennell and made 
the tiny island in their raft. The 
chief found them and a short time 
later they were picked up by a 

Navy boat. 
Almost tearfully the chief pleaded 

with them to leave behind the life 
raft and parachute when they went 
away. They did. 

And the chief put them to good 
use—for the chief. 

But the Army is wise to him now. 

The chief still comes out with his 

parachute and raft when a plane 
goes over and probably wonders 
why he has had to go back to the 
coconut, banana and tangerine trees 
for his food. 

150 Student Nurses 
Sought for Training 
Classes in January 

At Least Five Hospitals 
To Open Courses Aimed 
To Mitigate Shortage 

A call for 150 student nurses from 

the District to help fill the gap in 
the nursing supply made by de- 
mands of the armed services was 

issued by the Graduate Nurses’ As- 
sociation today. 

These stutdents will be enrolled 

early next year in classes to be 

opened by at least five local hos- 

pitals. Their studies will continue 
for the next three years under pres- 
ent regulations, but their most im- 
mediate benefit to the hospital per- 
sonnel shortage will come at the end 
of six months when they will be as- 

signed to actual practice in the care 
of patients, thus lightening the bur- 
den on graduate nurses. 

Classes Open in January. 
Classes will be opened in January 

at Gallinger, Georgetown, Sibley 
and Providence Hospitals. St. 

Elizabeth’s will enroll additional 
students the last of March, while 
Garfield, another hospital with a 

nursing school, will be unable to 

open new classes early next year 
because of lack of room. 

Only girls with from two to four 
years of college work should apply 
to Providence Hospital, it was ex- 

plained. This hospital, through its 
connection with Catholic University, 
not only graduates nurses, but also 
confers upon them the bachelor of 
science degree. 

U. S. Funds Assist Students. 
Room and board are furnished 

student nurses, leaving the tuition 

fee, uniforms and books as the prln- 
pinai item* still to be financed. Be* 

cause of the shortage In nursing 
power, the Federal Government has 
provided funds to aid prospective 
students who need financial as- 

sistance. 

Applications should be filed not 
later than January 1. These may 
be made directly to the superintend- 
ent of nurses at the hospital at 

which the applicant prefers to train. 
Information on the student nurse 

program can be obtained at 1746 K 
street N.W., home of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association and of the Nurs- 
ing Council for War Service, either 
by personal visit or by calling Na- 
tional 2149. 

j Bang! Your waste kitchen fats 
! can make explosives for our guns! 

I 

Stores and Good Grocers 
On Sale at >all Chain 

For lunch-box sandwiches 
or on bread at the table 
at home, you will find the 
rich velvety-smooth flavor 
oi Louella Sweet Cream 
Butter lust the touch your 
family will love. Its rich 
content oi vitamin A. cal- 
cium, and phosphorous is 
Just what a doctor would 
order for their better 
health, toat Louella Butter 
is churned from the best 
of rich sweet cream right 
from the heart oi the dairy- 
land of America Try 
a pound real soon. 

Amerieafs 
Prise-Winner- 

Over 500 Awards 
Jar Quality 

J 'i 
i. 
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M ingredient* for making the | 
1 real home flavor pie cruats, M 
tL quickly, aak for M 

IfiakoI 
PIE CRUST 

,' 

They invest in the yeor 'round 

practicobility of the 

u 
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TOPC 

It will pay to buy a good topcoat when you do 

buy one. This one, we believe, has everything j 
to make you look your best and feel your best j 
... at a price that is “right." New design and 

picked Worumbo fabric gives you warmth 

without weight. Expert tailoring and styling 
gives you a coat that’s really “duration qual- 
ity.” Come in and pick out your model today. 

ROILEE Military strap 
shaa with astra-daty 
Mla .J7.50 SMITH SYNCHRO-FLEX 

» iss i I i t a r.y laca shoa 
Hifhly sty lad_$12.50 

ROILEE STRAIGHT TIP 
... a fararita far yaars, 
with axtra-daty salas, 

$*•5 

ROILEE MOCCASSIN A / A ^ 
a farorita with cal- 

_ _ 

J m f M 'fj 

/R t y /. W ; 

For Military and Civilian Service 

SMITH & ROBLEE 
SHOES 

Wear them now ... and take them with you 
when you go into the service. They're sturdy, 
real duration quality, with extra heavy soles 
and tope of the flneet leathers. Smith shoes * 

[ feature the comfortable SYNCHRO-FLEX 
k SOLE ... See them today. 
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ErISPY CRACKERS — ̂-19c 
RITZ CRACKERS " * 21 OMMgfl 
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H-0 QUICK OATS 2^29 I 
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| MARMALADE S £ 16 '£ 29 | 
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"SEALTl 
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VEAL Delicatessen Departments 
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LEGS AND sausage meat * 33c 
BOUILLONS I PORK PUDDINGS ‘ 23c 
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ARMOUR’S "STAR" _ 

^ 
LUXURY LOAF »'*• 17c 

^ WHITE OR YELLOW _ _ 
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.. 

BQCaS EWAP. MILK «n 3 '-■ 25c 
|TfTT77B CHILI SAUCE "" 21c 
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New Zealand Envoy 
Asks Co-ordinated 
U.S. Pacific Command 

Nash Broadcasts Appeal 
For Close Co-operation 
Between Army, Navy 

By the Associated Pmi. 
Walter Nash, New Zealand Min- 

ister to the United States, appealed 
last night for a co-ordinated Amer- 
ican naval and Army command in 
the South Pacific "to get results.” 

"The Japanese work under a sin- 
gle command,” he said, “so it is im- 
perative that the United States 
commanders—Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur and Admiral William F. 
Halsey—work In close co-operation.” 

He spoke on the March of Time 
program broadcast by the National 
Broadcasting Co. 

Both commanders, Mr. Nash said, 
"should know everything that the 
other has done, is doing, or plans 
to do. Every move should be dis- 
cussed one with the other to deter- 
mine how best to use both forces. 
They must work together to the 
maximum if they are to get results. 
separate runs t alien Dangerous. 
“Co-ordinated under a single com- 

mand,” he said, “they can do what 
Is necessary to meet and defeat the 
Japanese. Separate plans — un- 
known to the other—might jeopar- 
dize the lives of many thousands of 
men.” 

Discussing the fighting on Guad- 
alcanal. Mr. Nash said, “if the 
American forces continue to fight as 

they have fought, they will drive 
the Japanese farther west and 
north. If this is done, and the bal- 
ance of the Solomons and Bis- 
marck Archipelagos is occupied by 
American and Australian forces, 
then the whole of the Japanese 
forces in the area would be in great 
peril.” 

He added that "even if it becomes 
necessary to give up Guadalcanal 
for the time being, we can still win 
through, but it would extepd the 
war and cost a lot more lives.” 

Price Defends Censorship. 
Byron Price, chief of the Bureau 

of Censorship, said on the same pro- 
gram that “some bad news has 
been delayed” in the interest of the 
United Nations' war effort. 

Emphasizing that “every respon- 
sible official is’ bound to be con- 
cerned about deceiving the enemy,” 
Mr. Price said: 

"The enemy may or may not know 
what ships go down in a night bat- 

i tie or after the battle is over. It is 

good sense not to tell him where 
the weak spots are until you can 
bring up replacements. It may be 
that In their anxiety some military 
commanders have erred on the side 
of safety. 

“But to say that news was with- 
held to deceive the American people 
doesn’t make sense because every 
one knows you can’t hide bad news 
indefinitely In a free country like 
this. 

"No one questions that the Ameri- 
can people are sacrificing a lot by 
not having immediate access to all 
of the news. But wars cannot be 
won without sacrifice, and I feel sure 
the public would rather miss some of 
the news than risk making it 
tougher for our men who are out 
flehtinv our battles for us 

Advertising Becomes 
Vital Home Weapon, 
Publishers Declare 

Report Says No Medium 
Should Outdo Newspapers 
In War Effort 

Bt the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—A report 

prepared for the American News- 

paper Publishers’ Association said 

today that "newspaper advertising 
has become a recognized and vital 
war weapon on the home front.” 

The report was Issued by Prank 

Tripp, chairman of the ANPA Bu- 
reau of Advertising and general 
manager of the Gannett Newspapers, 
Inc., who said newsDaDers should 
demonstrate the “indispensable value 
of newspapers in the present crisis, 
as was done in the newspaper scrap 
drive.” 

Mr. Tripp said his committee had 
affirmed: 

“That not only should newspapers 
pustify themselves with the troubled 
people of this country by the won- 
derful service they are giving, but 
that newspaper advertising should 
do likewise.” 

“We hold that we should justify 
our advertising service to the 
American people,” Mr. Tripp said, 
“that we should accept duties in- 
volving our country’s war projects 
wholeheartedly and unselfishly and 
that newspapers should be outdone 
in the war effort by no medium on 

earth. 
“We earnestly say that as of today 

newspapers can do no greater thing 
than this for the post-war position 
of an independent American press." 

HARRISBURG, PA.—GETS PREVIEW OF GOVERNOR'S TASKS 
—Gov.-elect Edward Martin of Pennsylvania (standing) confers 
with Gov. Arthur H. James during their first meeting since Gen. 
Martin’s election victory over Democrat F. Clair Ross. Both 
Gen. Martin and Gov. James are Republicans.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Two Die, 16 Injured 
In Wisconsin Crash * 

By the Associated Press. 

MANITOWOC, Wis., Nov. 6.—Six- 
teen persons were injured, two 
fatally, in the crash of two auto- 
mobiles at a highway intersection 
14 miles southwest of Manitowoc 
early yesterday. 

The dead were Javita Bonlander, 
15 months old, Manitowoc County, 
and her brother, Daniel, 8 weeks old. 

Mrs. William Bonlander, the 
mother, suffered a possible skull 
fracture, as did Paul Reiser of Mani- 
towoc, driver of one of the automo- 
biles. His car, containing six small 
children and three adults, was in 
collision with one driven by Francis 
Groh, 17, of St. Nazianz. in which 
seven boys and girls of high-school 
age were riding. 

Wrong Eggs Cooked 
Finding a dozen large eggs in a 

creek in northern Australia, an 

American soldier visioned a feast of 
young turtles and inducted the 
camp cook to prepare them, but 
when the eggs were opened embryo 
crocodiles popped out, and the feast 
was called off. 

Monkey Thief Arrested 
Watching for boys stealing apples 

in orchards, police of Paisley, Scot- 
land, caught a monkey shaking 
down the fruit and took it to the 
police station where it passed the 
time admiring itself in a mirror 
during a search for the owner. 

Housewives! You can help our 

fighting boys. Save waste kitchen 
i fats to load their guns! 

Free Hand by Army 
In 18-19 Draft Asked 
By Yale President 

Urges Quick Passage 
Of Bill by Congress 
Without Restrictions 

Bj th* Auocixted press. 
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 6.— 

President Charles Seymour of Yale, 
in the first special press interview 
of his five years as president, yester- 
day urged that Congress pass the 18- 
1S draft bill quickly and without 
the amendment requiring a year’s 
training before combat service. 

“The armed forces must be left 
with free hands to deal with the 
manpower put at their disposal,” he 
declared, and explained that in his 
opinion, keeping all the boys for 
training a year would prevent pick- 
ing out the most promising for 
higher training at universities. 

“Only thus can they avoid the 
mistakes of the last war; only thus 
can they utilize their material to the 
best advantage. Only if their hands 
are free can they develop the use of 
university educational resources for 
tjaining forces.” 

Speaking to newspapermen in his 
4m nr.Aju.ij.. tt.1i xt__ 
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ident Indicated he felt strongly 
about the proposed “restrictive” 
amendments. Of drafting 19 and 
10 year olds in general, he said: 

“I think it is a terrible blow to 
the country and its cost will be 
great—but it ought to be passed if 
the Army and Navy think it is 
necessary. 

“And if we are going to have 
such a draft law, let’s have a clean 
law and let the Army and Navy 
handle the boys the way they see 
fit. 

“We of the universities have 
pledged all of our resources to the 
national service. We are convinced 
that the Army and Navy, in consul- 
tation with the universities, will de- 
velop wise training programs. 

“But they can only do so if they 
are left free to so use the men in- 
ducted into service as seems to them 
best. Congressional amendments to 
the draft law are a menace to uni- 
versity usefulness in the war.” 

Man Who Was Veteran at 13 
Returns to War in Navy 

SAN DIEGO, Calif —A soldier of 
fortune, Richard Le Cointe, 39, for- 
mer Racine (Wis.) electrical supply 
dealer, has entered the war a second 
time. 

Formerly a guerrilla lighter in 
Mexico, an observer and co-pilot in 
the French Air Corps, a tank gun- 
ner in the battle of Dunkerque and 
a commander of native troops at 
Martinique, Le Cointe is in uniform 
again, this time with the United 
States Navy. 

WfU in UUMbCnUUA Ol J7 tcutii 

ents, Le Cointe, then 13, took part 
In the Mexican revolution of 1914, 
serving as a second lieutenant in the 
revolutionary forces under Gen. 
Obregon. 

Le Cointe went to Racine in 1916, 
and to Prance in 1922 to serve two 
years with the French Army. Re- 
turning to this country in 1924, he 
established himself in the electrical 
supply business in Racine and be- 
came an American citizen in -1940. 

When France was threatened, Le 

Colnte traveled there In time to 
serve with a French tank outfit, 
helping fight a rear guard action 
while the British evacuated Dun- 
kerque. 

Le Colnte made his way to Mar- 
tinique, where he commanded native 
troops before the government de- 
cided he should be returned to the 
United .States because of his citizen- 
ship. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolwerth Building 
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FOR YOUR TASTE 

IN THROAT-IRRITATING 
tars and risins 
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As shown by unbiased, independent, 
unsolicited tests of 7 leading brands 
_made for Reader’s Digest 

Reader’s Digest was not trying to increase 
Old Gold sales or to emphasize the superi- 
ority of any one of the 7 cigarettes tested, 
when, it published its recent report of 
oigarettertests. 

On two counts, however—in throat- 
irritating tars and resins and in nicotine 

* 

content—the smoke of Old Gold was re- 

ported lowest! These tests impressed many 
readers. Both before and since the publica- 
tion of this article, many thousands of 
smokers have turned to Old Gold. 

We urge you to try Old Golds, too. Get 
a pack.-.. enjoy this famous cigarette today! 

• P. Lorillard Conpuiy-E«abli<t»d 1760 

FROM COAST TO COAST— THE SWING IS TO OLD GOLD! 
x \ 

TO CONSERVE METAL Therm* Royal it now 

being skipped in sturdy gloss jugs. Remember, it's f 
the some Therm* Royal rogardUts of th* container I 

You Can't Unlock I 
the Energy in Bread 8 

The better a 

man eats... 

the better a 

man works. Vitamin Bt 
Matmitad1.990 Timrna 

Yet Of The Millions Who Rely Upon 
Bread For 35% Of Their Daily Energy 
—3 Out Of 4 Fail To Get Plenty Of 

Vitamin Bt, U. S. Officials Say 
• 

GOVERNMENT LOOKS TO THE WIVES AND MOTHERS OF NATION 

TO GIVE THEIR FAMILIES TH^ RIGHT KIND OF FOOD 

*" -v. ~ •< 

The lunch-box sandwich -provides energy 
to tide the child or worker over. Be sure 
the bread your family eata contains Vita* 
min B>. And stays fresh. 

NEW IMPROVED WONDER BREAD 
PROVES DOUBLYGOOD 
X Became It Cnntaim Vitamin Bt Tn Help Trnntfnm It Into Energy 

X Bteamt It Stoyt Frmk Laager 
What everybody know* ia that broad 
ia a major aource of energy—million* 
of people rely upon their daily bread 
for 88% of their energy. But what you 
may not know ia that, according to 
precent ecientific findinga, you muat 
have Vitamin Bt to efficiently trane- 
form the bread you eat into the energy 
you need every day. 

Thia bringa up tbe-queetion—do you 
get enough Vitamin Bj naturally from 
the food you eat—the way Nature in- 
tended? According to U. S. Govern- 
ment Health Officiate—3 out of every 
4 people fail to eat n good diet for 
plenty of Vitamin Bt. 

Now thia doea not mean that yon 
do not get enough Vitamin Bt eo that 
the bread you eat every day doee you 
no good. What it doee mean ia thia— 
unleaa you have aufficient Vitamin Bi, j 
you cannot property tranaform bread I 
—or any other food—into the (nergy f 
you need. | 

One place to start is your daily bread. 
Remember—bread accounts for 85% 
of the daily energy millions need. 

Now, wise Mother Nature put Vita- 
min B t as well as other vitamins and 
minerals into wheat. But man took it 
out—trying to make bread whiter. 
Then, as a part of the movement in- 
augurated by your government, the 
makers of the new Wonder Bread put 
Vitamin Bt back into the bread itself. 
To remedy the loss caused in milling. 
And, for good measure, added iron for 
red blood. 

The result is a new and improved 
Wondar Bread. A bread superior in 

nutritional efficiency man mo-aryie 
white bread. 

Yet it has the eame fine whiteness; 
the same fine flavor; the same fine tex- 
ture—as delicate and lacy as a trea- 
sured bridal veil. 

Toobtain this new,improvedWonder 
Bread—ask your grocer for it byfname. 
And see for yourself how delicious and 
good it really is. Women everywhere 
are quitting old kinds for it by thou- 
sands every week. , 

It’s Doubly Froth 

Then, too, this new Wonder Bread is 
doubly freeh—fresh when you buy it 
and fresh when you eat it. Because 
slo-baked for lasting freshness—baked 
13% longer than many ordinary kinds. 

See how much longer doubly freeh 
Wonder Broad stays fresh in the lunch 
box. 

Remember—this new doubly fresh 
Wonder Bread contains Vitamin Bt. 
Get it at your grocer’s tody. You’ll 
be glad you did! 

It’t Up To You t| 
Washington experts estimate that I 
90,000,000 man-days’ work will be loot yj 
this year due to nutritional iUneseen ■ 
alone. A New York State Committee \ 
estimates industrial production could 
be increased S5% by bitter food. The 
problem will be solved when wivee and 
mothers put better food on the table 
end in rite lunch boxes of the nation. 

y 



Draft Chiefs Oppose 
Selective Service Shift 
To Manpower Group 

Advocates of Change 
Assailed as Failing to 
Note Problems Involved 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
The Selective .Service Admin- 

istration was reported in in- 
formed circles today as feeling 
that those who are urging a 

change in the principle of selec- 
tion by local boards of men for 
induction into the Army “fail to 
understand the problems in- 
volved in mobilizing men and 
women within our Nation for 
y&r.” 

These sources asserted that 
such thinking is based on “care- 
less reliance on isolated statistics, 
disregard of two years successful 
Hov.hv-riav Arwrofinni of f.h» 

tive service system, and complete 
Indifference to the chaos which 
would follow the destruction of the 
system with nothing but a ‘paper 
organization' to replace it.” 

The sources were directing their 
Statement at the reported proposal 
of the War Manpower Commission 
to President Roosevelt to give it 
complete control over the adminis- 
trative functions of the selective 
service system. 

They were also aimed at the To- 
lan-Pepper bills which seek to place 
all manpower, procurement and pro- 
duction administration under an 

Office of War Mobilization. 
Certain to Cause Impact. 

Informed sources, which are re- 

ported to be close to the Selective 
Service Administration, said suc- 

cessful selection of men for the 
armed forces from within the age 
groups liable for military service de- 
pends on the democratic process of 
"selection by your neighbor.” 

Contending that “our enemies will 
be defeated on the battle field and 
on the sea,” they stated that “the 
withdrawal of millions of men from 
Industry and agriculture” to fight 
these battles “is certain to cause an 

impact regardless of the agency, 
making the withdrawal.” 

The sources added: 
•After* the needs of the armed i 

forces are filled, there will remain [ 
65 to 60 million men and women I 
available as workers, with 15 to 20 
million additional woman home- 
makers who can be recruited in an 
'all out’ mobilization. When prop- 
erly used, this is an adequate man- 

power pool for the home front. 

Technical Skills Needed. 
“Productivity of the Nation would 

be increased by longer working 
hours, by reducing absenteeism, by 
eliminating the time interval be- 
tween jobs, by training and upgrad- 
ing, by better supervisory methods, 
by improving working conditions, 
and by maintaining the very highest 
morale and war consciousness 
among workers. 

“The armed forces need men who 
have already acquired skills. In 
mechanized warfare, practically 
every soldier and sailor must have 
or must acquire a skill. • • * The 
need of skills in the Army alone Is 
illustrated by the fact that the rec- 
ords of the adjutant general show 
that 4,000 technical engineers have 
been inducted where 5.400 were re- 

quired: that 13.000 machinists have 
been inducted where 31.000 were re- 

quired; that 2,000 toolmakers have ; 
been inducted where 8,600 w’ere re- 

quired: that 9.500 electricians have 
been inducted where 30,500 were re- 

quired, and that, 29.000 miners were 

inducted where 74,000 were required. 
“Men and women, both skilled and 

Unskilled, required to maintain ca- 

pacity production of essential agri- 
culture and war industry must be 

supplied from those not required for 

military service. As rapidly as pos- 
sible they must replace physically 
fit men needed for military service. 
The manning table program provides 
an inventory of worker requirements 
enH o hacic thp nrriprlv with- 

drawal of physically fit men of mili- 
tary age as replacements are availa- 
ble from the balance of the popula- 
tion. 

Open, Honest Process. 
"Through the local board each 

community has a part in the war 

effort. The mpt.hod of selection is 
open to public inspection. The men 

malting the selection are not in- 
fluenced by monthly pay cheques. 
Ten million parents have been to 
date well content with the method 
by which their sons have been cho- 
sen. They expect other men to pass 
before the same open, honest process 
of selection. 

"It is harmful to the war effort to 
attack local boards, and by general 
and unsupported statements, to un- 

dermine public confidence in them. 
It would be unwise to take out of 
their hands the functions of classi- 
fication of registrants. Such func- 
tions cannot and must not be placed 
in the hands or paid Government 
employes. The real problem is to 

supply local boards with all possible 
assistance and information, in usa- 
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may be as nearly perfect as possible, 
taking into consideration the magni- 
tude of their task and the fact that 
they are, after all, human beings. 

"Occupational classifications have 
been as sound as the information 
furnished would permit. Improve- 
ments will be possible only if we all 
work to the end of securing better 
Information. 

Substitute Not Explained. 
"No one has demonstrated how any 

substitute for the local boards would 

operate. No one has pointed to the 
methods of classification which 
would be followed. No one has indi- 
cated where the personnel would be 
found to operate the substitute sys- 
tem. Until these factors are dis- 
closed and carefully weighed against 

Jhe record of performance of the se- 

ective service system, it Is folly to 
undermine purnic commence ay at- 

tacking local boarda rather than glv- 
»ing them what additional help would 

available If our energies were 

Concentrated in that direction. 
"A study of the occupational ques- 

tionnaire would Indicate that a so- 

lution to the problems of Industry, 

tfar as skills are concerned, will 
found by inducing persons who 

have needed skills to use them. 
Taking the skills which are con- 

spicuously in demand for production, 
we find from a summary of the oc- 

cupational questionnaire for the 
third registration the following: 

Cm- Net em- 
Total sieved sieved 

■ Occupation. number, in skill. in skill. iSWWV 43.581 19.840 23 091 
_108.901 60.790 6f,10fi 

. M 4*8 
"The selective service system can 

, Identify these individuals by drill, 
name and address and can provide 

RETIRING PRESIDENT HONORED—Charles C. Koones (left), retiring president of the Washing- 
ton Real Estate Board, is shown receiving a testimonial script from Claud Livingston, new head 
of the organization. Between them is Charles H. Hillegeist, chairman of the Program Commit- 
tee which arranged the banquet last night at the Mayflower Hotel for Mr. Koones. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

such information to any agency for 
the purpose of mobilizing them for 
use in war production and essential 
industry. 

“Duplicates of these occupational 
questionnaires and those of other 
age groups up to 65 have been trans- 
mitted to the United States Employ- 
ment Service for assistance in ac- 

complishing.its objective. 
“The number of skilled persons 

not now using their skills far exceeds 
the number which has entered the 
armed forces.” 

Field Rationing Officer 
Named for Winchester 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 6.-Harry 
W. Zimmerman has been appointed 
Reid rationing officer for the Win- 
chester inspection station. Brig. Gen. 
J. Fulmer Bright, directo*bf the Vir- 
ginia Office of Price Administra- 
tion. announced yesterday. 

Other personnel appointments at 
the station include Robert W. Key- 
ser, associate legal investigator, and 
Hugh K. Green, assistant investi- 
gator. 

Virginia Protective Unit 
Members Promoted 

Three Northern Virginia members 
of the Virginia Protective Force are 

among five who have received pro- 
motions, Adjt. Gen. S. Gardner 
Waller has announced, according to 
the Associated Press. 

They are Wayt B. Timberlake, jr., 
of Company 101, Staunton, from 
second lieutenant to captain; Wil- 
liam B. Billingsley, Company 104, 
Fredericksburg, from first sergeant 
to second lieutenant, and Charles 
M. Cowan, Company 104. from sec- 
ond lieutenant to first lieutenant. 

Church Asks World Charter 
EVANSTON, 111., Nov. 6 </P).—Im- 

plementation of the Atlantic Char- 
ter Into a "world charter that ap- 
plies to all mankind'’ was asked of 
President Roosevelt in a resolution 

adopted yesterday by the Commis- 
sion of World Peace of the Method- 
ist Church. 

Leaps 200 Feet and Lives 
NEW YORK. Nov. 6 t/Pi —Chester 

Sudnick. 35. Stamford (Conn.) de- 
fense worker, leaped 200 feet from 

the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge Into 
the East River last night, police said, 
but suffered only a fractured right 
leg. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
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D. FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? 

FASTEETH, an improved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more firmly in place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
gooey, nasty taste or feeling. FASTEETH 
is alkaline <non-acid). Does not sour. 
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath) 
Get FASTEETH at any drugstore 

Economist Says Cities 
Carry Unequal Share 
Of Fund Campaigns 

Public Already Harassed 
By Taxes, Living Costs, 
Bond Appeals, He Says 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. Citizens of 

major cities frequently are asked 
to contribute disproportionately 
large sums to fund-raising cam- 

paigns, Leverett 8. Lyon, chief ex- 

ecutive officer of the Chicago Asso- 
ciation of Commerce, said today. 

Mr. Lyon, formerly a professor 
of economics at the University of 
Chicago and for many years exec- 

utive vice president of the Brook- 
ings Institution, said leading cit- 
izens who accept local sponsorship 
of drives ostensibly conducted na- 

tionally should investigate the ex- 
tent of the campaign. 

"They are approaching for ad- 
ditional contributions,” Mr. Lyon 
stated, "a public already harassed 
by mounting taxes, by insistent ap- 
peals for purchase of war bonds and 
by rising living costs. 

“When a national drive is under 
way, there is a natural assumption 
that it is being extended to all 
parts of the country and that al- 

1 most every business and every per- 
son is being solicited with approx- 

Imately the same degree of effort. 
The facte fall far short of support- 
ing these assumptions. 

"Many so-called national drives 
are not national in any comprehen- 
sive sense. Very frequently they 
are limited to certain areas, and 
often to certain cities. Cities usually 
are selected on the basis of size, 
though sometimes with an eye to the 
type of population and its probable 
response to a particular appeal. 

"The big cities are most convenient 
for organizational purposes and offer 
a more economical opportunity for 
skimming the cream from larger 
companies or from more wealthy 
persons than is offered in smaller 
communities. The residents of 
iprger cities are solicited more fre- 
quently than Is fair, and also for a 
larger proportion of the total than 
If the drives were truly national. 

"Local groups, in committing a 
community to participation in a 
national drive, assume an important 
responsibility concerning the origin 
and purposes of the campaign. They 
may place an inequitably large bur- 
den on their city or area if they fail 
to give careful thought to the total 
area included.” 

Philatelic note — The one stamp 
always ^sure to be worth the price 
paid is the War savings stamp. Buy it now. 

t Every man loves QUALITY 
... so take the guesswork 
out of your Rift shopping by 
trusting this trustworthy 
name MANHATTAN! 
And take our word for it 

Shop Early! 

World’s most Popular 

WHITE SHIRTS 
■ Broadcloths, Oxfords and Piques in collar* 

attached and neckband styles gener- 
ously cut and tailored In inimitable Man- 
hattan fashion__It.5# ta 13.95 

OTHER DISTINGUISHED 
MANHATTAN PRODUCTS 

Manhattan Patterned Skirts-.t2.50 ta 55JO 
Manhattan Pajamas_52 JO ta 52 JO 
Manhattan Neckwear-Si and SI JO 
Manhattan Spart Shirts-52 JO ta SI JO 
Manhattan Leisure Jackets_S10 
Manhattan Handkerchiefs_25c and 50c 
MANSCO Underwear_._05c ta SI 
Manhattan Zelan Jackets.... _S5J0 
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The “Madison Square” 
A new Fall hat styled for dur- 

ability. 34 line band hat, hand- 
felted edge, 3-inch brim ... in m 

new shades of platinum, Ain wj 
brown and covert. 

Otho LEES, SS to S12.S0 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

ENCORE! Saturday, 9 a.m. 9tU 6 p.m. at THE YOING MEN’S SHOP 

Overcoats and Full Dress Suits 

OUR REGULAR $32,50, $35 

& $37 VALUES REDUCED! 

Your choice of $32.50 ALL-WOOL TWEED, 
WORSTED or CHEVIOT SUITS ... $35 MID- 
NITE BLUE TUXEDOS FULL DRESS 

SUITS or GABARDINE TOPCOATS ... $37 
HAIR CLOTH TOPCOATS ... $37 FLEECE 
OVERCOATS ... all sizes in this truly repre- 
sentative collection of quality clothing. Use 

your charge account to save $2.75 to $7.25 
on ANY SINGLE GARMENT... and as much 
as $18 on TWO GARMENTS. 

Choice of V } al"r‘ *• 33133 

s All-Wool Tweed Suits \ ${I9*88 
All-Worsted Suits J mO 
All-Wool Covert Suits J SINGLY 
All-Wool Gabardine Suits l OR TWO 

All-Wool Flannel Suits j GARMENTS 

Double-Breasted Tuxedos 1 !2i 
All-Wool Topcoats J J 
All-Wool Overcoats J 
Zip-Lined Coats • 

•» 
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Down the Homestretch 
Yesterday’s Community War Fund 

report luncheon was the most en- 

couraging since the campaign began, 
not because the half-way mark has 

been reached toward the dollar quota 
but because the half-way mark has 
not yet been reached in the number 

of contributors. 
So far, about 148,000 givers have 

contributed 53.49 per cent of the 
amount sought. .There remain about 
100.000 givers* to the Community 
Chest campaign last year and 
another 150.000 prospective givers 
from the ranks of newcomers to 

Washington and from the suburban 
areas who are yet to be heard from. 

The delay in getting to the people 
who will contribute to the fund this 
year merely reflects the difficulties 
under which the volunteers, upon 
whom the success of the campaign 
depends, are working. There are 

about 15.000 of these volunteers, half 
af whom are in the Government serv- 

ice. They are doing the work of 
calling on potential contributors in 
the time they can spare from regular 
nuues. Ana tnese are ousy aays for 
everybody. 

As the War Fund campaign 
depends on volunteer services, from 
the campaign director on down 
through the ranks, some delay in 
reaching all of the 400.000 potential 
givers is to be expected. As usual, 
many of the teams are slow in getting 
started. But the home stretch lies 
ahead. The time has come for the 
extra effort, by every one so necessary 
to finish the race, and finish it on 
time. 

Turkish Neutrality 
Like other genuine neutrals in the 

Old World, such as Sweden and 
Switzerland, Turkey has been forced 
to become an armed camp, its army 
being in a constant state of mobili- 
zation. This imposes heavy financial 
and economic burdens. For instance, 
Turkey is normally an exporter of 
grain, but the needs of its large army 
have turned this excess into a sizable 
deficit, made up by imports rendered 
Mnppikl a a /a a ..I i. u 
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and the United States. Those same 
nations have likewise remedied 
Turkish military deficiencies by sell- 
ing the Ankara government large 
quantities of equipment, especially 
trucks, tanks and planes. Turkey 
has been on our lend-lease list for 
over a year, good evidence of our 
faith in the genuineness of its neu- 
tral policy. Those armaments, in 
turn, have enabled Ankara to n- 
stand Axis pressure by making Ber- 
lin and Rome think twice before 
challenging a nation of born fighters 
that can put nearly 1,000.000 men in 
the field. 

Nevertheless, such a possibility 
was clearly envisioned by President 
Ismet Inonu in an address before 
the Turkish Parliament convened 
Sunday for its autumn session. The 
members heard their President utter 
the ominous words that Turkey is 
"nearer to war today than at any time 
since the present world conflict 
started.” Although he coupled this 
warning with the assurance that 
Turkey would maintain its policy of 
neutrality, Parliament must consider 
the eventuality that this policy would 
not save from attack their country, 
hemmed in on all sides.” He ended 

by stating that Turkey would remain 
''faithful to our pacts and friend- 
ships, taking every precaution not to 
be drawn into some entanglement 
against any country.” 

If President Inonu’s warning that 
Turkey Is nearer to war than at any 
time in the last three years is cor- 

rect, the danger must be imminent, 
because Ankara has been in some 

tight spots from which it has escaped 
only by dexterous diplomacy. In 

1939, Turkey had a defensive alliance 
treaty with Britain and France, 
besides similar commitments with 
some of its Balkan neighbors and a 

close understanding with Iran or 

Persia. All those pacts have been 
practically voided by the turn of 
events. On the other hand, before 
the break between Germany and 
Soviet Russia, Turkey took out a 

counterinsurance policy in the shape 
of a “friendship pact” with the Reich. 
Ankara diplomacy has resembled a 

balancing act by a tightrope walker 
over an abyss. However, Turkey has 
consistently felt herself more men- 

aced by the Axis than by the Western 
powers, and the sympathies of the 
Turkish people tend toward Britain 
and still more toward America since 
our entrance into the struggle. The 
average Turk hopes for an eventual 
victory by the United Nations, and 
an increasing number appear to be- 
lieve in it as well. 

The two most immediate menaces 

to Turkey seem to be an Axis demand 
that their warships be given access 
to the Black Sea and the strategic 
results of an Axis break-through in 
the Caucasus, which would surround 
Turkey on three sides by Axis-con- 
trolled territory. That might con- 

ceivably soften Ankara’s will to 
resist Axis pressure. But, as things 
now stand, the chances are that 
Turkey would fight any Axis en- 

croachment. 

Teen-Age Draft 
The O’Daniel amendment impos- 

ing a one-year training requirement 
on drafted soldiers under twenty 
years of age will be the most impor- 
tant item of business to come before 
Congress next week when the mem- 

bers get back to work after their 
election campaigns. 

This crippling amendment was 

adopted by the Senate over the pro- 
tests of General Marshall, the Chief 
of Staff; Undersecretary of War Pat- 

terson, Secretary of the Navy Knox 
and the President. The latest criti- 
cism of the restriction has come from 
Secretary of Was Stimson, who said 
yesterday that the O’Daniel proposal 
would “shackle” the Army. “Na- 
tional disaster,” he warned, “may re- 

sult from any legal restrictions im- 

posing shackles on how the Army 
may use any element of its strength. 
Tt (the rrnanipl ampnrlmpntl flips in 

the face of experience in organiza- 
tion.” 

Against these expressions .of the 
best professional opinion, the sup- 
porters of the amendment have 

nothing to offer which justifies their 
stand. Naturally, they would like to 
shield young men eighteen and nine- 
teen years of age. So would every 
one else. But what logic can there 
be in tieing the Army’s hands in the 
case of a nineteen-year-old recruit, 
while leaving the Army free to do as 

it pleases with one who is twenty? 
If the principle of the amendment is 

sound, why not make it applicable to 
all age groups? The answer, of 
course, is that the amendment is not 
sound, and the Senate has not in- 
sisted on a one-year training re- 

quirement for all age groups because 
the members know very well that to 
do so would wreck the Army. 

Under the training program now 

in use, recruits are fed into divisions 
for group training after they have 

completed their basic training period. 
This enables the newcomers to bene- 
fit from the greater experience of the 
Older men ana maxes n, pussiuie rui 

the Army to train a division as a 

team in much less time than would 
be necessary if the whole division 
were made up of inexperienced men. 

It is not feasible, however, to train a 

division and then break it up, so that 
older men may be sent into combat 
while the younger men are kept at 
home. Yet that is the effect that the 
O'Daniel amendment would have if 
it were to become law. 

In a recent discussion of this ques- 
tion, Roane Waring, national com- 

mander of the American Legion, said 
that adoption of the O’Daniel amend- 
ment would “absolutely prevent the 
beneficial and the leavening effect 
that can be had in having older men 

of training, experience and stability 
piavv- u yj oiuu nivii men 

furnishing the fresher qualities of 
youth. * * * Instead of being a means 

of protection to these younger men, 
the proposed amendment, ‘in my 
opinion, would actually result in a 

detriment to their training, their 

safety and their effective combat 
efficiency.” 

It is to be hoped that the members 
of the House ..when they come to vote 
next week on the Rankin proposal to 
instruct the House conferees to ac- 

| cept the Senate amendment, will 
look at the real issue squarely. That 
issue, stripped of its trimmings, is 

; whether we can trust the men who 
are running the Army and fighting 
the war. If Congress does not trust 
them, they ought to be replaced, but 
if they are to be neither replaced nor 

trusted, then we are indeed in a 

sorry state. 

George M. Cohan 
It would be easy to write about 

George M. Cohan solely in terms of 
laudation. There was much about 
him that was admirable. He had a 

genius for making people accept hint 
on his own valuation. Moreover, he 

justified his claims on public favor by 
faithful performance. He dramatized 
himself and by the exercise of his 
Hist.inrt.ivp nprcnnal talrnts nprsnnrl- 

cd his audience to enjoy him in what- 
ever role he chose for the moment to 

essay. There was little, if any, dif- 
ference between his behavior on the 
stage and his conduct on the street. 
He never ceased to act even in al- 
leged retirement. 

But it would be a mistake to sup- 
pose that “Yankee Doodle Dandy” 
was altogether egocentric. Patriot- 
ism certainly was a business of a sort 
with him, but it was not a “racket.” 

i The emotion Mr. Cohan put into his 
songs about the flag was authentic 
and real. He loved his country and 
gloried in the identification with it 
which began when he was born at 
Providence, Rhode Island, July 4, 
1878. His “outstanding contribution 
to the American spirit” for which he 
received a congressional medal was 

prompted by an unfaltering convic- 
tion that the United States is “the 
grandest country in the world” and 
that it can be expressed in doggerel 
verse set to ragtime music. In such 
service he was at his best, and his 
best was the best of its kind that ever 

was. 

Mr. Cohan probably outlived the 
time to which he belonged. His 
“shows” generally were vaudeville 
raised to the nth degree. “Little 
Johnny Jones,” produced in 1904, was 
the model for "I’d Rather Be Right,” 
In which he appeared as President | 
Roosevelt in 1937. The pattern of ! 
such efforts was successful yet could 

not compete with motion picture en- 

terprises along similar lines. It was 

because he appreciated the strength 
of his competition that “George 
Washington, Junior,” attempted such 
a novelty as “Ah, Wilderness,”' by 
Eugene O’Neill. The experiment did 
not fail but neither did it merit un- 

limited repetition. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Cohan quietly de- 

veloped a supplementary career which 
now can be mentioned without dan- 
ger of misunderstanding. He was by 
Instinct a religious man and during 
his last years he devoted himself to 
a work in which he was helpful to 
both the theater and the church. As 
president of the Catholic Actors’ 
Guild he was a mentor and guide to 
many young players who gladly ac- 

cepted his leadership. He also con- 

tributed to the strengthening of 
existing ties between the free nations 
of the other side of the planet and 
his own adored America. Now that 
he is gone these idealistic aspects of 
his life should be remembered. They 
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ought not to be forgotten in the 
legend of song and dance which com- 

monly obscured him. 

Montgomery Charter 
Exercising a basic privilege of de- 

mocracy—to determine the form of 
government under which they shall 
live—citizens of Montgomery County 
have voted in favor of establishment 
of a County Charter Board. Their 
action sets a precedent in Maryland, 
for no other county in the State has 
availed itself of the charter privilege 
provided by the Constitution. Only 
once before has the issue gone to 
vote. That was in Baltimore County 
many years ago. The proposal was 

defeated there. 

Maryland’s largest city, however, 
operates under what is described as 
a modified form of charter. The ex- 

periences of Baltimore, therefore, 
undoubtedly will be studied carefully 
by the newly elected Charter Board. 
Another guide for the board will be 
the report by the Brookings Institu- 
tion on Montgomery County’s gov- 
ernment. This report, made last 
year, suggested a charter form of 
government for Montgomery and led 
to the civic fight culminating in vic- 

tory for friends of the movement 
yesterday. 

The victory is an indication that 
Montgomery citizens are progressive 
enough to want to improve their sys- 
tem of government, to keep pace with 
the county’s growth. The result of 
the election also is a political defeat 
for the county administration, which 
fought the charter movement with 
all the force at its command, but it 
would be a mistake to consider the 
result as a reflection on any indi- 
vidual. Montgomery without a doubt 
has had one of the best administra- 
tions of any county in Maryland. 
Friends of the charter movement 
would have won much easier if there 
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shortcoming in the county govern- 
ment. 

The basic change expected in the 
operation of the county under char- 
ter would be the creation of a county 
council to supplant the county com- 
missioners. This council would give 
the county “home rule’’ in that it 
would perform many legislative 
functions now exercised bv the Gen- 
eral Assembly at Annapolis, just as 
the Baltimore City Council does. 

The charter victory Is a victory for 
Montgomery’s civic groups and 
public-spirited citizens who are will- 
ing to fight for the best possible type 
of government in their home com- 

munity. The task confronting the 
public-spirited citizens who comprise 
the unpaid Charter Board is tre- 
mendous. For months they will have 
to devote their spare time to holding 
hearings preparatory to drawing up 
a proposed county charter. They 
deserve the utmost support from the 
public and county officials in this 
difficult task The final showdown on 

the issue will come in 1944, when the 
charter they draw goes before the 
voters in another referendum. 

Comic Mobilization 
The Office of War Information has 

turned its attention to a source of 
morale hitherto neglected—the comic 
strips, to “see to what extent they 
are getting the American people into 
the proper frame of mind,” accord- 
ing to Dr. Edward Barnhart. No in- 
tention exists of censoring these fea- 
tures, but suggestions may be of- 
fered for their improvement. 

Not that some of the better known 
characters themselves need any im- 
provement. Their work is remark- 
able. In fact, it is too remarkable; 
it gives false ideas of the enemy’s 
real power. In some instances, a 
lone patriotic comic strip character, 
faced by a thousand Japs, consisting 
mostly of front teeth and spectacles, 
thinks nothinsr of t.he odds Ho rrmn® 

the whole lot up, before breakfast, 
then yawns and looks for more. This 
hero requires toning down; he is too 
good to be true. The number of the 
enemy that he can consume in a 
week ought to be rationed; if it is not, 

•the hero may run out of opposition 
long before the war is over, unless 
the artist creates an inexhaustible 
reservoir of enemy manpower—not 
so good for morale. Two or three 
Japs or Nazis a day, with an oc- 
casional Italian thrown in for comic 
relief, ought to be about right. 

Mr. Henry Peck says that he took 
little interest in the recent elections. 
No matter how they came out, he 
would never gain control of the 
House.. 

In the old days a man used to woo 
a girl by calling her the cream in his 
coffee. He might have better luck 
now if he called her the coffee in his 
cream. 

It la a commendable coincidence 
that Dgrereanx rhymes with Alamo. 

Thinks Rommel Defeat 
May Turn Tide of War 

Military Writer Sees Failure 
Of Germans at Stalingrad 
Also Injury to Nazi Morale 

By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 
In Egypt yesterday’s promise of victory 

appears to have been fulfilled. We may 
well have reached the long-awaited turn- 

ing point of the war. 
Men began to talk hopefully of this 

turning point when it became apparent 
that the Germans were not going to gain 
their objective in Russia this year. The 
epic defense of Stalingrad tended to con- 
firm these hopeful views—not only do 
the Germans seem certain to fall far 
short of their Russian hopes for 1942, but 
it is possible to speak in terms of com- 
parison with Verdun, of the grinding up 
of. the German Army and the permanent 
impairment of its offensive powers. 

It has likewise been very plain that 
German air power is for the time being 
materially reduced, though there are 

hints that new units armed with planes 
ornew models may presently make their 
appearance. Reports from neutral 
sources have indicated that the German 
failures in Russia have had at least a 

sobering effect on the Germans’ morale. 
But the effect on our minds of the 

German failure before Stalingrad has 
been long drawn out. It has not come in 
a single day or a single week. We have 
asked ourselves. “How long can the Rus- 
sians hold out?” and we have not always 
viewed the results of this Russian resist- 
ance against the background of German 
purposes and German necessities which 
that resistance has frustrated. 

The splendid victory of the force under 
Gens. Alexander and Montgomery in 
Egypt comes with a swift and dramatic 
suddenness which may well give it a 

place in history as the first visible sign 
and portent of the turning of the tide. 

The terrific power of the blows struck 
in such rapid succession and with such 
great effect tell us that at last the 
weight of the industrial effort of the 
United States is making itself felt. The 
period of preparation is drawing to an 
end and the United Nations are passing 
slowly, steadily, irresistibly to the of- 
fensive. 

The one German hope, as these ar- 
ticles have repeatedly pointed out. has 
been to inflict decisive defeat on Russia 
this year before America could get ready. 
This hope disappeared, perishing amidst 
the thunders and flames of the siege of 
Stalingrad, and the time, the precious, 
invaluable, irreplaceable time which our 
Russian Allies tl-jere bought for us with 
their blood, is being put to good and 
fruitful use on the sands of the Egyptian 

«-• Amo .13 uiuy me hi5L use mai 
will be made of it. As Sir Stafford Cripps 
has remarked, the North African offen- 
sive is only the first of many offensive 
operations, increasing in scale and scope 
as our resources increase, which will be 
undertaken against our enemies until 
those enemies are utterly crushed. 

Each such operation which is suc- 
cessful will open the way for others. 
Thus the victory in Egypt may well 
bring our forces into possession of ail 
Cyrenaica and even of Tripolitania. may 
bring to an end for good and all the 
Axis foothold on the African shore. If 
this should happen, the Island of Malta 
becomes an offensive air and naval base 
of gteat importance, which can be 
directly supported from Benghazi. Sicily 
lies open to attack, and the Germans 
will have before them the choice of 
maintaining a great German garrison 

; in Sicily or of losing that island and 
: with it all possibility of controlling or 

even checking the movements of our 

shipping in the Mediterranean. It may 
be said that they will, of course, main- 
tain such a garrison, but the point to be 
kept in mind is that they cannot go on 

uiuvtuuvvtj uuuvutvivnig jicw uiiiiiaiy ic* 

| sponsibilities, while we can go on for 
a long time at least with enterprises 

I which will call upon them to do so. Their 
power is declining and ours is rising. 
They are feeling, at long last, the grim, 
steady pressure of blockade. 

Thus it is now within the possibilities 
that W'e may see the Mediterranean open 
to our convoys within the near future, 
a fact which will be of the utmost value 
to our enterprises in every part of the 
world, not only as a relief to our needs 
for shipping, by eliminating the long 
pull around the Cape of Good Hope, but 
also as a relief to our naval responsi- 
bilities. The North Atlantic and the 
Pacific will feel the benefits almost im- 
mediately; and all this is aside from the 
relaxation of the strain of maintaining 
the precarious and dangerous situation 
in Egypt created by Rommel's thrust for- 
ward to El Alamein. 

This is only one, though the most 
immediately important, of the promising 
advantages of victory in Egypt. That 
victory is not yet complete; but it seems 

likely to become so. One might very 
well add that, as a contribution to the 
mutual confidence of the grand alliance, 
Americans may well be gratified that this 
victory has been won under British com- 

mand, by a British army largely, though 
not entirely, composed of British troops. 
There has been altogether too much ir- 
icopwiaiuic nuu m-imunueu criticism oi 

British lighting qualities and capacity 
for command of late, and we may hope 
that some of these critics at least, those 
who can be said to have open minds at 
all, may now stand confounded. 

Copyright, 18*2, New York Tribune, Inc. 

Discusses Lafayette Park 
As Seen in Wartime. 
To The Editor of Tne 8t»r: 

Sight-seeing in Washington. 
On the southwest comer of historic 

Pennsylvania avenue and Jackson Square 
stands a somber i«d brick dwelling which 
somehow has failed of being historic in a 
historic neighborhood. 

A modest brass sign on the front pro- 
claims it to be the "Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace.” It does not 
seem to be seething with activity. 
Founded by a very practical-minded 
man, it has yet to keep up with its 
neighbors in tourist appeal. 

For one thing it is at present in a 

distinctly belligerent atmosphere. The 
Whit* House itself is not exactly pacifist 
these days, and the ancient and honor- 
able artillery adorning the front of the 
War Department across the way could 
reduce the Carnegie establishment to 
rubble with a single broadside. 

The lovely park nearby Is sprinkled 
with bronae heroes, four-fifths foreigners, 
who achieved eminence through anything 
but the policy the Laird of Skibo pro- 
claimed and financed. Indeed, if it had 
not been for war they would not be here. 

AUTHOR L. BOWEN. 

THIS AND THAT I 
m By Charles E. Traceicell. 

A small spider with tremendously long 
legs was caught between the window 
screen and the glass. 

No doubt it had come in while still 
small enough to get between the meshes 
and now was so large that it could not 

get out again. 
Autumn growth of these creatures is 

tremendously fast, to put them in con- 

dition to stand the winter. 
Instinct drives them to seek warmth 

within. 
This particular specimen was a pale 

delicate green, with legs almost white. 
* * * * 

A tap on the pane froze him at once. 

Not a leg moved. 
More taps made no impression upon 

him. But when the tapping had ceased, 
he gradually unlimbered those long legs, 

at least an inch in length, and tried to 

get through the meshes again. 
The body was about the size of a very 

small pea. This made the inch-long legs 
look longer than they were. 

* * * * 

The spider had got himself into a 

position from which he could not extri- 

cate himself. 
In recent years, mankind has felt that 

it, perhaps, is in a somewhat similar 

position. 
Man’s psychology has put him into the 

position of having to do certain things 
to save himself. 

But there is nothing to save him from 

the things he is doing. 
So he is at last madly trying to lash 

his way out. 
The world's men—we hope Mars has 

better ones—are fighting mad. not only 
with the enemy, but apparently with 

themselves. 
The spider understands. 

* * * * 

A spider may not, seem a very impor- 
tant thing, in comparison with a tank, 
but if it enables some persons to keep 
their sanity, it may occupy an important 
place, at least in the personal cosmog- 
raphy. 

For a spider is one small facet of na- 

ture, and the things of nature, by and 

large, are the sanest things in this in- 

sane world. 
Their study, at odd times, will do much 

to help certain types of mind to keep as 

sane as they can 

It is the reservoir of this sanity, some- 

times called common sense, of the 
American people, which in time will 
swing the balance true. 

* * * * 

There is a great scurry now going on 

in the world of the creatures. > 

Not only are the birds on their way 
South, presenting an impressive mass 

movement—one in which free will is 
dominant—but the insects and spiders 
and the animals are getting ready for 
winter, too. 

Spiders seek the indoor*. 
Dogs and cats want plenty of food, so 

that they may put on fat to face the cold. 
It is going to be a most unfortunate 

thing if our war plans do not provide for 
at least a minimum subsistence for *ur 

household animals. 
The place of dogs and cats in the 

household scheme is too old to need af- 
firmation. 

What may be necessary is stressing, 
at this time, the plain fact that both dogs 
and cats are carnivorous animals. 

They need meat or llsh. 
Vegetables can play only an assisting 

role. The need for meat in the dog and 
cat economy is one which must be met, 
if we are to uphold our often stated 
affection for “man’s best friend,” and 
for our cat friends, too. 

Dogs and cats play different roles. 

Dogs guard the home and children. 
Cats catch mice and so help agricul- 

ture. 
It is easy enough in the city to sneer 

at the role of cats, but you never saw a 

farm without plenty of them around. 
* * * * 

If thought can be given in advance to 

every minute phase of every feature of 
civilian life, certainly some planning may 

be given to the necessities of dogs and 

cats. 
Whatever physical contribution they 

make, it is but a part of their effort. 
Their main contribution is the one we 

help them make with our own minds by 
liking them. 

Here is an ancient partnership which 
we cannot permit to dissolve, without at 

the same time losing something out of 

our own minds and hearts. 
At times Hitlerism seems to have con- 

quered American minds to a far greater 
extent than the average person realizes. 

If, to resist Hitler, we adopt too many 
of his ways of life, we are in great danger 
of losing our immortal souls. 

If we should lose our Americn souls, 
the conquest of the rest of us would be 

easy. 
* * * * 

Watch and help the animals, the birds, 
even the spiders, and find solace from 
the many pressing cares of the day. 

In the right mood, other things are 

easy, or at least easier. 
Only a glance out the window at the 

problem* of a spider may serve to give 
the entire day new mental energy. 

Men and women in all degrees of life j 
over the centuries have managed to find 

help in this way. 
The peculiar children of nature have 

their own ways of helping us, her most 

peculiar children, if we will give them in 
our own minds the dignity which has 

always been theirs in nature. 

The sacred American Declaration of 

Independence, the Constitution and the j 
Bill of Rights, are founded deep in the i 

heart of nature else they never could I 
have come into being. They bespeak the 

dignity of man. which is something ; 
worth fighting for. 

Letters to the Editor 
nrfum nnusn » itw> 

Of Problem of India. 
To thf Ediior ol The Star: 

Samuel Grafton deserves support for 

his plea for more frank speaking be- 

tween the United Nations. One diffi- 

cult!', however, is that many critics, and 

not a few columnists, speak without a 

sufficient knowledge of the facts, espe- 

cially where the British commonwealth 
is concerned. 

The war is too serious a business for 

any one to indulge in anything other 
than constructive and informed criti- 

cism. Ill-informed criticism wall cause 

dissension and disturb the enthusiastic 

co-operation of the Allies. Napoleon 
admitted that he won his victories be- 
cause the nations allied against him did 
not co-operate wdth enthusiasm. "Send 
me 10,000 men and one copy of the 
•Marseillaise’ and I will answer for vic- 

tory,-’ Wrote a French general during 
the revolutionary wars. There is all too 
little enthusiasm among the United Na- 
tions today, and this is partly due to 
_a. :_ 

The English have no objection to 
Wendell Willkie's address other than 
that it is not too well documented. 
They, of all people, probably are the 
least sensitive to what other people think 
and say about them. No one else, in- 
deed, is so severe a critic of the English 
as the English themselves. This ex- 

plains the publicity given to such irre- 

sponsibles as Lord Strabolgi, H. G. Wells 
and Harold Laski, whose utterances, 
however, naturally but unfortunately, 
receive 10 times more attention in the 
United States than in England. 

But Mr. Grafton must not take the 

English press reaction to Mr. Willkie’s 
address too seriously. The London Dally 
Telegraph quite sensibly calls Mr. Willkie 
‘a candid friend,” but that is not to 
condone his sentiments. And there is 
no novelty in the Times of London 
agreeing that world-wide expansion of 

economic opportunity and security are 

needed.” England's record in encourag- 
ing these ends Is at least as good as 

that of any other nation. For years 
she strove for free trade and has always 
thrown her colonies as well as herself 
open on equal terms to all nations. 
The Manchester Guardian, when it 

speaks of “failure in India,” of course, is 
referring only to the present impasse 
and not generally to British rule in 
India. In any case, the circulation of 
this paper is only about one-hundredth 
that of the most widely read English 
daily newspaper. 

Mr. Grafton asks “what the effect 
would be on Anglo-American relations 
if India is lost” and adds that “one who 
raises that question now is in the high- 
est sense a friend of better Brltish- 
American relations.” But the question 
is idle; it is of little use raising it 
unless one has a practical contribution 
to make to the solution of a problem 
which hitherto has baffled the minds 
of the ablest English and Indian states- 
men. 

It is unnecessary of Mr. Grafton to 
reassure "Englishmen now alive that 
they have had nothing to do with the 
acquisition of India by England, nor are 

responsible for the last 150 years.” No 
intelligent Englishman who knows the 
facts, whatever his political color, is 
ashamed' either of his ancestors’ or of 
bis own association with India. Eng- 
lishmen of all views in overwhelming 
majority are behind their'government 
today in its Indian policy. They are 
.d of British achieriptent in India 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

and the fact that under British rule 
India has known a greater degree of 
freedom, prosperity and unity than ever 

before in her history, an administration 
of equal justice for all and the practical 
elimination of famine, plague and some 

objectionable Hindu practices, such as 

suttee. 
The real significance of the British 

Empire is only just beginning to be 

appreciated even by large sections of 
the British themselves. Thanks to 

various American writers, the im- 
portance to the United Nations and to 
civilization of the fact that Gibraltar, 
Malta, suez ana tne west inaies are 

held by Britain and not by weak na- 
tions like Spain, Italy, Egypt and France, 
respectively, at last is beginning to be 
understood. It is possible that Hitler 
would be in the White House and 
Goering in Buckingham Palace today 
had it not been for the sea power shared 
by Britain and America, sea power which 
largely is dependent on these bases being 
in strong hands. The loss of Shanghai 
and Malaya was due, in part, to a local 
loss of sea power following Pearl Harbor 
as well as the betrayal of Indo-China 
by Vichy. 

In conclusion, there should be no need 
to emphasize that England does not 
resent, but indeed welcomes, American 
Interest and collaboration in India and 
Imperial affairs. She understands that 
any nation’s affairs nowadays are the 

| concern of all other nations. One of 
the many mistakes we all have made 
is to say that a country’s government is 
solely its own affair. It is only mainly 
its own affair. If a country misconducts 
its internal affairs, as. for instance, Italy 
has done, sooner or later an explosion 
may occur which has external effects on 

all Of us. ANGLO-AMERICAN. 

Submits Verses 
Written With Tears. 
io me sauor ox me si&r: 

A few days ago- a young American 
visited the Duveen Galleries in New York 
to see some old Dutch masterpieces. A 

magnificent Rembrandt representation 
of Christ appeared before her. She stood 
in awe for a few moments. Her eyes 
closed, tears trickled down her cheeks. 

She opened her purse, dried her tears 
with a handkerchief and slowly walked 
out of the room. 

I followed her, watched her as she went 

into a corner and began to scribble some- 

thing on a piece of paper. I turned my 
back so as not to disturb her. When she 
had finished, I approached her and 
asked to show me what she had written. 
She handed me the paper on which I 
read; 

THE SAVIOUR 

Christ, bare your wounds to a blood- 
stained world, 

Besmirched by a crimson lash. 
Lift iv your eyes, through sorrow hurled 
Where agonized centuries flash. 

Let our pain merge in yours with grace. 
You have not bled in vain; ~ 

Humanity turns its piteous face 
To be made whole again. 

•T EHTOOMY MARCUS. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. Is it a fact that nearly half the 
houses in the United States are in need 
of repairs?—R. T. F. 

A. The 1940 census revealed that 49.3 
per cent of the houses were in need of 
major repairs or had no bath or both. 

Q. Who was the first Viceroy of 
India to occupy the present capital city, 
New Delhi?—B. N. 

A. Lord Halifax (now Britain’s Am- 
KAeeflrinr tn the TTnifpH Kt.fltPSI mOVPd 

into the capital Christmas, 1928. New 
Delhi is the eighth city to occupy the 
site. 

Q. What religious denominations have 
have been represented by the chaplains 
of the United States Senate?—L. H 

A. They are as follows: Episcopalian, 
15; Methodist. 16; Presbyterian, 10; Bap- 
tist. 6; Unitarian, 2; Lutheran, 1; Roman 
Catholic, 1; Congregationalist, 1, 

Weight Control—This 32-page book- 
let brings you expert opinion on diet 
essentials, vitamins, calories and exer- 
cise. Includes an extended list of 
100-calorie portions of familiar dishes 
and dietary recipes to help you in 
planning menus. It is an authorita- 
tive booklet which shows the relation 
of foods to weight, and how to con- 

trol your weight without using medi- 
cines, trick diets, or apparatus. Tells 
you how to get your weight at the 
correct figure, and how to keep it 
there. To secure your copy of this 
publication inclose in cents in coin, 
wrapped in this clipping, and mail to 
The Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What is the derivation of the ex- 1 
pression "with a grain of salt"?—E. M. | 

A. The use of the phrase dates bark » 

to Pompey, the Roman general, who 
added a grain of salt to his suspected 
drink as an antidote for poison. 

Q. What is the length in feet of a 

feature motion picture?—C. S. T. 
A. The average length of an Amer- 

ican-produced feature is 7.020 feet, with 
a screen time of 78 minutes. 

Q. Are there in existence any sculp- 
tures by Phidias?—D. F. 

A. Unfortunately no statue remains 

which is known to be from the hand 
of Phidias himself. 

Q. What is the correct pronunciation 
of the word "ski"?—L. N. G. 

A. In the Scandinavian countries the 
word is pronounced "she." but in the 
United States and Canada "skee" is 
the accepted pronunciation. 

Q. How wide is the Amazon at its 
mqutll?—W. O. 

A. The river is 160 miles wide at its 
mouth. For a hundred miles out, the 
ocean is discolored with its mud. 

Q. What race of people speaks the 
most slowly?—C. C. G. 

A. The slowest speech in the world 
is said to be Polynesian, which is spoken 
at the rate of 50 syllables a minute. 

Q. Are any Presidents of the United 
States buried at Arlington National 
Cemetery in Virginia?—S. O. 

A. William Howard Taft is the only 
one. 

Q. What was the bloodiest battle in 
history?—L. McD. 

A. According to ancient records, the 
Battle of Chalons w'as the bloodiest 
battle in history. Ih this battle Attila, 
the Hun, was met by the Gothic prince, 
Thorismud, commanding the Visigoths 
and Roman forces. The dead left upon 
the field are estimated as between 250,000 
and 300,000 men. 

Q. Did Canada give the United States 
the land for the Alaskan road?—C. N. R. 

A. Under an international agreement 
tL-fwlfPrl mif. ruitVi ♦ Vto Ponorlion 

merit, the necessary land for. the Alcan 
highway in Canaria together with cer- 

tain other rights was made available to 
the United States for the duration of 
the war and for six months thereafter. 
There wa.s no cost to the United States 
for this land. 

Q. Does the boiling point of wate. 
Increase or decrease below sea level?— 
N. T. B. 

A. As one descends below sea level 
the boiling point becomes higher, while 
as one ascends it becomes lower. On a 

high mountain it is necessary to boil 
foods under pressure so as to get a 

sufficiently high temperature. 

Q. Where is the oldest botanical gar- 
den in the United States?—L. V. E. 

A Shaw’s Garden, now the Missouri 
Botanical Garden, established in St. 
Louis in 1859, is the oldest existing one 
that was organized Independently. 

Q. Who wrote “Oh, How I Hate to 
Get Up in the Morning”?—O. W. 

A. This song is by Irving Berlin. It 
was copyrighted in 1918. 

Q. Was the song, “I Poured My Heart 
Into a Song," included in the movie 
u Alavaneloe'a Dnntlma TI>>h«I''1 *T m 

A. No, but It waa played and aung In 
"Second riddle.” 

November 
November is an Indian lad, 
Lithe, sapling-straight, and deerskin 

clad. 

He wears soft moccasins of mist, 
Tied with a thong of grapevine twist. 

Over the hills, he swiftly strides, 
Is lost to sight where blue haze hidef 
The far horizon, but his call 
Echoes where ripe persimmons fall. 
Where dry leaves rustle and warmth 

is thinned 
By frosty nights and wailing wind. 

An eager hunter, he glides by * 

When flre-hued dawn glows in thh 
*ky; 

And in the early morning light, i 
The goose-wedge marks his arrow1 
. flight. 

—CHRISTIE JOTTRUS. 



High-Riding 
Bureaucrats 
Face Curbs 

Coalitions in New 

Congress Can Put 
'Czars' on Hot Spot 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

The Democratic party is faced 
today with a crisis from within. 
Its defeat is due largely to the 
arbitrary and capricious manner in 
which left-wing- 
ers. possessed of 
vast powers over 

the citizenry, 
have abused 
their positions, 
e s p e c. i a lly in 
wartime. Unless 
11.n Inn/tapchin r\f 

men like James 
A. Farley, who 
foresaw the re- 

action to the 
mistakes of the 
New Deal and 
tried to stem the Datid Lawrence, 

tide, is taken, there will be a worse 

defeat for the Democrats in 1944. 
This kind of comment is being 

heard on Capitol Hill, where, among 
the Democrats in particular, the 
feeling is one of resentment and 
bitterness against presidentially ap- 
pointed administrators who, without 
experience with the psychological 
reactions of the public gained in 
running for office, have piled up red 
tape and restrictions without war- 

rant of law and without regard to 
the effects on the electorate. 

Basically, the Democrats in Con- 
gress from the South, who are non- 

rariiral. are the ones who are loudest 

In their protestations that the de- 
feat of their Northern brethren is 
due to mismanagement of the civil- 
ian economy by New Dealers. Re- 
newed demand is being made that 
the 40-hour-week law be amended 
and that the tremendous expense of 
time-and-a-half in overtime either 
be curtailed or at least revised so 

that longer work weeks can solve 
the manpower shortage. 

Draft System Criticized. 
There is a revival, too, of criticism 

of the operations of the draft law, 
with its unfair quota system and 
lack of uniformity in applying oc- 

cupational deferments, especially as 

they relate to farm labor. Admin- 
Istration of the draft probably 
played as big a part as any single 
thing in arousing resentment among 
the voters, unless perhaps it was the 
way Washington officials bungled 
the rubber situation and gasoline 
rationing. 

There is no doubt that the New 
Dealers have a defense for their 
acts and that many wartime re- 

strictions were necessary, but they 
ignored the necessity of informing 
the public and advising it of the 
sacrifices needed to attain the war- 

time objectives. Thus, for instance, 
the press would have been willing j 
and indeed has been anxious to co- ; 
operate in every way with the Gov- j 
Viiiuituw Jill Helping iu U1C j 
people for wartime restrictions. But 
the administration seemed to think 
it was more important to start a 

fight with the newspapers by making 
more than a thousand of the pub- 
lishers of daily newspaper defend- 
ants in a lawsuit over ancient issues 
that could have waited to post-war 
days for settlement. 

The Administration’s policy to- 
ward the press—a most important 
channel of communication between 
the Government and the people- 
just doesn't make sense. The Presi- 
dent. as the leader of the Demo- 

cratic party, has taken occasion to 

antagonize the press, and after his 
recent inspection trip he did not fail 
to accuse writers and editors of 
telling lies to the public. This is 
hardly a means of winning the co- 

operation of the press, because peo- 
ple don't become enthusiastic co- 

operationist-s in America after being 
beaten over the head with a crow- 

bar. 
Investigations in Prospect. 

It is fair to say that the press has 
been critical, but in a democracy 
the way to avoid criticism is to see 

to it that the evidence which gives 
rise to the critticism is met by cor- 

rective or remedial policies. Sen- j 
eittiveness and resentments have no 
nlnoa In onvornnionf ol nnoroHnnc 
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It is most unfortunate that in war- 

time the administration should be 
believed by many publishers to be1 
carrying on a feud because the As- 

sociated Press happened to deny 
admission to a newspaper politically 
allied with the administration. 

The congressional election results 
will stir up domestic issues and 

point a warning finger against the 
bureaucrats who have been riding 
high here in Washington in utter 

disregard of the people's wishes. 
The war effort will not be impaired 
but actually assisted when the new 

Congress takes office in January. 
The Republicans, together with a 

group of Southern Democrats, will 
control the House. Undoubtedly 
there will be a wave of investiga- 
tions to get at the manner in which 

public power has been used by the 

bureaucrats. Heretofore the ad- 

ministration has been able to 

On the Record 
Election Result Viewed as Protest Against 
'Immense, Amateur Bureaucracy' Handling War 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

There are two aspects to the 
recent elections. The first con- 
cerns the reasons why they went 
as they did; the second concerns 
the results. 

The first is easier to analyze 
than the sec- 

ond. 
By and large, 

when the 
American peo- 
ple want a 

“tough” Gov- 
ernment, they 

lican. When 
they feel hu- 
m a n 11 a rian 
and ‘'tender1’ 
they vote 
D e m o c ratio. 
We are at War, I>or«thy Thomoaon. 

and we feel tough. 
Alert tViAro ic o rtrtrtnlor fPrtH- 

ency to believe that the Repub- 
licans are the more efficient part 
of our setup. 

There is no blinking the fact 
that the American people are not 
wholly pleased with the conduct 
of the war. And although the 
vote was light, and no issues 
were really cla rifled, the conduct 
of the war was the latent issue. 

The Roosevelt policy: To com- 

promise, postpone decisions, put 
up one agency against another, 
run the war by an immense im- 
provised and amateur bureau- 
cracy, is unpopular. The vote 
was a protest against this state 
of affairs. It was protest rather 
than affirmation. For there was 

no real Republican line for which 
to vote. The line of the people 
was, “It can't go on like this; it 
must be improved.” 

Fish’s Victory Analyzed. 
Some of the voting was pro- 

vincial. Hamilton Fish wgs re- 

elected, not because of his previ- 
ous stand on foreign policy; 
rather, since most of his constit- 
uents once shared his opinions 
and now nevertheless wish vic- 
tory, because a certain sense of 
fairness, plus satisfaction with 
his previous services for their 
district, led them to forgive him, 
as they forgive themselves. 

Even the combination of 
Roosevelt, Willkie and Dewey 
against Fish probably helped 
him. American communities dis- 
like interference of outside “big 
shots” in their “private affairs.” 
They have a special kind of iso- 
lationism of their own. 

In New York State the absence 
of any dynamic candidate against 
Thomas E. Dewey almost gave 
him the election by default. The 
Democratic candidate was James 
A. Farley’s machine-made pet, 
and a nonentity; the Labor party 
candidate simply split the Demo- 
cratic vote. 

Altogether, the results are as 

might have been foreseen. 
Effect on President Discussed. 
The consequences, however, 

involve a mucn larger political 
view. The President is weakened 
in Congress. He has a majority 
in the Senate, a very uncertain 
majority ip the House. It is a 

situation where a very smalL 
margin of anti-Roosevelt Demo- 
crats can shift the vote. If the 
anti-Roosevelt feeling in the 
country increases, that margin 
also will increase. 

This situation is unlikely to 
make the Executive stronger and 
more decisive: on the contrary, it 
may accentuate the tendency to 

squelch practically every attempt to 

get at, the facts. 
In the Senate, there will be a 

coalition majority, too. The spirit 
of the new majority will be one of 
prodding to get things done quickly 
and shorten the war. Too many 
people have been writing to Wash- 

ington saying they believe the war 

is being prolonged unduly and that 
a more efficient mechanism would 
have gotten ships and planes and 
munitions manufactured much 
sooner and at a much less cost than 
has been the case to date. 

‘Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

Mrs. Roosevelt Leaves 
London for Provinces 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was told today that 
Britain has found that part-time 
workers such as housewives can be 
employed profitably in manufactur- 
ing. 

Anne Loughlin, first woman chair- 
man of the Trades Union Congress, 
told the President s wife that many 
employers had been reluctant to 

employ part-time labor at first, but 
subsequently found the output of 
such labor satisfactory. 

Mrs. Roosevelt left London this 
morning for a tour of the provinces. 

compromise, by creating greater 
areas of uncertainty. 

The President need not follow 
this course. He may, on the 
contrary, interpret the vote as a 

demand for stronger leadership. 
If he reorganizes and streamlines 
his administration in the coming 
weeks, and if he is able to achieve 
major successes in the war in the 
coming year, he can turn the tide. 
But if he does not, the outlook 
in 1944 for the Democratic party 
is very bad. 

Now, this is not merely an in- 
ternal affair—and this is the 
crux of the matter. If the war is 
prolonged until after the next 
election, the coming administra- 
tion will have to make the peace. 

Would Rp Affortpd. 

There never has been any real 
certainty what kind of peace a 

victorious Roosevelt administra- 
tion would make. But the peace 
would not be an America first 
peace, but an ‘international 
peace. If the Republican leader 
really were Mr. Willkie one might 
expect the same spirit at the 

peace conference. But it looks as 

though Mr. Dewey might be the 

Republican leader. And on for- 
eign affairs Mr. Dewey is an ex- 

tremely dark horse with neither 
background nor experience. 

This lack of certainty affects 
the politics and plans of other 
countries. If there should be in- 
dications in this country of the 

emergence of a new isolationism, 
or a new American Imperialism— 
which is just as likely and arises 
out of the same spirit of rampant 
nationalism—then the politics of 
Britain, Russia and China would 
be effected. 

This question is not answered 
by a unanimous declaration that 
we all. Republicans and Demo- 
crats alike, want victory. What 
Vinri nf virtnrv? A virtnrv tViaf ic 

to be built on the dissolution of 
British Vorid power, with the 
United States the primary heir? 
A victory with the United States 
calling the tune and then with- 
drawing from responsibility? A 

victory aimed against Russia? Or 
a common victory, leading to a 

new and mutual world organiza- 
tion, with liberty and justice for 
all? 

Allies Are Interested. 
These are the questions which 

only we must ask ourselves. They 
are questions which all our allies 
»ie asiuiig inemseives mis very 
morning, and will continue to ask 
as the months pass. 

They are not answered by the 
vote, for the voters were not 
asked the question. They arise 
as a result of the vote. They are 

not answered, either, by the 
change in personalities, for 
there is as yet no definite Re- 
publican policy on these ques- 
tions. j 

So, in the face of this change, 
we need clarification. We need 
more vigorous leadership and 
mnr#» pffiripnt a riminict ration 

from the President; and we need 
a definition of policy and politi- 
cal responsibility toward foreign 
affairs from the now powerful 
Republican opposition. If, on 

matters of foreign political pol- 
icy, we can achieve unanimity 
between the parties, then the 
change can be all to the good. 
If we do not, the unfolding re- 

sults of this election can be seri- 
ous for the war of coalition. 

And this, after all. is the main 
political problem of our times. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Gardeners to Meet 
Two prominent Maryland horti- 

culturists, Dr. Charles Mahoney of 
the University of Maryland and Dr. 
V. T. Stoutmeyer of the Agriculture 
Department will address the Amer- 

ican Horticultural Society at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow at Dumbarton Oaks, 3101 
R street N.W. All persons inter- 
ested in gardening are invited. 

j"HE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may he contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

The Great Game of Politics 
Roosevelt Can Accept Party Reversal as 

Excuse to Weed Out Wartime Incompetents 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

One thing clear about the elec- 
tion results is that there is no aid 
or comfort in them for our enemies. 
Perhaps they will attempt to con- 

strue them dif- 
ferently, but 
they will be 
making a mis- 
take. Striking as 

were the Repub- 
lican gains, the 
idea mat iney 
mean any lack 
of unity on the 
part of the 
American people 
in the relentless 
prosecution of 
the war to utter 
victory is wholly Frank R. Kent, 

without foundation. 
On the countrary, the returns are 

indicative of a desire for a more 

effective, whole-hearted, concen- 
trated and increased war effort 
than we yet have made. This 
having been said, it becomes possi- 
ble to point out that the extent 
of the opposition party's gains in 
all sections of the country is sig- 
nificant of a deep popular dissatis- 
faction with the manner in which 
the war is being managed in Wash- 
ington. 

Making full allowance for all the 
administration alibis, still that 
fact sticks out more prominently 
than any other. It vastly outweighs 
the various grudges and irritations 
which customarily cause the voters 

to revolt against the party in power. 
It far overbalances the smallness 
or tne vote; me 'local situations ; 
the grievances of this, that and the 
other group; the customary back- 
swing in off-years, and sundry other 
more or less sound explanations and 
excuses. 

Trend Is Only Explanation. 
Proper consideration can be given 

these things, but, lump them to- 

gether, they do not account for an 

upset greater than any one expected 
or predicted. For that there must 
have been a basic reason. It can 

be explained only on the ground 
of a trend. 

Trends are significant things in 
American politics. For over 10 years, 
the trend throughout the Nation 
has been running in one direction. 
In six successive elections, the trend 
has been all the New Deal way. For 
the first time since 1930. the opposi- 
tion has scored really decisive gains 
—gains of a national and not merely 
a local nature. 

nils does not mean that Mr. 
Roosevelt has been repudiated by 
the country and it does not mean 

that the people are ready to turn, 
this country over to the Republican' 
Dartv. It would be a mistake to I 
make either of these assumptions. 

Must Run Its Course. 
Nevertheless, American political 

history shows that when, Raving run 

for a long period in one direction, 
the tide turns and starts in the 
other direction, it does not run that 
way for one campaign and then 
start right back again. Instead, it 
keeps on in the new direction until 
it runs Itself out. 

That has been the unbroken rec- 

ord, and on the basis of that record 
the Republicans are now almost as 

much entitled to hope that their 
party will capture control of the 
Government in 1944 as were the 
Democrats when, in the middle of 
Herbert Hoover's administration, 
the tide turned and gave them a 

House majority. 
Of course, precedents are always 

being destroyed and it may not work 
out that way. But most politicians 
think it will. 

What caused the tide to turn? 
There are two answers to that. One 

Bg-W-Wv.'.v. ■■ 1'1 "... ■.■I"’.. 

is that tides always turn. It is Just 
a question of time, and this tide 
had been running the New Deal 
way for a good many years. The 
turning was really overdue. 

The other answer is more con- 
crete. It is that the great masses of 
the people have at last sensed the 
terrible incompetency of the New 
Deal Administration. Without ques- 
tioning the integrity of its motives, 
they have lost confidence in its 
capacity for clear thinking and ef- 
fective action. 

The conclusion has been forced 
on them finally that in this vital 
business of war they are being in- 
efficiently led, and that there is in- 
defensible bungling. 

Home Town Appraisals. 

side chats and the eloquent pro- 
testations of administration public- 
ists, (Se fact that the situation in 
Washington is not good somehow 
has gotten home to the folks. Real- 
ization that we are in the hands of 
the Incompetents has come. 

The terrific swelling of the pay 
rolls; the indescribable confusion; 
the waste of time and money; the 
absurd overmanning of the depart- 
ments; the long delays in profiting 
by the lessons of experience; the 
refusal to take sound advice until a 

crisis arises; the blacklisting of able 
men because of personal political 
prejudice and, above ail, the insist- 
ence of a certain type of New Deal- 
er on playing New Deal politics, war 

or no war—all these things have 
contributed to the discontent. 

The important thing now is how 
the President will react to the elec- 
tion results. He, of course, will be 

u.^i. x_.4 i_x x_ ..._ 
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years. If he refuses to face the 
realities—if he is going to continue 
arrogantly to assume that every- 
thing he does iS right and that 
those who dissent are ignorant, or 

vicious, or both—if he is going to be 
unchastened or facetious or indif- 
ferent about the Republican suc- 

cesses, declining to see in the vote a 

warning—why then he is going to 
have a rough road to travel and the 
national interests will suffer. 

Can Profit By It. 
On the other hand, if Mr. Roose- 

velt changes his tune, stops believ- 
ing that everything is lovely and 
that he knows best, why then the 
reverse he has sustained—the first 
in 10 years—may turn out well both 
for him and the country. 

If, for example, it induees him to 
weed out the incompetents he has 
put into high position and abolish 
the partisan spirit with which the 
war management is saturated, the 
benefits would be large and imme- 
diate. 

This Changing World 
Allied Success in Africa Particularly Vital 
For Its Effect on Mediterranean Countries 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
The Allies have won the first 

round in what promises to be a 

bitter struggle in Africa. The 
enemy's lines have been cracked 
and the Axis forces are with- 
drawing as fast as* possible using 
only their rearguards in power- 
ful defensive operations. The 
British are moving ahead cau- 

tiously to avoid possible pitfalls. 
Air superiority in the desert 
fighting has again told its tale. 

The long line of supplies from 
the United States and Great 
Britain to the Red Sea and Suez 
Canal ports were given particu- 
lar attention in the months pre- 
ceding the offensive. It is safe 
to say that replacements and re- 

inforcements have been calcu- 
lated with great care and trans- 

portation so carefully scheduled 
that the Imperial forces will not 
find themselves handicapped by 
a shortage of men, machines 
and ammunition as in previous 
offensives. 
The British commander-in-, 
chief Gen. Sir Harold Alexander, 
is known to be "carefully dash- 
ing.” It is unlikely he will plunge 
his forces into a headllng of- 
fensive in a territory where space 
is of little importance. The 
chances are that the Axis bases 
at Tobruk and Bengasi will re- 

ceive particular attention from 
the Allied Air and naval forces 
so as to check the arrival of re- 

inforcements for Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's armies. 

The key to an actual victory 
lies not in the miles of sand 
the Allied armies can gain. (They 
have done that in the past with- 

any particular Huvantagr / 

but in a thorough interruption to 
the enemy's communication and 
supply lines. 

Turks Enthusiastic. 
What is even more important, 

however, than the military suc- 
cess of the Allies is the reper- 
cussion on the Mediterranean 
countries which have been un- 

der terrific diplomatic pressure 
from the Nazis. That pressure 
is likely to have less effect today. 

In Turkey, in particular, it is 
said that the Allies’ new successes 

against Marshal Rommel have 
been received enthusiastically. 
For many months the Turks have 
been subjected to pressure from 
Nazi Ambassador Franz von 

Papen. As weeks went by with- 
out the Allies being able to budge 
the German-Italian forces from 
their positions in Egypt, that 
pressure was increased while 
Turkey’s resistance became more 

and more wobbly. 

Not that the Turks have any 
love for the Germans. Since our 

entrance into'the world conflict 
they intended more than ever to 
stick on the Allied side. But 
President Ismet Inonu could not 
afford to be sentimental and the 
Turkish government hinted more 
than once that military opera- 
tions would determine the ulti- 
mate stand of the country, which 
has a good army but little equip- 
ment. 

There have been many indica- 
tions that the Germans con- 

template directing their full war 

attention to Asia Minor as soon 

as operations in Russia are over. 

The Turks were nervous. On the 
one hand, the Allies were inactive 
and on the other the Nazis were 

gathering more forces in Greek 
areas. The Allied success on the 
r.l Aiamein Irani is imeij wijuici. 

Turkish misgivings. 
It is expected that a similar re- 

action will be felt in Vichy and 
particularly among the French 
forces in North Africa. 

French May Change Minds. 

North Africa is becoming of 
increasing importance to the 
Allies and to the Axis; and Ber- 
lin is expected shortly to exert 
real pressure on the Laval gov- 
ernment at Vichy to compel an 

even stronger collaborationist 
policy than in the past. The Axis 
now desperately needs communi- 
cations across the western Med- 
iterranean and a firmer grip on 

the French North Africa empire. 
The British report that 35 mer- 

chantmen have been surrendered 
by the French government to the 
Germans and the Italians is in- 
teresting. The Axis needs these 
transports desperately to rush 
reinforcements to Marshal Rom- 
mel. Since there is no likelihood 
that the British will make a 

p 

lightning march such as they 
made against the armies of Itali- 
an Field Marshal Rodolfo Grazi- 
ani, there is time for the Nazis to 

prepare their supply lines in the 
rear of what may become the 

final front. But in order to do 
this safely they must have com- 

plete co-operation from the 

French authorities in North 
Africa. 

Laval and his Vichv henchmen 
likely will follow the Berlin tune. 
But whether the administrators 
— civilian and military — who 
have actual control of North 
Africa will come through as the 
Nazis wish, is a matter of specu- 
lation. It is probable that Mar- 
shal Rommel's setback has had 
some effect on them. 

McLemore— 
Reader Says Goats 
Could Replace Cars 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

There are a few things that X 
won't do for my readers. The only 
request that I have balked at so 
far Is the request that I stop writ* 

this eolnmn 

My interest in 
belles-lettres, not 
to mention eat- 
ing three times 
a day, was too 
strong for me to 
grant that one. 

Now, today, it 
acciiio no xi x w xxx 

have to turn 
down another 
reader — a Mr. 
Felton Ripley of 
Texas, who asks 

Henry MeLemnre. that I personally 
present to Joseph Eastman, head of 
the Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion. his suggestion that goats be 
used to solve this country’s civilian 
transportation problem. 

Mr. Felton, who is a goat grower 
or raiser or rancher or whatever 
one who supervises the bringing of 
goats into this world is called, main- 
tained in his letter to me that there 
are hundreds of thousands of strong, 
healthy, willing goats ready to pull 
vehicles. He points out, and right- 
ly perhaps, that goats are very little 
trouble to keep, cast very little to 
feed, and are a natural replacement 
for the automobile. 

“Until a man has driven a spank^ 
ing team of goats,’’ Mr. Ripley 
rhapsodizes, “he has not felt the full 
thrill of travel. Nothing is prettier 
than a team of goats, horns glisten- 
ing in the sun, whiskers riding th# 
wind, spinning a wagon down the 
road. 

“'Businessmen would find a goat 
wagon ideal to reach their offices. 
Housewives would find goats the 
perfect means of shopping. Goats 
need no gasoline, no retreading, no 
oil. As a patriot you must lay this 
plan before Mr. Eastman and have 
him launch goats for defense." 

* * * * 
Mr. Ripley of Texas has turned to 

the wrong man. He has, unfortu- 
nately, turned to a man who spent 
the best years of his boyhood try- 
ing to break to harness dozens of 
goats. I was given my first pair of 
goats on mv sixth hirthHav Thai. 

| were named Billy and Nanny, as are 

; an goats. No one has ever named, 
goats anything but Billy and Nanny. 
A bright green wagon and red har- 
ness came with them. Billy ate the 
harness in the first two days and, 
working horn-in-glove with Nanny, 
made a shambles of the wagon 
within a week. 

Other Billys and Nanny* followed 
this original pair, but I found all 
goats to be the same. They do not 
like to travel in a straight line. 
Head them toward point A and they 
light out for point Q. Head them 
toward Q and they hit it. liekety- 
split. for W or R. They do not like 
the feel of a paved or graded road 
under their feet. 

Tf Mr Rinlotr'e 1 

ried out, this country will do more 
cross-country traveling than was 
ever done before. A harnessed goat's 
natural habitat is a ditch, or a 
plowed field, or a heavily wooded 
area. 

j Mulps ai'e supposed to be stubborn 
i animals, but a mule, when he wants 
!8 Ph- D- to stubborness, studies 
funder a billy goat. When a goat 
! sits down or lowers its head and 
: braces its feet, nothing will move it. 
i 

* learned to build fires by building them under the Billys and Nannys of my boyhood. 
* * * * 

Goats are not affectionate. There 
{ “ no &uch thing as making a friend or a goat. You can let a goat eat 
1 at your table, give him free run 
u‘ lne «uest room, give teas and showers for him, hold musicales in his honor, and the first time he gets a chance to get a running 

a£d tety°u have it with his horns he will, i sun am not ab- 
solutely in line, from neck to knee because of the sneak punches that 
my goats delivered to me when I was an unsuspecting child and my bones were still in the formative period. 

The first poem that I ever learned —I couldn't have been more than 
1 S,t.frted helPing with the cotton picking when I was 4 *nd I knew the poem at that time- concerned goats, i forget who wrote the poem-Byron, Wordsworth or Grantland Rice-but it went this 

"Two little goats were walking in the pasture. 
"One little goat said, ‘Let's walk a little faster.’ 
The other little goat said, ’My foot's sore.’ 

me' S°at—I did hot know " (Dfatrlbuted by McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 

CIO Charges Employers 
Seek to Overload WLB 
By the Aeeocieted Preo. 

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—CIO leaders, 
charging that many employers were 
deliberately overloading the machin- 
ery of the War Labor Board, want 
the board to issue a general order 
writing arbitration clauses into all 
labor contracts. 

Philip Murray, president, here 
with other CIO leaders for the or- 

ganization’s annual convention next 
week, told reporters it was the view 
of the International Executive Board 
that many companies “are sabotag-' 
ing agreements by having their 
managers advise our grievance com- 
mittee representatives that they can 
go to the War Labor Board, that 
they do not propose to settle the 
grievances.” 

The CIO chief said President R. J. 
Thomas of the United Auto Work- 
ers had told the CIO board that 
“collective bargaining at many plants 
in the auto industry is breaking 
down by reason of managements’ 
refusal to settle grievances by arbi- 
tration where the grievance commit- 
tee and plant managements failed 
to reach an agreement.” 

Mr. Murray said the CIO board 
was informed that thousands of such 
cases were oiuthe way to the War 
Labor Board and that several thou- 
sand voluntary wage agreements are 
awaiting board action. 

Del Kio to Leave inov. io 

QUITO, Ecuador, Nov. 6 (iTn.— 
President Arroyo Del Rio of Ecuador 
and his party will begin their trip 
to Washington Monday, November 
18, it was announced yesterday. His 
first stop will be at Bogota. Colom- 
bia, where he will remain three 

1 days. 
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No More When 
These Are Gone! 

The "Garrison" 
A Superb hand-welted Shoe for 
men in the service. The "tops" 
in quality. If the "Garrison" is 
your fovorite J. & M. shoe we 

urge you to buy now—while our 

stock lasts. 
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Always at Your Best in Our Exclusive 

KALI-MALA TWEEDS 
Hand woven, hand tailored tweeds that will take real punishment because of 
the tough, imported woolens from which they were selected it's a good, 
"plont executive" kind of suit that always looks well and fits with easy com- 

fort. Single-breasted Gordon model in grey, brown, blue grey___$52.50 
Companion Topcoat of Imported Ban try Tweed-$52.50 
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Men’s Shop, Second Floor 

Jjulius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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Seat!** 
i allgood, daniel Joseph. On Wed- 

nesday. November 4, 1942. DANIEL 
JOSEPH ALLOOOD. beloved son of Mars 
T. Allgood and brother of Lavlna A 
Kelly and Ruth A. Sheriff. 

Services at Arlington Chapel. Port Myer. 
Va on Saturday, November 7. at ll:3t 
a m. Friends are invited to call at the 
W. W. Deal funeral home. 4812 Georsig 
ave. n.w. Interment Arlington, Va. 6 

BACHOFNER, ANNA R. On Thursday 
November 5. 1942. at her residence, 2238 
Nichols ave. s.e., ANNA R. BACHOFNER, 
beloved daughter of the late Henry and 
Anna Bachofner and sister of Edward 
Bachofner. 

Funeral from Thos. F. Murray's funeral 
home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e.. on Satur- 
day. November 7. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Congressional 
Cemetery. 

BIRCH, LAWRENCE A. Suddenly, on 
Thursday. November 5. 1942, LAWRENCE 
A BIRCH, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Emily Birch, son of Allyn and Florence 
A Birch; brother of Peggy Birch and 
Mrs. James Poole. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Monday. Novem- 
ber 9. at 11 a m. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Interment Columbia Gardens 
Cemetery, Arlington, Va. o 

BOLAND. MARY E. Suddenly, on 
Tuesday, November 3, 1942. at her resi- 
dence, 1408 25th St. s.e.. MARY E. BO- 
LAND. beloved wife of Frederick W. Bo- 

Remain* resting at Wm, J. Nalley'a fu- 
neral home. 622 8th at. s.e., until Friday. 
November 8. at 8:30 a.m.: thence to St. 
Francis Xavier Church, where mass will 
be offered at 9 a.m. for the repose of her 
soul Interment Arlington National Cem- 
etery. Funeral private. Please omit flowers. 

BRANNAN, MICHAEL M. On Thursday, 
November 6. 1942, MICHAEL M. BRAN- 
NAN, the beloved husband of Edith M. 
Brannan tnee Johnstone). 

Mass at Fort Myer Chapel, Arlington. 
Va on Saturday. November 7, at 9:30 
a.m Friends may call at the W. W. 
Deal funeral home. 4812 Ga. ave. n.w. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 

BRANNIGAN, JAMES KEIR. On Thurs- 
day. November 6. 1942. JAMES KEIR 
BRANNIGAN. beloved husband of Mar- 
garet Brannigan of 1112 13th st. n.w. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon’s funeral 
home. 84j H st. n.e., on Monday. Novem- 
ber 9. at 8::in a.m. Requiem mass at St. 
Aloysius Church at 9 a.m. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 8 

BRISCOE. JAMES l). I). On Wednes- 
day. October 4. 1942. at his residence, 
Hyattsville. Mri.. JAMES U. D. BRISCOE, 
beloved husband of Elizabeth 1J. Briscoe. 
He also is survived by two daughters. Mrs. 
L R. Metcalf and Mrs. Clarence H. Blur- 
ton: two sons, George R. and James U. D. 
Briscoe, ir. 

Remains resting at Gasch's funeral 
home. 4739 Baltimore ave.. Hyattsville, 
Md where services will be held on Satur- 
day. November 7. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 

~ friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Ppmpfprv 

BRYAN. VIRGINIA LORETTA. On Fri- 
day. November H. 1942, at her residence. 
1109 Clifton st. n.w.. VIRGINIA LORETTA 
BRYAN, beloved wife of the late Bernard 
Montgomery Brvan. mother of Mrs Edith 
B. Holland and grandmother of Dr. Bernic 
Virginia Wall. Remains resting at the 
Chambers’ funeral home. 1400 Chapin st. 
n.w until Monday, November 9, at 
8:30 a m. 

Reouiem mass at St. Paul's Catholic 
Church. 15th and V sts. n.w.. at 9 a m. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 8 

CARR, ADDTF. On Tuesday, November 
8. 1942. at the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm. ADDIE CARR, beloved niece of 
Josephine Jones. She also leaves other 
relatives and friends. Friends mav call 
at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral home. 
1432 You st. n.w., after 10 am. Satur- 
day. November 7. 

Funeral Sunday. November 8. at 1 n.m.. 
from Turner Memorial A. M. E Church. 
5th and P sts. n w.. Rev. J. D. Wilson of- 
ficiating. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery Monday, No- 
vember 9. 8 

CARR. ADDIE. The officers and mem- 
he rs of Liberal Tent are requested to as- 
semble at the Turner Memorial A. M. E. 
Church Sunday. November 8. 1942, at 
12:30 pm., to attend the funeral of our 
late sister. ADDIE CARR By order of 

JULIA C. GALLOWAY. Leader. 
EDNA WARE AND ELLA CARTER. 

Senior Matrons. 
GLADYS G. DAVIS. Secretary. 7* 

COLLINS. MARY E. On Friday. No- 
vember H. 1942. at her residence. 2H08 
17th st. n e MARY F COLLINS, belovett 
wife of the late George W. Collins ana 
mother of Edward E. Collins and Mrs. 
Bernard Cox. 

Funeral from H. M. Padgett's funeral 
home. 131 11th s*. *s.e on Monday, No- 
vember 9. at 10 am. Relatives and 
friends invied. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 8 

COLMAN. LILLIAN B On Thursday. 
November 5. 1942. at her residence. 715 
Dahlia st. n w.. LILLIAN B. COLMAN. be- 
loved mother of £. Armstead and Albert 
B Coleman and Mrs. Patricia Carter. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w. on Saturday. No- 
vember 7. at 11 am. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 6 

CRUTCHFIELD. ROBERT H. Departed 
this life on Saturday. Oc*ooer 31. 1942. 
at. 10:45 p.m.. at Harrisburg. Pa,. ROBERT 
H. CRUTCHFIELD, son of the late Calvin 
and Susan Crutchfield of Washington, 
D. C devoted husband of Marion Chi- 
chester. lovinz father of Mr5. Lucille Ja- 
vins and Elmore Crutchfield. step«ather of 
Carl Chichester, brother of Mrs. Minnie 
L Johnson. Mrs Bertha Robinson and 
Mrs. Rachel Harris of Washington. D. C 
and Ashton Crutchfield of Cambridge, 
Mass. 

Funeral services at Harrisburg, Pa., and 
interment at Steelton, Pa., on Wednes- 
day, November 4. 

CURTIS. BYRDELL. Suddenly, on‘Fri- 
day. November 0. 1942. at her residence. 

.. BYRDELL CURTIS She leaves to mourn 
their loss a husband. Thomas Curtis: 
three daughters. Imogene. Frances and 
Dorris Curtis; two cousins and a host of 
other relatives and friends. 

Noitce of funeral later. 

DONEGAV JEREMIAH F. (JERRY). On 
Thursday. November 5. 1942, at his resi- 
dence. 704 F st. s.w., in the 72nd year of 
his age. JEREMIAH F. (JERRY) DONE- 
OAN. husband of the late Fannie P. Done- 
gan Remains resting in the chapel of 
P A. Tultavull, 436 «th st. «.w. 

Requiem mass at St. Dominic'*; Church 
on Saturday. November 7, at 9:30 am. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 6 

DOUGHERTY. CAROLINE ELLA WAT- 
SON. On Thursday. November 5. 194*’. 
at her residence. 923 Rhode Island ave. 
n w CAROLINE ELLA WATSON DOUGH- 
ERTY. wife of William S. H. Dougherty, 
mother of Mrs. Elizabeth Dougherty At- 
kins and Wyatt and William S. Dougherty, 
sister of Mrs. S. L Levy and mother-in- 
law of Dr. Norris H Atkins. 

After in am. Saturday. November 7. 
friends may call at her late residence, 
where services will be held at 2 p m. In- 
terment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. Ar- 
rangements by McGuire. 

DUVALL. KATIE M. (NEE STEELE). 
On Friday. November 0. 1942, at :he 
Homeopathic Hospital. KATIE M. DU- 
VALL. wife of the late Charles J. Duvall 
and mother of Martha E. Jones and Lin- 
den M. Harvey. 

Funeral from the H. M. Padeett funeral 
home. 131 I 1 th si. se on Monday. No- 
vember 9, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Congressional Ceme- 
tery. 8 

GALLEHER. lAfihF. ASHRY. Sud- 
denly. on Thursday. November 5. 1942. at 
his residence. 4320 Garfield st. n.w 
PARKE ASHBY GALLEHER. husband of 
Dorothy G. Galleher 

Services will be held at ihe Metropol- 
itan Memorial M. E. Church. Nebraska 
end New Mexico aves. n.w on Saturday. 
November 7. at 2 P m. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. Arrangements by Josepn 
Oawler's Sons. 7 

GALLERY. ALFRED. Columbia Lodge. 
No 85. I B P. O E of W.. is 
hereby notified of the funeral 
of Brother ALFRED GALLERY 
from Malvan & Schey s funeral 
home. New Jersey ave. and R 
st n w.. on Saturday. Novem- 
ber 7. 1942. at 1 p m Session 
of sorrow at the Elks’ Home. 
301 R I. ave. n.w., on Friday, 

November 6. at K pm. 
JAMES E ROSS. Exalted Ruler. 

LEE CAMPBELL. Secretary. 

GORMAN. WILLIAM MARSHALL. On 

dcnce. Lake View Farm. Rockville. Md.. 
WILLIAM MARSHALL GORMAN, beloved 
husband of the late Mary G Gorman. Re- 
mains resting at the Beihesda-Chevy Chase 
funeral home of Wm Reuben Pumphrey. 

Funeral services Monday. November !). 
a' S( Mary s Catholic Church. Rockville. 
Md where reauiem mass will be offered 
at P:30 a m, 8 

GREEN. RICHARD I.. On Monday. No- 
vember 2. 1P42. at his residence Mid 3rd 
st n.e RICHARD L GREEN, husband of 
Lillie Green, father of Mattie Moore, sister 
hf Louise Winfred. Letha and William H 
Green He also leaves other relatives and 
friends 

Services at Stewart s funeral home. 30 
H st. n.e.. Saturday. November 7. at 8 

&m Interment Sunday, November 8. at 
oswell. Va. 4,ti,7 

GREEN. RICHARD. Morning Slar Lodge. 
No 40, I B P. O. E. of W.. will hold a 
session of sorrow Friday. November H, 
11)42. *1 8 p m., at their home. 15th and 
Q sts. n.w.. to arrange for the funeral 
of their late brother. RICHARD GREEN. 
Funeral services Saturday. November 7. 
at 8 pm. at Stewarts funeral home. 
SO H st. n.e. 

DR. LEO S HOLTON, Exalted Ruler. 
VINCENT M. GREENFIELD. Secretary. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
dtfc and Mata. Ave. N.I. LL 5200 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRANK GEIER SONS CO. 
1113 1th St. N.W. NA. 3413 
860ft 14th St. «.w. 

_ 
nu. spxv 

Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original w R. Roear. eitablishment 
1009 H St. N.W. wuSSTm- 

FUNERAL DESIGNS! 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece. 
lilt r at N.W. Watleaal «87g. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
ffi. 

Cor. 14th fir Eye Stt'iKSiT 

HAWKINS. JAMES. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 3, 1942. at his residence. 1614 8th 
st. n.w.. JAMES HAWKINS. He is sur- 
vived by four daughters. Lillian Poindex- 
ter. Harriet Arthur. Beatrice Pleasant and 
Viola Balter: one son. James E. Hawkins, 
and other relatives and friends. Friends 
may call Friday. November 6. after 1 P.m., 
at his late residence. 1614 8th st. n.w. 

Funeral services Saturday. November 7, 
at 1 p.m., at Vermont Avenue Baptist 
Church. Rev. Murray officiating. Inter- 
ment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. Allen 
A Morrow, directors in charge. 6 

HAWKINS. JAMES. Morning Star Lodge, 
No. 40, T. B. P. O. E. of W.. will hold a 
session of sorrow Friday, November 6. 
1942. at 8 p.m., at their home. 16th and 
Q sts. n.w., to arrange tor the funeral of 
our late brother, JAMES HAWKINS. Fu- 
neral Saturday, November 7, at 1 p.m., 
from Vermont Avenue Baptist Church. 

DR. LEO S. HOLTON. Exalted Ruler. 
VINCENT M. GREENFIELD, Secretary. 
HOADLEY, FRANK M. On Thursday, 

November 6. 1942. at his home. 28 W. 
Kirke st.. Chevy Chase. Md., FRANK M. 
HOADLEY, husband of the late Nellie 
Taliaferro Hoadley and father of Frank 
T. Hoadley. Mr. Hoadley rests at his late 
home. 

Services at the Calvary Baptist Church, 
8th and H sts. n.w.. on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 7, at 19 a.m. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery, Frederick. Md. 

JONES. VIRGINIE FURST. On Wednes- 
oay, novemoer 4, 1H42, VIKU1NIE rURBT 
JONES of 136 Grafton at., Chevy Chase. 
Md., beloved wife of Capt. Chester Hardy 
Jones. U. S. Coast Guard, and mother 
of Mrs. Madeleine Flack. Miss Dorothy 
Jones, Mrs. Evelyn Kinney and Cheater 
Hardy Jones, Jr., and daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Furst. Remains resting at the 8. 
H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th 
st. n.w. 

Mass will be offered at the Shrine of 
the Blessed Sacrament, Western ave. and 
Chevy Chase circle, on Saturday. Novem- 

I her 7. at 9:30 a m. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

KEEHAN. MART CECILIA. On Thurs- 
day, November 6, 1942. at her residence. 
806 Rowen rd.. Silver Spring. Md., MARY 
CECILIA KEEHAN. beloved wile of John 
J. Keehan. mother of Helen K. Kelly, 
Kenneth Keehan. and daughter of Mrs. 
John Lowery and sister of Mrs. Forrest M. 
Harrison and Mrs. Hal C. Farrell. Remains 
resting at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., until 1 p.m. 
today. 

Services and interment will be at Fair- 
field, Conn. 

KING, ROBERT. Departed this life 
Monday. November 2. 1942, at Freedmen's 
Hospital, ROBERT KING. He leaves to 
mourn their loss a devoted sister. Miss 
Lulu Fredrick of Jacksonville, Fla. 

Nptice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Taft H. Williams, 2201 Georgia ave. n.w. 

LOMAX. LOUISE ELIZABETH. On Mon- 
day, November 2. 1942. at 11:58 a m at 
her residence. 813 9th st. n.e., LOUISE 
ELIZABETH 1X1MAJC I nee Hunnion), widow 
of George T. Lomax, devoted aunt of Mrs. 
Georgia E. Roy and cousin of Mrs. Alma 
Thomas Diggs. The late Mrs. Lomax will 
rest at her late residence after 10 am. 
Friday. November 6. 

Funeral Saturday. November 7. at 2 
P.m., from Mount Horeb Baptist Church, 
Kith and B sts. n.e. Interment Payne's 
Cemetery. Services by Stewart's funeral 
home, 30 H st. n.e. 6 

LOMAX. MRS. LOUISE. All present 
: and past grand officers of N. S. Grand 
, Lodge of the A. I. O. of Moses are noti- 

fied to attend the funeral of Mrs. LOUISE 
I LOMAX. P. G. T.. Saturday. November 
) 7, 1P42» at 2 p m., from Mount Horeb 
Eapiist Church. lHth st. between B and 

! C s.e. Order of the grand master. 
BROTHER J. W. SEWELL. G. M. 

L. A. NEWTON. G. Rec. Secty. 
McGILL, ENOLA. On Thursday. No- 

vember 5. 194*2. al the residence of her 
cousin. Mrs. Maud Carpenter. 1928 R st. 
n.w ENOLA McGILL, wife of Charles H. 

j McGill. She also is survived by iwo 
1 daughters. Enola and Hilda McGill; four 

sons, Charles Holden, Raymond. Marshall 
and Clarence McGill; four cousins, Maud 
Carpenter. Edith Cephas, Mattie Matthews 
and Clarence Shamwell, and other rela- 
tives and friends. 

Remains shipped to Ithaca. N. Y.. Fri- 
day. November fi, for burial. Allen & 
Morrow, directors in charge. 

MILLS. CHARLES EDWARD. On Thurs- 
day. November 5. 1942. CHARLES ED- 
WARD MILLS of .9711 18lh st. n.e.. hus- 
band of Lucie Franklin Mills and father 
of Beniamin Lee Mills tnd Mrs. Dallas T. Ward. 

Services at Chambers’ Riverdale funeral 
home on Saturday, November 7. at 12.9(1 
p.m. Interment Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. 

MOTEN, DAVID. On Wednesday, No- 
i vember 4. 1942, at his residence. 2133 L st. n.w.. DAVID MOTEN. husband of 

Susie Moten. father of Mrs. Laurenda Tate. 
1 brother of Mrs. Mattie Gates, Mrs. Delia 
1 Hill, and Lawrence. James and Russell 
Moten. He also leaves two grandchildren, other relatives and friends. 

Services at Stewart's funeral home. 30 
H st. n.e.. Saturday. November 7, at 11 ! 
a.m. Interment Hamilton. Va. 6 

; MURRAY. WINSLOW W. (the Florist). 
Departed this life Wednesday, November 
4 1942. after a brief illness. WINSLOW 

I V\ MURRAY (the Florist), beloved hus- 
band of Mrs. Nora Murray. He also is 
survived by one sister. Mrs. Zellie Brown: 
one nephew. Emory Turner; a host of 
other relatives and friends. Remains 

i resting with L. E. Murray & Son. 12th and i 
V sts. n.w. Friends may call to see the 1 

late Mr. Murray after 3 2 noon Friday. 
! Funeral Saturday, November 7, at 1 
! P m., from Allen A. M. E. Church. In- 
I terment in Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. • 

MURRAY. WINSLOW W. All present and past grand officers of N. S. Grand 
Lodge of A. I. O. of Moses are notified to 
attend the funeral of Brother WINSLOW 
W. MURRAY. P. G. Master. Saturday. 

| November '. 1942, at 3. p.m., from Allen s 
1 Chapel. Alabama ave. near Ainger place 

s.e. The body will lie in state at Moses 
Home, 1421 T st. n.w.. from 9 a m. Sat 

1 urday. November 7. until 12 noon. Order 
of the grand master. 

! BROTHER J. W. SEWELL. G. M. 
L. A. NEWTON, G. Rec. Secty. 

I OPPENHEIMER. SOLOMON. On Thurs- 
day. November 5. 1942. SOLOMON OP- 
PEN'HEIMER. aged 82 years, beloved hus- 
band of Blanche Herman Oppenheimer 
and devoted father of Mrs. Sylvia Ney 

miicrai services at nis late residence. ! 
•5309 13th st. n.w on Sunday. November 

! 8. at 3 p.m. Interment Washington He- 
brew Congregation Cemetery. 7 

PEOPLES, MRS. CORA. ADAMS. Sud- 
denl.v, on Thursday. November 5. 1942. in 
Baltimore. Mrs. CORA ADAMS PEOPLES. ! 
beloved mother of Mrs. Hugh Loftus Mur- 
roll of Westgate, Md„ and Mrs. J. Pur- 
nell Johnson of Glenburne. Md 

Funeral Sunday. November 8. at 2:30 
p.m at Johnson City, Tenn. 8 

POWER, NETTIE L. On Wednesday. 
November 4. 1942. NETTIE L. POWER, 
beloved wife of the late Robert F. Power 
and daughter of Robert S. and Gloria 
Jenkins. 

Services at Chambers’ Georgetown fu- 
neral home. 31st and M sts. n.w.. on 
Saturday. November 7, at 2 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. b 

PRt'lTT, SAM. On Sunday. November 
1. 1942, at Emergency Hospital. SAM 
PRUITT, beloved son of Mrs. Mahalia 
Pruitt of Nettleton. Miss., nephew of Mrs. 
Delia Jackson and Mrs. Lydia S. Green, 
devoted friend of Mrs. Willie Mae Groome. 
Other relatives also survive him. 

Funeral Saturday, November 7, at 1 p.m.. 
j from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church, 

1432 You st. n.w. Relatives and friends 
invited. b j 

RUTHERFOORD, JUDGE JOHN. On 
Friday. November b. 1942. at his residence. 
1902 22nd st. n.w.. after a long illness. 
Judge JOHN RUTHERFOORD, husband of 
Helen M. B. Rutherfoord. 

Notice of services later. Richmond. Va.. 
and Philadelphia. Pa., papers please copy.) 

RYAN, THOMAS PATRICK. On Friday. 
November b, 1942. at his residence. I34b 
F st. n e THOMAS PATRICK RYAN, be- 
loved husband of Cecelia C. Ryan. 

Funeral will be held :ro’u th** residence 
of his daughter. Mrs. Frederick E. Scho- 

! Held. 1120 Holbrook st. n.e.. on Monday. 
November 9, at 8:39 a.m. Requiem ma.'S 
at Holy Name Church a: 9 a.m Inter- 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Relatives 
nnd fripnris invited R 

SORRELL, DOROTHY MARIE. Entered 
eternal life on Wednesday. November 4. 
1114.’. at Providence Hospital. DOROTHY 
MARIE SORREI.L (nee Frere). beloved 
wife of Donald Francis Sorrell of 821 H 
st. n.e. 

Funeral will be held from Timothy Han- 
! Ion's funeral home. 841 H st. n.e on 

| Saturday, November 7. at 1 I:.'(() a m. 
| Services at the Nativity Church. 1.14(i 

Mass, ave se. al 12 noon. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends invited. 

STREETER. CLARENCE WELLS. De- 
parted this life Monday. November 2. 
1912. at his residence. 4917 B st. s.e. 
He leaves to mourn their loss three chi 
dren. Ross. Clarence Streeter, jr.. and 
Mrs. Beatrice Green, and other relatives 
and friends. 

Funeral Saturday November 7. at 1 :30 
p.m.. from Mentrotone Baptist Church. I 
5209 B st. s.e Rev. S. C. Lee officiating 
Interment Lincoln Cemetery. Arrange- 
ments by the Rollins funeral home. • 

TAPLETT. ARTHUR. SR. On Thursday. 
November 5. 1942. at 10:.,0 p.m at Freed- 
men's Hospital. ARTHUR TAPLETT. Sr., 
beloved husband of Barbara Harris Tap- 
lett and father of Arthur Taplett. Jr., of 
1232 Maryland ave. n.e. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Earl Better. Please omit flowers. • 

THOMPSON. WILLIAM GIBSON. On 
Wednesday. November 4. 1942. at his 
home. 9111 Crosby road. Silver Spring. 
Md.. WILLIAM GIBSON THOMPSON, be- 
loved husband of Harriet Hasty Thomp- 
son and father of John Benson Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson rests at the Warner E 
Pumphrey funeral home, 8434 Georgia 
ave., Silver Spring. Md.. where services 
will be held on Saturday, November 7. 
at 2:30 p.m. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. (Chicago Daily News and Chi- 
cago Daily Tribune please copy.) 7 

WOOD. HAZEL GIBSON. Qn Friday. 
November H. 1942. HAZEL GIBSCN WOOD 
of 1H73 Columbia rd. n.w.. beloved daugh- 
ter of Alephea C. Wood and sister of Maiy 
Esther Wood. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Monday. 
November 9. at 3 P.m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Mausoleum. 8 

YOUNG. ELMER CLARENCE. On Wed- 
nesaay. November 4. 104.’. at nis nome. 
110 05th st. s.e.. ELMIR CLARENCE 
YOUNO. beloved husband of MaybeUe O. 
Yount (nee Le Dane) and father of Her- 
bert C. Yount and Mrs. Lillian B. Bowen. 

Funeral services Saturday, November 7, 
at 11:15 a.m.. at the Lee funeral home, 
4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e. Relatives and 
friends Invited. Interment Contrestlonal 
Cemetery. , t 

in HUtttnrtom 
ADLER. RUDOLPH F. In sad but lov- 

ing memory of my dear eougin. RUDOLPH 
F. ADLER who left us sd> suddenly asvsn 
years ato today, November 6, 193V 

Frank M. Hoadley, 
Federal Employe for 
50 Years, Dies at 77 

Began Service in 1891; 
Death Comes Week After 
That of His Wife 

Frank Martin Hoadley, 77, former 
assistant chief clerk of the War De- 
partment and an employe of the 
Federal Government for half a cen- 

tury, died yes- 
terday at his 
home at 28 West 
Kirke street, 
Chevy Chase, 
Md. 

Mr. Hoadley’s 
wife, Mrs. Nellie 
T. Hoadley, 
prominent 
Maryland club- 
woman, aiea 

Thursday of last 
week. 

Funeral serv- 
ices for Mr. 
Hoadley will be 

Mr. HoaSler. held in the 
Vaughn classroom at Calvary Bap- 
tist Church at 10 ajn. tomorrow, j 
xjuiuu wiu ue u 1 muum uuvet ceme- 

tery, Frederick, Md. 
Born in New York City, June 13, 

1871, Mr. Hoadley moved to Wash- 
ington with his family in 1886, and 
attended Washington High School, 
now Central High School. Later, he 
attended Spencerian Business Col- 
lege and Columbian College, now 
George Washington University. 

Mr. Hoadley was employed by the 
United States Bureau of Census in 
1891, and in 1895 was transferred to 
the Bureau of Engraving and Print- 
ing. Three years later, he entered 
the War Department, and in 1908 he. 
was promoted to the position of the' 
assistant to the chief clerk of the 
War Department. During the World 
War, he was acting chief of the Sup- 
ply Division of the War Department, 
and later chief of the Appointment 
Division. At the close of the war, he 
returned to the office of the Secre- 

tary of War, as assistant chief clerk, 
serving in that capacity until July 
1, 1941, when he was retired. 

Mr. Hoadley served under 15 Sec- 
retaries of War and administered 
the oath of office to many Assistant 
Secretaries and other high officials. 
He represented the War Depart- 
ment unit m tne community cnest; 
drive for 11 years and also served 
as a member of the Chest Board of 
Trustees. 

For several years, he was secre- 

tary of the Vaughn Class of the 
Calvary Baptist Church and later 
secretary of the Sunday school. He 
was also active at one time in the 
Potomac Literary Club and the 
North Washington Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation. 

Mr. Hoadlev had been in poor 
health since his retirement from 
Government service. He had lived 
in Chevy Chase for the past 28 
years. 

A son, Frank T. Hoadley, is his 
only survivor. 

Michael M. Brannan Dies; 
Veteran of World War 

Michael M. Brannan, 54, Wash- 
ington resident for 50 years who 
served as a sergeant with the en- 

gineers in Prance in World War I, 
died yesterday at Mount Alto Hos- 
pital. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated 
at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow in Arlington 
Chapel, followed by burial in Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 

Mr. Brannan. after attending 
Gonzaga High School here, became 
a railroad dispatcher with the 
Washington Terminal Co. Bom in 
Alabama, he came to this city when 
only 4 years old. 

He is survived by his widow, Edith 
Johnstone Brannan; mother, Mrs. 
Cecelia Brannan; two sisters, Misses 
May and Cecelia Brannan of Wash- 
ington, and three brothers, Richard 
and Thomas Brannan of this city, 
and Patrick Brannan of Santa Rosa, 
Calif. The body is at Deal’s funeral 
home, 4812 Georgia avenue N.W. 

Mrs. Edith Alcorn Dies 
From Pistol Wound 

Mrs. Edith Alcorn, 39, of 1010 G 
street S.E., died in Casualty Hos- 
pital early today a half hour after 
she was found unconscious in her 
hpme with a bullet hole in her right 
temple. Dr. Christopher J. Murphy, 
deputy coroner, said he would Issue 
a certificate of suicide today. 

Police were told by Charles Pum- 
phrey, who lived at the same ad- 
dress, that Mrs. Alcorn had been in 
ill health. She was an employe of 
the Bureau of Printing and Engrav- 
ing 

Jtt Ufomnmm 
CARVER. IDA JANE. In loving re- 

membrance of our dear wife and mother. 
IDA JANE CARVER, who passed away 
seven years ago today. November 6. 1936. 

She had a smile for every one, 
Her heart was pure as gold; 

To those knew and loved her 
All memories will never grow old. 

HER FAMILY. 
LENTZ. HENRY R. AND ROBERT T. 

Sacred to the memory of our dear hus- 
band and father. HENRY R. LENTZ, who 
departed this life one year ago today. 
November 6. 1941. and our dear son and 
1 rother. ROBERT T. LENTZ, who depart- 
ed this life eighteen years ago. Novem- 
ber 10. 1924. THE FAMILY. 

MINOR. CHARLES. In sacred memory 
of our dear, beloved CHARLES MINOR, 
who left us four years ago today, Novem- 
ber 6. 1938. 

Always in our hearts. 
DEVOTED WIFE AND DAUGHTER. 

Ml'LVEY. JOHN J. A tribute of love 
and devotion to the memory of our be- 
loved husband and father. JOHN J. MUL- 
VEY, who passed away one year ago to- 
day. November «. 1941. 
ZELDA. ROBERT AND JEAN MULVEY. • 

OWEN, EDETH F.i DOUGLAS. WIL- 
LIAM E. In loving memory of my dar- 
ling niece. EDETH F. OWEN, who passed 
to the great beyond thirteen years ago 
today. November ti. 1929. and my beloved 
husband. WILLIAM E. DOUGLAS, who 
suddenly passed away four years ago, No- 
vember 3. 1938. 

Just when life was the sweetest 
And we could have lived our best. 

The gate of Heaven opened 
And she entered the land of rest. 

God is good, for He gave me strength 
To bear my heavy cross; 

Hr is the only one who knows 
How bitter is my loss. 

LOVING AUNT AND FOSTER MOTHER 
AND WIFE. MARY J. DOUGLAS. • 

SCHNEPFE. ERNEST PAUL. In mem- 
ory of our loving father and husband, 
ERNEST PAUL SCHNEPPE. who departed 
from us two years ago today. November 
6. 1940. 

Today is a day of remembrance 
And many a sad regret; 

A Hav fhat will ram am ha 

When the rest of the world forgets. 
But Ood Is good. He gives us strength 

To bear our heavr cross: 
He is the only one who knows 

How bitter it our loss. 
HI8 TWO VIRGINIAS. • 

VEIT, CATHERINE m. In loving mem- 
on of my deat mother, CATHERINE M. 
VEIT, who left me six years ago today, 
November 6. 1936. 

Ood gave me a wonderful mother. 
She was one who never grew old: 

Ood made her smile as the sunshine, 
• He made her heart of pure gold. 

Ood saw the road was getting rough. 
The htlls were hard to climb: 

Hr gently closed her loving eyes 

MARGARET 

PARKE A. GALLEHER. 

Mrs. Lillian B. Colman 
Dies After Short Illness 

Mrs. Lillian B. Colman, 56, a 

resident of Washington for more 

than 30 years, died yesterday at her 
home, 715 Dahlia street N.W., after 
a short illness. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Colman 
will be held at 11 a.m. tomorrow at 
Chambers funeral home, 1400 Cha- 

pin street N.W. Burial will be at 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

Mrs. Colman was born in Toronto, 
Canada. She was a member of the 
Takoma Park Episcopal Church. 

Surviving are two sons, S. Arm- 
istead and Albert B. Colman, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Patricia Carter, 
all of Washington. 

Parke A. Galleher, 
Lawyer and Native of 
District, Dies at 54 

Funeral Services to Be 
Held at 2 o'Clock 
Tomorrow Afternoon 

Parke A. Galleher, 54, a native 
Washingtonian and well-known 
lawyer, died unexpectedly yesterday 
at his home, 4320 Garfield street 
NW. 

Mr. Galleher had served as a vol- 
unteer member oi the District Ra- 
tioning Board from tlffe time of its 
inception and recently was ap- 
pointed attorney for the Office of 
Price Administration and legal ad- 
viser for the District Rationing 
Board. 

Son of the late James A. and 
Sarah P. Galleher, he was gradu- 
ated from Central High School, 
where he was a captain in the 
cadets, in 1906. Mr. Galleher at- 
tended the University of Pennsyl- 
vania and later received his law 
degree at George Washington Uni- 
versity. 

Mr. Galleher served as a major in 
the Ordnance Department during 

the World War, and was a lieuten- 
ant colonel in the Reserve Corps. He 
was a 32d degree Scottish Rite 
Mason and held membership in the 
Temple-Noyes £>odge, FAAM, Sigma 
Chi Fraternity and the Chevy Chase 
Club. 

He Is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Dorothy Galleher. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow at the Metropolitan 
Memorial Church, Nebraska and 
New Mexico avenues N.W. Burial 
will follow in the family lot at 
Rock Creek Cemetery. 

Honorary pallbearers for the fu- 
neral will be: 

J. Raymond Hoover, H. Clifford 
Bangs, Dr. Paul Putzki, Dr. Paris 
Brengle, William Person, Comdr. 
Chester Flather, Frank Stetson, 

Walter Guy, Allison N. Miller, Jos- 
eph Colquitt, Capt. John T. Jack- 
son, Stanley Holland, Allan Garther 
and Dion S. Blraey. 

tomor. r. n Komnson s 

Burial Set in Arlington 
Burial services for Comdr. Fran- 

cis Martin Robinson, U. S. N., re- 

tired, who died Tuesday in Philadel- 
phia, were to be held today at 
Arlington National Cemetery. He 
was 59 years old and recently had 
been recalled to active service. 

A member of the Naval Academy 
class of 1906, Comdr. Robinson 
served as engineering officer and 

navigator on many vessels, later 
commanding this Stevens, the Golds 
borough, the Bruee, the Mercy and 
the Bega. 

He had been an instructor In sea- 

manship. engineering and electricity 
at the Naval Academy. For service 
in mine laying in the Irish Sea dur- 
ing the World War he was awarded 
the Navy Cross. He is survived by 
his widow, Mrs. Anna L. Robinson 
cl Drexel Hill, Pa. 

Named to WPB Post 
Alexander C. Brown, Cleveland, 

has been appointed deputy chief of 
the Iron and Steel Branch of the 
War Production Board. He has been 
vice president of the Cleveland Cliffs 
Iron Co. since 1934. 
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first u'ise plans have nevjer been 

changed. Today the original 
founders still guide the conser- 

votive policies of Cedar Hill. 

Drive out Pennsylvania Avenue S E. to 
1 

Cemetery Gates, open until sundown 

(jsdar Hill 
WASHINGTON'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY 

Not Connected 
with Any Other Cemetery 

One of the Largest Undertakers 
in the World 

This Casket and 60 Services, $95 
People often wonder how Chambers can provide a 
funeral of such quality and propriety at such low 
cost. The answer is simply that Chambers effects 
great savings through vast purchasing power, and 
passes these savings on to you. 

One of the LARGEST UNDERTAKERS IN THE WORLD 

^he motet* ffltamfa/tS 
1100 Chapin St. N.W.. CO. 0133 SIT 11th Street S.B., AT. OTOO 
3let and M Sts. N.W.. Ml. 0133 K Riverdale. Maryland, WA. 1321 

hambers Ambulance Service 

| Any City Call 95 
fjHAMBERS said: "We will never 

raise prices on the sick and wound- 
ed, unless we are wounded to such an 

extent that we cannot do otherwise.** 
Chambers is now wounded to “such an 

extent” that it’s impossible (due to 
obvioos reasons*) to render his Modern 
Ambulance Service at the old price. 

* Chambers Ambulance* are operated at a aero- 

ice—net for profit. When you phone Colombia 
0432 for an Ambulance, here it what you geti 
A modern Cadillac Ambulance with two trained 
attendanti, etretcher, blanketc, eheete, pillows, 
first aid, etc. In face of rising prices and ra- B 
tioning of many items, we are forced to increase ||| 
the price of our Modern Ambulance Service. ||f§ 
Any City Call, $5—effective as of November 10. 3 

Om of Hit LARGEST UNDERTAKERS IN THE WORLD S 

I f/mitet* (%>. 1 
14M Chapin St. N.W., CO. *43* i, SIT 11th Itmt S.K., AT. STM S 
Slat- ut M Sts. N.W.. Ml. 01*3 ^ SlTsrSals, MarrlaM. WA. 1SS1 B 

■ For Ambulanco Service—Call Columbia 0432 B 

— in uur sun iear 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
7th & Eye Sts. N. W. 8433-35 Go. Aye. 

18th Century Dinette Set 
an Phyfe table, credenza buffet, cab- 
;hina and 4 upholstered seat chairs to C 
n. Plnely made of old world mahogany. | J 
-wax finish. 

Thrilling Savings on 

Furniture of Merit 
There never was a better time to invest in FURNITURE 
OF MERIT. We are constantly offering furniture below 
the March ceiling prices. 
5 style-packed floors—a staff of experienced decorators 
. convenient budget terms. Shop now for Christmas. 

Leather-top Mahogany 
Cocktail Table 

’25 
18th century style, built of solid mahog- 
any with leather top. Convenient terms. 

i r 

m 1 
Sofa and Chair in Fine Brocatelle Cover * 

French design 2-pc. living room suite with solid 
walnut carved frame. Finely made with sagless 
base and reversible spring cushions. Covered in 
figured brocatelle. Up to 12 months to pay. 

Kidney Shaped Desk 

‘3 950 
5 drawers, with serpentine front 
and kidney-shaped top. Built of 
genuine mahogany. An unusual 
value. 

18th Century Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
Three sturdy pieces built of genuine mahogany 
and features dustproof interiors, center drawer j4 A A 
guides, oak interiors, brass hardware. Consists of M / U 
chest on chest, sleigh bed and large dresser or I Mm w. 
vanity with hanging mirror. 

A Washington Institution'Since 1885 

house & IMAM 
7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Aye. 

One Generation Tells Another 



BUFFALO, N. Y. —MARINE SEES SON FOR FIRST TIME — 

Marine Capt. Robert L. Mansfield, 26, sees his smiling 3-month- 
old boy, Robert Kent, for the first time while on a 30-day fur- 
lough. Capt. Mansfield, who enlists the aid of his wife to hold 
the baby, saw service on Guadalcanal. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

li. S. Birth Rate Drop 
To Lowest Recorded 
Point Is Forecast 

Census Official Predicts 
War Will Result in 

'Population Scars' 
• y the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 6— Dr. Philip M. 
Hauser, assistant direc or of the 
Census Bureau, said yesterday that 
the war ‘‘will leave population scars 

which will have far-reaching, long- 
run effects,” including the lowest 
marriage and birth rates ever 

recorded in this country. 

In an article in the current issue 
Of the American Journal of Sociology 
t»f the University of Chicago, Dr. 
Hauser said the Nation's participa- 
tion in the war would accelerate 
the downward trend of fertility and 
llow the rate of national population. 

As to the effect of the war on 

population, he asserted that there 
would be a surplus of women of 
marriageable age; "hollow classes" 
resulting from the smaller number 
nf children born in the war period 
"will be perpetuated for genera- 
tions" and "the war will leave a 

distorted internal distribution of 
population” caused by the concen- 

tration of workers in war produc- 
tion plants. 

Present Rise Called Temporary. 
Temporarily, he s&id, there has 

been an acceleration in the rate of 
the Nation's population growth, but, 
he added, "the war wdll leave popu- 
lation scars which will have far- 
reaching long-run effects. The pat- 
tern can be traced from the results 
In Europe in World War I when the 
birth and marriage rates fell sharply 
as the war progressed.” 

With the increase of the Nation’s 
armed forces, Dr. Hauser predicted 
the marriage rate would drop pre- 
cipitately to a point “probably well 
below that ever before recorded for 
this country.” The birth rate, he 

added, likewise would drop to a new 

low. 
Short Post-War Increases Seen 

Loss by the United States of half 
ft milion men in the war, the census 

official said, would make the ratio 
of males per 100 females less than 
100 for the first time in history, 
*nd appreciable numbers of partially 
■ nd totally disabled men will result 
in an even lower ratio.” 

Mr. Hauser forecast increases in 
marriage, birth, and natural increase 
rates after the war, but said “these 

.aJiAliL. 

Increases will not be of long 
duration. 

“Because of military mortality 
and disability, the emergence of 
hollow classes,’ the imbalance of 
the sexes of marriageable age, the 
effects of the war on human moti- 
vation in the rearing of offspring, 
and other causes, will accelerate the 
downward trend of the birth rate 
and of population growth before 
the present temporary rise.” 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help buy 
some with War bonds and stamps. 

Rinse blade in hot water 
before and during shaving— 
step No. 2 in the Marlin Hade 
Conservation Han. Make your 
MARLIN BLADtS last longer' 

j<p) . 

I 
| Months | 
| to Pay | 
I Ea»y Ttrwi 1 

Cut down your fuel bill by im- ( 

I 
mediately inatallinr our practical, ■ 

heat-sarinr storm windows. I 

| Unconditionally Guaranteed Work | 
Just Coll Warfield 6600 

iJL J Pi^ L J P^g 

JHJv \ A 

!i}4wi, .aili^jiijlLii. 
/Tqg 

^Halt! Who’s There?” | 
“A Friend!” | 
“Advance,Friend... f 

and recognize the fact that at 

English Tailors you can get a 

perfect fitting Suit, Topcoat or 

Overcoat... Hand-Tailored to 

Your Measure from a wide 
selection of fine woolens and 
mixtures... for LESS than you'd 
pay for "made-for-anybody'' 
clothes. Prices start at 

$37-50 
Army and Nary Officara Uniforma 
alao Mado to Maaaura for LESS 
than many raady -urndoal 

/ 

★ 

Often Thurs. Eve. to 9 PM. 

★ 

EDWARD, Inc., Owned 
and Operated by 

a 

Rule for War Tine Yiile: Don’t Delay! Day It Today! Carry It Away! 
We’re not crying, “Wolf, Wolf,” when we urge you to do 
your Christmas shopping NOW. For wartime conditions, 
manpower shortages, service limitations, make it good judg- 
ment to do your holiday shppping early! Do it now, while 

you can get better service*! Do it now, while Christmas 

merchandise selections are complete (you’ll avoid disap* 
pointments later)! Do it now to help the Post Office spread 
the delivery of gifts you mail! Do it now—our entire store 

is ready for Christmas. Do it now—make up your gift list! 
Don’t delay—buy it today—^arry it away! 

*A Raleigh Charge Account Is an Added Time-Saver. 

o 

* 1 if 

Perfect for NOW 
SB 

Perfect for Gifts 
INDOOR-OR-OUT-DOOR CLOTHES 

FOR A FUEL-RATIONED WINTER 

VERSATILE ALL-WOOL 
SPORTS JACKET, set-.n 
sleeves, pouch pockets, 
I e o t h * r buttons, boxy 

k style, herringbone weove, 

is 510 

GENUINE 'VALCUNA' 
SWEATER, 100% wool, 
sleeveless style, guaran- 
teed not to stretch, sag, 
wrinkle_*3.95 

BANTAMAC JACKFT, it 
fold* itself into its own 

bog to carry it. Woter- 
repellent, full zipper, flop 
pockets, tan_*7.56 

E 
g 
$ 

| 
i 
$ 

l 
"TIES RIGHT"—YOUR BURTON 

POPLINS BY BEAU BRUMMELL 
| B 

I 

*1 j 
Two things in a tie 
make every man 

happy. A perfect, 
knot and the ability 
of the tie to stay 
wrinkle-free. That's 
Burton poplins all 
over. That's why 
they're so popular! 
In contrast stripes 
and plaids. 1 

I 
The gentleman is wearing 
on Arrow" "Hitt" White 
Shirt_$2.25 

ii-P: 
“The Objective” was blending the skill of one 

of America's finest fabric mills with an out- 

3? standing clothing maker. How successful was 

is "The Operation” is clearly demonstrated by 
Botany "500" Worsted Suits. Suits with 

||i| \ 

"Combat Power,” they're woven of a sturdy 
two-ply worsted which requires twice the usual 

yardage, and has remarkable strength. Tai- 

lored with “Tactical Skill ” Botany "500" Wor- 

* steds demonstrate in every little detail their 
•' \ 
I if skilled design for a long and vigorous life. But 

this is ot best a “Limited Objective” for most 
yv '? 

of this precious yardage is doing war duty. 
Make your selection as soon as possible. 

0 

s 

KNOX "FIFTH AVE." HAT rough, 
ready kind for all-occasion wear. 

Crest-edge in new bracken brown 
color and an ovalized "sixteenth" 
size to fit every man, perfectly. 
Exclusive_ -$7.50 

HANAN "HURDLER" SHOES for 
the extra-comfort of its "flexible 
construction." Brown quarter- 
brogue calfskin in a rugged-look- 
ing shoe you'll enjoy wearing 
often.. Exclusive_ —~ $13.50 



Air-Sea Rescue Outfits Risk 
Lives to Save Downed Pilots 

Theirs Is a Lite 
Of Constant Peril 
Without Glamour 

X 

(One of a Series.) 

By CLAYTON KNIGHT, 
For the Associated Press. 

* LONDON.—This is the story, not 
of those glamorous American, Ca- 
nadian and British pilots of the 
fighter and bomber commands, but 
of the "glory-without-glamour” boys 
of Britain’s air-sea rescue squad- 
rons. 

If the men of the merchant ma- 

rine are the unsune heroes of the 
sea in this war, then these rescue 

flyers are the unsung heroes of the 
air, and I sandwiched in a visit 
with some of them during my tour 
of British, Canadian and American 
air stations in the British Isles. 

Their cleverly»camouflaged air- 
dromes dot England’s coast line, 
and from them start special flights 
of planes whose sole function is the 
rescue of air crews who have been 
forced down in the water. 

It’s on missions every bit as dan- 
gerous as those of their brother 
pilots of the fighter and bomber 
commands that these men go, but 
they don’t think it’s exciting. 

When you realize that it takes 
nearly a year of intensified training 
to turn out a bomber crew, and that 
human lives are doubly precious 
when they’ve been trained for such 
an exacting and vital job, it’s easy 
to understand how important is the 
work of the rescue flyers in helping 

Flying Officer R. W. (Bob) 
Ernst of Waterloo, Ontario, a 
member of the Royal Cana- 
dian Air Force in Britain, 
thinks his job is unexciting 
and, well, sort of routine. 
Sketch by Knight. 

—Wide World Photo. 

A Eritish air-sea .rescue pilot, flying a Lysander plane, drops 
a rubber boat to a downed flyer floundering in the rough waters 
of the English Channel near the hostile French coast, as shown 
here in Clayton Knight’s sketch. 

to snatch downed pilots back from 
death’s door. 

They say their job isn't exciting. 
They say they can’t hold a candle 
to the lads who fly bombers deep 
into Germany several nights a week, 
deliberately looking for trouble. I 
say their wrong. 

There is the story of the air-sea 
rescue pilot flying a Lysander plane 
on a hunt for a crew reported 
“down” somewhere in the Channel. 

The Lysander is an easy plane 
to fly. designed and built years be- 
fore this war and boasting slots 
and flaps, good visibility for both 
pilot and observer-gunner and in 
fact everything except the mast im- 

portant of all—speed. The Ly- 
sander is no match for the Luft- 
waffe’s fighters. 

Tile crew of this Lvsander scoured 
the rough Channel waters where 
the bomber crew had reported they 
thought they were, but couldn't spot 
the yellow rubber dinghy. Twice 
the rescue craft had to return to 
its base to refuel. On its third 
trip across, the Lysander ventured 
to within 15 miles of the hostile 
French coast and there below was 

the tossing dinghy. 
Not Much “Excitement.” 

Following the usual rescue pro- 
cedure, the plane dropped a smoke 
bomb as near to the castaways as 

possible in case they might lose 
sight of them. Then it dropped a 

dinghy downwind so the distressed 
crew could drift toward it. This 
dinghy was larger than the inflated 
boat carried in all service aircraft 
and stowed in containers are flares, 
smoke bombs, water, rations, first- 
aid kits, sleeping bags, chemically 
heated hot-water bottles and other 
comforts. 

Meanwhile, the Lysander had re- 

ported the castaways’ position by 
wireless and the navy, working in 
close co-operation with the r* force, 
had dispatched a fast rescue boat. 
The main part of the Lysander’s 
rescue work was over. However, it 
circled overhead like a friendly eagle 
waiting to lead the rescue boat to 
the bomber crew in their new 

dinghy. 
Sound like a routine job? Sure. 

Not exciting? No. it wasn’t very 
exciting—until three Focke-Wulf 
190s decided to interfere with the 
rescue. 

No Spitfire But! 
The old Lysander was no Spitfire, 

but it carried a determined gunner 
and an adroit pilot and the lads in 
the dinghy cheered as they watched 
the battle overhead. It should have 
been an uneven battle, but that 
Lysander had beaten off two of the 
attacking planes and damaged the 
third by the time the Navy arrived 
to pick up the water-soaked boys 
from the rubber boat. 

That's only one instance of how 
"unexciting'’ is the work of the air- 
sea rescue squadrons. 

A Wellington bomber on patrol in 
the Bay of Biscay developed engine 
trouble and had to make a forced 
landing at sea. The crew survived 
the crash landing and took to the 
dinghy. They spent a miserable 
night huddled close together for 

protection against a bitter wind and 
an angry sea that swept over their 
frail craft. 

But the next day an Australian 
Bunderland flying boat showed up 
•nd the men in the dinghy thanked 
their stars as the “glory-without- 
glamour” boys swooped down in an 

Attempt to land and pick them up. 
However, it’s a riaWf business, 

alighting on the seas, and the Sun- 
derland was wrecked. 

“It Won’t Be Long Now.” 
To make matters worse, the Sun- 

derland's dinghy burst. Another 
rubber boat, dropped earlier by an- 
other plane, floated some distance 
away from where the rescue crew 
was floundering about. 

Tm awfully sorry about this, 
chaps.” said the rescue plane's cap- 
tain, “but our only hope is for some 
one to go lor that dinghy. It’s a 

good 400 or 500 yards away*" 
Fortunately, one of the rescue 

officers had been a lifeguard on the 
beach at Sydney and he battled 
through the seas and retrieved the 
rubber boat. But their troubles 
weren’t over. 

For the next four days the two 
boatloads of shivering airmen 
drifted half a mile apart. There 
was no sign of another plane to give 
them hope. 

On the morning of the fifth day, 
however, a Beaufighter—now a res- 

cue plane—flew over them and 
signaled “it won't be long now.” A 
lew muiiiciith latex, iuui uavai 

launches came speeding up and both 
crews felt their long ordeal was 

finished. 
It Was Touch and Go. 

They did not know then that Ger- 
man high-speed launches a'so had 
been racing toward them and lost 
the race by only 15 minutes. They 
found out, though, when the Nazi 
boats attacked the British launches 
a little while later. For a few 
minutes, it was touch and go. but 
the British gun crews finally drove 
the Nazis off. 

Around the air-sea rescue air- 
dromes, they call things like that 
“incidents.’’ 

It was at another rescue drome on 

the south coast that I met Flying 
Officer Bod Ernst of Waterloo, 
Ontario, who turned out to be a 

typical rescue flyer insofar as think- 
ing his job a routine affair. 

“Don’t you find it exciting?” I 
asked him. 1 already had heard the 
stories of the Lysander ar.d the 
Sunderland and thought you’d have 
to look long and hard to find a more 

exciting job. 
“TsJnt. vprv * lip rpnlipri “T'vp ilist. 

finished an operational tour on Hur- 
ricanes and I’m here for a rest.” 

Just as I finished making a sketch 
of Flying Officer Ernst, the phone 
rang and his gunner—at 30 the old 
man of the rescue squadron—an- 
swered it. After he hung up, he 
turned to Flying Officer Errct and 
said, “we’re to take our kite to- 
station and-stand by there." 

Something Was Up. 
Flying Officer Ernst looked thought- 

ful. “There’s something coming up, 
he said. “There's been a lot cf mov- 

ing around here lately. It means 

something.” 
It meant something, all ri-;ht. Two 

days later, back in London, the ticker 
started chattering the details of 
Dieppe. You remember the accounts 
of that raid—the biggest concentra- 
tion of aircraft since the determined 
days over Britain in 1940. The Ger- 
man communique claimed .95 Allied 
planes destroyed. The Air Ministry 
said tersely: “Many of our aircrew 
were saved.” Five Eagle Squadron 
planes went down in the Channel, 
but all five flyers were rescued. 

Who saved these men? 
The air-sea rescue lads, of course. 

The “glory-without-glamour” boys. 
Among them was Flying Officer 

Bob Ernst, getting along with his 
"rest,” no doubt. * 
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1943 Community War Fund Campaign 
NOTE: The comer box indicates the full campaign results to date. The detoiled report covers the Group Solicitation Unit only 

to date. Other individual unit reports will appear in detail daily except on Sunday. 

Units 

Government 
Oscar L. Chapman, 

Chairman 

Group Solicitation 
Thomas N. Beavers, 

Chairman 

Metropolitan 
Lee D. Butler, 

Chairman 

Totals _ 

REPORTED THROUGH NOVEMBER 4, 1942. 

Quota 

$2,065,000.00 

$1,285,000.00 

$791,000.00 

$4,141,000.00 

No. Pledges 

119,075 

21,303 

8,286 

148,667 

Amount Pledged 

$1,125,401 

$676,890 

$413,060 

$2,215,351 

% of Quota 

54.50 

52.68 

52.22 

53.49 

_GOVERNMENT UNIT_ 
Unit Chairman, OSCAR L. CHAPMAN; Unit Vice Chairmen; 
WILLIAM L. BATT. JAMES V. BENNETT, ERNEST G. 

DRAPER, JAMES V. FORRESTAL, MRS. PAUL V. McNUTT, 
ROBERT P. PATTERSON, G. HOWLAND SHAW, JOHN L. 
SULLIVAN. WAYNE C. TAYLOR. JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG; 
Aide to the Unit Chairman, MISS MAE A. SCHNURR; 

Secretary, C. E. CARTER. 

No. Amount of e/P of 
Quota. Pledges. Pledges. Quota. 

Agriculture Department 
T. Roy Reid; Arthur 

Thatcher *108,958.00 4,183 *50,587.00 47.30 
Agricultural Conservation 

and Adj. Agency. 
Charles W. Geile *17,921.00 877 *9,723.73 54.26 

Office of A. C. and A. A. 
Administrator 358.00 13 310.00 88.27 ! 

Agricultural Adjustment 
Agency, John T. Wha- 
len. Lake G. Churchill 8,637.00 516 5,241.33 60.68 1 

Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation. John N. 
Norton. Mrs. Helen E. 
Eanes 1,434.00 70 830.40 57.91 

Soil Conservation Service, 
Henry Herreli 7.068.00 278 3.336.00 47.20 

Agricultural Marketing 
Administration 

Fred Hughes, William 
L. Rice *19,803.00 958 *8.769.41 41.11 

Agricultural Research 
Administration 

E C. Auchter, C. E. 
Schoenhals *26,649.00 79! *8.166.85 31.77 

Office of ARA Administra- 
tion 447.00 12 277.00 61.97 

Bureau of Animal Indus- 
try. A. W. Miller. M. W. 

Kiing 4,894.00 253 2.516.00 51.41 
Bureau of Agricultural 

Chemical and Engineer- 
ing. H. A. Donovan. D. 
J. Price 2,736.00 132 1.674.70 01.21 

Bureau of Dairy Industry, 
O. E. Reed. J. F. Ken- 
drick 2,076.00 137 1,318.15 63.49 

Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine. H. L. 
Eimslie. Mrs. Catherine 

___ ,, __ __ 

H. Jamieson 3.433.00 44 51, .oO lo.0< 
Office of Experiment Sta- 

tions, R. W. Trullinger, 
F. V. Rand 814.00 39 494.50 60.75 

Beltsville Research Center, 
Mrs. Mildred J. Schut- 

__ „. 

rumpf. M. S. Donaldson 1.-99.00 67 382.00 -9.41 
Bureau of Plant Industry. 

H. A. Edson, Edmund 
__ _ 

Stephens 9,548.00 50 5*-9.00 o0.54 
Bureau of Home Econom- 
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Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vey. Administrator L. 

_ _ 

E. Colbert. C. H. Dieck 9.136.00 o21 4,617.38 50.oa 
Foreign and Domestic 
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National Bureau of Stanrt- 

jrL.' MathusarHtenden* 15.832.00 509 7.427.75 46.92 

SeLribbey* M?r?C|'. Mines' 3,173.00 53 2,423.00 76.38 
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.„ „„ 

Weber, J. W. Gardiner 5,563.00 lo4 1.143.33 20.55 
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Commission 
Ray C. Wakefield. Wm. 
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1.581.00 48 668.00 42.70 
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A.CJ,PLoda *3,166.00 210 *2,937.50 92.78 
Federal Power Commis- 

sion 
Lc’and Olds. Fred Brad- 

H mM 40.88 
Commissioners, Leon M. __ 

Fuguay-Carl O. Qereie 834.00 39 512.50 61.4o ] 
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1 EXHTmnpetronD^iSi° WoVi 208.00 9 208.00 100.00 

BUShaUnno°n. JTr. Sel-V‘ 670.00 17 216.50 32.31 
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924.00 43 558.00 60.39 
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vin Bo Id-O. V. ThouiP- ... _ ...__ 

son 171.00 28 15f.OO 91.81 
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McWhortor. Fayette S. 
_ ......... 

Warner 139.00 4 110.00 79.14 
Bu nau of Water Power. 

Shaw_Weaver' J' A- 
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Accounts, Finance tM 
R-‘"s. Bur. of. C. W. 
Smith,Paul J. Arrlng- 

___ .. ___ ... 
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Federal Reserve System. 
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Chester Morrill, O- E. 

Foulk *6.566.00 389 *7.919.50 120.01 
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1.260.00 24 1.493.00 118.49 
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Personnel Administration* 
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_ 
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Federal Seearitv Agency_ 
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OdRea of the Administra- 

tors 

T‘ffirianHF. XSSSSk •16.030.00 OS 81,313.99 itoi 

tamed. Ofc. of Adminis- 
trator. Taylor H. Mc- 
Cauley — 719.00 18 626.00 87.07 Personnel Super. & Mit., 

Chhffb Clerk'sf8 Liffian F. 
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EducaUon. U. 8. Office of 
1'482-°° 81 41100 2773 

p-*iarle/v«Schut.tJ *8.170.00 226 *2.672.30 35.16 Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration 

Pn^He^Health ^Service7 3'U2°° 77 000 00 3101 
Dr. Thomas Parran *15,606.00 St. Ehzabeth’s Ho pita!. 
Dr Winfred Overholser 8,928.00 143 677.50 7.53 Social Security Board 

OfflSVfS Board. Mrs. 
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L Mitchell 7,824.00 604 6.969.86 89.08 

Public Assistance, Bureau 

ReSUn&nv. Mis, 
2’1870° 108 2'045-30 12000 

Elizabeth Milliken 1,351.00 58 720.50 54 00 Federal Trade Commis- 
sion 

Otis B. Johnson __ $7,593.00 290 $2,878.26 .37.91 
Federal Works Agency 

A..J Sarre $60,697.00 870 $5,588.18 9.21 Public Buildings Admin- 
istration 

C Coleman $40,100.00 784 $4,676.00 11.66 
Office of the Commission- 

er. Miss Hazel Maas 41.00 12 283 00 690 °4 P.ors/innpl Qaefinn live 

E. E. Caimes 655.00 88 270 00 41 "2 Office of the Fiscal Man- 
ager. E. R. Witman, 
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Burton King 85.00 4 37.00 43.53 

Office of Decentralization, 
Mrs. M. Baird, Mrs. 
Faye Schwartz 357.00 18 280.00 78.43 
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Office of the Supervising 
Architect. George Howe, 
M. J Ryan 6.285.00 99 1.252 00 19 92 

Office of the Supervising 
Ensine-r, Mrs. M. A. 
Kennedy 1,329.00 86 797.50 60.01 

Office of the Buildings 
Manager. Charles A. 
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Public Roads Admin stra- 
tion, 

H K. Bishop • $7.109 00 96 $912.18 12.83 
General Accounting Office 

R“cd F. Martin $11,332.00 3,031 $16,302.29 40.24 
Avdit Division. W. W. 

R chardsnn 17,751.00 1,725 10,261.66 57.81 Acctg. and Bookkeeping 
D vision. Miss Eunice L. 
Allison 2,526.00 146 685.00 27.12 

Office of the Chief Clerk. 
Jack B Midyette 904.00 27 160.50 17.75 

Office of General Counsel, 
Miss Mabel V. Hiller 988.00 43 498.00 50.40 

Claims Division. E. B. 
S-nith 6.693.00 340 2.181.63 32.80 

Postal Accounts Division, 
J. R Orinstead 3,086.00 150 849.50 27.53 Reconciliation and Clear- 
ance Division, C. P. Det- 
*iler 6.783.00 600 1,956.00 28.84 

Interior Department 
Miss Map A Srhnnrr 

Miss Marjorie G. 
"arrv *43,656.00 3.000 (31,185.35 73.68 

Bituminous Coal Division. 
Edear C. Faris. jr.. Miss 

Kathryn Ross 6,647.00 653 4,390.30 64.54 
Bonnevlle Power. Miss 

Estelie D El jades 97.00 7 85.00 87.63 Fish and Wild’lfe Service, 
John R. Gardner 658.00 43 470.50 71.50 

General Land Office, Fred 
W. Johnson 3.423.00 251 2.280.30 66.62 

Geological Survey. W. C. 
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Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
J. C. McCa^kill 229.00 17 364.00 158.95 
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Robert K. Thurber 386.00 22 289.00 74.87 

Bu-eau of Mines. R. R. 
Sayers. J. D. Secrest 4.399.00 251 2,250.50 51.16 

National Park Service, 
Carrie M. Stein 156.00 9 168.00 107.60 

National Capital Parks. 
Frank T. Gartside, Ed- 
ward J. Kelly 2.810.00 181 690.75 24.58 

Ch ”f Clerk's Office, F. E. 
Dotson 3,724.00 372 3.345.70 89.84 

Office of Petroleum Co- 
ordinator, E. J. Skid- 
more 7,585.00 348 5.407.60 71.29 

Division of Power. Ben- 
jamin W. Thoron 203.00 7 171.00 65.00 

Office of Solicitor, Felix 
S. Cohen 1.038.00 65 1.137.00 109.54 

Division of Territories, 
R. R. Ely 901.00 62 1,220.00 135.41 

Bureau of R-clamatlon. 
C N McCulloch 1.151.00 92 886.00 76.98 

Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission, 

W. P. Bartell *16,818.00 592 (5.392.65 33.25 
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Transportation, 
_ 

Lewis H. Guenther.. *2,115.00 144 (1.051.00 02.25 
Justice Department 
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Attorney General's Office. 

Nathan Franke 613.00 24 455.00 74.23 
Pardon Attorney's Office, 

Michael J. Horan 143.00 6 89.00 62.23 
Anti-trust Division, Leo V. 

Finn — 3.356.00 82 1,017.50 30.32 
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Lucille Brunner 2,850.00 69 1,089.50 38.23 
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Rogers 3,737.00 122 1,250.14 33.45 
Tax Division, Howard P. 
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Federal Bureau of In- 
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Bureau of Prisons. James 
V. Bennett, Miss Nina 
Kinsella 1,742.00 141 1,585.60 91.02 
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peals. Robert E. Ludwig 536.00 40 421.00 78.54 

Labor Department 
Jas. E. Dodson, Jesse 
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Bureau of Labor Statis- 
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National Zoological Farit, 
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National Gallery of Art. 
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State Department 
G. Howland Shaw. Mil- 
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Miss Winifred Wilcox $85.00 T $159.00 187.06 
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Mail Service 
J. W. Johnson, H. N. 
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Treasury Department 
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Office of the Commis- 
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Division of Disbursement, 
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Engraving and Printing, 

Bureau 
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Internal Revenue, Bureau, 
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Income Tax Unit, T. C. 
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J. P. Drach 4,664.00 566 4.985.10 100 88 
Technical Staff, Charles 

E. Wolfe 837.00 47 950.00 113.50 
Personnel Diviliou 

T. T. Wilson _ 8600.00 79 8533.00 88.83 
Procurement Division, 

Clifton E. Macl: 813,223.00 1,401 80,807.45 72.36 
Immed. OB. of Dir. and 

Lend-Lease, Gen. Prank 
H. Harold 1,341.00 83 1,148.00 85.00 

Expediting and Inspec- 
tion. L. K. Hawkins 740.00 84 796.50 93.82 

Transportation and Ware- 
housing, P. S. Waple 424.00 66 493.00 76.55 

Strategic and Critical 
Materials, C. H. Dan- 
nettel 136.00 11 78.00 57.35 

Personnel Division, C. J. 
Cottrell 475.00 56 398 00 83.79 

Planning, J. B. Whitman 426.00 19 194.00 45.54 
rvaerai specifications. 

Miss Florence Waite 422.00 20 139.00 32.94 
Contract and Purchase 

Branch, Mrs. Hazel De 
La Rue 3,711.00 418 2.980.70 80.32 

Stores and Operations, 
Mrs. H. C. Benedict 1.727.00 217 801.15 40.39 

Finance. E. F. Blincoe 1.587.00 180 1,103.00 09.50 
Administrative. H. B. 
Slusser_ 2.234.00 331 1.075,10 73.03 

Pnblle Debt 
E. L. Kilby $12,391.00 803 $0,019.66 48.58 

Commissioner of Public 
Debt. Miss Helen T. 
Van Denbergh 937.00 79 841.00 89.75 

Register of the Treasury. 
Byrd Leavell 1,715.00 273 1,747.00 101.87 

Loans and Currency, John 
T. Skinner 8.271.00 400 2.341.06 28.31 

Public Debt Accounts and 
Audit, M. R. Loefman 1.290.00 128 985.00 76.36 

Paper Custody, Miss 
Mary Howarth _ 178.00 15 105.00 58.99 

Research and Statistics 
George C Haas -- SI,337.06 81 S718.00 52.0L 

Secretary’s Office 
Henry W. Hyland $3,363.00 234 $3,188.30 59.13 

Office of the Secretary. 
Mrs. F. Louise Root 2.016.00 165 2,079.00 103.13 

War Savings Staff, Eu- 
gene W. Sloan__ 3,34, .00 89 1,109.50 33.15 

Secret Service Division 
Frank J. Wilson. W. S. 
Bowen $3,110.90 »06 $3.808.50 111.60 

White House Police. 
Herbert L. Marcy, Virgil 
M Costello 743.00 60 510.00 09.45 

White House Detail. Guy 
Spaman 405.00 49 405.00 100.00 

Washington Field Office, 
John J. McGrath 499.00 50 514.00 103.01 

rhl.f'c W fi 

Bowen. Norman Pcn- 
quite -- 344.00 34 345.50 100.44 

Guard Force. Company A. 
John A. White, Mar- 
tin O. Hanson 008.00 129 777.00 128.22 

Guard Force. Company B. 
John A. White, Mar- 
tin O. Hanson 813.00 178 1,251.00 153.87 

Tax Research 
Mrs. Clara H. McCray *731.00 17 (203.00 27.93 

Treasurer's Office 
B. A. Hayden »9,922.00 973 *7.031.82 70.90 

Accounting. Edmund 
Doolan 5.530,00 560 3.130.20 56.60 

Cash. J. H. Felgley 653.00 139 698.62 106.99 
Administrative. Otney 

Stratton -„ 832.00 42 1,724.00 207.21 
General Accounts. Miss 

Sarah L. Hunt... 625.00 20 197.50 31.60 
Securities. Mrs. Olga 

Hursh 1,803.00 212 1,284.50 80.13 
IT. S. Beard of Tax Ap- 

peals 
Hon. Bolon D. Turner (3.423.00 113 *3,264.70 93.38 

IT. S. Employes' Compen- 
sation Commission 

Mrs. Hortense Grubb *280.00 31 *263.00 93.93 
IT. 8. Maritime Commis- 

sion and War Shin- 
ning Administration 

W C Peet. 1r. *27.598.00 535 *1.379.30 13.87 
Office of Commissioners. 

_ 

Carroll Perry. Jr. 1.621.00 3 387.00 23.87 
Finance. William O. Klrsch 4.494.00 242 1.386.50 30.41 
Personnel. 

Mip n. iinu'.n uui.uu a. ,\j,r 

Recruitment end Man- 
ning. James P. Orady- 709.00 36 538.0(1 75.99 

Training, Earl Peterson__ 1.047.00 123 1.207.00 113.12 
V. S. Soldiers' Home 

coi. Matt. C. Bristol _ *1,500.00 1 5030.25 62.02 
C. 8. Tariff Commission 

Oscar B. Ryder, L. W. 
Moore -- 81,977.00 270 84,211.70 84.62 

Executive and Legal, Paul 
Kaplowltz 753.00 16 349.00 112.75 

Administrative, Serge Ben- 
son 433.00 66 426.20 98.43 

Commodity, Ray T. Wat- 
___ 

kins — — 1,792.00 75 1,223.00 68.25 
Economics. Prentlca N. 

__ 

Dean 1,047.00 67 1,227.00117.19 
Accounting. William H. 

_ 

Corey — .. 952.00 56 486.50 61.10 
Veteran*' Administration 

P. W. Kelsey. P. O. 
Praser *44.716.09 4.569 831.225.16 76.54 

Administrator's Office 
Miss Loretta Ryan 88.336.99 1,473 89,434.05 113.25 

Office of Exec. Assistant. 
Miss Loretta Ryan 363.00 11 242.00 66.67 

Office of Personnel. O. N. 
Harkins 1,786.00 15* 1,151.00 64.45 

Office of Budget and Sta- 
tistic.;. Mrs. Esther 
Burgan 2.011.00 237 1.554.35 77.29 

Regulations and Proce- 
dure Div.. H. H. Balce. 345.00 11 94.00 27.25 

Investigation Division. 
Mis. Ruth Preeman 334.00 14 167.00 50.00 

Ofc. of the Chief Clerk. 
Mrs. A. C. Irvin 8,011.00 1.006 5.935.70197.13 

Contact Division, Miss 

^para l^Longstreth 480.00 86 290.00 60.42 

MUaJasalcao! Harvey 81,974.00 72 *693.50 35.13 
Madleal aad Domiciliary 

Cara S&37990 885 $2,923,00 51.33 
Ofc, of Assist. Admin, and 

»j«,Home Berv., Mis, 
^ „ 150 00 63 00 

“•firm: Miller 1,490.00 83- 1.069.00 72.77 

Conffigiethm fcrvic. S. 
„„„„ m lmoo 8(ua 

T'lo&rtC* WmUa 
1.357.00 81 580.00 42.74 

Oiiif ntita ui Pii*. iSS IMtS M 4M 944UM «.U 
Ofc. Asi'L Admin. and 

H4tn? N. Barnes .!”*! 1.095.00 57 %tSM 88.85 

CUimi Division. Thomas __ _ 

E. Carter ... *,738.00 179 1,603.50 64.95 
Dependents Clsims Serv- fee? James *DonThsy 4,371.00 *03 2,399.60 54.90 
Boar* of Veterans’ Ap- 

Mrs? Carroll L. Stewart $3,900.90 13* $1,3*4.00 45i86 
Office af the Solicitor 

_„ 

Gcorse A. Holcombe.. $1,548.00 83 81,073.00 90.32 
Finance and Insurance 816.3S4.00 S.926 $14,252.11 80.99 
Ofc. of Assistant. Miss L. 

L. Cole_ .. 4.295.00 517 3,421.86 79.67 
Accounting Division. Miss __ 

Catherine V. Moran 8,274.00 436 8,634.80111.03 
Ofc. of Dir. of Finance 

and Control, H. V. Al- 
exander 1.775.00 270 2.046.25 115.28 

Life Insurance Claims Di- 
vision. Harry W. Basby 1,743.00 123 829.00 47.68 

Insurance Claims Division, 
T. Foley Daley 1,840.00 113 905.00 55.21 

Actuarial and Insurance 
Policy Div., John P. 
Lester 3,657.00 667 8,414.70 93.37 

War Department 
Maj. Gen. A. D. Surles. 

Lt. Col. Curtis Mitch- 
ell $361,458.00 12.263 $87,476.23 24.68 

Surgeon General’s Office, 
L. L. Gardner. Mrs. 
Kosalie W. Wright 7,630.00 573 8.986.50 62.23 

Office Chief Chemical 
Warfare Service, Guy _- 
B. Tlppens _ 6,871.00 80 • 600.00 8.78 

Army Specialist Corps. J. 
Murray Mitchell 2.800.00 324 6.967.50 248.84 

Army Air Forces, Robert 
u. Jones __ oo.auu.uu sis o.o.ix.ou oiox 

Oluce Secretary of War, 
John Connell 9,400.00 43 349.00 3.71 

Chief of Staff. C. B. 
Phelps _ 13,839.00 883 9.208.80 66.54 

Transportation Corps, 
Services of Supply, H. 
F. ‘Carl 5,158.00 98 954.50 18.53 

Services of Supply, Clar- 
ence W. Phillips _ 21,709.00 7 275.00 1,27 

The Adjutant General. 
Clarence W. Phillips 38,778.00 2.228 12,665.24 32.9S 

Office Chief of Ordnance, 
John A. Colborn-L. G. 
Schmidt 20.050.00 999 7.406.25 73.83 

Office, chief of Finance. 
Mrs. M. T. Clarkson 15,113.00 1.668 7,394.30 48.93 

Bureau of Public Rela- 
tions John A. Batterly. 1.012.00 242 1.899.25 187.67 

Ofc. of Chief of Engineers, 
Harry L. Preer 28,786.00 2.578 17,901.93 62.19 

Office. Chief Signal Corps, 
Philip F. Murray 41.220.00 649 4.456.89 10.81 

Ofc. of the Quartermaster 
General. Fred Zappole 23,870.00 1,148 7.159.70 29.99 

National Guard Bureau. 
Paul M. De Hart 678.00 48 378.50 56.24 

Army Medical Center. 
Walter Reed Hospital. 
Charles D. Trexler 3.390.00 79 241.67 6.73 

Economic Warfare Board 
Mrs Helen G. Brooks (24,949.00 829 (5,369.50 22,14 

Alien Property Custodian’s 
Office 

A J. Loda _ (4.350.00 314 (4,030.28 113.34 
Censorship Office 

Mrs. Elizabeth Geib _ (5,230.00 546 (4,672.20 80.33 
Director’s Office, Theo- 

dore F. Koop 322.00 3 140.00 43.4# 
Press. Nathaniel R. How- 

ard 347.00 10 131.00 37.7.4 
Radio. Charter Heslen 319.00 12 218.00 88.34 
Administrative, Mrs. Eliz- 

_ ..... 

abeth Geib 1.244.00 90 626.50 50.36 
Postal, Cecil B. Jones 983.00 91 1.008.00 104.67 
Cable. Miss Betty Chap- 

man 384.00 43 292.00 80,23 
Reports. Edward B. 

... 

Thompson 1,671.00 297 2.256.70 135.05 
Civilian Defense Office 

J. B Martin. Misi 
Frances Humphrey (6,625.00 98 (1,851.30 27.94 

Protection Branch, J. H. 
Fischer 1.484.00 1 1,000.00 67:39 

Facility Security, C. Mar- 
cum 138.00 7 50.60 36.59 

Administrative. Miss Eliz- 
_ __ 

ubeth Drayton 1,981.00 33 191.80 9 68 
Division of Civil Air Pa- .. 

ttol. Mai. F. Vilas 394.00 57 609.00 154.37 
Co-ordinator of Inter- 

American Affairs 
Nelson A. Rockefeller. 

W L. Clark. (7,965.00 162 (4.098.10 S1.J5 
Administration, Percy 

Douglas 1,181.00 34 276.10 24.41 
Basic Economy, John Me- 

_, ., 

Clintock 1,821.00 3L 567.00 31.14 
Commerce and Finance, _ 

Joseph Rovensky 663.00 28 692.00 122 91 
Information. Wallace 

Legal, John Lockwood 441.00 10 224.00 5(1..9 
Special Advisors, Enrique 

S. de Lozada _ 193 00 8 117.00 60.63 
Special Division _ 2 1.500.00 

I Defense Transportation 
Office 

! Joseph L White. 8imon 
.. 

S Skeels •7,946.00 815 *3,309.00 45.2# 
1 Emergency Management 

Office 
Shane McCarthy. Jo- 

_ 

seph D. Cooper *14,378.00 267 *1.788.00 12.44 
Director’s Office. Miss 

_ ,„ 

Marion Hooks 318 00 11 128.00 40.25 
Fiscal Office, Miss Thelma _ 

Barr 1,929.00 226 1,345.00 69.73 
Budget Office, Miss Ruth 

Paul 442.00 30 315.00 71.27 
Lend Lease Adminlstra- 

sion 
Robert J. Lynch, G. E. 

_ __ 

Crammer *5.337.00 161 *2,312.00 13.33 
Price Administration Of- 

fice 
R. K. Thompson. E. J. 

_ _ 

Felber *43.702.00 152 *1,110.50 2.3* 
Scientific Research and 

Development 
Cleveland Norcross. Miss 

Prances B. Mont- 
gomery *2.886.00 50 *430 00 14.90 

Strategic Services Office 
Lt. Col. Atherton Rich- 

ards. Arthur L. Derby *8.082.00 208 *3.264.85 40.10 
War Information Office 

Miss Katherine C. 
_ 

Blackburn *13,907.00 lot »708.IW> 5.09 
Domestic Operations 6,422.00 101 708.00 11.03 
War Manpower Commis- 

non 
Harold Dotterer (8.580.00 523 *1,855.50 56.39 

Executive and Staff Di- 
_„„ 

vision. John Mossbers. 1,291.00 44 884.00 68.47 
Administrative Services, 

____ 

Jiomer E. Greenfield 892.00 109 922.00 103.36 
ted States Roster, 

—, ... sa « nwo nn 4 OO OOfi aA 40 A A 
xiiwuuic n> < — 

Director of Operations, __ 

Miss Mary Thraen 1.156.00 49 726.50 62.00 
Aporenticeship Training 

Service, Augustine Bres- 
nahan 864.00 36 377.50 1 06.64 

National Youth Adminis- 
tration, C. Thomas Clil- 

_ __.... 
ton ... 5,566 00 147 1,225.00 47.74 

! War Produrtion Board 
William L. Batt, L. R. 

.„ 

Biulware *154,827.00 7,610 *05,417.63 61.63 
W'ar Relocation Authority 

.. ... _ ,fc. 

B. R Stauber *1,373.00 51 *1.014.00 73.01 
1 White House Office 
1 Frank K Sanderson $2,654.00 99 $2,181.00 93.,,9 

Admin. Off. of U. S. 

! Henry* P. Chandler *986.00 91 *1,051.90 106.68 
Court of Claims of U. S. 

Willard L Hart *065.00 1 *100.00 10.30 
District Court of U. S. for 

Col. Charles E Stewart *1,155.00 37 *469.50 40.155 
j Supreme Court of IT. S. 

Thcmas E. Waggaman. *3,331.00 16 *6,0o*.00 181 67 
Division No. 1 ___ _ 627.00 7 107.00 17.07 
Division No. 2-_ 2.707.00 9 5.950.00 219.80 
U. S. Courts of Appeals 

Mr °H?rman* C. Beasley *1.057.00 13 *228.00 21.57 

DIGrlM.^7iornettD’ C’___ *106.790.00 8,358 *30,095.73 28.18 
Engineer Department _ ... 

Porter M. Lumpkins __ *22,428.00 454 *2,368.19 10.,>6 
.Municipal Architect. Na- 

than C. Wyeth 978.00 22 389.00 39.,8 
D. C. Repair Shoo. W. A. ___ __ ,« __ 

Draper 2.160.00 150 3,4.25 17.38 
Inspector of Buildings, R. 

H/ Divis 3.970,00 25 331.00 6 65 
Zoning Office, E. O. Clou- fnil. 

ser 30.00 5 15.00 50.00 

Robeu?on'Si°n’ J' 
3,516.00 79 544.00 15,47 

i8USSSr* D- C- F P- 
890.00 21 238.00 26.74 

Sewer Division, Ellwood An „0 Johnson 2., 28.00 40 34o.29 12 66 

j Water Division. A. S. Lay 2.916.00 78 237.15 8.13 
Public Convenience Sta- 

,, 

lions, J. H. Dick 34.00 34 3,.00 108.83 
l Central Duplicating Di- __ 

vision. J. J. Reynolds, 234.00 ~0 5,.50 24 57 
Fire Department 

chief En«. 8. T.* Port"; *7,1*6.00 347 *1,705.85 22.8* 
Engine Co. No. 1. Capt. 

C. O. Harper.. 131.19 2 6.00 4.57 
Engine Co. No. 5, Capt. 

W. L. Hurley. 132.96 13 20.00 15.01 
| Engine Co. No. 11, Capt. 

L F, Price _ 169.03 6 31.00 18.,.4 
Engine' Co. No.~14.’ Capt. ... ... ... .. ... ... 

P. A Davis 1,1.59 18 171.50 100.13 
Engine Co. No. 18, Capt. 

C. K, Bunn 128.00 15 15.00 11.73 
Engine Co. No. 20. Lt. 

L. P. Clements 116 79 6 20.00 17.13 
Engine Co. No. 21, Capt. 

n. d. nunuacs J.u.io H 7H.UU nu.ca 
Enaine Co. No. 22, Capt. 

W. C. Rees 120.35 12 44.00 30.58 
Engine Co. No. 23. Capt. 

J. C. Lacev 129.43 5 33.00 25.50 
Engine Co. No. 24. Capt. 

H. O. Bailey 180.3R 15 103.00 57.10 
Engine Co. No. 28, Capt. 

D. J. Reilly 192.85 14 45.00 23.38 
Engine Co. No. 29. Capt. 

H H. Harrison 113.64 7 33.00 29.04 
Engine Co. No. 31. Capt. 

VV. A. Weber 165.17 20 93.00 66.31 
Truck No. 2. Capt. J. K. 

Uebelr 204 20 10 41.00 20.08 
Truck No. 4, Capt. C. L. 

Galer 162.06 19 89.00 64.93 
Truck No. 5, Capt. A. L. 

Smith 125.20 13 19.00 15.48 
Truck No. 6, Capt. W. H. 

Fidley 148.33 7 57.(10 38.43 
Truck No. 9, Capt. C. L. 

Satterfleld 131 54 10 71.00 53.9* 
Truck No. 11. Capt. Wil- 

liam Trent 155.69 11 40.00 25.09 
Truck No. 12. Capt. J. B. 

Dutton 132.59 9 17.00 12!83 
Truck No. 14. Capt. W. E. 

Bowen 140.27 6 12.00 8.55 
Headquarters, Capt. C. S. 

Peterson 105.03 103 522.96 497.95 
Fire Prevention Division. 

Fire Marshal Calvin 
Lauber 187.10 19 143.40 75.84 

Health Department 
Dr. George C. Ruhland (8.544.60 80 5750.06- (.85 

Administration, Arthur G. 
Cole 238.00 17 201.00 (4.45 

Food Inspection. Dr. R. R. 
Ashworth 308 00 82 243.00 79.41 

Vital Statistic. J. B. Irvins 68.00 8 40.00 58.82 
Maternal and Child Wel- 

lare, Dr. Ella Opp«n- 
heimer — 

, 891.00 15 186.00 42.48 
MoHIp* Tnun^rtinn or 

Schools. Dr. Joseph A. 
Murphy — 338.00 8 108.00 HM Metropolitan Police 
Mai Edw. J. Kelly. 
Insp. Clarence Talley 814.85200 818 84.854.28 32.47 

Traffic Division, Capt. W. 
J. Cuaninzham 1.829.32 120 1.139.00 89,91 

First Precinct. Capt. 
Robert C. Pearce 1,118.82 100 715.00 84.03 

Third Precinct, Capt. Os- 
car J. Letterman 862.28 79 629.00 72.95 

Fourth Precinct. Capt. 
Sidney J. Marks 888.00 73 548.40 79.94 

Fifth Precinct. Capt. Nel- 
son O. Holmes .. 785.40 80 879.00 88.71 

Tenth Precinct, Capt. 
Clarence H. Lutz 752.68 81 499.79 88,40 Twelfth Precinct. Capt. 

PnMlc t*Ukniry8t0Tm- 823 65 77 644.08 103.28 
Miss Clara W. Herbert- 

Central” ’SlVr'.'ry8' ^rV 82136°* “ *777-75 ^« 

Ann.,; 728 00 88 883 25 52 
William T. Purden 860.00 8 82.00 31.5* Mt. Pleaaant Branch. ^ 
Miss Prancea S. Os- 

Northeastern Branch.' Miss 
185 00 8 181 00 80<* 

P.tI;‘orI«haW^.D«hr Mis. 
145 00 18 120 50 *72« 

Charlotte H, Clark150.00 t SB.00 *3.til 
(Continued on Page A-15J 



Witness Tells Court 
Of Paying Tomadelli 
$400,C33 in 13 Years 

Proceedings Postponed 
Due to Iflness of 
Assistant Prosecutor 

The Illness of one of the prose- 
cutors caused cancellation of today’s 
•ession In the District Court trial of 
“Count" Juan J. Tomadelli on 

charges of defrauding Ernest M. 
Swingle, Elberon, N. J., out of 
$400,000 in the promotion of a "bot- 
tled sunshine” device. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
John W. Fihelly came down with the 
grippe last night. The trial will be 
resumed Monday. 

The 55-year-old Tomadelli went 
on trial yesterday on a charge of 
mail fraud in connection with his 
•ale of stock in the Tomadelli Elec- 
tronics Corp., a firm that was to 
manufacture light bulbs said to take 
the needed current from the at- 
mosphere. 

Arrested In January, 1941. 
The defendant, who raised orchids 

In an expensive apartment in a 
hotel here, was arrested in Janu- 
ary, 1941. He numbered among his 
personal acquaintances several men 

occupying high governmental posi- 
tions. Tomadelli was a propagandist 
for the Italian government in 
Argentina during the last war. 

Mr. Swingle testified yesterday j that he paid Tomadelli the money ! 
in batches of about $30,000 a year j 
for 13 years—from 1928 to 1941. The 
witness, a 10-cent store manager, 
told Justice James M. Proctor and 
the jury that Tomadelli had repre- 
sented to him that the Federal Gov- 
ernment was interested in the light 
Invention and planned to buy $300,- 
000,000 worth of the bulbs. 

J. F. T. O'Connor, former con- 
troller of the currency, was carrying 
on the negotiations for the purchase i 
of the bulbs, Mr. Swingle said 
Tomadelli told him. 

Denied Discussing Venture. 
Earlier, Judge O'Connor, now on 

the Federal bench in Southern Cal- 
ifornia, had denied on the witness 
stand that he ever discussed any 

such venture with Tomadelli. The 
two lived at the same hotel. 

Owen D. Young, acting chairman 
of the board of General Electric, 
was another witness who denied any 
association with Tomadelli's scheme. 
United States Attorney Edward M. 
Curran and his chief assistant, Mr. 
Fihelly, assert that Tomadelli 
had told investors that Mr. Young 
had put up $18,000,000 to cover 

judgments in damage suits won by 
Tomadelli’s firm. 

Representing the defense are At- 
torneys William Gallagher and Vin- 
cent Martino. 

College Head Commissioned 
TRENTON, N. J„ Nov. 6 <*»).—Dr. 

Franklin F. Moore, president of 
Rider College, announced last night 
he had been commissioned a lieu- 
tenant in the Navy and would report 
Monday. Dr. Moore was elected 
president of the college in 1934 at 31. 

Housewives! You can help our 

lighting boys. Save waste kitchen 
fats to load their guns! 

1941 Fuel Oil Sales Set 
554 Million-Barrel Mark 
By the Associated Preee. 

Domestic sales of fuel oil reached 
the record figure of 554,329,000 bar- 
rels during 1941, the Bureau of Mines 
reported yesterday, a gain of 11 per 
cent over the previous record estab- 
lished in 1940. 

Kerosene sales in 1941 also set a 

record, 68,996,000 barrels, though the 
increase over 1940 was only 2 per 
cent. 

The increase in fuel oil sales was 

attributed directly to demands of 
railroads, gas and electric power 
plants, smelters, mines, manufac- 
turing Industries and the armed 
services. 

Sales of heating oil, however, were 
shown to have gained only 4 per 
cent in 1941, compared with an ex- 

pansion of 18 per cent in 1940 over 

1939, because of an unusually mild 
winter in some areas in 1941. 

Reciprocity Club to Hear 
Veteran of Tokio Raid 

Lt. C. L. McClure, who was one 

of Brig. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle's 
raiders over Tokio, will be the prin- 
cipal speaker at the monthly din- 
ner meeting of the Reciprocity Club 
of America at 6:30 p.m. next Thurs- 

day at the Mayflower Hotel. 
Besides relating how the Ameri- 

can airmen rained bombs on Tokio, 
Lt. McClure will tell how his plane 
crash-landed in Chinese territory 
after the raid. He and his four 
companions had to make a hazard- 
ous trip of more than 1,000 miles 
before they obtained treatment for 
wounds they received in the crash. 
Arthur Clarendon Smith, past pres- 
ident of the club, will introduce 
the speaker. 

Dr. Lowrey Fendrick, pastor of 
the Fourth Presbyterian Church, 
will address the club at its lunch- 
eon meeting at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

1943 Community War Fund Campaign 
_ 

(Continued from Page A-14.) 

Pahlte Sets'll 
Dr. Frank W. Ballou, 

A. W. Neinmlller 841,883.99 1,189 •14.130.98 88.92 
Franklin Administration 

Bide Boise L. Brtlter 1.138.00 34 471.70 41.52 
Wilson Teachers Cohere. 

Dr. Walter E. Haker 703.00 25 421.00 69.89 
Central Hlrh School. L. 

O Hoover 1,053.00 40 841.00 79.87 
Coolldre Hlrh School, J. 

F. Brourher 728.00 85 860.00 40.31 
Eastern Hlrh School, 

Charles Hart 1.349.00 140 1,580.00 117.12 
McKinler Hlrh School. F. 
_ 

C. Daniel ... 1,485.00 98 1.404.50 04.58 
Roosevelt Hlrh School. 

Miss May p. Bradshaw 050.00 20 895.00 41.83 
Western Hlrh School. N. 

A Danowskr 851.00 80 082.00 113.04 
Woodrow Wilson Hlrh 
s^SSh?.c!1- N .J- 1,107.00 77 1,015.00 91.69 Anacostla Jr.-Br. Hlrh 

School. John P. Collins ao.i on av ana nn a« aa 

Mine junior High School. 
Dr. H. X. Werner 428.00 80 448.00103.78 Jefferson Junior High 
School, H. 8 Smith 813 00 88 480.00148.77 

Langley Junior High 
School. Harry Baker. Jr. 820.00 22 238.00 48.86 Macfarland J intor High 
E'hool. H. P. Safford 880.00 80 481.00 78.48 Abbott Vocational, W. T. 
Smith 184.00 22 211.00 108.78 De n n 1 s son Vocational. 
Mrs. Mary 8. Rash 200.00 21 207.00 103.80 

Research, 108, Miss Jes- 
sie La Salle 88.00 8 133.00 140.00 

Cardoso High School. R. 
N Mattingly 707.00 80 420.28 68.44 

Dunbar High School, W. 
M1\,8,3At.hu. *84 00 47 818 8° oo-oo 
M. M. Washington Voca- 

tional, Miss L. C. Ran- 
dolph 244.00 27 886.00 148.80 

Home Economics. 10-13. 
Mrs, B. I, filler —_63.00 648.00 76.18 

Music. 10-13, A. K. John- 
son 44.no 4 70.00 159.Ofl 

Division XX. L. L- Perry. 2.483.00 270 2.818.60108.32 
PoMIe Welfare Beard 

Conrad Van Hyninf $6,408.00 8$ $101.80 7.73 
Rome for A fed and In- 

firm, Otto J. Cais 590.00 83 861.00 81.10 
Public Assistance Divi- 

sion. A. Schwari _ 1,140.00 19 133.50 11.71 
Executive Offices 

O. M. Thornett, Ralph 
A. Norton $7,476.00 587 $1,970.11 08.48 

Assessor's Office. Edward 
A. Dent 1,102.00 97 828.00 75.14 

Barber Examiners. Tony 
J. Dorso — 17.00 4 20.00117.85 

Com. Counsel’s Office, _ 

Richmond B. Keech 451.00 33 553.00 122 82 
Executive * Budget Of- 

fices. O. M. Thornett 350.00 31 502.00 143.43 
Juvenile Court, Judge Fay 

L. Bentley-- 382.00 47 843.00 188.32 
Minimum Wage M Indus- 

trial Safety Bd„ Eunice 
Broyles 87.00 13 97 50112.07 

Municipal Courts. Judge 
9 Airid Art 40 4^fl AA IQ 

Found. D. C., Frank ». 
Marks 49 00 10 49.00 100.00 

Public Utilities Commis- 
sion, James H. Plana- 

_ 
«»n 29S.OO 83 478.00 177.81 

Purchasinc Office. R. M. 
Brennan 233.00 25 152.00 65.24 

Real Estate Commission. 
John A. Petty 41.00 5 23.00 58.10 

Recorder of Deeds. Wm. 
_ 

J. Thompkins _ 428 00 18 28.50 8.66 
Realster of Wills. Offlco 

•of. Ella A. Brown 288.00 83 288.70 107.17 
Tax Aopeals. D. C.. Board 

Jo V. Morean. 49.00 4 75.00 153.06 
Unemployment Compen- 

sation Board, J. A. 
Marshall 905.00 94 804.50 33.85 

Vehicles and Traffic. Dept. 
_»{• J5fdiS/°rt* .. 

*42.00 33 221.91 28.36 Welahts, Measures A Mar- 
ia ^eU' ,M' R«ob<;r.M 173.00 51 332.00 191 91 Motor Vehicles Parkin* 

A»cy.. R. J. Murphy 40.00 3 40.00 100.00 

Poems of Two Capital 
Residents Published 
In Poetry Anthology 

David Moore of The Star 
And Miss Salita Cooke 
Represented in Works 

Two poems written by an Evening 
Star accountant were published this 
week in a national anthology of 
poetic works, “The Badge of Honor.” 

David L. Moore, 31, of 2010 Wyo- 
ming avenue N.W., was one of two 
Wochfnortnnionc whrtcA vmrlr nrac in. 

eluded. The second is Miss Sallta 
C. Cooke, employed by the National 
Resources Planning Board. 

"The Badge of Honor" is published 
by Poetry House, which every year 
selects a few works from among the 
poems being published all over the 
country. Work of about 200 poets 
was Included in the 1942 edition. 

Mr. Moore was born in Peking, 
China, while his father, Frederick 
Moore, was working for the Asso- 

ciated Press there.' His father only 
a few months ago published a book, 
"With Japan’s Leaders." Coming to 
Washington when he was about 10 
years old, Mr. Moore went to the 
Friends School and was graduated 
1IUIU XlHIVtUU UIHVCIMIV 111 1900. 

After doing graduate work at Har- 
vard in fine arts, he worked for a 

short time at the Home Owners’ 
Loan Corp. From 1938 to 1840 he 
was assistant curator and assistant 
librarian at the Dunbarton Oaks 
Museum of Byzantine Art which 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods Bliss 
recently gave to Harvard University. 

*The accountant for The Star for 
about a year, Mr. Moore also acts as 
associate editor of "Whispers, a 

Magazine of Poetry.” Published 
here, the magazine is circulated na- 

tionally among younger poets. 
Miss Cooke taught school here and 

in Alamaba, Texas and New York 
before being employed by the plan- 
ning board. Like Mr. Moore, she 
has had numerous poems printed 
in newspapers and magazines. She 
belongs to the National Daughters 
of the American Revolution and the 
Poet Laureate League. She lives at 
1316 Nineteenth street N.W. 

DAVID MOORE. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

'Spun' Nylon Hose Sales 
Illegal, OPA Tells Stores 
Bj the Associated Press. 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion warned merchants yesterday 
that it is illegal to sell or offer to 
sell women’s hosiery made from 
"spun” nylon, “blend” or nylon "com- 
bination yarn.” 

OPA said such hosiery cannot be 
sold legally until specific prices have 
been established. Maximum prices 
so far have been established for 
hosiery with the leg made from con- 
tinuous filament nylon yarn. 

OPA added that it now has un- 
der consideration dollars-and-cents 
prices for spun, blend and combina- 
tion rayon hosiery. 

Retired U. S. Aides to Meet 
The National Association of Re- 

tired Federal Employes will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock in 
the Natural History Building, Con- 
stitution avenue and Tenth street 
N.W., according to JoRn B. Dick- 
man, •ar., president of the associa- 
tion. 

Milk Substance Is Found 
Jo Control Blood Pressure 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6—A 
substance obtained from milk which 
has been used with remarkable re. 

suits in controllng malignant high 
blood pressure was reported by Dr. 

Myron Prinzmetal of Los Angeles. 
The substance consists of deriva- 

tives from casein, the protein part 
of milk. It is given by injection. 
It will not cure, but may control 
for relatively long periods this form 
of high blood pressure, Dr. Prinz- 
metal told a meeting of San Fran- 
cisco heart specialists yesterday. 

Apparently the casein products 
bear some relationship to substances 
obtained from mushrooms and from 
kidneys. Two other groups of 
researchers, one working with mush- 
room derivatives and the other with 
liver substances, recently reported 
similar results against high blood 
pressure. 

Tokio Declares Election 
Clipped New Deal Wings 
Bt th« AMoelatcd Pres*. 

TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 
casts), Nov. 6.—In the first Japanese 
comment on the United States elec- 
tions, the Japan Times and Adver- 
tiser declared yesterday that “New 
Deal wings have been clipped.” 

The newspaper (subsidized by the 
Foreign Office) said the outcome was 
so long anticipated that the actual 
results “caused no ripple of sur- 

prise.” 
It added that one phase of the 

new political alignment would be 
“the intensified exchange of re- 
criminations of different camps in 
the Nation's political arena against 
which the outcome of the election 
left no safety valve. 

“Whichever way the tide of Roose-i 
velt's political fortune may turn our 
goals are set for final victory in the 
war and progressive achievements 
in the reconstruction of greater Eas* 
Asia, whatever may be the vicissiJ 

i tudes in the enemy camp.” a 
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IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 
% 

You get the benefit-as we 

pay the new cigarette tax for you! 
You get this finer-tasting cigarette 
scientifically proved far less irritating 
for your nose and throat.. , safer for 

you to smoke! 
* ✓ 

More smoking pleasure—PLUS this 
real smoking-protection/ 

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS! 

Sydney Selinger says: 
The purchase of dia- 

monds is an important 
investment. Buy from 
the ftore with over a 

half century of 

fir * sredwi;* *) ; 

$85 VALUE 
6-D I A MON D ; 

bridal pai^r i : 

WCQ 
50 plus us 

A itunalni, s 
matching com- 
bination, 3-dta- | 
mond engage- ? 

SStJSf& fo 
ding ban* 

K% *135 WEEKLY 
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ASSORTMENTS ARE 

1 ’* 

COMPLETE NOW. . . 

Christmas shopping has started earlier this year ... much 
earlier! Most people realize that early shoppers will enjoy " 

complete assortments and prompt delivery. Moreover, this year, 

gifts and holiday merchandise are going fast and many things 
can never be replaced! So please come in or telephone 
as soon as you can. We will gladly help you make your 
selections and take care of all your Christmas shopping for you. 

'Si# 

HAVE YOU RECEIVED 

YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOK? 
m 

If you have not received a copy of Wards 
new Christmas catalog, please phone or 

come to our office. We will gladly give 
you one. It’s the easiest, most pleasant 4 

way to do your Christmas shopping. Select 

your gifts from colorful photographs and 

complete descriptions. 160 pages, bright 
with exciting toys, lovely dolls, smart , 

wearing apparel, jewelry, cosmetics ... 

gifts for everyone on your Christmas list. 
Ask for a Montgomery Ward Christmas 
Book today. Then make your selections 

l comfortably at home and simply phone us. 

jl The Early Bird Will Find the Most 
t\ Complete Selections. We Suggest 

You Start Your Christmas Shopping 
Jl Now...and Finish It Soon. 

% 
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Committees in House 
Face Many Changes 
As Election Result 

" Republicans May Press 
for More Seats on 

Important Groups 
■* the Associated Press. 

Sweeping changes- in the member- 

ship of major House committees and 

n*w chairmanships for numerous 

minor committees will result from 

Democratic casualties in Tuesdays 
elections. 

While the Democrats will retain 

the chairmanships and at least 

nominal voting control of all com- 

mittees, they may be confronted 

next January by Republican de- 

mands for larger representation on 

some of the more important groups. 
Influential House Republicans said 

they expected a more proportionate 
distribution of places on such major 
committees as ways and means, 

rules, appropriations and banking, 
on all of which except rules they 
now have only 40 per cent of the 

seats. Less than one-third of the 
committee members are Re- 

publicans. 
Some Democrats believe the ma- 

jority leadership would yield to Re- 

publican pressure and voluntarily 
give the minority more committee 

assignments for the sake tf harmony 
and to avert a fight. 

There were others, though, who 

contended there was no precedent- 
even back in the days of Repub- 
lican House control—for departure 
from the traditional 60-40 distribu- 
tion of committee assignments. 
Representative Williams Defeated. 

As a result of Tuesday’s ballot- 

ing. primary defeats and vacancies, 
the Ways and Means Committee has 
seven Democrats and two Repub- 
licans either already out or on the 

way out; Appropriations, eight 
Democrats: Agriculture and Labor 
Committees, three Democrats each, 
and Military Affairs, five Democrats. 

The Banking Committee lost its 
ranking Democratic member, Rep- 
I CoclllaLivc vviineiiiua ui *»**oov/u«* *, « 

general election casualty, while the 

Committee on Un-American Activ- 
ities will start off the new year 
without two present members, Rep- 
resentatives Casev of Massachusetts 
and Beam of Illinois. Mr. Casey 
unsuccessfully sought a Senate seat 
and Mr. Beam did not seek re- 

election. 
Many Chairmen Lose. 

Committees which will lose their 
Democratic chairmen include these, 
with the present chairmen: 

Education—Representative Lara- 
bee of Indiana defeated Representa- 
tive Barden of North Carolina. 

Census—Representative Moser of 
Pennsylvania defeated for renoml- 
inatlon; Representaive Allen of 
Louisiana in line for chairmanship. 

Election of President, Vice Pres- 
Irient and Representatives—Repre- 

tentative O’Day of New York not a 
candidate for re-election; Repre- 
sentative Worley of Texas in line for 
chairmanship. 

Indian Affairs — Representative 
Rogers of Oklahoma not a candi- 
date; Representative O’Connor of 
Montana in line for chairmanship. 

Insular Affairs — Representative 
Kocialowski of Illinois defeated in 
primary; Representative McGehee 
of Mississippi in line for chairman- 
ship. 

Patents — Kramer of California 
defeated; Buckley of New York in 
line for chairmanship. 

Post Offices and Post Roads— 
Romjou of Missouri, defeated; Rep- 

resentative Curch of Virginia in line 
for chairmanship. 

Roads—Representative Cartwright 
of Oklahoma defeated in primary; 
Representative Whittington of Mis- 
sissippi in line for chairmanship. 

Mexicans Rush to Volunteer 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 UP).—Sen- 

ator Arturo Martinez Adamo of 
Mexico City said today the rush of 
volunteers in Mexico to take mili- 
tary training was so great the gov- 
ernment was running short of peo- 
ple to train them. Senator Adamo 
will represent President Avila Ca- 
macho at a “Salute to Russia” rally 
Sunday. 

Contract for 1,200 Planes 
Is Approved, Hjggins Says 
By Ihr'AMOCltted Preu. 

Andrew Jackson Higgins. New Or- 
leans shipbuilder, said last night a 

contract for construction of 1,200 
large cargo-carrying airplanes by 
Higgins Industries, Inc., had been 

approved by the War Production 
Board. 

Although the contracts nave not 
yet been signed, Mr. Higgins said 
he had received a "go ahead” and 

already had started work with ap- 
proximately 1,000 men on duty. 

"I am not waiting for formalities 
and technicalities,” he said. “I may 
be jumping the gun on the actual 
signing of the contracts." 

The facilities will be located on a 

site of nearly 1,500 acres near New 
Orleans which Mr. Higgins started 
to develop for the Maritime Com- 
mission, which recently canceled 
its contract with the shipbuilder. 

He said officials of his company 
and WPB had been “in the process 
of reaching a conclusion” on the 
contracts for the projects for the 
last several weeks. 

Private Worried as Camp 
Monopolizes His 6irl 
By the Anoclated Prpsi.. 

CAMP STEWART, Ga., Nov. 
"Miss Shoot 'Em Down” in the per- 
son of Ann Paulin of New York 

City, came here today for a three- 

day round of festivities in her 
honor, but the soldier responsible 
was worried. 

Said Pvt. Charles A. Tepper of 

| Chicago, as the camp made plans to 

I honor Miss Paulin, “I hope they let 

me see her for a few minutes, any- 
way.” 

Miss Paulin, a refugee from Fin- 
land where she formerly acted in 
Finnish movies and now a New York 
model, w>s voted “the most beauti- 
ful correspondent” writing to a 

Camp Stewart soldier in a recent 
poll conducted among the soldiers 
by “Shoot ’Em Down,” the camp 
newspaper. * 

She was sponsored by Pvt. Tep- 
per, her soldier correspondent, who 
was among the official escort greet- 
ing her at Savannah. 

She will be crowned “Miss Shoot 
’Em Down'/ by Col. William V. Ochs, 

I post commander. 

Rescuer's Injuries 
Worse Than Victim's 
B? the Associated Press. 

LINCOLN, 111. — Walter Rutfe 
helped a woman in distress and suf- 
fered a more serious injury than the 
rescued victim. 

Miss Harriet Graham suffered an 
ankle injury when her right foot got 
caught in a revolving door at the 
post office. Among those who re- 

leased her was Mr. Ruwe, who drove 
Miss Graham home in his car. 

In the Graham home, Mr. Ruwe 
slipped and fell on a rug and frac- 
tured his right ankle. 

THE CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS Wines are 

most unusual wines— 
made to the ideals of an 

Old-World Order. 
Try these unusual wines, 
superb yet priced within 

the reach of all. 
Ask your dealer today. 

_( • 

WM SWEET WINIS: Ruby Port, 
SB Dry Sherry,Golden Sherry, 
|UB! Muscatel, Angelica, Tokay. 

ijjB TABLE WINES: Sauterne, 
H Haut Sauterne, Burgundy, 

Claret, Riesling, Chablis, 
Cabernet. 

fSB. Picker-Lin« Importers, Inc., N. Y. C. 

|H U.S. Soiling Agonti 

I Dines — 

m their monastery 
Ope. IMS. F-L hep., lea. 

Washington^D? C. Distributor: 
FORMAN, INC. 

1460 Okie St. N.E. 
• P*i —————see——wmdmrnm—e»* 
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T I^ i„ If All 1AIJL Ai_ TLj-f yyf*ll 

i Serve For Ik Duration! Liberal Mowunce! 
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EASY XCHM0 *14*5 

y Here is a smart Gotham 
3* watch at a bargain price 

«.««.*. $33-75 
Beautiful Batova "lowne” 
with 17 jewel movement 

KASY TCHM9 $44 
Till* ft th« IT i. "Gladys", 
« grand Hamilton for you 

***r TERM* m 
Th* "Champion”, 15 J*we! 
B*nrus... vory dopomksbi* 

r 
,;afiy.T*n»*e 0 
Handsome styling and a 

17 |e«rel fel$|in movement 

jjggpP' ^ 

EASY TERMS *52-50 
"WaH1Miitman"f4Mincttv« 
17 jtwtl man’s Ungin«> 

"Etaina”, *oli- 
fatraT4 karat... 

WAY WEEKLY 

T'/'^X ... 

55950 , 

14 K j 
ring, 3 diamond* | 

PAY WEEKLY j 
'I 

175 
Lovely 3 die. 14 
let. "Rhopsodie” 

PAY WEEKLY 

*100 
Smeit "‘Unom”, 
with 5 diamond* 

>ay weejcur 

illll 

*135 
’’Morels*’ with 7 

K fins diamonds 
PAY WEEKLY 

*185 
"Sylvia* with 9 

flory diamonds 
*Mty WSSKUY 
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’LL find complete assortments 
if you shop now. it You'll save on 

many items of fine jewelry in this 
event, it You'll receive better service 
and attention in November for our 

limited sales force will be under a 

strain for the December rusher 
You'll find it easier to travel now 

anil most trolleys or busesYpass 
near our store, it You'll be able to 

comply with Uncle Sam's request 
to MAIL CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY. 

Newcomers! Your Hometown 
Credit is Good Here! 

FISHTAIL WEDDING V 
ENSEMBLE A 

$179.50 V 

One of the most popular mountings y 
of the season with 10 diamonds in A 
the two rings. Natural gold settings. 

EASY TERMS T] 
_-- s r 

■ w J CHOICE OF W 

A LOCKETS & CROSSES 
|| Diamond, solid eold, CM.9R 
11 with matching chain. 

I _ ,, ^IR 1 
3 Wayi. ta Pay! 

Pay for your (election t in regular 
weekly or monthly payments on our 

EASY CREDIT PtAN. 
★ 

A CHARGE ACCOUNT permits you to 

buy without o down payment. Any 
selection charged in November may 
be paid by January 10th. 

★ | ! 
OUR RESERV-A-PLAN enables yau to 

place a small deposit and we'll bald 

yaor selections until delivery is desired. 

20 Pc. Sbteide* Set 
Gift cates packed $22*75 
with useful, lovely A 
well made articles easy terms. 

KENT ENSEMBLE { 

g|: ■ Sjj.95 
EASY TERMS 

For yourself and foi 
Important Xmas gifts. 

t-: • Coffee Mokor 
• Fine Store 

• Rick Troy 
• Sugar 

• Croomor 
• Cord 

/•; > EASY TERMS 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
See this today. _ 

A real buy at $34*95 
this low price. w “ 

EASY TERMS 

$34*95 
26 Pcs. of 1847 Rogers Bros. 

; |p| In o rich array of patterns. 
pay weekly 

L'--f m.TlGffTEB*ET*e 
With 

Service Insignia 
or Initials 

$7.95 
Complete Set 

EXZX9 lXX^Q ^ —^iAa^S* ^^H|B 
^IheSie. ate many food teaioni. "“ 

why you ihould buy youO ftfjtl how- in ,: __ 

CASTELBERG'S | 

OF QUALITY JEWELRY I 

Smart powder boxes that 
play lovely melodies . 

CHARGE IT $2*95 up 

Select her compact from 
our fine glittering display 

CHARGE ,T $2’95UP 

"Carmen" stretch bracelets 
in very charming styles 

EASY TERMS $695 

Lovely gift sets from Parker 
Eversharp and Scheaffer 
CHARGE IT $2*95 ||P 

Men’s jewelry from Swank, 
Hadley, Krernentz, Krjesler 

CHARGE IT $3*85 up 

Men's Fine Lo Cross 
Noil Clipper Set 

CHARGE IT;$2*50 up. 

VW.V.W..W.-.V.-... 

See our luggage values! 
This big Gladstone only.. > 

EASY TERMS $1095 

Travel kit* ideal for 
men in or out of service 

CHARGE IT $2*50 up 

8-Pc. Cocktail Sets. 
A real smart outfit. 

EASY TERMS 

★ INVEST 10% or YOUR PAY IN U.5. WAR BONDS * 
* 

rfmtticai Oldut Credit jtUAtUtil 

ASTELBERG’S 
1M4 F STBEET M.W. 

nr«uiw ud mm 

A 16-DIAMOND GOTHAM 
(|l An adorable GOTHAM 
\* with 16 shimmering 

& 
diamonds and highly 
dependable movement. EASY TERMS 

Service Rings 
$32*50 

With Sapphire Rub/ 
$42.50 

Diamond Onyx 
Initial Ring 

$16*75 
PAY WEEKLY 



Rios Supporters Call 
For Axis Break in 
Chile Demonstrations 

20,000 Join in Parade 
And Ask Alignment 
With United Nations 

By the Associated Press. 
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 6.— 

Thousands of representatives of the 

pro-democratic forces which elected 
President Juan Antonio Rios called 
for a break with the Axis and align- 
merit ox Chile beside the united 

Nations in demonstrations here last 

Bight. 
Bearing flags and slogans, masses 

of men and women shouted vivas 
for the democracies and “Muera el 
Fiscismo” (death to Fascism) on 

the plasa before the presidential 
palace. 

Approximately 20,000 persons made 
up an orderly parade through the 
center of the capital to the plaza 
before sunset. President Rios waved 
to them from the palace balcony. 

Ready to Make Sacrifices. 
Arturo Riveros, chairman of the 

Democratic Alliance and the Radical 
party, to which President Rios be- 
longs, asked that Chile carry out 
the Rio de Janeiro accords “to 
save democracy and America.” 

“We are Chileans and Americans 
and as such we are ready to make 
all sacrifices, even life,” Riveros said. 

Deputy Bernardo Ibanez, president 
oi me uomeaerauon oi woraers, de- 

manded that the government break 
with the Axis immediately. 

The presence of Argentine Deputy 
Perez meant, he said, that the Ar- 
gentine people—whose government 
also still maintains relations with 
Berlin. Rome and Tokio—were not 
Fascists and “they are for liberty 
and democracy.” 

Resolutions calling for aid to the 
United Nations, implementing of the 
Rio accords, defense of the demo- 
cratic regime and a planned econ- 

omy for lowering the cost of living 
were sent to President Rios by the 
organizing committee. x 

Spies to Be Interned. 
The committee said the resolu- 

tions wete approved bv the parties 
which belong to the Democratic Al- 
liance, the National Youth Front, 
the Confederation of Workers and 
“all the partisans of liberty and 
progress on the side of the United 
Nations, which are defending civil- 
ization against oppressors of the 
peoples.” 

Authorities of Valparaiso, Chile’s 
chief port, announced that seven 

persons arrested on charges of par- 
ticipating in German spy activities 
were to be sent into internment 
today at Salamanca, 125 miles north 
of the capital. 

Hans Hoffbauer and Consulate 
Clerk Horst Ketter, convicted of 
espionage, remained in jail at Val- 
paraiso. 

Showgirl Tells How 
She Met Errol Flynn 
Br the Anocteted Pres*. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 —A Holly- 
wood showgirl, who says she was 

twice assaulted by Errol Flynn on 

a yacht trip when she was 15, de- 
scribed at the actor's preliminary 
hearing yesterday her two weeks’ ac- 

quaintance with him before that 
voyage. 

The girl, Peggy Larue Satterlee 
again was a composed witness. In 
contrast to the girlish Tyrolean out- 
fit she wore Wednesday, she ,wae 
clad in a powder blue suit with 
white shirt. 

She was introduced to Flynn on 

A Thursday night in July. 1941. she 
said, by her sister, Mickey June 
Satterlee, over the telephone. The 
following Sunday, she, her sistei 
"and a lot of other people’’ weni 
for a cruise on the actor's yacht 
She met him a few days later, cas- 

ually, at a night club and the same 

night, she said, she and her sistei 
went to an apartment with Pal 
Di Cicco. now the husband of Heir- 
ess Gloria Vanderbilt, and Johnny 
Myers, a publicity man. 

Flynn is accused of two statutory 
counts involving Miss Satterlee anc 

one involving Betty Hansen, 17- 
year-old Lincoln (Nebr.) schoolgirl 

Farm Labor Co-ordinatoi 
Appointed by Wickard 
Bt the Annotated Preee. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickarc 
has appointed Lyle F. Watts, re- 

gional forester from Portland, Oreg. 
as his assistant with a special as- 

signment to co-ordinate farm laboi 
activities of the department. 

Mr. Watts has been with the 
Forest Service since 1913 and organ- 
ized the School of Forestry at Utat 
Agricultural College in 1928. He 
was graduated from Iowa State 
College. 

British Chief 
Promised Willkie 
To End Rommel 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. «.—Wendell L 

Willkie said in a statement yesterday 
that when he was in Egypt two 
months ago Lt. Gen. B. L. Montgom- 
ery said he “would eliminate Rom- 
mel." 

“It is a thrilling and far-reaching 
accomplishment,” Mr. Willkie said. 
"When I visited Gen. Montgomery 
some two months ago when he 
stopped Rommel's advance, I was 
convinced that the present result 
would follow in a short while. 

“Gen. Montgomery told me then 
he would eliminate Rommel. Be ap- 
parently is well on his way.” 

Metropolitan Conductor 
Made American Citizen 
Br tbe Associated Press. 

HARRISONBURG. Va., Nov. 
Ich Leinsdorf. 30-year-old Metropol- 
itan Opera conductor, who owns an 
estate at Washington, Rappahan- 
nock County, was naturalized yes- 
terday in United States District 
Court here. 

Mr. Leinsdorf came to America in 
1937 and took out his first papers 
in 1938. 

Thief Works Hard 
For $122 in Tokens 
By the Atsoeiat*d Prrsi. 

KANSAS CITY —C. L. Smith, who 
collects Missouri State sales tax 
tokens, said the thief must be a 
husky who doesn't mind manual 
labor. 

Stolen from his car were: 
Four 36-pound sacks of 1 mill 

tokens. 
One 1-pound sack of 5 mill tokens. 
Value, $122.93. 

He Stayed on the Beam 
Until Help Arrived 
By the Associated Press. 

DENVER.—ft could have been 
worse if Joe Kerley hadn’t stayed 
on the beam. 

He toppled from a third-floor win- 
dow into a ventilator shaft, landing 
on a beam 15 feet from the bottom. 

He fractured a jaw and acquired 
several bruises, but clung to his 
perch until rescuers arrived. 
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Many items in our stock cannot be replaced for the duration. We urge you tj 
to anticipate your needs now for your own home or for Christmas giving.' C 
Many items are marked below March ceiling prices. Jjf 

Use the J. L. Budget Account . . . Up to 12 Months to Pay U/ 
*-’ 

Give io the 
Community 
War Fud 

3-pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite 
A good-looking, well-built solid maple bedroom suite, 
featuring a full-size bed, large chest of drawers and 
choice of massive dresser or kneiehole vanity with 
large hanging mirrors. The suite has attractively 
carved fronts, dustproof interiors and center drawer 
guides. Finished in honey tone. 

Convenient Terms Arranged 

18th Century 
Love Seat 

Choice of several styles In 18th century design 
love seats. Covered in tapestry or brocatelle in 
variety of colors. All have sagless spring bases 
and reversible spring cushions. 

| Grand Rapids Make 
2-Pc. Living Room Suite 

s179 
Designed and built at Grand Rapids by one of the better known 
manufacturers. The suite is superbly constructed and fea- 
tures non-sag spring base, reversible spring cushions, 
channel pleated arms, hand-carved solid mahogany 
frame. Covered In genuine mohair boucle. Includes 
a luxurious sofa with wing ends and matching 
lounge chair. An unusual value. 

Use the J. L. Budget Plan 

Colonial Platform 
Rocker 

Has solid mahogany frame, 
button back and seat. On 
sturdy platform. Covered in 
tapestry. 

$3650 

Governor Winthrop Desk 
An ideal piece for the home or ff 
u * *ift Choice of genuine# 
walnut or mahogany veneer*. ~ 

j Ha* S terpentine front drawer*, large writing 
I lid and numerous pigeon hole*. 

J'VLIUS VANSBUBGH 
\~7umiture Al Company 

♦ I»«tlHt, MeO S f If || 
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7-Pc. Mahogany 
• 18th CENTURY 

DINETTE SUITE 

*129 
An unusually attractive dinette for 
the small dining room or apartment. 
Built of genuine mahogany veneers 
and features a massive credenza buf- 
fet, credenza china, Duncan Phyfe ex- 
tension table and 4 upholstered seat 
chairs. 

Up to It Months to Pty 



Movement Develops 
For 'Victory Coalition' 
On Capitol Hill 

Republicans Couple War 
< Support Pledge With Call 

To End 'New Deal Politics' 
i 

(Continued From First Page.) 

* Idaho having been sealed for an 

official canvass, to be made No- 
vember 23, when the tally showed 
Chase A. Clark, Democratic incum- 
bent, had 71,941 and Republican 
C. A. Bottolfsen 71,646. 

Attack on New.Deal Works. 
While unity in the war effort ap- 

peared to be generally applauded, 
political observers watched for a 

possibility that House Republicans 
and conservative Democrats might 
develop a joint drive not only to 
halt “New Dealism” but to erase 
gome of its established works. 

The first post-election session of 
the House heard demands from a 

Democrat and a Republican for re- 

peal of the National Labor Rela- 
tions (Wagner) Act and the wage- 
hour law. On the other side of the 
Capitol senator o Daniel, Democrat, 
of Texas introduced a bill to sus- 

pend the 40-hour week for the dura- 
tion “to help solve our manpower 
problem.” 

The strength that could be engen- 
dered behind a movement to knock 
down New Deal structures was 

doubtful, however, as many House 
members showed a disposition to 
Avoid all controversy that might 
impede the war effort. Their atti- 
tude was voiced by Representative 
Ramspeck of Georgia, Democratic 
whip, who said: 

“It seems to me Congress will de- 
vote itself almost exclusively to legis- 
lation designed to winning the war. 

“I think the one thing we can 

agree on is our desire to win the 
war as quickly as possible, and it will 
be wise if we postpone controversy 
over matters which make no direct 
contributed to the war effort until 
we finish that job.” 

Easy Majority for Coalition. 
TT 1111V till. L/tUIUl/lUVO 11.1(1111 Wll 

trol of the House in the new Con- 
gress, the margin is so narrow that 
a federation of Republican and anti- 
New Deal Democrats can muster a 

majority whenever party lines are 

not involved. 
Senator Vandenberg described the 

elections as a demonstration of pop- 
ular dissatisfaction with the condct 
of the war, and declared the admin- 
istration "should deal more openly 
With Congress” and with the coun- 

try. 
Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio 

attributed Democratic reverses to 
what he termed the New Deal’s 
‘•passion for regulating people and 
their lack of talent for doing so.” 

4 Senator Connall.v, Democrat, of 
Texas said in the Senate he wanted 
to make it clear that the reverses 

of the administration party could 
not be interpreted by the propa- 
gandists of Berlin and Tokio as any 
“repudiation of our war purposes.” 

He attributed them to public im- 
patience with the prosecution of 
the war and resentment against 
Washington bureacracy. Actually, 
he said, the voters had "registered 
a more desperate will to carry this 
War to triumph and victory.” 

Senator McNary Agrees. 
Senator McNary agreed that "no 

Issue of patriotism of unity” was 

raised in the campaign, and added 
that the administration had com- 

mitted "enough mistakes and er- 

rtors” to justify the people in calling 
it to account. 

The Democrats’ defeat, he said, 
represented revolts against wastes 

11 CAJJCliunuivo nmvu aovvuiiuvui 

abashed and shocked” him and 
against unnecessary employment by 
the Government "of people who 
should be home working at real war 

efforts.” 
Vice President Wallace, leaving 

a conference with President Roose- 
velt yesterday, told reporters that 
Mr. Roosevelt was in "excellent 
Bpirits.” Mr. Wallace said the elec- 
tions turned out the way they did 
because only a relatively small 
number of voters participated. 

Sees Miracle in Vote. 
He said millions of young citizens 

now in the Army did not vote, and 
that most war workers were too 
busy. This, he said, deprived the 
Democratic party of some of its 
strongest support.. In times like the 

present, he said, an abnormally 
large proportion of voters are "peo- 
ple who are well-to-to, hence are 

more likely to be Republican." 
■ It is only a miracie mar me 

House isn't Republican under these 
circumstances.” 

Later Mr. Wallace telephoned the 
reporters from his Capitol office to 
offer additional comment. He said 
he believed the Democrats had 
established a modem record in keep- 
ing control of both branches of Con- 
gress for six straight elections, in- 
cluding this one. 

"How long has it been,” he asked, 
•since one party has held control 
of both branches of Congress for six 
elections straight running?” 

Like to “Shop Around.” 
"The American people have always 

liked to shop around, and it indi- 
cates to an extreme degree their sat- 
isfaction when you find them giving 
majorities in both houses for 12 
years straight. 

"The breath-taking thing about it 
Is the success of the President in 
holding both houses through six 
elections,” he declared. 

In the House Representative Ran- 
kin. Democrat, of Mississippi and 
Representative Rich, Republican, of 
Pennsylvania called for repeal of 
the wage-hour law and the Wagner 
Act, and demanded that the admin- 
istration remove "Communists from 
key positions.” 
rt__i. TSi-U Va«i 
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Deal critic and economy-minded 
legislator winding up 12 years in the 
House, appealed to Republicans in 
the next Congress to join with "Jef- 
fersonian Democrats” and “get rid 
of these radicals in the Govern- 
ment.” 

Was Not a Candidate. 
Mr. Rich was not a candidate for 

re-election. His district was elimi- 
nated when Pennsylvania’s repre- 
sentation in the House was cut from 
34 to 33 this year. 

"We’re behind the President in 
winning this war, but we want to 
tell him of his mistakes and correct 
them,” Mr. Rich said. "We must 
change some of these laws before it 
Is too late,” he declared. 

He said Communists had joined in 
trying to gain the defeat of House 
supporters of the Dies Committee, 
and that attacks had been made on 

piewar isolationist Republicans in 
the campaign just ended, 

declaring Hitler, Mussolini, Tojo 

CAIRO.—GERMAN GENERAL CAPTURED—Gen. Ritter von 

Thoma, who was captured in the Egyptian fighting, is shown in 
this ftfficial picture as he walks in front of a British officer. Von 
Thoma, Marshal Erwin Rommel’s second in command, was re- 

ported today to have had dinner with Lt. Gen. B. L. Montgomery 
and commented that the “situation is critical” for Axis forces. 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

and others could find no consolation 
in the Republican sweep, Mr. Rich 
said: 

“I'm glad the Republicans didn’t 
elect enough members to control the 
House. They might be blamed for 
some of the things which may take 
place. With enough good Jefferson- 
ian Democrats we may be able to 
stem the tide.” 

Rayburn Is Disappointed. 
In Bonham, Tex., meanwhile, 

Speaker Rayburn expressed disap- 
pointment at the election results but 
said the Democrats would control 
the House and that “we will be able 
to carry on and do all things neces- 

sary in the total war effort.” 
Edward J. Flynn, national Demo- 

cratic chairman, last night termed 
“Tuesday's election of a Democratic 
House” a repetition of the election 
results for the past decade, and 
added: 

“The fact that the division is a 

close one perhaps will be good for 
the country because in this way 
both parties will be placed on their 
mettle.” 

Mr. Flynn said the total vote was 

small and proved that persons in 
favor of an Administration seldom 
“take the trouble to vote,” while 
those opposed always “see to it that 
they vote.” 

B. & O. Wrecks 
(Continued From First Page.1 

rules and said three were caused 
by inadequate flag protection, five 
involved failure to obey signal indi- 
cations, five involved, lax enforce- 
ment of the rules and two were 

cases where the engineer of a Diesel- 
electric'engine was the only employe 
in position to observe signals. 

Charging that all these factors 
were involved in the Dickerson 
crash, the report said "there was 

no evidence that operating officials 
had taken measures to correct con- 

ditions pointed out in these eight 
reports.” 

Flag Signals Inadequate. 
In the Dickerson wreck the inves- 

tigation attributed the cause to ‘‘fail- 
ure to provide adequate flag protec- 
tion for the preceding train and by 
failure to operate the following train 
in accordance with signal indica- 
tions.” 

Track Lacked Apparatus. 
Tire report said that Diesel engine 

60 of the striking train was equip- 
ped with an automatic train-stop 
device, but that the section of the 
line on which the accident occurred 
was not equipped with the track 
appliance ior operating it. 

"If the automatic train-stop sys- 
tem had been in operation on this 
portion of the line this accident 
undoubtedly would have been pre- 
vented,” the investigation report 
added. 

The eastbound passenger train 
which was struck, No. 18, stopped 
near Dickerson because of failure 
of the air compressor, the report 
said. The air compressor was 

started, the flagman was recalled 
he gave the signal to proceed and 
"the train had moved about 30 feet 
when the rear end was struck by 
train No. 20,” the investigation re- 
vealed. 

Details of Crash Given. 

Signal E36-14, which displayed 
stop and proceed, was located 255 
feet from No. 18 train. The othei 
eastbound train, No. 20, passed this 
signal, the ICC said, “and whilt 
moving at a speed of 45 miles ar 

hour, as indicated by the tape ol 
the speed recorder * * *, it collided 
w'ith the rear end of No. 1 at 7:3( 
a.m.” Freight cars of a westbound 
train were derailed by the collision 

“The investigation disclosed a lacl 

of common understanding not only 
among employes but also among op- 
erating officials as to what consti- 
tutes proper flag protection,” the re- 

port stated. "Some of the’officials 
and employes thought the flag pro- 
tection provided for No. 18 in this 
case was sufficient, but others 
thought it was not adequate. The 
conditions disclosed by this investi- 
gation are similar to conditions and 
practices disclosed by previous in- 
vestigations of this railroad.” 

In its detailed discussion of the 
conditions immediately before the 
crash, the commission had this say: 

"As No. 20 was approaching signal 
E38-34 the controller was open, 
the engineer was maintaining a 

iookout ahead through the front 
window and the speed was about 66 
miles Der hour. Dense foe re- 

stricted visibility considerably. 
Engineer's Story Recalled. 

“The engineer made various some- 

what conflicting statements but 

finally said that he failed to see 

signal E38-34 until the control com- 

partment of the engine was opposite 
the signal mast and then he ob- 
served from the side window the 
back of the semaphone arm. which 
was displaying approach at that in- 
stant. Because this type of signal 
drops rapidly as a train passes it, 
he assumed it had displayed clear 
for his train and was in the process 
of dropping to horizontal position. 

“After the engine passed the fuse 
he made a service brakepipe reduc- 
tion and attempted to observe the 
indication displayed by signal 
E36-14. Because of dense fog and of 
smoke from the engine of Extra 4632 
West (the westbound freight train) 
... he was unable to observe the 
signal until his engine was a short 
distance west of it, where he ob- 
served that the signal displayed stop 
and proceed, and then placed the 
brake valve in emergency position. 
Simultaneously, he observed the rear 

of No. 18, but the distance was not 
sufficient for stopping his train 

Train Records Checked. 
In checking back on the records 

of B. & O. trains, the ICC reported 
that speed-recorder tapes for 100 
eastbound passenger trains operated 
between Point of Rocks—7 miles 
west of Dickerson—and Washington 
during 10 days before the wreck 
revealed that "35 trains exceeded 
the maximum authorized speed of 
30 miles per hour through the inter- 
locking at Point of Rocks from 2 to 
20 miles per hour; 55 trains exceeded 
the maximum authorized speed of 
70 miles per hour between Point of 
Rocks QN Tower (Washington) from 
4 to 12 miles per hour, and all trains 
exceeded the maximum authorized 
speed of 15 miles per hour between 
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minal Station from 10 to 13 miles 
per hour.” 

‘‘In the territory involved in this 
accident,” the report continued, “on 
9 of the 10 days immediately preced- 
ing the day of the accident No. 20 
received approach indications, which 
required the speed to be reduced to 
not exceeding 30 miles per hour, but 
in no case was the speed reduced be- 
low 36 miles per hour and it ranged 
as high as 60 miles per hour.” 

If the flagman had not been re- 
called when No. 18 was ready to 
proceed, this train could have de- 
parted not less than 2% minutes 
before the arrival of No. 20 and the 
auudent could have been averted, 
tire report continued. Since the 
flagman was killed in the accident, 
it could not be determined why he 
failed to proceed westward far 
enough to provide adequate protec- 
tion, it added. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Rain tonight; gentle to moderate winds. 
Maryland and Virginia—Scattered showers tonight. 

-HU.__ 
me •Dies. 

(Furnished by United Ststes Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow. 
High _ 6:50 a.m. 7:38 a.m. 
Low _ 1:22a.m. 2:11a.m. 
High_ 7:23 p.m. 8:10 p.m. 
Low __•_ 1:35 p.m. 2:18 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. 8ets. 

8un. today 7:40 .8:03 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:41 6:02 
Moon today 6:10 a.m. 5:11 pm. 

Automobile lights must be turned on one- 
hall hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1042. Aver. Record 

January __ 2.47 3.55 7.83 '37 
February _ 2.03 3.27 6.84 ’84 
March _ 5.96 3.75 8.84 ’91 
April _ 0.54 3.27 9.13 '89 
May_l 3.93 3.70 10.69 '89 
June _ 5.36 4.13 10.94 '00 
July _6.40 4.71 10.63 ’86 
August _ 9.49 4.01 14.41 ’28 
September_ 2.67 3 24 17.45 ’34 
October _a— 8.33 2.84 8.81 '37 
November _<K30 2.37 8.69 ’89 
December _*- 3.32 7.58 ’01 

••port f*r Lost 24 Honrs. 
Tamp. 

Yesterday. Degrees. 
4 p.m.___ 58 

Today. 
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River Revert. 
Potomac cloudy and Shenandoah clear at 

Harpers Perry; Potomac clear at Great 
Falls. 

Weather In Various Cities. 
Precipi- 

... Hlrh. Low. tatlon. 
Albuquerque. N. Mex_ 63 40 _ 

Atlanta, Ga. _ 66 48 _ 

Boston. Mass_ 60 46 
Buffalo. N. Y- 63 60 0.12 
Chicago. 111. _61 32 
Cleveland. Ohio_ 64 46 0.12 
Denver. Colo_ 62 27 
Detroit. Mlcb. _ 60 30 0.1J 
Fort Worth. Tex_71 66 
Kansas City. Mo_ 68 33 
Louisville. Ky. _ 64 0.37 
Memphis. Tenn.- 67 62 _ 

Miami. Fla. .. 83 73 
Mpls.-St. Paul. Minn_ 37 23 
New Orleans. La_ 80 66 
New York. N. Y_ 64 60 
Philadelphia, Pa._ 55 61 
Pittsburgh. Pa_ 66 61 
St. Louis. Mo. 68 36 0.12 
Washington. D. C_ 68 60 

Record far Last 24 Roan. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 68, at 4 p.m. Year ago, 68. 
Lowest, 60. at 1:66 a.m. Year ago, 66 

Beeerd Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. 88. on July 18. 
Lowest 6. on January 11. 

Humidity for Loot 24 

Von Thoma Captured 
When Armored Car 
Was Fired in Minefield 

Nazi General, Second 
To Rommel, Held at 
British Headquarters 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Nov. 6.—Gen. Ritter von 
Thoma, second In command to 
Nazi Field Marshal Erwin Rommel, 
was captured in the British desert 
drive when his armored car was set 
on lire by British guns in a mine- 
field, an official observer who had 
just returned from the front dis- 
closed last night in giving first 
details of the incident. 

Gen. von Thoma and his crew 
jumped out of their blazing re- 

connaissance car, and a British 
tank leader immediately realized he 
had a top-flight captive when he 
recognized the general’s uniform. 

Gen. von Thoma, a Nazi tank 
expert, had succeeded Gen. Georg 
von Stumme, senior aide to Marshal 
Rommel who was killed early in 
the British break-through of the 
El Alamein line. 

A dispatch from an Associated 
Press correspondent in the Held with 
the British 8th Army commander, 
Gen. B. L. Montgomery, said Gen. 
von Thoma had spent the night in 
Gen. Montgomery’s headquarters 
after his capture. 

Egypt 
(Continued From First Page! 

remitting fury and thus insuring 
his complete destruction. 

Reports from the battlefront in- 
dicated British tanks and armored 
cars were carrying out their chief- 
tain’s instructions to the letter, ably 
supported by the RAF and the 
United States Army Air Forces. 

Allied bombers, operating in end- 
less relays, attacked the fleeing Axis 
forces from dawn to dusk yesterday, 
paying special attention to the 
coastal road which is the enemy’* 
main avenue of retreat. 

Breaches Alongside Road. 
Returning pilots reported breaches 

alongside this highway crowded with 
Axis trucks and tanks, indieating 
that Marshal Rommel was using 
them as dispersal zones irv an at- 
tempt to keep traffic moving along 
the bomb-pitted road. 

Allied airmen observed many huge 
fires burning along the line of the 
Axis retreat and it appeared that 
the enemy was burning supply 
dumps. 

In addition to attacking targets in 
the immpriintp hsit.t.lp 7/inp a mtvsH 

force of United Nations bombers 
swept across the Mediterranean 
Wednesday night to batter the Axis 
airdrome at Maleme, Crete. 

Enemy motor torpedo boats also 
were attacked off the North African 
coast between Fuka and El Oaba by 
Allied naval planes assigned to the 
task of keeping much needed sup- 
plies from reaching Marshal Rom- 
mel. 

Acute Fuel Shortage. 
Advices from the front indicate 

that the Allied Mediterranean pa- 
trols were doing their work so well 
that the Axis armored forces were 
beginning to feel an acute fuel short- 
age. 

(A Reuters dispatch from Cairo 
said that not a single Axis tanker 
had reached North Africa in the 
last six weeks.) 
Gen. Montgomery paid high trib- 

ute to the operations of the Allied 
air forces, declaring they had played 
a major role in breaking the enemy’s 
morale. 

He also praised infantry and artil- 
lery units of the 8th Army, which, he 
said, were responsible for the initial 
break-through. Montgomery em- 

phasized, however, that victory had 
been achieved only by the fullest co- 

Dperation of both land and air forces, 
asserting that they had worked as 

one throughout the campaign. 

Russia 
(Continued From First Page.! 

half a regiment of infantry, sup- 
ported by tanks, launched an at- 
tack on our strong points. Soviet 
troops met the enemy with artillery 
and mortar fire and, after losing 
300 officers and men killed, the 
Germans retreated to their initial 
positions." 

Progress was reported in the Rus- 
sian counterdrive from Tuapse and 
the communique said 300 more in- 
vaders had been wiped out and 
prisoners and war materiel captured. 
Sixteen German planes were said to 
have been shot down by anti-aircraft 
gunners in two days. 

Action somewhat heavier than 
usual was Indicated far to the north, 
on the Leningrad front. 

“Our snipers in three days killed 
820 officers and men,” the com- 

munique said. “Our artillery fire de- 
stroyed 28 dugouts and 17 enemy 
blockhouses.” 

About 800 enemy officers and men 

were declared annihilated northwest 
of Stalingrad, boosting German 
losses already estimated to include 
more than 100,000 killed and 800 
tanks and 1,000 planes destroyed in 
the 73-day-old struggle for the city 

The estimate was contained in a 

message to Premier Stalin from the 
garrison, which has been lighting 
almost without interruption since a 

five-day lull was broken by a re- 

sumption of German assaults Octo- 
ber 12. 

"Throwing his reserves Into ac- 

tion, the enemy repeatedly attacked 
our positions but was repulsed every 
time,” the midnight communique 
said 

Field guns duelled across the 
steppes to the northwest. Soviet 
artillerymen were credited with the 
destruction of five German block- 
houses and two observation posts. 

Force Wiped Out. 
About 100 tank-borne submachine 

gunners knifed into the rear of Red 
Army forces defending strategic 
Caucasian communications south- 
east of Nalchik, but they were wiped 
out. the communique said. 

More man ouu utrman uiianiry- 
men were declared to have perishec 
under the shelling of concentration: 
massing for an attack on Soviel 
positions. Survivors were dispersed 

Soviet artillery and mortar fin 
also broke up Nazi counterattack: 
on the Black Sea front abovi 
Tuapse, it was dhnounced, while “oui 
troops continued active operation! 
and forged ahead somewhat.” 

"A battalion of enemy infantrj 
was annihilated in the area of i 
certain height, the communique said 
“The height itself was occupied bj 
our troops.” 

A German garrison of 00 men wa 
reported wiped out on a farm eas 
of Novoroesisk by encircling Sovie 
troops. Nasi machine guns and am 
munition wem among the loot 

Stores Remain Busy 
Despite Lull lor 
Seasonal Items 

Early ?Yule Shopping 
Helps Offset Adverse 
Weather in Week 

Bt the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. —Adverse 

weather conditions lessened con- 

sumer interest in seasonal merchan- 
dise this week, although many lines 
showed a record fall turnover in 
retail stores, Dun & Bradstreet said 
today in the weekly review of busi- 
ness. 

"The unusually early start of the 
i/nriskmn5 snapping season. me 

agency said, “coupled with the prev- 
alence of stock-up buying on scarc- 

ity items, helped retailers to register 
gains over last year. 

“Chief interest in wholesale mar- 
kets centered on delivery dates, 
which were further extended in the 
week.” 

Retail sales volume for the coun- 

try as a whole was estimated at 
from 12 to 15 per cent over a year 
ago. Best increases were made in 
the Southern and Pacific regions, 
where gains of 15 to 20 and 18 to 22, 
respectively, were shown. Increases 
in the other districts were: Middle 
West, 13 to 18; Southwest, 13 to 16; 
New England, 10 to 13; Northwest, 
5 to 10, and East, 8 to 12. 

The agency said retailers reported 
rainy weather on election day caused 
disappointment in results of some 
special promotions planned for that 
day, but this was partially offset by 
better demand for special items, in- 
cluding warm sleeping and wearing 
garments in anticipation of lower 

j 
temperatures in homes this winter. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

National Mortgage & Investment 
pfd.—1,000 at 4<4. 

Capital Traction 1st 5s—(500 at 
105 Vi. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked. 
Am TAT eonr deb 3s 1966 107% 108% 
Anacostia A Pot 6s 1949105 10714 
Ana A Pot euar 6s 1949 _112 _ 

Ana A Pot mod 3%s 1951_106 _ 

Cap Trae 1st 6s 1947- __10614 _ 

City A Suburban 6s 1948_105 _ 

City A Sub mod 3%s 1951 10614 _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 6s 1961 115 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 3%s 1966_107 _ 

Wash Gas 6s 1960 _127% _ 

Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951_108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tar RelAW CD 1st 4%s 1948 103 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked. 
Amer Tel A Tel (9) _,_128% 
Capital Transit (a.901_ 2314 24% 
N A W Steamboat (t4>_110 _ 

Pot Klee Power 6ft pfd (6) 115 __ 

Pot El Pw 6%ft pfd (5.50) 114 
Wash Gas Lt com U.50!__ 16% 16 
Wash Gas Lt cm cv pf (4.50) *89 94 
Wash Gas Lt cum pfd (5.00) *97% 99 
Wash Ry A El com (a28.00) 460 560 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5)_111% _ 

BAna AiNU inuai CUHrANlEB. 

Amer Sec * Tr Co (e8)_17K IPO 
Bank of Bethesda (t.76)_ 30 _ 

Capital (tfl) _170 
Com Si Savings (ylO.00)_ 325 _ 

Liberty (tfl) _ 172 200 
Lincoln (h5) — 200 
Natl Savings & Tr (H.00) 199 *_ 
Pr Oeorges Bk A Tr (tl.OO) 20 24 
Riggs (elO) _ 245 250 
Riggs pfd (5) _101 105 
Washington (fl) _100 _ 

Wash. Loan it Tr (e8)_185 
FIRE INSURANCE. 

American (t6)___125 
Firemen’s (1.40) 31 _ 

National Union (.75)_ 1314 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30> _ 13V* 1514 
Real Estate (m6)_154 165 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corn (2.00) 20 
Oarflnckel com (.70)__ 7T4 
Garflnck 6% cu cv of (1.50) 24 
Lanston Monotype (1.00)_24 
Lincoln Serv com (1.26) 13 16 
Line Serv 7* pr pfd (3.50) 35 42 
Mergenthaler Lino ta3.50)_ 35 36‘4 
Natl Mtge & Inv pfd (.40).- 4V» 
Peoples Dr com new (aljOO) 1814 _ 

Real Est M A G pfd (t.60). 7y« 
Security Storage <t4)_ 66 — 

Ter Ref * Wh Corn (3)_ 62 56 
Wdwd & Loth com (p2.30)_ 30 84 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7)_118 

* Ex dividend, t Plus extras, a Paid so 
far this year, e 2% extra, h $5.00 extra, 
k 20c extra, m *1.50 extra, n Paid in 
1941. y *10.00 extra. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—92 score, tubs. 49: 1-pound 

prints. 44)%; %-pound prints, 60; 92 score, 
tubs. 47%; 1-pound prints, 48; %-pound 
prints, 48%: 91 score, tubs. 47%; 1-pound 
prints. 47%: %-pound prints. 48%; 90 
score, tubs. 47: 1-pound prints. 47%; %- 
pound prints, 48; 89 score, tubs. 46: 1- 
pound prints. 46%: %-pound prints. 47; 
88 score, tubs. 46%: 1-pound prints, 46%; 
‘/4-pound prints. 46%. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves, 16; spring lambs, 
14. 

From Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 
tration. Prices paid net I o.b. Washington: 

BOOS—Market steady. Receipts very 
light. Prices nominally unchanged. Prices 
paid for Federal-State graded eggs re- 
ceived from grading stations (November 6): 
Whites, U. S. extras, large. 60-52; average. 
52%; U. 8. extras, medium. 41%-44: aver- 
age. 43%: U. 8. standards, large. 44-45: 
average. 45: U. 8. standards, medium. 38- 
40; average, 39%: U. 8. trades. 38-38: 
average, 37. Browns. U. 8. extras, large. 
50-51; average. 50%; U. 8. extras, me- 
dium, 42-43: average, 42%: U. 8. stand- 
ards. large. 44: U. 8. standards, medium, 
38-38%; average. 38: U. 8. trades. 35%. 
Nearby ungraded eggs: Current receipts, 
whites. 40; mixed colors. 38-39. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady. 
Fowl, colored. 5 pounds and up. 20-21: a 
lew at 22: under 5 pounds. 19: Leghorn 
hens. 3% pounds ana up, 14-15: No. 2s, 
10-11. Roosters, 14-15. Chickens. Dela- 
ware. Virginia and Maryland. Rocks and 
crosses, broilers and fryers, all sixes. 23- 
24; No. 2s. 20; Reds. 21. Turkeys, young, 
toms. 30; hens, 31-32; No. 2s and under- 
sUa OR 

Conversation 
(Continued From First Page.) 

i 
suh. It just sort of dangles loose. 1 
think it’s going to tear off.” 

Mclver: "If it tears off, you better 
prepare to bail out. (Screaming into 
the transmitter) Can’t you give the 
damn thing some kind of name?” 

Whitley (helplessly): "It’s — it’s 
just some kind of flipper. It acte 
like the tail of a fish. It flips back 
and forth.” 

Mclver: "Well, what about that 

Zero? Can you see him anywheri 
now? Is he coming in for another 
pass?” 

Whitley: “No suh. He ain’t gonni 
make no more passes. I shot him 
down.” 

Everybody, including Sergt. John 
H. McLean of Exeter, Pa., and Stall 

■ Sergt. Thomas R. Powell of Tower 
i City, Pa., has tried to teach Georgi 

to call things by their right names 
But all George knows is that when- 
ever Zeros make passes, whether 
directed at the dihedral, or stabiliser 
or simply flipper, it's for him to shoot 
them down. 

, Lt. Mclver’s wife, lives at Hamp- 
: den,Va. 

On the metal eaOeettea drive yes 
have aa S card. Ge the Halt. 

NEW YORK BOND MARKET 
Bonds 
ly Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Baler today— 
Domestic _$10,231,300 
Foreign _ 041.000 
U. 8. Oovt. ... 10,200 
TREASURY. Close. 
2%s 1965-00_109.14 
3%s 1940-52_110.21 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3s 1080_103’/. 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb- 73% 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr_ 73% 
Argentine 4%s 48 __ 94 
Argentine 4%s 71_79% 
Australia 4%s 50_ 68% 
Australia 5s 65_ 70% 
Belgium 8%. 49 III)’. 
Brasil 8%s 1928-57- 30% 
Brasil 6V.S 1927-57— 30% 
Drszit IS OS_ -t" 2 

Brisbane 6s 50 TO 
Buenos Aires 4%s 77 64% 
Bue Air 4%s Apt 76 65% 
Canada 4s 60_107 
Canada 5s 52 101% 
Chile 6s 60 assd _ 18% 
Chile As 61 Jan assd. 18% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd. 18% 
Chile As 63 assd 18% 
Ch Mte Bk As 62 assd 17% 
Ch M Bk 6%s 61 assd 17*. 
Colombia 3s 70 37% 
Copenhacen 4%s 63. 28% 
Copenhacen 6s 52... 32% 
Cuba 4VaS 77 78 
Denmark 4%s 62_ 37 
Denmark 5%s 55_ 42 
Denmark As 42_ 46% 
Green As 98 9% 
Mendoea 4s 54 .... 14% 
Mex 4s 04-54 asst.. fl% 
Mex 4s 10-45 asst.. 10 
Mex 4s 10-46 asst 10 
New Bo Wales 5s 58 75 
Panama 3%s 94 A std A9 
Peru 6s 61_ 12% 
Peru 7s 59 12% 
Poland 4%s 68 assd 9% 
Poland 4%s 63 assd. 9% 
Pracue Gtr 7%s 52 .. 19% 
Rio de Jan 6%s 53 13% 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 15 
Rio Gr Do Sill 7s 66 14% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 67. 15% 
Santa Fe Prov 4s 64. 68 % 
8ao Paulo Cy 8s 52. 17% 
Sao Paulo St As 68 30 
Sao Paulo St 7s 40. 63% 
Sao Paulo St 7s 66 30 
Sao Paulo St 8s 60 30% 
Urucuay conv 3%s 79 55 
nruyy 3*4 s-4s-4'/«s79 59 
Warsaw 7s 68_ 7 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Alabama Pw 3%s 72 1067, 
Albany Pr W P As 48 62 
Alley Corp 5s 44 mod 89 V, 
Alley Corp 5s 49 mod 72% 
Alley Corp in 5s 50 51% 
AIIm Pnrn AH moH AUl/. 
All** Corp 5s mod 69 
Allied Stores 4'/is 51-102% 
Allis Chalmers 4s 52 106% 
Am A For Pw 5s 2030 73% 
AmlOCh 5 Vis 49. 104 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56- 107% 
Am T A T 3Vis 61. 107% 
Am T A T 3'is 66- 107% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 101 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55 103 V, 
Armour of Del 4s 67. 103'/a 
ATASFe 4s 05-55 105 
ATASFe ad] 4s95stpd 95% 
AT A 8 Fe in 4s 96 111 % 
AT A 8 Fe CA 4%s 62 112% 
Atlanta A Blrm 4s 33 31 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 62 87% 
AtCLLAN cl 4s 62 77 
Atl C L un 4'4s 64 65% 
Atl Coast Line 6s 45 102 A 
Atl A Danv 1st 4 s 48 34% 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 4 8. 30'4 
Atlantic Refi 3s 63 104% 
B A O 1st 4s 48 58',i 
B A O 1st 48s std rei 69% 
B A O cv 60s std 24 V, 
Balto A O 95 A std. 30% 
Balto A O 95 C std 34 V. 
Balto A O 96 F std 30'/, 

Salto A O 2000 D std 30 
AOPleAWV 4s 61 st 50'/. 

B A O 8 A W 60s std 39V, 
B A O Toledo 4s 59 45% 
Banc A Aro cn 4s 61 58'/a 
BangAAro cv 4s5l st 58 
Bell T of Pa 6s 48 B 104% 
Benef Ind Ln 2%s 50 99% 
Bethlehem Stl 3s 60 1 00% 
Beth Steel 3%s 59 FI03% 
Beth Steel 3%s 65.- 103% 
Beth Steel 3%s 52 103% 
Boston A Me 4s 6(1 74 
Boston A Me 4%s 70 40 
Bklyn Ed con 3%a 66 109 V, 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45. 104'/, 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 60 81 % 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 57 B 98>, 
Bklyn Un Gas rf 6s 47 1 04'4 
Buff Ro A P 57s std 36% 
Burl C R A N cl 6s 34 12 V, 
Bur CRAN col5s34etf 11 % 
Bush T Bide 5s 60 78 
Can Sou Ry 5s 62 A 80V, 
Can Nat Rys 4%s 56 108% 
Can Nat 5s 69 July. 107’/, 
Can Pac deb 4s perp 69% 
Can Pac 5s 44_106% 
Can Pac 5s 44 94% 
Celanese Corp 3s 55. 100'/, 
Cel Corp 4%s 47 ww 98 
Centapf Oa 1st 5s 45 67% 
Cent%f Ga con 5s 4IF 24 
Cent of Oa 5« 59 C 7% 
Cent of Oa rf 6%s 59 7% 
Cent New Enc 4s 61 74% 
Cent RR of NJ 4s 87 18% 
v^r zvrv k 

Ce R (NJ) a is 87 ra 18% 
Cent N T Pow 3%s 02 108% 
Cent Pa 1st rf 4s 49_ 83% 
Cent Pac ne BO 57 V. 
Cer-teed deb 5%s 48 91% 
Ch A Ohio 3%s «« D 102% 
Ch A Ohio 3%s 90 E 102% 
Chi A Alt ref 3s 49 23% 
Chi BAQ aen 4s 58, 82% 
Chi BAQ 4%s 77 87 
Ch B A Q ref 5s 71 A 70% 
C B A Q I div 3%s 49 94% 
C B A Q 111 div 4s 49 97% 
Chi A East 111 inc 97 34% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 63% 
Chi O West 4%s 2038 39% 
Chi Ind A Lou 5s 47 31 
Chi Ind A L a 5s 60 i% 
Chi Ind A L a Os 06 8% 
Chi Ind A 8o 4s 50 08% 
Chi M A St P 4s 89 41% 
C M A St P 4%s 89 E 43% 
C M A St P 4%s 89 43% 
CM St PAPac 5s 75 18% 
CM 8PAP ad 5s 2000 4% 
Chi A N W a 3%s 87 31% 
Chi A N W aen 4s 87 33 
CAN W’n 4%s 2037 22% 
C A N W 4'/as 2037 C 22% 
Chi A N W 4%s 49 3% 
Chi A N W aen 5s 87 33% 
Chi A N W it 6s 2037 24% 

cm « if w oni 30 hpv* 
Chi Rys 1st fts 27. 83% 
Chi RIAP ref 4s 34 10% 
O R I A P sen 4s 88 34* 
CRI A P sen 4s 88 lilt 31 
C R I ft P 4%s 52 20% 
ClltP 4%» 00 4% 
C T H ft S Inc 5s 60 51 
C Ter H ft B in ct 60 66% 
Chi On Sts 3 %s 63 101% 
Chi On Sts 3%s 83 E 107% 
Chi ft W Ind 4%s 02 08% 
Childs Co 5s 43 48 
Cin Gss ft El 3%s 06 100% 
CCCft8tLsen 4s 03 72 
CCCftStL ref 4%s 77 40% 
C C CftStL die 4s 00 00% 
Clev Short L 4%s 81 72 
Clev O Term 4 Vis 77 62 
Clev Onion Ter 6s 73 08 
Clev On Term 5%s 72 77% 
Col ft 8ou 4 Vis 80_. 24% 
Col GAE db 5s 52 Ap 02% 
Col G ft E 5s 52 Msr 02% 
Col O ft E 5s 01 0 0 
Co 1 Sft o 03 Vis 70 100 
Cornel Mscksy 00 ww 47 
Com Ed cv db 3%s 58 100% 
Comwlth Ed 3%s 68 110% 
Cons cosl Del 5s 60 00 
Cons Ed N Y 3V.s 40 H13V« 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 48. 105% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 58. 107 
Cons Oil 3Vis 61 104 
Contum Pw 3 %s 06 .100 
C'nsmrs Pwr 3%s 65. lloV* 
C’nsmrs pwr 3'/*s 70 111% 
Crcible Steel 3%s 55 00% 
Cubs Northn 5%s 42 35% 
Cubs Nthn 5%s 42 ct 32% 
Cubs R R 5s 52 40 V* 
Cubs R R 5s 52 Ct 34’. 
Cubs R R 6s 46 ct.. 34% 
Cubs RR 7%s 46 ct 32% 
uurus ruonsn .11 00 _ rv/i 

Del A Hud ref 4s 4.1 68% 
Den A R G cn 4s 36 20% 
Den A R O W fis 55 4 Vs 
DenARQW 5s 55 asst 3V, 
DenARG rf Bs 18 18 Vs 
Detroit Edison 3s 70 105'/s 
Detroit Edison 4s 65 112Vs 
Det Ter A Tu 4'is 61 85 
Dow Chem 2 Vis 50 102 Vi 
Euquesne Li 3Vis 65 HOVj 
Elec Auto-Lit 2V4s 50 101 Vi 
El PASW ref 5s 65 60% 
Erie RR 1st 4 s 05 B #2 
ErieRR gen4'is2015E 56’. 
Firestone T A R 3s 61 08 Vs 
Fla East C Ry 4 Vis 50 ?H 
Fla East C Ry Bs 74 17% 
Fla E C Ry fts 74 ctfs 17 
Gen St Casting 5s 40 08% 
Goodrich BF 4'/ss 56 105% 
Great Nor Ry 3%s 67 74 Vi 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 O 08V« 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H Pi’s 
Gt Nor Ry 1st 4‘/sS 61 loft's 
Great Nor Hy 4 Vis 77 83Js 
Gt North Ry 5Vis 52 101% 
Green BayAW deb B 10 
Gulf St StlN'is 61- 101 Vi 
Har R A P 4s 54_ 80, Hoc Val 4Vis 00 126'i 
Hudson Coal fts 62 44 
Hudson A M Inc 5s 57 1.0% 
Hudson M ref fts 67- 47*, 
111 Cent 3Vis 52 46 
111 Cent 3Vis 52 reg 44 
111 Central 4s 52_ 54 
111 Central 4s 53 40V. 
Ill Central ref 4s 55 40% 
HI Central 4%s 66 46 
111 Cent Lou 3‘is 53 50 
111 Cent St L 3s 52 47 Vi 
ICCStLNO 4‘is 63 46 
IUCC8tLNO 5s 63 A- 61 V. 
Ind 111 A Iowa 4s BO 82 
Interlake Iron 4s 47 10.1% 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 B 27% 
Int Qt Nor 5s 56 C 28 
Int Gt Nor 1st 6s 52 28% 
Int Gt Nor adi 6s 52 5% 
Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44 35 
Int Paper 1st Bs 47 102Vi 
Int Tel A Tel 4'is 52 58% 
Int Tel A Tel 5s 55 61 % 
Iowa C 1st A ref 4sftl 1% 
J‘town Fr A Cl 4s 50 507s 
JonesALaugh 314s 6s 05% 
Kan C F 8 A M 4s 36 50% 
Kan C Sou 1st .Is 50 64% 
K C 8 ref A Inc fts 50 72 Vs 
Kan City Term 4s 60 100% 
Kresge Found 3s 5o _ 100% 
Laclede Gas ft'is 5.1 88‘/« 
Laclede Gas 5%s 6(1 D 81% 
Lake Erie A Wn 3s 41 P8% 
Lake SAM 80 3‘is 07 8.1% 
Lautaro Nitrate 1075 50% 
ljen new eng as on. »n 

Leh Val C Bs B4 std 8fi 
Leh Val Har T Bs 54 47 
Leh Val N Y 4Hs BO 57% 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 32 
LV RR cn 4 %s 2003 st 3*1* 
Leh V RR Bs 2003 std 38% 
Leh Val Term Bs B1 «o 
Lib MeN & Lib 4s BB 10H% 
Ligg A Meyers 7s 44 110>/s 
Long Island rel 4s 40 00 
Long Is ref 4s 40 stpd 08% 
Lortllard Bs Bl___ 1>0% 
La & Ark Bs 00_ 80 
Lou A Nash 3%s 2003 83% 
Lou A Nash 4%s 2003 05 
Lou & Nash Bs 2003 10"% 
Me Cen RR tn 4 as HO 4 
Marion 8 8 (Is 47 std 102 
Market St Ry Bs 45 00% 
Mich Central 4%s 70 60 
Mich Cons Gas 4s H3 106% 
Min A 8tL Bs 34 ctfs 0 
Minn A St L Bs 62 A 1% 
MSPA8SM con 4s 38 16% 
MSPAS8M con Bs 38 16% 
MSPA8SM ft 6s 38 16% 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 00. 43% 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B.__ 33% 
Mo K A T 4%s 78 36% 
Mo K A T 5s 62 40% 
Mo K A T adi Bs 67. 21% 
Mo Pac 4s 75 10% 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38 01% 
Mo Pac Bs 65 A 3 < % 
Mo Pac Bs 77 F 37% 
Mo Pac Bs 78 O 37% 

I Mo Pac Bs 78 G ctfs 37% 
Mo Pac Bs 80 H 37% 

1 Mo Pac Bs 81 I 37% 
Mo Pac 5%s 40 A 4% 
Mohawk A M 4s 01 40% 
Mono Pub 8 6s 66 100 Vs 
Montana Pw 3%s 66 104 
Montreal Tr Bs 51- 8. 
Mor A Esx 3%s 2000 38% 
Mor A Esx Bs BB __ 38% 
M°r A Esx 4%» BB 34 
Nash CAStL 4s 78 60% 
Natl Dairy 3%s 60 105% 
Natl Distillers 3%s 40 101 
Natl Distillers 3%s 40 103 
Natl Steel 3s 65 ... 103% 
New Eng RR 4s 45 73 
New Eng RR cn Bs 45 74 
New Jer PAL 4%s 60 100% 
New Or G N R Bs 83. 77 
Now Or P 8 Bs A 107% 
New Or Ter 1st 4s 63 82% 
New Or TAM 4%s 56 B3 
N Or TAM in Bs 35 A 47 
New Or TAM Bs 54 B 56% 
N O T A M Bs B ct 53% 
New O T A M Bs 66 C 55% 
NOT AM As 56 C ctfs 53% 
New O T A M 5%s 54 57% 
NOTAM 6%* B4 ctfs 54% 
N Y Central 3%s 52 68% 
N Y Cent 3%s 07_ 75% 

n t central 3%s eo. ww 
N Y Cent cop 4a 98-- 63% 
N T C ref 4%s 2013 A 61% 
N Y Cent ref 6s 2013 56% 
KYCXBl 3%s 98 64% 
NYC Mich C 3%S 98 60V. 
NYCASL 4%s 78 64% 
NYCASL rf 5%s 74A 79y« 
N Y Conn lit 3%s 85 100 
New York D 1st 4s 61 65 
N Y Edison 3y*s 65 D 108 
N Y Lack & W 4s 73 65% 
NY Lack A W 4%s 73 5py« 
NY NH A H 3%s 56. 34 
N Y NH A H 4s 55- 36% 
NY NH A H 4s 66 35% 
NY NH A H 4%s 67 40% 
NY NH A H c t 6s 40 58% 
NY NH A H cv 6s 48 44% 
N Y O A W ten 4s 65 2 % 
N Y O A W ref 4s 92 7% 
N Y A Putnam 4s 93 43% 
N Y Ry 6s 58 std--107 
N Y Steam 3%s 83- 106% 
N Y W A B 4%a 46 9% 
Nlae Share 5%s 50- 103% 
Norfolk Bout 4%s 98 74'/. 
Nor South cr 5s 2014 37% 
Norf A W 1st 4s 98 126 
North Am Co 3%s 49 103 
North Am Co 3%s 54- 103 
No Cent 4%s 74 -112 
Nor Pac «en 3s 204. 43V* 
Nor Pac 3s 2047 reg- 42 
Nor Pac 4s 97 — <8% 
Nor Pac 4%s 204. — 53% 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 C 6,% 
Nor Pac 8s 2047 89% 
Nor St Pwd 3V.s 67-110% 
Oaden L C 4s 48 11% 
Ohio "dtson 4s 65 10, V* 
Ohio Edison 4s 6, 108 
Ore-W RRAN 4%s 61 10< 
Otis-Steel 4%s 62 A 99% 
P.r 3%s 86_109 
Pac GAE 3%s HI-i i 
Pac G A E 4« 64-112% 
Pac Mo lat 4a 38 95% 
Pac TAT 3'/4s 66 C 109 V. 
Paramount Pic 4a 66 100% 
Penna Co 4a 63 — 102% 
Penn PAL 3%s 69 104 a 

Penn PAL 4*^»s #4 Jjj) '« 

Penn* RR 3V.a 62 92% 
Penn* Rail 3%S 70 88% 
Penn* RR 4a 43 101% 
Penn* RR con 4* 48 109 % 
Penn R con 4s 48 std 109 
Penna RR 4%s 81 96V. 
Penn RR 4%s 84 E- 98 
Penn RR *en 4‘/as 66 101% 
Penn RR deb 4%a ,0 91% 
Penn RR gen 5s 68 10, ‘/a 
Peorl* A E 1st 4a 60 44% 
Pere Mara 1st 4s 66 6, 
Pere Mara 4%S 80 6 % 
Pere Mara 1st 5s 56 ,6 
Phelps Dodge 3%s 52 106% 
Phil* BAW gen 6* 74 117% 
Phila Co 4 %s 61 — 947, 
Phlla Elec 2%a 71 102% 
Phila A RCAI 6a 73 34% 
Phila A RCAI 6s 49 11% 
Philippine Ry 4s 37 3% 
Phillips Petrol 1%* 51 103% 
P C C A St L 4Vas 77 100% 
P C C A St L 5s 70 A 106V. 
Pitts Steel 4%s 50 B 98‘a 
PittsAWVa 4%s 68 A 58 
Pitts AWVa 4Vas 58 B 58 
Pitts A W V 4%s 60 C 5,7, 
Port Gen El 4%s 60 86% 
Pressed Stl Car 5s 61 96 
Purity Baking 5s 48 104% 
Read Jer Cent 4s 61- 84% 
Reading 4%s 97 A__ ,8 
Reading 4VaS 97 B- ,% 
Rep Stee 14 Vas 61-101% 
Rep Steel 6%s 54 105% 
Rio Gr Wn 1st 4s 39 61% 

R I A A L 1st 4'4 34 20*. 
Rutland (Can) 4s 49 » 
Rutl RY 4VaS 41 std. 9/a 
Saguenay P 4 '4s 8(1 99'a 
St LIMASRAG 4s 33 7314 
StL-San P 4s 50 A 21 
St L-SanF 4s 60 A ctf 2(1*. 
StL-San F 4’4s 7R 21*4 
StL-SF 41,8 78 ctf st 21 >4 
StL-SanF 5s 50 B 22% 
StL-SanF5s 60 B ctf 22‘4 
StL S Wn 1st 4s 89 84*. 
StL South W 2d 4s 89 75 
StL Souwn 5j 52_ 61'4 
St PKCSL 4'4s 41 10'a 
8an AAA Pass 4s 43 100,'. 
Schenley Dlst 4s 52 10314 
Seabd A L 4s 50 stnd 24 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 11*4 
Seabd A L ref 4« 59 ct 11 
Seabd A L adj 5s 49 4 
Seabd A L 8s 46 A 14 
Seabd A L 8s 45 ctfs 13’4 
Sea A-Fla8s36Actfs 11 *4 
Sea A-F 8s B 35 ctfs 1(1'4 
Simmons Co 4s 52 102'/« 
Skelly Oil 3s 50 101 
Socony Vacuum 3s 84 108 
Sou Bell TAT 3s 79 108 
So Bell TAT 3’4s 82 107'4 
So Pac 3*4. 48 92Va 
8o Pac col 4s 49 .71 
So Pac ref 4s 65 71*4 
So Pac 4’as 88 58 ’4 
8o Pac 4‘4s 89 65*4 
So Pac 4’a« 81 .65 
So Pac Ore 4'4s 77. 5<‘/a 
So. Pac S F T 4s 50 89 
So Ry gen 4s 58 A. 72'/. 
So Ry 5s 94 92 
So Ry gen 8s 58_ 91'/. 
So Ry 8’4s 58 95'a 
So Ry Mem div 5s 98 82*4 
So Ry St L div 4s 51 89 
Southw Bel T 3s 88 C 1()8'4 
South* Bel T 3'4s 64 111*. 
Std Oil (NJ) 2*4s 53 104*4 
94J Ail /Mil •>- ..1 10(1 

Studebaker conv 8s 45 101 % 
Texarkana 5Vis 60. 88 
Texas Corp 3s 65 106V. 
Tex A Pac 5s 77 B 69Va 
Tex A Pacific 5s 7 9 C OH1'* 
Tex A Pacific 5s 80 D 68Vi 
Tex A Pa 1st 5s 2000 101** 
Third Ave 4s 60 60% 
Third Ave adj in 5s 60 21% 
Union Oil cCal) 3s 59 102 % 
Union Oil (Cali 3s 67 100% 
Union Pacific 3%s 70 97% 
Union Pacific 3%s 80 105% 
Un Pac 1st 4s 47 109 
Un Ca Whel St 6s 62 88 
Unit Druas 5s 53 97% 
Utah LAT 5s 44 A »8% 
Utah P A L 5s 44 97% 
VaRlst ref 3%s 66 A 108% 
Va SW con 5s 68.... 75% 
Wabash RR 4s 71 83% 
Wabash gen 4s 81 42 % 
Wabash R R 4%s 91 33% 
Wabash 4%s 78 C.. 25% 
Walworth 6s 55 101 
Warner Bros 6s 48 101 
Warren Bros cv 6s 41 105% 
West Penn P 5s 63 E 107 
West 8ho 1st 4s 2361 48% 
West 8 1st 4s 2361 reg 43% 
West Md 1st 4s 52 87** 
West Md 5Vis 77 .... 96V* 
West Pac 5s 46 A_ 38 
West Pac 6s 46 asst. 37% 
West Union 4%s 60. 84% 
West Union 6s 51... 86 
West Union 5s 60 84 
Wheeling 8t 3%s 86 92% 
Wilson A Co 4s 56 106% 
Wls Ct 1st gen 4s 49 52 
Wis CSAD ter 4s 36 17% I Ygstwn 8 A T 4s 48 101% 

Steel Plate Shipments 
For October Show 
Large Gain 

1,101,382-Ton Increase 
Second Highest in 

Industry's History 
By the Associated Press. 

Steel plate shipments in October 

totaled 1.101,382 net tons, the second 

largest figure on record, the War 

Production Board reported today. 
H. O. Batcheller, chief of the iron 

and steel branch, said about 80 per 
cent of the tonnage was for direct 

use by the Army, Navy and Maritime 

Commission, and the remainder for 
export and essential civilian needs. 

October shipments were the high- 
est since July, when a record of 
1,124,118 net tons was established. 
Total shipments of plates in the first 
10 months of 1942 reached 9,736,000 
net tons, compared with 6,000,000 
tons during all of 1941. 

Batcheller said plate production 
in November and December would 
approximate the October level, with 
Increased production anticipated for 
January. 

£ Construction Reduced. 
Nlfw YORK, Nov. 6 (*>).—Dollar 

volume of heavy engineering con- 

struction in October dropped 22 per 
cent under the September total, the 
engineering rtews-necora repuricu 
today. 

It estimated last month’s figure 
at $691,979,000, compared with $712,- 
709,000 in September, and $406,332,- 
000 in October, 1941. 

For the first 10 months of 1942, 
however, such building projects 
totaled $8,324,585,000, the trade jour- 
nal estimated, an increase of 59 per 
cent over the $5,250,210,000 reported 
for the corresponding part of last 
year. Private building this year was 
down 52 per cent, while public con- 
struction wu 87 per cent greater. 

Or the metal collection drive yea 
have an 8 card. Ge the limit 

United States Treasury Posi 

i 

Sears October Sales 
1.8 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Last Year 

One More Saturday 
In 1942 Month Seen 
As Factor in Rise 

Bf the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Sears, Roe- 
buck <5* Co. reported today sales of 
$97,976,998 In October, a gain of 1.8 
per cent over sales of $96,255,634 In 
October, 1941. The company pointed 
out that there were five Saturdays 
In October this year compared with 
four last year, which was consid- 
erea me reason ior me sales gam. 

Sales in the first nine months of 
the company's fiscal year totaled 
$656,294,699, against $698,053,110 in 
the same 1941 period, a decline of 
6 per cent. 

Montgomery Ward. 
Montgomery Ward & Co., mail or- 

der and retail merchandise firm, 
reported sales of $76,067,626 in Oc- 
tober, up 11.6 per cent from sales 
of $68,138,051 in October, 1941. 

For the first nine months of the 
company’s fiscal year sales totaled 
$479,491,049, down 0.9 per cent from 
$483,811,149 In the comparative 1941 
months. 

Dividends Announced 
N*w YORK. NOT. e (Pi.—DlTldends de- 

clared: 
Accusals ted. 

Ps- Stock of Pay- 
_ _ _ 

Rate. rlod. record, able, 
N H doek 6'/4% Pf *3.26 10-27 11-2 

Bxtra. 
Bibb Mf«_*1.00 12-10 

Itnltr. 
Am Thermos Sot A. _60e Q 10-20 11-2 
Bibb Manufacturing. *1.(Ml 1-1 Burlington MUla-36c Qll-lfl 12-1 Harnlsehfager Corp_16c Q 12-14 12-24 
Vick Chom_60 .. 11-16 12-1 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Hot. 6 (PI.—The Be 

eurltlee Commission reported today the* 
transactions by customers with odd_ loi 
dealers or specialists on the Now Tori 
Stock bchiDie for Nevenher A: 2.321 
purcnaaea lnvomnt 81.888 aharea: 2.58: 1 aalta tnTClrlnt 88.804 aharaa. Including 6' 
ahert aalta tnrolTlnt 1.081 aharea. 

i 

Cetanese Discloses 
$5,651,238 Profit 
In Nine Months 

Equals $2.80 a Share, 
Same Average as in 
1941 Period 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The Cela- 

nese Corp. of America reported today 
Its consolidated net profit for the 
nine months ended September 30 
was $5,651,238, equal, after preferred 
dividend requirements, to $2.80 a 

common share. For the comparable 
period of 1941, net profit was $5,- 
116,361, or $2.80 on each of a slightly 
smaller number of common shares 
then outstanding. 

oignuw-isamuru. 

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc., 
showed a net profit for the nine 
months ended October 3 of $1,060,- 
282, equal, after preferred dividend 
requirements, to $3 a common share, 
against $1,502,136, or $4.41 on com- 
mon, in the comparable period of 
1941. 

Flintkote Co. 
Flintkote Co. and subsidiaries for 

the 52 weeks ended October 10 re- 

ported net profit of $1,463,532, or 
$1.80 a common share, compared 
with $1,643,234, or $2.31 a share, for 
the year ended October 4, 1941. Net 
sales for the current period were 
$31,592,221, against $25,104,227 last 
year. The company manufactures 
rqpfings and various asphalt pro- 
ducts. 

New Jersey Zinc. 
New Jersey Zinc Co. for the nine 

months ended September 30 reported 
net profit of $5,480,789. or $2.79 a 

share, compared with $7,033,390, or 

$3.58 a share, in the like 1941 
period. 

Earning in the current period 
were after taxes, depreciation, de- 
pletion, contingencies and $950,000 
provision for estimated additional 
Federal taxes for the three quarters 
imposed retroactively by the new 
T7fivoniio Anf nf 1 Q49 

Briggs Manufacturing. 
Briggs’ Manufacturing Co. and 

domestic subsidiaries reported net 
profit of $3,043,962 after provision 
of $2,393,392 for Federal income 
taxes, or $1.65 a common share, in 
the nine months ended September, 
30, against $4,751,949, after tax re- 

serve of^$2,445.484, or $2.40 a share, 
in the corresponding period last 
year. Briggs, peacetime supplier of 
automobile bodies, now manufac- 
tures war materials. 

Crown Cork <fc Seal. 
Crown Cork & Seal Co. and 

wholly-owned subsidiaries for the 
nine months ended September 30 
reported net profit of $1,351,043, 
after provision of $2,132,126 for 
Federal income and excess profits 
taxes, equal, after preferred divi- 
dend requirements, to $1.88 a com- 

mon share. This compared with $2.- 
614,260 (adjusted), after providing 
$1,772,666 for taxes, or $4.32 a com- 

mon share, in the like 1941 period. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Wheat and 
corn prices rose a cent a bushel to- 
day, to the best quotations in a 

month, as the grain market reflected 
improved flour demand, large ship- 
ping business in cash corn and pur- 
chase by Ireland of 400.000 bushels 
of No. 2 yellow United States corn. 

Mills were more active on the 
buying side in the wheat pit than for 
some time, according to floor brok- 
ers. This reflected flour business in 
most cases, they said. Flour market 
activity was believed to be the best 
since establishment of ceilings more 
than a month ago. 

Wheat closed %-% higher than 
yesterday, December. 1.26&-H: May, 
1.28t6-%; corn, %-% up, December, 
B2% ; May, 88-88'i,; oats. high- 
pr* rvp 1a, 3k. nn* «/-kvhportc 1-11X 

higher. 
WHEAT—Open. High. Low Cloae. 

December 1.75% 1.26% 1.25% 1 70%-% 
May- 1.28 1.28% 1.27% 1.28%-% 
July 1.28- 1.28% 1.28% 1.28% 

CORN— 
December_.82% .8:1% .82 82% 
May .87% .88% .87% .88-88% July _ .89 .80% .88 .89% 

OATS— 
December __ .50% .51% .60% 50% 
May ___ .53 .53% .6.3 .53% 
July .53% .53% .53% .63% 

SOYBEANS— 
December 1.03% 1.05% 1.03% 104% 
m"^ye- -- 

December.. .81% .02% .01s, .82-82 V, May ..... .07% .88% .07% .08-68% July .69% .71 .09% .70% 
LARD— 

December 13.80 
January. 13.80 

Chlrago Cash Market. 
Wheat—No. 2 mixed, tough. 1.29. Corn 

—Old No. 2 yellow. 80-82: No. 3. 81 %. 
81%; No. 4. 80%: sample grade. 76%-77 
New corn—No. 4 yellow. 73-77: No 4 
white. 1.00. Oats—No. 1 mixed. 52: No 1 
white. 52%: No. 1 special red heavy, 52%. 
Barley—Malting. 84-1.04. nominal: feed. 
53-85, nominal. Field seed, per cwt., nom- 
inal: Timothy. 4.75-6.0(1: alsike. 17.00* 
21.50: fancy red top. 7 00-7.50; red clo- 
ver. 18.00-22.00: sweet clover. 7.00-9.00. 

Makes Last Typewriter 
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 6 

Royal Typewriter Co., converted to 
war work exclusively, manufactured 
its last typewriter for the duration 
today—the first interruption of such 
production since the firm was es- 
tablished in 1904. The concern has 
made more than 4,000,000 writing, 
machines. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Nov. fl UP).—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain In 
dollars, others In cents); 

Canada—Official Canadian Control' 
rates for U. S. dollars; buying. 10 per cent 
premium: selling. 11 per cent premium; 
eouivalent to discounts on Canadian dollar* 
In New York of buying, 9.91 per cent:. 
selling. 9.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar In New York ooeh- 
market. 12,'. per cent discount or 87.933« 
0. 8. cents, up A cent 

Europe—Great Britain official (Banker* 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates), buy. 
ing. 4.02; selling. 4.04; open market;' 
cables. 4.04. 

Latin America—Argentina. official, 
29.77; free. 23.77; off 1-25 cent; Braxll. 
official. S.OSn: free. 5.20n; Mexico. 2O.S0h, 

Rates In spot cables unless otherwise in. 
dlcated. n Nominal. • 

British Release 
$11,267,162 lor ? 

Loew's, Inc. 
By the Associated Frets. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—The recent 
agreement between American film- 
companies and the British govern- 
ment resulted in a payment of. 
$11267,162 in formerly-blocked funds 
to Loew’s, Inc., It was reported tpv 
day. : «n 

The company expected to receive' 
$1200.000 to $2,000,000 more from 
England soon, the balance of the 
profits there up to October 2*,’ 
which It has been unable to tuff 
because of British exchange pe*. 
strietkms. '? 

Warner Bros. Pictures received, 
$5,245,000 as a result of the release' 
of funds and Columbia Picture 
Corp. got $2,113,125. v ; . 

Paramount Pictures and Twam*. 
tieth-Century Pox each expected "tar 
receive about $7,000,0001 <• 



Capital Trade Gain 
Over 1941 Leads 
Filth District 

Week's Store Sales Up 
18 Per Cent From 
Period Year Ago 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Retail trade in Capital depart- 
ment stores for the week ended last 

Saturday, October 31, led the Fifth 
District with a gain of 18 per cent 
over the corresponding week a year 
ago, the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Richmond reported today. In the 

previous week this year the gain was 

31 per cent. 
The average sales gain for the 

Fifth District last week was 3 per 
cent, a group of cities reported a 12 

per cent advance over last year, 
while Baltimore reported a drop in 

department store sales of 11 per 
cent, wasimigum swico » 

drop from the preceding week of 
11 per cent and the whole Fifth Dis- 
trict average was off 12 per cent. 

Cumulative sales in the Capital 
In the four weeks ended last Satur- 
day topped this territory with a 25 

per cent upturn from the like 1941 
period. Sales in the whole district 
were up 18 per cent, rose 11 per 
cent in Baltimore and in the group 
of other cities were 22 per cent 
better than last year, the review 
stated. 

D. C. Store Collections Up. 
Collections on open accounts in 

Washington department stores in 
September were 48 per cent of the 
bills due at the beginning of the 
month, the Richmond Reserve Bank 
reported today. Collections a year 
ago were only 38 per cent of re- 

ceivables. 
Collections on installments in 

September were 21 per cent of 

amounts due the first of the month. 
This improvement compares with 
collections of 16 per cent a year 
ago. 

Outstanding receivables at the 
end of September this year were 

29 per cent lower than on the same 

date last year, reflecting the sharp 
__* ...ulnilmnni ill OAn 

VJ UfCi lUUCiiV V»4» 

turner credit. 
Stores Have Ample Stocks. 

The same review reveals that 
Washington stores have ample stocks 
of goods on hand. Inventories were 

38 per cent higher at the end of 
the month than on the same date 
in 1941. They averaged 31 per cent 

higher in the Fifth District. 
Outstanding orders for merchan- 

dise were 15 per cent lower in this 
city than on the same 1941 date 
and 9 per cent lower in the Fifth 
District. In Baltimore they were 

6 per cent lower but in Richmond 
7 per cent higher. 

Capital trade was up 9 per cent 
In September and 22 per cent in the 
first nine months of 1942. 

Equitable Reports Fine Year. 
Shareholders of Equitable Co- 

Operative Building Association, 
meeting last night for election of 
officers and directors for the ensu- 

ing year, were told by Edward L. 
McAleer, secretary, that the past 
year was marked by resources of 
the institution reaching a new high 
ef $8,788,343. 

The report revealed that increases 
In assets have been noted every year 
of the association's operation since 
1899 Equitable is the third old- 
est home loan group in the city, 
being established in 1879. Re-elect- 
ed to office were: 

Walter S. Pratt, jr., president; 
Harry G. Meem, vice president; Ed- 
ward L. McAleer, secretary; J. Har- 
old McDowell, assistant secretary. 

Directors; Ralph P. Barnard. 
Charles H. Doing. Arthur B. Heaton. 
Robert L. Lewis, Theodore W. Noyes. 
Arthur Peter. Frank J. Stryker. Col. 
Wilson L. Townsend. Dr. William 
Charles White and Messrs. Pratt, 
Mppm and McAleer. 

New I. B. M. Controller Named. 
Appointment of Albert L. Wil- 

liams to the position of controller 
of the International Business Ma- 
chines Corp. was reported today. He 
has been a leading sales representa- 
tive with the Washington office, has 
also worked for the company in New 
York. Baltimore and Pittsburgh 
He was loaned to the Bureau of Pri- 
orities. WPB. for a year beginning 
in May. 1941. 

A native of Harrisburg, he is a 

graduate of Beckley College, and is 
a, certified public accountant. 

Today's Trading on Exchange. 
National Mortgage A Investment 

preferred was in demand on the 

Washington Stock Exchange again 
today, 1.000 shares selling at 4 V un- 

cnangea. 
Capital Traction 5s also ap(reared 

on the board in a $500 transfer at 

105'4, off The market closed 
with 105'2 bid and none offered 
Other bonds were quiet 

Following the recently declared 
$125 dividend, the bid for Lanston 

Monotype stock stood today at 2i 
with 27 asked. Bid on Mergenthalei 
Linotype was 35 with 36'2 asked. 

Fleek on Bond Committee. 
John S Fleek. past president ol 

the Investment Bankers' Associa- 
tion. now is executive manager o; 

thd Treasury's Victory Fund Com- 
mittee in Cleveland, it was reported 
here today. 

Sbeaffer Dividend Voted 
‘CHICAGO, Nov. 6 </Pi— Director 

of- W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., Fori 
Madison. Iowa, have declared at 

extra dividend of 25 cents a shari 
and the regular quarterly divident 
of'50 cents, payable November 25 h 

stock of record November 14. A yea 
ago an extra of 50 cents was de 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov. 8 >4*. (United State 

Pepartmenl ot Agriculture).—Sale hog: 
10.000; total. 20000. weights over 20 
pounds. 10-15 lower, lighter weight 
scgrce. steady; good and rnoice 200-30 
pounds. 14.35-55; top 14.SO sparingly 
fefc good and choice 100-00 pounds. 13.HH 
14135; sows around 10 lower; good an 
choice 300-500 pounds. 14.35-65: a ie' 

1V.S0: trade moderately active at d( 

r,IEalable cattle. 1.500; calves. 400: gen 
erally steady, fairly active; no strict! 
choice steers here, steer c-op confine 
to few loads medium (o good grades. 1~.5( 
14.001 short load. 15.36 cows and gra: 
heifers predominated in run and a 

•trades both classes 50 higher than wee 

agoe- gtrong weight cutters, a 15: canner 
0 50 7 75: two loads Montana good srac 

i«dss cows scaling 1.160 pounds. 12 2. 
practical top weighty sausage bulls. 1- 5' 
a’r interests buying Itphl and mediun 
wehrtit offerings. ft.oO-11.25: veale 
*;eady at 15.50 down; stock cattle stead: 
medium to good grades getting betu 

SSL SHVtI 
^Salable* sheep. .1.000; total. 10.00 
Late Thursday: Pat lambs mostly Id-, 
nicner: yearlings and ewes strong to 1 

h£S#r; top and bulk lat native 
14725: good yearlings. 12.00-SS 
•western daughter ewes. 6.75-9 
doubles. 58-07 pounds whlte-fae 
Ins lambs fully steady 12.00-25. 
t(*>de; All slaughter classes 15- 
e ^several loads trucked-ln c, 
n&tmt lambs. 14.50; good to c 

14.-00-26; on* deck choice year 1ft. 1 oelta, 12.75: two doubl 
around 106-pound yearling ewe 
era. -11*5; deck choice Western 

0 *5^ several decks common 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
.. » ... ... tit./ 1/ ■ TT.it wvw 1. t id: 1 Mi liU ± 14 

CliAnLo V *«*■*• Wire 
JlOCKS Direct to The Star 

Salti- 
Stock and Add Met 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close chge. 
tAbb'tt Lab pf 1 220 110 108 110 +114 
Adami Exp .16e. 18 7*4 7*4 7It + 14 
Addressogh 1-.. 2 15V4 1514 1514 + 14 
Air Reduct'n la. 8 37Vi 8614 8614 — 44 
Alaska Juneau 8 214 214 214 — 14 
Alleg Corp __ 56 A A 44 — A 
Alleg $30 pf ww_ 52 6*. 64s 614 + 14 
Alleg pfxw .... 20 614 544 6*4 + *4 
Alleg prior pf 20 1444 18*4 1444 + 14 
Alleg Lud 1.55e- 5 1914 19 1914+14 
Allen Indust I g.. 1 614 614 614+ 14 
Allied Chem 6a_. 4 139 13814 139 
Allied Mills 50e. 1 1544 1544 1544 
Allied Strs .60 5 6 6 6 
Allis-Chalm .75e 17 27 26*4 27 + *4 
Alpha Port ,76e. 12 19 1844 19 + Vi 
Amerada Corp 2 6 68 6714 68 + It 
Am AgCh 1.20a. 8 24 2344 24 
Am Airlin 1.50g. 20 46 44‘4 46 +114 
Am Bank N ,40e 2 914 914 914 + '4 
tAm B k N pf 3. 20 48 48 48 + 14 
Am Bosch .25e.. 16 6 6 
Am Brake S .95e 4 28(i 28 28'4 + 14 
tAm BSpf 5.25 50 127 127 127 V, 
Am Cable A Rad 99 244 244 244 + 14 
Am Can 3_ 10 68H 6714 68*4 + 14 
tAm Can pf 7_40 171 171 171 +1 
Am Car A Fdry 13 2614 26 26*4 + *4 
Am C&Fpf 5.25e l 6714 6714 67’t+lV4 
Am Chain 1.50e. 10 19*4 19 19Vi + '4 
Am Chain pf 5— 1 106 106 106 14 
Am Chicle 4a_ 3 91 91 91 
Am Colortype 2 514 5t> 6It— *t 
tAmCrys S Pf 6- 20 99 9814 99 — 14 
Am Distilling 3 16 16 16 
Am Encaustic T. 15 2;t 2*4 214+ 14 1 
AUt EiUIU(l U .~UB £. 0 4 OTJ 074 T 74 

Am Exp L 1.50e_ 1 23 23 23 
Am A For’n Pwr 7 1 1 1 
A&FP$6j>n.80k 8 34:« 344* 344* + 4* 
A&FP$7pf 2.10k 2 39V* 39'/, 39 S V, \ 
Am A F P 2d pf 2 6 5 5 + S 
Am-Haw n 2.25* 4 344* 344* 344*+ "* 
Am Hide A Lea_. 4 24* 2S 2S — 4* 
Am Ice_ 2 IS IS Hi 
Am Internat’l__. 3 4S 4S 4S + 44 
Am Invest .55e .. 15 5 5 
Am Locomotive 63 9S 844 9S +1 
Am Locpf 5.25k 20 91 854* 91 +744 
AmMacA-F.60e 8 11S 114* IP* — 4* 
Am Ma & M .50e 1 74* 744 7** 
Am Metals 1__ 8 1944 19S 19'* + 44 
Am Power &Lt.. 6 44 44 44 
AP&Lopf 2.81k 9 18V* 184, 18S 44 
AP*L6pf3.375k. 7 2P, 21 21 4* 
Am Radiat .30e. 27 6 54* 6 + 44 
Am Roll Mill le 46 IP, IP* 1 Hi + S 
tAm RM pf 4.50 450 68*. 68'* 68** -r '* 
Am Saf Raz 50e 1 74* 7T, 74* + 4* 
Am Seating ,50e 3 IP* 11V* IP* 44 
'Am Ship Bid 2e 60 29'* 28S 2844 
Am Sm A Ref 2 12 40' a 40'* 40'.*+ S 
iAm Sm&R pf 7. 20 146 145 146 -r2 
Am Steel Fy 2 17 21'/, 21'* 21' ,+ t-j 
Am Stove 1.20_ 2 114, 114* IP, 
Am Sug Ref 2e.. 4 20S 204* 20*. + ** 
Am Tel A Tel 9. 20 129*4 128S 129*4 +1H 
Am Tobacco 3 4 44 44 44 
AmTobac (Bl 3. 11 45 44S 45 + 44 
tAmTobpfB .100 131S 13144 131V4 + 44 
Am Type Found. 12 6S 6** 6T-» + l4 
Am Viscose 2 8 29** 29', 29'i + 44 
Am Water Wks 18 3*i 3*« 3S 
Am Wat Wist 6 1 58'* 584* 58V* +14* | 
Am Wool pf 6k _ 1 58 58 58 — V* | 
Am Zinc 2 44* 4S 4H 
Am Zinc prpf 5k 1 45 45 45 
Anaronda 1 50e. 37 27;» 2714 27**+ v* ! 
tAnac W 1.2oe 90 30 29S 30 + Sj 
Anchor H G ,30e 2 16S 16S 16V* S I 
Andes Cop ,73e 1 10 10 10 
Arch-D-M 1.50e 1 334* 33V* 334i S 
Armour (111) 15 3 3 3 
Arm 111 pr 4 50k 1 46S 46s* 46**+ Vi 
Armstrong C’k 1 x 6 28** 28', 28’, t 'i 
AtchT&SFfie 57 48 47'* 47S *, 
Atch T&SF pf 5_ 5 70 70 70 + 4, 
AU Coast L le 6 32S 324* 32V, + 4* 
AGA’W pf 2.5"e 1 45 45 45 + 44 
All Refining ,70e 25 18S 18'4 18', 
Atlas Corp ,50e 8 7 6S 7 + S j 
Allas Corp pf 3 1 48*, 48S 48S + S 

i Atl's Powd 3.50e 1 57', 571* 57', — '* 
I Allas Tack .Toe 1 7*« 7** 7“* — S 
i Aviation 10e 43 3S 3S 3*» 
: Baldwin Lo Ctfs 19 13*, 13Vi 13*« + 4, j 
i Ralto&Ohio 4 4 3’, 3T, 
I Balto & Ohio pi. 10 6 k 6 k 6*'» 
Bangor At Arons. 16 6 6 4 Vi 

I tBangor Ac A pf. 30 31 31 31 
I Barber Asphalt. 9 12k 12k 12k + k 
Barker Bros lg 1 6k 5k 5k 4 k j 

] tBark B pf 2.75. SO 28 27k 28 +1 
Barasdall .60 28 Ilk Ilk Ilk 4 k| 

: Bath Iron W le 6 15 14k 15 
Bayuk 1125e_ 3 22k 22k 22 k + k 
Beatr Cream 1 a 1 -24k 24k 24k — k 
Beatr Crea pf 5 1 104 104 104 — k 

| Beldlng-Hem SO 1 8k 8k 8k 
Bell Airc ft 2e 41 16k 16k 16k — k 
Bendix Aviat 3e_ 31 363* 36k 36k + k 
Benef L'n 1.15c. 3 14 13k 14 + k 
Best At Co 160a 1 22k 22k 22k 
Beth Steel 6 x61 60 58k 60 2k 
Bigelnw-Sanf 2 1 27 27 27 -rlk 

| Black At D 1.60 1 16k 16k 16k k 
I Blaw-Knox .25e 10 6 k 6k 6k 4 k 

Boeing Airpl 1 e 18 171 v 17k 17k -r k 
Bohn Alumn 2 1 38 37 38 4 k 
t Bon A(B>2.50a 170 36k 36k 36k -r 1 
Bond Strs 1.60 5 15k 13k 15k-r k 
Borden Co 90e 20 21k 21k 21k 
Borg-Warn 1.60 19 26 25k 26 4 V* 
Bower Roll B2e. 1 30k 30k 30k — k 
Bridgeport Br 1. 2 9k 9k 9k 
Briggs Mfg 2 12 20k 20k 20k + k 
Bklyn Un G 50e. 2 10k 10k 10k-r k 
Bruns-Balk 1 1 13k 13k 13k 
Bucyrus-E 40e 20 7k 7k 7H + k 
tBucyrus-E pf 7 10 109V. 109k 109k + k 
Budd Mfg 4 3k 3k 3k 1- HI 
♦ Budd Mfg pf 80 70k 69k 70k + •« I 
Budd Wh'l 50e 4 7k 7k 7k 
Bullard 2 1 23k 23k 23k 4 k 
Bulova Watch 2 _ 2 25V 25V 25V + V I 
Burrs’ Ad M .60. 8 8V 8V 8V — V 
Bush Terminal 6 3V 3 3V 
Bus TBpI 2.25k 20 24 24 24 

Butler Bros ,60e 3 5V 5*h 5V 
Byers (AM> 17 10V 10V 10'i, + l« ] 

i tByrs pf 21.12k 10 80V 80V 80V V 
Byron Jac 1.25e 5 14V 14V 14V — V 

| Calif Pack 1.50. 1 21V 21V 21V + V 
! Callahan Zinc 1 11 H 
I Calum A Hec I 6 7 V 7*, 7V — V 
j Campbell W ,75e 12 16 15V 16 + V 
j Canadian Pac 99 7 6V 7 
Cannon Mills 2 1 83V 33V 33V— V 
Cap Admin (A). 6 4 3V 4 4- Vi 
Case (JIi 3e 2 72V 71V- 72V + V 
♦Case <JIt pf 7- 10 124V 124V 124V V 
Catrpillar Tr 2.. 5 38 37V 38 + V 
Celanese 1.50e 25 25V 25V 25V + V 
♦Celan pr pf 7__ 60 119V 119V 119S + V 
♦Celan pf 5_ 10 93V 93'i 93V + V 
♦ Celan pf 7_ 30 93V 93V 93V 
Celotex .60 7 7S 7V 7V + V 
Cen Aguir 1 75a 15 19 18 19 -r 1 
Cent Foundry 1 IV IV IV — V 
Cent RR NJtri 6 3V 3V 3V + V 
Cent Viole 2 50e x 1 13V 13V 13*1+ V 
Century Rib M 1 3V 3V 3V + V 
Certain-teed 8 2V 2 V 2V — V 
rCertitin-teed pf 380 29 28V 28V + H 
Champ Paper 1 t 18V 18V 18V — V 
♦ Champ Pa pf 6 60 100V 100V 100V + V 
Checker Cab_ 1 9V 91s 9V + V 
Ches A Ohio 3 15 35 34 V 35 + V 
Ches A Ohio pf 4 1 95 95 95 -2 
Chi A Eastn 111 79 2 V 2V 2V + V 
Chi A East 111 A- 10 8V 8 V 8<V + V 
Chi Ort Wn .24 21s 2V 2% + V 

, Chi GWpf ,625k 7 12V 12V 12V 
1 Chi Mail O 25g 1 6V 1 6’V 6V + Vi 

Chi Pneu Tube 2 6 16V 15V 16V + 4» 
I ChlRIAP(r) 1 V V V 
) Childs Co ._ 3 IV IV IV 
•' Chrysler 3.SOe 50 66V 66 66 >4 + V 

♦City Ice pf 6.50 10 97V 97V 97V 
City Stores — 1 2V 2V 2V + V 
Clark Eq 2.25# 4 38V 38 38V V 

V.IC* SI T.UU. IW 1 1 1111(111 71 

Clev Graphic _ 1 29 29 29 +1 
| Climax M 1.20a. 1 42 42 42 

5 duett Pea 1.15< 4 30 29*4 30 +14 
Coca-Cola 3a 7 81*4 81 81*4+14 

> Colaate-P-JP .50. 7 17 17 17 
t Collins At Aikmn 6 1714 16*4 17*» + 14 

Colo Fuel 1.50e 5 15*4 15 15*» — V4 
7 +Colo Ac S 1 st pf 40 414 4a* 414+ *4 
J tColo At S 2d pf 430 314 314 314 % 

ColBrtAt 1,50e 6 15*. 1514 1514 
Col Br(B) 1.50e 1 15** 15** 15*4 + 1* 
Col G At El .JO* 28 la»# 1*4 1*4 

4 ColOAtEpfAfi. 3 4214 42 42W +11* 
; +ColGAcEpf5. 60 37V» 37'i 87*4 
11 1 Col Pictures .16 11 10% 10*4 + *4 
k Col Piet pf 2.75 1 84 34 34-1* 
» | Columbn Car 3e 3 77 77 77 + *« 

Cornel Credit 3 6 2414 24 2414 + 14 
Cornel Cpf 4 75. 1 104 104 104 +2 

; cornel In* Tr 3 12 28*. 2814 28*4 + *4 
Cornel ITpf 4.75 1 106 106 106 + *. 

I COmcl Sol* ..'I0e. 6 9*14 9*» 9% 
“ 

ComwWl.eoe 35 21’4 20H 21'b+ 14 
Comv At Southn. 39 ft A ft 

* Comv At Sou pf- 10 34** 3414 341a— ** 
5 I Conde Nast 40e 2 2% 2*a 2*4+14 
* Concoleum 1 — 9 160 1614 1614 + 14 

J Cons Aircraft le 21 20*4 19*4 19*4 14 
Cons Ctrl. 50e 1 1114 1114 1114 

■ tConsCpr6.50. 20 91 90V4 9014+ *4 
^Bcpns Cop .25e 16 6*4 614 6*4 + U 
■Cons Edia 1.60.. 69 16 1614 16 + H 
¥ ConsBdlspf 5- 7 90*4 90 90% + H 
I- Cons Film .1 14 14 H 4 

Cans F1I pf .75k- 8 8*4 8% 814+14 
Cons OH -50-11 614 M4 6% V 

onsolidn coal. Z3 8% 8% B% + Mi 
onsolidn C pf 4 89 88 89 +2% 
Conium pf 4.BO 90 85% 85% 85% 
Container 1.50a. 7 1C 15% 16 + % 
:onU Bakina_* 8 4 4 4 
lontl Can la— 15 26% 25% 25%+ % 
!ont! Ins 1.60a. 2 40% 40% 40%+ % 
:ontlMot.40e.. 42 4% 4H 4% % 
lontl Oil Del 1_. 16 26% 26% 26%+ % 
lontl Stfcel :75a. 2 21% 21% 21%+ % 
lopperweld SO 6 10% 10% 10% + % 
Corn Ex 2.40 _ 60 84% 34 34%+ % 
lorn Prod.2.60- 6 52% 62% 52% % 
Corn Prod pt 7. 80 173 173 173 
loty Internat'l.. 1 % % % + 4 
IraneCol*_24 13% 13% 13%+ % 
CranecvpfB_ 40 98 98 98 + % 
ir'm of W 1.60.. 3 16% 16% 16%+ % 
irosley .30*_ 3 9 9 9 + % 
irown C’k ,25a.. 8 18% 17% 17% % 
irown Zeller 1.. 1 11% 11% 11% 
Crown Z pf &_ 80 83% 83% 83% 
Irueible Stl lk 23 39% 38% 89% + % 
iruclble SO pf 5 2 83% 83 83% + % 
ludahy Packln*. 2 10% 10% 10% % 
lurtls Publish.. 15 1% 1% 1%+ % 
Curt P pf .75*. 440 29% 29% 29% % 
:urt P pr 1.60— 4 17% 17% 17% 
lurtiss-Wr 1*.. 20 8% 8% 8% 
Curtias-Wrt A Ze 7 Z2% 224 22% + 4 
Cutler-Ham R5e 2 17 164 17 
Davis Chem .60e 24 114 114 114+ 4 
Deere 1.35a_11 23% 23 234 + 4 
Deere pf 1.40_ 6 304 29% 30+4 
Delsel-W-G .80.. 1 134 134 134 
Del 4t Hudson ... 16 10% 10% 10%+ 4 
Del Lack & Wn .3 4 34 34 
Det Edison 1,30e 11 174 16% 174+ % 
Devoe ft Ray 1 80 174 174 174+ 4 
Diam Mtch 1.50 8 24% 24 24 -4 
Diam T Mot ,50a 2 9% 9% 9% + 4 
Dist C-S U2.22 4 21 21 21 
Dixie-V A 2.50. 40 86% 364 364 4 
Doehler D 1 50e. 4 24% 24% 24% -4 
Dome M hl.TOe. 14 124 12% 124+ 4 
Douslas Aire 5e. 8 634 62 62 -14 
Dow Chemical 3. 4 124 1234 124 + 4 
Dresser Mfg.75e. 8 16% 16 164+ % 
Dup Silk H .40e. 2 10% 10 10%+.% 
Du Pont 3.25e 15 130% 1294 1304 +14 
Du Pout pf 4.50 2 1264 126 1264 
Eastn Air Lines. 15 30 294 SO + % 
Eastn Roll Mills. 6 44 44 44+4 
Eastm'n Kod 5.. 4 138% 138 1384 + 4 
Eaton Mfg 3 ... 1 334 33% 33% % 
Edison Bros 80. 2 12 11% 12 + % 
El Auto-L l.75e. 4 23% 29% 29%+ % 
Elec Boat 50e 7 12% 12% 12% 
El & Music 06a. 12 1% 1% 14+4 
EIPwr&Lt_12 14 1% 14 
Elec P ft Lt 6 pf. 7 29 28% 29+4 
ElPwr*Lt7pf 4 31% 31% 314—% 
Elec Stor Bat 2 1 33% 33% 33% + % 
El Paso NG 2.40 4 22% 22% 22% V* 
Eng Pub Service. 8 2% 2% 2% 
I Eng Pub S pf 6. 10 624 624 62% 4 
Erie R R le_ 1 9% 9% 9% 
Erie R Retie.. 19 94 94 9% 
Erie R R pf 5_ 8 41% 414 41%+ % 
Evans Products. 5 6 5% 5% + 4 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60 2 27% 274 27%+ % 
Exchange Buffet 3 t 1 1 
Fairbanks Ml. 1 35% 35% 35% — 4 
Fajardo Sugar 2 2 23 23 23 % 
Fed Min & S 3e. 1 22% 22% 22«* 4 
Fed Mot T ,30e .3 44 4% 4% 
Federat DS 1.40 2 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Ferro Enamel 1. 9 11% 11% 114 4 
FidPhPI 1.60a. 5 41% 40% 414+1% 
Firestone 1_ 8 20 19% 19% — % 
Firestone pf 6 1 104% 104% 104% + 4 
First NatS 2.50. 3 334 334 334 
Flintkote 90e 2 13% 13% 13% + 4 
Florence S 1.50e 2 24% 24% 24%+ % 
Follansbee Stl. 9 44 4% 44-'- 4 
iPollansb St! pf ISO 33% 32 33%+1% 
Food Mach 1 40e 7 37% 37% 37%+ % 
Foster Wheeler 1 114 114 114+ 4 
tFostWpf 1.50 120 18 18 18 + % 
'Foster Wh pf 7. 10 129 129 129 +4 
n 9 £ L. £l- 

*Fruehauf pf 5 50 96 96 96 +4 
Gabriel (Al .10e 2 24 24 24 
GaiHRi pf 1.20 1 94 94 94-4 
tGamewell 2 50* 20 184 184 184+ 4 
GarWood_ 27 34 34 34—4 
Gen Am In .25* 3 64 64 64 + 4 
Gen Am Tran le 5 384 384 384 — 4 
Gen Baking 35e 6 64 54 64 + 4 
tGenBakgpIS 10 126 126 126 +2 
Gen Bronze_ 14 4 4 
Gen Cable _ 2 3 3 3 +4 
Gen Cigar 1 .... 4 20 194 20 +4 
Geh Elec 1.40 .47 30 294 294 
Gen Foods 1.7(>e 16 334 324 334 +14 
Gen G A K <A) -. 9 14 14 14+ 4 
Gen Mills 4_ 1 844 844 844 4 
tGenMiHspfS- 20 128 128 128 + 4 
Gen Motors 2 — 71 424 414 424+1 
Gen Mot pi 5. 6 1254 125 1254 
Gen Berets'n.75* 2 144 144 144“ 4 
Gen Print Ink. 1 34 34 34 4 
Gen Pub Svc_ 2 4 4 4 
Gen Ry Sig .75e_ 3 144 14 144+ 4 
tGen Ry S pi « 20 106 105 105 4 
Gen Realty A Ut 3 15 H 45 — 4 
Gen Refrac .85e 3 184 184 184 + 4 
Gen Shoe 1__ 1 94 94 94- 4 
tGen Stic pf 6k 180 664 66 664 
Gen Teleph 1.60 4 154 154 154+ 4 
Gen Tire le_ 1 134 134 134 + 4 
Gillette ,15e_ 6 44 44 44 
Gillette pf 5_ 2 584 584 584 -14 
Glmbel Bros_ 1 44 44 44 
Gimbel pf 6 _ 2 554 55 554 +1 
Glidden ,80e ... 1 154 154 154 
Gobel (Adolf)r 2 4 4 4 i 
Goebel Brew 20. 2 2 14 14 — 4 
Goodrich .50e... 12 244 244 244+ 4 
uoooricn pi a 1 bum bum bum •+• v« 

Goodyear 1.25*. 33 234 224 234 4 
Gotham Silk H 1 3S 34 34+4 
tGoth SilkH pf 7 60 78 78 78 +4 
Graham-Paige... 36 14 1 1—4 
Granby .60a_ 2 44 44* 44 + 4 
Grand Union i_ 13 8 74 8 + 4 
Gran City ,35g .5 94 84 9 +4 
Grant WT 1.40a 3 274 27 274 + 4 
Great Nor pf 2e. 19 244 244 244 
Great NO ct 2g 6 174 174 174— 4 
Great Wn Sue 2 2 244 244 *44 + 4 
♦ Great WnS pf 7 20 1374 1374 1374 la 
Green (HL) 2a.. 3 31 30 31 -cl 
Greyhound 1_ 26 144 144 144 
Grum n A .T5e 1 124 124 124 + 4 
Guantan Sugar 2 24 24 24 
Gulf M ft Ohio... 11 44 4 44-4 
GM&O pf 2.50e_ 17 314 304 304 4 
Hall Print'g la... 1 114 114 114+ 4 
HamiltW 55e._ 8 114 104 114+4 
♦HannatM) pf 5 30 102 1014 102 + 4 
Harb-W 1.1254.. 3 144 144 144 
Hayes Ind 1.50e 1 84 84 84+4 
Hayes Mfg_ 10 14 14 14 
tHazel-At G1 5 .150 88 87 4 88 
Hecker Prod_ 6 64 64 64 4 
Helme (GW) 4.. 2 584 584 584+ 4 
Hercules Mot 1 8 144 14 144+ 4 
Hercul’s P 1.60e. 6 664 65 664 + 4 
♦Hercules P pf 6. 10 133 133 133 *rl 
Hersh’y CTpf 4a_ 1 95 95 95 —4 
Holland Purn 2.. 1 274 274 274 + 4 
Hollander .75e.. 8 64 64 64+ 4 
Holly Sugar 1 1 14 14 14 
♦ HollySugpfT 10 115 115 116 
Homestake 4.50. 53 254 24 4 254 + IS 
Houd-H (B> .50e 10 114 104 114+ 4 
Househ’ld pf 6-- 1 1034 1034 1034 — 4 
Houston Oil_ 1 44 44 44 + 4 
Howe Sound 8._ 2 324 324 324 -4 

_n.. bn 1C OOl/ OOU 0 012. U 

Hudson & Man 3 1 1 1+4 
Hudson 3c M pf- 3 4Vi 4*4 44+ 4 
Hudson Motor— 21 54 6 54+ 4 
Hupp Motor (r). 12 1 H 4 
111 Central_ 12 #4 94 94—4 
HI Central pf— 1 22 22 22 
till Cen lad lln 4 30 404 404 404 + 4 
Ind P3tL1.40e. 21 124 12 124+ 4 
Indian Reflnln*. 1 134 134 134+ 4 
Indust Rayon 2. 4 274 274 274— 4 
Inaersoll-R'd6 x 1 92 92 92 -^2 

i Inland Stl 4.50e 3 p44 634 644 + 4 
I Insplrat Cop.7S* 4 114 114 114+ 4 
j Insurshar ct .20. 2 6 4 6 4 64 
Interchem 1.60 8 21 21 21 +4 

! tlnterchem pf 6 50 1064 1064 1064 —14 
| Intercom R .40* 6 8 4 8 84 + 4 
Interlake .25e 16 74 7 74 +4 
Int Bus Mach 6a 1 1444 1444 1444 + 44 
Int Harvester 2 23 534 <24 534+4 
tint Harv pf 7 ._ 50 160 160 160 + 4 
Int Hydro E1(A'. 1 ft ft #+* 
Int Mercan Mar. 8 104 It) 104 + 4 
Int Min 3c C.SOe. 6 9 9 9 
Int M * Ch pf t 1 66 66 66 
IntMlnlnc .26*. 11 24 24 24+ 4 
Int Hick (Can) 2 21 894 294 294 
Int Pap 3c Pwr.. 32 94 94 94 +4 
Int Pap 3c Ppf 5 6 484 484 484 
tIRCA pf 3.75k. 40 324 824 >24+ 4 
Int Salt l.SOe. .. 2 424 424 424-1 
Int Shoe 1.80— 2 29 284 29 
Int Stiver 4_ 2 884 38 384 + 4 
Int Tel 3c Tele*. 568 5 4 4** 54 + 4 
Int T3cT For efs. 20 64 44 54+4 
Interstate OS le 1 94 94 94+4 
tlnterst 06 pf 7. 20 91 91 91 
Jarvis ,30e ... 4 10 10 10+4 
Jewel Tea 1.60 .. 63 25 844 244 4 
Johns-M 1.75* 88 664 684 66 +14 
Jones 3c Lau 2e S3 214 214 214+ 4 
Jones 3e L pf A 5 2 57 57 67 — 4 
Jones 3c L pf B 5 6 71 704 T» + 4 
Joy Mix 70#- 1 84 84 84 
Kalam Stove .60 2 114 114 114+ 4 
tKCP3cL 1st B 6. SO 124 124 124 
Kan City Sod... 3 64 64 64-4 
Kela-H (A) 1.50. 7 134 134 134 + 4 
Kels-H (B).376e 28 84 84 84 +4 
Kennecott 1.76* 88 814 814 814+ H 
tKin'y 5 pf 6k... 20 864 884 864 + 4 
Kresye 861 15*. 7 184 174+184+4 

> Kress (8H) 1.60. 1 884 884 684 + 4 

axoqex uroc *-- a squ -n 40-0 

tLaclede G«»— 80 104 104 104 4 4 
t Laclede Oai p{. 10 384 384 384+14 
Lambert 1.50._. 1 174 174 174 +4 
Lee R ft T 2.25e. 1 254 254 254 + 4 
Leh Port C 1.60- 12 22 214 214 4 
Lehman Co la— 10 24 234 24+4 
Lehn ft P 1.05e- 1 134 134 134 4 
Lerner Stores 2_ S' 224 224 224 
Libby-Ow-P'd 1_ 8 294 284 294 +14 
Lib McNftL .45*. 25 5 4 5 64 +4 
Lin ft Myera 3a 1 60 60 60 —4 
Lin ft M (B) 3a. 17 614 604 604-1 
Lima Loco 1.50* 1 27 27 27 
Lion Oil Ref 1... 2 12 12 12 + 4 
Liquid Carb la.. 5 154 154 154 
Lockheed A 2e— 16 194 194 194+ 4 
Loew’i Inc 2_ 11 444 444 444 
Lone Star C 3--. 2 394 894 394 + 4 
Lone-Ben (At —. 45 54 6 4 54 + 4 
Loose-Wiles la-. 1 19 19 19 
Lorlllard .75e 8 16 16 16 
La Oas (A) 1.50. 1 154 154 154 
MeAndftP 1.80e 2 184 18 18-4 
Meek Trucks le- 15 814 314 314- 4 
Macy (RH) 2— 3 20 20 20 
Mad &Q G 1.25*. 3 10 9 4 9 4-4 
Macme C l.&Oe- 2 224 224 224 + 4 
Manati Sugar.— 5 4 34 4 
Maraealbo Oil— 41 14 14 14+ 4 
Marine Mid .18e 42 34 34 84 
rMarkStRypr-1380 9 4 8 4 9 +4 
Marshal Fid .80. 3 10 94 94-4 
Martin Olenn 3s 4 224 224 224 + 4 
Martin-Parry-.. IS 44 44 44+4 
Masonite la- 4 284 284 284 
a-aLi- set- ear. A nit/ OOt; 011 1 ft/. 

May Dep str* 3_ 3 364 364 364 V* 
Maytag Co_ 14 3 3 8 +4 
Maytag pf 2k... 2 19 184 19 +14 
McC»U 1-40_ 4 12 12 12 H 
McCrory Stra 1 2 114 114 114 
McGrew Elec 2_. 2 224 2214 224 
McGraw-H .45e 1 9 9 9 +4 
McIntyre b2.22e 2 314 31 814+1 
Me Keedt Rob 1. 3 124 124 124-4 
McLellan ,80c 6 64 64 64 
Mead Corp .90e_ 1 64 64 64 
t Mead pf 6_ 80 7 5 74 74 +1 
Melville Shoe 2. 44 25 234 24 -1 
Mengel .60g_ 10 54 54 54-4 
tMeng 5 pf 2.50. 50 284 284 284 
Mer&MT J.SOe 4 304 30 30 4 
Meats M 2.87e._ 1 29 29 29 
Miami Cop .50e_ 3 64 64 64 
Mid Cont 1.40e_ 2 18 174 174 
Midl d Stl 1.50e. 2 224 21 224 +14 
tMIdl’d Stl 1st 8 100 1064 105 1064 + 14 
Minn Hon R 2a.. 8 53 52 63 +1 
Minn-Mollne Im 3 24 24 24 + 4 
Min-M pf 6.50k_ 1 604 60% 604 4 
Mission Co .85s. 2 144 144 144+4 
MoKan&Tpf.. 7 4 4 4 -4 
Mohawk Carp 2 218 18 18 +4 
Monsant C 2.25e 3 78 78 78 +4 
tMonspf C4 — 40 1104 110 110 
Montg Ward 2._ 18 314 314 314+ 4 
tMor &Es 3.875 590 144 134 134-4 
Motor Prod lg l 104 10(4 104 
Motor Wheel .80 1 124 124 124 
Mueller Br 1.25e 5 22 21 22 
Mullins Mfg <B1. 3 34 3 3 
Munsingwear le 1 15 15 15+4 
Murphy (GC> 3. 1 59 4 69 4 694 — 4 
Murray Cor .50# 23 64 64 64+ 4 
Nash-Kelv ,375e 34 6 4 6% 6*4 4 
tNash C&StL 3e 210 284 28 284 + 4 
Nat Acme 2_ 6 184 174 184+ 4 
Nat Auto Fibre. 2 5 44 5 +4 
Nat Au F pf .80_ 1 74 74 74-4 
Nat Aviat ,125e. 1 94 94 94 
Nat Bisc’t 1.40e. 9 164 16 164 + 4 
Nat Biscuit pf 7. 1 159 159 159 + 4 
Nat Can 25g .- 8 5 5 5 
Nat Cash Reg 1. 7 184 184 184 
Nat Cyl Gas .80 11 8% 84 8% + 4 
Nat Dairy .80 10 144 14% 144+ 4 
Nat Dept Stores. p 64 64 64 — 4 
Nat Distillers 2.. 10 244 244 244 4 
Nat Enam 1.12e. 1 18 18 18+4 
Nat Gyps’m .40g 42 64 5 54+ 4 
f NatGyp pf 4.50 60 694 69 694 +1 
Nat Lead .50_._ 18 134 134 134+ 4 
Nat Malle ,75e._ 5 164 164 16%+ 4 
Nat Power & Lt- 7 24 2 2 —4 
Nat Steel 3_ 6 53% 82% 63% + % 
Nat Supply _ 2 5*4 5*4 5% + % 
Nat Sup $2 pf_ 1 13 13 13 + .% 
Nat Tea Co _ 4 3'4 3% 3% % 
Natomas .75#— 23 6% 5 6 
Nehi Corp .62# 2 8% 8% 8*4 + V4 
Newmont 1.175# 2 29% 29% 29*4-% 
Newp't Ind .50* 6 10% 10 10%+ % 
Newp’tN S 7 6 19*4 19% 19% 
NY Air Brake 2. 2 28% 28% 28%+ % 
NY.Central_38 12 11% 11% 
NYChi&StL 2 14 14 14 
N YClU&StL pf. 3 42% 42 42%+ % 
NY City Omni 2 I 14% 14*4 14*4 
NY Dock _ 1 5% 5% 5%+ % 
+N Y Shipb 3*. 14 24** 24 .24 *. 
tNorfolk Wn 10. 60 166% 164% 166% +2% 
tNorf AWnpf 4100 112% 112% 112% + % 
NorAmAviatle 14 11*4 11% 11% — % 
Nor Am Co .99f_ 99 10% 10*4 10%+ % 
Northn Pacific.- 51 8% 8% 8*4 *4 
N W Airlin .60e_ 3 15% 14% 15%+ % 

| tNorthw Tel 3— 10 35% 35% 35% % 
[ Norwalk Tire.— 3 3 2*4 2% % 
Ohio Oil .50# 76 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Oliver Farms 7e 8 25% 25% 25*4 + % 
Omnibus Corp 9 4% 4% 4% 
tOmnibus pf 8 .80 68 68 68 
Oppenheim .50# 1 3% 3% 3% — % 
Otis Elevator le. 2 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Outb'd M 2.75e. 6 25% 25 25% + % 
Owens-Ill G12— 11 61 50% 51 +1 
tPac Coast- — 20 5% 6% 5% — % 
tPac Coast 1st— 60 22% 22% 22% 
Pac Gas & El 2- 6 23 23 23 
Pac Lighting 3— 3 32% 32% 3214+ % 
Pac Mills 1.50e- 1 18% 18% 18%+ *4 
tPac TAT pf 6— 10 148 148 148 + % 
Pac Tin_ 9 3 2% 2% 
Pae Western Oil. 1 8*4 8% 8% — V4 
a ataaiu .avv a a *- a /a 

Ptn Am Airv 11 39 21H 20S 21V* 4 % 
Panhandle .1 Oe. 4 IS IS IS 
♦PanEPLpf 5.00 30 105 104S 105 + S 
Param't Pic 1.20 21 ITS 17% 17% 4 % 
Param't 1st 6— 1 122S 122S 122S t 2% 
Park Ut M .in* 2 IS IS IS 
Parke Dav 1.30e 13 24S 24S 24S 4 (4 
Parker R125e 1 17 17 17 
Permelee Tran.. 11 IS IS IS 4 S 
Patino M 3.25e.. 7 28 27V, 28 
Penney (JC> 3 — 3 74 73S 74 4 S 
Penn Coal * C 4 3 2S 3 
Penn Dixie Cem. 2 IS IS IS 4 S 
Penn HR le_ 50 25H 25S 25S (t 
Peoples Gas Lt 4 2 43 42S 43 41 
Pepal-Cola 1.50e 31 25S 24S 25S 4 V, 
Pere Marquette. 3 5S 5S 5S 4 M 
tPere Marq pf— 10 23S 23S 23% *i 
tPere Marq prpf. 10 46 46 46 
Petrol Corp .20a 11 6S 5(4 5Vi — V! 
Pfeiffer Br ,60e. 4 5S 5S 6S + (i 
Phelps Dod 1.60 20 27 26S 26H 
tPhila Co S pf 3.110 38 37 37 -1 
tPhila Co pf 6 20 68S 68S 68S V< 
Philco Corp 45e 6 10S 10S 10S 
Philip Morrla 3a 4 69S 68S 69S 4 4 
Phil Morpf 4.25 2 105S 105S 105S V 
Phillips Petrol 2 19 42S 41 41 -1 
Pillsbury H la.. 3 18S 18S 18S V 
Pitt* Co*l_10. 3S 33S 4 
Pitt* Coal pf .. 2 34 84 34 
PltUPOree 75e_ 3 10S 10S 10% 
Pitta Screw .36e. 9 4H 4S 4S + V 
Pitt* Steel. 6 5S 5Vi 5S + ( 

tPlttsSpr 13Sk l80 69S 69** 69S 4 ( 
tPltts Stl 5 pf— 80 28S 28 28S 4 « 

Pitta 3c W Va_ 2 9 8S 9 4 ( 
Pittston Co_ 4 2S 2S 2S 4 ( 
Plymouth 011.80 12 13S 13V. 13% + * 

PohdCrk 150e_. 1 18V* 18S 18S 
Poor 4k Co (B>— 8 4S 4S 4S 4 ( 
Postal Tele* pf.. 8 20S 20 20 4 t 

Pre»»Stl C .50e. 34 7% 7% 7S 4 * 

Proctor *02 4 51S 51V* 61% 4 ( 

tProet&Gpf 6.100 118S 117S 117S -1( 
PubBveMJ ,70e. 10 13S 12S 13 4 ! 
tPub SvcNJ pf A 250 78 77S 78 .4 * 

tPub SvcNJ Pf «- 90 89S 87S 89S 42" 
tPubSv NJ pf 7. 80 98S 97 98S41' 
♦ Pub SvcNJ pf 8 40 113*4 113 113Sel» 
Pullman la_ 52 28S 27S 28S — ( 
Pure Oil .50* — 20 10S 10S 10% 4 ( 
Purity Bak 1.55e 9 14S 14S 14S + 1 
Radio .20e_ 76 3S 3S SS 
Radio-Keith-Or. 4 3S 3S 3S 
Radto-K-Or pf— 4 El 60S 61 41 
Rayonler 1_ 4 9H 9S 9% 4 
Readinc Co 1— 1 15S 15S 15S 4 1 

Readme 1st pf 2 1 28S 28S 28% + • 

7nctooevu a.«u pt. vv 

Rem Rand 85e. 8 10k 1014 1014 
R-R pf »w 4.50- 1 70 70 70 + 
Repub Stl 1.25*- 12 1614 15H 1614+ 
tRep Stl ev pf 6- 70 89 99 99 
Revere Copper— 5 714 7 714 + 1 

♦ Rev C pf 6.25 80 62 62 62 
tRevere Cop pf 7 30 85k 85 86k+1' 
Reyn Metals 4 8k 8k 8k 
tReynMpf 5.50100 78k 77k 779* — 

Reyn TobB 1.40 8 24k 24k 24k + 
Richfield .625*.. 1 8 8 8 
Ritter Col. 1 9k 9k 9k + 
Roan Antel ,15e 62 6k 4k 6k + 
Rustles* Iron .00 8 12k 12k 12k +1 
tRust Ir pf 3.50. 90 42 42 42 
Safeway Strs 3- 4 37k 3714 37k + 
tSafaway 8 pf 6. SO 106k 105 106k 
St Joe L’d 1.50a. 1 3044 30k 30k f 
StL-San Fr <r>.. S fc A 4 + ■ 

StL-San Fpf(r). 1 k k k- 
Sav Arms 1.60*. 3 1244 12k 12k + 
SchenDUt .BOe- 5 20k 20 20k 4- 
Scott Paper 1.80 1 37k S7k 37k + 
Saeb’d Ala (r)— 4 A k k- 
Seab'd ALpf(r) 1111 
SeebeardOil 1— 3 16k 16k 16k + 
Scan Reeb Sa_. 16 69 6Tk 69 + 
Sarael tea 1_6 9k m 9k 

a m : * 

ouaiuu oki trw— o av’i *wj» 

Sharp &D.25e- 9 7% 7% 7% 
Bharp&Dpf 3.50 1 64% 64% 64% +1 
Shattuck FG .40 2 6% 6% 6% + % 
Shell Un 0.40*- 2 16% 16 16% 
Silver Klnt- 1 2% 2% 2% + % 
Bim'ons Co .85e- 8 15% 15 15% 
Bkellr Oil 1.26*.x 4 29 28% 28%-% 
Smith (AO) .50* 1 17% 17% 17% % 
Smith* Cl.50e 1 15% 16% 15%+ % 
Snider Pk« 1.50* 2 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Socony-Vae .80- 87 9% 9% 9% — % 
SoPRS2.25e— 8 21% 21% 21%+ % 
tSoPRSp(8-- 20 127 126 126 -2 
SEGreyhd 1.50 2 15% 15% 15%+% 
8o Cal Ed 1.50a. 5 19% 19% 19% + % 
Southn Nat G 1- 2 12 12 12 
Sou Pacific le—. 62 18% 17% 18 
Sou Railway 7 16% 16% 16% + % 
Sou Ry pf 1.25*. 1 36 36 36 + % j 
Sparks W.25e-- 2 2% 2% 2% + %| 
Spencer Kell 2 2 24 23% 24 + %| 
Sperry Com .75* 6 27% 26% 26% | 
Spicer 3e_ 4 36 34% 35 + % 
Spiegel Inc-- -. 5 3% 3 3% + %| 
(Spiegel pf 4.50 60 36 85% 36 -%! 
OtKUU XJl BUUB *71 * » 7* 

Stand B pf 4.50. 1 97 97 97 
Stand Gas & El 1 jj H H 
StandG&E $4pf 2 2 1% 2 + % 
Stand G&EJ'pr 2 11 11 11 
Std O Cal 1 50e. 29 27% 27% 27% + *4 
Std OH Ind la.. 16 26% 25»* 26%+% 
Std Oil NJ la ... 30 43% 42% 43%+ % 
Std Oil Oh 1.60. 6 38% 37% 38%+ % 
Starrett 1 50e .. 1 27% 27% 27% % 
Sterlins Drug 3 2 59% 69% 59% — % 
Stew Warn 26». 3 8% 7% 8% + % 
Stokely Bros ... 7 4% 4% 4% + % 
Stone 4c W .60*. 12 6% 6% 6% + % 
Studebaker_ 70 6% 5% 6% + % 
Sun 011 1_ 3 50 50 50 
Sunshine M .40e 3 4 4 4 + % 
Superheater 1__ 2 13% 12% 12% — % 
Superior Steel 2 13 12 12%+ % 
Swift&Co 1.20a. 5 21% 21% 21% 
Swift Inti 2a 4 28% 28% 28%+ *i 
Sylv'ia Elec .B4e. 6 18% 18% 18% 
Sym-Gould .80e_ 20 6 4% 4% + % 
Tenn Corp .75a., l 9 9 9 
Texas Co 2- 18 39% 38% 39 + % 
Tex Gulf P ,20e. 3 3% 3% 3% 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a. 5 87% 36% 37% + % 
Tex PacC&O.40a 8 7% 7% 7% + % 
Tex Pac L T .10* 2 6% 6 6 
TexPacRy ... 2 23% 23% 23% % 
Thatcher Mf* .. 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Thomp (JRl.BOa 2 7% 7% 7% + % 
ThompPr 1.25*. 1 27 27 27 % 
Thomp-Starrett. 3 ft % M 

| Thomp-Star pf 2 13% 13% 13%+ % 
! Tide WO A 80a 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
I tTideWOpf 4.50 20 92% 92 92 
TinxK-u ax ..*>ue tv za% zb»» — % 
Timken Boll 2e 2 39% 39% 39% 
Transameriea.50 6 5% 5% 5% 
Transcontl&Wn 7 15 14% 15 + % 
Transue 1,50e1 12 12 12 + Vi 
Tri-Conll_ 21 1% 1% 1% + % 
tTri-Contl pf 6 10 68 68 68 +1 
Truax-Tr .77* 1 6% 6% 6% + Vi 
20th Cent-F.25* 4 15% 15% 15%+ % 
20thC-FPf 1 50 1 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Twin City Rap T 18 6 5% 6 + Vi 
tTwin Cpf 3.50k 60 18% 78 78 +1 
Twin Coach .75* 3 7% 7% 7% -r Vi 
Ond-Ell-F l.50e 4 40% 40 40% + Vi 
On Bag & P ,65e 6 8% 8% 8% + Vi 
On Carbide 3 11 75% 75 75%+ % 
On Oil (Cal 1_ 3 15 14% 15 t V 
On Pacific 6 — 2 85 84% 84% + W 
On Pacific pf 4 1 79% 79 79 V, 
On Tank Cl 90* 2 25 25 25 + % 
Onit Aircraft 1*. 8 29% 28% 29%+ *( 
Onit Aire pf 5 — 3 98% 98% 98% % 
Onit Air Lines.. 28 18% 17% 18%+m 
tOnit Biscpf 5-. 10 112 112 112 V 
Onit Carbon 3_ 2 64% 54% 64%+ H 
Onit Corn .9 H % ii + ^ 
Onit Corp pf 3k- 20 14% 14% 14%+ V« 
Onit Drug 11 7% 7% 7% + V; 
Onit Dyewood1 3% 3% 3s* + V 

Onit Elec Coal .. 11 5% 5% 5% V 
Onit E&F 2.25e 1 28 28 28 + V 

Onit Fruit 3_ 7 57% 56% 57%+ 4 

Onit Gas lm.45* 6 5 4% 6 + V 

Unit Paperb.ftOe 1 8%* IH W + % 
tUSDUtribpf,. *0 89 88 89 +14 
USA For Secur 15 4H 6 + 4 
tU 8 A F*S pf 6. 20 824 82 82 -4 
U 8 Freight_ 1 94 94 94 
U 8 Qrptum 2 8 874 67 67 +4 
U 8 Leather_ 1 8% 34 34 -4 
US Lea (A).50e. 1 184 134 134-4 
U 8 Pipe A F 2a. 2 274 274 274 + 4 
U 8 Plrw'd 1.20- 2 294 294 294 + 4 
U 8 Real A Imp- 5 4 4 4-4 
US Rubber_ 26 244 234 244+ 4 
U 8 Rub lttpf 4e 3 95 94 95 
U 8 8m A Ref 4. 9 41 404 41 
U 8 8AR Pt 3.50 1 60% 60V* 604 4 
US Steel 4_ 43 614 504'514 +14 
U 8 Steel pf 7— 8112 1114 112 +4 
US Tobae .OCe. 1 194 194 194+4 
Unit Stkyde .15e 1 14 14 14-4 
Unit Store* (A)-. 1444 
tUnlv Leaf 14a 10 694 594 694 4 
VaitenA Salat 1 11 II U -+■ A 

tVadsco Sale* pf 10 24 24 24 + 44 
Vanadium .25*... 2 19(4 13 19+1 
Van Norma .75* 4 91* 9% 91* V* 
Van Raalt 1.50a. 1 24% 24«/« 24(4 % 
Va-Caro Chem 4 2% 2(* 24* + ti 
Va-Car Ch pf 6k 6 39!* 38% 38% (4 
tVaEIPwrpf«. 20 115 115 115 
+Va lr C* C pf.. 80 20 20 20 + % 
Virgin Ry 2£0.. 2 274* 27(4 2744 44 ■ 

Va Rwy pf 1.50. 2 29(4 29% 29(4 + (4 
Vultee Aire .60*. 2 844 84* 844 -44 
Vultea Ptl.26 1 23(4 23(4 23!* + (4 
Wabath pf 4.50* t 26 2544 26 + (4 
Waldorf By» 1— 4 7(4 7% 7% % 
Walgreen 1.60.. 3 19*4 19". 1944 
Walker (H) h4_. 10 40(4 381* 40%+1% 
Walker Hpf hi. 1 16 16 16 
Walworth .20*.. 12 4H 4H 444 + 4* 
Ward Bak <A> _ 8 6 54a 644 
tWarBcvpf (r). 40 29(4 29 29(4 —% 
Warner Pictures 10 6(* 64* 6% 
Warren Bros et. 3 1 1 1 + (4 
tWarren Bpf cfs 200 31 80'* 81 +1 
Wash G L 1.50_ 4 16 154* 16 + % 
Waukesha Ml.. 2 14 134* 14 + % 
Wayne Pump 2— 1 17 17 17 
Webster Eisen 4 2% 2(4 2(4 + (4 
Wesson Ode SI. 2 17% 17% 17% 
West Indies But 7 10% 10 10% + % 
tWestn Pa E A 7 20 48% 47(4 48% + 4* 
tWest P El pf 6. 50 57% 57% 57%+ % 
tWestPEl pf 7.. 30 67% 66 66 -IV* 
WVa P&P 1.25*. 1 13% 13% 13% + % 
W»«tn Aiitn S 1 A 1ST* lfij'. lfv.-t- U 

Weitn On 1.50c. 2 28* 28* 28*-* 
Westhse Air B1. 8 15* 15* 15*6 * 
WeithaeB 3.60a 10 78 ,76* 78 +2 
Weston Bee 2— 1 27* 27* 27*+ * 
tWests pf 4.60.. 20 107* 107* 107* 
Wheel Stl 1.25e_ 2 21* 20* 21*+* 
tWheel Stl pr 5.120 61* 61* 61*+ * 
White Mot .75e. 20 15* 14* 15 + * 
White Rock .10* 1 4* 4* 4* 4- * 
White Sew M 12* 2* 2* 4- * 
Willys-Overland 7 2* 2 2 — * 
Willys-Over pf_. 5 7* 7* 7* 
Wilson* Co ... 20 4* 4* 4* + * 
Wilson Co pi 6k. 1 67 57 67 — * 
Woodw'd It Toe 1 20* 20* 20* 6 * 

I Woolworth 1.60. 11 28* 28* 28* 4- * 
1 Worthington P_. 2 18* 18* 18* 4 * 

Wrigley 3_ 1 52* 62* 52* 
Yellow Truck 1- 44 14 13* 14 + * 
Young B * W It 2 7* 7* 7* t- * 
Ygstn8*T2.50e 5 S3* 32* 33* 4-1 
Y*stnSD.25e 10 10* 9* 10*4- * 
Zenith Radio Is 3 16* 16* 16* + * 

;Zonit».15t_ 2 2* 2* 2* 4- * 
iNtsilanta Solos. TsOor 

I 11:00 AM— 182.440 13:00 Moon 337.890 
| 1:00 P.M.—442,570 3:00 PJA.. 527.750 

TotAl_ 856.830 
♦Unit of trading. 10 thares: sole* 

printed In full, r In Bankruptcy or reeelve’- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy ; 
Act. or aecuritiea assumed by aueh com-1 
panlea. Ratea of dividend In the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last Quarterly or semi-annual deolara- 
tlon. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex rights a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, t Payable in stock, g Paid 
last year, h Payable In Canadian fundn. 

1 k Accumulated dividend! paid or declared 
> this year. 

Curb Stocks 
| By Private Wire Direct ta 

The Stor. 
DOMESTIC Close. 

j Aero Supply B Abe 5** 
Air Associate* 3r5* 5'i 
Air Investors 2 
Ala Great Sou 4.50e_ 80 
Ala Power p( (8> 

P0Wei TBtlDnpOid pa'HV 
Aium Co Am 3e 101 
Alum Co ,pf (01 108 
Aluminum Ltd (h8a> 81s» 
Am Box (.2581 ... 

Am Cap pi 45k II ‘a 
Am Cent MIg 70e R1> 
Am Cit.v PAL (A) }«>V 
Am City PAL (A) n 12'a 
Am Cynamid (B) 00 3/fa 
Am Fork A Hoe .75e- 12Va 
Am Gas A E 1.80a IP 
Am General 15e 3 
Am Hard Rub 75e._ 20 U 
Am Laun M t.80a) 20 Vi 
Am Lt A Trac 1.20- 13'4 
Am Meter l.SSe 20 
Am Republics 10e O's 
Am Superpower of 2*4 
Appal El P Pi (4.50) PP'.<j 
Ark Nat Gas 1 “a 
Ark Nat Gas (A) ls» 
Ark Nat Gas pi ,70k PV« 
Ark PAL p! (7) 84 
Ashland OAR 40) 4*. 
Atlas Drop F 50e Ufa 
A* Inc DIve-nnH t Kit# 1 

Ayshire Patoka 5 

Babcock k Wil ilel 214k 
Baldwin Loco war- 34a 
Barium Steel — 1 v« 
Beec Aircraft del-- 104k 
Bellanca Aircraft 4 
Bickford's 1 .. »5* 
Bickfords of (2.50>_ 39 
Bliss (EW) 12) 12*i 
Blue R ev of (3d>.-- 39‘,« 
Borne Scrymster 4 30 
Braz TL&P (hlei __ P'k 
Breeze Coro dg> 9* 
Brewster Aero .30*. 4*» 
Bridgept Mach pf 38 
Brill pf 43 Vk 
Brown Formn Dist 0 

1 Brown Form D pf 2k 78 
Buckeye Pipe L 4 40'* 
Buff Niag A East pf » 
Bull N E P 1st 5 71 1 

a 

Bunk Hill A* S < 1 *_1" 

Calamba Sugar — 2*« 
Callite Tun* 2Se — IV* 
Caro PAL pf IT)_104 
Carrier Corp — 7*« 
Catalin 23g 27* 
Cent Hud G A El .08- 04k 
Cent Me P pf <T> 104 i 
Cent NY Pw pf (5t. 83^ 
Cent PAL Df f*i — 103 
Cessna Aircraft le- 11'* 
Childs pf _ 85i 
Cities Service — 3V< 
Cities Service pf 3g 4H 
Clayton A Lam 2oe. 43< 
Cleve Elec Illu 1.75e. 25 
Clev Tractor .25e- O’t 
Colon Develop_ 23i 
rnlon nf 

Colonial Airlines ... 3’/< 
Col Fuel ft I war_ 1*4 
Col G ft E of 5 254. 
Community P 8 1 40e 15 
Compo 8 M vtc 6e 7*4 
Conn Tel ft Elec -- 244 
Consol Biscuit .25e 24i 
Cons G&E Bal 3.60 52 
Con G ft E B pf C 103*. 
Cons Ret Str (.35g>.. ♦ 
Cons Steel Corp 6*. 
Cont Roll ft S 1 oOe 11 .t 
Cooper-Bessemer 1 e T»4. 
Copper Rente .50e 544 
Creole Petrol 50a — 1 < *r 
Crocker-Wheel ,50e 74. 
Crown Cen P ,20g__ 3*4 
Cub At! Sut 2.50e 12 V: 

Divco Twin It- 34! 
Eagle Picher L 60e. 74. 
East G ft F 6 pf 3k 20 

4 East Sue As of 50k 36 Vi 
E G ft F pr pf (4.50) 43 
Easy Wash B 375g_ 3V 
Elec Bond ft Share 2V, 

4 Elec B ft S Pf (#>-- 464. 
Elec P ft L 2d pf A 6 
Electrographic 5 Vs 
Emerson Elec 25e _ 5 V 
Eoulty Crp S3 pfl .50k 187 
Fla P ft L pf (7)-.. *2’ 
Ford Ltd .107e._ 24 

! Ft Worth Stk Y 50e 10* 
Gen Share pf <6d> 63 
Gen Water G ft E pf 30 
Gen Out Ad pf <6>-. 65 
Gen T ft R Pf A (•) 102*1 
Gilbert <A Cl .... 44 
Glen Alden 1 lOe— 13V 
Gorham. Inc (A) — 1 
Gorham Mfg 2- 20' 
Grar Mfg 3 V 
Gt Atl ft P n* 4e... TO 
O A F 1st of (7) 134 
Great Northn Pap 2. 27 V 

Green field T & D It 8'/i 
Gulf Oil Corn la. 37Va 
Gypsum L & A- 2*4 
Hecla Minina ,76e. 5Va 
Heller (WE I (,*0a>. 6 
Holllnger Gold h.85 5'a 
Hummel-Ross lOe 3*4 
HI Iowa P pf 2.80k-- 22’. 
Ill la Pwr div ct 2 
Imp Oil Ltd ih.60> | 
Imp Oil reg ih.50> J 
Ind Pipe^Line .60e. *'■» 
Ind P&aLt Df 5 25 P2’i 
Ing CO 14 A 2.50a 7GV4 
Int Cigar Mach 1 20e 11 
Int Indust i.log> 1 *4 
Ini Petroleum ,<hl->- 133« 
Interstate Homes Ea. 3‘,4 
Interstate Pwr_ 1 V4 
Jacobs Co 3Jg 
Jeanette Glass ... 1 Vo 
Jer C P * L Pf <!)-- *6., Kennedy's (1.10e>_ 8% 
Kobacker Stores- 9 
Koppers pf 6 _ 90% 
Kress <8 H) pf < «0>. 12% 
Lake Shore M h.80 63« 
Lakey Pdy A M lOe. 2% 
Long Isl Light pf B 213* 
Lone Star Gas ,40c __ 7Vi 
Louis L A E .30e- 
McCord Rad <B> \\'< 
Mead John <‘5a 1143i 
Meemphis Nat G ,15c 2V| 

: Merchants&Mfg .40 223. 
Merr-Chap A Scott. 53i 

| Micromatic H 20e *'< 
! Middle West C lOe 3% 

Midvale Steel (l.OOe) 31L 
1 Mid West Abras 1 Vs 
j Midwest Oil <.90>- 8L 
| Minn M & M 1 10e._ 45's 

Molybdenum ,375e 4V* 
Mount Prod (,60t_ 6* 
Natl City Lines 1 15 
Nat Fuel Gas (It RVi 
Nat P & L Df IH)-- 84Vi 
Nat P * L st (6)_ 78'r 
Nat Rubber (.75e)—_ R^ 
Nat Stl Car <h2>_ 26 
Nat Sugar Refln- 3 
Nat Transit 50e 11 Vi 
New Eng T&T 4.50e 88Vi 
N J Zinc 3e_ 61 
N T Mench 35e-- llT/i 
N Y P & Lt pi (6I_ 85 V. 
N Y Ship fdsb 3e_- 20 

; Nlag Hud Pwr IV! 
: Niae Hudson 1st- 4 7 

NiaR S Md B 20g 2’, 
1 

Niles-Bem-P 75e_ lit1: 
Nor Am L * P Pf 62 
Nor Cent Te 125e 4 
Northern Pipe L 80e 8*: 
Northn Sta P (A I __ SV. 
Novadel-A* (21 _ 17', 
Ogden Corp 2*( 
Ohio Edis pi (R)_ 80 
Ohio Oil pf (Rt 114 Vi 
Ohio P 8 pi A <71 — 105 
Oltl N G cv Pi 5.50 107 
Pac Gas 5Vs pi 1.376 27V! 
Pac Gas R Pi 1 50. 30'/ 

I Pac Lts pi (6> _100 
! Pac P&L pi 7 .. 77V! 
! Pac Pub Svc ( 40I-- 14 
| Pantepec Oil _ 4% 
Parker Pen flat_ 13V 

| Parkerb’g R&R le_ 8 
Peninsular Tel 2_ 28V 
a (.lull w>u r__ 

Pa-Cent Airlines_ 10 
Penn PAL pf (71_76 
Penn WAP (41-— 48 
Pepperell 8e. _ 85 
Phil Co (50ei- _r„ 4^ 
Phila Elec pf (5)_ *2 
Philip* Pica 25e 4V 
Phoenix Securities O’ 
Pitts A Lake Erie 2e_ 48 
Pitts Plate G1 2.25e._ Hi 
Powdrell A Alex ho 4 
Pratt A Lam 1.40e 180 
Pressed Metals 3% 
Pucet Sd PAL pf 5k. 104 
Puiet Sd Pw S6 pf-_ 47 
Pyrene (,40e) 7V 
Republic Aviation 3’/ 
Rheem Mfg 1 1 Ot 
Roch GAE pf D <B>__ 87 
Rolls-R Ltd .828* 2 
Royal Typewriter (41- 48 
Ryan Aero (,45e)_ 31 
St Re*i* Paper_ 1 * 
Salt Dome Oil —2* 
8anford M 3.50* 201 
Scullin Steel (l.AOel- 8 
Seiberlinc R 25e 6 
Selected Indus cv of- S' 
Sel Ind pr pf (5.50) _ 48J 
Shattuck .25* 2' 
Sherwin-Williams_70 
Slnser III* <6e)_1711 
Solar Aire .10*- 2| loss Mfc Co 2* 
South Penn 011 1.60 301 
Sou N Enc Tel(0.75k) 113 
Spalding 1st 4.60 k 22 
Stand Cap A Seal 21 
St C A 8 cv pf 1.00 11* 

> Stand OU of Ky (1). ,121 
Stand Oil Ohio pf 5- 100 
Stand 8teel Sp .60*-- 22! 
Sullivan Mach 17 oe IT' 
Sunray 011 .10a 1J Suny Oil ev pf 1.75- 
Technicolor 26e_ 8 

Texon Oil .30e 3V4 
Thew Shovel 1.50* 165a 
Todd Shipyard 2 50*- 63 U 
Trans-Lux < .05*)_ 1 
Tubixe Chatillon 4'* 
Tung-Sol Lamp .10e_ HV* 
Union Oas Can **» 
Unit Aircraft Prod 1- 7'« 
Utd Lt & Pwr pf 2GV* 
Unit Shoe M 2.50a_ 61 
Unit Specialties 4 Vi 
V a PVJil (B)_— 3Vs 
U 8 * Int 8 pf 1.25k 60V* 
U S Line* pf .70_ Hit 
U S Plyw pf 1 50. 2044 
Unit Wall Pap ,10e Ha 
Unlv Corp vtc_ 744 
Umv Pictures 29*4 
Univ Products 1.06*_14*s 
Utah-Idaho 8 .15*-._ 2V* 
Util Equity pf lk — 47 
Valspar pf 2.25k_ 17*4 
Va Pub Serv pf_ 47V* 
Western Air Lines -_ 44* 
Westmorel’d Coal 3e_ 25 
Williams R C .60* __ 7 Vi 
Willson Prod SO __ 10 
Wilson-Jones .375*_ R3« 
Wis P & L pf 7 loots 
Wright H (h.40a)- IV* 

Curb Bonds 
ly Private Wire Direct ta 

The Star. 
DOMESTIC Close. 
Am O * E 234S 50 103*4 

{ Am O&E 3*/2s BO 1 OB3* 
I Am P & L 6s 2016-- 98Ts 
Ark P A L 5s 56 107V4 
AS El Ind 4 /as ft3 44’* 
As G A K 5s HO_ 13*4 
As GAB 5i 68 12% 
Atl City El 3'As 64 107 
Atl Gss Lt 4ViS 65— 107 
Beth Steel 6s 08_162% 
Birm El 444s 68_ 10344 
Bost Ed 2%s 70 A 10244 
Broid Riyer P 5s 64. 10344 
Cent St El 5s 48 1144 
Cent St El 6V4s 54.. 11*4 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod _. 5344 
Cities Service 5s 60 SO’* 
Cities Service 5s 68 824. 
Cities Service 5s 66 87 
Cities Service 5s 69 84'4 
Cil S PAL S'^s 52 79 
Cit S PAL 5*25 49 79*4 
Cont G A E 6s 58 A 84'» 
Cudahy Pke 3*,s 55. 100% 
East G A F 4s 56 A 81 
El Pw A Lt 5a 2630. 88»4 

I Elm WLARR 5f 56 123V4 
! Bmp Dis El 5s 52-106 
Plorida PAL 5s 54 103*4 
aOtineau P 344* 60. 01»» 
Georgia PAL 5a 78 89 
Glen Alden Cl 4« 65. 9144 
Hygrade Fd 8s 4# A.. 90 
111 PwrALt 6s 53 A 10344 

> 111 PwAL 544s 54 B._ 101', 
111 Pw A L 5s 56 C 106 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 79 
Indiana Ser 6s 63 A. 79 
Inti Pw Sec 7s 52 F I4',4 

1 Interst Pw 6s 57 7 8 
Jers C PAL 3',-s 65. 10744 
La Pw A Lt 5s 57 1084a 
Metrop Edis 4s 71 E. 100 
Mldlan VRR 5s 43.. 59'* 
Minn PAL 4'/jS 78.. 104% 
Minn P A L 5s 55__ 107'* 
Miss PwAL 5s 57 _. 103V. 

1 Miss River P 5s 61.. 11144 
Nevad Cal El 5* 56... §7 

1 New E GAE 5s 47.. 50 
1 New E GAB 5s 48 50 

New E GAE 5s 50 50 
N Eng Pwr 3V.S 61. 10744 
New £ Pw 5s 48 78'. 

1 No Con U 544s 48 A 5344 
1 Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62. 10845 

Pac P A L 5s 55 10144 
Penn C LAP 444s 77. 101 ft 
Port GAC 6g 40 st_. 06ft 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 89 108% 

* Pub Ser N J 8s etls. 138% 
n.. 0 WHO.* 3 1.4 ft A 3 not'. 

Pu E PAL 5s 50 C.102V! 
Quee GAS S’/aj 52 A. 80*i 

! SeulUn Steel 3s 51 _ 84 
I 3hw W&P 4*is 67 A- 101'/ 
J South Cal Ed 3s 65- 104 

Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 __ o4 
Std GAE 6s 48 st 66M 

■ Std O&E 6s 48 cv it. §§V ! Std Gas&El 6s 51 A 65J, J Std Oas&El 6s 66 B 65 *, 
* Texas Bee 6s 60 105*. 

Tex PW A L 5s 56 107 
1 Tol Edison 3*,g 68 lOT'.i 
J Twin C RT o'is 57 A 87*, 
i Onlt LAR D 5M« 52- P«J 

Utah PAL 4*25 44 85 V 
Wald Ast Hot 5s 54 4*. 

, Wash Wa P 3‘is 64 108’i 
, West Pa Tr 5s 60 109 
, FOREIGN— 

Danish Con 5a 63 __ 30 
t MedeUn Col Ti 51 14V 
. ww With warrants. 

xw Without warrant*, 
a n Hew. 

st UtplStaaped. 

t Treasury to Withdraw 
War Loan Deposits 

NEW YORK. Nov. 6 —The Treas- 
* 

ury yesterday issued a call, as of No- 
vember 4, on depository commercial 

* banks throughout tyie country for 
* repayment of $190,419,000 in war 
4 loan deposits November 9 and a sim- 

ilar ̂ amount November 10, of which 
* $103,383,000 each day would be from 
* 

the Second (New York) federal Re- 
4 serve District. 
It _- 

4 
Dividend Deferred 

jj By Continental Steel 
^ irUMAMdiUdriw. 
k CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Directors ol 
* Continental Steel Carp, yesterday 
4 deferred action on the common 

jj stock dividend until November 11 
" but voted the regular quarterly pay* 
„ mat of $1.1B a shire on the pre- 
a ferred stock to be made December 2d 

to stock of record Novefltter 10. 

Virginia to Market 
Large Turkey Crop 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. L. M 
Walker, Jr., State commissioner o) 
agriculture, said yesterday that 800 
000 turkeys from farms in Vlrginii 
would be ready to grace Thanks 
giving tables. 

The crop, one of the largest ir 
many years, is valued at approxi' 
matety $4,000,000. Walker sai< 
prices now average between $0 am 
32 cents a pound. 

It is estimated that about hal 
the Virginia production will be con 
sumed within the State and th< 
other half shipped to such market 
as Philadelphia and New York. 

Commodity Prices 

Axis Rout Revives 
Peace Buying in 
Stock Market 

Selected Issues Gain 
Fractions to More 
Than 2 Points 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
AMocltted Press Fln*nel»l Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The rout of i 
the Axis In Egypt revived so-called j 
>eace-Duying in me ubiki ; 

oday and selected issues rose frac- 

ions to 2 points or so. many to new 

lighs for the year or longer. There 

were a few wider gains. 
Uneven trends ruled the list at ■ 

the start, but demand soon made its 

ippearance for numerous stocks that 

might profit by a quicker finish of 

the war than had been generally 
expected. Even some shares of the 
irmament type did moderately well 
md plus marks predominated near 

the close. Rails were among the 

laggards and a number of leaders 
failed to make headway. Volume 

picked up with prices and transfers 
for the full stretch were in the 

neighborhood of 700,000 shares 
Steels came back after midday 

and in the final hour were at the 

peak levels of the day. Some rail 

equipments responded to prospects 
of growing carrier needs. Belated 

purchasing on the election results 
also was reported in commission 
nouses. 

Tpp quotations for 1942 were reg- 
istered for General Motors. Inter- 
national Telephone < the liveliest 
performer), Sears Roebuck. Amer- 
ican Locomotive preferred (up 
around 8 points at the best) and 
Johns-Manville. 

In the front ranks were U. S. 
Steel, Bethlehem, American Tele- 
phone, Chrysler, Goodrich. Ameri- 
can Airlines, Du Pont, Dow Chemi- 
cal, Westinghouse, Homestake Min- 
ing. U. S. Gypsum and Texas Co. 

In arrears most of the time were 

Santa Pe, Northern Pacific. Air Re- 
duction, Douglas Aircraft, U. S. 
Rubtor preferred and Canadian 
Pacific. 

Bonds were steady. 

Brokers' Loans Gain 
$135,000,000 in Week 
Br the Associated Press. 

The 'Federal Reserve Board re- 

ported yesterday that loans to 
brokers and dealers on securities 
held by reporting member banks in 
New York City totaled $548,000,000 
in the week ended Wednesday, an 

increase of $135,000,000 compared 
with the previous week. 

Loans for the corresponding week 
a year ago totaled $401,000,000. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 6 — 

Sales. STOCKS High. Low. Close. 
1763 Balto Transit __ BR R5 BR 

972 Balto Tr pf 10’/j in 10la 
12 Consol Pow 4'-a pf 11 4’. 114 ’, 1 14’, 
30 Davison Chem 11’, IP, IP, 

300 Eastn Sug As VT P, P, 73, 
23 Eastn Sugar nf VT SO1-, 3fi'a 36', 
40 Eastn RolU Mills 4'« 4', 4', 
27 Fidelity Sc Deposit. 125 125 125 

200 Phillips Pack com. 43, 43, 43, 
150 New Amster Cas 22', 22', 22', 

55 U S Fid Sc Guar 293, 2B», 29s, 
10 Westn Natl Bank 30 3(1 30 

BONDS. 
*2.400 Bal Tr deb 4s A 53'* 53', 53'* 

*19,450 Bal Tr 5s A... 603, 60', 603, 

■ 11 ■ '! 

p 

Bond Averages 
30 10 10 10 

Rail*. Indust. Util. Fan. 
Net change. +.1 +.1 —1 unc. 

Today, close 665 1035 98.0 50.9 
Prev. day.. 66.1 103.4 98.1 50.9 
Month ago. 65.2103.3 97.4 505 
Year ago 63.0 105.0 102.1 48.0 
1942 high-. 66.2 103.7 100.6 51.2 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 1025 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 1025 985 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds, 
Close_113.0 Prev. day. 113.0 
M’nth ago 113.0 Year ago. 115.1 
1942 high. 113.2 1942 low.. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

(Compiled br the Aesoelated Frees.) 

New York Cotton 
By th* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Cotton 

moved gradually lower In a quiet 
session today, partly reflecting a 

disposition to await further devel- 

opments in Washington where the 
farm bloc is trying to secure more 

liberal treatment under price con- 

trol. 
Profit taking, following several 

days of advancing prices and a fall- 
ing off in spot sales at marketing 
centers, contributed to the easiness. 

Scattered hedge selling and liqui- 
dation was absorbed on a scale down 
bUiUU§ll I1U11 pi 1VV. 11A11IQ. 

Late afternoon values wwere 15 to 
30 cents a bale lower. December, 
18.67; March. 18.78, and May. 18 86. 

Futures closed 25 to 35 cents a bala 
lower. 

Open High Low Close. 
December 18.73 J8.74 18.66 18.66-67 
January 18.70 18.70 I8 60 18.70n 
March 18 83 18.85 18.76 18.76 
Mil- 18.00 18 93 18 85 18.85-86 
July 18 93 18 97 18 91 18 93 
October 19.05 IP Oft 19.03 19.05 

Middlins spot. 20 36n 
Cottonseed Oil. 

Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 
unchanged to 5 higher No sales. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov 6 i.4Y—Cotton fu- 

tures declined here today under profit tfk- 
ing from the lone side end a slight ir- 

| crease in hedge selling. The market closed 
steady 35 to 45 cents a bale lower. 

Open. High. Low Cloae. 
Dee 18.98 18.96 18.87 18.87 
Jan. IS.OSb 18.91 b 
Mar. 19.04 19.06 18.97 18.97 
May 19.12 19.13 19.07 19.07 
July 19.18 19. iS 19.13 19.13 
Oct 19.26 19.28 19.26 19 23b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady. December. 
January. March and May. 13.46b. 

Spot cotton closed steady. 46 cents a 
bale lower. Sales, 7.994. Low middling, 

I 16.07: middling. 19.32: good noddling, 
19 77. receipts. 1,827; stock, 279.952. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
I FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indiana An. N.W. 

Natl M50 

Large-scale 
real estate 

financing—^ 
i 
i 

See*-J 
WEAVER 

BROS inc 

First 

WASHINGTON BLDG., OISTBICT 1300 
REALTORS SINCE IMS 

I ■ 11 n 111111 n I ■ if 111 i 11 

• LOW Rate* 
• Prompt Service 

Monthly Payment Loans at 

low at $6.33 per $1,600 per 
month. 

FHA LOANS 

I-—-, 

Mtp&m T 
VICTORYI j 
BUT WAH BtHBS 1 

I 
AND STAMPS | 

ALL YOU CAM! g 
We'll loan yo« the mooer jf for remodeling, repairing or m i 

refinancing el YOUR home, ffi 

511 7th N.W. NA. 1171 |; 
Hater laeeirleten V. I. Tneearv R 

y- ^ 3li Tlatianaf P*rmanml 
DUCT DEHCT1M HAD 

/ \ 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 

Loans for Buying, Remodeling or Refinancing 
are subject to our economical Direct Reduction 
Plan, under which you pay interest only on the 

ACTUAL UNPAID BALANCE of your loan at the 
time of each monthly payment. 

OFFICERS 
Robert E. Buckley holawd m. drown 

President Sncrttary 
Harry M. Packard W. Preston Hunt 

VkM-PrnidMt *•* Trnasurw 
Millard T. Dixon Joseph F. Zeoowite, Jr. 

Trnatuitt *•* Sdc»‘«Y 
DIRECTORS 

Joseph F. Zsoowrn James E. Colliplower 
Francis L NsuHtex Charles M. Wallomstors 
Alphonse C. Hammer Georoe H. O'Connor 

* 

i 719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 
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PHILIPPINE ESCAPE 1 
Buried in Mud, U. S. Officers Avoid 
Detection by Nearby Japanese 

By CAPT. WILLIAM LLOYD 
and CAPT. DAMON GACSE as 

told to LEE VAN ATTA. 

(Fourth Installment of Fourteen.) 

(Capt.. Gause continues his 
personal story of the escape from 
Bataan. In the preceding install- 
ment, he has told how his light 
truck, in which he had been 
carrying supplies to his besieged 
companions, had crashed head- 
on with a Jap armored car). 

As the .Jajjs spilled from the ar- 

mored car which blocked our pas- 
sage over the bridge, almost simul- 
taneously Sergt. Baker and I reached 
to turn off the ignition key. That 
move probably saved our lives. Ma- 
chine-gun bullets cut through the 
windshield and buried themselves 
in the gas tank at the spot where 
our heads had been a second before. 

“Let's get out of here,” Baker 
whispered, as we found momentary 
shelter behind the flimsy protection 
of the dashboard. 

I knew the bridge was at least 
AC A A * A 1a A A * U A MTA t At* A aJ Ia A 

the Japs would fire at us unless we 

could keep under at least long 
enough to zigzag effectively when 
we came to the surface. 

“Do you think we can make it?” 
I remember asking Baker. 

“Damned right!” Baker replied 
confidently. He nodded his head 
toward the truck doors. 

I gave an affirmative nod and 
we shook hands quickly. 

Refuge in River. 
The Jap machine guns were al- 

ready trained on the dashboard, at 
about the location we were crouch- 
ing. We heard their bullets plung- 
ing against the metal of the car. 

We threw open the doors, using 
them for cover only long enough 
t,o utilize the running board as a 

level and jumped into space. The 
Japs were at the bridge rails, shoot- 
ing at us as we hit the W’ater. 

The impact as I crashed into the 
comparatively shallow stream knock-' 
ed every ounce of. breath out of' 
me, shooting pains stabbed through 
my head and stomach. Somehow.' 
automatically. I suppose, I began 
propelling myself deeper until I j 
could feel the muddy river bottom 
srranine aeainst mv bellv. I wanted ! 
air as I had never wanted it before. 
A thousand thoughts rah through 
m.v mind in the agonized seconds 
during which I half swam, half 
pulled myself along. I thought of 
home and of my wife and of Baker, 
and wondered half consciously how 
he was. I remembered the Japs 
waiting up above, too. Every sec- 

ond that I was in that river I re- 

membered them. 
Finally, I couldn’t stand it any 

longer. My lungs were bursting. I 
broke surface about 30 feet from 
the bridge. Immediately I could 
hear the ping of rifle fire. The 
Japs apparently weren't wasting: 
machine gun bullets on us. I in- , 
haled deeply for a minute and then 
struck off downstream, clipping1 
from left and to right as rapidly | 
ns I could, keeping my head bobbing ; 
or ducking all the time. I caught ! 
a glimpse of Baker to my right, div- 
ing and surfacing like a seal. He j 
wasn't taking any chances either, j 

Letting the current carry us down j 
nnd only using our little strength 
to weave back and forth across the j 
river in order to dodge Japanese | 
fire, we floated around a half bend 
in the stream and clambered ashore. 
Baker's pants legs, where the Japs 
had shot at him in the truck, looked 
like blocks of Swiss cheese. Almost 
miraculously, he had not been 
wounded. Both of us were exhaust- 
ed. but we knew our first job was 
to find a temporary place to hide. 
We located that, place in a clump 

liiiuu^iuniu nett euvctcu w,y 

twisting gnarled vines. 
Caught Between Lines. 

We took stock of our situation. 
We were definitely cut off from our 
own troops, unless we could get to 
Manila Bay and swim around to 
join them. Our only "artillery” was 

our .45s, which were little enough 
protection against the swarms of 

Japs who were running past us down 
the peninsula. 

Baker suggested that we take al- 
ternate turns in sleeping, and re- 

main in the bushes until night, 
striking ofr down the river toward 
Manila Bay as soon as it became 
dark enough. Baker took the first 
two-hour stretch while I stood 
guard, toward noon I wakened him 
and turned in myself. It seemed 
only seconds later that Baker tapped 
me and pointed silently through a 

hole in our brush "fort.” My heart 
sank at what I saw. 

Heavy Japanese artillery was be- 

ing moved into position within 50 

yards from where we lay. Further 
down, the Japs were setting up a 

rifle line between us and the Amer- 
Iran troops, it iookpci ukp we were 

trapped before we had started to 

escape. We watched all afternoon, 
scarcely daring to flicker an eyelash 
or whisper to the other while the 
Japs completed their construction 
work and moved in the heavy ar- 

tillery. 
At dusk they opened fire with an 

earth-shaking crescendo. From the 
other side of the Stygian blackness 
which had descended over Bataan, 
broken only by the flames from tons 
of exploding TNT, there came an 

answering roar. The Americans had 
located the new enemy position and 
were opening fire with everything 
they had. 

I don't think I have ever been 
more afraid in my life. I know I 
never was more convinced that I 
was going to die. Artillery shells 
fired by our forces were sizzling into 
the water almost within inches of 
r_—1 -— — 

where we lay and sparks showered 
over our hiding place. 

Surrender or Die Fighting? 
I lay there debating whether we 

should throw away our guns and 
plead for lives or keep our guns and 
die fighting. It was easier to keep 
the gun and at least try to fight— 
it wasn’t hard to remember the 
particularly pleasant joy with which 
the Jap bayonet white men who are 
afraid to give their lives. I remem- 
bered other examples I had seen and 
heard about earlier on Bataan. 

Even as I made the decision a 

flashlight flickered directly into our 
brush refuge from a distance of less 
than 10 feet. The glare from the 
central Japanese positions showed it 
to be an enemy soldier on routine 
patrol, moving through the brush 
silently. We couldn't hear the faint- 
est crackle of a twig. We didn’t 
move a muscle for fully two minutes 
as he let his flashlight rove over 

and around our hiding place. Then 
he moved off again. Baker and I 
solemnly shook hands and we knew 

from that moment, I think, that we 

were living on velvet. 
About 3 o'clock in the morning 

rifle firing died down and the Japa- 
nese moved on toward the peninsula 
tip. Quietly we took off all our 

clothes except our shorts and"socks 
and buried ourselves In the river 
mud. We soaked there for nearly 
a half hour, completely covering our 

heads and faces with the foul muck. 
We knew It was the best camouflage 
we could use. 

We kept only our shorts and our 

revolvers as we followed the river 
Clown VO uxe laguon wiucu apmcu 
into Manila .Bay. At the mouth of 
the river our plans for speedy es- 

cape were ruined again—a full regi- 
ment of Japanese was bivouacked 
on both sides of the stream. We 
held a hasty, muffled war council 
and decided our only chance was 

to float noiselessly past tl\e camps 
and attempt to crawl across the 
bar separating the lagoon from the 
surf and trust to luck that we mefc 
no suspicious enemy patrols. 

I don’t think we made an un- 

natural ripple in the whole stream 
as we coasted gently past the camps, 
the tantalizing aroma of1 rice and 
fish filling our nostrils. It was now 

almost 24 hours since we had eaten 
our last meal—and that was only a 

small ration of rice at regimental 
headquarters. 

Jap Patrol. 
We reached the bar, slushing our 

way through mud which had collect- 
ed on the fringe of the sand and 
began to worm our way stealthily 
across. We had gone perhaps 10 
feet when Baker grabbed me, sud- 
denly motioning first to the left 
and then back. His face in the 
moonlight, with the thick, black 
mud dripping slowly down like choc- 
olate sirup, almost made me break 
out in tears or laughter, I don’t 
know which. I quickly looked 
where he pointed. Coming down 
the beach was a patrol of four Jap- 
anese soldiers—and they weren’t 
more than 20 yards away. We 
turned like two snakes and glided 
our way back to the mud fringe 
where we buried ourselves again, 
this time for real camouflage. We 
kept dead still, our mud-caked heads 
probably resembling rocks or logs 
protruding from the mud. 

The patrol stood only a few feet 
from us for perhaps 15 minutes, 
laughing and joking in Japanese. 
As soon as activity seemed to be 
at least temporarily at a stand- 
still, Baker and I moved from our 

temporary shelter to a mud flat, 
above the Japanese camps, which 
were protected by water growths. 
We dug in again and stayed in the 

mud the remainder of the night 
and all the next day, speaking only 
when we had to and not daring to 
move a finger—even if they were 

2 feet under the filthy river muck. 

Japs in Frenzy. 
All that day excitement and more 

excitement seemed to keep the en- 

camped Japanese in a state of 

frenzy. We could see three Japa- 
nese women with the soldiers and 
thev seemed to be leading the 
merrymakers, one of them stopping 
the celebration now and then while 
she fed an infant child. 

Al£>ut 9 that night we crawled 
to the mouth of the river. We found 
two big campfires blazing directly at 
the entrance and we could see 

enemy soldiers sitting around, eating 
rice and apparently drinking sake. 
We crawled to within 8 feet of 
the nearest Japanese soldier and 
saw there was no chance of our 

getting to the surf without being 
detected. We decided our only hope 
was to give the soldiers a chance 
to drink more and fall asleep, then 
we would have to risk walking right 
through the- camp. We took the 
chance %nd it worked, although we 

almost stepped on the face of a 

sleeping soldier as we walked briskly 
through the dark encampment. Only 
a few Japs noticed us and they must 
have thought we were a pair of 

them on our way to beach on an 
errand. 

We reached the river mouth 
safely and were half way to the surf 
when Baker grabbed my arm, whis- 
pering, "Oh,- my God! Not again!” 

I turned to where he was looking. 
A group of 20 or so Japanese were 

trotting up the beach toward us, 
waving and yelling. 

(Copyright, ]!>42. by King Features 
Syndicate. Inc. Reproduction in whole or 
in part prohibited.) 

Court Holds D. C. Man 
On Bigamy Charge 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va.. Nov. 6 —John R. 
Kirschner. 36, of the 1600 block of 
C street N.E., Washington, was held 
for the grand jury on a charge of 
bigamy by Judge A. C. Ritchie in 
the Trial Justice Court at Fairfax 
yesterday. 

He is charged with marrying 

TROUSERS | 
r. Match 14,95 I 
Odd CmN r I 
EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 1 

Laura W. Will back of the first block 
of Thirty-fifth street N.E., Washing- 
ton. without obtaining a divorce 
from his first wife, Ruth C. Kirsch- 

ner. The second marriage took 
place Saturday at Fairfax. 

Police say Kirschner is the father 
of three children by his first mar- 
riage. 

This smart shoe? gives you comfort 7^ 
you've never known before ... it ^ 
absorbs every jolt and jar of bard £ 
pavement walking. Try on a pair. ^ 
5.85 Tn Q 85 | O Most Styles 
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CAR OWNERS CAN NOW GET RUBBER 
TO KEEP THEIR CARS RUNNING 

FOR ESSENTIAL TRANSPORTATION 
This Government Plan Becomes Effective November 22 

1Y0U MUST SELL ALL TIRES OVER FIVE TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BEFORE NOVEMBER 22. 
HOW? Call Railway Express who will call for your tires, give you a receipt, take them to a 

government warehouse for appraisal. Your government will pay you by check or War 

Stamps exactly what your tires are worth as determined by the official tire appraisers. 
Which Shall You Keep? Your government wants you to keep your best 5 tires on your 
car. Sell the rest to Uncle Sam if they are usable oj repairable; if not, sell them or donate 
them for scrap. Your tire dealer can tell you iihat you should do. It is illegal for you 
to have in your possession, after December 12, more than five tires per car. 

YOU MUST FILE A TIRE RECORD FORM 
WITH YOUR LOCAL RATIONING BOARD. 
II In territory where gasoline rationing becomes effective November 22. Motorists will 

> 
™ fill out their Tire Record Form (at their local school) and receive their basic "A” 

gasoline ration book at the same time (November 9, 10, 11). Bring your tire serial 
numbers with you. 5 •- 

5 In territory where gasoline rationing is already in effect, this form must be filed and 
"** signed by your Rationing Board before December 12. 

This form lists the serial numbers of your tires and certifies that you-do not own more than 
five tires per car. 

Where? Get a copy of the Tire Record Form from your tire dealer, garage, or Rationing 
Board. 

If you do not comply^ you will be denied the privilege of purchasing gasoline. 
i 

3 YOUR ESSENTIAL-MILEAGE-STATUS WILL 
DETERMINE WHICH GASOLINE BOOK YOU GET. 
What is essential driving? It is based on the number of miles it takes to get you to work 

plus additional miles for essential driving as determined by your local Rationing Board. 

YOUR ESSENTIAL-MILEAGE-STATUS WILL ALSO 
DETERMINE THE KIND OF REPLACEMENT TIRES 
YOU GET. 
More essential drivers will get better tires—HOW calculated? Read the chart at the right. 
It tells all you need to know about Tire Rationing. Cut it out and keep it for reference. 

There are some few exceptions to the above. If you are in doubt, consult your "U. S.” Tire 
Dealer or your Rationing Board. 

★ THIS CHART TELLS YOU WHAT TIRES YOU CAN GET ★ 

If you ore allowed an 

A 
gasoline book entitling 
you to 240 milot per 
month maximum of es- 

sential driving— 

your tires must be in- 

spected every four' 
months,butthefirstin- 
spection must be made 
before Feb. 1, 1943.* 
_ 

t 

If you or* allowed a 

B 
gasoline book entitling 
you to 560 milot per 
month maximum of es- 

sential driving— 

your tires must be in- 

spected every 60 days. 

If you aro allowed a "Preferred Mileage" 

c 
gasoline book with 

enough coupons for 
1020 milot per month 
maximum of essential 

driving— 

your tires must be in- 

spected every 60 days. 

gasoline book with 
enough coupons for 
over 1020 milts ptr 
month of essential 
driving— 

your tires must be in- 

spected every 60 days. 

i 

You ore entitled to have your tires recapped; j 
j or if unfit for recapping, you are entitled to i 

purchase: 

|| 1. A used tire. 

2. A recapped tire (from stock), * 

3. A new “War Tire." 

You are entitled to have 
your tires recapped; or 

if unfit for recapping, 
you ar«^f,ntm«d4o., 
purchase: 
1. A Grade II (second- 

line) new pre-war 
tire. 

2. A factory second. 

3. A take-off tire j 
(driven under 1000 

miles). 

You aro entitled to have 
your tires recapped; or 

if unfit for recapping, 
you are entitled to 

purchase: 
1. A premium grade 

new prerwar tire. 

2. A Grade I (first* 
line) new pre-war 
tire. 

3. Any other tire 
available. 

I 
Your tire dealer is under oath to follow instructions-it he is an CM'. A. umciai lire inspector, men | 
he is authorized to inspect your tires and determine whether they are repairable, recappable or I 
whether they must be replaced. He is also skilled in helping you make your tires last longer. Don’t I 
wait in line for your compulsory inspection. See him regularly to avoid trouble and delay. I 

ii't, 

WHAT YOU SHOULD LOOK FOR BETWEEN OFFICIAL INSPECTIONS 
*. 'Y-' 

UNDtltlNFUTWN causes rapid 
tread wear—the tire crushes 
easily and builds up destruc- 
tive internal hear. For longer 
wear, add 2 or 3 lbs. to recom- 

mended opersiitts pressures. 

WHEELS OUT OF BALANCE 
cause twisting and pounding 
action that wipes off the tread 
in wavy spots. The wheels 
should be checked for bal- 
ance on every tire change. 

WHEELS OUT OF LIHE cause the 
tread to scuff off rapidly. A 
tire expert can spot this con* 

dition and advise you when 
your front end needs to be 
checked for alignment. 

TREAD CUTS eventually work 
through the tread to the cord 
body causing "tread separa- 
tion" that ruins the tire. A tire 
expert can repair them be- 
fore they do serious damage. 

BRAKES OUT Of ADJUSTMENT 
or brake drums out of round 
cause the tire to near out in "> 

only one spot. Your tire 
dealer will advise you on th« 
need for a brake adjustment. 

YOUR REGULAR “U. $.” TIRE DEALER CAN AID YOU IN YOUR TIRE INSPECTION 
HERE IS THE NEW 

“IL S” 
WAR-QUALITY 

TIRE 
Into the new “U. S.” war tire has 
gone all the craftsmanship and en- 

gineering skill of the United States 
Rubber Company backed by de-, 
velopment work of many months. 

It is made in the same molds that 

Sroduced the world-famous U. S. 
oyal. The cord body is built to 

the highest standards possible so 

that it can be recapped after the 
tread has worn smooth—that’s one 

reason why we use cord fabric of 
“first” quality. The rubber material 
is the best that our government can 
make available—all reclaimed rub- \ 
ber. The tire will give satisfactory 
service—providing you stay under 
3$ miles per hour and obey the 
rules of tire care. 

TIRE SERVICE 

P| RECAPPING 

ffj USED TIRES 

Rf NEW WAR-TIRES 

f PRE WAR TIRES 
Induding the famous “U. $” 

ROYAL MASTER 
_ 

The "U.S.” Tire Dealer’s main business is tires. His many years in tire maintenance, his priceless * 

knowledge and skill in servicing truck and automobile tires, his investment in his community as 

an independent businessman have prepared him for this war job. « 

Get to know him—he can answer all your questions and help you do whatever is necessary. 
Let him worry about your tires—that’s his war job. Don't wait till the line forms on the right for 

compulsory inspection-jee your "U. S.” Tire Dealer today. He now can give your tire problems T 
more personal attention. 

1 • thri! 
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ALFRED STIDHAM TIRE COMPANY 1 
Operating The Largest And Best Equipped 

Recap Plant In Washington 

1414 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE, N. W. 
1336-14th St., N. W. 2019-M St., N. W. 

— — ■ "■■■ 1 —■—— *>rnfit• 
-a v 

fln 1230 Sixth Avenue • Rockefeller Center • New York -> V> 

UNITED STATES IIBBER COMPANY 
* ( ♦ 
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Registration 
Of Tires Set for 
November 12-13 

Enrollment Will 
Determine Future 
Gasoline Rationing 

Washington gasoline rationing will 
be brought into conformity with the 
rest of the Nation, and holdings of 
excess automobile tires will be re- 

vealed, at a registration here next 
Thursday and Friday in 28 elemen- 
tary and high schools, school 
officials said today. These schools 
will be closed both days, with school 
teachers taking care of the regis- 
trations from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. each 
day. 

Information disclosed in the No- 
vember 12-13 registration will be the 
basis of future tire inspection. An 
umce oi t'rice numimsuavion ruling 

forbidding possession of more than 
five tires per automobile, 'it was 

pointed out. means that car owners 

cannot qualify for gasoline ration- 
ing without certifying they have 
disposed of idle tires. 

Required Information. 
In announcing that the OPA had 

get the November 12-13 dates for 
registration, Lawson J. Cantrell, 
assistant superintendent of District 
schools, said automobile owne:| 
should bring with them the follow- 
ing information: 

1. Their registration card and 
gasoline rationing book or books, 
including the basic A or D books as 

well as B or C books. 
2. The serial numbers of all auto- 

mobile tires owned. The serial 
numbers desired are not the raised 
numbers but the numbers which are 

indented. The serial numbers of 
tires on the vehicle to be registered 
are wanted, including that of the 
spare, as well as those of other tires 
of passenger car type, owned by the 

registrant. 
The registration form will em- 

brace essential gasoline inquiries, as 

well as tires, so that the East will 
conform with the rest of the Na- 
turn 111 imuivuni inviumnft. 

This form will be retained by the 
registrar and forwarded'to each mo- 

torist's local ration board. A sep- 
arate tire inspection form will be 
given the automobile owner, who 
must report to an approved tire-in- 
spection establishment before Jan- 
uary 1. 

"It is of utmost importance that 
tire owners have the correct serial 
numbers." Mr. Cantrell said, "as fu- 

ture gasoline rationing may depend 
on the accuracy of these numbers. 
It. will also be necessary for the 

owners to know the number of his 
local War Price and Rationing 
Board." 

Places of Registration. 
Schoofc handling the tire registra- 

tion will be: Anacostia High. Cen- 
tral High, Coolidge High, Eastern 
High. Hine Junior High, Jefferson 
Junior High, McKinley High, Powell 
Junior High, Roosevelt High, Stuart 
Junior High, Taft Junior High, 
Western High, Woodrow Wilson 

High Banneker Junior High, 
Briggs Montgomery Elementary, 
Deanwood Elementary. Smothers 
Elementary, Douglass-Simmons Ele- 
mentary, Dunbar High, Garfield 
Elementary, Francis Junior High, 
Birney Elementary, Giddings Ele- 
mentary, Harrison Elementary, 
Randall Junior High and Young 
Elementary. 

The Grover Cleveland Elementary 
School at Eighth and T streets N.W. 
will be used instead of the Mott 

School, announced earlier today. A 

further change announced was that 

the Cardoza High School, Ninth 
street and Rhode Island avenue 

N.W.. will be used instead of Shaw 
Junior High. 

In order to avoid congestion. Mr. 
Cantrell requested car owners to 

register in the following order: Those 
whose last names begin with “A” 
through "L" are asked to register 
November 12. and those whose last 
names begin with "M" through “Z" 
on November 13. 

Since November 11 is a legal holi- 
day. schools will be in session only 
on Monday and Tuesday, Mr. Can- 
trell said, adding that night schools 
will be open only on Monday. No- 
vember 9. Thus the tire registra- 
tion gives student,* of 28 schools an 

unexpected three-dav holiday. 
Only residents of Washington will 

be registered here, Mr. Cantrell 
stated, adding “this is made neces- 

sary by the unusual amount of cleri- 
cal work involved in forwarding 
registration blanks from local boards 
to boards outside of Washington." 

E-itire IMan Changed. 
It was originally planned to have 

automobile owners secure tire- 
recist rat ion blanks from gasoline 
filling stations. Registration in 28 
schools instead was decided on. Dis- 
trict OPA Director Whitney Learv 
said, in order to get the blanks out 
sc early as possible and to put tire- 
inspection slips in the hands of 
qualified persons so that their tires 
can be inspected by January 1, when 
new OPA insnection regulations be- 
come effective. 

Meanwhile, some 3.600 excess tires 
have been turned in by District own- 

ers, it was stated by C. Arthur Wil- 
liams. District agent of the Railway 
Express Agency, which is acting as 

collection agency for the Federal 
Government. Owners can sell these 
surplus tires to the Government at 
fixed ceiling prices or make a gift 
of them. Mr. Williams pointed out. 

He urged District car owners to 
get rid of extra tires before the tire 
registration, adding he did not know 
how his agency could cope with the 
situation if flooded with pickup re- 

quests two or three days before the 
deadline. 

A receiving office at Second and I 
streets N.E. is being kept open by 
the agency 24 hours a day, Mr. Wil- 
liams said. He urged local motorists 
to take their excess tires to this lo- 
cation at the earliest possible mo- 
ment. “or we will be swamped with 
pickup orders." He added that Gov- 
ernment experts also are on duty at 
the agency's main city office, 1503 H 
street N.W., to give speedy appraisal 
of tires brodght in by owners. 

“I am satisfied there are thousand; 
of tires here Btill to be turned in.’ 
Mr. Williams stated. “One mar 

brought in It used tires, some oi 
them in fairly good condition.’' 

Simulated Raid 
Will Be Staged 
At School Here 
In a simulated enemy attack St. 

John's College, 1225 Vermont ave- 

nue N.W., is to be "bombed, burned 
and evacuated” at a demonstration 
scheduled for 10 a.m. tomorrow. 

The “incidents” are planned by 
the Mid City OCD area, whose zone 
warden is John L. Wren, and is to 
be made into a movie filmed in color 
with sound track, under the direc- 
tion of P. K. Bean, assistant zone 
warden. 

The nearby street area will be 
•nnad a# and nraotVlAP nAPITliftinO 

incendiary bombs are to be exploded 
on the roof, with OCD protective 
service workers coming in to extin- 
guish the bombs. Smoke bombs are 

to be set off to represent a fire 
raging in the building, and the oc- 

cupants of the college are to be 
evacuated. 

Members of the emergency feed- 
ing corps are to be on hand to care 

for "victims" and medical and am- 

bulance workers will stage demon- 
strations of the care of casualties. ✓ 

If the demonstration and the 
movie-talking turn out well, Mr. 
Wren said, the films are to be offered 
to the Federal OCD for educational 
use. 

If weather prevents the show, the 
demonstration will be held at some 

future date. 

Rush Hour Express Bus 
Service Ordered for 
16th St. Nov. 16 

Experimental Plan to 
Be Expanded as 

Conditions Warrant 

By DON S. WARREN. 
Rush-hour express bus service will 

be inaugurated on Sixteenth street 
N.W. November 16 on an experi- 
mental basis, beginning with the 
operation of two busses, these to be 
increased as experience warrants, 
under a decision announced today 
by the Public Utilities Commission. 

The plan is to add express buses 
for trips beginning at three starting 
points on upper Sixteenth street, as 
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the demand is satisfied, and to drop 
express buses if the plan is found 
not to suit riding habits of passen- 
gers. 

However, buses placed in express 
service will not be in addition to 
those in the present local bus serv- 

ice, but will be provided by the grad- 
ual conversion of some 'local" ve- 

hicles to express use. The fare for 
the special service will remain the 
same as the present uniform cash, 
token or weekly pass fare. 

Compromise Plan. 
This plan is a compromise arrived 

at after a long battle over requests 
of the Sixteenth Street Heights Cit- 
izens’ Association for express serv- 

ice, a petition opposed by the Capi- 
tal Transit Co., which had main- 
tained that express service, being 
"discriminatory" as to other sec- 
tions lacking such super service, 
should be granted only on payment 
of a higher fare. 

The commission's decision was 
unanimous. The PUC allowed 
member Gregory Hankins to an- 

nounce the plan since he had 
"fathered" the idea of a sort of 
selective "limited-stop" service for 
Sixteenth street on the basis of the 
PUC origin-and-destination survey 
which was managed by Mr, Hankin. 

The new service will begin No- 
vember 6 with the operation of two 

express Duses, starring at eastern 

avenue. One of these will be run 

“local" to Underwood street and 
then will go express to Eleventh 
and K streets (via Sixteenth street 
and Massachusetts avenuei and 
then will be in local service to a 

terminal at Eleventh and C streets 
N.W., back of the old Post Office 

! Department Building. 
The other will go to a second 

terminal at Eighteenth street and 
Constitution avenue N.W., the ex- 

press run being between Under- 

| wood street and Twenty-first and 
G streets N.W. The route to be 
followed will be Sixteenth street, 
New Hampshire avenue. R street, 
Twentieth street, New Hampshire 
avenue, south on Twenty-first 
street to Constitution avenue and 
then east to Eighteenth street. 

To Add Third Starting Point. 
The order explains there will be- 

ultimately, three starting points on 

Sixteenth street, at Eastern ave- 

nue, Underwood and Taylor streets, 
and two termini, at Eleventh and C 
streets N.W. and at Eighteenth 

I street and Constitution avenue N.W. 
The commission’s order stipulates 

i that the new service shall be pro- 
; vided out of conversion of local 
I buses to the new express service 
| and shall not be assignment of “ad- 
j UlUUIlfll UUOCO HU UtAUVCIIVU DVtVVW 

When the “maximum” service is 
! provided at Eastern avenue, depend- 
| ing on available demands, then a 

! start will be made on express rims 
to the two termini from Underwood 
street, and then after this has 
reached its maximum, similar serv- 
ice will be started, with two buses, 
from Taylor street. 

Reverse in Evening. 
Prom Underwood street the ex- 

press buses will run local to Taylor 
street, then go express to either 
Eleventh and K streets or to Twenty- 
first and G streets, and then local 
between those {mints and the two 

I stated termini. In the evening, the 
I route will be followed generally in 
the reverse. 

Prom Taylor street, the ultimate 
1 
express buses will run local to Euclid 
street and then go express either to 

Eleventh and K streets or to 
Twenty-first and G streets, then on 

; to one of the two termini. 
The order also provides that as 

some of the buses are converted to 
express runs, the headways between 
the remaining local buses shall be 
lengthened “to the end that the bus 
runs shall, so far as practicable, be 
so scheduled as to have 100 per cent 
load factors, at the point of maxi- 
mum load, provided that reasonable 
headways shall be maintained over 
all portions of the line.” 

The company is required to trans- 
mit to the PUC a daily traffic count 
at the express points for all local 
and express buses for tfie first l( 
days after each group of expreai 
buses are .put into operation. 

Highway Plans 
Frozen by Drop 
in Gas Revenue 

Collections Decrease 
34 Pet., Whitehurst 
Tells Senate Group 

A marked decrease in gasoline 4ax 
revenue has forced the District High- 
way Department to freeze its con- 

emplated program of improvements. 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director of 
highways, today told a special Sen- 
ate Committee studying Washing- 
ton's transportation situation. 

On the basis of declining revenue, 
Capt. Whitehurst said the Highway 
Department would have faced a 

deficit of $2,650,000 at the close of 
the current fiscal year if it had car- 

ried, out the various projects that 
had been planned, but as a result 
of the freezing order the department 
will end the year “out of the red.” 

He further explained no major 
highway construction projects are 

contemplated for the next fiscal 
year, and that the department will 
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maintenance of the existing system. 
Normally the District collects a 

tax on approximately 170,000,000 
gallons of gasoline a year, Capt. 
Whitehurst said, but his most op- 
timistic estimate bases the collec- 
tion of 100,000,000 gallons in the 
coming fiscal year. 

September Shows 24% Drop. 
The drop in the collection of gas 

tax revenue, he pointed out, started 
with gasoline rationing. In June 
the collections were 27 per cent be- 
low those of the same month in 
1941. Progressively the collections 
continued to dwindle, he declared, 
and his last calculations in Septem- 
ber showed a 34 per cent drop as 

compared with September last year. 
Capt. Whitehurst also disclosed 

that the flow of traffic in Washing- 
ton had declined nearly proportion- 
ately with the reduction in gasoline 
consumption. There was 25 per 
cent less traffic on the streets last 
month, he said, than in October, 
1941. 

Capt. Whitehurst detailed to the 
committee, 01 wnicn senator Bur- 

ton. Republican, of Ohio, is chair- 
man, the progress that has been 
made on the primary projects in his 
carefully planned program of a year 
ago for removing so-called traffic 
"bottlenecks.” 

These included the overpass at 
Fourteenth street and Maine avenue 

S.W., the widening and extension 
of Independence avenue, the widen- 
ing of Twenty-third street N.W., 
from Constitution to Pennsylvania 
avenues and new roadways in Ana- 
costia leading to the District.Line 
and to Bolling Field. 

Other Delays Foreseen. 
Two other principal projects in 

the program—construction of an el- 
evated highway along K street N.W. 
from Rock Creek to Key Bridge and 
erection of a bridge across the Ana- 
costia River in the line of South 
Capitol street—probably will not be 
carried out until after the war, 

Capt. Whitehurst indicated, al- 
though plans for these and other 
necessary improvements in the high- 
way system will be ready when the 
critical manpower and material 
situation eases off. 

Capt. Whitehurst reported that 
plans for the South Capitol street 
bridge "are well along” and that 
working drawings for the proposed 
underpass at Dupont Circle are 
“nrhorocin a onW litrahr nrnnlH Ko 

completed by next spring. 
Capt. Whitehurst described these 

projects as the ‘‘happy side of the 
picture.” “But the other side.” he 
added, “is not such a happy one.” 

It was at, this point he called at- 
tention to the decline in gasoline 
tax revenue and the subsequent 
“freezing” of highway construction. 

Non-Fatal Mishaps Fewer. 

Although there were more traffic 
fatalities in the District in the first 
10 months of this year than in the 
same period of 1941, trafljc accidents 
have dropped 23 per cent Traffic 
Director William A. Van Duzer told 
the committee. 

Traffic—all types of motor vehicles 
and streetcars—has taken a toll of 
89 lives so far this year, Mr. Van 
Duzer said. In the first 10 months 
of 1941, he said, there were 79 traffic 
deaths. 

Chairman Burton inquired par- 
ticularly about the part streetcars 
and buses had played in the mount- 
ing traffic fatality record. Mr. Van 
Duzer replied that so far this year 
streetcars had killed 18 persons and 
buses 8. The comparable record for 
the first 10 months of last year was 
streetcars 8, buses 1. 

Of the 89 killed in traffic so far 
tills year, Mr. Van Duzer empha- 
sized, 61 were pedestrians, 27 ol 
whom failed to cross the street at 
crosswalks. Last year 59 pedes- 
trians lost their lives from January 

1 to October 31. 
Would Tighten Regulation. 

The traffic director commented 
that pedestrian travel had mounted 
as a result of the increase in popu- 
lation and the reduction in the us* 
of private automobiles and urged 
that the pedestrian control regula- 
tion be tightened to prevent walkers 
from crossing in the middle of th< 
block. 

“It would take a million cops tc 
enforce such a regulation,” inter- 
rupted Maj. Edward J. Kelly, super- 
intendent cf police. 

Maj. Kelly was questioned at 
length by Senator Burton about hk 
difficulties in keeping the police fore* 
up to its authorized strength. He re- 
vealed that there are 89 existing 
vacancies, but he hoped to fill a 
least 40 of them next week, he said 
He said, however, he planned to hok 
11 of the vacancies "open” until hi 
could And 11 women who would llki 
to join the force to help protec 
women who have come to Washing- 
ton to take Government jobs. 

The total authorized strength o: 
the police force is now 1,700, Maj 
Kelly said, 19S having been addei 
in the last year. And next year, hi 
revealed, he will ask for 200 more. 

“That seems to me to be an ex 

tra ordinary Increase,” remarkei 
Senator Burton. 

“We need them.” Mai. Kelly re 
plied, “because at the population in 

WELCOME TO WASHINGTON—A stenographer arriving to 

work for the Office of the Alien Property Custodian is met at 

Union Station by Mrs. Lauretta B. St. Cyr (right), representa- 
tive of the agency's personnel office. 
----—--«& 

From the station the new APC employe is escorted directly to 

a clean, low-cost, conveniently located room which previously had 

been inspected and reserved for her by Mrs. St. Cyr. Above, Miss 

Virginia Donovan isj>eing greeted by her new landlady. 
-_—-- 

Group Taxi Riding 
Extension to 24 Hours 

Daily Is Considered 
PUC Also Weighs Ban 
On Trips to Theaters 
And Other Amusements 

Possibilities of placing Wasnington 
taxicabs on a group-riding program 
24 hours a day, and perhaps banning : 

their use for “pleasure" trips, are 

being considered by the Public 
Utilities Commission as an emer- 

gency conservation matter, Chair- 
man James H. Flanagan said late 

! yesterday. _ | 
Such moves wouid be made, if they ; 

can be worfted out, as a means of j 
promoting tire and cab savings, as 

i urged by Federal officials. 
Suggestions in this direction were 

I submitted to the PUC early last 

J Summer by a committee represent- 
i ing the Washington taxicab industry 
and by uregory nanKin, ruo mem- 

ber, but final action was deferred as 

other matters became more pressing. 
The ideas, however, have been given 
informal consideration from time 
to time. 

Some District taxicabs already are 

listed in the rush hour 20-cent "pick- 
up service" which has had some- 

thing of an uncertain operation, but 
the prospective plans would extend 
group riding for 24 hours a day, if 
such is found workable. It w'as in- I 
dicated some legal difficulties are to 
be expected. 

Among restrictions on taxicab use 

now being considered. Mr. Flanagan 
said, are bans on trips to and from 

places of amusement, including 
theaters, the baseball park, night 
clubs and race tracks. Questions of 
the legality of such an order, and 
the authority of the PUC, are being 
studied in this connection. 
---. 

Montgomery Charter Board 
Will Organize Tonight 

The newlv-elected Montgomery 
County Charter Board will meet for 
the first time at 8 o'clock tonight at 
the Board of Education Building in 
Rockville to elect a chairman and 

1 
draw up plans of procedure. 

Members of the board are Tarlton 
Brooks, Thomas M. Anderson, Fred- 
eric P. Lee, Mrs. Minier P. Hostetler 
and Stephen James 

Since the board is required by a 

State constitutional provision to 
draft a charter for the county within 
six months after its election, it is 
believed the group will schedule fre- 
quent meetings and public hearings 
immediately. 

Tax Collections Increase 
RICHMOND. Va„ Nov. 6 (/Pi- 

Federal tax collections in Virginia 
last month totaled S32.373.240.43. 
compared with S28.684.424.88 a year 
ago, U. S. Early, jr.. collector of 
internal revenue, reported yesterday. 

Construction Work Hour Shifts 
Cause Virginia Bus Bottlenecks 

Changes in working hours made 

by construction companies in nearby 
Virginia to conform to daylight 
hours has caused early morning bot- 

tlenecks in transporting workers to 
construction jobs, it was revealed 
today. 

R. T. Mitchell, traffic manager of 
the A., B. & W. Transit Co., which 
carries workers from Alexandria to 

the Pentagon Building, the Parjf- 
fairfax project and other construc- 
tion Jobs, said his company has 
found it impossible to transport both 
office workers and laborers to their 
destinations on time. Both office 
employes and construction workers 

■ now report at 8:30 a.m. 
1 Until last week the construction 
* jobs started at 7:3% a.m. As it is 

nearly dark at that hour, the con- 
■ tractors have changed the starting 
l hour to 8:30 am. This means that 

the buses are practically empty for 
■ some' time after 7:30, until the 8:30 

rash begins. 
P. P. Scott, dispatcher for the Ar- 
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lington-Falrfax Motor Transporta- 
tion Co., reported a similar situa- 
tion. The company, he said, had 
stopped sending “dead head” buses 
into Washington at 6:30 to carry 
construction workers to the Penta- 
gon Building. Between 7:30 and 
8:30, the buses are now overcrowded 
resulting in'inconvenience to both 
office employes and construction 
workers, many of whom are late in 
reporting to work through no fault 
of their own. 

H. H. England, secretary and 
treasurer of the Arnold Bus Service 
said his line was not seriously af- 
fected because there were few con- 
struction jobs on the route served 
by its buses. 

A Capital Transit Co. official said 
its facilities were not affected by 
the change in hours because most 
construction workers it carries 
travel in the opposite direction from 
office workers in Washington. 

Further staggering of hours for 
officer workers was suggested as a 
possible solution of the problem. 

Rooms Assured Girls Working 
For Alien Property Office 

Each Employe Is Met on Arrival Here 
And Put to Work Immediately 

Satisfactory living quarters ready 
for immediate occupancy are guar- 
anteed to every girl coming to 

Washington to work for the office of 
the alien property custodian. 

This guarantee is part of a pro- 
gram inaugurated five weeks ago, 
when the APC found itself unable ; 

to obtain trained stenographic help 
because of the higher priorities of 
other agencies. 

The office now employs a travel- 
ing personnel agent, who visits j 
areas not already touched by war ; 

industry and recruits stenographers 
and typists for APC jobs. As soon j 
as a girl contacted bv this recruit- I 

ing agent has passed the civil serv- I 
ice examination in her home town, 
she receives a friendly, informal i 

letter from Mrs. Lauretta B. St. ! 
Cvr Dersonnel reDresentative in the 
A PC office in Washington. 

This letter, congratulating her. 
explaining where and what hours 
she will work, and asking for tele- 
graphic notification of the time she 
will arrive, is only the first step 
in the welcoming of new employes 
of the agency to Washington. 

Arrivals Met at Station. 
Each new arrival is met at the 

station and escorted to a room se- 

lected in advance on the basis of 
her incojne and religious faith. 
After unpacking, the girl accom- 

panies Mrs. St. Cyr to the office, 
where she is introduced to her new 

employers and co-workers, assigned 
to specific duties, and put to work 
immediately. 

As an antidote for any passible 
dissatisfaction with work conditions, 
housing, or other aspects of the new 

job, employes are invited to discuss 
these problems with the personnel 
office. 

lilt; Aru Etiau, in nil ciiuu iu 

maintain the religious ties of its 
new girl employes, turns their names 

and addresses over to a church of 
the faith to which they belonged 
back home. 

This introduction to Washington 
contrasts sharply with that of many 
other Government stenographers 
and typists, some of whom must 

spend wearying hours in house 

hunting or must wait several days 
after arrival before they are certi- 
fied by the Civil Service Commis- 
sion and informed of the agency 
for which they will work. 

Was Crowley's Idea. 
The property office's program of 

taking an interest in each employe 
as an individual and paving the 
way for her in Washington was 

based on suggestions from Leo T. 
Crowley, alien property custodian, 
and worked out in detail by Harold 
M. Salmon, personnel chief, and C. 
W. Satterlee, assistant head of per- 
sonnel. 

Largely responsible for the ste- 
nographer and typist shortage, Mr. 
Salmon and Mr. Satterlee decided, 
were the widely-circulated stories 
telling of overcrowded conditions- 

and preponderance of women in 
Washington. Parental objections 
were keeping many girls at home, 
parents not wanting to turn their 
daughters loose in a big city with 
no assurance that they would find 
suitable places to live. 

Consequently, the APC employed 
Miss Margaret Scott Miller, formerly 
in charge of recruiting and training 
stenographic help for a nationally- 
known typewriter concern, and sent 
her into the field to talk to school 
assemblies and church and Parent- 
Teacher Association groups in small 
and medium-sized towns. 

Rooms Carefully Checked. 
Working through the churches, 

the personnel office began listing 
the names of persons willing to rent 
spare rooms to government girls. 
Mrs. St. Cyr was assigned to inspect 
each room on the list. She refused 
to approve places charging more 

than $25 a month for a single room 

or $45 a month for board and lodg- 
ing and cast a particularly careful 
eye on establishments accepting 
uuui men aim wuaicu uuaiucin. 

Cleanliness, general appearance and 
availability of stores and transpor- 
tation were other points checked, 
with all rooms not rated "A-l” being 
rejected. 

The Civil Service Commission co- 

operated with the APC’s plan by 
agreeing to send.a field man to give 
special examinations to any groups 
of girls assembled by Miss Miller. 

After five weeks of operation, the 
alien property office's program is 
paying dividends. 

To girls in other cities, the 
agency is able to offer “work that 
begins the day you arrive in Wash- 
ington, with no wait for formali- 
ties. no confusion; work in pleasant, 
uncrowded surroundings with pleas- 
ant, capable people, who form a 

small, friendly organization.” 
Finding enough vacant rooms to 

house all new employes has been 
the easiest of the personnel di- 
vision's jobs. About 50 persons now 

have vacant approved rooms they 
are holding for girls coming to work 
for the APC; others are calling the 
personnel office to solicit tenants. 
The secret of this surplus of would- 
be landlords is that the APC, by 
working through the churches at 
me outset, ootaiueu names ui a 

good many private home owners not 
accustomed to taking in roomers 

but willing to aid the war effort by 
renting a spare room to a girl car- 

rying the recommendation of the 
APC. 

Impressed by the arrangements 
made to ftelp the girls get settled 
in Washington, educational and re- 

ligious authorities in several other 
cities are assisting the APC to re- 

cruit stenographers. To keep the 
good will of the schools, the agency 
is refusing to accept any school girl 
until she has completed her course 
or term’s work. Despite this, capa- 
ble stenographers with letters from 
the APC are disembarking daily at 
local train and bus stations. 

One girl, unable to catch any 
other train from her small town 
home, arrived last week at 10 min- 
utes to 5 in the morning. Mrs. St. 

Cyr was there from the personnel 
office to meet her. 

'Wonder Baby' 1 Year Old, 
To Have Birthday Party 

“Open house” in honor of the first 
birthday of Bette Gay Bonbrest, 
Washington’s “wonder baby,” whc 
weighed 26 ounces at birth and was 

fed with an eyedropper, will be held 
tomorrow evening by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bonbrest, at 
their home at 1144 Branch ave- 
nue SJ5. 

Bette Gay, who was bom three 
and one-half months prematurely 
and was first kept in an incubator 
now weighs 18 pounds and is learn- 
ing to sit up, her mother said today 
She sings and coos and eats as a 
normal year-old child. 

Although there vylll be no chil- 
dren invited to Bette Gay’s first 
birthday celebration, there will b< 
a birthday cake with one candle 
Bette Gay has an older brother 
Demrie. 3%, who le quite excitec 
about the event. 

School Milk Program 
For Poorer Children 
Depends on OPA 

District Office Asked 
To Abrogate Retail 
Price Ceiling 

The future in many elementary 
schools of programs under which 
milk and crackers are served to chil- 
dren of poorer homes hinges on a 

ruling expected soon from the Dis- 
trict Office of Price Administration, 
it was revealed today by Robert L. 
Haycock, first assistant school super- 
intendent.’ '• 

Rising wholesale costs of milk and 
crackers and the OPA ceiling on 

retail prices have combined to im- 
peril the program in mjnv parts of 
the citv. Mr. Havcock Said. 

Previously, milk and graham 
I crackers have been served for 5 cents 
I to elementary school children who 

were able to pay. The half pints of 
milk were purchased wholesale for 
3 to 3'2 cents, with the slight profit 
being used to provide milk and 
crackers for the needy children. 

Half pin s of milk, however, now 
cost 4 cents wholesale, and in many 
schools the Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tions which sponsor the project must 
raise the milk and cracker price to 
6 cents to finance the free servings 
to poorer pupils, the assistant school 
superintendent said. 

This increase, however, is blocked 
by the OPA ceiling on food prices, 
which fixes the amount charged in 
March as the maximum. 

Mr. Haycock said the schools have 
appealed to the District OPA, asking 
that the milk and cracker sale be 
regarded as an “abnormal situation" 
and that the regulation be "not fully 
applied.” 

Whatever the OPA ruling, he 
pointed out, the serving of hot 
lunches to indigent children and the 
Government-supported penny-milk 
program will not be affected. 

Police Holding Five Men 
In Furniture Store Thefts 

Five furniture store employes, al 
colored, are being held by police ir 
connection with the theft of more 
than $2,000 in household goods anc 

$199 in cash, according to Detective 
Sergt. George W. Cook. 

Two of the men were arrestee 
yesterday when Sergt. Cook anc 
Detective Sergt. Watson Salkeld re- 
ceived information that they were 

attempting to dispose of a valuable 
oriental rug. Police say the twe 
men admitted breaking into a ware- 
house at 1741 Johnson avenue N.W 
on two occasions, once to take the 
rug and the other to get the cash. 

According to their story, police re 

ported, the men took the rug. valuec 
at $450, to Alexandria and stored i 
there. They were attempting to dis 
pose of it in Washington when the; 
were arrested, police said. 

Statements by the men implicatec 
the three other men, polide said 
Among them was Watson H. Miles 
54, of the 500 block of Twenty-firs 
street N.E., who had been employee 
at the store since 1910 as a shippini 
clerk. Miles was charged with grant 
larceny after an attorney had servee 
a "six-hour writ” on the Police De 
partment. 

Police are attempting to trao 
some of the stolen property, whicl 
includes blankets and househole 
furnishings. Police said they weri 
told Miles did not participate ii 
entering the warehouse. 

Gallery to Display 
Whitney Ballroom 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6. — Nearly 
Intact the ballroom of Mrs. Harry 
Payne Whitney’* Fifth Avenue home 
In New York will be displayed by its 
new owner, the Walters Art Gallery, 
after the war. 

The ballroom was brought from 
New York In five big vans, but won't 
be assembled until a new building is 
constructed after the war. Heirs of 
the late Mrs. Whitney gave the early 
18th century paneling, ceiling, paint- 
ing and musicians’ gallery to the 
Walters Art Gallery. 

% 

Bill Lefs Terminal Firm 
Park Cars on Capitol Plot 

David Lynn. Capitol architect, is 
authorized under a bill introduced 
today by Representative Hebert, 
Democrat, of Louisiana, to permit 
the Washington Terminal Co. to use 

part of the Gapitol grounds south- 
east of Union Station for car park- 
ing during the war period and for 
six months thereafter. 

The bill provides that any money 
received for the use of such grounds 
shall be turned over to the Treasury. 

The use of the grounds would be 
in accordance with such terms and 
conditions as Mr. Lynn may draw 

[up. 

Married Men 
Won't Be Called 
Before January 

D. C. Draft Boards 
To Take Single Group 
On City-Wide Basis 

Induction of married men from 
the District will be postponed un- 
til after the first of the year, 
local draft headquarters an- 
nounced today. 

The announcement, it was ex- 
plained, was based on a survey of 
local boards to determine how many 
single men. with and without col- 
lateral dependents, are still avail- 
able. As a result of those reports, 
Ab aiait oniciais were rea- 
sonably sure that married men 
would be home until after Christ- 
mas. 

Since some Ideal boards still have 
a large pool of single men while 
others have reached the bottom of 
that list, December calls on some 
boards will be heavy and on other 
boards will be nominal. 

By putting the calls on a city- 
wide basis, it was explained, the 
boards would exhaust all their single 
men at about the same time. 

Won’t Make Predictions. 
Draft officials would not make any 

predictions on the date married 
men without children will begin 
entering the Army. Two deter- 
mining factors are the size of the 
calls and the fate of the teen-age 
amendment on Capitol Hill. 

Draft officials explained that they 
had held up the call for the last 
10 days of November until they were 

certain each board would have suf- 
ficient single men to fill the call. 
At the same time, instructions were 

given to the boards that only single 
men were to be called. 

Included among the single men 

who are almost certain to be in the 
Army by Christmas are those who 
are turning 20 and are thus eligible 
for service; the old 1-B group of 
men with slight physical handicaps; 
reoruary registrants wnose oraer 

numbers are being reached for tne 
first time, and men who are con- 

tributing so little to collateral de- 
pendents, such as mothers, fathei'3 
or other relatives, that, these de- 
pendents can be cared for as well or 

better through allotment and allow- 
ance payments. 

Number Is Small. 
Local officials said that in pro- 

portion to the number of men reg- 

| istered here, the number of those 
who are contributing a large amount 
to collateral dependents is relative- 

] ly small. 
It was indicated that a local board 

would give as much consideration to 
a man who was the sole support of 
a mother making a home for him 
as it would to breaking up any other 

j home. 
Draft headquarters announced 

that local boards have completed 
wionoiuv/niiun ui ail uui a IliUU- 

sard of the men registered with 
them. Some boards, it was said, 
haven't quite finished their lists, a 
few boards are troubled by delin- 
quents who have failed to report, 
any many of the boards are holding 
up classifications to obtain addi- 
tional information. 

Notices Are Delayed. 
It was explained that because 

boards were instructed to complete 
classifying the men registered with 

| them as quickly as possible, they 
have not had time to send out ail 
the not ifications as to status. Single 
men who have not received their no- 
tice of classification, but have been 
notified to report to a hospital for a 
preliminary physical, can get an idea 
from that, however, that their in- 
duction is coming up. it was*said. 

Local boards were told to start re- 
classifying l-B men at the rate of 25 
per cent a month, and probably will 
have that completed by the end of 
December, draffcofflcials said. About 
half the men already have been re- 
classified and are among the men 
now being inducted. 

Neighborhood House 
Marks Anniversary 

More than 200 persons attended 
the open-house celebration yester- 
day which marked the 41st annivers- 
ary of the Barney Neighborhood 
House. 470 N street S.W., according 
to Miss Margaret Bell Merrill, head 
resident. 

A supper for neighborhood resi- 
dents, square and folk dancing, led 
by Carl L. Anderson; motion pic- 
tures, and entertainment presented 
by a group of soldiers from Fort Bel- 
voir last night climaxed the pro- 
gram. The supper was served by 

I the Women's Club, an organization 
which has aided the house for 36 

| j years. 
During the day, pupils of the day 

nursery and kindergarten and mem- 
bers of the Rhoads Service Club par- 
ticipated in the celebration. Articles 
made in the craft shops were placed 1 
on sale. 

Among those attending the noon 

luncheon for offlcers^ind members of 
the Board of Trustees were Mrs. 
George C. Thorpe, Miss Ellen A. Vin- 
ton, Mrs. Frank C. Baldwin. Mrs. 
George Barnett, Mrs. W. O. Boswell, 

1 Mrs. Wilbur J. Carr, Mrs. Marshall 
Diggs, Mrs. Ernest G. Draper, Mrs. 
Kenneth Holland, Mrs. Howard S. 

! Le Roy, Mrs. Charles L. McNary, 
Miss Mary McQuade, Mrs. John Jay 

1 O'Connor, Hugh Stewart Smith and 

; Lofton S. Wesley. 
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Democrats Make 
Clean Sweep in 
Prince Georges 

Extent of Majorities 
Shown by Official 
Election Figures 

Official returns showed today that 
Democratic candidates for the first 
time in many years won every office 
in Prince Georges County in Tues- 
day's election. 

Hie Democrats ousted William T. 
Davis, Republican, who has held the 
office of register of wills since 1919, 
and Thomas E. Latimer, county sur- 

veyor and only other Republican 
beside Mr. Davis to win a post in 
the last county election in 1938. 

William E. Clifton, county sheriff, 
defeated Mr. Davis, 7,519 to 6.315. 
the official count showed. Capt. 
Vinton D. Cockey, former county 
commissioner, bested Mr. Latimer, 
7.826 to 5,871. 

In Montgomery County, the official 
count was proceeding slowly, with 
the result expected to be announced 
late this afternoon. 

Circuit Court Clerk Brice Bowie, 
who was unopposed, received the 
highest number of votes in Prince 
Georges, 11,165. 

Tire largest majority was scored 
by Representative Sasscer, who had 
10,397 votes to 3,907 for John N. 
Torvestad, Republican mayor of Col- 
mar Manor. 

Other Results Tabulated. 
In other contests State Senator 

L. Harold Sothoron received 8.877 
votes to 4,405 for Russell U. Mac- 
Duff t Roger Earle Sheriff, who was 
elected sheriff, won over Clifton 
Stello by ft vote of 9.307 to 3.733. 

lit’ the race for six seats in the 
House of Delegates the official re- 

sults were as follows: 
Samuel H. Harvey. 10,132; Noah 

Joffe, 8.964: N. B. Steward. 8,870; 
John S. White, majority leader of 
the House, who sought re-election. 
9,764j Perry C. Wilkinson, 9,642, and 
LeRoy Pumphrey, 9.773. 

The three Republican candidates, 
Joseph E. Linzey, Joseph Terenyi 
and Marvin S. Gallimore, received 
4.659, 4,216 and 4,840 votes, respec- 
tively. 

Orphans' Court Judges Win. 
All three of the incumbent Or- 

phans' Court judges were re-elected. 
Lansdale G. Clagett received 10.026 
votes: Vincent A. Osterman. 9.440, 
ana xvnuara rnorne, y.b&o. Mom- 
mer Rian. Republican, who sought 
one of the posts, received 4.710 votes. 

The results in the race for county 
commisioner showed that all five of 
the commissioners were re-elected 
with substantial majorities over 
three Republicans entered in the 
contest. 

John Howard Beall received 9.874 
votes; Harry M. Bowen, 9,685; Wil- 
liam A. Carson, chairman of the 
boar* 9,170: D. Leonard Dyer. 8,898, 
and Theodore B. Siehler, 8,550. 

A. Lester Batie, William C. Wed- 
ding and Alfred G. Donn, Republi- 
cans. received 4.759, 4,806 and 4,394 
votes, respectively. 

In uncontested races, R. Ernest 
Smith, county treasurer, received 
11,016 votes; State’s Attorney A. 
Gw-ynn Bowie, 10.582; Ogle Mar- 
burv, chief judge of the 7th judicial 
circuit. 10.514, and Associate Judges 
John B. Gray, jr., and Charles C. 
Marbury, 8,158 and 9,876, respec- 
tively. 

O’Conor Majority 5,587. 
Gov. O'Conor received 10.104 votes 

111 the county to 4.517 for Theodore 
R. McKeldin, while Attorney Gen- 
eral, William C. Walsh defeated 
Horace P. Whitworth, 9.119 to 4.264. 
State Controller J. Millard Tawes, 
who was unopposed for re-election, 
received 10.825 votes. 

Voters of the county approved all 
of the seven proposed amendments 
to the State constitution. One of the 
proposals increases the pay of State 
legislators to a flat $1,000 per year. 
At present they are paid on a per- 
diem basis of $5. The vote on this 
proposal was 3,720 to 1.889. 

Other proposed revisions in the 
State constitution, which w'ere ap- 
proved by Prince Georges voters, 
would: 

Enable the General Assembly 
10 esiaousn regulations for be- 
quefts to religious institutions and 
orders instead of being obliged to 
consider them individually each year. 
The vote—3.096 to 2,094. 

Shortens Condemnations. 
Permit the State Roads Commis- 

sion to avoid lengthy condemnation 
proceedings before beginning high- 
way projects—3,652 to 1,640. 

Make it mandatory that one oi 
the three judges in the third judicial 
circuit, including Baltimore and Har- 
ford Counties, comes from Harford— 
3,239 to 1.527. 

Permit the Assembly to standard- 
ize fees for clerks of courts and reg- 
isters of wills—4.366 to 1,410. 

Authorize establishment of juve- 
nile courts as courts of record and 
raise their jurisdiction in criminal 
cases from 16 to 18 years—4,168 tc 
1,249. 

Change the requirements for pub- 
lication of proposed amendments tc 
the State Constitution, eliminating 
the provision that they be printed 
in one German-language newspaper 
cutting the period over which the.v 
must appear from three months tc 
three weeks and providing for pub- 
lication of the proposals in pamphlet 
form—3.501 to 1.333. 

Collection of Tin Cm 
Started in Alexandria 

The collection of tin cans for salv- 
age has been started in Alexandria 
City Manager Carl Budwesky an- 
nounced today. He said garbage 
trucks would pick up the emptj 
cans. 

Housewives have been asked to re- 
move the ends from the cans and tc 
flaten them out, but if they are un- 
able to remove the ends properly 
they may turn them in and the} 
will be flatened with a roller at th< 
city dump. 

Mr. Budwesky said he had not re- 
ceived instructions as to where th< 
cans wer* to be sent for processing 
but he felt that the time had com< 
to start collecting them. They wil 
be kept at the dump until furthei 
Botlce. 

WILLIAM E. CLIFTON. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Hearings to Be Held 
On Budget Requests 
Of Maryland Units 

Bigger U. S. Tax Burden 
Cited by Gov. O'Conor 
In Economy Plea 

By the Associated Press. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Nov. 6.—In line 

with Gov. O’Conor’s assertion that 
"it is more necessary now than ever 
before that we scrutinize closely 
every appropriation,” public hear- 
ings today were slated on the bud- 
getary requests of the departments, 
institutions and agencie of the State. 

Gov. O’Conor said that with “the 
increasing burden of Federal taxes 
incident to the war,” it was es- | 
sential that the State study every j 
request "so that allotments made 
will represent the necesary cost of 
the administration and nothing 1 

mnrp '* 1 
State Budget Director Walter N. 

Kirkman will call the public hear- 
ings as soon as arrangements can 
be completed, the Governor said yes- 
terday in announcing the new plan. 

He declared that he planned to 
attend all the hearings and said 
also that members of the General 
Assembly would be urged to attend. 

Gov. O’Conor said he believed that 
“frank discussions • * * would go 
far to assure the public that not 
only are the amounts allotted in 
the budget wisely determined, but 
also that their expenditure will be 
in capable hands.” 

Budget requests for 1944 and 1945, 
showing increases over 1943 al- 

! locations of $634,519.55 and $1,642,- 
585.55, respectively, were recently 
made public by Mr. Kirkman. The 
list did not include requests from 
the State Roads Commission, the 
Health .Department, State prisons, 
mental hospitals or public school 
system 4 .. * 

Maryland to Have Surprise 
Air-Raid Test by Dec. 1 

An unannounced daylight air- 
raid test and an announced black- 
out will be staged in all of Maryland 
except the Washington Metropolitan 
Area, sometime between now and 
December 1, it was announced today 
by Col. Henry S. Barrett, State di- 
rector of air-raid services for Mary- 
land. 

This announcement directed at- 
I tention to the fact* that the Dis- 
; tnct has not had an air-raid test for 
over a month, except for the train- 
ing of members of the civilian de- 
fense protective services. These did 
n At afFflot tV\ a ymiKIia /*avi ahaII.. 

However, District OCD officials 
have announced these training ex- 
ercises would be climaxed by a public 
air-raid test sometime during De- 
cember. This forthcoming test, 
planned to "be "the nearest thing 
possible” to an enemy attack, will be 
unannounced. 

Col. Barrett said the daylight test 
for Maryland is to be comparatively 
short and will not Involve use of 
simulated incidents although all 
Maryland control centers are to be 
fully manned and operating. 

The Maryland official also said 
that in the near future, probably 
this month or early in December, 
longer daylight tests would be held 
during which communities would be 
permitted to use whatever simulated 
incidents they may desire. 

Col. Lemuel Bolles, director of the 
District OCD, cautioned persons in 
the Metropolitan Area and those liv- 
ing near the OCD Metropolitan 
boundaries not to confuse the Mary- 
land test with District training ex- 

! ercises. 
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WkeU you&UA} With 

WAR BONDS 
'ft if 

Tracer bullets, generally used in 
night combat, enable the gun opera- 

j tor to note tire accuracy of fire, 
since course of the bullet may be 
followed to the target. This is im- 
portant in air combat, especially. 

Cost of these bullets, of course, 
varies with the caliber, but 1,000 
rounds of 50-caliber machine gun 
tracer bullets cost in the neighbor- 
hood of $250. Your purchase of 
War bonds and War stamps will 
help pay for the millions of rounds 
of ammunition needed for tracer 
bullet-fire. Invest at least 10.per 
cent of income in War bonds every 
payday. Buy them from your bank, 
post office, radio station and other 
outlets. ••• 

GOP Gains Eight 
Assembly Seats 
In Maryland 

Official Tabulations 
Cut House Advance 
To Five Members 

By the Associated Press. 
The Democratic party picked up 

one seat in the Maryland House of 

Delegates today in a change through 
an official tabulation of votes, giving 
the Republicans a gain of only five 

members in the lower chamber, in- 

stead of a previously announced six. 
The change came in Frederick 

County, where the official results 
showed W. Jerome OfTutt, Democrat, 
the winner by nine votes over Joseph 
B. Payne. 

The Senate picture remained un- 

changed—with all official counts not 

yet gathered—with the Republicans 
nlptino un thrpp epote 

But in the House the Democrats 
now have 102 members and the Re- 
publicans 21. The Democrats thus 
have lost two seats to Republicans, 
and the Republicans have won the 
three extra seats added in three 
counties because of population in- 
crease. In the last Legislature there 
were 104 Democrats and 16 Repub- 
licans. 

Even Division Broken. 
The official result in Frederick 

gave that county four Democrats 
and two Republicans in the House, 
instead of three and three. 

It made the Democratic majority 
in the House 81 instead of 79—still 
below their 88 majority in the 1941 
House. 

The returns, some official and 
some unofficial, thus gave these 
totals of members in th% General 
Assembly: 

Senate—20 Democrats and 9 Re- 
publicans, against 23 and 6 in 1941. 

House—102 Democrats and 21 Re- 
publicans, against 104 and 16 in 1941. 

Among the upsets was the defeat 
of Philip H. Dorsey, people’s counsel 
to the Public Service Commission, 
who was unsuccessful in his bid for 
re-election as Senator from St. 
Marys County against Horace H. 
Bowling. Mr. Dorsey wrs one of the 
young leaders of the Senate in the 
last session. 

In Washington County, Demo- 
cratic Senator E. Stuart Bushong 
lost to Allen J. Myers. 

Five Democrats Defeated. 
In the House, defeated delegates 

included Paul O T.eist.pr Parmll- 

Benjamin B. Rosenstock. Frederick; 
Carl Hoffman. Somerset; J. Herbert 
McEiwee, Washington, and George 
Owings, Calvert, all Democrats. 

The new House, incidentally, will 
to *jwt flp the distaff a side, with 
only four women members, com- 
pared with six in the 1941 House. 
Only two women delegates tried for 
re-election and both won. as did two 
newcomers, but 10 women tried un- 

successfully for seats. There were 
no women candidates for the Senate. 

Delegates Lulu W. Boucher, Re- 
publican, of Allegheny, and Jose- 
phine A. Mackie, Democrat, of 
Cecil, were returned to the Lower 
House, to be joined by Mrs. Gene- 
vieve H. Wells, Democrat, of Mont- 
gomery, and Helen C. Tingley, Dem- 
ocrat, of Baltimore City. 

Five Counties Swing. 
The counties which swung to the 

Republican camp in the Senate were 

Calvert, Cecil, St. Marys and Wash- 
ington. Garrett County switched 
from Republican to Democratic. 

In the House, unofficial tabula- 
tions gave these changes; 

Last 1043 
Legislature. Legislature. 

Counties. Dem. Rep. Dent. Rep. 
Calvert _ 2 0 0 2 
Dorchester •_ 2 1 4 n 
Frederick _ 4 1 4 2 
Montgomery _ SO 6 0 
Somerset _ 3 0 3 1 

j Washington _ 4 2 2 4 

Totals _20 ~4 10 ~3 

j Meanwhile, the first sign of dis- 
! satisfaction with the tabulation oi 
Tuesday's results was registered ir 
St. Marys County, where Chairman 
Elmer Gyson of the Republican 
State Central Committee obtained 
i* tout « uiutt niuvii nui ttau tv 

recounts in two contests for countj 
commissioner. 

Asks “House Cleaning.” 
In Baltimore, former Representa- 

tive Ambrose J. Kennedy asserted 
that City Democratic Chief Wil- 
liam Curran’s leadership was re- 
sponsible for the comparativelj 
small majority gained by Gov 
O’Conor in his bid for a seconc 

term, and called for “a house clean- 
ing” of the party organization. 

"The election speaks eloquentlj 
for the condition of the Democrats 
party in the city of Baltimore,” Mr 
Kennedy asserted. 

“Loyal Democrats all over th< 
city were ignored in the runninf 
of the campign,” he said. “* * 

How well the people in charge go 
along without them is glaringly il 
lustrated in the election returns.’ 

"Had the party been in simila: 
shape in the counties, the Stati 
would be turned over to the Repub- 
licans next January.” 

Montgomery Charter Boart 
Will Organize Tonight 

The newly-elected Montgomery 
County Charter Board will meet foi 
the first time at 8 o'clock tonight a 
the Board of Education Building ii 
Rockville to elect a chairman am 
draw up plans of procedure. 

Members of the board are Tarltoi 
Brooks, Thomas M. Anderson, Fred 
eric P. Lee, Mrs. Mlnler P. Hostetle: 
and Stephen James 

Since the board is required by i 

State constitutional provision ti 
draft a charter for the county withii 
six months after its election, it i 
believed the group will schedule fre 
quent meetings and public hearing 
immediately. 

Tax Collections Increase 
RICHMOND, V*.. Nov. 6 

Federel tax < collections in Virgin* 
lost month totaled $32,373,240.43 
compared with $3S,6$4,424.M a ye* 
a$o, U. 8. Sarly, Jr., collector o 
internal revenue, reported yeeterddj 

.WELCOME TO WASHINGTON—A stenographer arriving to 

work for the Office of the Alien Property Custodian is met at 

Union Station by Mrs. Lauretta B. St. Cyr (right), representa- 
tive of the agency’s personnel office. 
I-* 

From the station the new APC employe is escorted directly to 

a clean, low-cost, conveniently located room which previously had 

been inspected and reserved for her by Mrs. St. Cyr. Above, Miss 

Virginia Donovan is being greeted by her new landlady. 
-— *— -— 

County Jurisdiction 
Of Roads Backed by 
Prince Georges Group, 

Proposal to Provide 
Weights and Measure 

Inspector Approved 
A legislative program, including a 

recommendation that the State 

Legislature place all Prince Georges j 
County (Md.) roads under the 

county's jurisdiction, was approved J 
by the County Federation of Cit- ! 

izens' Associations at its meeting! 
| last night in t£e Bladensburg Fire- j ! house. 

federation also urged the j 
passage, of legislation providing for j 
e.welglits and measures inspector in 

[ tne cdtftaty. s 
Declaring thft county gas tax re- j 

ceipts have dropped sharply because j 
of gasoline rationing, the Federation 

I_: a 1_A ii. _1__r _ 11 I 
oaiu uiav i/iiv pmving v/i «»* vuwuij 

roads under the county's jurisdiction 
might remove the necessity for an 

increase in taxes to offset the de- 
crease in gas tax receipts. 

It was pointed out that some of 
the roads in the county are now 

maintained by the State Roads 
Commission, which consequently re- 

ceives the revenue for their use. 

William A. Carson, chairman of 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
last week predicted that such an in- 
crease might be necessary unless ad- 
ditional gas tax revenue was forth- 
coming. 

The federation asked the county 
commissioners to hold their weekly 
meetings alternately in Hyattsville 
and Upper Marlboro in view of the 
gas and tire shortage. 

In addition, the commissioners 
were urged to establish branch of- 
fices of the Circuit Court clerk and 
county treasurer in the County Serv- 
ice Building in Hyattsville to accom- 

modate residents in the suburban 
area. 

A request by the Bradbury Heights 
delegation that part of the $500,000 
county bond issue be devoted to 

flood-prevention work in the area 

was indorsed by the federation. 

Woman Bequeaths House 
To D. C. Church Society 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md., Nov. 6.—The 
will of Florence G. Bennett of For- 
est Glen, admited to probate in 
Orphans’ Court, bequeaths a dwell- 
ing at Forest Glen, known as St. 
Rita’s Cottage, to the Holy Cross 

: Foreign Mission Society of Wash- 
ington on condition that the society 
deliver to the executor of the es- 

tate a bond equal to the value of 
; the property the interest from which 

is to go to Alice H. Bennett for life. 
The society also is left all of the 

household furnishings, chattels and 
other personal effects. 

The Sisters of Charity of St. Rose’s 
i School. Washington, are to receive 

clothing, and materials and personal 
effects of various kinds go to va- 

rious individuals. 

I The will names Robert Conroy of 
| Forest Glen executor. 

William Thompson Rites 
; Will Be He'd Tomorrow 
1 Funeral services for William Gib- 
I son Thompson, 72, who died Wed- 

nesday at his home, 9111 Crosby 
1 road. Silver Spring, Md„ will be held 
■ at the Pumphrey funeral home, 

8434 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring, 
fct 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. Burial will 

t be in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 
* Born in Belfast, Ireland, Mr. 
i Thompson came to this country at 
> the age of 12. He was engaged in 

the furniture business in Chicago 
i for many years, retiring about 15 

years ago. For the last nine years, 
he has made his home in Silver 
Spring. 

Surviving Mr. Thompson are his 
■ widow, Mrs. Harriett Hasty Thomp- 
i son, and a son, John B. Thompson, 

both of "Silver Spring, and two 
sistefs. Mrs. Anna Brown of Chicago 

t and Mrs. Arthur Ingotd of Appleton. 
Wb* 

Rooms Assured Girls Working j 
For Alien Property Office 

Each Employe Is Met on Arrival Here 
And Put to Work Immediately 

Satisfactory living quarters ready 
for immediate occupancy are guar- 
anteed to every girl coming to 

Washington to work for the office of 
the alien property custodian. 

This guarantee is part of a pro- 
gram inaugurated five w-eeks ago, 
when the APC found itself unable 
to obtain trained stenographic help 
because of the higher priorities of 
other agencies. 

The office now employs a travel- 
ing personnel agent, who visits 
areas net already touched by war 

industry and recruits stenographers 
and typists for APC jobs. As soon 
as a girl contacted by this recruit- 
ing agent has passed the civil serv- 

ice examination in her home, town, 
she receives a friendly, informal 
letter- from Mrs. Lauretta B. St. 
Cyr, personnel representative in the 
APC office in Washington. 

This letter, congratulating her. 
explaining where and what hours 
she will work, and asking for tele- 
graphic notification of the time she 
will arrive, is only the first step 
in the welcoming of new employes 
of the agency to Washington. 

Arrivals Met at Station. 
Each new arrival is met at the 

station and escorted to a room se- 
lected in advance on the basis of 
her income and religious faith. 
After unpacking, the girl accom- 

panies Mrs. St. Cyr to the office, 
where she is introduced to her new 

employers and co-workers, assigned 
to specific duties, and put to work 
immediately. 

As an antidote for any possible 
dissatisfaction with work conditions, 
housing, or other aspects of the new 

job, employes are invited to discuss 
these problems with the personnel 
office. 

The A PC also, in an effort to 
maintain the religious ties of its 
new girl employes, turns their names 

and addresses over to a church of 
the faith to which they belonged 
back home. 

This introduction to Washington 
contrasts sharply with that of many 
other Government stenographers 
and tjjpists, some of whom must 

spend wearying hour's in house 
hunting or must wait several days 
after arrival before they are certi- 
fied by the ®vil Service Commis- 
sion and informed of the agency 
for which they will work. 

Was Crowley’s Idea. 
The property office’s program ol 

taking an interest in each employe 
as an individual and paving the 
way for her in Washington was 

based on suggestions from Leo T 
Crowley, alien property custodian 
and worked out in detail by Harold 
M. Salmon, personnel chief, and C 
W. Satterlee, assistant head of per- 
sonnel. 

Largely responsible lor the ste- 
nographer and typist shortage, Mr 
Salmon and Mr. Satterlee decided 
were the widely-circulated stories 
telling of overcrowded conditions 
and preponderance of women ir 
Washington. Parental objections 
were keeping many girls at home 
r\o rente nnf wort finer f/t Turn fHoii 

| daughters loose In a big city witi 
no assurance that they would fine 
suitable places to live. 

Consequently, the APC employed 
Miss Margaret Scott Miller, formerlj 
in charge of recruiting and tralninc 
stenographic helfj for a nationally- 
known typewriter concern, and sen! 
her into the Held to talk to schoo 
assemblies and church and Parent- 
Teacher Association groups in smal 
and medium-sized towns. 

Reams Carefully Checked. 
Working through the churches 

the personnel office began listini 
the names of persons willing to rent 
spare rooms to government girls 
Mrs. St. Cyr was assigned to ins pec 
each roam on the. list. She refusec 
to approve places charging mori 
than $25 a month for a single roon 
or $45 a month for board and lodg- 
ing and cast a particularly carefu 
eye on establishments acceptini 
both men and women boarders 
Cleanliness, general appearance ant 
availability of stores and transpor- 
tation were other points checked 
.with, all rooms not rated "Arl” beini 
rejected. 

The Civil Berviee Commission co- 
operated with the A PC's plan b: 

agreeing to send a field man to give 
special examinations to any groups 
of girls assembled by Miss Miller. 

After five weeks of operation, the 
alien property office’s program is 

paying dividends. 
To girls in other cities, the 

agency is able to offer “work that 

begins the day you arrive in Wash- 

ington, with no wait for formali- 

ties, no confusion; w;ork in pleasant, 
uncrowded surroundings with pleas- 
ant, capable people, who form a 

small, friendly organization.” 
Finding enough vacant rooms to 

hohse all new employes ha* Been 
the easiest of the personnel di- 

i vision’s jobs. About 50 persons now 

l have vacant approved rooms they 
aie ilUlUJUlg 1U1 £1113 UUU1111£ l/V 

for the APC; others are calling the 
personnel office to solicit tenants. 
The secret of this surplus of would- 
be landlords is that the APC, by 
working through the churches at 
the outset, obtained names of a 

good many private home owners not 
accustomed to taking in roomers 
but willing to aid the war effort by 
renting a spare room to a girl car- 

rying the recommendation of the 
APC. 

Impressed by the arrangements 
made to help the girls get settled 
in Washington, educational and re- 

ligious authorities in several other 
cities are assisting the APC to re- 

cruit stenographers. To keep the 
good will of the schools, the agency 
is refusing to accept any school girl 
until she has completed her course 
or term’s work. Despite this, capa- 
ble stenographers with letters from 
the APC are disembarking dally at 
local train and bus stations. 

One girl, unable to catch any 
other train from her small town 
home, arrived last week at 10 min- 
utes to 5 in the morning. Mrs. St. 
Cyr was there from the personnel 
office to meet her. 

Virginians Sought by Navy 
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 6 (£>).— 

The Navy recruiting service tomor- 

row will launch a one-month drive 

to enroll 2,200 Virginians as the 

“Pearl Harbor Volunteers,” Lt. 

Charles L. Kessler, head of Navy re- 

cruiting in the State, announced 

yesterday. 
-- 

November Auto Quota 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 6 'The 

State OP A office announced that 650 

automobiles and 1,483 bicycles had 

been allotted Maryland as its Novem- 

ber quota. This was 40 automobiles 
and 269 bicycles below the October 

quota. 

Construction Work Hour Shifts 
Cause Virginia Bus Bottlenecks 

Changes in working hours made 

by construction companies in nearby 
Virginia to conform to daylight 
hours has caused early morning bot- 

tlenecks in transporting workers to 
construction Jobs, it was revealed 
today. 

R, X Mitchell, traffic manager of 
the A., B. & W. Transit Oo., which 
carries workers from Alexandria to 
the Pentagon Building, the Park- 
falrfax project and other construc- 
tion Jobs, said, his company has 
found it impossible to transport both 
office workers and laborers to their 
destinations on time. Both office 
employes and construction workers 
now report at 8:30 am. 

Until last week the construction 
Jobs started at 7:30 am. As it is 
nearly dark at that hour, thr con- 
tractors have changed the starting 
hour to 8:30 am. This means that 
the buses are practically empty for 
sane time after 7:30, until the 8:30 
rush begins. 

>> P. P. Scott, dispatcher for the Ar- 

lington-Fairfax Motor Transporta- 
tion Co., reported a similar situa- 
tion. The company, he said, had 
stopped sending “dead head” buses 
into .Washington at 6:30 to carry 
construction workers to the Penta- 
gon Building. Between 7:30 and 
8:30, the buses are now overcrowded 
resulting in inconvenience to both 
office employes and construction 
workers, many of whom are late in 
reporting to work through no fault 
of their own. 

H. H. England, secretary and 
treasurer of the Arnold Bus Service 
said his line was not seriously af- 
fected because there'’were few con- 

struction Jobs on the route served 
by its buses. 

A Capital Transit Co. official said 
its facilities were not affected by 
the change in hours because most 
construction workers it carries 
travel in the opposite direction from 
office workers in Washington. 

v 

Further staggering of hours for 
officer workers 1ras suggested as a 

possible solution of the problem. 

First 'Share-Your-Car' 
Group Is Organized 
In Fairfax County 

35 Auto Owners and 69 
Commuters Sign Up at 

Meeting of Citizens 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va., Nov. 6.—The first 
“share-your-car” group to be or- 

ganized in Fairfax County under 
the plan sponsored by the Fairfax 
County Federation of Citizens’ As- 
sociation was' organized at a meet- 

ing at Penn Daw Hotel, when a 

committee headed by Col. Waldror 
E. Leo^rd oL Fairview. signed ui 

£5 ear own&r,5 and 69 commuters ir 
the plan. 

Red signs -with yellow lettering 
PPenn Dayr-WasHfngton.” wen 

issued to the car owners, who wil 
place them on the”front of theii 
_ -3 ;««« f tnrrr f 

be attached to the coat lapel wen 

Issued to commuters. 
Under the plan, car owners co- 

operating will pick up persons wear 

ing the red tags on their way t< 
and from work. The committee se 

a small fee to be charged the riders 
The object of the organization i: 

to co-operate in the gasoline anc 

tire conservation plan, and the pro 
gram has the approval of the Offici 
of Defense Transportation. 

The Groveton Citizens’ Associa 
tion decided to sponsor a simila 
plan for the Groveton area at •. 

meeting last night in the Grovetot 
School. 

Col. I^onard said that a canvas 

of the two communities will to 
made to obtain other share-your 
car members. 

Gov. Darden Awaits Rulim 
Before Naming New Judgi 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 6.—Got 
Darden will await a report from th 

Virginia Supreme Court of Appeal 
before filling the.vacancy in the 17tl 
Judicial Circuit, which include 
Frederick, Clarke. Warren am 

Shenandoah Counties. 
An act of the 1940 Legislatur 

provides that when a vacancy oc 

curs in a circuit while the Assembl 
is not in session, the Supreme Coui 
shall determine whether a net 

judge need be appointed and submi 
its findings to the Governor for hi 
guidance. The recent death c 

Judge Philip Williams created th 
17th circuit vacancy. 

The appointment of State Senato 
Burr P. Harrison of Winchester ha 
been recommended to the Governc 
in petitions from the bars of Win 
Chester and Frederick, Front Roys 
and Warren and Clarke Count; 
while a petition from the Shenan 
doah County bar has urged the ap 
pointment of Richard S. Wright ( 

Woodstock, president of the Youn 
Democratic Clubs of Virginia. 

Express Buses 
On 16th Street 
Start Nov. 16 

Rush Hour Service 
To Be Expanded as 

Conditions Warrant 
i 

By DON S. WARREN. 
Rush-hour express bus service will 

be inaugurated on Sixteenth street 
N.W. November 16 on an experi- 
mental basis, beginning with the 

operation of two busses, these to be 

increased as experience warrants, 
under a decision announced today 
by the Public Utilities Commission. 

The plan is to add express buses 
for trips beginning at three starting 
points on upper Sixteenth street, as 

fast as patronage demands, until 
the demand is satisfied, and to drop 
express buses if the plan is found 
not to suit riding habits of passen- 
gers. 

However, buses placed in express 
service will not be in addition to 
those in the present local bus serv- 

ice, but will be provided by the grad- 
ual conversion of some ‘‘local" ve- 

hicles to express use. The fare for 
the special service will remain the 
same as the present uniform cash, 
token or weekly pass fare. 

Compromise Plan. 

This plan is a compromise arrived 
at after a long battle over requests 
of the Sixteenth Street' Heights Cit- 
izens’ Association lor express serv- 

ice, a petition opposed by the Capi- r, 

tal Transit Co., which had main- -n 
tained that express service, being 
"discriminatory” as to other sec- r. 

tions lacking such super service, 
should be granted only on payment 
of a higher fare. 

The commission's decision was 

unanimous. The PUC allowed 
member Gregory Hankins to an- 

nounce the plan since he had 
"fathered” the idea of a sort of 
selective “limited-stop” service for 
Sixteenth street oil the basis of the 
PUC origin-and-destination survey 
which was managed by Mr. Hankin. 

The new service will begin No- 
vember 6 with the operation of two' 

express buses, starting at Eastern 
avenue. One of these will be run 
"local” to Underwood street and 
then will go express to Eleventh 
and K streets (via Sixteenth street 

, and Massachusetts avenue) and 
1 then will be in local service to a' 

terminal at Eleventh and C streets 
N.W.. back of the old Post Office 

j Department Building. 
The other will go to a second 

terminal at ragnieenui sueei mw 

Constitution avenue N.W.. the ex- 

press ’run being between Under- 
wood1" street and Twenty-first and 
G streets N.W. The 'route to be 
followed will be Sixteenth street, 
New Hampshire avenue. E street, 
Twentieth street, New Hampshire 
avenue, south on Twenty-first 
street to Constitution avenue and 
then east to Eighteenth “street. 

To Add Third Starting Point. 
The order explains there will be- 

ultimately, three starting points on 

Sixteenth street, at Eastern ave- 

nue, Underwood and Taylor streets, 
and two termini, at Eleventh and C* 

I streets N.W. and at Eighteenth 
; street and Constitution avenue N.W. 
: The commission’s order stipulates 
! that the new service shall be pro- 
vided out of conversion of locaL 

I buses to the new express service 
1 and shall not be assignment of "ad- 
1i ditional” buses to Sixteenth street, 

i % 
When the “maximum” service is 

’: provided at Eastern avenue, depend- 
ing on available demands, then a 

start will be made on express runs 

to the two termini from Underwood 
street, and then after this has 
reached its maximum, similar serv- 

| ice will be started, with two buses, 
from Taylor street. 

I 
, Reverse in evening. 

From Underwood street the ex- 

press buses will run local to Taylor 
street, then go express to either 

: Eleventh and K streets or to Twenty- 
5 first and G streets, and then local 
11 between those points and the two 

5 stated termini. In the evening, the 
j route will be followed generally in 

the reverse. 

; From Taylor street, th$ ultimate 
express buses will run local to Euclid 

f street and then go express either to 
t Eleventh and £ streets or to 
v Twenty-first and G streets, then on 

t to one of the two termini. 
5 The order also provides that as 
* some of the buses are converted to 
6 express runs, the headways between 

the remaining local buses shall be 
r lengthened "to the end that the bus 
s runs shall, so far as practicable, be 
r so scheduled as to have 100 per cent 

load factors, at the point of maxi- 
1 mum load, provided that reasonable 

headways shall be maintained over 
all portions of the line.” 

The company is required to trans- 
r mit to the PUC a daily traffic count 
B at the express points for all local 

nnH pvnrpsc Hiicpc for t.h* flrct m 

days after each group of express 
buses are put into operation. 

Fairfax Board Calls 57 
For Physical Examination 
Special Dispatch to Th« Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va„ Nov. 6.—The Fair, 
fax County Selective Service Board 
has announced that the following 
registrants have been summoned 
for physical examinations in the 
Fairfax Clinic at 6 o’clock tonight: 
Carpenter. Noel fcweeney. Paul L. 
Sllverberg. G. R. Morris. Robert 8 
Bailey. John A. Smith. Walter L. 
Greer. Doss Wallace. Milton T. 
Watson. Lee Marshail. T. L. 
Drumheller. R. P. Harris. Archie O. 
Gheen. John L. Newman. Charles 
Miller. Oscar R. Lewis. Francis B. 
Folks. Charlie Crockett. Harry 
Seese. Earl F. Wright. Henry M. 
Roscoe. William Ford. Robert H. 
Schutte. Thomas 8. Smith. Clarence A. 
Morgan. John P. Williams. Allen E. 
Robinson. Q A. Ford. Russell L. 
Stanley. Joseph R. Floyd. George 
Thompson. W. 8. Jackson. Henry 
Jaysene, L. M. Lewis. William D. 
Gentry. Richard C. Ball. William A., jr. 
Reynolds, John W. Woodln. James 
Jenkins. Willie M. ^Blackburn. Henry 
Phelps. George Henry. John 8. 
Garrison. Charles C. Johnson. William L. 
Donovan. Howard D. Greene. John W 
Thomas. Casale W. 'Johnson. James F. 
Javins, Irving 8. Grayson. James 
Dolph. Willis E. Wheeler. Dewey .» 

Payne. Edward R. Jones. Silas 
Ludlow. Earl _ 

Dade. Dennis N 
GraybilL Harvey 1. 
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Tam O’Shanter comes to town. 
It’s a fashion as old as the hills,, 
but wait until you see our ver- 

sion of it. Wear it pitched for- 
ward, dead level or back of your 
curls. Wool and cotton felt in 

red, black, brown, navy, wine, 
turf, timber green, kelly, beauty 
rose, purple, salute blue 

topped off with a fluffy fringe 
pompom. 
THK HAT BOX. MAIN FLOOR 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 
FILLED 

Open Thursday / 
and Saturday J| 
Evenings Until I 

9:15 P.M. ^ 

•-W’srsw*- .1 mm < 
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Sensational Cash Way Savings 
On $8930 to $99.50 

• X 

Imagine! 
Coat, Hat 
and Muff 
for only 
$69.50! 

'I 

i 
l 

• China Mink Dyed Coney 
Coots -$69.50 

• Fitted Kidskin Coats-$69.50 
• Boxy Kidskin Coats-$69.50 
• Sable Dyed Coney Princess 

Coots- ..$69.50 
• Guonoco Jacket Sets with 

Coot, Hat ond Muff .$69.50 
• Seol Dyed Coney Coots, 

$69.50 
• Beover Dyed Coney Coots, 

$69.50 
• Bourn Morten Dyed Coney 

Coots_$69.50 
Morton'r Second Floor 

Everyday Cash-Way Fur 
Values Like These Have 
Made Morton’s the 
Largest Store of Its 
Kind in Washington. 

' I » 

Two Sensational Morton's Coats! 

Harris Tweeds 
and Two-In-One 
Cavalry Twills 

$24.50 to 

$35 Values 

THI HARRIS TWIIOS: This is Morton's regu- 
lar day in and day out priee for these famous, 
imported tweed coots! Beautifully tailored in 

classic styles that will be fashion-right for years. 
Sizes 12 to 20 in soft, foil heather tones. 

THI CAVALRY TWILLS: Really two coati in 
one! Remove the quilted lining for warm days 

button it in when the snow begins to fly! 
The model sketched, one of hundreds of remov- 

able lining coats at Morton's, is of cavalry twill 
in boxy or belted styles. Colors ore ton,, brown 
and eoldier blue. Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44, 
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Jap Envoys in Europe 
Called lo Confer With 
Axis Friends in Berlin 

General War Aims 
And Submarine Attacks 

May Be Discussed 
By tbs Associated Press. 

| BERN, Switzerland, Nov. 

Japanese diplomats in Europe have 
been called to a conference in Berlin 
at which, foreign observers said, they 
possibly will check on how far they 
can count on their Axis partners 
keeping up their end of the fight 
under the Allied air bombardment, 
the attack in Egypt and in face of 
a second winter in Russia. 

These observers thought the Jap- 
anese also would go over general 
war aims and the warfare at sea 
UUUUUCOO WVU1U UC BU UU}A/i WUIl 

point. 
Organizational Problem. 

There have been reports that 
Japanese submarines are in the 
Atlantic and there Is no doubt that 
the Axis is eager to obtain the 
fullest Japanese co-operation at sea 
on this side of the world as well 
as in the Pacific. 

The Neue Zuercher Zeitung cor- 
respondent, meanwhile, reported the 
diplomats had been called to discuss 
new means of co-operation under 
the tripartite pact. 

The first speculation in foreign 
circles was that the conference 
might concern Russia, but informa- 
tion given out in Berlin emphasized 
that the conference, which is ex- 

pected to open in the next few days, 
would deal primarily with organi- 
zational problems. 

New Post for Envoy. 
It was reported that the Japanese 

envoy to Rome. Zembel Horikiri, 
has been appointed to a new post 
as minister-at-large in Europe. His 
joo wm dc uj aireci me wnoie diplo- 
matic set-up in Europe in carrying 
out whatever new tripartite collabo- 
ration is agreed on. 

Twelve to 14 chiefs of legations 
and embassies, including the envoy 
to Ankara, have been summoned to 
the conference, which, some observ- 
ers said, could concern: 

Japanese relations with Russia 
and whether the Axis policy requires 
Japanese participation in the Soviet 
campaign despite the lateness of the 
season; the Near East policy and 
the possibilities of co-ordinating the 
Japanese and German drives toward 
the Middle East junctions; the Axis 
summer drives that failed. 

Noted Hollywood Lawyei 
Is Sued for Divorce 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6.—Seymou. 
Chotiner, who has represented Hoi 
lywood celebrities in divorce ac 

tions, now is a defendant in one. 
Actress Helen Gilbert filed sui 

yesterday charging cruelty. The; 
were married in Las Vegas, Nev 
last May. 

Boy Doomed to Chair 
For Attack-Slaying 
Of Two Small Girls 

Edwacd Haight, 17, 
Smiles When Jury 
Returns Verdict 

By til* AjMciated Pres*. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 

Seventeen-year-old Edward Haight 
must die in the electric chair for 
the slaying of two little sisters. 

The Stamford (Conn.) laborer 

only smiled in Westchester County 
Court yesterday when a Jury of six 
men and six women found him 

guilty on two nrst degree muraer 

charges. The verdict carries a man- 

datory death sentence. 
The jurors deliberated 96 minutes 

alter hearing testimony as to how 
Haight on September 14 lured Mar- 
garet, 7, and Helen Lynch, 8, into a 

stolen station wagon, tried to assault 
one, maltreated the other, and tossed 
both into Westchester waters to 
drown. 

One of the children’s bodies was 
found in a shallow stream near their 
Bedford Village tN. Y.) home. 
Haight directed police to the second 
in nearby Kensico reservoir. 

Throughout the trial, Haight re- 
tained the carefree attitude he had 
displayed ever since his arrest, and 
while the defense and prosecution 

821 14th STREET 

modern 
mid-viotorian 
BLOUSES 

prim, byt pretty 
white crepe, long sleeve 

blouse with imported 
loce. olso 

in wool jersey 

10.95 

tportswear—3rd floor 
♦ 

r 

outstanding fashion of the season 

the tuxedo coat 

with fine fur 

forstmann pure wool 
coats lavishly furred 
for warmth, beauty 
and duration wear, 

in all colors, 
in lynx-dyed fox 
in sable-dyed squirrel 
in sheared beaver 
in silver fox 
in ocelot 

$95 to $139 
plus tax 

coots—3rd floor 

the tuxedo 

Hollander blended 

northern hack 

muskrat 

prime, selected pelts of the 
finest quality blended 
in rich mink or sable tones, 

unusually smart style 
in a fur that's destined for 
duration wear, 

plus tax 5235 
furs—1st floor 

dimmed up their cases, he frequently 
nodded agreement. 

The defense retained a psychiatrist 
in an attempt to prove that Haight 
was insane, but the State called two 
psychiatrists who testified that the 
Kouth knew what he was doing. 

When District Attorney Elbert T. 
Gallagher displayed a photograph 
»f the children’s bodies, two jurors 
wiped away tears. 

Haight laughed. 
He will be sentenced formally next 

Tuesday. 

Elected to House, Rogers 
Expects to Stay in Army 
B, the Associated Press. 

CAMP HOOD, Tex., Nov. Rep- 

resentatlve-elect Will Rogers, Jr., of 1 
California, who Is Second lit. Rogers 
here, said today he did not believe 
members of Congress In military 
service would be recalled to Wash- 
ington. 

He returned from a four-hour hike 
over the Central Texas blackland 
to comment r- 

“The choice, of course, Is up to 
President Roosevelt, but I believe 
there will be a change In policy now 
that the election Is over. Congress- 
men served in the last war, and In 
the Civil War.” 

Beyond that, he hardly knew what 
to say about his election victory over 
the incumbent Republican, Leland 
M. Ford. 

"This is the first time it’s hap- 
pened, you know,” he remarked. i 

The 2fl-year-old son of the famous I 

Humorist would not comment on the 
it*IS draft except to quip: ;• 

"This is one time I can truthfully 
tay all I know Is what I read In the 
japers.” j. 

To keep oar independence, instead 
sf being kept in dependence, start a 

regular bond-buying program right 
now. 

from our Jr. Vogue Shop B 
100% Wool Date 
Dress with fetching col- 
lar ond sleeve trim of 
matching flowered loce. 
Fitted long torso ond full 
skirt. Aqua, Blue, Rose, 
Lime. Sues 9 to 15, 

$14.96 

Apron Effect Jun- 
ior Dress, new as No- 
vember, with self ruffle 
trim, and slit neckline. 
Front fullness with apron 
effect. Black, gold, Cy- 
clomen, Blue. Sues 9 to 1 5 

$10.95 

V I 

6SmallFry’ 
New Rhythm Slip 

*3 
Shimmering satin slip, with 
the unique lace "Romancer" 
fitted waistline and bustlme. 
Wide adjustable ribbon 
.straps. Guaranteed seams. 

Shell, Ivory. Sizes 29 '/z 
to 351/2. 

Lingerie—Street Floor 

‘Dandy’ 
Frilled Blouse 
*3.98 

Stunning new suit blouse 
in fine quolity rayon crepe. 
Long sleeve, yoke bock. 
Dainty cotton eyelet ruffle 
trim. White. Sizes 32 to 

40. 
Blouset—Street Floor 

* * / * w 

New Coat Successes 1 
The Tuxedo Coat, 
with o beautiful plastron 
of Ocelot from neck to 
hem. Forstmonn's woolen, 
85% wool, 15% angora 
robbit hair. In blue, aqua, 
green, red, beige, black. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

$89.95 

The Chesterfield, 
newcomer for over your f 
daytime and evening 
dresses! 100% virgin 
woolen in black, brown, 
blue or red. Each with 
imort velveteen collar. 
Sixes 9 to 17, JO to 20. 

$29.95 
Plus Taa Othtrs From $1935 Is $45 I 

Cost Salon—Third Floor ■ 
I' 

, i 
War Bond* and Stamp 

J 
__ M- 

Two-Tone 

Handmade Hats 

95.98 
Stunning new hots in high 
crown draped turban style 
(as sketched! as well os 

o large beret, o Russian ? 

fez, and an off-face tur- 
ban Distinctive, eye- 
catching, in two-tone com- > 

binotions of black, oqua, 
brown, gold, red, moss 

green and purple. 

Milliner]/—Fourth Floor \ 

->q 

Black and 
Winter White 

*16.95 
Winter White is foil's first * 

rave and here is on 

unusual treotment, frost- 
ing this block royon crepe 
dress! 1 00% Virgin Wool, 
it forms a surplice effect, 
into side pockets. Block 
and white only. Sixes 12 •}*- 
to 20. -s*; 

Better Dresses— » 
* 

Second floor 

I I 

100% Wool '« 
Tweed Reversible 

*16.98 f 
A coat you'll wear end-"" * i 
lastly, rain and shine, over "> 
your suits and wool 
dresses! In lovely blue or 
brown heather tweed, with 
big patch packets, and 
button front. Reversible' \ 
to cotton gabardine. Seen -\ 
12 to 20. 
Sport Shop—Strmt floor 0 



Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stettinius 
Honor Soviet Commission 

Vice President and Mrs. Wallace 
s 

Are Among Ranking Guests 
The Vice President and Mrs. Henry A. Wallace were among the 

lnany distinguished guests at the dinner party given last evening by 
i.end-Lease Administrator Edward R. Stettinius, jr., and Mrs. Stettinius. 
rhe dinner was given in the Louis XVI room of the Shoreham Hotel 
tnd was in honor of the members of the Soviet Purchasing Commission, 
ivho are here to secure vital supplies for the U. 8. S. R., with their wives. 
Mso among the ranking guests were the Ambassador of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics and Mme. Litvinoft. 

v The members of the commission, who were the guests of honor, 
^e^e Gen. A. I. Belayez, chairman of the commission, and Mme. Belayez; 
Mr. XT. l. Lukashev, deputy chairman of the group; Mr. A. A. Rostarchuk, 
member in charge of the metals department, and Mme. Rostarchuk and 

Betsy Jo Wilson; 
Ensign Cockrell 
Wed Yesterday 

* <* 

Father and Brother 
Of Bridegroom 
Officiated 

Miss Betsy Jo Wilson became the 
bride of Ensign John Samuel Cock- 

jell yesterday in a candlelight cere- 

mony taking place in historic Union 
Methodist. Church. The Rev. Sel- 
Wyn K. Cockrell, father of the bride- 
groom, and the Rev. Frank Cock- 
rell, brother of the bridegroom, offi- 
ciated at the double-ring ceremony 
before the flower-decorated altar. 
Standards of mixed flowers in pastel 
Shades decorated the church, and 
the two aisles leading to the altar 
were lighted with candle standards 
tied with fern and white satin bows. 

Mrs. Harold Hasel gave an organ 
recital, and Mrs. William Casky, 
soloist, sang traditional wedding 
music. 

The bride's ring was the wedding 
ting of Ensign Cockrell’s grand- 
mother, and the bridegroom’s ring, 
molded from gold coins, was the 
wedding ring of the bride’s great- 
grandmother. 

The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Wilson of this city, 
frac rriuon in morrioofl htr Vw»r fotVior 

tuiu Mine. u. rtavin. Mr. 
Ravin is the chief of the depart- 
ment of industrial machinery and 
equipment for the commission. 

Other Soviets present were the 
counselor of the Embassy and Mme. 
Andrei A. Gromyko, Mr. and Mme. 
I. S. Stepanov and Mr. and Mme. V. 
Tepliakov. 

The Secretary of Agriculture and 
Mrs. Claude R. Wickard were also 
present, as were the Secretary of 
Commerce and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones. 
A number of members of the Little 
Cabinet and their' wives attended 
the dinner, and among these were 
the Undersecretary of the Navy and 
Mrs. James V. Forrestal and the 
Undersecretary of Agriculture and 
Mrs. Paul H. Appleby. Mr. Robert 
P. Patterson, Undersecretary of War, 
was unable to be present, but Mrs. 
Patterson was there. Mr. Dean 
Acheson, Assistant Secretary of 
State, and Mrs. Acheson; the As- 
sistant Secretary of War and Mrs. 
John J. McCloy and the Assistant 
Secretary of State and Mrs. Adolph 
Berle were others of the cabinet 
group who were among the guests. 

The deputy commissioner of the 
War Shipping Administration, Mr. 
Lewis W. Douglas, was there and 
also Mr. Donald Nelson, chairman 
of the War Production Board. 

Also among the guests were Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson and Admiral and 
Mrs. William D. Standley. 

Word has been received that the 
President of Ecuador, Senor Carlos 
Arroyo del Rio, will arrive in Wash- 
ington on the 20th of the month. 

Ifi n rr V\ie ctm V* n 11 

MRS. WALLACE L. REESE. 
The former Miss Virginia Ed- 

monds, she is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert T. Edmonds of 
Pensacola. —Brooks Photo. 

MRS. EUGENE L. McCUBBINS, Jr. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kraus 

of Boston before her marriage she was Miss Mil- 
dred Kraus. —Underwood & Underwood Photo. 

MRS. JOHN SAMUEL COCKRELL. 
A bride of yesterday, Mrs. Cock- 

rell formerly was Miss Betsy Jo 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Wilson. 

—Edmonston Photo. 

By the Way— 
.-—^ Beth Blaine -- 

Thirteen years of life In South 
American countries and a real 
knowledge of the people and cus- 

toms have well fitted Mrs. Her- 

bert Stabler for her job as assist- 
ant to Mr. Arthur Wild, in the 
office of Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
co-ordinator of Inter-American 
affairs. Mrs. Stabler knows South 
America, not from the outside 
looking in, but from the inside 
out. Her late husband was for 
many years chief of the Latin 
American Division of the Depart- 
ment of State. He was sent on 
various Important missions to 

South America and with Mrs. 
Stabler and their two sons lived 
for three years in Ecuador and 
Chile and for ten years in Cara- 
cas, Venezuela when he served 
there as an executive for one of 
the large oil companies. 

The Stablers loved life in 
Venezuela especially. They lived 
4m •« Intialir Kiev ViAIICO ItrifVl A TIP tin 

and lush flower gardens and the 

days were pleasant and busy and 

interesting. Mrs. Stabler in- 

dulged her love of pets and at 
one time had 12 dogs and 16 cats 

sunning themselves in those 

tropical gardens! Venezuelan 
servants were inexpensive and 
friendly and plentiful. Inclined 
to be a little slow in their work 

perhaps, because that was their 
easy-going way of life. But if 

they became a little TOO slow 
there were always more to be 
had. For excitement and color 
and atmosphere there were trips 
all through Venezuela when Mrs. 
Stabler always accompanied her 
husband. Both spoke Spanish 
and soon learned to know and 
like the people. When Mrs. 
Stabler left Venezuela, her own 

personal maid, Henrietta, wept 
so copiously that her mistress 
didn’t have the heart to leave her 
behind so brought her along, and 
tn this riav Henrietta is still with 

fish It is too—even if they have 
it a lot. 

The two Stabler bdys are grown 
now. Warwick, who married the 
former Fontaine Fahnestock, is 
overseas as a lieutenant in the 
Army and Wells is here in Wash- 
ington working with the Division 
of American Republics of the 
State Department. It was while 
Mr. and Mrs. Stabler were in 
Paris in 1938 that Mr. Stabler 
died. His widow returned to this 
country and went to New York to 
make her home. Shortly after 
that she was made head of the 
New York World’s Fair Hospital- 
ity Center. She worked for the 
New York American Women’s 
Voluntary Services and also, 
sometime before, had been exec- 
utive secretary for Finland, Inc. 
She is extremely efficient and at- 
tractive and intelligent. She likes 

people and they like her. It was 

for these reasons and the fact of 
her knowledge of South America 
that she was chosen as Mr. Wild’s 
assistant. 

Right now she is helping Mr. 
Wild arrange circle tours of the 
United States which visiting 
journalists from 19 American Re- 

publics will make here this fall 
and winter. The visiting news- 

paper publishers and writers are 

coming at the invitation of the 
National Press Club. They will 
interview leaders in government, 
industry and the press and in- 

spect war industries, training 
camps and naval centers while 
here. Also they will visit news- 

paper plants, industrial concerns, 
universities, radio stations, med- 
ical centers, etc., and while on 

tour will send stories to their own 

papers and broadcast to their 
home lands. Mr. Rockefeller 
feels that the tours will help im- 
measurably to further the ever 

growing mutual understanding 
among the peoples of this hem- 
isnhpre and that thev are ex- 

She wore a court train gown of 
Ivory satin with a fitted bodice, 
Sweetheart neckline and long, fitted 
sleeves. Her veil of illusion, finger- 
tip length, was held by a coronet of 
orange blossoms. She carried a 

shower bouquet of bride roses and 
bouvardia. The only jewelry worn 

by the bride was a single strand of 
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson of Ra- 
leigh, N. C., cousin of the bride, was 

maid of honor. Her gown, made on 

princess lines, was of dusty rose 
faille. She carried an arm bou- 
quet of matching roses and a Juliet 
cap of seed pearls. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Ruth 
Walton and Miss Mary Conklin of 
this city. Their gowns were of peri- 
winkle blue faille made on princess 
lines, and their arm bouquets were 
of mixed pastel shaded flowers. 
Both wore seed pearl Juliet caps. 

Patricia Cockrell, niece of the 
bridegroom, was flower girl, wear- 

ing pink faille and carrying an-Old- 
aaaiuisiicu uuhc^at>. one wine a 

wreath of flowers in hejv hair. 
Mr. Selwyn R. CockreB, jr„ broth- 

er of the bridegroom, was best man. 
A reception at the ljpme of the 

bride followed t.ic cerenlbny. The 
bride’s mother wore a gown of sap- 
phire blue crepe with a corsage of 
orchids, and the mother of the 
bridegroom was gowned in slate- 
blue crepe. Her corsage was of pur- 
ple-throated orchids. 

Later Ensign and Mrs. Cockrell 
left for a wedding trip, the bride 
wearing a cocoa wool costume with 
brown accessories and a corsage of 
brchids. They will be at home at 
4116 Forty-seventh street N.W. 

Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were the grandfather 
of the bride. Mr. S. W. Holloway, 
and Mrs. R. E. Ball, both of Raleigh. 
N. C.; Mrs. J. Thomas Allen of 
Wendell, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ailes of Pennsylvania, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Hassett, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Beach and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon S. 
Crawford, all of Baltimore, and Mr. 
4nd Mrs. R. P. Comer and son, 
Billie Comer of Wytheville, Va. 
The Rev. Frank I. Cockrell and his 
eons, Charles Cockrell and Frank 
Cockrell. jr„ came from Davidson- 
ville, Md„ for the wedding, and Mr. 

tnd Mrs. Selwyn K. Cockrell, jr., 
nd their daughter, Patricia Cock- 

fell. came from Baltimore. 
: Mrs. Cockrell is a student at the 
University of Maryland, where she 
is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi 
Sorority. Before entering the serv- 
ice Ensign Cockrell received his B. S. 
degree from Randolph Macon Col- 
lege. He is a member of Phi Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity. 
--- 

Schoenfeld-Fleming 
.Wedding Cards 

Invitations have been Issued by 
Mrs. Wills Schoenfeld for the mar- 
riage of her daughter. Miss Martha- 
Wills Schoenfeld. to Lt. Robert 
Wright Fleming. U. S. N., son of Mr. 
fnd Mrs. Robert V. Fleming of this 
tity. 

The ceremony will take place No- 
vember 21 at 4:30 in St. Margaret s 
Church. 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes receives 

} requests to print notices of 
i weddings that have taken place 
j as long as a week or more pre- 
j vlously. Under ordinary cir- 
i cumstances, The Star cannot 
j grant such requests. Notices 

of weddings must be received 
S by The Star in' advance of or 

j on the daje of the ceremony, 
! and must oeir a signed author- 
| izatlon. 

t 

the customary honors that are ex- 
tended to the visiting heads of Allied 
governments, and he will be the 
honor guest at a dinner at the White 
House, probably upon the evening 
of his arrival here. His Ambassador 
to- this country, Senor Capitan 
Colon Eloy Alfaro, and Senora de 
Alfaro will give a large reception 
at the Pan American Union, and 
there will undoubtedly be a number 
of teas and luncheons in his honor. 

Amelia Rosenbusch 
Wed to A. G. Shepard 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl William Rosen- 
busch of Georgetown announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss 

j Amelia Elizabeth Rosenbusch, to 
! Aviation Cadet Allen Caperton 
Shepard, son of Mrs. Maurice E. 
Shearer, wife of Col. Maurice E. 
Shearer, now stationed at the Ma- 
rine Barracks at Mare Island, Calif. 

The wedding took place at the 
First Presbyterian Church in Lake 
Charles, La.. Saturday, with the Rev. 
William L. McLeod officiating. 

Mrs. Rosenbusch accompanied her 
daughter to Lake Charles and was 

joined there by Mrs. Shearer. 
Cadet Shepard is now completing 

his advanced pilot's training at the 
Army Flying School at Lake Charles. 

Social Functions in Suburban Area 
Continue Throughout the Week 

Prof and Mrs. George W. Greer 
entertained at a reception in honor 
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. La Mar 

McElhany, who arrived in Takoma 
Park Friday. There were 175 guests 
present. 

Mr. McElhany, who is the presi- 
dent of the General Conference of 
Seventh-Day Adventists, has been 
out of town for several months and 
is now taking up his work again. 

Dr. and Mrs. Willard McNeill have 
returned from Chicago, where they 
attended a meeting of the Interna- 
tional Post Graduate Institute, 
which was held in the Palmer Hotel. 

On their return Mrs. McNeill’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Jacobs of Graysville, 
Tenn., and Mr. Jacobs’ brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Jacobs of Nashville, Tenn., arrived 
to spend a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobs, who 
have spent about five years in Lima, 
Peru, are planning to return soon, 
but this time they will go to the 
high Andes, where Mr. Jacobs will 
be principal of the Lake Titicaca 
Training School at Jullaca. 

Mrs. Chlo Wood Miller arrived 

from Ashland, Va.. and is the guest 
of Mrs. C. C. Lewis and other friends 
in Takoma Park. Mrs. Miller was 
in charge of the occupational thera- 
py department of the Washington 
Sanitarium for nearly 15 years. 

State Societies 
To Hold Functions 
Tomorrow 

Two State societies will hold their 
first social functions of the year 
tomorrow evening. The Georgia 
State Society will hold a reception 
and dance in the west ball room of 
the Shoreham Hotel from 9:30 to 
1:00 and the dance of the South 
Dakota State Society will be held 
from 10:00 to 1:00 at Wardman 
Park Hotel. 

A group of Georgia Tech alurtmi 
will attend the dance of the Geor- 
gia State Society. Among those 
present will be Lt. G. V. Schietett, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Porter, Lt. H. P. 
Haley, Capt. and Mrs. R. N. Read, 
Lt. and Mrs. W. A. Hale, jr.: Lt. G. 
N. Eisenhart, Capt. and Mrs. 

clowp L LII arris 
I 1224 F STREET 

Saturday Excitement! 

16.95 12.95 14.95 9k\ 
DRESSES if*' 

Sixes for Juniors, 
^ 

_ 

misses and Women 

Top fashions for wartime Wash- 

ington. Clever dresses for street, 
business and afternoon. Short 
sleeves and long sleeves. Bright 
colors purples, greens, reds, as 

well as lush browns and favorite 
blacks. Every smart style trend, 
toe! Peplums .. beads .. sequins .. 
laces .. braids .. drapes .. epaulets 

pleats tucks nail heads 

yokes.. contrasting color collar and 
cuffs ... flattering necklines .. one 

and two piecers. Truly an all-star 
cast at $8.88. 

» _ 4 •£; 

JOSEPH R, HARRIS • 1SS4 I STREET 

Thom&s Seigler, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Nelson, Capt. and Mrs. M. L. 
Thompson, Capt. and Mrs. William 
Mahoney and Lt. F. B. Jamison. 

Mr. Thomas Camp, president of 
the society, with Mrs. Camp, Sen- 
ator and Mrs. Richard B. Russell 
and Senator and Mrs. Walter F. 
George, will receive the guests. 

New Georgians are invited to at- 
tend. 

Tickets for the dance of the South 
Dakota State Society may be ob- 
tained from any of the South Da- 
kota congressional offices or from 
the president of the society, Miss 
Vera Mankinen. All South Dako- 
tans in Washington are urg® to be 
present. 

Alumnae to Give 
Card Party, Dance 

A card party and dance under the 
auspices of the Holy Cross Alumnae 
Association will be held Tuesday 
from 9 to 12 at Dunbarton College 
on Upton street. 

Mrs. John H. Heister is chairman 
of the affair while Mrs. J. Godfrey 
BUtler Is in charge of the prizes. 

Miss Jefferson Wed , 

To Mr. I. N. Gordon 
In October 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Nott Jeffer- 
son announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Mary Statler Jeffer- 
son, to Mr. Ian Newton Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert David Gor- 
don of Boston. The ceremony took 
place Saturday at the Church of the 
Transfiguration, with the Rev. J. J. 
Queally officiating. 

The only attendant for the bride 
was Miss Mildred Telford. Lt. Ro- 
land Newton Jefferson, U. S. A., 
served as best man for Mr. Gordon, 
and the ushers were Mr. Daniel 
Estes Martin of Ashland, Va., and 
Mr. Catlett Lockhart Buckner of 
Louisville, Ky. 

Mrs. Gordon was graduated from 
Hollins College in Virginia and until 
recently held a position as secretary 
to the Military Attache of the Air 
in Ottawa. The bridegroom #a* 
educated in England, atcenaeu Nor- 
wich University in Vermont and is 
at present associated with the Na- 
tional Film Board of Canada in 
Ottawa. 

her. 
Henrietta is learning to cook 

now. She’s pretty good at It too 
although she hasn’t yet achieved 
much variety in her menus. 

“What Henrietta likes, she learns 
to cook,” says Mrs. Stabler, “and 
what she can cook we eat.” She 
loves fish, so very often Mrs. 
Stabler eats fish. And very good 

Dinner Party Given 
■ Mrs. P. G. Ligon of Sandy Spring 
was hostess last evening at a small 
dinner party followed by bridge. 
Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. William John 
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Tarleton 
Brooks. 

In Annapolis 
Mrs. Samuel N. Moore, widow of 

! Capt. Moore, U. S. N., captain of the 

heavy cruiser Quincy, which went 
down in the Solomons, has taken up 
her residence in Carvel Hall in 

1 Annapolis. 

tremely important. In order to 
give all his time as director of the 
tours Mr. Wild, who is director 
of the Harvard University news 

office, has been granted leave of 
absence from the University by 
President Conant. And the De- 
partment of State and the Office 
of Inter-American Affairs are 

co-operating in the project. 

Speaker Is Honored 
The Mississippi Luncheon Club 

entertained Mrs. O. W. McNeese at 
luncheon yesterday following the 
first of the series of book reviews 
which Mrs. McNeese is giving at the 
Sulgrave Club. The members of the 
club were present at the lecture. 

STEIN WAY ^ 
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Km AIL PI AX OS 
HAMMOXD ORGANS AT | ft/| f 

CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. 
721 tlrti St HA. 3659. 

THESE VALUES ARE TYPICAL! 
SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM COATS_~ $79 
DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS_ 89 
PLATE PERSIAN LAMB COATS_ 98 
SABLE-BLENDED MUSKRAT COATS___119 
SILVER FOX JACKETS_125 
NATURAL GRAY KIDSKIN COATS_158 
NATURAL SKUNK COATS_ 168 
NATURAL & DYED SQUIRREL COATS_175 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS_175 
DYED CHINA MINK COATS_248 
U. S. GOVT. ALASKA SEAL COATS_298 
DYED ERMINE COATS_348 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS_645 

Others, $79 to $5,750 

ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED! EVERY GARMENT 

^ GUARANTEED! THREE WAYS TO PAY! 
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20th Century Club 
Hears Talk on War 

“Over Here—Over There" wu the 
subject of a talk by Mrs. Georgette 
Howard Rosa yesterday at a meeting 
of thp Twentieth Century Club held 
at the YWCA. 

Mrs. Howard, a well-known stu- 
dent of international affairs, spoke 
on the situation in France, declaring 
that "something may soon happen 
there," with indications that Gen, 
Charles de Gaulle may prove to be 
the George Washington of his coun- 
try. 

Reports were made by chairmen 
of the National Defense Committee, 
the Red Cross Committee, the gar- 
den section and the Finance Com- 
mittee. 

New members announced included 
Mrs. Kendric Nichols Marshall, Mrs. 
F. W. Reichelderfer, Mrs. James 
Vincent Hopkins, Mrs. Charles F. 
Creighton and Mrs. William M. Bal- 
linger__ 

I 
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L. Frank Co. 
1 Miss Washington Fashions 

I 12th and F Streets 

j 

Below or | 
Above 65° j 
Wool Coat | 

L plus For Scarf 

i \ 
Coat.. 39‘95 | 

y 

This beautiful 100% wool coat 
» with its lavish dressmaker de- 

tails and soft gores is perfect 
background for a fine fur 
scarf. Warmly interlined to 

keep you comfortable this \ \ 
winter. Beige, brown, red, ; 

green, brown, black. Sizes 9 
to 17. Fourth Floor. 

Far Scarf 
Select a luxurious 2, 3, 4, 5 
or 6-skin fur scarf from the : \ 
following furs: Rich Kolinsky, 
Natural Mink, Sable dyed ? 

squirrel. Priced f 

I "DON'T LET THEM DOWN" 
SUPPORT YOUR 

COMMUNITY WAR FUND 

t« 16M i 
m rftb- »l— tor 2 

Girl Scout Official Leaves 
Today to Join the WAVES 

Washington’s latest contribution 
to the WAVES is Mias Eleanore 
Durrett, executive secretary of the 
Oirl Scouts of the District, who will 
leave today for Smith College, 
where she will enter the officers’ 
training course. Announcement was 
made by Mrs. Edward W. Sturde- 
vant, Oirl Scout commissioner, who 
states that Miss Durrett, who has 
been director and executive secre- 
tary for the past three years, leaves 
behind a record of accomplishment. 
During the period she has directed 
activities of the local organisation 
the membership has Increased from 
3,000 to 4,000, Mrs. 8turdevant added. 

Miss Durrett also has been vice 
president of the National Associa- 
tion of Oirl Scout Executives, presi- 
dent of the Executive Council of 
the Community Chest agencies, a 

member of the Executive Board of 
the Recreation Division of the Coun- 
cil of Social Agencies and program 
chairman of the American Camping 
Association of the National Capital 
section. 

Miss Durrett was presented with 
a shoulder bag as a parting gift 
by members of the District Council. 

Appointment of a new executive 
secretary will be announced by Mrs. 
Sturdevant in a few days. 

MISS ELEANORE DURRETT. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

HERE'S a smart-looking, 
cuggedly built two-piece 
luggage set well worth any 
woman's consideration. The 
wardrobe offers wrinkle-less 
care for 4 to 6 dresses with 
room to spare for accessories. 
The 18-inch week-end case will 
prove priceless on every trip. 

Blood Plasma 
Project Being 
Sped by DAR 

Society to Provide 
Funds for Donor 
Centers and Units 

Continued expansion of the blood 
plasma program, one of the major 
war projects of the National Society, 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, is announced by Mrs. William 
E. Pouch, president general, in ac- 

cordance with action by the Execu- 
tive Committee. 

The society will provide funds 
establishment of two permanent 
blood donor centers for the Ameri- 
can Red Cross and will purchase at 
least 10 mobile blood plasma units 
tur collection 01 oiooo aonatiuiis uv 

the Red Cross. As the Red Cross 
expands its centers other mobile 
units will be added. 

Each unit costs upwards of $2,350 
and each blood center from $1,500 
to $2,000, Mrs. Pouch said. 

Participation by the District chap- 
ters in this national project will be 
discussed by Mrs. Arthur C. Hough- 
ton, State chairman of the Com- 
mittee for National Defense, at a 

luncheon to be given at 1:30 pm. 
tomorrow at the Chapter House, 1732 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., by the 
Eleanor Wilson and Anne Hill Chap- 
ters. 

Mrs. C. E. Channing, regent of 
Anne Hill Chapter, will head the 
receiving line preceding the lunch- 
eon. Mrs. Roger Williams and Miss 
Katherine Molster will lead the 
singing of “America.” 

Mrs. C. H. Lane, regent of the 
Eleanor Wilson Chapter, will preside 
at the meeting following the lunch- 
eon. Assisting hostesses are Mrs. 
Ouy Mason. Mrs. Harry Wilhoit, 
Mrs. E. S. Calbreath. Mrs. Georee 
T. Warner, Mrs. George Phillips, 
Mrs. H. P. Hamesberger and Mrs. 
J. H. Graves. 

Gideon Lyon, for more than 50 
years on the editorial staff of The 
Star, will lecture on 'The Great 
Chalice of Antioch" before the His- 
torical Research Committee of the 
District Chapter of the DAR at 8 
p.m. Monday at the Chapter House. 
Mr. Lyon will describe the chalice 
and the Interesting figures depicted 
on Its friezes, as well as relate the 
story of its rediscovery. 

Mrs. J. Nelson Anderson, State 
chairman of the American Music 
Committee, has arranged a short 
program of appropriate music. Mrs. 
Wilfred J. desman, State historian, 
will preside. The business session 
of the meeting will begin at 7:30 
pm. 

Capt. Joseph Magruder Chapter, 
'DAR, is meeting today at the Chan- 
ter House. Mrs. Edwin J. Ryan. 
State chairman of the "American 
Indians” committee, will describe 
plans and work of this new national 
committee. Dr. Lida B. Earhart, 
Mrs. Joseph A. Homer and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Wheat will serve as 
hostesses. 

Mrs. John Morrison Kerr, State 
chairman of Red Cross Committee, 
will speak at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Maj. L’Efant Chap- 
ter, DAR, at S pm. tomorrow at the 
Chapter House. 

Susan Riviere Hetsel Chapter will 
meet at 13:30 next Friday for coffee 
preceding the business meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Guy Withers, 
1739 Hew Hampshire avenue. Mrs. 
Roland c. Bryant, regent, will pre- 
side. Miss Luella P. Chase, State 
chairman of approved schools of the 
District, will outline the winter’s 
work and plan a Christmas box for 
the chapter’s scholarship girl at 
Tamaasee DAR school in South 
Carolina. Mrs. Withers is State vice 
chairman of this committee. 

Dr. G. Canby Robinson, national 
director of the American Red Cross 
Blood Donor Service, spoke this 
morning at a meeting of the DAR 
National Defense Committee at the 
Chapter House. Mrs. Arthur C. 
Houghton, chairman of the District 
National Defense Committee, pre- 
sided. 

City of Hope Helpers 
To Fete Servicemen 

Hit Helpers of the City of Hope 
will entertain with a serviceman's 
dance to be given from • to 11:30 
pjn. tomorrow at the recreation 
room of Winthrop House, 1727 Mas- 
sachusetts avenue N.W. 

Miss Ruth Brill, Miss Sylvia Stern 
and Miss Francis Newman are in 
charge of arrangements. The Re- 
freshment Committee Includes Miss 
Rosalie Herring, chairman; Miss 
Charleen Brill, co-chairman; Miss 
Lenora Shapira and Mias Vivian Le- 
Orange. Mrs. Anna Schwartsnan 
is contributing soft drinks for the 
dance. AH members of the organ- 
tmtfcrn are Invited. 

American U. Guild 
The lint monthly book review of 

the American University Guild of 
Women will be held at 1:30 pjn. 
Wednesday In the upstairs lounge of 
the woman’s Accidence building on 
the campus. "Look to the Moun- 
tain,** by Legrand Cannon, Jr., will 
bo nvlewod by Mrs. H. Lyle Camp- 
bell. 

A luncheon served by members of 
the Publicity Committee will pre- 
cede the review at 13:30 pm. The 
reviews are open to the public and 
aHrfpwfae are welcome. 

Girl Reserve Council 
Plans First of Supper 
Series Tonight 

The first in a series of inter- 
club suppers will be given by the 
Girl Reserve senior interclub coun- 

cil of the YWCA at 6 o’clock to- 
night at the YWCA. 

The program will include a mod- 
ern melodrama written by Girl Re- 
serves, depicting changes in daily 
life caused by the war. Those 
participating will include Vesta Fus- 
niss, president of the senior inter- 
club council; Sally Barrow, Eliza- 
beth Cooper, Elizabeth Gillespie, 
Jean Lewis, Mary Ruth Parrish, Eliz- 
abeth Pierce and Mirhneline Tor- 
nello. 

Miss Jessamine Cobb, Girl Re- 
serve executive secretary at the 
YWCA, hea^s the Committee on 
Arrangements. 

Junior Girl Reserve officers repre- 
senting approximately 30 club groups 
in District, Virginia and Maryland 
schools will meet from 10:30 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. tomorrow at the Cen- 
tral YWCA, Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W. 

The conference program will in- 
clude a skit showing the right and 
wrong way to conduct a meeting, a 

study of the junior officers’ hand- 
book, a tour of the central YWCA 
Building and a closing ceremonial. 

Among the club presidents who 
will attend are Evelyn Cokas, Geor- 
gia Corvellas, Joan Curtis, Eliza- 
beth Davis, Priscilla Dean, Louise 
Greene, Prances Grothe, Juanita 
Kelson, Carolyn Kifer, Phyllis Saw- 
yer and Evelyn Sterns. 

The conference was planned by 
members of the Girl Reserve junior 
council under the direction of Miss 
Coblx 

Brackenridge Club 
Miss Muna Lee of the Cultural 

Relations Division of the State De- 
partment will speak on “Friendship 
in' the Americas” at a meeting of 
the M. Eleanor Brackenridge Club 
at 8 o’clock tonight at the home of 
Mrs. Alice Mason. Mrs. Fred Smith 
will asssit Mrs. Mason as hostess. 
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Stratford 

pofctees 
The casual styles 
everyone loves at 

very first sight! 
• Yes, all thfc girls are simply 
wild about our “Sporf-ees.” It 
may be the hand-crafted smart* r, 

ness of these shoes in plump ^ 
Antique Tan Calf . „ perhaps 
the easy comfort of their roomy 
lasts, flexible soles and flat heels. 
Whatever it is, it’s alT we can do 
to keep “Sport*ees” in stock! 
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Tan. ‘ Black • Green | 
• Town Brown • Wine I 

• Today, women stepping Jor* § 
ward into America's front rank 
of action on die home-front can’t 

stop for cold, wet weather That’s 
jllfthey choose shoes pfMilitary | 

:/r< Calf, sleek, supple feather that is/ 
* 

^ so practical for business, fto | 
attractive fd* dress occasgeis... 
and above all, 80,<|iljpendable 
these days whea^the theme is | 
CONSERVATION with emphasis 
upon health, first and foremost! 
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" Tea Napkins 
$1 each 

Exquisite hand embroidered linen nap- 
kins, twelve inches square One cor- 
ner is organdie appliqued with tiny linen flowers. 

__ 
e Store Honrs: 0:30 to 6:1(1 t THIRTEENTH BETWEEN FAG { Except ThurS.. 13:30 to 0 P.M. > 

_ 
REPUBLIC 3M0* Charge Accountt Invited 

\ •' 

IJ J-f Remove the 
leather lining 
on moderate 
dava. 

I \ ' 

Removable Leather* Lined 

TWEED COATS 

*39= 
The two-way coat that will see you through all kinds of 

weather. In oatmeal Herringbone Tweed—sizes 10 to 20 

and 9 to 13. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

fw sleek suede beauties that 

make your fool seem sites smaller. 

They look, fed and fit like their 

$10 Fifth Avenue originals. 

CROSBY SHOES 
t 

• Two Great Washington Stores: 

I 1115 F STVN.W. 414 75 ST. N.W. 
Open Thun. Eve. Till 9 P.M. (7th St. Store Also Open Sot. Nite) 

Many of the community’s needy will be made happy by 
contributions received by members of the Petworth Woman’s 
Club at its “collection meeting” yesterday. Mrs. J. W. Mee 
(left), chairman, and Mrs. V. T. Brantley, vice chairman of the 
club’s philanthropic section, are seen holding bed socks for 
patients at Blue Plains. —Star Staff Photo. 

Petworth Club 
Hears Talk on 

Life in Army 
Woman’s Interest 
Aide Cites Importance 
Of Home Front 

“Women and the Army” was the 
subject of a talk given by Miss 
Margaret S. Banister, organization 
director of the Woman's Interest 
Section of the Bureau of Public Re- 

tion training is being projected into 
the secondary schools of the coun- 

try,” she commented. 
“This war involves women, all 

civilians, in fact, as no other war 
has done,” she concluded. "It makes 
demands, cells for more effort, opens 
up more opportunities for service. 
For this is total war.” 

A luncheon at noon in charge of 
the home section, headed by Mrs. 
Katherine Koord, preceded Miss 
Banister's talk. 

During the morning members 
brought contributions for “the pan- 
try shelf,” sponsored by the philan- 

t 

thropic section to secure articles 
to help fill Thanksgiving baskets 
for needy families. The section is 
also busy making flannellette bed 
socks for invalid patients at Blue 
Plains.' Over two dozen pairs have 
already been completed, and it is 
hoped the section will secure the 
desired number—100 pain. 

A Committee on Camp and Hos- 
pital Service has been appointed to 
add to the comfort of servicemen 
on sentry duty. The committee in- 
cludes Mrs. Griffith Evans, chair- 
man; Mrs. R. C. Woolf oik, Mrs. Sue 
Riihwine and Mrs. D. Harlow Reed. 

A contribution was made at the 
meeting to the Community War 
Fund. 

Talk on Genealogy 
Dr. Jean Stephenson will be the 

guest speaker at a meeting of the 
National Genealogical Society at 8. 
p.m. tomorrow at the Mount Pleas- 
ant Library, Sixteenth and Lamont 
streets N.W. Hie speaker, who is 
an authority on genealogy, will speak 
on "Genealogical Methods; Notes, 
Charts, Forms and Files.” 

WALK-OVER 
SALUTE STEP-IN 

K 

$g .95^0 
Made over the famous 
Walk-Over Plato last for 
comfort. Of soft polished 
calf that really shines. 
Square black Cuban heel. 

All sizes. 

WOLF'S WALK-OVER 
SHOE SHOP 

929 F St. N.W. 

lations of the War Department, be- 
fore members of the Petworth Wom- 
an’s Club yesterday. 

Speaking on the program which 
followed a noon luncheon at the 
Petworth Methodist Church, Miss 
Banister discussed many important 
facts which she said women should 
know about the Army and its men. 

The speaker declared that the 
I United States Army is “the best 
| fed, clothed and cared* for of any 
i army in the history of the world.” 
She explained how modern warfare 
calls for scientific, mechanized 
training as no other period in his- 
tory has done. 

“Men can't just spring to arms in 
this war,” she said. “They must 
be trained over and over again until 
they become letter perfect.” 

Explaining that the Women's In- 
terest Section was established to 
give information to women to re- 

assure them as to the welfare of 
their men in the Army, she added 
there were also things which the 
women should be told regarding 

; their own responsibilities. 
“They should know of the Army’s 

need for nurses and the adjustments 
the civilian population must make 
to supply this need,” she declared. 
"They should know about the dan- 
gers of rumor mongering and care- 

less talk, about the problems of 
| transplanted wives, the community 
problems caused by military con- 

centrations in camps and posts and 
the need for day nurseries and pre- 
school care of children. They 

| should understand the importance 
! of building up a psychological front 

| and should realize that this is pre- 
! eminently a woman's front.” 

Miss Banister called attention to 
the shortage of men with special- 
ized skills and the need for special- 

i ized training in civilian occupations 
j necessary to the war effort. 

“A whole program of pre-induc- 
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"SIZZLERS” 
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Third Floor—Sport Shop 
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CITY SLICKER” 
FOR THAT RAINY DAY 

*i 495 | 
A gem of a raincoat! It's revers- 

ible, water-repellent, spot, stain 
and perspiration resisting Briga- | 
dier Twill. Neat tailoring. Blue, j 
Green, Red, Brown and Natural, f 

I 

>3!v' 

JUMP WINTER | 
AND KEEP WARM 

in a 

“Quiltie” Jumper |j 
f. 95 ll 

The jumper is quilted %l 
for extra warmth in fuel ra- |? 
tioned Washington. Gray i| 
MMIMMM I 

Sorority Plans Tea 
A tea for rushees of Beta Chapter 

of Phi Delta Gamma, national soror- 

ity for graduate women, will be held 
from 4 to 6 pm. Sunday in Colum- 
bian House, George Washington 
University. 

Miss Mary Doyle is in charge of 
arrangements. Those at the tea 
table will include Gladys Anderson, 
Dorothy Dreese and Marian Scott. 

I 
for COCKTAILS 

and DANCING... 
Daily 5 to 7 p.m. 

Mutic by 
ROY COMFORT 

ana n if 

Riviara Guardsman 
★ * * 

Dancing 9 to 2 a.m. 

PETE MACIAS 
//is Dance Band 

a 

_HOTEL 8400 lath N.W. 

Have you discovered the modern way to a 

lovelier figure? It's "Fluid Fit." 
"Fluid Fit" gives you control with comfort. 

Remolds you to smoother, smarter, better pro* 
portioned lines. Wear a Vogue foundation 
with "Fluid Fit" and see how much it does 
for your silhouette and your clothes. 

Girdles and 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 
'll 

3-PIECE \l) "WARDROBERS" 

SUIT S19^ $17 
COMPLETE 3-PIECE ENSEMBLE $36 

39.95 to 49.95 VALUES 

3-Pc. “Wardrobep” Sale 

JUNIOR MISSES’ MISSES’ WOMEN’S 

% For our many customers who were disappointed during our last sale of 
Famous suits with matching topcoats can now avail themselves of 
another opportunity. We scoured the market and were able to obtain just 
100 of these fine quality 5-piece ensembles. No more obtainable... so come 

early and take your pick. 

Mostly all 100% virgin wool, some wool and rayon. Beautiful Tweeds and 
Shetlands in the colors of a fall landscape. 

'■.^riVFOIt ^GENERATION, FINE FURS ANff QUALITY CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY—. t 



'AHP HOW I'M BSIHP 

BOTH KIHOS 
or o-etPAK rot nor 

L***UPoJi»hI^umpt°Krrml Tkp frmtom. 

ivw A«VV(B§ Sat Mm s VU*U *» wmwj 

to give furniture end woodwork weekly 
cere. It polishes without rubbing! Use the 
one you prefer, or take s tip from clever 
housewives end use bath! 

0-Cadar All-Purest Liquid Palish, 49e6 29* 
0-Cedar Na Rubbing Cream Palish, 4)e& 2>e. 

_mm 
■ 

Alligator-grained Cali 
...business girls' pet 
_ 

* 

1 

• OFT, SIBVICIAILI CALFSKIN with the Small, 
even 'scales'; the rich tone; the satin iheen of choice, yenuine 

baby alliyator Business yirls love it ’cause it’s neat for the office, 
smart for after-hour dates, rich-lookiny under dark fun. And 

scads of them buy it at Thorn McAn because it costs sa precious 
little yet looks better, Jits better, stays smartir lonjerl 

BETTER HOSIERY-sheer, fine-gauge, high-twist rayon 794 pr. • i pet. SMI 

1307 F Street, N. W., near 13th Street 
418 Seventh Street, N. W., near E Street 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the kxIs! 

100% Virgin Wool 

“4£o Everywhere99 

TOPPER 

Authentic Schoolboy Goat in 
natural shade only ... a 

bright spot in your wardrobe. 
100ro virgin wool for warmth 
without excess weight. Sizes 
10 to 18. 

$24.95 
Other Rendezvous Toppers 

$16.95 to $49*95 ' 

Winter Ends Mud 
In Alaska; Troops 
Gut Warmest Clothes 

Woolen Underwear, Heavy 
Enough to Stand Alone, 
Part of Equipment 

By the AMocitted Brass. 

HEADQUARTERS, ALASKA DE- 
FENSE COMMAND. Nov. This 
is the season in Alaska when the 
Army abandons the routes it usea 
all summer and begins using thoe 
which were impassable a couple of 
weeks ago. 

The beginning of winter, pecu- 
liarly enough, does not automat- 
ically immobilize anything in this 
Northern war theater. Not tanks, 
not airplanes, not footsoldlers. In 
fact, the foot soldiers are sighing 
with relief at the end of the mud 
which has oozed under their boots 
for the last seven months. 

Alaska is ofte of the wettest spots 
in North America. Much of the 
great territory is swamp—dotted 
with lakes, criss-crossed with water- 
courses which have a hard time de- 
ciding whether to be sloughs or 

rivers, steaming when the sun shines 
and eontinuallv soesrv when it is not 
frown. 

It's a local superstition that the 
city of Fairbanks would disappear 
entirely Into the mire If the muakeg 
underneath it ever thawed out com- 
pletely. Soldiers who have battled 
■tuck trucks and foundered cater- 
pillars all summer believe the story 
implicitly. 
“Winter Trails” Become Passable. 
The Alaska highway, connecting 

link with the United States proper, 
will doubtless be much easier to 
keep open this winter than in the 
spring. So will a thousand military 
cowpaths all over the northern part 
of the territory. Those little dots 
which on many maps of Alaska are 
marked as “winter trails” come into 
their own now. 

All is not simple, of course. Frost 
oozes out of the ground all winter. 
Not only must railroad tracks be 
kept free of snow, but crews must 
battle against ice that rises liter- 
ally out of the earth beneath the 
rails. Water systems freeze—the 
city of Fairbanks keeps its sewer 
system operating with an electric 
wire running through the pipes to 
warm them. 

Airplanes operated all the year 
around in Alaska even before the 
war. 

The tractor train was the first 
competitor of the dog sled in these 
parts. Now tractor trains, pulled 
by huge caterpillars and including 
caterpillar trailers, are ready to be- 
gin hauling supplies to some re- 
mote Army outposts. 

Clothing ef Best Wool. 
Ca lav ae olrttKIno and acmmwaawt 

is concerned, no army on earth can 

spit in the teeth of a blizzard with 
more assurance than this one. 

Consider Joe Doakes, private. His 
clothing issue begins with wool un- 
derwear, in several weights. If Joe 
is going to spend the winter in one 
of the really cold places, say where 
a thermometer is no good if it 
won’t register 60 below, his under- 
wear is a wooly suit of armor that 
will practically stand up in the 
corner by itself. Joe also has as 

many wool socks as he can handle, 
enough so that he can. if he likes, 
wear two or three pairs at a time. 

His winter issue uniform itself is 
all wool—good wool, not the short- 
fiber stuff of which most armies 
make uniforms—and heavy. He 
has general issue shoes with an 
extra rubber sole underneath the 
leather. He also has high, oiled 
leather boots that are almost en- 

tirely waterproof, overshoes with a 

half dozen buckles, and heavy shoe- 
pa cs, those rubber-footed, leather- 
topped combinations without which 
no Maine man or sourdough feels 
well dressed. 

Joa also has, if he needs them, 
snowshoes or skis, complete with 
excellent bindings and good poles. 

Joe’s gloves are woolen with cuffs 
+ vsaeU Ualf (trait Uim alkAM. 
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He has a soft wool scarf that is 14 
Inches wide and will wind three 
times around a size 15 neck without 
stretching. His caps are several— 
the usual garrison and field cape 
also a knitted affair which comes 
clear down around his neck with 
only a hole left for his face. 

Fur-Lined Ear Muffs. 
If that is not enough, he has a 

sweater which would have delighted 
grandpa’s heart. Its turtle neck will 

come up far enough to cover every- 
thing except the top of Joe’s head. 
And still another cap is a quilted 
affair with fur-lined ear muffs that 
coma doim around his chin and 
even a furred cross-bar to protect 
Joe'i nose. He can hardly breathe 
in it. hut it’s warm, f 

His overcoats and short coats are 
heavy, his field jacket has a wool 
lining; and his parka has a remov- 
able alpaca lining worth somewhat 
mqre than its weight in nickels. 

It Joe happens to be in the Air 
Force and flying, he drams also 
sheep-lined flying boots (secret: 
even non-flyers find them the finest 
kind of cold-weather house boots) 
with leather and rubber, exteriors, 
fleece-lined flying pants, a natty 
fleeof-lined short flying jacket, or, 
if he knows the supply sergeant es- 

pecially well, perhaps is long white 
parka jacket. Either way, he is not 

alfnln«a1«4 1*11+ 4m 

so well Insulated that he could 
double for a football tackling 
dummy without even getting 
bruised. Fancy white fleece-lined 
flying mittens complete the outfit. 

.Few Hours of Daylight. 
There are lined waterproof trou- 

sers for 'snow work, rubberized suits 
for places where it is really wet. 
dozens of other items for all kind 
of conditions. 

Sleeping bags are down-filled, 
double for warmth and with a third 
waterproof cover for really bad 
weather. 

Practically everything has slide 
fasteners that can be operated with 
gloved hands. Sleeves pull tight at 
the cuffs, collars close around the 
neck. 

For most soldiers, winter in Alaska 
will mean principally wandering 
around in the dark. In the Far 
North, there are at this season only 
a few hours of daylight. Even in 
the Aleutians. 5 o’clock in the after- 
noon means a deep dusk. And at 

any of those places, a flashlight is 
an essential part of a soldier’s gear. 
The foxholes were merely ugly in 
summer, but now they’re lethal. 

Joe won’t, freese to death this 
winter in Alaska, but he's likely to 
break his neck if he doesn’t watch 
his step. 

Mothers' Club to Meet 
The Mothers’ Club of St. John's 

College High School will meet at 
8:15 o’clock tonight in the school to 
hear a discussion of their sons’ mili- 
tary training by Sergt. Thomas H. 
McDonald, professor of military 
science and tactics. Mrs. Harold 
F. Sinton will preside. 

Physician to Discuss 
'Freedom From War' 

Dr. Evan W. Thomas, assistant 

professor of medicine at New York 
University and section chief at Bel- 
levue Hospital there, will discuss 
"Freedom From War” at a p.m. Sun- 
day at the Friends Meeting House, 
2111 Florida avenue N.W. 

Dr. Thomas is chairman of the 
New York Metropolitan Board for 
Conscientious Objectors. He was 

imprisoned for-his beliefs in World 
War I. His topic will deal with a 
consideration of world policies that 

— 
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M UNITED NATIONS CLUB I 
—will offer— ^B 

V A Salute to the Air Forces m 
H of the United Nations U 
A —with— ^n ■ Coast-to-Coast Broadcast Luncheon ■ 
m featuring FAMOUS FLYERS M 
M pretented by MEREDITH HOWARD M 
■ Saturday, November 7, 12:30 p.m. ■ 

^B and a War-Tfans Fashion Rtvna by Garfineksl’s ^A 
Percentage of Luncheon Proceeds to United Nation* Club. 

LOCATION VW RESERVATIONS 

I 2400 16th N.W. Columbia 7200 

may "lead to the end of the use of 
violence among nations as a way 
of settling differences." His address 

will conclude a write of discussions, 
sponsored by a Washington pacifist; 
organization. 
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1. Pebeco gives you 1*4 to 

3 times ss much tooth 
powder as other leading 
brands. 
2. Pebeco brightens 
your smile (tastes 
peppy, too). 
3. No other dentifrice 
cleans teeth better. And 
Pebeco contains no grit. 
4. Get Pebeco Tooth 
Powder today—you don't 
need a used tube to get 
Pebeco Powder. 

A big 1(M >in, to* MK llU 1 ■! Ill MffMWWfffB 
-_—— ■■? 

wm 
STARTS 
SATURDAY \ 

■* 

9:30 to 6 

Use Goldonberg's Coupon Books in Denominations of $25 or More 
No Down Payment Required on An Individual Item Below $6.00 

Small Carrying Charge. 

It's open season for gift hunters and Goldenberg's Challenge Sale is ready for them with a multitude 
of gift suggestions at sound, sensible prices always associated with this timely money-saving event. 
This season will probably be the biggest shopping Christmas within memory. More shoppers are buy- 
ing more gifts than ever before. That's why it's smart to buy now and avoid the last-minute rush 
and probable shortages in certain gift merchandise now available in complete assortments.’That's 
why it's smart and prudent to take advantage of the many thrift opportunities brought to you in 
Goldenberg's Challenge Sale—starting Saturday. 

/ 

ISO,OOO Challenge Sale■ eireulart have keen distributed to Washington homes. If you foiled 
to receive a eopy, you will find one waiting for yarn Saturday at each entrance of the store. 
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Quarterly Examination 
Of Tires Disapproved 
By Northeast Group 

Conference Invites 
Rhode Island Avenue 
Association to Join 

The Northeast Conference last 
night joined other civic groups of the 
District in disapproving quarterly 
examination of tires, stating that 
it would be a burden and would 
probably be very costly. 

Vincent P. Boudren, conference 
president, said authorities would be 
notified of the action. 

L. M. Green, a recent witness 
before the Public Utilties Commis- 
sion, assured the conference that 
the cross town bus line would not 
be discontinued in view of the num- 

ber of passengers served. 
Joseph p. Quinn, Brookland dele- 

gate, spoke on the housing situation 
in his territory. 

Mr. Boudren announced that 
recent resolutions demanding the 
removal of weeds from the Bur- 
roughs School grounds and the 
cleaning up of Langdon Park had 
been answered by prompt action by 
the District's Recreation Board and 
the Health Department. 

He reported that nothing had been 
done, however, about the septic 
tanks being used by the new hous- 
ing units at Thirty-first and Adams 
streets N.E., despite letters to the 
Health Department demanding a 

sewage system. 
Mr. Boudren's suggestion that the 

Rhode Island Avenue Association 
be invited to join the conference 
was approved. 

The meeting was held in No. 12 
police precinct. 

namng oi tonsmicnon 

On School Is Opposed 
Halting work on the Walter B. 

Patterson School was opposed last 
night by the Washington Highlands 
Citizens' Association. 

Members said the school was ap- 
proximately 80 per cent completed 
and that it could be put in condition 
within three or four weeks. A let- 
ter will be sent to the War Produc- 
tion Board relative to continuing 
construction. 

A resolution was passed asking 
for 50 more policemen for No. 11 
precinct. 

The members favored Senator 
McCarran's congressional move to 
increase the number of beds in the 
hospitals and also the Randolph bill 
to establish nursery schools in the 
District. 

The meeting was held at the home 
Of Frank J. Woodsmall. Mrs. 
Charles H. Hagerty presided.- 

Eire Rations Electricity 
Gas rationing drove so many 

people in Eire to the use of electric 
stoves that electricity for lighting 
and heating now also must be ra- 

tioned. 

14 Students at G.W. 
Named for 'Who's Who' 

Fourteen George Washington Uni- 
versity students have been nomi- 
nated by a faculty committee for 
inclusion in the “Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges.” 

According to Fred Everett Nessell, 
registrar and chairman of the com- 

mittee, 10 seniors and four juniors 
were selected for campus leadership 
and scholarship. Among them are 
Kim Vought, president of the Stu- 
dent Council; Miss Anna Bean, edi- 
tor of the Cherry Tree, and Don 
Seibert and Ellis Hall, co-captains 
of the football squad. 

Others included are Richard P 
Ballard, George E. Bishop, Charles 
Daugherty, James Graham, James 
Rausch, William Stell. Miss Mina 
Brown, Miss Dorothy Farwell, Miss 
Patricia Orr and Miss Charlotte 
Patterson. 

3 Nature Walks Slated 
In Parks Over Week End 

Three walks for persons inter- 
ested in parks and waterfowl have 
been scheduled wider sponsorshp 
of the National Capital Parks, one 
of them in conjunction with the 
Washington Audubon Society. 

The first, designated as “an au- 
tumn nature hike,” is to be con- 
ducted by a park naturalist in the 
Rock Creek Park area at 2:30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. The hikers 
are to assemble at Connecticut ave- 
nue and Albemarle street N.W. and 
follow a route from the Soapstone 
Valley Park through Rock Creek 
Paris to Sixteenth and Holly streets 
N.W. 

At 8:30 a.m. Sunday a “bird walk” 
will be conducted at the Roaches 
Run Wildfowl Sanctuary, in joint 
sponsoiship with the Washington 
Audubon Society. Persons inter- 

ested in the latter trip are to assem- 
ble at the south end of Highway 
Bridge. 

At 2 p.m. Sunday a “nature walk” 
is to be taken through the wooded 
stretches of Upper Fort Dupont 
Park. Persons going on this hike 
are to assemble at Alabama avenue 
and Boulevard street S J5. 

New Headlight Invented 
A Johannesburg, South Africa, 

man has just invented an automo- 
bile headlight which is not visible 
from above, but discernible to trafflc 
at a distance. j 

PENETRO 
Many ussrsaay"first use is CO 10 S' 
a revelation.” Has a base of CBU6HINK, old fashioned mutton suet, SKIFFLES Grandma’s favorite. Demand gy gyia.' stainless Penetro. Generous aruse 
jar 2%, double supply Zot, ,*CH“, 
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alwavs at 
moderate prices.. 
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We do it through personal selection; individual 
selection through our intimate knowledge 
of the needs and activities of you smart women 

of Washington. Always, we have thousands 
of smart dresses, coats, suits, costumes and 
sportswear in sizes for Juniors, Misses, Women 
and Little women at very moderate prices. If 

you're new to Washington or to Erlebacher's, 
come in tomorrow. Enjoy the genuine friend- 
liness and personal interest that prevades our 

“Erle-Maid” and Junior Shops ... on the third 
floor; see the exciting Autumn collections, and 
discover for yourself “Individuality always at 

moderate prices1 
$12.95 to $68 j 
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Wool goes into the fighting lines! If you possess precious 
woolens—treasure them! Shop these Pure Wool aristocrats 

—only if you truly lack them for the coming winter. Brooks 

Woolens have been tailored and styled with the fine artistry—■ 
and craftsmanship—these superb fabrics deserve ... designed 
in the lasting fashion tradition you expect at your favorite 

exclusively—woman’s fashion store ... 

12.95 
NAILHEAD BRIGHT 
& TUCK DETAILED 

Wool, Rabbits Hair and 
rayon in soft shades of 
winter white, aqua, 
maize or bjue. Fabric 
contents as labeled. 
Sizes 12-20. 

BETTER DRESSES 
Brooks Third Floor 

$3 and 5.95 
Gypsy Hemp WOOL 

Garay designed them in wool felt 
and hemp—or all hemp—in rich 
textured color combinatons. Won- 
derful details inside and out. 

• * Choose from many styles. Large 
FOR YOUR EVERY HOUR assortment. 

\ ; •*& BAGS—MAIN FLOOR 

Glove Lovelies 2.50 up i 
Pigskins! Soft Capeskins! Stitched 
—classic or novelty designed in a 

wide range of your most desirable 
colors. 

GLOVES—MAIN FLOOR 

PURE VIRGIN WOOL CHESTERFIELDS 
The Chesterfield rage is here at Brooks in the grandest pure-wool assort- 
ment of fitted or boxy. coats and tailored suits—with fine glistening 
velvet trim. Ever so many styles. Coats in Misses’ and Junior sizes. 
Suits in Junior size only! 

CHESTERFIELD COAT...25.00 
CHESTERFIELD SUIT .29.95 

Misses Belter Ceils—Seeeni Fleer 
Jenter Cents 9 Suits—Fifth Fleer 

Formulae lor Scorcery 
Orloff Attar of Petals 

New flower-fragrant toiletriei in hand-Dalnted 
Jars you'll love for themselves. First for your 
glamour shelf—magical gift for Christmas. 
Premiere Brooks showing 

Babble Bath.—8 ok. 2.50 
Flower Pet Pourri-8 os. 1.25 
Toilet Water.4 os. 1.54 

A Large Variety of Other 
Toiletries 

OLD APOTHECARY SHOP 
Broolca Main Floor 
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/ 12.99 
ALL-WOOL 
FLANNEL 

Career classic in warm 
woolen, with braided leath- 
er belt—convertible collar 
—full eklrt. kick Pleated 
front and back- Blue. red. 
fold, matie. Slue 10-18. 
Many other stylee. 

TAILORED DRESSES 

Brooks Fourth Floor 



Germans Keep Watch 
For New Allied Moves 
Elsewhere in Africa 

Nazi Radio Again Reports 
Massing of United Nations 
Ships at Gibraltar 

fey the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—With Marshal 

Erwin Rommel's armies fleeing 
westward in Egypt under a threat 
of annihilation by the British 8tli 
Army, the Axis showed signs today 
of a wary watch for new Allied 
ventures which might imperil its 
position elsewhere in Africa and on 
the Mediterranean. 

The enemy is showing increas- 
ing uneasiness regarding Allied 
movements to the south and west 
of Libya,” the London Daily Tele- 
graph commented. 

For a third successive day the 
German radio talked, without con- 
firmation, of a concentration of 
United Nations warships and trans- 
Mftrtc at. f^ihraltar rctimaHntr that. 

125 naval vessels had reached the 
small harbor there. Previous Axis 
reports said that American troops 
had reached Gibraltar. 

Spain Said to Be Worried. 
The German propaganda sought 

to show that Spain is worried. 
‘‘The news from Gibraltar has 

revealed considerable military ac- 

tivity there,” said a Berlin broad- 
cast of a Madrid dispatch to Trans- 
ocean, German news agency. 

‘‘It is believed that much arma- 
ment is being stored in the rock 
fortress, including tanks, fighters 
and bombers. Such developments 
are being viewed with concern." 

The Nazi-controlled Paris radio 
also said that additional RAP squad- 
rons had arrived at Gibraltar. 

Earlier this week the German 
eommentator. Rear Admiral Iiuet- 
sow, discussed on the Berlin radio 
the possibility of Allied operations 
against North Africa, led by Amer- 
icans. and a movement against 
Casablanca, from the west, that is, 
the Atlantic. 

Vichy, France, and Spain divide 
ttie control of North Africa. Casa- 
blanca is In French Moiocco. 

Concentration South of Tripoli. 
At the same time Axis military 

eommenators have been reporting 
a gathering of Allied forces in the 
Chad area, due south of Tripoli, 
Libyan capital, and have noted the 
presence of a Fighting French force 
at Kufra Oasis, 400 miles south of 
Derna, Eastern Libya. 

The Belgian newspaper Le Soir 
recently reported that Marshal 
Rommel had detached a portion of 
his Afrioen Corps to stand guard 
against attack from Kufra. 

The London Evening Standard 
summed up the current concern of 
the Axis as follows: 

"All Africa may soon be at stake. 
Such is the fear in Berlin and 
Rome." 

Anything less than complete de- [ 
struetion of Rommel's forces might I 
be taken as an Axis victory, the 
Evening Standard commented. To ; 
accomplish this. It noted, the Brit-; 
ish would have to drive in force 
across 1,000 miles of desert to Tu- 
nisia—a never-accomplished feat— 
or tackle the Axis forces from the 
rear while they are still under 
frontal assault. 

London observers saw in the po-f 
tent.ial complete occupation of North 1 

Africa the possibility of establish- 
ing a base for a second European 
front, reopening the Mediterranean 
to Allied shipping and thus saving 
three-fourths of the sailing time to 
the Middle East and increasing aid 
to Russia both by releasing more i 
material and delivering it faster. 

Flyer Uses Gun 
To Puncture Raft 
Fouling Plane 

8t the Associated Presa. 

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA, 
Nov. 4 iDelayed*.—A Plying Portress 
crew today had a narrow escape 
from a freaic accident which threat- 
ened to send the four-motored B-17 
bomber plunging to the ground. 

The Fortress was talcing off on a 

mission when the wind pried open 
a hatch door and released a deflated 
life raft which blew back and lodged 
Rgainst the tail. Fixed to inflate 
when released, the raft began filling 
up. freezing the controls. 

The pilot, Lt. Mevllle Ehlers of 
Pharr. Tex., and the co-pilot, Lt. 
Bill Wilson of Port Worth, Tex.,1 
both braced against the controls, but 

( 
the plane whipped wildly and: 
plunged toward the ground. , 

As the crew prepared to bail out. 
pvt. Lowell Lee of New York turned 
a machine gun on the Inflated raft, 
puncturing lt and enabling the pilot 
to regain control. 
1._ ----- -- -r 
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OPA to Set Prices 
For Turkeys Shipped 
Here From Far Areas 

Order Expected Today 
Will Assure Supply 
For Thanksgiving 

Office of Price Administration of- 
ficials said celling prices on, turkeys 
shipped here from outside nearby 
farm areas would be announced to- 
day, clearing the way for importa- 
tion of a sufficient supply of the 
fowls to satisfy Washington’s 
Thanksgiving appetite. 

Many local dealers buy turkeys 
from farmers in nearby areas. Price 
ceilings on these fowl already have 
been established. 

Marketing of outside turkeys has 
been slowed down because of OPA 
failure to announce the price ceil- 
ings since the cost of birds was 
frozen by congressional action in 

i 

September. Farmers and dealers 
have been, wary of selling turkeys 
for shipment until they learned the 
OPA price ceilings. 

Local dealers said the supply of 
turkeys had kept up with the local 
demand so far and added they be- 
lieved the announcement of ceilings 
at this time would make it possible 
to bring in enough for Thanksgiving 
demands. 

The ceilings on fowl imported 
from the Pacific Northwest and the 
South are expected to be set in the 
OPA order today, and once these 
are established, it was said, it will 
be merely a question of shipping 
enough fowl to meet the local de- 
mand. 

Other sections of the country, 
which do not have nearby sources of 
supply and which are dependent on 
fowl shipped long distances may not 
fare as well as Washington at 
Thanksgiving, it was stated. 

Rabbit Club Formed 
Officers and men of a British East 

Coast artillery battery have organ- 
ized a rabbit club under the Min- 
istry of Agriculture, and will sell 
half they raise. 

Early Yule Mailing Asked; 
Post Offices Seek Help 

Fearing that already overtaxed 
District post offices will not be able 
to hire all of the men needed this 
year for the Christmas mailing 
rush, District Postmaster Vincent 
Bufte today urged the public to do 
their Christmas shopping and mail- 

ing early. 
‘if the people of Washington han- 

dle their Christmas mailing in the 
usual manner—this business of 
waiting until the last 10 days—there 
is going to be widespread disap- 
pointment,’’ the postmaster de- 
clared. 

He explained that the postoffice 
is now trying to hire 2,500 to 3,000 

▲SIAN FURNITURE 
▲ JADES, IVORIES 

D I V LAMPS, JEWELRY 
IY I RUGS, PAINTINGS 

CHINESE XMAS PARTED HCARDS 
ISIS CONN, AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 
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Greatest Flatterer of All 

SPECTATOR PUMPS' 

I 
Two from cur Debutante Shop col- 

lection of streamlined spectator 

pumps. Brown or black calf with 

horness stitching, $8.75 and an 

open-toe pump of black suede and 

| patent leather or brown suede with 

antique tan calf, $7.95. 
Shoes, Sixth Floor 
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VELVETEEN 

for M'Lady's Party Costume < 

Pretty-up in a trim jumper, royal blue, green 
or brown with full skirt and flattering peasant 
neckline. The bodice is decorated with criss- 

cross tie to the waist. 

A dainty flowered challis blouse comes with the 
jumper. 

Or have the dirndl type, with neat rows of tucks 
around the gathered skirt and full puff sleeves; 
royal blue or red. A piquant lace collar softens 
the high neckline. Both styles perfect for a holi- 
day party and both in sizes 7 to 14. 

$1095 each 

GirPs Shop, Sixth Floor 

Also at GarfinckeTs Spring VaTley * 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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additional men for the expected 
rush. 

Mr. Burke said the postofflce must 
keep the war mail and Government 
mall; going. With' the increased 
volume of mail the postofflce is han- 
dling, together^ with transportation 
difficulties, he said thousands of 

soldiers; sailors, marines and civil- 
ians will be disappointed it Christ- 
mas mailing is not done now. 

So you want Tokls bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help bay 
some with War bonds and stamps 

I 
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*/THK PEANUT STORKS 
7AC 15th St. \.W. 1A1A F St. N.W. 
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SHOP CHOOSES 

One Good Suit / J 
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Single-breasted Suits ; 
;■ ft 

Expertly tailored of Stroock's fine fabrics and English 
gobardmes^ both of a rich beige, the backdrop for every 

color, the good mixer for your accessory ideas. Sketched 

left: sizes 9 to 15, $35 right: sizes 12 to 20, $45. 
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Tucks and Simple Drape 
pf*^'5'''. ... Wool ond royon in about equal parts with o dusting ©f ^ 

rabbit hair to make it softer.. High throats, below-elbow ,Ti ;, 

sleeves to keep you warm. Both styles in aqua,, gold, green, 1 

* black. Sizes 12 to 20,. $16.95.. 
Debutante Shop, Sixth Ftdor- 
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German Gang Brought 
1^70,000 to Bribe U.S. 
Workers, Court Told 

\ f 

FBI'Agent Cites Haupt's 
Confession at Trial of 6 
Accused as His Aides 

Bj the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 6 —A Federal Bu- 

reau of Investigation agent testified 
in Federal Court yesterday that the 
eight German saboteurs who came 
to thla country in submarines last 
June had $170,000, which was to be 
used in<ari effort to bribe American 
workers to help them in their in- 
tended plot to destroy vital war 

industries. 
The testimony was by W. B. 

Helme, special FBI agent, in the 
treason trial of six Chicago men 

and women who are charged with 
giving aid and comfort tc Herbert 
Hans Haupt, one of the German 
saboteurs. He and five others were 

executed in Washington last Au- 
gust 8. 

Mr. Helme testified that he and 
FBI Agent James L. Handley, in 

1V1VUK1 U >1 VI Q*4i( 

one of the defendants, used a digest 
of Haupt's confession, which he said 
contained the information about the 
$170,000. 

Cites Haupt’s Confession. 
Mr. Helme said Wergin had denied 

that young Haupt ever told him of 
being trained in Germany as a 

saboteur or having been in Germany 
with Wergin's son, Wolfgang. He 
added that a memorandum of 
Haupt's confession disclosed “that 
Haupt had told Wergin he had left 
Wolfgang in Germany and that he 
had returned here with seven other 
saboteurs in a Submarine on a mis- 
sion of destruction. 

“Haupt's confession stated they 
had been given $170,000 to bribe 
American workmen to assist them in 
their mission here." 

Defense Attorney Paul A. Wam- 
holtz failed to block introduction 
of Wergin’s statement to the FBI 
agents and it was read to the jury 
by United States Attorney J. Albert 
Well. The statement related that 
Wergin knew his son had left the 
country with Haupt in 1941 and that 
he talked to Haupt at his home last 
June 21 and 22. 

Feared for Life of Son. 
Wercin’s statement said that 

Haupt had told him: ‘‘If I said any- | 
thing about his (Haupt) being in 
this country, my son would be shot 
by the German Gestapo. Herbert 
also told me he had something to 

do in this country. I knew then 
there must be something wrong. 
• • * I did not mention the matter 
to any one because I know what 
goes on in Germany. I know they 
will kill my son and the relatives 
of myself and wife will be jailed." 

Wergin's wife and young Haupt's I 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Max 
Haupt, and his uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilhelm 
Proehling, are the other defendants, j 

Charles E. Mills Dies; 
0 

Veteran U. 5. Engineer 
Charles Edward Mills, 59. of 3711 

Eighteenth street N.E., died at his 
home yesterday after an illness of 
several months. 

Born in London. England. Mr. 

Mills moved to Philadelphia when 
he was 16. A few years later he 
came to Washington and had lived 
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Johns Hopkins Doctors 
Win National Award 
For Research Work 

Howe and Bodian Honored 
For Outstanding Study 
As Pediatricians Meet 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Dr. C. Ander- 
son Aldrich of Chicago at a meeting 
of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics today presented the E. 
Mead Johnson awards to three doc- 
tors “for outstanding research in 
pediatrics” during the last year. 

Dr. Aldrich announced the win- 
ners of the first prize were Drs. 
Howard A. Howe and David Bodian 
of Johns Hopkins University, on 

their paper on “The Penetration of 
Poliomyeltis Virus Prom the Gastro- 
intestinal Tract in the Chimpanzee 

Second prize wks awarded to Dr. 
Harold E. Harrison and his wife of 
the Yale University School of 
Medicine on their report on “The 
Renal Excretion of Phosnhate in 
Relation to the Pathogenesis of 
Rickets and the Mode of Action of 
Vitamin D.” 

The awards, established four years 
ago and to oe given annually for 
10 years, carry a prize of $500 and 
$300 for first and second prize, 
respectively. 

The national defense program for 
the country’s pediatricians. Dr.' Ed- 
ward Clay Mitchell said today, was 

to strengthen the physical, mental 
and moral fiber of the Nation's chil- 
dren. 

Dr. Mitchell, president of the 
academy, in an address to the 
group’s 12th annual meeting, told 
the pediatricians "we must remem- 
ber that the national future rests in 
the small bodies and minds” of the 
country's children. He said there 
were about 36.000.000 children under 
16 years of age in the United States 
and that about 2.000,000 babies were 

born in this country each year. 
Declaring that national defense 

implies “strengthening from within,” 
Dr. Mitchell contended that ’“by 
starting at the very foot of our 

social structure, our children—the 
next generation—and by strength- 
ening the physical, mental and 
moral fiber of that group, we shall 
build a firm foundation without 
which the rest of our problem might 
well crumble.” 

The medical profession is con- 

fronted with many new problems 
because of the war, Dr. Mitchell 
said, but he added the aims of the 
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pediatricians in wartime “are identi- 
cal with those in time of peace— 
for every child, health protection 
from birth through adolescence; the 
building of a healthy generation, 
sound in mind, body and in pur- 
pose,” 

Nazi Blitz Curbed, 
Gen. Sikorski Says 
By the Associated Press. 

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 6.—Gen. Wlad- 
vslaw Sikorslft said today that "Hit- 
lers blitzkrieg is under control pri- 
marily because of the equality of air 
and panzer forces.” 

“The former superiority in arma- 

ments of the Third Reich is dwind- 

ling,” the prime minister of the Pol- 
ish govemment-in-exile declared in 
an address. 

He said the Allied road to victory 
demanded a "daring conception and 
the wresting of the initiative from 
the enemy, the beginning of which 
is observed now In Africa." 
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Do your Christmas shopping 
NOW. Do it now while you 

can get better service! Do 

it now while Christmas 

merchandise selections ore 

complete (you'll ovoid dis- 

appointments loter)! Do it 

now to help the Post Office 

spread the delivery of gifts 
you mail'! 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
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SHIRTWAIST 

CREPE GOWN 

by RADELLE 

$3.95 

Just right for crisp 
nights when you want 
a little sleeve and a 

convertible neckline. 
Beautifully tailored in 

rayon crepe; blush, 
blue or yellow; sizes 
32 to 38. Buy for 
yourself: buy now for 
Christmas. 

ploved as an assistant civil engineer 
in the War Department for the past 
18 years. | 

During the World War he served i 

overseas as captain and major in the j 
Marine Corps. A member of the 
Episcopal Church. Mr. Mills was also 
a fellow in the Geographical Society 
of New York. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Lucy j 
F. Mills, and a son, Benjamin Le# 
Mills, both of Washington: a step- 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Ward of 
Richmond, Va., and two sisters. Mrs. 
Edward Blanchard and Miss Cath- 
arine Mills, both of London. 

Burial will be in Arlington Na- 

tional Cemetery tomorrow. Details 
of the funeral will be announced 
later. 

★ MINK BLENDED NORTHERN BACK MUSKRAT* 

★ SABLE BLENDED NORTHERN BACK MUSKRAT 

★ BEAUTIFUL BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS 

★ HUDSON SEAL HOLLANDER DYED MUSKRAT 
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Not only are these the season's ^ 

four outstanding furs, but keep 
in mind that these coats are 

Raleigh quality! Furs you can 

depend on for long and satis- 

factory wear. They would be 

good buys at $250—but at 

$198 they call for instant 

action. Use Raleigh') 
ient Payment Plan 
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Funeral Services Tomorrow 
For Elmer Clarence Young 

Funeral services for Elmer Clar- 
ence Young, 54, life-long resident of 
Washington who died Wednesday 
after an illness of more than a year. 
Will be held at the Lee funeral home 
at 11:15 a.m. tomorrow. Burial will 
be in Congressional Cemetery. 

Mr. Young, who lived at 110 
tfhirtv-fifth street S.E., had been an 

Employe of the District government 
for more than 20 years. He was a 

hiember of the Ingram Memorial 
Congregational Church. 

Surviving Mr. Young are his 
widow, Mrs. Maybelle O. Young, and 

a son, Herbert Young, both of Wash- 

ington; a daughter, Mrs. Lillian 
Bowen, of Arlington; two stepsons. 
George and Howaad De Franceaux, 
and two stepdaughters, Mrs. Mabel 
Blackwell and Mrs. Nina Sheets, all 

of Washington. 

Procope in Hospital 
NEW YORK. Nov. 6 <iPi.—Hjalmar 

Procope. Finnish Minister to the 
United States, is a patient in St. 
Lukes Hospital, recovering from a 

minor operation. His physician, Dr. 

George Hoch. said Mr. Procope en- 

tered the hospital October 26 and 

would remain for some time. 

One pound of waste cooking fats 
makes enough glycerin to manu- 

facture % pound gunpowder! 
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Butterfly Calot in wing-bright colors. ^ 
With a lorge felt butterfly over 

your brow, a tiny one caught in 

your veil_ -*6.95 

Nailhead Broadcloth Bag, softly 
shirred for all-occasion-use. 60% 
wool, 40% rayon in black or 

brown. Also block, brown suede, *4 

COLOR-BRIGHT, -LOVELY 

NEW GO EVERY WHERE 

DRESSES THAT LOOK TO 

THE HOLIDAYS AHEAD 

*17.95 

I 
_ 

k »uny 

|)w A R 

p jfofrorej 
Dazzle Dress far Bright Lights. 
Rayon crepe shot with silver like 
lame'. Skillful drapery in aqua, 
red, brown, 12 to 20 —*17.95 

(left tn right) 
Two-Color Jr. Dress in all wool 
flannel with stripe accenting new 
button side. Block with gold or 

soft blue. 9 to .1 5_*17.95 

Pure Wool Suit-Dress with our fa- 
mous 4-tier jacket gold encircled 
buttons. Purple, blue, red, green, 
brown, black; sizes 12 to 20. 

f17.95 

! 
ZIP-LINING CO ATS! 

WOOL CHESTERFIELDS! 

WOOL, TOWN COATS! 

*35 

(above) 
Tweed Coot with Zip-In Liping, 
for the coldest days winter con 
bring. Man-tailored in rich heather 
tones. Sizes 12 to 20.. —-•35 

(left to right) 
Dressy Town Coat with fitted waist 
and pert swing to the skirt. Velvet 
collar and buttons. In brown, black, 
blue. Sizes 12 to 20_*35 

VeWa-Loma Chesterfield, 100% wool 
in deep, fleecy pile fabric. Fly 
front, warm interlining. ■ Black. 
Sizes 12 to 20.-_-*__.»35 

■ ■■ 

r_ 



/Beautiful 
hats everyone made to order 

"in Apprec atien !"• 
Fezes, furs, high crowns, feathers, bonnets, berets, 
winter'pastels in beavers, soleil felts, fur felts, flowers, 
casuals ... an almost endless selection and all finely 
made. E lack, brown, navy ana colors. 

Millinery, Street Floor 

I 
| Regularly J19.95, $22.95 and $25 

Topnotch styles and fabrics in this "In Appre cation" group, Birdseye tweeds in beige, brown; 
a color-gamut in two-tone herringbone weaves, Shetland and diagonal weaves, plaids, checks; 

I aqua, beige, camel tan, dark green, brown, gold-brown. 12 to 18. 

! BLOUSES SWEATERS 
I reaularly 4 c; regularly to k 

| $3.95 *0 $3.95 and $4.95 O 
I 

Appl'qued bow, ruffle types ond tai'ored styles with Pullovers, cardigans in 100% wools, Australian zephyr 
convertble necklines; white, gold, red, rase, powder, yams Victory nub yarns; cherry, pink, blue, maize, 
brown, pink, purple, black, maize raycn crepe, 32 to 38. dark green, brown, white, lilac, suntan, green, navy, 

| black in the group; 34 to 40, 

! regularly « r 45 
, $5.95 'J 

| Drawstring neckline sheer rayon types; long sleeve 
j vapored styies; rayon crepe styles White, red, black, Pullovers in 100% nubby Shetland type wools; baby 

beige, gold, kelly, rust,; 30 to 40 in the group blue, lilac, apple green Pullovers, cardigans of imported 
$6.95 Sueded Royon Evening Jackets, $5.45 She'land yarns; 10 colors, 34 to 40. 

Jelleff's—Sports Shop, Third Floor \ 

I "V \ 

( Footwear 
! $12.75 and $12.95 Shoesi™*^' *g; £ 

medium heels Dressy suedes, calf and suede combinations; few pairs in 

| genuine Alligator, black, brown. 

I^q qi— mi —Walking oxfords and suit pumps in supple calf, 
vpV.VD JilOGS reversed calfskin; all with Goodyear welt sole. 
Some dressy Suedes and Cafskin shoes in this group. 

S6.95 Shoes Suede! Calfskin! Kidskin! Suit type spectators, 
dressy pumps with open toes, town and country ties, with walled toes and 
lower heels, orch support shoes included. Black, brown, tan, wineberry. 

Jelleff’i—Shoa Salon, Foarth Floor 

A Saturday to remember! 
Here—there—everywhere—on street floor—on every floor—beautiful merchandise at 
"Appreciation" savings. The unique Jelleff Event in full swing! j 

$10 Handbags $2-25 t0 $3 Gloves I 
*1.85 

Pigskin Seed* Pigtei (Lamb) f 
Copeikin (Lamb) § 

All these leathers in 4-button | 
gloves! Also shorties of novelty 3 

designs! Black, brown, white, oat- i 

meal, natural, cork; also black— 
with white and brown—with white. 

$5 Doeskin Gloves, $3.85 
doe-finished sheepskin 

The smart longer length (6-button) in fj 
block and brown. 

$4 Capeskin Gloves, $2.85 
Skins of o beautiful auality ona washable. ; 

Dressy 6-button length, in block or dark 
brown. Jj 

Fabric Gloves | 
Regularly $1 .CXD_l 
Regularly $1.65 and $2_ 
In rayon weaves, double-woven j 
cotton weaves, wool broadcloth! | 
Shorties to 4- and 6-button length, | 
many leather trimmed, handsewn 
and whipstitched types in the $1 
group; grand choice in both groups! 
FLACK, BROWN, NAVY, RED, GREEN, 

BEIGE, GREY, WHITE, CHAMOIS. 

$7-65 
One of Several 

Attractive Groups! 
Smooth Calf and 

Rayon Failles 

—Softie Pouch models with 
leather covered frames, metal disc 
clasps. 

—Top handle pouches with zipper 
closing pockets. 
—Tailored, large-size underarm 
bags, with extra outside pocket. 
Black, blue, tan and wine leathers; 
black, brown and navy rayon faille 
bags! 

$7.5(7 Handbags, $5.65 
Smooth, and grain calf leathers, 
morocco (goat), and rayon faille 
models with handles, smart 
frames, back straps, swagger and 
zip-closing pockets, tailored or 

dressmaker detailing. Black, 
brown, smart costume shades. 

$1 Jewel ry-89c Accessories Cjalore! I 
Pins, Bracelets, Earrings, 
Necklaces 
Hundreds of lovely designs in sil- 
ver or gold color metol, unusual 
designs in woods; colorful pieces, 
stone-blazing pieces, big bold 
pieces to delicate intricate ones; 
necklaces and chokers, spray pins, 
link bracelets, bowknots, many 
pieces may be matched into sets! 

Jewelry 
$1.89 

Wood, acetate and glass bead 
bracelets, pins, necklaces and 
earrings. Costume accents in red, 
green, shell, browns, wine, blue, 
black. Many pieces matching! 

59c and 65c Handkerchiefs 
Machine and fine hand embroidery 
styles, many imports, gay prints. 
Men's initialed cottons, colored 
woven border type, hem- 
stitched and hand-rolled DQ/~ 
hems_ ^ 

$2.95 Frilly Neckwear jf 
Ruffles, laces, jabots, in sheer rayons If 
and rayon satins; white, (T*9 P 
pastels _ *P^.. 

Comb, Brush ond Mirror Sets, 
$2.95 ond $5.95.—All Lucite or with 
colorful florol designs, gift handle*. Gift | 
beauties! Pink, blue, orchid, gold, green. 

$8 Gabilla Perfume —Sinful Soul and ? 
Foolish Virgin scents. $3 

$2 25 "Take me along" Kit —con- jp 
vement case with tray; fabneoid, block. If 
brown, wine, rose, blue. $1.95 If 

$2.75 Maymard's Hand Cream, $1. | 
Toiletries, Pin* 10% T« 

$2 Jacquet Bath Soap—4 coke*, 4 
different scents ond colors. Rose geran- 
ium peach), Gardenia (white). Carna- 
tion (natural). Jasmine (green). $) 

$1.95 to $3.95 Belts—Suede, cape- 
skin, patent; color* ond type* for oil cos- 
tumes; many one of 0 kind. $1 ! 

$1 ond $1.95 Scarfs —100% weak, j 
pure silk print*, rayon chiffon* and rayon 
jocquords wonderful selection, many 
colors! 79c and $1.59 

Samples! *3 to $795 Gowns $2-50 to $3.95 Slips 
to »b.yb 

That magic word —"Samples.* 
Means lock for extra lovely lin- 

gerie—such as this! Gowns of 
fine rayon satin, rayon crepes and 
sheer rayons, with lavish lace 
yokes, vestees, sleeves, deep lace 
borders! Dove, pink, tearose, blue, 
white. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Hundreds more GOWNS' 
Regularly $3_$2.65 
Regularly $5 and $5.95-$3.95 
Special group at-$1.65 

$3 Slips, $2.65 
Quality rayon satins and rayon 
crepes; with elaborate lace top 
and bottom, lace straps, lace 
applique work, tearose, white, pink 
and dove, sizes 32 to 40. 

Hundreds more SLIPS' 
Regularly $1 95_$1.65 
Regularly $3 95 -$3.65 

And Paiomas, Panties, Chemises, Gown 
Ensembles—all at savings "In Apprecia- 
tion"! 

Jelleff's—Grey Shops, Second Floor 

i $0-39 
Fine Rayons, Every Slip a 

"Famous Make!” ! 
Sizes 32 to 42. i? 

Styles galore! Tearose, white and 
black! Lace-edged, net-ruffled, 
Madiera embroidered or tailored J 
with cross over laton back. Me- 
dium and short lengths, all with i 
adjustable shoulder straps. 

$3 to $3.95 Girdles 
and Pantie Girdles f: 

Pre-W.P B styles that we corried in reg- 
ular stork at these regular prices. Rayon 
satins, rayon lace, rayon power net, rayon 
Lino fobrics woven with "Lastex" yarn. 
Also two-way stretch models; light, me- 
dium and heavy weights, paneled front 
and back, some with waist boning, some % 
zipper closing. Short ond long lengths; 
sizes 4 to 7. t 

Special! Bandeaus, 79c % 
Allaver sheer nylon or combined with royon 
satin, 3 styles with 4-eyelet odiustment of I 
back. Tearose and white, sizes 32 to 38. 

Seco*4 Flew 

Samples! $10 Corsets 
at 

$14.95 Pajama Ensembles || 
by "Character” 

$£.85 
Fine silk satins, rayon brocades, 
silk and cotton batistes, 16 and 16- 
inch girdles, talon and hook clos- 
ing, boned panels and a few bone- 
less. Sizes 26 to 30. Foundations, 
36, 38, and 40. $6.85. 

$1.50 TO $2.50 SARAZIN BAN- 
DEAUS, $1.15—Samples and discon- 
tinued styles, quite on assortment of 
popular 34's. AH silk and rayon satins, 
imported cotton nets, with fabrics woven 

with "Lastex" yarn, tailored and lacy 
models; sizes 32 to 36. 

$5 to $8.50 Girdles, $3.85 
$5.95 and $6.50 

Foundations, $4.85 
As you'd expect, most generous 
offerings from this popular shop 
"In Appreciation!" 2nd floor. 

$1085 I With Luxurious ? 

Quilted Coats 

Three-piece beauties in lovely pot- £ 

tery print rayon crepe; jackets I 
quilted! Heaven blue, royal, black, | 
white. Sizes 12 to 20. | 

Glorious $8.95 j 
Rayon Satin | 

Hostess Gowns ..I 
White <r / q r 

.OJ 

Richly embroidered trapunto bow- 
knots on bodice and sleeves. Sizes 
10 to 18. 

FtfHi Stew 
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Appreciation? What 
does it mtean? Jelleft's 
are saying "thank you" 
for the great good will 
this store enjoys. Once a 

year we do this in a big 
storewide way, with sav- 

ings on wanted fashions 
for all! 

■ Favored as we are by the enthusiastic patronage of JUN- 
IORS, we return the compliment with a bevy of "thank you” 
events in junior coats, junior suits, junior furs, junior sports- 
wear, and . . 

Junior Dresses! 
Regularly $16.95 and $19.95- ^ ^ -75 

Regularly $19.95 and $22.95 .*1775 
— Wool Crepes, Wool Jerseys, Rayon Crepes, 1-Pc. 

and 2-Pc.! 
_ a # 

—Pegtop ana princess jrocRs: 
—Tailored and dress-up frocks! 
—young details of bright wool yokes, colorful ravon 

velvet lacings, bands of ribbon, appliques, trapunta 
embroidery, touches of gilt, glitter of sequins, tiny 
seed pearls! 

—Black, brown, powder blue, aqua, rose, Kelly green, 
hyacinth, winter white. Sizes 9 to 17 

And that's not all! Juniors' Evening Dresses 
More Junior.Dress Events cl ,, 

(Regularly <1095. S5.75, Shm dinner types, full-skirted 

Regularly $12.95—$10.75. dance frccks' Rayon crepes, 
Junior Blouses, Sweaters ra>on jersey-topped frocks, 

Skirts! (Street Floor! rayon nets! $14.75 and 
Regularly $2 95— S2.45 q 7 77 

Regularly $3 95-53.45 
Regularly $4 ^5—$4.45 Junior Deb and Budget Shops, Fourth Floor 

ir*'- 

T' J unior Dresses! Left, $14.75— 
right, $17.75. 

eh m I @ 

/V Misses and fr omen! I 
?' u 

$210 and $245 » 

Fur Coats 1 

’185 ! 
* | I* 

Seven wonted Furs, brown, block, grey, long coats 
and strollers. At big savings' Expressing warm- 

^fcest thanks to Jelleff's loyal supporters! 
W I 
f —Sable and Mink Blended | 
^ Northern Flank Muskrat_$185 1 
m —Dyed Black Persian Lamb Coats_$185 
r —Dyed Black or Brown Caracul Lamb Coats 

—Dyed Black Persian Lamb Paw Coats, $185 
—Natural Grey Kidskin Coats_$185 
—Natural Tipped Skunk 36-inch Coats, $185 | 
—Natural Tipped Skunk 40-inch Coats, $185 

j Quite a Fur Event and yet—there are 4 more 

groups "In Appreciation!" 
I 

Regularly $145 and $165--_$125 
Regularly $265 —__-_$225 
Regularly $325 and $350_$285 
Regularly $395 and $450-$365 

j§ 
Fur Solon—Third Floor 

I 
Fur Coats plus 10% tax 1 

MSS® 

Misses’ and Women’s \ 

DRESSES 
"In Appreciation” ] 

*16.95 and *19.95 

Dresses at 

• Junior Suit at $20. 
Junior Chesterfield at $25. 

/V Misses and all Women! | 
*85 to *98.75 j 
Coats, *75 ! 

Warm, lasting 100% wools! I 
Beautiful Fur Treatments, Large and Small Collars of 

Silver Fox, Blended Mink Dyed Black Persian Lamb 

MISSES _Si Iver Fox double and triple bump collars on black coats, | 
side-wrap and front-closing models, including blue and red and oyster 
grey coats with Silver Fox' $75. f| 
Dyed Black Persian Lamb— Panels to hem with smart’wing 
collars; |aunty pocket-edged vestees, tuxedo panels, deep, softly 
draped shawls; side-wrap, front-button, and twin-button coats; grand || 
choice of black coats, others in gala red. Persian-furred coats at $75. 

M1..L l-v I. ! 1_ _!_i_" -- 
——L/| UJ-/CU v.1 III I Lwl »VJi Of cicpiiciui '.V'I'J'U, 

cuff models—soft-bodice, side-swept, front-closing! Block, Venetian y 
blue, Bronzeen green, Casserole brown, beige, Gala red- At $7;>. 

Lynx-Dyed White Eox —Large, luxurious collars on soft, dress- | 
like coats in Ace blue, Venetian blue, Casserole brown, and "Golden 
West" colors: Mission purple, Cactus green, Yosemite blue. At $75! 
WOMEN— Silver Fox shoulder-rippling and shawl collars, waist- 

deep, draped, and bump collars of select Silvers! 

Dyed Black Persian Lamb—Fur yoke and fur panel coats, 

^ panels to hem, shoulder yokes, paneled sleeves and full sleeves, draped 
V plastrons, borders of tight-curled, lustrous Persian. 4 

Blended Mink—Jabots, looped collars, revdr shawls, draped col- 
lar, panels and plastrons! |j 
Blue-Dyed White Fox —Caoe shawls, shoulder rippling and 
tapered shawl collars! 

Fitted, Side-Wrap and Front-Closing as well as Box 

Models of Brown, Blue, Green. And of course, plenty in BLACK! 
Regular and half sizes for all women! 

COATS stand out in these Appreciation Events just as they stand 
out the year 'round at Jelleff's! All these groups to choose from! 
fur Trimmed ... $55, $100, $125 Furless ... $25 and $35 

Furred Coats plus 10% tax 
Jcllcff'i—Coot Shops, Third Floor_ 

Newest fashions! For business, afternoon and dinner wear. The savings are real—you'll know they are when you see what typicbl Jelleff 
dresses they are! Second Floor Dress Shops 

*19.95 and *22.95 

Dresses at 
/ til 

Juniors 
Coats!-$55 and s75 

Regularly $65 to $98.75 
—COLORFUL COATS! Lovely young styles with wing*col!ars, bump 
collars, scroll collars, elephant ear collars, draped chin collars: 
—FUR FAVORITES—Silver Fox, Blended Mink, Sable-dyed Squirrel, Lynx- 
dyed-White Fox, dyed Biack Persian Lamb 
— REEFER MODELS, twin button and front button gored front-belted 
—Plentv of BLACK as well as COLORS' Venetian blue, Ace blue, Bronzeen 

green, Gala red, Casserole brown. Sizes 9 to 17. Plus 10% tax. 

$2975 and *35 Furless Coats, *25 
—CHESTERFIELDS with cotton velveteen collars; 
—BLACK AND BROWN, also green, red, blue, in 

—STROOCK'S beautifully soft 100% wool shadow plaids 
—REEFERS in diagonal or monotone wools, trim three-button closing, 
collars, wide sleeves, some with turn back cuffs. Plus 10% tax. 

Regularly 
$210 

—Sable or Mink Blended Muskrat stunning swaggers with soft little 
collars, wide sleeves, some with turn back cuffs. 

SUITS! is"’ $20 
Two-piece tailored and "soft" types, 10C% wools, dark colors and pastels, 
herringbone tweeds, plaids, stripes. Sizes 9 to 17. Also misses', 10 to 20, 

Jelleff's—Third Floor 

Teenagers' 
$29.75 

Double-wear 
Coats 

*23 
with warm, button-in linings of 
quilted rayon satin. Fleecy fabric 
(25% new wool, 28% reused 

wool and 41 % cotton back 

Teenagers* Shop teeming 
with Appreciation Specials! 
$19.95 and $22.95 Coats 

$13 
$16.95 Reversibles 

$13.75 
$8.95 to $10.95 Dresses 

$6.75 
$4.95 and $5.95 Skirts 

$3.45 
$2.95 to $5.95 Sweaters 

$2.45 and $3.45 
$295 Blouses 

$2.45 
Poerth Flow 



Austria Crowded 
With Nazi Wounded, 
Yugoslavs Say 

Hotels, Public Buildings 
And Hospitals Reported 
Taken Over by Army 

Br the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Nov. 6.— 
Austria, whose capital once was a 

synonym for gayety, is flooded with 
German wounded, information re- 

ceived by Yugoslav circles here re- 

ported today. 
Virtually all the country’s hotels, 

public buildings, sanatoriums and 
hospitals have been requisitioned 
by the German Army, these reports 
Said. 

This was the picture of Vienna as 

drawn by the Yugoslav informants: 
All noted hotels and many palaces 

have been turned into hospitals and 
are crowded with gravely wounded 
men. In the streets of the once 
joyful city there are only old men, 
women and wounded soldiers. 

Police Sent to Russia. 
fvn______ — _iai_..a___ 

no nvn 10 n tuiiwuv no 

these were said to be more urgently 
needed in Russia. 

In the cafes wounded soldiers are 

lerved by waiters, all of whom are 
more than 60 years of age. 

All able-bodied men in Vienna 
have been sent either to Russia or 
the occupied countries of Europe. 

Travelers affirm that the number 
of wounded now in the Reich, a 

closely guarded secret, is great. \ 
All Workers Foreign. 

One German medical officer, ac- 

cording to information received by 
the Yugoslavs, was quoted as de- 
claring the number of Germans who 
died on the Russian front last win- 
ter a* a result of cold and gangrene 
had reached 1.000.000. 

Workers who fled Germany and 
returned to homes--in the Balkans 
reported there were Vian.v industries 
In Germany which, aside from su- 

pervisors and directors, now have 
not a single German workman. 
Foreign workers in some instances 
are even employed in railroad 
offices. 

All Must Do Part to Win 
War, Gen. McSherry Says 

“If we-are going to win this war," 
Brig. Gen. Frank J. McSherry, di- 
rector of operations of the War Man- 
power Commission, told nearly 200 
attending tlje annual fall dinner of 
the Takoma Park Chamber of Com- 
merce last night at the Indian 
Spring Country Club. 

After outlining the various organ- 
izations and co-ordinated agencies 
comprising the commission, he said 
the United States now has 15.000.000 
persons engaged in essential indus- 
tries and that within another year 
this number will be increased to 
20.000.000. 

Inspector Richard H. Mansfield of 
the Metropolitan Police Depart- 
mem gave a cnaik talk illustrating 
the atire worn in the early 90s. He 
also spoke on co-cperation police re- 
ceive from children in reducing 
traffic accidents. 

Lt. Walter Hinton, U. S. N.. pio- 
neer trans-Atlantic pilot, spoke 
briefly and presented a sound pic- 
ture showing the bombing of Ger- 
many by the Royil A' Force. 

The invocation was made by the 
Rev. R„ Paul Schearer. pastor of 
the Takoma Park Presbyterian 
Church The address of welcome 
was delivered by George’ A. Cook, 
president of the chamber. Miss 
Maxine Galloway was the soloist, 
while Warren D Haley led com- 

munity singing. Mrs. John Lucker 
was accomparkist. 

Mrs. Janie M. Baskervill 
Dies at Sul I ins College 
By th* Associated Press. 

BRISTOL, Va„ Nov. 6.—Mrs. 
Janie McTyeire Baskerville. 80, dean 
of Sullins College for many years 
and member of a family long promi- 
nent in Southern educational circles, 
died at the college yesterday. 

Her father, the late Methodist 
Bishop Holland Nimmons McTyeire, 
was president of the board of Van- 
derbilt University and her husband, 
the late Dr. William Malone Bas- 
kerville. was head of the department 
of English at Vanderbilt and was 

one of the founders of the Southern 
Association of Colleges. 

A daughter, Mrs. William E. Mar- 
tin. is the wife of the president of 
Sullin. 

New England Yards 
To Launch 6 Ships 
Early Next Week 

Baltimore Woman 
To Sponsor Destroyer 
At Fore River Plant 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—Six ships will 
be launched in New England early 
next week, two of them sponsored by 
the wives of Army generals on 

Armistice Day, the Navy announced 
today, 

Mrs. Sherman Miles, wife of the 
commanding general of the Army’s 
1st Service Command, and Mrs. 
Kenneth Blood, wife of the major 
general commanding the New Eng- 
land sector, will christen two special 
ships in a Wednesday double launch- 
ing at the Bethlehem Steel Co.'s 
Fore River plant in Quincy. 

At the same yard on November 9 
the destroyer Ordronaux, named for 
Capt. John Ordronaux, a privateers- 
man in the War of 1812, will be 
launched, with a granddaughter, 
Mrs. J. Henry Judik of Baltimore, as 

sponsor. 
Also on November 9 two special 

ships will be launched at the Boston 
Navy Yard. The sponsors will be 

Mrs. Elizabeth Haggerty, wife of a 

yard employe, and Miss Loretta 

Watts, daughter of an employe. 
A coastal transport will be launched 

November 10 at the Gamden Ship- 
building & Marine Railways Co., 
Camden, Me. The sponsor will be 
Miss Barbara Pitman* daughter of 
an electrical engineer employed at 
the Bath Iron Works, Bath, Me. 

The “special ships” were not fur- 
ther described. 

Rare Mineral Found 
A rare mineral having optical 

qualities' similar to the diamond, 
with high powers of refraction, has 
just been discovered ■ in 8outh 
Africa. 

{ 

AN UNUSUAL SALE OF 
k > 

Luxury Lingerie 
GOWNS AND SLIPS 

at Special Sale Prices 

iRich 
rayon satins and 

rayon crepes—lovely to 
own—n i c e enough for 
gifts. Sleek-fitting slips 
in tea-rose or white; fig- 
ure-moulding gowns in 
prints or pastels. Tailored 
or lacy; sizes 32 to 40. 

Lustrous rayon satins and 
i* soft rayon crepes out- 

I standing at the price. 
$■•*''' Strictly tailored or soft 

with lace; gowns in prints 
I' i or pastels; slips in tea- 

> i i '■ rose or white. Sizes 32 
to 40. 

*. (Lingerie Shop, Third Floor, F Street Building) 
:! 4 

IRREGULARS OF 
HIGHER PRICED QUILTED ROBES 
Warmth—with glamour! Lustrous pastel 
rayon satin ond rayon crepe prettily printed 
with posies. Wrop-around style—-deep 

_ 

cushiony quilting. Sizes 12 to 20 in A hS 
the group. 

BRUSHED RAYON BED JACKETS 
Cozy comfort! Deep, "plushy" brushed 
rayon in tearose or blue. Sizes smoll, I lO 
medium ond large. M.9M.9M 

(Nogligoo Shop, Third Floor, E Strerf Building) 

Murphy Asks for Avoidance 
Of Public Controversy on War 

anywhere. Our aim Is to establish 
conditions under whcih the right of 
self-government and self-determi- 
nation may be exercised to the full 
by any people.” 

ASK FOR IT 
Always ask for gem> I s. s^, 
ine, pure St. Joseph I 
Aspirin—World’s Urg- I “St Joseph" 
est seller at 104. You 
can’t buy aspirin that 
can do more for you, so why pay more? 
12 tablets IO4, 36 tablets 204. 100 tablets 
354. Always demand St. Joseph Aspirin. 

* 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. #.■—Justice Prank 
Murphy of the Supreme Court has 
appealed to the Nation to avoid 
"public controversies that might 
breed distrust or ill will between 
ourselves and our gallant comrades 
in arms.” 

Declaring "we are a people devoted 
to free speech and a free press.” he 

■ r~ 

told the Advertising Club of Boston 
last night that “those rights, freely 
exercised, will only aid us in the 
conduct of the war.” 

“But,” he said, "a wise people will 
have faith in the ability of their 
responsible Government officials and 
military leaders to deal with delicate 
questions of high policy and military 
strategy, including the burning 

I IN TOGS THAT GO ALL-OUT FOR WARMTH! 

MISS TEEM “AMCEMA” FLEECE COATS 
"A Fleece Coat that's really keen!" say discerning Miss Teens! 
Light as a feather but warm as toast ... in both boxy and trench 
models that are hot off the fashion griddle. Made of luxuriously 
warm 100% wool pile, knitted on a cotton back, they're the perfect 
answer to the need for warmth-without-weight and they're water 
repellent and spot resistant "to boot!" Choose from a vibrant color line- 
up of red, teal, wine and camel tan. Sizes 10 to 16 in the group. 
Miss Teen Shop—Second Floor—The Hecht Co. 

STUDENTS* “ROLAND HALL** TWEEDS 
Roland Hall Tweed Suits Rough-'n'-ready all-wool herringbone 
tweeds that are as smart for a week-end in town as they are for casual 

s; campus wear. Smartly tailored three-button model ... in soft tones 
of grey, brown and blue-grey. Chest sizes 33 to 38. 

Roland Hall Tweed Topcoats get plenty of votes! A "piping hot" 
model of 100% wool with fly-front, military collar and set-in sleeve 
warmly interlined. Popular herringbone weave, and yours is here in a 
choice of grey, tan, brown or blue-grey. Chest sizes 33 to 38. 

\ Varsity Shop—Second Floor—The Hecht Co. 
• ? 
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“WARM-UP”. coats from The Week Co. 
Defy the Wintry Blasts in the “Year-Rounder”... an Opulently Fur-Trimmed Coat... or In Glamorous China Mink! 

i 

Carry your Charg-a-Plato and 
•pood up your oh opping at 

Tho Hecht Co. 
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QUILTED LINING COAT 
TO KEEP YOU WA.A-R.R-Mt 

voat sale 
LUXURY FURS ON “TOP- 

FLIGHT” COAT FASHIONS 
« 

I 

Some Subject to 10% 
Excise Tex ou Furs 

\ 

*• 

hina mink 
“GLAMOUR” FUR COAT 

DESIGNED RY CAROLYN 

$ 
Subject ’to 10% 
Excite Tax 

I 
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f EAEFSKIN . . . IN SHOES 
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! FOR THE DERATION... BY 
i 
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6.95 
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So superbly right for the life you're leading today 
... calfskin the durable, loyal-wearing leather 

..... smooth, toft, gleomingly handsome, yet rugged 
enough to take your busy schedule in its stride. 

Stunningly used by Red Crass in a new series of 

shoes expressly designed for these times. Worn*** 

f 

Skin. Mm* f/»•<•. F Si"'* B*Mi»t, Tk* H*«kt Ci. 
; .. 

I Jj. 

Luxury that is a gilt-edged investment in warmth 
as well! Rich, lustrous dyed China mink in deep, 
glowing tones handsomely fashioned by Carolyn 
into the season's leading fur-silhouette: the swagger! 
Radiantly new with petite Johnny collars and advance 
turned-back cuffs. Sizes 12 to 18. Ask about our 

convenient payment terms. M*utr Fun, Third Florr, Th$ 

Htchi C«. • 

* 

The coat the whole Young Crowd has warmed 

up to! Because ... it has everything! It's wool 

fleece, it's natural color, it's your beloved boxy 
"little boy" model and it has a deep, cushiony 
quilted rayon satin lining—detachable—so you 
can wear the coat year 'round. Sixes 9 to 15. 
• Remember—Junior Miss la a Sise, Not an Age. 
Yamag Washingtonian Shap, Third Flaar 

I v* 

Furs famed for their flattery; silver fox, natural cross 

fox, blue-dyed fox, black-dyed Persian lamb, sheared 

beaver and others. Opulently heaped on stunning 
dressy flatterers or casual boxy types in black, brown, 
RAF blue and wine. Sizes for misses, women and little 

women in the group, Btutr C—it, Third PUtr, E Str»*t 
• Emil ding, Tkt Htehl C$. 
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A. Girls' Cobs Fleece Winter 
Coat. Wrinkle-proof, shower- 
proof fabric properly 
labeled os to wool content. 
Raglon-sleeve model 
completely lined and inter- 
lined. Cornel ton, brown or 
red. Sizes 7 to 14_14.95 

B. Jr. Boy*' Winter O’Coot. 
Wonderfully warm. Tailored 
in smooth-finish fabric, prop- 
erly labeled as to wool con- 
tent. Cotton plaid lining. 
Blue-grey or brown. Sizes 
5 to 10__10.95 

• A 
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There’s Nothing Like a Warm 

Winter Coat to Lick Jack Frost! 
i' 

i 

These are the coats that can cope with winter and stop Jack Frost right In his tracks. These are the 

coats that get the "okey-doke" from the young crowd. They're success styles. They're best 
sellers. Their popularity rating is A-plus! Ask the boys why they like 'em. They'll tell 

you their styling is s-m-o-o-t-h and so are their fabrics! The fly-front models are just the 

thing for school or dress wear. The mackinaws can take any contingency in their stride. Ask the 

little girls what makes them such favorites! They'll tell you it's the cuddly fleeces that 

they love, love, love. They're so luxurious, so soft. And every coat in every group 
has the enduring young charms of good, comfortable cut, fine tailoring and heavenly warmth. 

Smart small fry have climbed right on the bandwagon of total warmth for the duration! 

Girls’ and Boys’ Shops, Second Floor, F St. Building, The Heclit Co. 

D. and E. Bey*' and Youths' 
Hooded /a^ckinaws. Perfect for 
school ond sport weor! Zip open 
the hood ond it becomes o 

srnort collar, |n warm, colorful 
plaid fleeces, with brown, blue 
maroon or green predominating. 
Properly labeled as to wool con- 

tent. Sues 8 to 16_7.95 

C. Boy*' and Youth*' Winter 
O'Coat. Fly-front model in 
brown or blue-groy. Smooth- 
finish fabric, properly labeled 
as to wool content. Also comes 
in over-plaid patterns. Com- 
pletely lined. Boys' sizes 11 
to 18..12.95 
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Miss Bite Marshall will be in oar Toy Department All Day Satertfay to in trod are the new ‘‘Love Me” DeUy . . . that leeks jast like a real 2-- old baby. 
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Near-Hurricane Hits 
At Cuba, Bahamas 
After Skirting Florida 

Miami and Palm Beach 
Believed Safe, but Tip of 
State Is Threatened 

Br th( Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 6—A storm, 
brewed in the tempestuous Carib- 
bean, skirted along the north coast 
of Cuba today, but its main force 
apparently was headed through the 
straits and Into the Gulf of Mexico, 
aimed away from Florida and Its re- 
sort area. 

A wide area of storm winds, reach- 
ing hurricane force of 75 miles or 

I more near the center, threatened 
* 

the Central and Southern Bahama 
Islands off the Florida coast and 
Cuba. 

The Weather Bureau at Miami 
said the main force of the tropical 
disturbance might pass inland over 

Cuba before proceeding westward 
toward the Gulf of Mexico. 

Peril Great South of Miami. 
However, the heavily populated 

areas of Florida southward from 
Melbourne and including Palm 
Beach were threatened with heavy 
gale winds, although Forecaster Er- 
nest F. Carson expected these sec- 

tions to miss the worst of it. 
South of Miami and in the Key 

West area at the tip of the State the 
threat was great and civilian and 
naval forces took all precautions to 
protect themselves against property 
or personal loss. 

The worst of the storm apparently 
missed the Bahama Islands where 
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
maintain their official residence at 
Nassau. 

The Weather Bureau’s official 10:45 
a.m. <S. W. T.» bulletin follows: 

"Tropical storm central at 8:30 
a.m. Eastern war time about 85 
miles north-northeast of Nuevitas, 
Cuba, or latitude 22 degrees 40 min- 
utes west or west southwestward 14 
to 18 miles per hour. 

"This storm is attended by a wide 
area of gale winds to the northwest 
nf rpntpr anri hurricane or near- 

hurricane winds near center. 
Course Is Indicated. 

“Center of storm will move west- 
ward along north Cuba coast and 
will move inland over Cuba this 
afternoon or through Florida Straits 
just north of Cuba. Strong north to 
northeast winds will continue along 
southeast Florida coast. 

“Strong north winds reaching gale 
force along Florida keys. 

“Caution: Advise all interests 
North Cuba to Florida Straits and 
southeast coast. Storm warnings re- 

main displayed from Melbourne to 

Key West.” 
Along lower Florida's Atlantic 

Coast line and down the archipelago 
to Key West, vessels hurried into 

port. Storm shutters were fastened 
to windows facing seaward. 

Miami Schools Closed. 
Miami's public schools were ordered 

closed for the day and a high school 
football game was cancelled. The 

Weather Bureau went on an emer- 

gency basis to keep the area In- 
formed, and wartime censorship of 

storm news was lifted to permit noti- 
fication of all who might be threat- 
ened. 

Navy officials In the area an- 

nounced that hotels housing Navy 
and Coast Guard personnel along 
the water front In Miami were being 
shuttered and that the service was 

taking the same precautions that 

civilians In the area are schooled to 

observe. 
The storm apparently gathered 

more rapidly than usual and the 
customary two or three days’ ad- 
vance notice was missing. Before 
daylight, however, the Weather Bu- 
__ Kvcvoi^oocHrtar \tc warn- 

lngs and stormwise Miamians began 
protecting their property before 6 
am. 

Barometers Remain Steady. 
Barometers at Miami, northward 

at. Palm Beach and southward in 
the Key West area, which usually 
herald an approaching tropical dis- 
turbance by dropping at. a slow, 
regular pace, remained steady dur- 

ing the early forenoon. 
The 10 a m., reading at Miami was 

39.95. which showed no change for 
many hours past. This situation 
existed from Melbourne to Key West 

In all the threatened area. 

Reports of the storm came just 
nine days before the normal end of 
the "hurricane season,” which usual- 
ly is considered to run from June 
15 through November 15. 

However, the area was not caught 
unprepared. Always ready for such 
emergencies, public agencies, the 
military and civilians swung into 
action to protect unsheltered areas. 

Army Flyers on Alert. 
At West Palm Beach, the Army’s 

Air Transport Command, Carib- 
bean Wiifg, announced it was ready 
for any eventuality and would stand 

by to function according to acU 
Vance plans. no OUlci ucwma wcic 

given. 
In midmorning, Palm Beach, Port 

Lauderdale and other schools in the 
area followed Miami’s lead in can- 

celing classes for the day, although 
there was little outward evidence 

of the approaching blow, except for 
strong winds and occasional show- 

ers. These had continued intermit- 
tently since early morning, when 
the Weather Bureau made its first 
broadcast of a dawn warning. 

Jacques W. Redway Dies; 
Was Noted Geographer 
B.v the Associated Prpn*. 

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y„ Nov. 6.— 

Jacques Wardlaw Redway, 94. noted 

geographer, died today. 
Through his writings and lectures, 

geography teaching was placed on a 

professional plane and he was the 

first to show the relation of 

geography to history and economics, 
according to the National Cyclopedia 
of American Biography. For 49 

years Dr. Redway had been meteo- 
rologist for the United States 
Weather Bureau in Westchester 
County. 

He was bom near Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., In 1849. 

Dr. Redway’s "Manual of Geog- 
raphy," published in 1887, and re- 

vised editions were reputed toahav* 
sold 15,000,000 copies. He was a 

prolific writer and had visited South 
America, Europe and Asia for 

geographical studies. 
His principal popular works were 

*Th* New Basis for Geography" 
and an edition of “Sir John Mande- 
ville> Travels." He also wrote "In* 

quirt Concerning the First Landfall 
cf Columbus” and "The Treeles! 
Plains of North America.” 

Bradbury Heights Group 
Told of Victory Corps Plan 

Members of the Bradbury Heights 
Citizens’ Association were told last 

night they could register November 
17 in the Bradbury Heights Metho- 
dist Church in the Victory Volunteer 
Corps, unit of the Civilian Mobili- 
zation Division. 

Mrs. Virginia B. Scholar, area sec- 

retary, explained that the purpose 

of the corps was to act as a middle 
man in supplying the public witl 
information on various Govemmen 

regulations, car-sharing and ration 

ing information. Mrs. Augusti 
Falnes, regional chairman, whosi 

territory takes in Bradbury Heights 
Randle Highlands, North Randle 
Summit Park, Anacostia and Hil 
Crest, also spoke briefly. 

Henry Austin, president of thi 
association and chairman of civiliar 
mobilization in Bradbury Heights 
presided. 

AWOL Soldier Ends Life 
; At Home of Sister 

By the Associated Presi. 
I NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The body of 

Pvt. James Nolan, 39, a member of 
a technical school, squad at Scott 

1 Field, 111., was found slumped over 

a gas range in the Brooklyn home 
[ of a sister early today, police re- 

ported. 
Police said Pvt. Nolan committed 

suicide, adding that his sister, Kath- 
leen Nolan, told them Pvt. Nolan 
had been AWOL for a week. 

XOWI-1V IMPORTANT 

I And STUDENTS! 

STUDENTS' *25 

ZIP-LINED 
OVERCOATS 

| 

—Snappy looking and just what 
young fellows like. Of dressy, 
smooth fleeces. With the lining in— 

| an overcoat. Zip the lining out— 

a topcoat. Sizes 32 to 38. Properly 
labeled as to fabric content. 

A BIG SPECIAL IN 

STUDENTS' 
SUITS 

—In the popular tweed patterns. 
Suits that fit well and the good firm 
finish fabrics mean they’ll hold j 
their shape and press. Three-button j 
coat; talon closures on trousers. 
Sizes 33 to 38. Properly labeled as 

to fabric content. \ 

" 

CI.ICION 
BOYS' CORDUROY TOGS 
Exclusively at Kami's in Washington l 

THE ZIP JACKETS —Brown, navy and j teal corduroys. Zip front, four pockets, $A 3 5 
knit wrist cuff. Sizes 4 to 14 * 1 

ZIP-FRONT KNICKERS —With Safety ll 
Legion emblem, elastic waist and extra sturdy 
construction. Matches jacket. Sizes $3.99 6 to 14 _ 

The LONGIES—smart junior-size longies. 9 
Elastic waist and zip front. Matches $3 QQ I 
jacket. Sizes 6 to 14_ 

* 
; 

• Safety-Legion Corduroy Overalls,_ 
$2.99 

• Safety-Legion Plaid Shirts_$1.49 
• Safety-Legion Knit Polo Shirts—$1.19 
• Safety-Legion "Boot Breeches", $4.50 
e Safety-Legion Caps—Helmet or ski 

styles_$1.00 
Boy*‘ Stare—Second Floor. 

YOUTH 
SECTION 

Second Floor 

4 Cake* Bath 
Sphere*. Gerani- 
um. Pine or Ap- 
ple Bloesom. 

^ 4 Cake* Clean** 
inc Cream Soap* 
Gardenia. Pine 
or Apple Bloa- 
som. 

BUY THEM 1S0W! Get Them Safely 
%/ 

Hidden at Home Till Christmas! 

TOYLAND 
IS READY NOW WITH 

A LIMITED STOCK OF 

—Strong hikes for active youngsters with 
tubular steel frames and ball bearing front 
wheel. Large rear step, front wheel fender, 
rubber tires, pedals and handle bar grips. 
Adjustable seat and bars. Red and white. 

CHAIN DRIVE 
TRIKE . . . 

*15.75 
—Safe, speedy style sidewalk 
bike with 3 large rubber-tired 
wheels. Chain guard, front 
wheel fender and adjustabla 
aeat and handle bars. 

Pursuit Plane 
To Ride In ... 

*14.75 
—Easy to pedal .. The pro- 
peller turn* aa he ride*. 
Dummy machine gun* and 
cannon add to the realistic ef- 
fect of thia fighting pursuit 
plana. 

Fire Chief 
PEDAL CAR... 

»3*.1» 
'-A lathy, bright red ear 

•quipped with clear ringing 
bell, rear atep and hand raila. 
Rubber tirea, pedal a and hand 
gript. White trim. 

TT& .e*k*Bud» 
Mid CMIM 

£ 

1,000 BOXES 

OF THE FAMOUS 
w 

9 Cake* 
Apple Bieiiofli 

Bud* 

GIFT SOAPS. 
—Another great sale of dainty, colorful 
and fragrant du Parc Toilet Soaps! Just 
in time for gift giving always in time 
for your own use. There are many sizes 
and shapes ... in such delightful scents as . 

Pine, Apple-Blossom, Gardenia and Lilac. 
Various colors to choose from. Four, eight 
and nine cakes packed in attractive gift 
boxes. 

Toiletries—Street Floor. 

Exclusively at Katin's in Washington! 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled 
DISTRICT 7200 

Coaster Wagon 
With Rubber 
Tires 

<6.15 
—The ‘‘Mercury” e big steel 
body wagon with 10-inch rub- 
ber tired metal dise wheels. 
Strong steel undergears and 
long, curved, tubular metal 
handle. 

Seat Scooter 
With Foot Brake 

*4.15 
—He can tit down and eoast 
on this scooter. Compact fold* 
ing seat. Large, rubber tired 
metal dise wheels, foot brake 
and parking stand. Metal 
frame. Wood footboard and 
seat. 

9 
TOYLAND 
4th FLOOR 



NOVEMBER 
EVENT! 

* 
1 

JUDGE THE VALUES FOR YOURSELF! 

Select from Over 1,000 Garments—Sites to fit 
almost every man-Colors, Models and Styles to 

Please all Tastes—Every garment properly labeled 
as to fabric content. 

• Suits of oil-wool! Clear- 
finished worsted! 

e Suits of hard-wearing 
twists! 

• Suits of colorful 
tweeds! 

• Single and double-breasted 
models! 

• Popular covert 
topcoats! 

• Zip-coals—Topcoat and 
overcoat in one! 

e Fleece and tweed 
topcoats! 

v e Fly-front and button-thru 

| rtyln! 
• Fleece overcoats—warmth 

without weight! 
e Qualities and tailoring for 

the duration if necessary! 
Kann’s—Men's Store—Second Floor. 

CHOOSE 

Any combination you 

like. If you don't need 
Two Garments now-~ 

bring a relative or 

friend and you both 

save. 

—A SUIT AND TOPCOAT 

—A SUIT AND ZIPCOAT 

—A SUIT AND OVERCOAT 

—A ZIPCOAT AND OVERCOAT 

—A TOPCOAT AND OVERCOAT 

—2 SUITS OR 2 TOPCOATS 
» 

y -v 

W- 1 
I $£*%"« \ 
\ Gift* f®r 

, h 
l Christ®1®8, L* They're SANFORIZED! 

—Residual Shrinkage Not Over 1% 

—Every “Shirtcraft” Shirt is a QUALITY Shirt and 
it takes more than low price to make shirt value. It takes 
sound quality, durable fabrics that won’t shrink, tailoring 
that looks as good as it feels, careful cutting and finishing. 
When you get all that in a shirt at $1.99—then it’s value. 
Shirtcraft shirts are nationally known for quality and 
value, for fine fabrics—either white broadcloth (of high 
quality count) or patterns in good taste. You won’t be 
wrong if you give Shirtcraft Shirts. 

Kann’e—Men’* Store—Street Floor. 

NOW... | 
White Stacks 

Are Complete! 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE! 

SWANK FITTED 
ROLL-UP KIT 

93.50 
■Lmdry'Wh* 

Pocket 
Compact, easy to stow—easy to carry. 

Water-repellent khaki rayon tackle twill 

treated with Dupont Zelan—durable, 

repellent finish. Contains metal mirror, 
eoaah, eoap dish, tooth brush ease and 

utility box, with extra large pocket for 

laundry, ete. An attractive gift for every 

man in Sendee. 
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Always the •! 

| Cordial Gift 
'0$t0:.. < .* 

/or a Man! 
1 > v'Ji 

—Fine leathers. Snap-wrist, slipon and 

strap-wrist styles. Hand-sewn backs 
-k/uvi\u 

— black em- 

broider e d 
backs—whip- 
stitch effects. 
Sizes 1V2 to 
10 in the as- 

sortment. 

• Genuine Deerskin 
• Genuine Pigskin 
• Imported and 

Domestic Copeskin 
o Grey Suede 
o Imported Suede 
o Unlined 
o Wool Lined 
o Fur Lined 
o Fleece Lined 

O Other Lined Glove* 
With Fabric Content 
Properly Labeled. 

4 
Men’s 8tore 
Street Floor. 
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A Special Group of Fur Trimmed Hats 
* * 

■■ **■•. ... »*•. '■ » 

\ 

at only 

Five Kinds 
of Fur 
Trims 

—Trifling little to pay for such fabulously flattering 
hats! Provocative little shapes that perch forward 
over one eye alluringly trimmed with natural 
furs dyed to match your fur coat or fur collar. Se- 
lection includes Mink-dyed Marmot, Sable-dyed 
Opossum, Seal-dyed Coney, dyed Mouton Lamb and 
Silver-Fox-dyed Opossum. 

Kann's—Millinery—Second Floor. 

100% WOOL! 
t 

EXQUISITELY 
TAILORED * 

2-PIECE 
SUIT 

>16.95 
—Autumn’s smartest ver- 

sions of that all-time, all- 
occasion hit—the two-piece 
suit dress! Beautifully tai- 
lored in precious 100% 
wool, wonderful warmth in• 

surance against the coming 
cold Winter! Perfect-fit- 
ting jackets and sleek sepa- 
rate skirts ... to wear with 

jewelry as a chic dress, to 
team with a blouse or sweat- 

er as a casual suit Gold, 
blue, fuchsia, green and 
black. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Better Drew Shop— 
Kann's—Second floor. 

• m m • j' 
it9s Gift-buying time in the U. S. A.I 
—Yes, it’s only November 6th, but this is a wartime Christmas and Americans are going to spread out their gift buying . . for good 
reasons! They know there will undoubtedly be an avalanche of Christmas shoppers out this year. They know that late buying this Christ- 

mas is very likely to be “too late.” They know, too, that overtaxed transportation facilities make it imperative they get an early start. But, 
if you start your Christmas shopping now, you’ll find that selections are better, service is better and choosing is easier! Be wise, then ... don’t 

delay! Buy it today! Carry it away! 

pr hnc& £*>n Says... 1 BUY CMKISTMAS Mrs 
NOH~.MAU BY BfGist I 

You'll Find Every Important Type in This Splendid Collection of 

FURRED ALL-WOOL COATS... 
Dyed Squirrel 

Blue-Dyed Norwegian Fox 

Dyed Persian Lamb 

Big Casual Wolf Collars 

Kit Fox Tipped Skunk 

—When you’re buying a winter coat today, you want to be sure it’s 
just as warm and serviceable as well as beautiful. And you want to see 

an excellent line-up of coats before you do choose! Here, at one com- 

pelling low price, is an impressive array of styles, both fitted and boxy, 
with lavish fur treatments. Tailored of fine, long-wearing 100% wool 
fabrics, too, in black, Bronzine green, R. A. F. blue, victory red, vicuna 
brown. Sizes for juniors, misses and women, 

Kann'«—Coat Shop—Second Floor, 

i 

WINTER COAT SETS Fitted double breasted styles for 

general wear and “dress up.” Some are prettily trimmed 
with cotton velvet, others have flap pockets. With zippered 
ski pants or leggings. Gray, wine or teal. Sizes 7 to 12. 

TWO-PIECE SNOW SUITS Warm, zlp- 
pered-front jackets and zippered ski pants. 
Two-tone and embroidered styles. Wine, navy 
and brown In sizes 8 to *9.70 
COLORFUL SWEATERS Styles for girls 
and teeners. Popular, coat and slipon styles 
with short or long sleeves. Maize, red, blue 
and rose. Sizes 7 to 14 and KA 
10 to 16.... 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Comfortable 

For Girls 

*5 and ’6 
..... _ x 

BVY 

WAR 
BONDS 

For Victory 

—More walking requires sensible shoes and young girls need 
the comfort and scientific support of our fiunous “Stride-Rites” 
Choose from the finest leathers and a complete selection of sizes. 
Have them expertly fitted and double checked by our X-Ray 
machine. 

Infant*' and Children'* Size*, $3.25 to $4.50 
Kun'a—Fourth Floor. 



i ifrom our "sporties'4 
group—modeled by 
Seymour Troy. 

1295 
Smart Handbags' 
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John Slotor • J. Harold Slater 
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Governor of Oregon 
Protests as Portland 
Faces Meatless Days 

Wires Wickard; Dispute 
Rages Over Cause of 
City's Shortage 

By th» Aaocisted Pres». 

PORTLAND, Oreg., Nov. 6.—Port- 
land's war-whetted appetite, grow- 
ing daily as new workers arrive anc 

threaten to pop the city’s seams 

today faced the prospect of meat- 
less days—not once a week, but foi 
the rest of the year. 

Whatever the cause—a dispute 
rages on that point—only about one 

week’s supply of meat remains un- 

der Office of Price Administrator 
quotas for November and December 

Gov. Charles A. Sprague wired a 

protest to Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard and also asked Senator Me- 
Nary to put on pressure in Wash- 
ington to relieve the shortage. 

“Something Must Be Done.” 
Morton Tompkins, master of the 

Oregon State Grange, charging 
Washington with “woefully inade- 
quaete knowldge of food problems,’ 
said something must be done. And 
all small meating packing firms ir 
the city said that unless it were 

done right away they would close 
down, and that was that. 

Meanwhile, Portland's thousands— 
almost 200,000 more than during 
peacetime and many of them hun- 
gry shipyard laborers—lpoked on 

dazed while the controversy ovei 

what caused the shortage grew 
white hot. 

Richard Montgomrey, Oregon OPA 
director, blamed the packers. He 
said they paid little or no attention 
to the OPA quotas, went right ahead 
and butchered the rest of the year’s 
allotted supply. 

The packers said flatly that the 
OPA quotas were ridiculously in- 
adequate for the city’s growing pop- 
ulation, that they couldn’t operate 
on a part-time basis anyway. 

Fear Labor Problem. 
OPA quotas, they contended, 

meant handling an insufficient vol- 
ume of meat which would preclude 
running their plants day in and day 
out. As soon as they shut down for 
a few days, they said, their labor 
would quit and take steady jobs in 
the shipyards. 

So all the small packers got to- 
gether and announced they would 
close down—for good—November 13, 
which would leave only the big 
Swift and Armour plants operating. 
But they hastened to add that they 
really didn’t mean it, that it was 

mostly big talk to force the OPA to 
boost the quotas. 

Today they wondered if they really 
did mean it and didn’t know it. 

Shanghai Jews Ordered 
To Mark Their Autos 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The Jap- 
anese, copying an anti-Jewish pat- 
tern established by their Axis part- 
ners, have ordered all Jews in 
Shanghai to place blue markers on 

their automobiles, the Berlin radio 
reported today in a Shanghai dis- 
patch. 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
! Well, bombs cost money, so help buy 

some with War bonds and stamps. 

Five More Arrested 
As District Police 
Continue Vice Drive 

Maj. Kelly Commended 
By La Roe for Raids 
On Downtown Hotels 

The drive to' break up prostitution 
here continued today as a special 
vice squad arrested five additional 
persons on District streets. A charge 
of soliciting was lodged against one 
of the men. The other four—twe 
women and two men—had not been 
formally charged. 

Arrest yesterday of Kachig Harry 
53, hotel operator, of the 3800 block 
Cathedral avenue N.W., on a charge 
of oDeratine a disorderly house 
brought to 11 the number of persons 
against whom formal charges have 
been lodged by police in their drive 
to rid Washington of undesirable 
characters. Harry was released un- 

der $2,000 bond pending trial. 
Police were also holding seven 

women and six men as witnesses. 
Wilbur La Roe, jr„ chairman of 

the Civic Affairs Committee of the 
Washington Federation of Churches 
meanwhile, congratulated Maj. Ed- 
ward J. Kelly, superintendent of 

jF ^ '■ " <*« 
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police, on his “effective” vice raids 
on certain downtown hotels, but 
declared “this is but the first step." 

“The public will follow the matter 
with keen interest with a view to 
seeing that all those guilty are ade- 
quately punished,” wrote Mr. La Roe 
in a letter of commendation. He 
added: “Our hats are off to you and 
to Detective Sergt. Roy Blick, and 
to Assistant Superintendent Calla- 
han and Assistant Chief Barrett." 

“We cannot afford to let leniency 
injure the soldier boys who visit 
this city,” he said. 

“It is said that present laws are 

inadequate to deal with the furnish- 
ing of girls in response to phone 
calls, and solicitation by phone. If 
you will let us know wherein you 
find the laws inadequate I assure 

you that the Washington Federation 
of Churches will vigorously adovate 
necessary changes in the statutes.” 

Others die for you; the least you 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

Officials Here Among If 
Named for Indiana Medal 
By tbe Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Eleven 

prominent Indianans were nomi- 
nated yesterday for the Sons of 
Indiana annual Distinguished Serv- 
ice Award for 1942. 

The candidates: W. L. Batt of 
the War Production Board, Homer 
E. Capehart, Washington (Ind.) 
manufacturer, Wayne Coy, assistant 
director of the budget; Kent Cooper, 
general manager of the Associated 

Press; Elmer Davis, director of the 
Office of War Information; Repre- 
sentative Charles G. Halleck, Will 
H. Hays, president of Motion Pic- 
ture Distributors’ Association; Ad- 
miral Royal E. Ingersoll, Manpowei 
Commissioner McNutt, Secretary ol 
Agriculture Wlck^rd and Wendel] 
L. Willkle. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10“ 11“ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Who Cares About Cold 

Weather, Fellow ♦ ♦ ♦ 

The Boys* Store can rig you 
warmly, comfortably, sturdily 
with every cold weather need 

To and from school: 
Brushed Wool Overcoats with wool lining—warm 
and easy-fitting. Sizes 12 to 18-$20 
Corduroy Sports Coats. Sizes 12 to 20__ $10.50 | 
All-wool Stocks in dark brown sh&de _$8.75 
Wool Slacks Socks, Argyle-type plaids-$1.35 
And after school: 
Horsehide Leather Jackets with wool lining, slide- 
fastened. Brown, sizes 8 to 22- _$15.25 | 
All-wool Vee-neck Sweater, slip-over style in nat- 
ural and blue _$5 | 
Flannelette Plaid Sports Shirts, sizes 10 to 20, $2 
Oxcord Knickers in blue, brown, covert_$4 
Knickers Socks in plain and fancy colors. 43% 

i wool, 55% cotton, 2% other fibers_55e 

Added warmth and comfort: 

Wool Glove and Muffler Set in maroon, 
camel and yellow—rich in warrfi com- 

fort _$3.25 
Wool Hooded Mackinaws, plaid pat- 
tern, with roomy pockets. Blue and 
brown, sizes 10 to 20___$11 
Warm Cotton Flannelettes for sleeping 
comfort in the coldest weather. Sizes 
10 to 20—_$2.50 

The above serve only to give you an 

idea of how complete our selection of 
cold weather clothing is in the Boys' 
Store. Other wearing apparel and hab- 
erdashery, too, to make your son rug- 
gedly as well as smartly dressed to 
withstand the rigors of winter in 
Washington. « 

Tn Ben* mu, roonu plow. 

GIVE THE KIDDIES' FEET k CHANGE 
It is highly important that active young feet re- 

ceive every attention when it <ymes to fitting 
shoes. Storm's health shoes for boys and girls cf 

mall ages are designed correctly and scientifically 
af to provide both proper fit and longer wear. 

NoB-Correctfra I Correefcre 
$3.25 to $5.00 I $4.60 to $6.25 

ST0Rin'5.!£!!»i!!£!.‘ 
St* 11T H STRUT N. w. 

Between E and f Streets N W 

> BUy VUTMIM 9 I A IH I'd MU 9IARr VH mi MAl» i 
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WOODWARD © LOTHROP 
10th, IHh, F and G Streets DOWN STAIRS STORE Phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15— 

Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Furred-and-Fitted— 

Smart Washington 
j Women's Coat Choice 

Beautiful 100% wool fabrics styled with your 
preference for young lines, trim fit and all the 
warmth possible. Other styles sizes 10 to 20. 

A—Dyed-squirrel throat collar on this beautiful 
three-button coat with trapunto trim, and gold- 
color rimmed buttons. Becoming 7- 
princess lines in black or blue. 
Sizes 10 to 16_ ** 

(plus 10% tax) 

B—Big tipped-skunk collar on a one-button coat 
with graceful bloused waist. Black $70.75 
or brown. Sizes 12 to 18_ 
Down stams Stoss,' coats akd sons. 

4 *&"' ■ '• : 
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New for Boys 
"Admiral's" Coat 

Shining brass-colored buttons and 
gold-color braid decorate this 
"Admiral's" coot tailored with 
uniform neatness—for your son. 
Of 100 % reprocessed wool in 
navy or teal blue, it has 100% 
reused wool inter- a t ^ aa 

lining. Sizes 5 to 

Dow* Stuu Stoss, Boys’ Arran. 

Classic in Girls' Coats 

-"Victory Red" 
I 

Girls of all ages are clamoring for bright, warm, 
cherry red coats, and if they are double-breasted 
—they are all the more happy. 
For sizes S to 14, a boxy, flap- Cl *7 QC 
pocket style with convertible collar, * I 
warmly interlined_ * 

For sizes 3 to 6x, 100% wool in red with blue 
rayon velveteen collar and pock- Cl 7 QC 
et trim. Slide-fastened leggings ^ I 
to.match__ ■ 

n 

(Each coat properly labeled aa to fabric content.) 

100% Wool Folt Hat..J1SS 
Down Btuu Stock, onu1 in Jothrlb’s Anon, 

:L - 



Confusion of Washington Also 
Serves to Befuddle Axis 

Domestic News Carefully Digested to 
Get Secrets U. S. Allegedly Let Slip 

By HELEN LOMBARD. 
Confusing the enemy, one of the 

many tasks of the psychological war- 
fare division, has been relatively 
easy. With most of Washington in 
a state of advanced confusion, the 
Axis analysts of American broad- 
casts and newspapers could not fail 
to be in somewhat of a daze after 
conscientiously sampling the news 
front in the United States. 

This situation is not without prac- 
tical advantage to America.x From 
certain reactions which have been 
observed, it is clear that the Axis 
powers listen careiuny to American 
broadcasts, not so much to short- 
wave stations as to the domestic 
hews, from which they expect to pick 
up hints regarding military and 
diplomatic moves. 

The American newspapers also 
come in for a share of attention. 
The Axis is a very faithful clipping 
bureau patron. Bundles of American 
newspapers go off to Lisbon at regu- 
lar intervals. Broadcasts and news- 
paper articles are analyzed and cata- 
logued. 

Look for Every Secret. 
The reputation for a certain gar- 

rulousness, which has been fastened 
on Washington officialdom, has led 
our enemies to believe that most of 
our secrets are published in the press 
or announced over the radio, and 
that the careful foreign listener or 
reader cannot fail to pick up vital 
information from the welter of of- 
ficial pronouncements and contra- 
dictions. 

On several occasions, therefore, 
the Axis has gulped down scoops and 
Indiscretions which subsequently 
turned out to De auas. 

For the time being, in spite of cer- 

tain positive results, there is still a 

lack of unity in the organization cl 
the branch which comprises sections 
dealing with military-political strat- 

egy. There is as yet no overall di- 
rection such as the PWE (political 
war executive) board which serves as 

a guiding committee for the British 
outfits engaged in the same kind of 
work. 

In Washington there is still some 

discussion about the jurisdiction 
and function of the various branches 
of the psychological warfare divi- 
sion. In spite of the enormous 

scope of this vast and mysterious 
realm, there is much carving up of 
territory and dispute about juris- 
diction. 

Donovan's Secret Unit. 
The Donovan organization, for in- 

stance, which functions within the 
frame of the War Department and 
which used to compromise both open 
and secret war propaganda and ac- 

tivities, now deals only with the 
secret matters. 

Another organization, headed by a 

high-ranking military man and 
functioning within the OWI. is now 

dealing with open propaganda, al- 
though it was originally allocated 
only the secret weapons of psycho- 
logical warfare. 

There is yet another branch of the 
OWI, formerly headed by Archibald 
MacLeish, which feels confident 
that it is the logical administrator 

Dunbarton Students 
Hold Fashion Show 

With a contribution to the Com- 
munity War Fund as the price of 
admission, the Dunbarton College 
Dial, student newspaper, yesterday- 
held a fashion show on the campus 
of the college at 2935 Upton street 
N.W. 

Ten student models paraded in 
everything from red corduroy suits 
to black net evening dresses. Miss 
Marian Moody helped Dial Fashion | 
Editor Joan Spencer arrange the 

program. In between dress pre- 
views. solos were given by Mary 
Catherine Reid, Helene Gilliaert and 
Irene Watkins. 

The models were Betty Flynn. 
Peggy Spencer, Denise Cassou. Ruth 
Feeney. Dorothy Roe. June Hsmiv, 
ton. Jean Justice, Miss Moody, Miss 
Watkins and Miss Gilliaert. 

of both secret and open propa- 
ganda and that the two were more 
or less one and indivisible. 

Washington also hears that some 
of the OWI colleagues of the former 
editor of the San Francisco Chron- 
icle, Lt. Comdr. Paul C. Smith, may 
soon follow his example. Comdr. 
Smith gave up his commisison and 
his OWI Job to become a private In 
the Marine Corps. When the former 
West Coast editor informed one of 
his OWI friends of his intention to 
quit in order to Join the combat 
services, his colleagues snapped Ht 
him the following taunt: "Coward!” 

(KrteawB by tht Bell Syndicate Inc.) 
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STURDY, HANDSOME TWEED 

*35 
SilM 

M'l-Wt 

You can be eure that this 100% wool 
tweed will five sou the qualities sou 
demand in a food coat these dass 
It can "take it." tin or shine, it's 
Eood lookine—and it's warm! Pulls 
lined in rason sstin (and i"terliir»di it, 
comes In Blue. Brown or Gres, either 
Bex or Pitted Models. 

Sires 47>/2 to 49Vi_$39.50 
We oiler Our Out-Of-Town Customers 

Prnmvt C. O. D. Mail Service 

We Slenderise the Larger Woman 

506 11th St. N.W. RE. 9732 

Next to Perpetual Building Ass'n 

... ; t •/ 

i wo o nwj0i3y/& , 

* * * e pY ^ 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets ^ 

At 
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BEST & CO. 
4411 CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. W. • EMERSON 77M 

--BUS STOP AT THE DOOR- 

THURSDAY store hours 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 r.m. 1 

I 

35.00 
i 

« 
I 

Wool Fleece Coat . » * 

With Button-in Wool Lining 

I A good sturdy coat. the kind of classic 

I your daughter will wear season after 
• season. Well tailored in warm wool fleece 

with cotton back. Rayon lined. It has a 

i snug button-in all-wool lining for wintry i 

days. Natural only. Sizes 12 to 16 

- Ik ■ _ji—!—*-*-*-*-» 
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you a secret* 
Santa Claus Will Be in the 

Toy Store Beginning Tomorrow 
w so come in and tell him your secret wish for Christmas 
* 

y. After months of busy days in his own workshop and happy planning with American toymakers, too— 
7* ^ Santa Claus has time now to come and find out exactly what you hope to find under the tree. 

| V ^k 
T 

v Your parents will probably want to come with you—so please remind them that it is most important to 
A come early, because Santa Claus' supplies are limited—he naturally abides by priority rulings, for the 

Y North Pole, you remember, flies the American flag. His workmen have been needed in war industries so 

y y toys of many kinds are not plentiful and, when present supplies are sold, they will not be replaceable this 
y 

** 
year. He wants to be sure your secret dreams come true—but wartime deliveries and lack of storage 
space make it difficult for even Santa to be sure of just the right toys for every one—this is a year when 

y it is more important than ever to remember: make Christmas choices early. 
^ Dozens and dozens of super-exciting toys are here—we picture four to show you how thrilling the Christ- 
X mas Toy Store is—come see them all, tomorrow. 

y^ ^ ^ Thi Tot Stori, Fourth Floor. 

Y«f, a battle wagon— 
5.Vi eye-widening feet 
long — mounted o n 

wheels for land moneu- 

vers. Of Mosonite 
composition, finished 
in battleship groy. 
Makes any boy feel 
like an admiral, 

$37.50 

Nanny Dell brings her trunk—she 
is 14 inches tall, all dressed for 
skating. Her heavy cardboard 
trunk holds a fascinating wardrobe. 
AM for---$4.95 

Tea tima in the nursery is doubly 
fun with this gleaming hardwood 
table to set. 15 inches high, with 
two 12-inch barrel back chairs for 
hostess and her dolly guest-$8,50 Running errands is > fun with e 

"Cruiser" wagon, sturdy enough to 
haul scrap. The hardwood body is 
28x12 inches With steel bracing 
and di$c wheels. An invitotion to 
healthful outdoor play.... $5.85 



Two D. C. Detectives 
Paid Tribute for 
Catching Burglars 

Connecticut Avenue 
Citizens Commend 
Pair at Meeting 

Two District detectives were 
honored last night by the Connecti- 
cut Avenue Citizens’ Association for 
their work in ending the careers oi 
two burglars who ransacked hornet 
on and near Connecticut avenue for 
18 months. 

The detectives, Sergt. Charles E 
Williams and Roland M. Kirby oi 
the eighth precinct, were handed a 

resolution by Barry C. Grove, presi- 
dent of the association, commending 
them for outstanding work in appre- 
hending the thieves. The award 
took place at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Connecticut avenue 
organization at All Souls’ Memorial 
Church. 

Capt. A. C. Belt of the precinct 
was on hand to congratulate the 
men. Capt. Belt also used the ec- 
catlon to reprimand residents of the 
Connecticut avenue sector for vio- 
lating parking regulations. 

“All would be well,” he said, "if 
they would take as much care to 
avoid getting tickets as they take 
to dispose of them.” 

Deputy Warden Barry Borjes, re- 
porting on civilian defense activi- 
ties in the area, said the number,of 
volunteers has “increased tremen*- 
dously” in recent months, there 
are now 1,006 volunteers, he said. 

Miss Blanche Weaver, chairman 
of the Connecticut Avenue Salvage 
Committee, who spoke on the col- 
lection of scrap, was given a vote 
of thanks for her activities. A pro- 
posal to contribute $10 to the Com- 
munity War Fund was approved 
unanimously. 

Couple Has 19th Baby; 
Next to Be on Doctor' 
By.the Auocltted Pres*. 

LOCK HAVEN, Pa., Nov. 6.—The 
stork made his 19th call at the home 
of James Roy Hill, 48, pager mill 
worker, find Mrs. Hill, 42, bringing 
a bay. 

to The attending physician, Dr. T. E. 
Teah, announced there will be no 
bill for medical services if he is 
called oh to deliver,. No. 20. 

‘‘Next one,” he told the beaming 
father, “to on me.”. 
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DETECTIVES WIN CITATION FROM CITIZENS—Harry C. Grove (left), president of the Connec- 
ticut Avenue Citizens’ Association, presented a citation to Detective Roland N. Kirby and Detective 
Sergt. Charles E. Williams for meritorious service in solving a series of robberies. Capt. A. C. 
Belt (right) of No. 8 precinct, commanding officer of the twb detectives, looked on at the cere- 
monies- —Star Staff Photo. 
*---* * 

Gude flower stylists create the unusual to 
bring fragrant beauty into your home. 
Greenhouse-fresh blossoms ore especially 
arranged for every occasion—to your order. 

■ 

Buy War Bonds 
for VICTORY 

Your contribution on 
the home front is. a 

steady investment of 
your earnings in 

tt1 War Bonds—at least 
*osv ^ every pay day. 

Get your quota at 

Woodward fir Lothrop 
Victory Booth, 

First Floor 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR , 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway % 
Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 1 

Two Fancy Shirts That Will Catch Your Fancy 

Arrow AIKEN STRIPES 
Alternating dark and white stripes 
against a rich solid-color ground make 
Aiken Stripes one of the finest fancy 
shirts of the season. In blue, tan and 
green, $2.25. Aiken Stripes patterned 
Tie, $1. Arrow Handkerchief, 35c.x 

• 

Arrow PAINT STRIPES 
Littfe groups of three thin, differently- 
colored stripes against a warm, solid- 
color background combine to make 
this ensemble handsomely striking— 
and strikingly handsome. In three col- 
ors: blue, ton, gray, $2.50. The spe- 
cial fie carries the thin-stripe motif, .$1. 
Both are tailored with customary Arrow 
perfection. Bath have the Sanforized- 
shrunk label (shrinkage less than 1 %). 
Both hove the exclusive "Mitoga" fig- 
ure-fit. Both are in our Men's Store. 

.. 1 SpS > 
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Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 
’* 

THE MEN'S STORE 
SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via 
the electric stairway 

Stetson Hat Versatility 
The Stetson "Three-Way"—wear it 
snapped, brim up all around, brim 
down all around. You, os the wear- 

er, make it individual. A fine fur felt 
with bound edge -014.50 

Johnston & Murphy Shoe 
Better dressed men know its hand- 
some styling, value-conscious men 

appreciate the quality of its leath- 
ers, busy men these days welcome 
its versatility. Dull calf in a straight 
plain tip. Black, brown_08*50 

I I 

I 

takes you busy men from business to 
dress without a change . . . correctly 

Bine for Versatility... 
Wool Worsted for Wear 

-JU 4 

A combination busy men welcome these days—a worsted that holds its shape in plant 
or conference room, holds its style and appearonce at dinner and in the evenings. Plus a color immediately at home regardless of the hour, the occasion, the com- 
pany. Not plain blue alone, but blue shot with gray, blue in many rich shades, blue diagonals, blue pinstripes and double stripes, blue overploids. And, because 
you are more value conscious these days, this worsted is not only pure ^ m ^ wool it is accustomed to unusual service, unusual demands in wear. /M 
Single and double breasted models for men and young men_ QW 

t 

Lambak Topcoat is the Men's Store's answer to cold-weather comfort—backed by a«balance of smart appearance and lasting wear. A perfect blend of wool, alpaca and mohair-----#43.50 
i 

I 
i 
♦ 

The Men’s Store Has the Bines 
—in Haberdashery You Prefer 

Upper Group: Arrow "Hitt" White Cotton Broadcloth Shirt with 
that ever-smart wrinkle and wilt-resistant collar. Sanforized- 
shrunk (shrinkage less than 1 %) for perfect fit_$2.25 
Trojan Heather Poplin Necktie, a silk and wool blend in stripes 
and colorful plaid effects, neat-tying_$1.50 
6x3-rib Cotton Socks—sturdy, neat-fitting-65e, 2 pain $1.25 
Plain White Linen Handkerchief—right at any time_50« 
Lower Group: pie Men's Store Fine American Cotton Broadcloth 
Shirt of definitely hondsome appearance and careful tailoring- 
comfortable Parkwood collar, Sanforized-shrunk_$350 
McCurrach's "Golden Shuttle'* Necktie—one of a fine group in 
silk-and-rayon, in neat-figured patterns_$2.50 
Fine Lisle Socks in clocked heather mixtures___$1.65 
Fine Cotton Handkerchiefs in one of many patterns $1 

) h 
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Give once for 120 Agencies to the Community War Fund 
to Serve All Humanity on 3 great fronts—the fighting front, 
the united nations relief—the home front. Give today. 

't 
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WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10" 11™ F and G Streets • Phone district 5300 

* 

Start Hours: 9:30 to 5:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

that glowing young cotton so sturdily woven, so 

delightfully warm—and so absolutely thrilling 
to young charmers' hearts—presented by our 

Fourth Floor of Young Fashions. 

Velveteen jumper with flow- 
ers, peasant-style, embroi- 
dering neckline and pockets. 
Green, brown, wine or blue; 
sizes 7 to 12 _L_L $5.95 
Rayon peasant blouse, S2JS 
Girls’ Sformwxar, FBusm Floor. 

Princess-style velveteen is, 
oh, so sweetly simple— 
bright young red, green or 

copen with frothy cotton yS 
lace and organdie accents— -T 
perfect for dancing school y\_ 
triumphs. Sizes 7 to 1 2, c-'7//, 

$7.95 W, 
Teen-age super-dress— I 
velveteen with dirndl skirt, 1 
waistline pockets and white I 
buttons and collar, gleaming 1 
against navy, wine or brown. !| 
Sizes 12 to 16-57.95 
Girls’ anb Tien-Age Apparel, 
Fourth Floor. 

/ ^ 

Velveteen—adorable in « 

\ "pocket edition" dirndl 
frock with dainty cotton 

\ lace. Copen or rosy-cheek 
red; sizes 3 to 6_ $5.95 | 

S Her admirer wears velveteen 
too—brown or navy shorts 

-"-C- with white rayon button-on 
top. Sizes 3 to 6_. $3.95 1 
Jtmmue’ Appaul, ronaa float. 

I 

give your double-duty dress 

the lift that it deserves 
If it a casual little shirtfrock—an afternoon dress—or your 
favorite dinner dress—in these days when it must work 
overtime, it deserves the quick-change magic of an extra 
belt or two—your thrifty way to s-t-r-e-t-c-h your wartime 
wardrobe. We picture possibilities: 

A—Saddle-stitched turf tan calf- 
skin ---$1.50 
•-Self-laced calfskin — tobacco 
brown, turf tan, natural, brown or 

wine ——_$2 
C—Rust or brown alligator, $2.50 
D—Sturdy black leather — 1 s4 
inches wide __*_$1.75 

Baum Marten-dyed or 

Sable-dyed Muskrat 
for the "opulent look” fur that 
keeps you warm at a gentle price 

*235 plus 10% tax I 
Wise of you not to wait to own a coat of precious 
baum marten or sable—for those master dyers, 
A. Hollander, have copied those lustrous color- 
ings faithfully—in northern back muskrat, those 
robust, thickly furred pelts that are exceptionally 
warm. Wonderfully supple, too, they take to 
"expensive" fur details—the cuff that swirls, 
the cuff that turns bock, the fluid swagger back, 
the small shawl collar. Sizes from 10 to 42. 
Choose one for warmth—for wise investment— 
and adore the "bonus" of flattery it gives you. 
Fra Salon, Third Floor. 

V 

E—Brown suede with 
capeskin and nailheads 
for trim____ $1.50 
F—Suede, toft and 
wide — vivid red or 

lush purple_$1.50 
G—Victory blue tuede, 

$1.50 
H—Black suede gleam- 
ing with mirror-like 
flowers_$3.50 
I—Black suede thread- 
ed with glitter of gold- 
colored kidskin —$2 
J—Gold colored kid- 
skin and mock jewels 
to glorify your sleek 
crepe frock__$5 
Liathr Goods, ABU t, 
nur nook. 

^1 0 v 
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ranite 
Rayon Stockings 

three choices in weights—all with 
the famous Granite ~*rter block 

Choose the weight that you like best and have ii light-neutral 
Saucy or warmer Curtsy—with the garter block that guards against 
runs. For longer wear, too, all are cotton-reinforced—but the 
most important "point of strain" is up to you: do be sure to allow 
ample drying time. , 

Granite Service Weight, $1.15 Granite Sheers, $1.35 
Granite Semi-Sheers, $1.15 and $135 

Bseaatr, Aou is, nut An. 

...i ~ii i 
~ eenr i I I Mill I II *11 I 
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A Tempting 1 reat For All the tamily! 

, PECAN KRUNCH & STRAWBERRY 
L ICE CREAM 
L Made By MELVERN 
Z Luscious combination! The strawberry made 
k with ripe, fresh-frozen fruit, the pecan krunch 
^ with tasty pecan krunch candy. 

Pint ^ if 2-Pints 
i Package— ZD 45c 

50c PHILLIPS %AC 
Milk of Magnesia-- i 

50c JERGENS \AC i 
Hand Lotion-,-- ■ 

fTTTruT.nu i 25c BISODOL 21cl ATTENTION Antacid Mints, 30’s-^ _ 
A jjj 

Certain Toilet Preparations and Jew- V H 
.e&e,,niiod.lB%?0^ ;SdderHF^?;.'i LADY ESlXlExi 
1> 1B41* 4-Purpose Cream, 55c Jar_„_„_ M^P ■ 

Prices May Vary Slightly in Maryland and 30c EDWARDS 21c 1 
Virginio Stores an a Few Items Which Are Olive Tablets, Tin of 36_ ̂̂P ■ 

Under Stote Contract Lows. Right Reserved g w 

to Limit Quantities. DUC Dill Li UNm 
Tooth Powder, Large Size_ ̂ P A 

W V * 
\ dpppRBppi pp^ppM IBHHBHI 

M^^^M |^A ^^M 
^p ^^M MM 

A Real Hand Saver ,, Mi 

H- 
w - ^ 73 M6re at the 

INDJS P pTf r r> 
Honey fir Almond f L Jf ®_ , ^ 

FRAGRANCE 
~ TOOTH. 

REAM PASTE 
th« time to get Helps protect your bright winter supply of smile as it cleanses teeth, 

famous softening Bring old tube, 
and save! ,. _ _ 

50c Bottle* SOc B”"u* r"6e 
f 

.FREE... 50c Package 
X/lkikiC 6-VITAMINS 
y IIYUYIO 3-MINERALS 
When you Purchase g^=^= A m^*~i 
■_\_f!_n__ M I 

CAMAY 
SOAP 

7C CAKE 

4 ,or 25c 

25c Carters Little Pills__17c 
75c Bell-Ans Tablets, 100’s_49c 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets_69c 
75c Listerine Antiseptic_59c 
15c Bayer Aspirin Tablets_12c 
30c Bromo-Seltzer_24c 
25c Squibb Sodium Bicarbonate_22c 
60c Musco Rubbing Oil Liniment_49c 
25c Blue-Jay Corn Plasters_21c 

55c Lady Esther Face Powder_39c 
50c Conti Castile Shampoo_34c 
40c Vaseline Hair Tonic_37c 
25c Mavis Talcum Powder_12c 
50c Johnson & Johnson Baby Oil_43c 
75c Molle Brushless Shave, Jar_59c 
55c Ponds Facial Creams_34c 
60c Fasteeth Dental Plate Powder_40c 

— 

bu iye >iiac 
Only Vimms 

^^^B^B 
vitamins. 3 m 
"complete teai 

Duratex Hand 
BRUSHES 
Your choice of styles. Good, 
stiff bristles. 

19‘; 49e 

B 
FLOOR Pound Tin Peoples I 
SCRUB FLOOR WAX 

BRUSHES PASTE 
Stiff bristles, easy- Leaves a durable, high gloss, 
grip wood back. Both attractive and protective. 

??« A *c 

-lS ft 
^ ^ OlL AH 

:S'®,^%‘3%^?^tS!?5^ fl^ || 
KEAPS|T VACUUM ^ 

jB 

Bp"' $? .451 m i§uu [i M-^ II ™s,~ "" L . i KSKKgjKS£®SS*^H«^ t| 
-^MgMPHP| f BARBARA GOULD HAND LOTIoV NCRMM56c o,,d$,8|J II 

ilflispi pinVtree soarT^?*l [j* % AZZ (Ac Zesty Fragrance » IVORY 1 
^ JIa » * UfflCfSSjs^Sk'* tv! °^ ZVeu; England Pineu K SOAP V 

ssr23'rn i^MH^J-25* |F?Fl 
SS^p^WiaSS Pine Both 0.1, Pint, 89c * J 
._ _*__ 

Dish Cloths, each, 5c; 6 for_25c 
Paper Napkins, Package_10c 
Wax Paper, Roll in Gutter Box_10c 
5c Lighthouse Cleanser, 4c; 2 for_7c _ 

P & G White Naptha Soap, 5c; 3 for_13c 
31.00 Lysol Disinfectant_83c 
31.00 Larvex Moth Spray, Pint_70c 
31.00 Lavoris Mouthwash_57c 
La Lasine Antiseptic, Pint___63c 

PIPE RACK 
And 

HUMIDOR 
JAR i Dior 

Combination BOO I1 
^ Keep 1 

*1 io « 

sj ^ I W W I IV | | 
gsaS Pliable 

^ Banjo Style ^ Ball Top I 

Ijfm BAGS I] ThAftrr”®m®et®br1* dm BROOMS I 
//I I 1 \\ %\Ay'BT Btrt lU Wood back. Good-sized. Even, well- B 

1^98‘ # 39* fll 25‘ | 
^ I0' S; R- ^ pFpTO- W GEM m'PEBECO-a 

ft CHIPS? • Laxative m picuoi W Razor m Tooth d 
P POWDER P IW'A P 4-Ounc m s,?i®.d£®i. P J ^ 22g \ 21e j47e l';’23cl 25c 1 
gg§SB K jg-Jl l Cleanses Hair & Scalp Thoroughly, fl 

pl^jjpP ! Leaves Your Hair Glossy Easy to Manage—■ B 

IflAVt C* W-3 Remnver I 

BROMHUININE JJc HI 1 
Cold Tablets, Groves, 35c Sixe-JH 

^ MISTOL NOSE ^.Oe 1? X 

^“,,|M>U^■ 14« GRAHAM SCOTT® REM g"* j 
60e PERTUSSIN Cf c syRUP d„.,ocL. DROPS A 

140c MUSTEROLE «y *• 2i 2“'* «'4“ "■*“ H °““* X 
r Solve, Regular Strength__21^ 4/^ 49^ ® 

MOc ZEMACOL ^--- 1 
-. BrrfyyyrB coldatablIts J ABSORBINE JR. MQ( ■iMMIMMfl JUViffi J 

Liniment, $1.25 Sixe- M ^ 

r $1.50 PIMKHAMS Q£fi ESBBBE19 ^ 
^ Vegetable Compound_^F f 

v ■ • ■ ~ BHHSSHS9RI I Lightt^ I 

1 *9|- DEMUTH^B'^0 ashtrays' I 1 Yello Bole Jl .50 Expensive looking ■ 
M Imperial TI copies of costly ■ 
^B IBHBH __ A originals! M 

^ UIbrSr 50c 10c, 25* J 
Help* You to Look and Feel Better! 

BAUER fir BLACK 

SUPPORTERS 
is designed for the utmost comfort to the 

wearer. Won't bind, cut or ride us. Choice of 
tincn 

BRACER__$2.50 
PAL.....$1.25 
PRO *.89c 
SWIMMER.50c 

'*•' :*>v t «•» ran 

SHAMPOO 
Just a small amount whips Into a rich lather that leaves 
your scalp immaculate, free from dandruff particles .. hair 
softer, lovelier. 

11.00 A c 
Pint., O# 

* # 

Emulsion, 14 Vi-Ounces 84« 
I REL NEED COLD <* s. RarnnA /Ml M 
^'■»r. 3°, sh.-24° Baume j jj THOMPSON'S 4 
|M5L.45* BEN-GAYM 3B»i? 1 
I 30c HILLS COLD ]Qe rtk. AOe / £&v «*«» OA{ 4 ■ ^Tablets, Pockoge of 20_A ̂  ^ Box of SO Q W 

PACQUINS HAND 
CREAM anacin 
Dainty, snowiwhlte, fragrant cream. I 4% Q L P11 J 
vanishing, non-greaay. Helps keep 

™ 

soft, mooth. 4 RV a 

sua/3J -1/ 
39 79 2*^. 59c 1 

* i" 'f > 
^ « 



3- A Men Can Acquire 
3-B Status by Taking 
War Plant Jobs 

Task Need Not Be Listed 
As Essential, Draft 
Officials Explain 

>7th» Associated Press. ! 
Three-A men can become 3;Bs by 

getting a job in a war plant, even 

if it’s only as elevator pilot. 
; Selective Service officials said to- 

day they hope to induce large num- 

Ibers 
of men now holding non-essen- 

tial- jobs to shift to war work by 
offering them longer draft defer- 

ment. 
Officials at headquarters here said 

they had laid down the policy that 
men in Class 3-A (deferred because 
of dependents) who engage in an 

activity supporting the war effort 
should be transferred to 3-B (de- 
ferred because of the nature of their 
work), whether or not their par- 
ticular jobs are listed as "essential" 
in their line of work. | 

Double Status Explained. 
Such men would thus have a dou- 

ble-deferment status. However, offi- 
cials emphasized that this would not 
tWdUiO UUbl UIVUV 4U1 BIIJ 

length of time, such as the six- 
month period covered by the classi- 
fication of a single man as necessary 
in essential work, but only until 
classes with lesser deferment claims 
are exhausted. 

This illustration of the operation 
of the double-deferment policy was 
given: 

A childless married man working 
as a barber could shift to an air- 
craft factory and get reclassifica- 
tion from 3-A to 3-B, even though 
his work consisted only of sweeping 
the factory floor or running the 
elevator. 

This would defer him beyond the 
call of other married but childless 
barbers, but would not postpone his 
induction beyond the call of other 
men in the aircraft plant who did 
work that was necessary to keep 
up the plant’s production. 

Plan Is Succeeding. 
Likewise, all 3-A men in or enter- 

ing fanning, newspaper work and 
other occupations in the critical list 
should be reclassified to 3-B until 
it becomes necessary to make induc- 
tions from the ranks of persons in 
similar status, when the questions 
of the the essentiality of their work 
or the number of their dependents 
would be considered. ! 

The officials said the double-defer- 
ment policy, despite the major lim- j 
itations on the extent of additional 
deferment provided, already was 

scoring noteworthy success in per- i 

suading married men to shift to 
war-connected work. 

Thirty-four occupations have been 
listed as critical by selective service 
and lists of key jobs within those 
occupations have been sent to local 
draft boards to guide them in deter- 
mining deferment questions. 

D. C. Hospital Officials 
Get Association Posts 
Br tfc* Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov. 6 — A 
recommendation that the Maryland 
Legislature adopt new methods of 
appropriating funds for hospital 
care of indigent sick highlighted 
the opening yesterday of a two-day 
meeting of the Maryland and Dis- 
trict of Columbia Hospital Asso- 
ciation. 

Dr. Edwin L. Crosby, assistant di- 
rector of Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
presenting the recommendation, 
urged the association members to 
present the results of a recent “uni- 
form cost survey” to Gov. O'Conor, 
the Legislative Council, Legislature. \ 

State Public Welfare Department 
and Baltimore City authorities. 

Other events of the association's 
annual meeting included election 
of O. K. Fike, director of the Doc- 
tors’ Hospital, Washington, to the 
1943 presidency: addresses by Mr. 
Pike, J. Milton Patterson. State pub- 
lic welfare director, and a banquet 
address by James A. Hamilton, 
Americanlflospital Association presi- 
dent. 

Other newly elected officers in- 
clude Sister Rosa, second vice presi- j 
dent, director of Providence Hos- j 
pital, Washington. 1 

Named to the board of trustees 
were Mattie Gibson, director of 
Children's Hospital. Washington. 

Gov. O'Conor welcomed the a’s- 
aociation to Annapolis. 

Bill to Give President 
Tariff Powers Introduced 
lit r.h« Associated Press. 

J[An administration bill to arm 

president Roosevelt wi'h authority 
bp adjust tariffs and trade agree- 
ments for the duration of the war ! 

Es 
offered in the Senate yesterday I 

Chairman George of the Finance 
mmittee. 

tin line with a‘presidential mes- 

IMonday, 
it would allow the 

lent to suspend tariffs, im- 
duties and other restrictions 
st a free flow of “persons, 
rty and information” between 
sountry and its allies. 
\ority Leader McNary said the 
lent "wanted authority to tear 
tariff barriers” and the pro- 
would strike "at the heart" of 

verage American, "used to high j 
lards of living." 
ator George emphasized he in- 
ced the bill “by request" and 
Lnince Committee study, saying 
wld have to originate in the 
e because it involved tax 
ions. 

ton Hunts Springs 
Ire'* land commission has sp- 
ited James Farrar, sexton of the 

;h Road Presbyterian Church, 
diviner, and with a hazel twig 

a boxwood ball he Is locating 
[den springs In all parts of the 

itry. 

j 
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Each Room is Complete at aPrice You'd Expect toPaj' for tlieSnites Alone! a 

Bay 1,2, or All :| Rooms TAKE UP TO A WHOLE TEAR TO PAT! | 

Our Ceiling Price, $99.95 

8-PIECE LIVING BOOM ENSEMBLE 
Here's what you get—Two-piece Living Room Suite 
with comfortable spring construction and beauti- 

fully upholstered in durable cotton tapestry. Com- 

plete with—Graceful Occasional Chair, Coffee Ta- 

ble, End Table, Lamp Table, Floor and Table Lamp. 
\ 

21-PIECE KITCHEN OUTFIT 
Consists of o 5-piece enamel Breakfast Set, 
sturdily bu4t with drop-leaf table and 4 

chairs, Utility Cabinet and a 15-piece din- 
ner-ware set. # 

* 

Axminster Rugs 
Seamless 
9x12 or 

8.3x10.6 feet 

$29-95 
An exceptional value, 
choice of Colonial or 

Oriental patterns and 
colors. 

Oar Calling Priea, $19.95 

Drop Leaf Table 
Hat Duncan Phyfe base with 
metal tipped feet. Wolnut or 

mohogony finish on 5 
hardwood construe- IA 
tion. _ 

4 • 

Our Catling Priea, $59.95 
Electromatic 

Radio-Phonograph 
5-tube console model, 0 M A. 95 
built-in electric phon- All 
otfroph. IV 

METAL PANEL BED 
Sturdily built of metol for lasting 
service. Finished in $■1.95 
brown enamel. Jwin or M 
double size. M 

Fell Base Bags 
$4-95 

Choice of colors and attrac- 
tive patterns in fine quality 
felt base rugs. Size 9x12. 

Ceiling trite, $14.SO 

CHEST Or DBA WEBS 
Has three convenient drawers. 

| Choice of maple or $AJ9 walnut finish on hord- *ll 
wood. if 

Oar Ceiling Price, $32.9$ 

BARREL CHAIR 
Ormeefallr (tried, dettlr a^ a U 
channeled back barrel UIPJ) 
chair with mafltu hate w #|| 
aad rararaihlt cathtoa. MmnM 
Cerent in taaactrr. 

-'mm*1 
— 

Our Catling Priea, $7.95 
MIRROR 

Gold-framed mirror with 
genuine plate glass. At- 
tractively styled. 

Our Ceiling Price, $92.75 

COMPLETE 7-PC. MODERN BEDROOM GROUP 
Brilliantly styled Chest of Drawers, full-size Bed and 
choice of Dresser or Vanity, expertly constructed 
and richly finished in walnut on hardwood. Also in- 
cludes comfortable Mattress, pair of Pillows and 
Vanity Bench. Eaay Credit Terma j 

Duo-Therm 

HEATER 

$49-95 
Beoutiful new cabinet de- 
sign in brown enamel fin- 
ish. Avoiloble with pow- 
er-air unit at small addi- 
tional cost. Use Your 
Credit! 

'19* 
OIL CIRCULATOR 

Famous Florence Oil Circu- 
lator Heater with large unit 
for ample heat at low cost. 
Liberal Credit Terms Ar- 
ranged—at The National! 

■■■■■■■ ■■■ pMHpH ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ k 
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lip. 
Jonquil's Fall 

! Flower Calot 

5.00 
So flattering all ages will 
wear it with individu* 
ality. Cut flowers of 
raVon velvet loops dip 
over your brow, a snug 
little calot hugs the back 
of your head. And the 
gossamer veil adds to 
the enchantment. Have 
it in colors to comple* 
ment your furs. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
... SECOND FLOOR 

Joan Kenley’s 
Luxable Classic 

„ 2.95 
Lovable, Luxable auit 
companion! Classic con- 

vertible neckline (wear 
it high or low), simu- 
lated pearl button trim. 
Triple row of fine stitch- 
ing down collar and cuffs 
adds final distinctive 
touch. In white, pink, 
mais, blue, brown. Sizes 
32-38. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 

A FIRST FLOOR 

Make It Yours 
Name or Initials 
Christmas Cards with 
your name on them 
should be ordered at once. 
Visit our Personalized 
Card Booth and select 
yours. 
Personalized Writing Pa- 
per for personal use or for 
rifts. Allow three weeks 
for delivery. 
Playing Cards, two decks 
with monogram, $1.25. 
Personalized Matches, SO 
folders, $1.. 
Personalized Napkins, 100 
for $1.25. 
THt PALAIS ROYAL 
riR5T FLOOR 

F 

Double Value! 
For a Limited 
Time Get 8 
Both For 

plus lax 

1. Reg. $1 Vita Ray 
Cleansing Cream 

2. Reg. $1 Vita Ray Face 
Powder 

VITA RAY CREAM help* 
keep the skin soft and 
lubricated, protects it from 
wind and sun dryness. Vita 
Ray Fare Powder is used by 
thousands of satisfied women 

all oyer America. Get both 
these essential beauty aids for 
the price of one_$1 

plus tax 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
FIRST FLOOR 

'■% x 

Jr. Debs Cheer Oar 
Anti-Freeze Coats 

*16.9# 
Fleece coats, plaids and tweeds Toasty warm 
coats in the styles the Jr. Deb set loves best. Box 
coats, Hollywood wrap styles and double-breasted 
back belt styles in a fine range of colors. All are 
beautifully lined with rayon. Sizes 9 to 15. 
THg PALAIS ROYAL I TEEN SHOP. THIRD FLOOR 
Also at Our Bethesda Stora 

Pre-Christmas 

SALE 
Men’s Warm 

( 

These gloves are closeouts "and samples from a famous glove 
manufacturer—you’ll recognize the name when you see the 
gloves! Buy them by twos and threes—buy them for every 
man on your Christmas list! Here’s what you can choose from: 
• Pigskin! Pigtex! Suede! 
• Unlined or Lined with: Wool! Rayon, Cotton and Wool! 
• Slip-on or Snap Wrist Styles - 

• Tan! Gray! Natural! Black! Brown! 
• Sizes 7!4, to 10 in the lot! 
tub PALAIS ROYAL . FIRST FLOOR 

Prized Woolens in 
Duration Dresses 

*12.95 
You’ve worn similar versions 
for years and you’ll go 
right on wearing them 
smartly for a good many 
more. Shirtwaist dresses are 
America’s love — the shirt- 
waist dress done with all the 
good taste and tailored skill 
that makes it a favorite with 
everyone. Choose this one in 
pure Botan^ Wool in such 
wonder shades as shrimp, 
blue, gold, aqua, Kelly 
with clever calf belt. Sizes 
10 to 18. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
BETTER DRESSES, THIRD FLOOR 

Merry-Go-Round 
Stripes for a 

Junior,Deb Dress 

*5.9# 
Fresh as paint, these whirl- 
ing stripes on a gay young 
dress with a dirndl-type 
skirt. In two-color combina- 
tions. Sizes 9 to 15. From a 
new collection of junior deb 
dresses in soft spun rayons. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
TEEN SHOP, THIRD FLOOR 

1,200 Pairs Men’s 
$2.50, $3, $4 
Nationally 
Known Gloves 

1.98 
i 
j For a Limited Time Onlyl 

r 
Precious 

Flattering t 

SILK Hosiery 
Semi-Service *■ ® 

Weight 1«UU 
i 

Silk stockings that 
wear beautifully, for 
they are semi-service 
weight, all-silk leg with 
fine lisle welt and rein- 
forced foot. The seams 
are fine and flattering, 
with silk reinforced 
heels. Sizes 9 to 10 V3. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
FIRST FLOOR 

Also on Sale nt Palais Royal, 
Bethesda 

Giant “Gents’* for 
T 

Pretty Fingers 
1.95 to 8.95 | 

Rhinestone, marcasite, 
onyx, zircon and simu- 
lated sapphire set in 
lovely mountings of 
sterling silver. Rig rings 
make your hands look 
smaller, daintier. And 

they’re big fashion ac- 

cessory new right now! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL ... 
FIRST FLOOR. 

fc 

Boys’, Girls’ 

Snug Coat Sets 
Extra warmth for little 
girls of the 3 to 6 set ... 
snug coats with matching 
leggings. The coat is in- 
terlined, leggings are 
lined. Little princess and 
box styles, $16.98. 
Little boys’ knit back 
fleeces in mannish style 
coat and matching leg- 
gings with inverted hack 
pleat, half belt. Sizes 3 to 
6, $12.98. 
HELMETS to match, 75c. 
THinn FLOOR 
THE rALAlS ROYAL 
Also At Our Bethesda Store 

“Live-Foot” 
Shoes by 
Buster Brown 

sr;//‘ 3.95 
,;i 

nVi lo 3—S4.2S 

\ Be sure your children’s 

^ feet develop as nature 
X intended, in Buster 

t Brown “Live-Foot” 
Y* lasts. Moccasin toe ox- 
■' ford. 

Exrlattve With tie Palate Koval 
In Waihinoton 

THK PALAIS KOVAL 
SECOND PLOOK 
Alto At Our Betheeia Store 

» 



PURCHASED FOR SPECIAL SALE! 

$10 to $15 PLUTOCRATIC BEAUTIES 
t 

• Gleaming Silver Fox • Luxurious Mink 

• Mink-dyed Muskrat • Persian Lamb 
• 

One of these flattering, richly furred hats will add glamour to your dress 
coat. You'll love the attractive styles .. the clever way the fur is draped 
and designed to make you lovely! Included in this sale are newest 
creations hats you'll wear for cocktails and your smoothest dates! 
Sizes for misses and women. 

Beautiful Fur Muffs to Match__■__$25 to 98.50 

LANSBURGH’S—Millinery—Second Floor 

'4/ 

1 
n 0 

V. 

IOC'°b wool fabrics piled high with rich, luxurious furs 
Blended Mink, Silver Fox, London-dyed Squirrel, 

Persian-dyed Lamb, Kit Fox and many other beoutiful 
furs. The coots are newest styles. Side-wrap, reefers, 
princess or boxy styles with fur or plastron fronts, double- l 

bump and soilor collars and fur bands. Sizes 12-20, i 
38-46, 34-54 and 48-52, in black and fall colors! I 

Fine Furs on Casual or Dress Coats- $48 I 
Plus Tax I 

Gorgeous Furs on 10C9o Wool Crepe Suedes-$58 1 
" Plus Tax ■ 

Juniors’ Beautifully 

FURRED COATS 

*38 
Plus 10% Federal Tax 

On Coats So Marked 

The some rich furs ore found on these smartly, styled coots 
for Juniors. Princess, reefer or trench coat styles, in 

sizes 9 to 15. . 

LANSBUROH’S—Daylight Coat Salon and Junior Shop- 
Second Floor 

SOFT, MUTED PASTELS IN 

BRIGHT, GAY DRESSES! CHOOSE 

MISSES9 SOFT, CUDDLY WOOLS 
/ to peep brightly 'neoth your coot... to add a gay, color- 

ful note on dark days! We've really gone to town buy- 
ing these adorable wool suit dresses, but we know that 
you've been wonting wools in a practical style this 
winter. A suit dress is ideal because it goes to work and 
then on to cocktails so perfectly! Pure wool and wool 
and rabbit hair. Sizes 12-20. 

LANS BURGH'S—Mine*’ Drestet—Second Floor 

• 

WO MEN’S WARM, 100% WOOL 
dresses are going like hotcakes this winter .. they're 
so warm and comfortable ... and in such flattering 
styles You'll love the rtew detailing . the casual, 
slimming lines of these good-looking dress-up wools. 
Smart women are buying wools more than ever before 
because they know they're easy on the budget and easy 
to care for. Blue, black and gray. Sizes 16 Vi to 24 Vi. 

LAN SB URGH’S—Women’$ Drtutt—SoeooA floor 
■:V 
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GIRLS! TEENS! OVR NOVEMBER , 

FOG RAN ONE VALVES ' 

13.95 to 16.95 
COATS & SUITS 

(J.88 /If\ 
SALE ONE —Teen suits stun- 

ning two-piecers in ploids, solids ond 
menswear grey flannels. Many pure 
wools, also with reprocessed wool and 
royon. 1 0 to 1 6. 

SALE TWO—the season's pet 
natural-colored fleecy coats (labeled 

as to exact material content) in boxy 
ond wrap-around styles. For smart teens l 
and all who wear sizes 9 to I 5. J 

SALE THREE_ijttie girls' jfl 
plaid ond solid-color suits smarties 
will get several to mix and match in two- ^^g 
tone and contrast effect! Sizes for girls ^K|| 
7 to 

SALE FOUR —Little girls' coats BrES 
in wool, wool and rayon ond reprocessed 
wool fleeces, plaids, tweeds, solids. H 
Reefer and boxy silhouettes. Sizes 7-14. JB||||i 
LANSBURGH'S—Girls' and Teent’ Shop— 

Fourth Floor 

Overcoats! Fingertip Coats! 13.95 Values! 

BOYS’ FLEECE COATS 
These are the coots boys like for sports wear... to wear to foot- 
ball games ... to go hiking in. Grand and warm fleece over- 
coats and fingertip coats. Fly-front, set-in sleeves ... im- 
peccable tailoring and good sturdy quality wool and re- 

processed wools in blue and brown! Fully lined with rayon. 6-12. 

i 

10.95 & 12.95 JR. SUITS 
Entire stock! Tweeds, coverts ond herring- 
bones labeled os to wool content coots 
with long ponts, or knickers, or knickers ond 
long pants, or knickers and-shorts. 6 to 12. 

^ 2.99 and 3.99 

WARM SWEATERS 

Coat and slipover styles, wool, wool 
and cotton or rayon mixtures 
zipper or button fronts. 30 to 40. 

V 
4AS Tweed and 

COVERT SLACKS 

3.88 
Wool, wool end reprocessed wool 
ond royon or cotton in a wide va- 

riety of patterns. Waist sizes 24-32. 

L LANS BURGH’S—Bovs’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

'wW»>: .>• 

A Two Important Sales for Students! 

|l295 REVERSIBLES 
\ 

THese art oil volues to o eommo- 
tion! Reversibles with set-in I P* 
sleeves, fly fronts, cosh pockets, in III vl 
blue or brown herringbone pot- III J 
terns. Wool, reprocessed ond re- III 
used wool jnixtures, reversal#, tq. ..■;,l,1 \*r 

* water-repellent cotton •obotWw' ~ 

"12 to 22. ;~r r 

19.95 Prep and Husky Size Suits 
Two-pieee juits in woef-,fr)d rayon : ... 

*or wool and reprocessed wool mix- 
tures brown and blflOpaUsSfc'* zip fly, single breasted 3-button 
style. Prep sizes 32 to 38. Husky 
sizes 12 to 18. 

LANSBUROH’S—Young Men't Dopt—Fourth Floor 

luuii'ium inirrrTr i nmnirn run iiiwi niiwiii ..' mu r n . 

: Special! 4&00 Pain 

29c COTTON ANKLETS 
Specially purchased! Fancy and 
solid navy, royal, red, wine, green, 
maize, beige. Complete sizes 7 
to 10 Vi. 

5 pre. 97c 

LAN SBVRGH'S—Street Floor Table 

•*; .; .\*. 

Built for Lookt! Built for Comfort! 

FITZWELL SHOES 
3 / 

Boy*' and girls' shots that look — 

like a style-leader's, yet fit well £ B ^ f 
A into mother's ideas about com- w W t 
’Effort for young feet and dod's J 

idea about budgeting. Fitted _ B 
by X-Ray. Complete range of V ■ ^ 

sizes, 12 Vi to 3; A to D. 

Brown olligotor coif or block patent pump. 
Monkstrap slipper, leather sole, heels. 
Saddle oxfords, white and brown or 2-tone. 
Brown oxford with alligator-calf trim. 

txcluewely LAN SB VROH’S—Children t ShomSecond floor 

Special! Boys’ and Girls’ 

Warm 12.95 and 13.95 

COAT SETS 

Warm wool and reprocessed wool and rayon 
tweeds, fleeces and plaids with suspender leg- 
gings! Bundling is the watchword for smart 
youngsters ... with cold days looming up! 

GIRLS' princess styles and semi-fitted models, 
velvet trim, 3 to 6x. 

BOYS' with set-in sleeves* straight or belted 
backs, sizes 3 to 6. 

LANS BURGH'S—Infant* and Tot*—fourth floor 



Justice Department 
Is Center of Fighting 
On Home Front 

Its Agencies Operate 
In Many Fields to Aid 
U. S. War Effort 

By the Associated Press. 
While the Army and the Navy 

fights the Axis in far places Uncle 
Sam still waves his big stick in all 
directions at home. 

The locale is often the Federal 
courts. The home front is an im- 
portant sector in the world scene, 
and much of the widespread “crack- 
down" has been in the name of 
keeping the machinery running. 

Activity centers in the Justice De- 
partment, which has been investi- 
gating or prosecuting in such varied 
fields as railroads and railbirds, meat 
packing and munitions making, 
brick and bread baking, patents 
and plastics, milk and music, acids 
and aluminum, spies, sedition and 
sabotage. 

Other units have not been far be- 
hind. The Federal Communications 
commission is dialed in on every- 
thing that goes through the air and 
hafc time to find out how much tran- 
scriptions are used in broadcasting 
and the nature of labor relations in 
the industry. 

OPA Active in Wide Fields. 
The Treasury and the Alien Prop- 

erty Custodian have been interest- 
ed in the $7,000,000,000 holdings of 
enemy aliens, with the result that 
the Government controls some im- 
portant businesses. 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion has been trying to maintain its 
ceilings with injunctions. 

The War Labor Board is working 
to solve employer-employe prob- 
lems by mediation. In a few cases 

where strikes have affected war 

production the Government has di- 
rected the Army or Navy to take 
over plants temporarily. 

The Post Office Department has 
been active against some newspa- 
pers and masrazlnes on two Grounds 

—printing either seditious or sala- 
cious matter. 

The Federal Trade Commission 
complained against the advertising 
practices of some of the largest to- 
bacco companies. 

FBI Opposes Axis Spies. 
Biggest single project is the work 

of 4,000 agents of the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation who match 
wits and daring with the secret 
agents of the Axis countries. They 
have broken up two major spy rings, 
rounded up two bands of spy sabo- 
teurs who landed from submarines 
and restrained other enmies within 
the country so completely that At- 
torney General Biddle has been able 
to report complete absence of or- 

ganized sabotage thus far. 
The Anti-Trust and Criminal 

Divisions of the Justice Department 
and their offspring, the War Frauds 
Unit, have accounted for much of 
the other activity. 

The Anti-Trust Division has un- 

der way an investigation of the 
entire transportation industry which 
will involve the largest segment 
of business eyer covered by a Sher- 
man Act inquiry. The division also 
has gone Into court against the 
nearly 1,3£>0 Jtvember newspapers of 
the Associated Press in an effort to 
force the association to open its 
membership to any one willing and 
able to pay the cost of the service. 

Action on Other Fronts. 
On dozens of smaller fronts— 

from contracts for window cleaning 
to violations of War Production 
Board orders—the Anti-Trust Divi- 
sion has been active. Such giants 
of industry as E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co., General Electric 
Co. and Standard Oil of New Jersey 
have been indicted on charges of 
restraint of production, dividing 
markets or fixing of prices in ma- 

terials needed for the war effort. 
The Criminal Division brought 

charges of seditious conspiracy 
against 28 persons in one group and 
of aiding the eight Nazi saboteurs 
against a dozen others. In addi- 
tion. it is constantly active in lesser 
cases as the prosecuting arm of the 
Justice Department. Evidence gath- 
ered by the FBI goes to the Crim- 
inal Division for use in court. 

The War Frauds Unit has been 
prosecuting alleged collusive bid- 
ding on contracts with the Govern- 
ment. Several indictments already 
have been obtained. 

Enemies’ Wealth Frozen. 
The Alien Enemy Control Unit 

oversees the 1.100,000 residents who 
are subjects of enemy countries. 
About 10.000 have been taken into 
custody for hearings and more than 
half the 7,000 cases disposed of have 
resulted in internment for the dura- 
tion. 

The alien property custodian has 
seized many millions of dollars of 
Axis-owned property, to operate it 
for the duration. In addition, he 
has taken over all Axis-held pat- 
ents and made these available to 
American producers. The great bulk 
of the enemy's wealth in America— 
about $7.000,000.000—is virtually dor- 
mant under freezing orders of the 
Treasury. 

In some instances the Treasury 
has sought to sever relationships 
between American and German 
firms and to compel United States 
companies to compete actively with 
the foreign companies in the South 
American market. 

Annrlfirth Ackim Installs 
Maisel as President 

Paul Maisel was installed as the ! 
new president of the Agudarth 
Achim Congregation at a meeting at 
the congregation’s headquarters. 909 
Quackenbos street N.W. Other offi- 
cers installed were: 

Louis Bobbin, first vice president; 
Bernard C. Wbhl. seoond vice presi- 
dent: Isadbre Bran, secretary; 
Theodore Rose, financial secretary, 
and Israel Bers. treasurer. 

The retiring president. Jacob Reif- 
kind, was named an honorary presi- 
dent for a year. 

A total of $15,700 worth of War 
bonds have been sold during a 60- 

day drive under the congregation’s 
direction, it was announced. 

^ Fmom to nBm MONTHLY^ 

FEMALE MIN 
You who suffer such pain with tired, 
nervous feelings, distress of ••Irregu- 
larities’'—due tg functional month- 
ly disturbances—should try Lydia B. 
Plnkham’sTabletS (with added Iron). 
They have Is soothing effect on one 

of woman’t moit Important organa. 
Also, their iron helps build up rod 
blood, follow label £reoUtmsi 
lypia l Ptmamrs 

( 

GIVE TO THE 
COMMUNITY 
WAR FUND 

I 

j i 

| 

Sale! Regular 3 for 1.00 

SHARKSKIN 
DICKIES 

3for 85c 
\ 

Diagonal rayon sharkskin in white and 
new fall colors ... all beautifully washable 
and ironable! Such important hues as winter- / 

maize, British tan, Kelly, pink and blue ... 
Barrymore and notch collar styles. > I 

LANSBURGH’S—Neckwear—Street Floor 

Trimly Tailored by 
“MISS SWANK” 

viv, 

TOPS Y SLIPS 
* 
V 

•* % t i. * ‘V 
V V* V ? Li -v'1. I*al 

• Teorose • Bridal White 
• Black • U. S. Navy Blue 

Rayon crepes and satins with the famous 
stroight-plus-bias construction that pre- 
vents twisting and bunching. Simply tai- 

lored ... or daintily trimmed with Alen- 

con-type lace, Val lace, embroidered ap- 

plique or fagotting. Sizes 34-44, 31 -37. 

LANSBURGH’S—Lingerie—Third Floor 

7.95 

Pretty and Practical! 

POLISHED CALFSKIN 
PUMPS BY PHYSICAL CULTURE 

Sturdy polished calf pumps in exclusive 
styles by Physical Culture. With tHe 1 
scientific last that means so much ih 
walking comfort.. made to look well 

ft on your feet, and wear miles and miles! 

| I 
Choose from winter's four favorite col- ,? 

2 ors ... black, British tan, Grecian wine J 
and U. S. Navy ... all versatile! C 

I 
A—KENDALL British Tan, Grecian Wine. 

; B—GARDE Black, British Tan, Grecian 
Wine, U. S. Navy. # | 

i l. LANSBVRGH'S—Shoe Salon—Second Floor 

I) 

If You’re a Fugitive from Jack Frost.. Remember 
Colorful Wool Sweaters and Skirts Do a Grand 

_ \ / 

Strange how cold 65® can seem ... and how lone- 
some you get on dark winter days for a spot of 

gay, brilliant color. Then it's time for all-wool 

sweaters, while you can get them and we've 
a complete range, sizes 32 to 40. All-wool skirts 
are a natural for sniffles-dodgers, too 

matching or contrasting! Sizes 24 to 30. 

SEE HOW PRETTY YOU CAN LOOK IN THESE: 

All-wool Canteen Jacket Sweater with ribbed yoke 
and waist, 4 pockets, pastel and dark colors, 

5.95 
* 

All-wool Herringbone Skirt, front and back box 

| pleats--7.95 
All-wool Boxy Siipon Sweaters with long 
sleeves. Light beige, blue, green (also dark 
hues) _3.99 
All-wool Pastel Plaid Skirt with front and back 
pleats---7.95 

LANSBURGH’S—Sportt Shop-Second floor 

t 

A Place for Everything! 

RAMBLER 
HANDBAGS 

3.50 
Lots of roomy compartments in these fa- 
mous bogs including one that's slide- 
fastened for extra-security! Black or brown 
cowhide leather, sturdy os only the better 
grades can be. grained for beauty! 
Choose snap-fastened or handle styles, 
many with gilt frames. 

• if 

Monocraft Initials, Me pins 1*% Federal tax. 

LANSBURQH'S—Bag*—Street Floor 
; .? £ 



Questions and Answers 
Marbleized Paper Very Effective 
Covering for Surface of Table 

By Margaret Nowell 
Dear Miss Nowell: Some time ago I read in the paper about a 

marbleized paper to be used on the tops of furniture such as tables, 
dressers, etc. I have inquired every place where I thought they might 
sell it, but without results. They all say they never have heard of it. Will 
you kindly tell me where I could purchase some? Also, does it come in 
aheets, and what is their size? Does it come in different colors? 

MRS. H. L. 
Answer—The larger wallpaper stores carry marbleized paper in 

about 6 different colors. The sheets are 32 by 40 inches and they are 
matched so that four of them make a complete pattern. They cost $1.80 
a sheet. One sheet would do a table top nicely. On a larger top you 
would want to match and center the pattern, so there would be some waste. 
They are very beautiful In color and pattern and cannot be distinguished 
from real marble at a distance. 

Dear Miss Nowell: I have several very expensive silk lamp shades 
wiuui me udui^ ouucu. 10 iu pusmuic' 
to clean or wash these? I have heard 
that they can be shampooed at 
home. If so, will you tell me how 
to go about it? G. R. 

Answer—There are several fine 
upholstery cleaners that are useful 
for this purpose, or you may make 
a live suds of mild soap and use that 
with a soft sponge to get good re- 
sults. Remove all edgings and band- 
ing that may be stuck on. Sponge 
with the suds, a small area at a 

time, and then wipe over the cleaned 
space with clear, cool water. Pro- 
ceed to the next area. A light touch 
and very little moisture is the secret 
of the whole thing. Do not place 
in the sun but on a table in an 

airy place so they will dry as quickly 
as possible. Use an up and down 
stroke and be sure to overlap suffi- 
ciently so that there will not be 
soiled marks on the finished product. 
If you feel that this is too much of 
a task, the professional cleaners can 
do a verv or>nd inh for vnn psnpriallv 
If your shades are of good material 
and well made. 

Dear Miss Nowell: I have a maple 
bed of the spool type, which is not 
unusual in any way. It is a repro- 
duction and the proportions are 

nice, but the finish and the wood are 
mediocre. I also have a fine ma- 

hogany chest of drawers which is in 
good condition, but needs reflnish- 
ing. I would like to use the two 
pieces in the same room. Could the 
bed be reflnished to match the 
chest? I also have a wood-framed 
mirror that does not match either 
piece. This is all good furniture 
that might be used to furnish this 
room if I could just make them look 
as though they were related. K. C. 

Answer—To remove all the finish 

Why Grow Old 
Question Box 

By Josephine Lowman 
1. “Will you please send me some 

different ideas to make a party i 

success? This particular one ii 

going to be Tor a boy who has jus 
enlisted in the Navy. The partj 
will be given very soon, in twt 

weeks, so hurry." 
Answer—Sorry to fail you. Thii 

is out of my line, but I would have 
tried. However, by the time I coulc 
possibly get this answer in prim 
it would be too late. 

2. ‘‘What can be used for a clea: 
White skin? I have heard of mill 
and also lemons. Are rosy cheek! 
with lipstick prettier than a whit< 
face and lipstick?" 

Answer—A clear white skin re 

Quires careful cleansing and a hr 
bricating cream only. I imagim 
that lemons would be too stronf 
for it and besides you do not neec 

a bleach. Milk or cream would bi 
good. Many smart women use n< 

rouge but lipstick and eye make-uj 
only. This depends on your skin 
If it has natural glow perhaps i 

little lipstick alone would be mos 

becoming. On the other hand, somi 

women look too white without rougi 
and lipstick stands out on the whiti 
face garishly. I would say go ligh 
on rouge and use your own judg 
ment as to what is best for you. 

3. “What sport do you think i: 
best for the longest time? I Jus 
learned tennis when they said I wa 

too old to play it.” 
Answer—Swimming. It can b 

Indulged in all your life. 

»■ 

from the maple bed is quite a job, 
especially as the spool turnings are 
so difficult, and for this reason I 
would not suggest that you try to 
reflnish the maple bed to match the 
mahogany. As it is not a fine piece, 
it seems too bad to waste that much 
effort on it. I think it would be 
better to paint the bed, and possibly 
decorate it. Select a color (or an- 
tique white) that would be interest- 
ing in the room. Paint the mirror 
frame to match the bed and deco- 
rafc it to match also. Then repeat 
the mahogany beside the bed in a 
night table, and you may also find a 
small chair that can be painted to 
match the bed. With a combination 
of the painted and decorated pieces 
and your nice mahognav, the room 
will look as though you planned it 
that way. 

Dear Miss Nowell: We wish to put 
up a fence around our “back yard’’ 
to screen it from the neighbors and 
also to make a background for 
planting next summer, but we can- 
not decide what color to paint it. 
The house is red brick with white 
trim, but as the garden is not seen 
-- wvawwv, A V wwvo UUl OCCill iu 
affect it. r. d. s. 

Answer—A white fence gives a 

very neat, trim effect, especially if it 
is a picket fence, but it is very no- 
ticeable and has the effect of mak- 
ing the garden seem smaller and 
“hemming you in.” With plenty of 
space, however, this is very nice, as 
the green foliage looks well against 
it. Personally, I do not care for 
green, as “paint” green never seems 
to go with "foliage” green, and they 
clash. Creosote is good for a high 
board fence. Its natural brown 
seems to blend with the foliage and 
tree trunks, it weathers well and 
makes a natural-appearing back- 
ground. As the creosote treatment 
makes the fence last much longer, 
it is a good idea from the practical 
angle. If you plan a deep foliage 
background, this would be my 
choice. If the fence is to be part of 
the color plan, it may be painted 
frankly blue, blue green or pink and 
be very effective. 

.! The American housewife has al- 
| ways been a fussy buyer of food. If 

| it hasn’t been carefully kept in the 
store, she doesn’t want it. If the 
color and freshness aVfen’t up to par, 
she shakes her head and shops 
somewhere else. 

< This fussiness has paid dividends; 
; for, in many respects. Americans 
[ i have long been the world's best-fed 
■ people. And today, they’re being 

better fed than ever—in spite of 
i; wartime shortages. 

| The American housewife, largely 
| inspired by the national nutrition 

: program, is becoming increasingly 
i 

1 fussy about the food she serves her 
; i family. She still wants the price 
; right. She still wants it fresh and 
; colorful. She still wants it appetiz- 
■ ing. And, in addition, she wants 

it nourishing. 
; This new attitude toward foods 
C has resulted in some casualties 
i among old-time favorites. Others, 

not always so popular, have won 
> new favor. Still others are in greater 

I favor. In brief, the American house- 

More Gift Suggestions 
By Peggy Roberts 

PATTERN NO. 1873 
(above). 

Get out those scraps of colored 

yarn and make good use of them 

for little Christmas gifts. A set of 

red and green “Christmas Bell'’ egg 
warmers are as colorful and cheerful 
as they can be; then for “Tea for 

Two” afternoons, make this small 

tea cosy and mat in bright colors. 
Pattern envelope contains com- 

plete easy-to-read and easy-to-fol- 
low directions for the above. 

PATTERN NO. 1874 
(above right). 

Dolls are expensive this year, but 

not our fascinating mandarin and 

Chinese boy. They’re made simply 
from a pair of socks, some small 

pieces of material and scraps of 

black wool yam. 
Pattern envelope contains cut-out 

patterns and full directions for 

making both dolls. 
PATTERN NO. 187k 

(right). 
The 10-cent counter, or perhapa your own “odds and ends" box 

will sunnlv vou with all the materials to make these three gift items, 

rfl for milady s boudoir. There's a parasol of handkerchief, topped 
with a pretty corsage, a pat-your-back powder puff and a lovely, lacy 
2Set (or moth ball holder) for the closet. All easy, quick and cheap 

Pattern envelope contains complete easy-to-read and easy-to-follow 
dlrecMons * 

coin) for each pattern listed to Needle Arts Depart- 
gient, The Washington Star, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

From a Woman’s Angle — 

Good Ice Cream Is Always a Treat; 
Nice Way to Supply Milk Quota 

By Betsy Caswell, 
j Women'* News Editor. 

wife is revaluing the various items 
of diet—and one of her chief stand- 
ards of value is nutrition. 

D^iry products, always popular, 
now seem to rate higher than ever. 
And one dairy product, which has^ 
been eaten mainly for frfeasure 4/ 
the past, is now being regarded as 

a genuine food rather than an end- 
of-the meal treat. This is ice cream. 

For years, leading medical author- 
ities, dietitians and nutrition ex- 

perts have indorsed ice cream for 
its food-value. But the American 
people paid little or no attention and 
went ahead eating their ice cream 

cones, sundaes, sodas and plates of 
strawberry, vanilla and chocolate 
simply because they tasted good. 
Now, they're beginning to realize 
that they're probably better off, 
physically, because of all this ice 
cream eating! 

With the food-value of ice cream 

becoming generally recognized, and 
with the wartime stress on nutri- 
tion being what it is, the minerals, 
vitamins and proteins of ice cream 

are being counted in witn tne daily 
allotments supplied by other foods. 

Many housewives have learned 
that a single serving of ice cream 

supplies sufficient essential nutri- 
ents to change an unbalanced meal 
into a balanced one. The reason for 
this is apparent, when it is realized 
that milk should be a part of every 
meal. Millions of people admit this, 
but rebel at drinking their full 
.share of milk. Yet those who will 
rebel at a serving of ice cream are 

few and far between—and ice cream, 

by weight, is 80 per cent pure milk 
and cream! So, American house- 
wives reason—with one eye on the 
nutrition chart—“I’ll make them 
eat part of it. And a dish of ice 
cream will do the trick!" 

One of the best things about ice 
cream is that you can make it 
yourself at home, or you can buy 
it ready made, and tuck it away in 
the freezing tray of your ice box to 
await your pleasure. It is always 
available, always a treat, and al- 
ways a source of needed food values. 
“Roll your own"—or buy it at the 
corner store—you've got America’s 
favorite dessert either way! 
__ 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
Now that porters are as scarce 

as rubber tires, it seems to me we 

ought to begin to learn how to 
carry our own bags. Of course, 
you always can grip the handle 
with your hand and lug. And if 
you have four bags instead of two, 
the trick is to carry two at a time 
and make two trips. 

But all that seems very primi- 
tive. I don’t see why we don’t take 
a tip from our allies, the Chinese, 
and start carrying things on poles. 
The Chinese have two ways. Either 
one man takes the pole and hangs 
a bundle from each .end of it, bal- 
ancing the pole on his shoulder 
or else two people take the pole, 
one at each end, and the bundle 
balances in the middle. Either way 
ought to work, if you are equipped 
with a pole. 

I suggest that we start with our 

umbrellas and our husbands’ canes. 
Once we have learned to carry 
things properly with,them, then we 
really might get out an old broom- 
stick every time we go traveling 
and carry our bags properly. 

JEAN. 

Simple and striking is this outstanding dinner gown of black crepe designed by 
Nettie Rosenstein and featured in today’s fashion show for the benefit of the British- 

American Ambulance Corps. The American Beauty velvet roses at the high neckline 
are repeated at the point of the skirt drapery which is caught high to reveal the wearer’s 

i black satin evening slippers with multicolored bows. —star stair Photo by Baker. 

Jerkin, Skirt 
And Blouse 

V: 

1684-B 
i A 

By Barbara Bell 
The long, slim line is yours when 

you wear this streamlined jerkin, 
pleat-front skirt and classic blouse! 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1684-B is 
designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 
and 40. Corresponding bust meas- 

urements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40. 
Size 14 <32i jerkin and skirt require 
314 yards 35-inch material, 2'/2 yards 
54-inch. Short sleeve blouse, l?'g 
yards 35 or 39 inch material. 

For this attractive pattern send 15 
cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to Bar- 
bara Bell, The Washington Star, 
Post Office Box 75, Station O, New 
York, N. Y. 

Tasty Tidbits 
Most good cooks cut ripe olives in 

good-sized wedges for Spanish cas- 

seroles. But try small or medium 
sized whole ripe olives the next time 
you get hungry for one of these 
chili-flavored tomato sauce entrees. 
Ripe olives, whole, hot and chili- 
spiced, make delicious tidbits. 

* 

lately, books written, sewing centersv 

come into being and women gener- 
ally encouraged to learn or relearn 
this thrifty art. The stylists, too, 
have their own ideas about what you 
can do to turn out a smart wardrobe 
at home, and some of these sugges- 
tions we’re passing on to you today. 
Many of them are direct "steals” 
from well known designers; others 
are original ideas which may give 
you an inspiration all your own. 

For example, you can work won- 
ders with pockets. You may not use 

patch pockets of wool on a woolen 
suit or dress, that’s against WPB 
wishes. However, you may use con- 

trasting scraps of materials, bits of 
fur, trimming material, crocheted or 

knitted string or yarn—all smart 
and successful. Then you may 
match these with other trimming at 
neckline or belt, in cuffs or buttons. 
If you’re using a short remnant of 
fabric, consider the use of a con- 

trasting yoke, maybe a knit or 

crocnet one. yam xml m- 

terest are a crocheted edge on neck- 
line, sleeves or hem, fringe used in 
the same way, or a bib front of 
crochet. 

Co-ordination and ensembllng are 

important in home sewing, for they 
emphasize that “hand-made look.” 
Along these lines you may have 
necklines and hemlines to match, 
scalloped, trimmed in applique or 

handwork of any kind, edged in up- 
holstery fringe or looped wool. Neck- 
line “transformations” suggested by 
designer Lyolene, formerly of the 
Paris couture and now working in 
New York, should also give you 
some hints as to what you may do 
with “odds and ends.” She shirrs 
a pastel taffeta jabot onto a band 
which has buttonholes to match the 
buttons down the front of the dress. 
Or makes a big fluffy bow of black 
velvet for the neckline of a black 
dress and attaches it to a front 
panel with butonholes for your dress 
buttons. 

Incidentally, you can do amazing 
and wonderful things with buttons, 
old or new. String them on a cord 
for bracelet or necklace to match 
the ones on your dress. Cement 

What’s New in Town? 
By Dorothy Murray % 

rr rr> y I 
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The man who Is a fiend about keeping his ties in apple-pie 
order can be kept happy with an attractive wooden tie rack equipped 
"with small pegs. It makes the selection of the “tie-for-the-day” an 

easy matter, as each one rests in uncrumpled solitude on its own 

peg. The rack also is equipped with a helpful guide on color har- 
mony so he will not appear in public with such weird combinations 
as green socks, blue tie and red handkerchief. 

>more Living noom , 
* Added always welcome and in small apart- 

ments it is almost K necessity. An excellent way to increase your 
storage space is to purchase a neat cabinet sturdily constructed and 
gayly covered in flowered chintz. These come in several sizes with 
a corresponding number of compartments, and there is a wide 
selection of colors from which to choose. 

Well-Dressed Babies 
Gold-filled baby pins are really wonderful to include among 

the infant’s accessories. In this day when maid service is so hard to 
get, most young mothers have all the work to do themselves, so 
they’ll be pleased to eliminate the extra time and trouble it takes 
to sew those lovely pink and blue rayon satin bows on the tiny 
garments after each laundering. Now, of course, attaching the bows 
with just an ordinary pin is not in keeping with the daintiness of 
one so young, so that’s where these attractive and inexpensive ones 
come in handy. Some have a simple engraved design for decoration, 
others have enameled tops, plain or flowered. Only two pins come 
on a card, but because of their small cost, it is practical to keep a 
supply on hand. 

Shower Suggestion 
Other excellent articles to include among baby's equipment 

are covers for his bottles. These are made of terry cloth along the 
lines of the knitted coasters which absorb the moisture on beverage 
glasses. The bottle covers come in sets of four and are packaged in 
attractive boxes covered with “babyish’’ design?. Consider this if 
you’re seeking something different in the way of a shower gift. 
To Go to Your Head 

If you are one of the many young ladies who insist upon going 
without a hat, you might wear a large flower or bow in your hair as 
a passable substitute. The new fall and winter supply is now on 

display and the collection includes, among others, large felt flowers 
in dark colors and huge bows of velvet ribbon. These are neatly 
attached to combs to keep them securely on top of your head. 

Hobby-Happy 
Scrap books made especially to take care of the match folders 

so many people collect as a hobby are on display In several local 
shops. The cover of the album is made of simulated leather and 

► each page has a series of twin slits which allow the folders to be 
flattened out. Directions and suggestions on the best way to 

arrange the covers, such as by State, city or section, are included in 
these books. 

HELPS PREVENT 
gift I no Praia Dmlapiai 
Vll Ulv ...At the first sneeze, 
sniffle or sign of nasal irritation, put a 

few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its quick action 
aids nature’s defenses aaiawa \ w 
against colds. Follow ^ 
directions in folder. H’TIO’IIOl 

mti STEERO’S 
«/ &eeJf/twei 

Vy ADO 2 cubes to your own gravy. Make it 

iOLJr A smoother, richer every time delicious and 
satisfying. Good cooks prefer STEERO cubes for 
extra-tasty, full-bodied real beef flavor. STEERO 

▼ makes grand, flavorful soup in a |iffy, too. Try itl 
_ f 

* 
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Learn to Sew a Fine Seam 
l 

Home Stitchery Has New Importance , 

In Wartime Conservation Plan 
By Helen Vogt 

What once was almost an apology is fast turning into a boast. 
Women who have made their own clothes for years used to try to dis- 
guise the fact, more or less, and did their best to make the home version 
look as nearly as possible like the “store-bought" model. Today there’s a 

turnabout. If you’re smart enough to create your fashions, you’re entitled 
to do a little restrained bragging about it, receiving compliments on a new 
dress with the modest words, “Oh, it’s Just a little thing I whipped up the 
other evening while listening to ‘Information Please.’" 

Since the start of the war, women hfve made home sewing a fash- 
ion, along with those other fashions of conserving and saving. Moreover, 
they’re putting originality and thought into these creations and 
achieving those distinctive touches that are the trademark of the line 
dressmaker. This year it’s possible to be your own stylist, to turn out 
clothes that are well made and “different" and which often gain indi- 
viduality through the use of leftovers, scraps or odd bits. 

Many are the suggestions which hav^ been offered on this subject 
K^y-vlrc wrriffan couiimr P*nt«r(6----—-----— 

Patriotic Duty 
Df Children 
To Assist 

Helping With Work 
Frees Parents for 
Essential Jobs 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
We all want to be honest with 

our children, and we also want to 

give them small responsibilities 
gradually ao that they will not sag 
under the real load they will have 
to carry when they are grown. The 
Inevitable time will come when they 
will divorce themselves from us and 
their homes; we want them to be 
ready and self-reliant. 

Right now mothers may help 
make their children conscious of re- 

sponsibility by letting them under- 
stand that they are citizens of this 
country who can do a real service 
in wartime. 

In a home whose father has Joined 
the armed service, or left for an- 

other city to labor in war indus- 
tries, or who is seldom at home, 
even over week ends, because of his 
long working hours, much of the 

rtf tha Virtue** fnvmprlv as- 

them to pins to decorate your hand- 
bag or turban. Use them as you 
would clips, at the corners of a 

square neckline, and set them close 
around a belt. Let them appear in 
diagonal rows, or trim your pockets 
with them. 

Designers frequently boast “I got 
that skirt out of one yard”—and 
you can can do the same. Wrap a 

skirt sllmly and button it with big 
buttons. To prevent gapping use 

cotton underneath to hold it in 
place. Face a slim skirt with color 
and slit it a couple of inches so the 
color will show, then repeat the de- 
vice at neckline and sleeves. Make 
short littjf jackets, collarless or 
with scraps of velvet to form a tiny 
collar. 

Use your imagination this year 
in creating clothes that are different, 
fashion right and perfect for your 
needs. But be very careful and 
don’t “run wild.” Distinction van- 
ishes when bad taste appears. 

sumed by him is now dumped 
heavily upon his wife's shoulders. 

There it is, another load, but the 
mother does not complain, she is 
a soldier on the home* front. She 
does not show her worry before her 
children but she should not protect 
them from reality. Youngsters as 

old as 7, 8, 9, 10 and up can be a 

real help—and it is very good for 
them to do their share and to re- 

ceive appreciation for their efforts. 
To evade the war in the home is 

weak, it is not being honest, not 

being patriotic and will make chil- 
dren soft. It will also deprive them 
of the glorious feeling of being 
worth while to their country in times 
when every man. woman ana cnna 

can do his share. 
But children have to be led and 

inspired, and every little boy and 

girl can be told exactly what he or 

she can do. It is easy to fire a 

child’s enthusiasm—and patriotism 
is inflammatory! 

Here are some of the things boys 
and girls may do to help Uncle 
Sam: A clever mother can make 
it clear that their work is not for 
her alone, it is to help daddy at 
war, it is to help their wonderful 
country. 

Boys who envy the fighting men 

will turn eagerly to tasks if told that 
they are doing men’s work, and that 
by working they free a man to fight, 
or to take his important t)l&ce 
war factories. 

a Vi/iv fan fiit thp crass for his 

bister Refuses 
To Take Part 
In Wedding 

To Ask Best Friend 
Should Not Cause 
Any Criticism 

By Emily Post 
Dear Mrs. Post: My sister refuses 

to be my maid of honor at my wed- 
ding although she is <~f suitable age. 
Consequently I have asked my best 
friend. What I am worried about is 
that the other people may think I 
have ignored my own sister and 
criticize me for doing so, and this 
is not the truth at all. 

Answer: It quite often happens 
that a bride chooses a best friend 
rather than one of her sisters. 
While it does imply that the friend 
is more sympathetic about the wed- 
ding than the sister, this does not 
necessarily cause criticism of either 
the bride or her sister. 

mother and for the neighbors, he 
can tend the furnace, rake leaves, 
sweep the sidewalk, carry out trash 
and ashes, bring in wood, go to the 
store for packages and thus save 

tires and gasoline, take care of his 
clothes because wool is needed for 
overcoats for fighting men, wear his 
rubbers, not because he is a ‘•sissy," 
but because this will save leather 
which wears out more quickly when 
it is wet. 

Girls should learn to do house- 
work in times of war or peace, I 
believe. No matter what one's finan- 
cial status, domestic helpers are 

going to be more and more scarce 
because millions of women will be 
called to war work. 

We have all read in the news- 

papers the splendid job that boys 
and girls all over the country’ are 

doing in collecting scrap metal— 
keep it up! Children who buy War 

savings stamps with part of their 
allowances should feel very proud. 

Boys and girls! The jobs mother 
asks you to do at home are not just 
dull duties, they are a patriotic need 
in times when every citizen has to 
help if we are to win the war. Uncle 
Sam calls on you, and you and YOU I 

Dear Mrs. Post: My daughter 
wants to know whether she has to 
wear her hat In the dining room at 
all times when she is wearing street 
clothes. She lives in a hotel; it is 
a big hotel also catering to tran- 
sients. 

Answer: Correctly, yes: according 
to the fashion of the moment, no. 

Dear Mrs. Post: I am a young 
woman and work in a Government 
office and don’t know whether it 
would be considered proper to 
stand when a senior officer is intro- 
duced or to remain seated. I am 

referring to an important officer in 
any of the sendees. 

Answer: According to all Army 
regulations you must very certainly 
stand whenever spoken to by an 
officer who is your senior. 

* 

Meet the Johnson family—they’ve enlisted. En* 
listed in Uncle Sam’s program for better 
nutrition. 

They know that nutritious foods can help win 
the war, for the right foods build the health, 
strength, stamina and energy the nation needs 
today. The Johnsons eat the right foods every 
day as part of their wartime duties. 

Let Schneider’s Dandee Enriched *White 
Bread provide the basis for your own better 
nutrition program! This delicious bread is 
extra nourishing because it’s extra rich in Vita- 
min Bl, Niacin, (another important B vitamin) 
and iron. All these factors in proper amounts 
are essential to health. And you find them 
all in this enriched loaf in addition to the basic 
food-energy value of good white bread. 

Remember—Bread is Basic! Eat plenty of 
Schneider’s Dandee Enriched White Bread 
every day. It’s the kind of white bread Uncle 
Sam urges people to eat! 

Schneider’s 

DAN-DEE 
Enriched 

WHITE BREAD 
CHARLES SCHNEIDER BAKING CO. 

•>: 



'The Navy Comes Through’ 
Tribute to Gun Crews 

New Picture at Keith’s 
Glorifies Courage of 
Sailors on Convoys 

* By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
Among the heroes of the sea who endure the perils and hazards of 

warfare are sailor crews of the merchant marine, and "The Navy Comes 
Through,” new picture at RKO-Keith's Theater high lights their courage 
in surface battles with the enemy. 

For excitement and thrills this is one of Hollywood’s best features, 
abounding In action and, with it all, weaving in romance. The story stems 
from Boyden Chase’s fiction, "Pay*- 
to Liearn,' is Dasea upon experiences 
Which the author underwent while 
serving on a 

sub chaser in 
the last World 
War. The saga 
of the merchant 
marine ship Sy- 
bil Gray, with a 
naval crew 

aboard, stages 
battle scenes of 
realism, with 
Nazi planes 
downed by ma- 
chine gun Are, 
submarines out- 
witted and sunk 
by Yankee inge- 
nuity. Andrew K. Keller. 

O’Brien in Uniform. 
Pat O'Brien plays the role of 

chief petty officer in charge of a 

small crew of bluejackets assigned 
to a merchant marine vessel in con- 

voy service. Among his second-class 
seamen is George Murphy, former 
commissioned officer in the United 
States Navy, broken through a tragic 
misunderstanding in which he was 

unable to explain his innocence. 
Since the crew feels that Murphy 

showed a lack of courage under fire, 
his relations with fellow sailors are 

unpleasant. CPO O'Brien also 
nurses resentment because his sister, 
Jane Wyatt, is romantically at- 
tached to the former officer. In 
the North Atlantic the Sybil Gray 
runs into enemy subs and, by steal- 
ing instructions, is able to foil Ger- 
man strategy. The action involves 
the capture of a Nazi supply ship, 
and Murphy as the only available 
navigator is delegated to take it 
into Belfast. Instead they go on 

the hunt for wolf pack subs, find 
them and by using the treacherous 
ruse of the Nazis against their own 

craft, keep the Stars and Stripes 
afloat. These combat scenes have 
been simulated with stirring real- 
ism to generate patriotic thrills. 

flOIlyWOOU 1HUVC? Va,..v».. 

Despite* its grimness. ‘‘The Navy : 

Comes Through” is threaded with 
excellent comedy, mainly supplied 
bv Frankie Jenks, Max Baer and 
other lusty sailors. Pat O'Brien is 

ideally cast as the chief petty of- 
ficer and George Murphy gives a 

restrained and effective perform- 
ance as the falsely accused officer 
who proves his courage under fire, 
regains his commission when the 

Navy’s Board of Inquiry concedes 
its error. Jane Wyatts romantic 
moments are charmingly played, 
with her devotion rewarded for the 

happy ending. 
Director Sutherland maintains a 

brisk pace and the feature can be 

commended to those who like to 

applaud the valor of our fighting 
men. Hollywood persists in placing 
the United States Navy Department 
within the shadow of the Capitol, 
making the same error as “War 

Against Mrs. Hadley,” which placed 
the War Department at the back 
door of congressional headquarters. 

Supplementary attractions in- 

clude the Pathe news reel. Walt 

Disney cartoon, “The Sleep Walker.” 
and Variety Views with a travelogue 
on India. 

* * * * 

Army Show for Europe. 
Eddie Dowling’s dramatic experi- 

ment with William Saroyan and 

Gilbert, K. Chesterton goes into the 

records as a failure. "Hello Out 
There’’ and “Magic” will be taken 
off in New York on Saturday night 
after 57 performances. 

* * * * 

"This Is the Army,” with Irving 
Berlin, will be flown to England 
some time in February with soldiers 
overseas given a chance to cheer it 
in the camps. Tour gets under way 
as soon as the motion picture version 
of the soldier musical has been com- 

pleted by Warner Bros. 
* * * * 

Gilbert Miller has purchased 
"Harriet.” drama based upon the 
life of Harriet Beecher Stowe, and 
Helen Hayes may do the lead role. 

Play in three acts and eight scenes 

by Florence Ryerson and Colin 
Clements, was tried out last week 

by players of Syracuse University 
where both producer and possible 
star watched a performance. Some 

revisions were suggested and are 

now being made. If they win Mis' 

Hayes’ approval "Harriet” will be 

her next play. 
* * * * 

Maxwell Anderson has withdrawr 
his new play. "Eve of St. Mark. 

Jane Wyatt Breakfast. 
Jane Wyatt, who made three ap- 

pearances on Keith’s stage yester- 
day to introduce “The Navy Comes 
Through,” had waffles and the usual 
breakfast courses with drama critics 
yesterday at the Carlton. Although 
she is committed to Hollywood, Miss 
Wyatt likes to talk about the theater 
and its people. Nevertheless her 
first ambition is to conquer the 
screen art, and California commit- 
ments will keep her busy. 

Miss Wyatt was happy to share 
honors with Wesley Barry, the 
freckled-faced kid of the silent 
screen, who is now a photographer, 
third class, in the United States 
Navy. The youthful Sailor Barry 
was, an assistant director at the 
RKO studio when he enlisted for 
the duration. 

Star appeared on both stage and 
screen in “Lost Horizon” and has 
glowing words for Director Frank 
Capra, now a lieutenant colonel in 
the Army, whom she calls, in her 
quiet way, the nearest thing to a 
motion picture genius. 

Miss Wyatt is one of the few 
real socialites to make a successful 
professional career. She is a gradu- 
ate of Miss Chapin's School and 
Barnard College, began her dra- 
matic expression at the Berkshire 
Playhouse in Stockbridge, Mass. 

■T- •'T* ■T' ^ 

Tribute to a Real Man. 
Wherever there is a professional 

footlight in the American theater 
the passing of George M. Cohan 
will be mourned. He was a tradi- 
tion in the playhouse. Perhaps the 
gloom around the office of Edmund 
Plohn, the National’s major dbnio, 
can be explained by the fact that 
he was for many year- George M.'s 
general manager. Too overcome for 
any extended expression, Mr. Plohn j 
yesterday said this: 

“I could say ‘there was a man.’ | 
but George M. would prefer that I ; 

say he was ‘a great little guy.’ He 
was both plus. An era in the thea- 
ter has arrived at a lamented end.” 

Your correspondent was able in 
a small way to make the last days 
of a great showman happy. For 
more than 25 years Mr. Cohan had 
a Japanese valet, "Mike,” to whom 
he was devotedly attached. He 
feared that under the war’s imposi- 
tions Mike would be interned as 
most alien enemies. However, Col. 
Marvin H. McIntyre, the President's 

I secretary, interceded with the De- 
partment of Justice. Came the re- 

ply: “If George 'I. Cohan vouches 
for Mike's loyalty that’s enough.” 
And his valet was with him to the 
end. 

Knowing George M. Cohan for a 

generation was to know an actor 
! with a great heart. His personal 
benefactions were extensive, but he 
preferred to keep them secret. As 
one who testified at the congres- 

| sional bearing which voted the 
| “Over There” medal it is possible 
to say that George M. felt that 
such distinctions should be solely 
for soldiers. It. was his friends who 
pushed the measure to passage. He 
wrote a song about this writer, and 

: one of my brightest recollections is 
the afternnon we watched his son 

play baseball at Georgetown, fol- 
lowed this up with his first radio 
interview over Station WRC. On 

I yellowed pages in his own hand- 
writing is the history of his appear- 

I ances in the Washington theater. 
,; Success never changed George M. 

Cohan. He was genuine to the end. 
I-1 * LOANS * 

On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Cameras, Guns, F.tc. 

Over 50 Year* ot Public Service 

HORNING’S 
18th end No. 1 Highway, 

I I Mile South ot Highway Bride* 

Arlington, Va. 

Take Bu* from 12th & Pa. Ave. 

COAL 
PROMPT 

DELIVERIES 
BLUE RIDGE VA. ANTHRACITE 

Special Store..“~*$9 91 Special Furnace ---- 

Eaa .$10.56 Store-$10.81 
Chestnut--$10.81 Pm--$9.31 
Buckwheat- 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Herd Streeter*. Llrbt *“°k* 

ha Size _5V.06 
5?% *:$8.3I 50%-$7.81 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
be $10.31 Store-$10.31 
80% --$9.31 ’/l-in. Sleek $5.4« 

POCAHONTAS 
Eaa -$1181 Store---$11.5< 

Pea, $8.51 
PENN. ANTHRACITE 

Store $13.76 Nut $13.7( 
Pea $11.91 

Delivered In be** t* peer bln, ei 

extra eh*r*e. 
Money-Bark Gearante*. 

World’* ^^hrJSu!1*" “ V*‘ 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc 

Order* Taken Per —« wl,>t_ 
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"THE NAVY COMES THROUGH.” An 
RKO picture, presented *t Keith’s Thea- 
ter. Directed by A. Edward Sutherland. 
Based on Borden chase’s story, "Pay to 
Learn." Adaptation by Earl Baldwin and 
John Twist. Technical advisor Capt. 
James A. Randall. U. S. N. (retired). 

The Cast. 
Msllory_ Pat O'Brien 
Sands _George Murphy 
Myra _Jane Wyatt 
Babe _Jackie Cooper 
Kroner _Carl Esmond 
Berrinaer _ Mas Baer 
Tarriba _Desi Arnai 
Captain McCall _Ray Collins 
Kovac _ ..Lee Bonnell 
Sampter__•_ Prank Jenks 
Bayliss _John McGuire 
Hodum _Frank Fenton 
Dennis _ Joey Ray 
Navy Doctor _Marten Lamont 
Officer _Cyril Ring 

from collegiate and little theater 
ranks. The National Theater Con- 
ference, which controls the work, 
has notified universities that the 
drama is not available this season. 
First drama of the war to be rated 
a Broadway hit, the Playwrights 
Co., which presented it profession- 
ally, plans a second company, and 
the restriction on amateur presenta- 
tion was applied. 

ik * * 

Where and when 
i 

Current Theater Attractions 
and Time of Showing 

Stage. 
National—‘‘Mr. Sycamore," a new 

comedy with Stuart Erwin and Lil- 
lian Gish: Tonight at 8:30. 

Screen. 

Capitol—“A Yank at Eaton,” 
Mickey Rooney frolicking in Eng- 
land: 11 a.m.. 1:45, 4:25, 7:10 and 

1 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 1, 3:45, 6:30 
and 9:15 p.m. 

Columbia—“Tales of Manhattan,” 
with a list of stars this long: 11:40 
a.m„ 1:45, 4:25 7:10 and 9:55 p.m. 

Earle—“Desperate Journey," Flynn 
and comrades pursued by Nazis: 
11 a.m., 1:40, 4:25, 7:15 and 10 p.m. 
Stage shows: 1:05, 3:50, 6:35 and 
9:20 p.m. 

Keith’s — “The Navy Comes 
Through,” war on the sea, with Pat 
O’Brien: 11:15 a.m., 1, 2:45, 4:35, 
6:20, 8:10 and 9:55 p.m. 

Little—“The General Died at 
Dawn," Gary Cooper outwitting 
Asiatic bandits: 11:20 am., 1:30, 
3:35. 5:35, 7:40 and 9:45 pm. 

Metropolitan — “Wings and the 
Woman,” Anna Neagle in air steeple- 
chases: 11:25 am., 1:20, 3:20, 5:25 

I 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—“The Moon and Sixpence,' 
1 

George Sanders in Somerset Maug- 
ham’s story: 11 am., 1:05, 3:15 
5:25, 7:35 and 9:45 pm. 

Fix—“Little Tokyo, U. S. A.” witl 
Preston Foster apd Brenda Joyce 

■ 3:20, 6 and 3:40 pm. 
Trans-Lux—New* and shorts; con' 

m tinuous from 10 am. 

MICKEY ROONEY’S NEW SWEETHEART OF THE SCREEN— 
That’s cute, red-haired Tina Thayer, born in Worcester, Mass. 
She went to Hollywood on a vacation, after appearing in sev- 

eral stage plays in the East. Small parts in two pictures were 

followed by the featured role as Mickey’s crush in Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer’s “A Yank at Eton.” Tina is IS years old and stands 
just 5 feet tall. Picture is showing at Capitol Theater. 

Bing Crosby as Minstrel 
In 'Dixie,’ Done in Color 

sy HAROLD HEFFERNAN, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD—Make-believers at work: 
Slapstick and technicolor are introduced for the first time in Para- 

mount's "Dixie,” story of Dan Emmett, originator of the minstrel show, a 

role enacted by Bing Crosby. Ordinarily, the combination of color and a 

brawling free-for-all is avoided. The results usually look like a rainbow 
on the run. 

But here we find Director Eddie Sutherland attempting to whip the 
nninmo T-Ta ctacrpc Vile Pfilnr hrfl.w1 

in a cafe kitchen, where the white of 
the chefs’ outfits offsets the gleam- 
ing copper utensils in the back- 
ground and the bright plumage of 
the pheasants and turkeys hanging 
from iron hooks. And the two prin- 
cipals involved, Crosby and Billy De 
Wolfe (the latter a newcomer from 
Radirf City’s' Rainbdw Room) are 
distinguishable because of the hlue 
period costumes they wear. The 
year is 1859. ■,, 

Bing, as Dan Emmett, who au- 

thored the song ‘'Dixie,” and De 
; Wolfe as Mr. Bones, prototype of 
I all the minstrel end men, have eaten 

a sumptuous meal in the cafe, but, 
unable to pay for it. have been 
herded out to the kitchen by For- 
tunio Bonanova, the headwaiter. 
There the fight starts when Bing 
and Billy try to make a break for 
freedom. Dishes are smashed, 
tables knocked over, loaves thrown, 
turkeys tossed back and forth, 
cheeses fallen into and onto. The 
final escape is made when De Wolfe 
tosses a can of pepper in the faces of 
the oncoming chefs and Crosby 

! 
buries Bonanova’s face in a mam- 

; moth pink-iced cake. 
The slapstick role is a slight de- 

j parture for Bonanova, who for the 
past four months has been playing 
Fernando, imperturbable and dig- 

! nified guerrilla fighter in "For 
Whom the Bell Tolls.” He is a lit- 
tle worried for fear the cake episode 
seem too completely undignified in 
contrast. For, when the scene is 
shot aftef several rehearsals, Cros- 
by buries the Bonanova face up to 
the ears in a mass of pink goo and 
cake crumbs. 

Boyish-appearing Director Suth- 

* 

erland, veteran of the First World 
War and about to take off on this 
one. is very happy. 

“Boy, oh boy,” he chortles, “that 
was a pip. Do you suppose Crosby 
knew that Bonanova used to be an 
opera singer?'*' 

AMUSEMENTS. 

NATIONAL SSL! 
EVES. *:30; MAT. TOMOR. AT 3:30 

The THEATRE GUILD presenti 

Mi. Sycantan* 
A New Comedy by KETTI PRINGS 

Bated on a story by Robert Ayr* 

LILLIAN GISH 
STUART ERWIN 

Eye*. He to |3.50—Matt, lie to *3.00 
| —SEATS AT ALL PRICES— 

NEXT WEEK BEG. MONWe* 
MICHAEL MYERBERG proton* 

Tallulah Fredrlc Florence 

BANKHEAD * MARCH -ELORIDGE 

A NEW comedy Florence 
•y THORNTON WILDER mrrn 

with a company of forty and Ktlll 
—SEATS NOW SELLING— 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
Hans Kindler, Conductor 

8 WEDNESDAY EVENING 

ALL-SUBSCRIPTION SERIES 
SEAT SALE CLOSES 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11 
» 

Admission to concerts 

by season tickets only 
SYMPHONY BOX OPTIC! 
xrrrs. 1330 o st. n w. 

lumrplxl 
13th 4 N N. W. I 
Nmv Thra fri. I 

J 
IKXTKA 

ADDED PXATtTSB 

Iff »««! MU « A/> 

AMUSEMENTS. 

RK.O KEITH S 
• a / 0*8- V. i 1 tommy tm IM It. 

ItH E NAVY 
COMES. 
HROUGH* 

^ • 

PAT O’ERIEN 
GEORGE MURPHY 

JANE WYATT 
JACKS CARL MAX 

COOMB • ISMOND • BAIB 

Q+mAMjJ 
DIANA BARRYMORI a. BRIAN D ONI IVY 

U."NIOHTMARI" 
saga—— 

OPENING CONCERT 
1942-43 SEASON 

SUN., NOV. 8, 4 P. M. 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY 

Hans Kindler, Conductor 

SHOSTAKOVICH 
Seventh (War) Symphony 

Oompoeed Under Fire During the 
State of Leningrad. 
Ticket! on Bole ot 

* Symphony Box Office 
KITTS. 1330 O BT. If. 

1- 

1Vow Playing 

IS NlrhU. 8:30 P.M. Mat*., S:30 P.M. 
t Raaiayi aa< Aralitle* Day. 

NIGHTS: SI.10. Sl.M, 81.85, SS.tO. 
St. 15, SS.SO, In*. Tax. 

MATINEES: S5a. SI.IS, Sl.M. 81.85, 
St.tO. St.15, la*. Tax. 

TICKETS ON SALE AT_ 
SPORT CENTER. Stk * D Sta. N.W. 

HAHN’S, lAtfc A G Sta. N.W. 

RIVERSIDE STADIUM 
S«tk A P Sta. N.W. 

CAPPEL CONCERT SERIES 
CONSTITUTION HALL 

Tuesday. November 10, 8:80 P.M. 

FIRST HARO QUARTET 
_Brilliant Radio Feature 
first Tims la Wasklastsa 

4 OAeat Pianists, playlnt 4 Pianos 
Tieketf 50c. 01.00 and 81.60, plus tai 

CRppel Concert Burefcu 
In guard’s. 1340 O Street N.W. 

^jpnnsujPim 
■; .1 

» 

Mickey Rooney Bounces 
Into Halls of Eton 

The Expected Result Is Havoc 
Of Foolish, Unseemly Mature; 
Bonnie Baker Sings on Stage 

By J. W. STEPP. 
To the Capitol Theater yesterday came the second in the recent 

series of bloopers of good old bland, lackadaisical Hollywood, which by 
this time probably has been thoroughly awakened to a wartime watch- 
word: Oently, sirs, we have Allies. As “A Yank at Eton” shows, it is 
about time, granted that Hollywood is off its heels now and realizes that 
If there is any well-meant kidding to be done it had best be confined to 
our own uurucx a uxu ynwoiwij' 

of the Axis. 
This, of course, means that the 

movies may have to start racking 
their brains for genuine ideas. They 
can no longer depend merely on 
the geographic or institutional sur- 

roundings which foreign lands af- 
forded heretofore as Jolly back- 
ground variety for stars who have 
already been placed in almost every 
conceivable domestic setting. It 
may even mean that story develop- 
ment in movies may come into its 
neglected own at last. 

Which more or less brings us 
back to “A Yank at Eton,” starring 
Mickey Rooney. No one bothered 
about a story for this one. No one 

expects anything of a Mickej 
Rooney picture but Mickey Rooney 
In the Capitol feature this is pre- 
cisely what is administered in great 
heaping shovelfuls. If you are ac- 

customed to the dose, you should 
be able to take the Bouncing One': 
fripperies with hallowed Eton. Oi 
course, those who are allergic .. 

Master Rooney, who isn’t exactly 
boyish any longer, spends most o: 
his time disgruntled with thi 
thought and fact of going to schoo 
at the English institution. He hoot; 
at its customs, mocks British dialect 
leads his classmates into indignitie; 
—all, no doubt intended to bi 
funny, but proving almost vulgai 
and certainly ridiculous instead 
Rooney’s reconciliation speech a 

picture’s close seems entirely an af 
terthought apology. 

Edmund Gwenn, Freddie Barthol 

"A YANK AT ETON," »n MOM pic- 
ture. produced by John W. Considine. Jr., 
directed by Norman Taurog. from a story 
by Gecrge Oppenheimer. At the Capitol 
Theater. 

Tbe Cast. 
Timothy Dennis_Mickey Rooney 
Justin Edmund Gwenn 
Roger Carlton_« Ian Hunter 
Peter Carltcn_Freddie Bartholomew 
Winifred Carlton_ Marta Linden 
jane Juanita Quigley 
Mr: Dunesk _ Alan Mowbray 
Ronnie Kenvil_ Peter Lawford 
Inky Weeld _ Raymond Severn 

omew and the others of the cast do 
nothing distinguished, and not 
much helpful. 

If this supposedly typical Yank 
had not gone to Eton, this still 
would have been a very shoddy 
screenplay. 

* * * * 

Aside from a pleasing piano-and- 
chorus ensemble to the music of 
Lecuona's “Malaguena,” and a per- 
sonal appearance by Bonnie Baker, 
the Capitol stage show is a tottering 
affair. For the “Malaguena” Evelyn 
Tyner and Sam Jack’s pianist play 
a duo arrangement of the tune 
while the Rhythm Rockets go 
through quasi-classical paces on an 

elevated platform directly behind, 
i “Wee” Miss Baker, who actually is 

that and charming also (she has 

1 a pretty smile and holds her hands 
still when she sings), has lost none 

of her babyish zing especially on 

the old, old tunes. Comic adagio by 
| Eddie Hanley and Lynn Reynolds 

is weak, as are Jay C. Flippen’s 
gags and overlong skits and that 
other routine by the Rockets. 

j __BSB__i^^5E^^|^___=_s=====^==========s==q 

I SPECIAL!!! 
SMILEY BURNETTE 

^ (GENE AUTRY'S SCREEN PAL> 

I AND HIS COMPANY 
WILL APPEAR AT THE HYATTSV.LLE THEATRE 

* ON THE STAGE 

Up Friday at B:40. 1:20. 10. Saturday at 2. R. 1:40. 10:30. 
K plus Double Feature Prorram 

y\- Doors Open Friday 4:15—Show Starts 4:30. Cont- 12. 

|j| Saturday 12:30 1:00. Cont. 12. 

■ FREE PARKING «M5S?. 0SS2 

I 

m rjv 

TAH All Doors Open 
I UUAI 10:30 a.m. 

Errol Ronald 

FLYNN • REAM i 

rj iinnMbtt **•»vw« ••* *»•%•» e..- 

Nancy COLEMAN 
Raymond MASSEY 

■ lHB!lj|iB.lrld:Iiim^TT* 1 

JACK HOLST A MILJUIY. first time in Wash- 

ington SENOR WINCES, the Continental 

Ventriloquist ROXYETTES • 10 LOMBARDI 
& his music in a special arrangement of 

“Praise the Lerd and Pass the Anammitiea" 

imaml Buy WAR BONDS & STAMPS at Warner Bros, 

II A V DooriPPen 
Jj . ■ Vl/M I 10:30 a.m. 

I “NO WHITE COLLAR JOB FOR MET’ 
j She blasted tradition to challenge the skies! — 

H •• dove to a crash in romance 

H -and became one of the first 

p women in army uniform! 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 

CAROLINA 1ce*fr;Nmcv,VpMSi:- 
FOY, Jr.: JOAN DAVIS. 

_ 

V 8105 Fa. Are. N.W. RE 0184 
ClHIeLL Matinee 1 P **. Cont. 
ILONA MASSEY. JON HALL in INVISIBLE 

AGENT.1' Feature at 1:40, 3:40, 6:40, 
7:45. 9:60. Cartoon. _ 

CONGRESS 2931 TRho87oAoTe- SE- 

i SHIRLEY TEMPLE in "MISS ANNIE 
_ROONEY." Also Superman._ 

DUMBARTON 1310 wi“on,in Avr- 

Another Big Double Feature Show. 
Return By Popular Request. First Time at 

Regular Prices. The Mightiest American 
Picture of All Times. GARY COOPER in 
"SERGEANT YORK." Also "ESCAPE 
FROM CRIME." Come Early for Choice 
Seats.___ 

FAIRLAWN >3« Good HOP, Rd.s.E. 

ALL-COMEDY NIGHT, with Popeye, Three 
Stooges, Bugs Bunny. Andy Clyde, Super- 
man and Others.__ 

enminn T Adults 25c. Free Parking. 
llllUallDlala 1 Double Feature. 
S. TEMPLE in "MISS ANNIE ROONEY," and 

"JUKE BOX JENNIE."_7:<)0_and_R:30. 
HIGHLAND SE‘ 

ROBERT STACK and DIANA BARRYMORE 
in the Thrilling Story of the First Yanks 
to Fight! "EAGLE SQUADRON.” At 
B:55 and 9:15. Doors Open 6. Also 
Cartoon and "Men In Washington— 
1942." 

■ inn 3277 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
lalllU Double Feature Program. 
For Thrills. See the Big Jail Break in 

MURDER IN THE BIG HOUSE." Also 
"FINGERS AT THE WINDOW."_ 

I ITTI r 008 Otb St. N.W. 
lallllala Bet F and S. 

‘GENERAL DIED AT DAWN.’ 
P|Y i.un ac if ms, i>.n. 
riA Continuous *J-11. 

“CLAUDINE,” 
French Dialogue. English JTItles._ 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
nramilf ”»» Wisconsin Ave. OLIMaliH Bethesda. Md. 

WI. iJtHW or BRad. 9636. 
Free Parking. 

Today-Tomor.—Double Featurp. 

GENE AUTRY in “BELLS 
OF CAPISTRANO.” 

JIMMY LYDON, MARY ANDERSON in 
“HENRY AND DIZZY.” 

Matinee Tomorrow 1 P M. 
Tomorrow at 3:30 Only. 

Smiley Burnette & Co. 
HIPPODROME 

Double Feature. 
WILLIAM TRACY. JAMES GLEASON in 
“HAY FOOT." FREDRIC MARCH. 
JOAN BENNETT in “TRADE WINDS.” 

r A Ml1 It Mt. Rainier, Md. WA. 97 46. 
UJiriLU At 6:45. 0:15. i 

GREER GARSON and 
WALTER PIDGEON in 

“MRS. MINIVER.” 
Tomor.—Double Feature— Mat. 1 P.M. 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in “BOSS OF 
HANGTOWN MESA. LUPE VELEZ in 
“MEXICAN SPITFIRE SEES A GHOST.” 

HYATTSVILLE BHvattsvfue?Jtd. 
Union or Hyatts. 0555!, 

Free Parkinr. 
I Today-Tomor.—Double Feature. 

Gene Autry and Smiley 
Burnette in “HEART OF 

THE RIO GRANDE.” 
WEAVER BROS, and ELVIRY in 

“OLD HOMESTEAD.” 
ON STAGE IN PERSON 
Smiley Burnette and Co. 

At S:40, 7:20. 10. Doors Open 4:15. 
Show Starts 4:30. 

Matinee Tomorrow 1 P.M. 
Mil A Rockville, Md. Rock. 191. 
FillsV Free Parkins. 
RAY MIDDLETON. JEAN PARKER in 
"GIRL FROM ALASKA." At 7:44. 9:40. 
Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 2 P.M. 
DON BARRY. LYNN MERRICK in 
"SOMBRERO KID” LEE BOWMAN. 
JEAN ROGERS in "PACIFIC REN- 
DEZVOUS/;_ 
MARLBORO '’""JEFVT "d 

Free Parkins—At 7:40. 9:40. 
ILONA MASSEY. JON HALL in "IN- 
VISIBLE AGENT" 
Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 2 P.M. 
JOHN CARROLL. RUTH HUSSEY in 
"PIERRE OF THE PLAINS." EDW. G. 
ROBINSON. JANE WYMAN In "LAR- 
CENY. INC." 

THE VILLAGE 5S? W 
Phone Mich. 9227. 

“SOMEWHERE I’LL, 
FIND YOU,” 

CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER. 

NEWTON 12thSt1ndN^wt0“ 
Phone Mich. 1839. 

“TISH,” 
MARJORIE MAIN. LEE BOWMAN. 

M JESSE THEATER 
B Phone Dlln. 9861. 

Double Feature. 
“The Talk of the Town,” 

^ JEAN ARTHUR. CARY GRANT. 
< “RIOT SQUAD,” 
jjj RICHARD CROMWELL. MARY RUTH. 
B «v| m■*> lot St. and R. 1. Ate N.W, 
pN SILVHn Phone North 9689 

M “MRS. MINIVER,” 
GREER GARSON. WALTER PIDOEON 

2 
the vntinil 3107 Mt. Vernoi 
NEW Twlnun An., Ale*., Va. 
One Bloek from Presidential Gardena 

Phone Ale*. 2424._ 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

U “SOMEWHERE I’LL 
5 FIND YOU,” 
B CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER. 
Bfl Bl| M Mt. Vernon Are. 
E3 raw Alex.. Va. Alex. 0767. 

BQ “The Talk of the Town, 

gJEAN 
ARTHUR. CARY GRANT. 

ACADEMY ““uS? 
Double Peature 

_ 

O “it HAPPENED IN 
FLATBUSH,” 

I LOYD NOLAN. CAROLE LANDIS. 

“The Girl From Alaska,’ 
l»*Y MIDDLETON. JEAN PARKER 

STANTON b,3l£ &47N* 
Double Feature. 

“MOONTIDE,” 
JEAN CABIN. IDA LUPINO. 

“JAILHOUSE BLUES,” 
ANNE OWYNNE. NAT PENDLETOb 

ALEZANDB1A, VA. 
NEED £25 

. JOHN WAYNE. ANNA LEE. JOHN CAR 
ROLL In ,'THE FLYING TIGERS.’1 
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All Time Schedule* Given in Warner 
Bros.’ Ad*. Indicate Time Feature it 

Presented._ __ 

_Theatres Having Matinees 
_ 

AMBASSADOR T,b 
Mat. 1 P.M. 

ERROL FLYNN. RONALD RBAGAN la 
•DESPERATE JOURNEY At 1. 
•'1:10, 5:15, 7:25. 9:40. Plus "United 
States Marine Band." 
Rrvraf V 15th A E N.E. 
DbTbMjI LI. 3.300 Mat 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Pstrona. 
EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BAINTER in 
"WAR AGAINST MRS HADLEY." 
At 1:35. 3:35. 5:35. 7:30. 9:35. 
rat inpHT OH wi*. Ave. n.wT 
btUa » bn I w0. 0,3 J.-.. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spaee Available to Patron.. 
EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BAINTER in 
"WAR AGAINST MRS. HADLEY.’ 
At 1:35. 3:35. 5:4o. 7:40. 9:45. 
rPMTRll 425 ilth St. N VV. Open* l>bll I ItAL 9- 15 A.M. ME. 2811. 
HUMPHREY POOART in ACROSS 
THE PACIFIC with MARY ASTOR, 
SYDNEY GREENSTREET. 10. ] 2:5(1. 
3:40. ti:3o. 9:2o. DON BARRY. LYNN 
MERRICK in "OUTLAWS OF FINE 
RIDGE.'' At 11:50, 3:40. 5:30. 8:25 
ITFIIlirnV Kennedy. Nr. 4th N.W.' AIiHIlXiUX RA. 0000. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spacr Available to Patrons. 
HUMPHREY BOGART in "ACROSS 
THE PACIFIC." with MARY ASTOR. 
SYDNEY GREENSTREET At 2. 4:35. 
7:10. 9:50. Plus "World at War." 
At 1:15. 3:50. 0:25. 9:05. 

___ 

Dr 11II Pa. Ave. at 7th S.E. 
ruin FK. 5200. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parklnr Space Available to Patrons. 
EDWARD ARNOLD, FAY BAINTER in 
"WAR AGAINST MRS. HADLEY 
At 1:35. 3:35. 5:40. 7:40, 9:45. Pet# 
Smith Novelty.___ 
SHLlilUAN RA. oVoo Mat . P M: 
ROBERT STACK. DIANA BARRY- 
MORE in "EAGLE SQUADRON.' At 
1:15^3^0. 5:35,. 7:iU>, 0:4V,_ 
VII VFD Ga. Ave. A Coiesville Pike. 
31L.VE.lt SB. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parklne Snare Available to Patrons. 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO .in "PAR- 
DON MY SARONG." At 1:30,. 3.35. 
5:35.''1740. 9:50." r_ 
■rivnl I 14th & Park ltd. N.W. 
11VUL1 COI. 1800. Mat. 1 P.M. 
EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BAINTER.in 
"WAR AGAINST MRS HADLEY.1 
At 1:35. 3:40. 5:40. 7:40. 9:45. 

nnvntiru Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
Ur I Unn wo. 5400. Mat. i p.m. 
LAUREL and HARDY in "A-HAUNT- 
TNG WE WILL GO." At 1, 2:45, 
4:30. 0:15. 8. 9:50. 

Theatres Havln* Eve. Perlormanees. 

APOLLO 631rh IbF 
0:40. 8-25. 10.__ 
mini All 0612 Conn. Ave. N.W. 
AVALUn wo. 2000. 
CHARI.ES WINNINGER CHARLES 
RUGGLES in "FRIENDLY ENEMIES 
At 6:00. 7:45. 9:36.___ 
AVE. GP.AND 8 ‘ 

ILONA MASSEY. JON HALL.jn "IN- 
VISIBLE AGENT."15. 7:n». 0:4b. 

COLONY 49:i3 %.^9N W 

EDDIE BRACKEN. JUNE PRFIS=FR 
in "SWEATER. GIRL." At 6:30. 8:10. 
!I:r»ii. Popeye cartoon.__ 
HAMF 1*39 C St. N.E. 
HUI'lIa TR. 8188 
ALAN BAXTER. GERTRUDE MI- 
CHAEL in "PRISONER OF JATAN 
At 0 35, 15:00. BARBARA STAN- 
WYCK. GEORGE BRENT. GERAL- 
DINE FITZGERALD in "THE GAY 
SISTERS."_At 7:40.__ 
VRifflV 3630 14th St. N.W. 
5AVUX COI. 4968. 
ROY ROGERS GEORGE "GABBY1 
HAYES in "SOUTH OF SANTA FE 
At 0:50. 8:25, 9:55. "KINO OF THE 
MOUNTIES Popeye cartoon.__ 
CI*rft 8244 Ga. Ave., Silver Sprint. 
■jEilrU SH. 2340. Parkin* Snaee. 
PAT O'BRIEN. GLENN FORD in 
"FLIGHT LIEUTENANT." At H:0n. 
8:50. GENE AUTRY in “BELLS OP 
CAPISTRANO." At 7:15. 10:05.__ 
■I H» AM It 4th A Butternut Sts. 
InXVUI'InoF 1^12 ParkJnr Sn§C3. 
MacDONALD CAREY. JEAN PHILLIPS 
in "DR. BROADWAY." At 6 15. 
8 50 ROBERT STACK. BRODERICK 
CRAWFORD in "MEN OF TEXAS." 
At 7:30. 10:00._„ 
vnnir Ga. Ave. A Quebec PL N.W. 
XUIMi RA. 4400 
RORFRT STACK. BRODERICK 
CRAWFORD in "MEN OF TEXAS 
At 0:15. 8:011, 9:55. Plus "March 
on America." 4 

HDrV 48th A Mat.. Are. N.W. 
ArLA Woodier 4600. 
'EAGLE SQUADRON.'' with DIANA 
BARRYMORE and ROBERT STACK. 
Special Added Attraction—See Hitler a 

Ideas for Invading America in Hit- 
ler's Plan." Doors Open at 6:15. 
Peature at 7:13. P:4.1._ 
llfl a P 1331 H St. N.E. At. 8300 
A1 land Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature Prograni 
H. G. WELLES' "INVISIBLE AGENT'* 
with JON HALL. ILONA MASSEY. 
PETER LORRE. Phis "CALLING DR. 
GILLESPIE.” with LIONEL BARRY- 
MORE/ Also OT Fashioned Amateur 
Show on Stage at 6:15 Only.___ 
PRINCESS nl?RHp%«NE- 

Continuous t to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program 

“A STAR TS BORN" <ln Technicolor!, 
with JANET OAYNOR and FPEDRIC 
MARCH plus DEANNA DURBIN S 
nil. IT STARTED WITH EVE '* 

wfth CHARI ES LAUGHTON. ROBERT 
CUMMINGS. __ 

#■*>« >i|iftl> Minn. Are. at Pennine. 
Rd NE. TR. 3600. 

ABBOTT and COSTELLO In "PAR- 
DON MY SARONG, with VIRGINIA 
BRUCE. 8pecial Added Attraction. 
"La Cucaracha." Famous South 
American Subject in Technicolor. 

-Doors Open at 8. Feature at 6.15. 
8:35. 10:35. 

• (iif DTP Ample Free Parking. 
| SI AIL Shows 7 and 0 

"PARDON MY SARONG." ABBOTT 
and COSTELLO. 
a- 

■ V PP A Treat for the Entire Family, 
a LLL Shows 7 and 9. 
T “BANDIT RANGER." "WAR DOGS." \ 

: ARLINGTON MoSASfc 
Ample Free Parklnr 

o “EAGLE SQUADRON.1 ROBERT 
S STACK. DIANA BARRYMORE. 

— 

e WT1 CAM 11-R Wilson Bird. ° FflLdUW Phone OX 1480. 
* "HOLIDAY INN." CROSBY and 
g A8TAIRE. 

*■ ASHTON s,6a w,,■0,, “Td 

e “TWILIGHT ON THE TRAIL." WM. 
S BOYD, ANDY CLYDE. 

1 BUCKINGHAM Phone OX. 0t4l 
•S BLONDIE FOR VICTORY." ARTHUR 

LAKE, penny singleton. 

ISEB-BETHESDA 6Betheedm. Md!' 
■. 4848. BRad. 0105. Alr-CondItUned. 

Double Feature. 
AN DAVIS and JINX FALKENBURO 18 
‘Sweetheart of the Fleet.” 

At 6:15 and 8:45. 
7HARD TRAVIS and BRENDA JOYCE In 
rhe Postman Didn’t Rihg. 

At 7:23 and 8:54. ( 



All the girls love our 

PARTY PUMP 

3.95 
A 

Misses’ Size 1 to Junior 
Women’s Size 9 

A great favorite, this dressy 
little pump with the just- 
high-enough medium heel 
... it comes in black patent 
leather or brown alligator- 
grained calf, with elasticized 
suede insert. 

“GRO-NUPS” 

Exclusively at 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th and K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 
3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

Listen lif|i|V Tonite 
to if In A At 7 45 

CENTRAL BUSINESS ! 
ASSOCIATION 

Talk by Mr. Renah Camalier 

TRUNKS- 1 iggage | 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G. W. King, jr., 51111th St. N.W. 

□ 
TO THE LADIES! 

I -- -- -- I 

DINAH SHORE 
America’s favorite songstress in 
fifteen minutes of your favorite 
songs. | 

US* 8:15 pm- 

GRACIE FIELDS I 
Sparkling, witty, beloved bundle 
from Britain Is now on the air 
for America to cheer. j 

Bfa 9:55 pm- 

MEREDITH HOWARD 
Interviews personalities of na- 

tional and international fame 
dnring luncheon and style show 

at Hotel 2400. j 

SATURDAY 1*30 P.M. 
AFTERNOON i*UU 

WMAI 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

Including (1) Examina- 
tion by registered optome- 
trist, (2) Frames,and (3) 
Lenses. No appointment 
necessary. Free examina- 
tion. No glasses made un- 

less necessary. 

ALL FOR AS LOW AS 

l 

a^ a^ Last-minute changes In radio pro- FRIDAY 1^ a r\ IA Un A LA grams sometimes reach The Star kt , I\AUIU I KOuKAM too late for correction that day. November 6, 1942 

—P.H-WHAL,»Ok. — 

12:00 News 
12:15 Little Shew 
12:30 Firm and Heme 
12:45 " 

1:00 H. 0. Beukhege 
1:15 Edwird MicHugh 
1:30 Building Morale 
1:45 Karry James 
2:00 Carmen Cavallaro 
2:15 Freddy Marlin 
2:30 Kay Kyser 
2:45 Line ot Service 
3:00 Bing Crosby 
3:15 Treasury Star Parade 
3:30 Land, Sea and Air 
3:45 Tommy Dorsey * 

4:00 News 
0=15 Accent «n Music 
4:30 " " 

4:45 » 

5:00 Stir Fleshes—Music 
5:15 Accent on Music 
5:30 Jack Armstronq 
5=45 Capt. Midnight._ 
6:00 Don Winslow 
6:15 H. R. Baukhage 
6:30 Bits o' Hits 
6j45_ Lowell Thomas 
7:00 Scramble 
7:15 Scramble—R. Eaton 
7:30 Lone Ranger 
7=45 " 

••_ 
0:00 Earl Godwin 
8:15 Dinah Shore 
8:30 Good Old Days 
8:45 " " 

9:00 Ganq Busters 
9:15 " 

9:30 Spotlight Band— 
9=45 Horace Heidt’s 

10:00 Meet Your Navy 
10:15 " " 

10:30 John Gunther 
10:45 Men and Victory_ 
11:00 News and Music 
11:15 Alvino Rey's Or. 
11:30 Army-N. Dame Rally 
11:45 Rally—News_ 
12:00 1 

Treasury Show 

— Wtc, nofc_WCL, U6tt.— 
News and Music Boaka Cartar 
Nancy Dixon Bill Hay 
Devotions Edgewood Arsenal Bd. 
Matinee Today_" "__ 
News—Matinee Today News-^Russ Hodges 
Matinee Today Russ Hodges 

" " News-Personal 
Morgan Beatty Moneybags—Hodges 
Light o' the World Russ Hodges 
Lonely Women " " 

Guiding light News—Russ Hodges 
Betty Crocker Russ Hodges_ 
Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges 
Ma Perkins Russ Hodges 
Young's Family " " 

Right to Happiness Victory Racing 
Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges 
Stella Dallas Russ Hodges 
Lorenzo Jones " " 

Young Widow Brown " 

"_ 
When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch 
Portia Faces life Trafton Robertson 
Just Plain Bill Superman 
Front-Page Farrell John Sturgess 
News—Allies Songs Prayer; Snorts News 
Musicade Rhythm Ensemble 
M. Beatty—Musicade News and Music 

Musicade_ Syncopation_ 
Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. 
News nt the World Johnson Family 
Rioos and Betty Lou Halls of Montezuma 

m I tt #r 

rran* Dim a ur. unnw 

Barrie Sisters 
Information Please— Thunder in the Sky 

Hanson Baldwin " 

"__ 
Waltt time Gabriel Heatter 

Jack Teagarden’s Or. 
Plantation Party Double or Nothing— 

" 

"_James Landis 
People Are Funny Robinson-Dellicurfi 

Boxino Bout 
Hex Double Hex 

ii ii n ii 

Nows end Music Billy Reoaid 
Three Suns Trio Barron Elliott's Or. 
Music You Want Tropical Serenade 

•i «* it * 

News—Music Orchs.—D. Patrol 

WIMX, U40fc-WWDt, t,450k_WBT, 1,5Mfc. 
i News end Music Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 
{Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
U. S. Navy Band News—Jamboree Helen Trent 

" 

_Esther Van W. Tufty Ourjjal Sundev 
News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hall Life Is*Beautiful 
Tony Wakeman Concert Hall Woman in White 

" " 

News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
** Concert Hour The Goldbergs_ 

News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet. Swing Young Dr. Malone 
Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing. Joyce Jordan 

News and Music love and Learn 
__ 

On Stage_Young’s Family 
News—Wakeman Cash-Records Elinor* Lee 
Tony Wakeman Claude Thornhill St. Louis Matinee " 

News and Music Eastman Music School 
Dinah Shore " ’’ 

News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Victory Front 

News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
_ 

1450 Club David Cheskin's Or. 
News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
Fairy Tales 1450 Club " " 

Prize Parly News and Music Leigh White—News 
News^ Roundup_ Ray Carson, SpoMs Ben Bernie’s Or. 
Tony Wakeman Cash—Football Tips Q._How*^Sevareid~ 
Adrian Rollini’s Trio Football Tips Hemisphere Music 
Health Report—Music News—Stranger Work. Sing America 
News and Music Welcome Stranger_ The World Today 
News—Money Calling Cash—Rendezvous Amos and A"<tv 
Monev Calling Friendly Melodies Our Secret Weapon 
Jack little’s Music News an* Music Easy Aces 
Central Businessmen Richard Eaton Mr. Keen 
News—Red Cross Cash—Caoital Revue Kate Smith Hour- 
Fats Waller Capital Revue George Jessel 
Traffic Court News—Your Gov’t leonard Sous 

" 

”_ Xavier Cugat Kate—Cecil Brown 
News—Symphony Hr. Songs of Service Plavhouso_ 
Symphony Hour Rent Control Herbert Marshall 

" " News and Music That Brewster Boy 
__ 

Glenn Miller_" •• 

News—H'wood Stars Will Osborne’s Or. Caravan 
Hollywood Stars " " 

" " 

Tommy Dorsey News and Music " 

" " News From London 
News—Sports News Jack Stevens j New?Commentary 
Treasury Star Parade Washie Bratcher’ Or. Arth McDonald 
Carol Gilbert News—Bratcher’s Dr. 

’’ 

”_ Washie Bratcher’s Or. Dancing ln_Dark_ 
Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Mus. After 12 

EVENING STAR FEATURE. 
Star Flashes: latest news, WMAL at 5 p.m. 

THE EVENIN6 S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WMAL, 7:00—Scramble: The weekly avia- 

tion show has Robert "Believe It or Not" 
Ripley as guest. 

WMAL, 7:30—lone Ranger: The masked 
fellow meets a mystery rider, also masked. 

WRC, 7:30—Riggs and Betty lou: The little 
alter ego holds an auction for the USO. 

WJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith Hour: George Jessel, 
Leonard Seus, instrumentalist, and a special 
radio dramatic cast join Kate tonight. 

WMAL, 8:15—Dinah Shore: A salute to the 
United States Marine Corps. 

WRC. 8:30—Information Please: Military 
Expert Hanson Baldwin with Levant, Kieran and 
Adams. 

WMAL, 9:00—Gang Busters: Story of a con- 

vict who traveled extensively among our peni- 
tentiaries. 

WJSV, 9:00—Playhouse: Herbert Marshall 
in an adaptation of "Rebecca." 

WWDC, 9:15—Rent Control: latest informa- 
tion presented under auspices of the OWI. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Horace Heidi's, 
from the Army Air Base, Syracuse, N. Y. 

WOL, 9:30—Double or Nothing: Salute to the 
WD with WD Director, James M. Landis, as 
chief guest. 

WMAL, 10:00—Meet Your Navy: The boys 
from the Great Lakes Naval Air Station present 
music for every taste this evening. 

WOL, 10:00—Ray Robinson vs. Vic Delli- 
curti in a 10-round middleweight bout at Mad- 
ison Square Garden. 

WRC, 10:30—He* Double He*: Title of a 
comedy-drama about prize fighters. 

WMAL, 10:45—Men, Machines and Victory: 
Frazier Hunt, commentator, is guest narrator. 

WINX, 11:15—Treasury Star Parade: Tran- 

scnption of Bing Crosby and Dinah Shore sing- 
ing excerpts from "Porgy and Bess." 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 8:30—"World Affairs:” GSC, 9.58 

meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m.; 
GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

SYDNEY, 9:25—"The Truth of It Is” (West 
Coast broadcast. Pacific War Time): VLG3. 11.71 
meg., 25.5 m.; VLQ5, 9.68 meg., 41 m. 

MELBOURNE, 10:25—"The Truth of It Is:” 
VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

GUATEMALA, 10:30—Hollywood Radio The- 
ater.- TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON. 10:40—Daily Service: GSC. 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg.. 25.6 m.; 
GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m„- GRI, 9.41 meg., 
31.8 ir.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 1 f :00—Concert dedicated to 
the President of the Republic by the Academy 
of Maestro Paniagua: TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

—I.M.-WHAl, 630k.-WIC, 980k.- 
6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson 
6:15 Today's Prelude Dawn Detail 
6:30 " 

6:45 ” * Bill Herson_ 
7:00 News—Jemima News—Bill Herson 
7:15 Kibitzers Bill Herson 
7:30 " " " 

7:45 Claude Mahoney 
** 

_ 

8:00 Kibitzers Hews—Bill Herson 
8:15 " BilMtenwi-. 
8:30 News-Kibitzers 
8:45 Kibitzers_" _ 

9:00 Breakfast Club Housewives' Music 
9:15 " " Post—Gardening 
9:30 " " Symphony Hall 

News^CMIdSroir~"| j* 
10:15 Oiildren's Frolic 
10:30 " Nellie Revell Presents 
10:45 Lawson's Knights Front-Line Forces 
11:00 Alexandria on Air The Creightons 
11:15 " " " 

11:30 • * U. S. Coast Guard 
11:45 " 

_DU___ 

TOMORROW’S PR06RAM 
■ WOl, 1,260k.-Wlttt, 1,340k- 
Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong 

N n n a 

News—Art Brown Morning Offering 
Art Brown Jerry Strong 

__ 

News—Jerry Strong 
'_ Jerry Strong 

News—Art Brown " " 

Art Brown ’*_ 
1 

" 

News—Breakfast 
__ Jeray'* Bteakfast 
News—Art urown jerry sirong 
Art Brown " 

_ 

News Roundup 
_ 

Bob Callahan 
Homemakers’ Club Win With WINX 
JtowMhmemakers 

" "_ 
Homemakers' Club News-Win WINX 
Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX 
Arlington on Air Traffic Court 

tt * » •• 

1 l News and Music 
__ Teddy Powell 
U. S. Army Band Neil Bondshu 

m w n n 

WWttt, 1,450k.-WBV. 1,5001c. — 

Sunrise SerenadeNews—Sun Dial 
" " Sun Dial 

News Roundup Farm Report—Dial 
Rev. Dale Crowley_ Sun Dial 
let's Go Washington News—Godfrey 
Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 
News Roundup News Reporter 
let’s Go Washington Arthur Godfrey 
D. C. Dollars News of World 

" " Arthur Godfrey 
News Roundup 
Musical Clock_ Arthur Godfrey, News 
Lawrence Welk Morning Melodies 

Federal Food Report 
News and Music Garden Gate 
Harry Horlick " " 

Guy Lombardo Rabbi Gerstenteld 
.Down Crier " " 

News—Mastersingers Hill Billy Champs 
Between Lines Civic Forum_ 
Diuy Digest 

~ 

News—Book Lady 
Rosebud Jr. Chorus Parade ot Stars 
News—Bing Crosby Let’s Pretend 
Bing Crosby '* 

12:00 News News and Music 
12:15 Ear Teasers Consumer's Time 

i 12:30 Farm and Home Treasury Star Parade 

| 12:45 " 

__ Devotions_ 
TTOO Vincent Lopez's Or. Pan-Amer. Holiday 

1:15 " " " 

1:30 Meredith Howard jAII Out for Victory 
| 1:45 Army-Notre Dame Army-Notre Dame 
I ""-poo- Football Game Football Game 

2:15 
2:30 " " " " 

I 2:45 .. " " 

3-00 ’,,WW M 9* 99 99 

3:15 
3:30 
3:45 - " 

4:00 II II 
4:15__ 
4:30 Pigskin Frolics Minstrel Melodies 
4:45 " 

"_- **_ 
5:00 Little Show Charles Dint's Or. 
5:15 " " " " 

5:30 Johnny Long's Or. Musicada 
5:45 "_ Settle Front and Home 

TOO Dinner Music News—Musicade 
6:15 News—Evening Stars Musicade 
6:30 Evening Stars News—Footb'l Scores 
7:00 Edward Tomlinson iMusicade 

Hews end Music News Roundup 
Music You Like Hawaiian Music 

" " Bea Wain 
Salute to Stales_ "_ 
News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman 
Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 
News—Russ Hodges 
Mr. Moneybags 

__ _" __ 

News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman 
Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 

ii »r « » 

Minnesota-iowa News—wakeman 
Football Game Tony Wakeman 
n n •• »• 

* M »* ** 

1 News—Wakeman 
_ Tony Wakeman 

^ n a 

" » i' 

m m 

wt News and Music 
——-- Jimmy Allen 
M B S. Program Walt Schuman 
_J__ News Roundup__ 
Sports Resume Tony Wakeman 
M.B.S. Program Ray Herbeck 
News and Music Frank Franck 
Syncopation 

" 

Dixieland Jamboree Armstrong Theater 

News—Jamboree Stars Over Hollywood 
Esther Van W. Tufty " " 

Conceit Hour j Country Journal 

News—Concert Hour Science Adventures 
Earl_Donoho _ 

Army-Notre Dame 
America Marches Football Game 
Memorable Music 
News and Musu " " 

On Stage_ 
What You Know Joe 

»» #» n ii 

News-1450 Club " " 

1450 Club " " 

ii ii ew ii 

" 
*» ii 

News—1450 Club Meadowbr'k Matinee 
1450 Club "_ 

Cleveland Symphony 

News and Music 
" " 

Ray Carson__ 
** 

**_ 
Hollywood Camera Frazier Hunt 
Freddy Marlin Hemisphere Music 
News—Stranger Labor News Review 
Welcome Stranger News of War 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman 
Recently a resident of Raoid City, 

S. Dak., paid me a visit. She is a 

reader of our column and has used 
several hundreds of the stories to 
make scrapbooks. 

This reader—Miss Helen Kuckle- 
burg—showed me photographs of 
the huge faces in stone on Mount 
Rushmore, in the Black Hills of 
South Dakota. She took the pic- 
tures from a distance of about 1,000 
feet and the faces look very clear, 
but she said: 

"I am sorry to report that they 
are cracking. The granite has 
started to split.” 

The damage is small at present, 
but as the years go by we may ex- 

pect it to increase. Even the very 
hard stone called granite does not 

I 
Water heated in a glass bottle 

will rise past the neck of the bot- 
tle. When heated to a certain 
point, the water will rise to "b" 
and when further heated it will 
reach "a.” 

last forever. If it starts to crack, we 
can foresee the time when it will 
split into pieces. That will happen 
because of one little fact connected 
with water. 

Hie "one little fact" is that water 

expands wnen n. ireezes. Aimosu 

everything else gets smaller when It 
becomes colder, but water turns into 
crystals of ice, and the ice takes 
more space than the water did. 

Rain or melted snow may be held 
in a rock crack, and if the water 
freezes it needs more space. As it 
freezes, it tends to press outward, 
and the pressure can be very strong. 

Each time there is pressure from 
freezing water, a crack in a rock 
may become a little wider. In the 
end, perhaps many years later, the 
pressure will spilt a mass of rock 
into parts. 

In the Rocky Mountains I have 
seen huge fleids of broken rock, 
largely made by this action of Na- 
ture. Winds and falling rain have 
something to do with the “weather- 
ing” of rock, but they do not break 
it into chunks, as freezing water 
does. 

When cold weather comes people 
must be careful about outdoor water 
pipes. If water freezes in those 
pipes they are likely to be broken 
by the expansion. 

Let us suppose we had a 25-quart 
pail filled with solid ice, and put 
it over a fire. When the ice melted 
there would be only about 23 and a 
half quarts of water in it. 

When water becomes hot it also 
expands. If we kept on heating 
the melted ice water until it had 
a temperature of 211 degrees above 
zero Fahrenheit, it would amount to 
about 24 and a half quarts. One 
more degree of heat and it would 
boil, and would start turning into 
steam. 

Tra Illustrations by Frank C. Fane 
In the picture leaflet. "Africa’s 
mJ ^ta« a ■■ a •• V# n.. — .A 

Read Unde Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Help children develop the will 
power to postpone the fulfillment 
of present desires in order to 
enjoy worth-while things in the 
future. 

1 K5 I 

I ■ 

Father: “When we can save part 
of our money in order to buy some- 

thing that costs more later on, It 
shows we have self-control.’* 

I Not Thu [ 

Father: “Go ahead and spend your 
money if you want to and 111 give 
you seme more when It’s time to buy 
mother’s birthday present” 

TARZAN (Failam Tartan’s thrilling advtntnrat in Tht Sunday Star.) —By EdgOT RlC6 Burroughs 
—.m.—. .... .in—i 11 .mi, ■* i> 

AS THE NAU SHIFTED HIS RIFLE,TRY- 
INS TO DRAW A BEAD ON MIS MOVING 
'-1 TARGET, SLIM HAPPENED UP 

(kVn behind him. w-—j-dM 

y .T -■■IWf.fia.— ,-~1 
SUM WAS UNARMED. SHOULD HE RISK AN 
ENCOUNTER WITH HfS FORMIDABLE ROE? 
THE PRICE OP FA/U/RE WAS DEATH. 

WELL, THERE WAS THAT LITTLE 
ODMMANDO THICK HE'D LEARNED. 

HE'D NEVER HAVE A BETTER 
OCCASION TP TRY IT. 

SO INTENT WAS TUB MARKSMAN JVATHE 
PIP NOT HEAR THE CAUTIOUS APPROACH. 

OAKY DOAKS (Laugh at Oaky Doakt an Sunday», taaJ —By R. B. Fuller 

ISNT HE UJCKY- BUTTERCUP?^) 
BY WINNING THE r-~T^a\ 

TOURNAMENT, SIR ir^p.^Tpr, ̂  
e/ciamcrg\zl?/ / POOH/ IS THAT r 

PRINCESS/-rviE BEST 
ELAINE FOR/V ^ rJ^£\ A YEAR/ r-^ «N Y^M 

I've gotta 
GET OUT 
OF THIS 

WMM- PRINCESS 1/1 KNEW SHE 
ELAINE WANTS / WAS A FAST 
TO SEE ME ^ WORKER-BUT, 
^wav.^cEPCRS-/, 

WELL, I'LL GET Ln/SO tOMO.Sn? ) 
GOING SO LONG, / OAKY— MJD < 

|[ll-6] Wt#, WtrM htUftjn 

SCORCHY SMITH (Then't plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) —By Frank RobbinS 

HOPE OUR GLIDED IF IT > 
FLEET REALLY DOESN'T, 

LIICE A BOMBED WELL HAVE 
SQUADRON FROM TO WALK 
THE GROUND/ gAQc!j 

VmISS flUIOC BETTEB 
LIVE UP TO WEB NAME/' 
IF TWE NIPS GET THEIB 
INTEBCEPTOBS OFF TWE ■ 

BO tBa U fmtt at iutortsting in Th» Sunday Starcolored comksJ —By Frank Beck 
AIL THE KIDS 

KEEP ASKING ME 
JUST WHAT THAT \W HERE'S HIS 
5PYS KICK IN THE VA CHART, I’LL 
RIBS DID TO BO, /Mf READ IT , 
AND 1 DON'T ymy TO YOU J 
KNOW WHAT \ V^’-'-^ 
TO TELL ’EMJ 

s~-\DOC. j—JS ■JFFERED 
SEVERE 1 

>F THE EXTERNAL J 
..CONTUSIONS OF A 
AR ECTODERMAL 1 
•VERE DISLOCATION J 
<ELETAL 

STRIX^^ 

\ THE AXIAL AND APPENDICULAR Y 
( PORTIONS OF THE VERTEBRATE ] 
V UP5ET THE DIATOMS OF THE J 7 CARTILAGINOUS TISSUES f 
V OF THE PECTORAL AND J 

I^PELVIC ARCHES, r— 

DAN DUNN (Dm Damn is a regular feature af The Sunday Star.) —By NorfflQIl MflrsH 

IRWIN, OLD MAN/'yDONT TELL^ 
WE'RE GOING TO \ ME WHERE, 
TAKE A FEW DAYS' T DAN/ I'M 
REST/ GO BUY US ) WAY AHEAD I 
TWO TICKETS TO-^mOP YA!j^ 

rIT'LL BE GREAT, FAIR MAIL1 
SEEING KAY AND) SPECIAL, * 

BABS AGAIN/— / FOR YOU 
AND MY OLD <V MR.DUNN/ 
FOUR-FOOTED V , 

PAL, WOLF/ / I l/TT 
(^COMEIN/y • V I 

% MERE WE ARE TAKE THEM BACK ] 
DAN! I GOT US A AND REDEEM THEM' 
COUPLE O'LOWERS 'r"r VACATION J 

RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS (There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) -By Milblim RoSSer. 
^ YOU—YOU ARE N WE LL TAKE H 
COLONEL VAN SOOL/J THE KEYS TO J 
AND SUCH AN J THE CITY / 
UNFORTUNATE <\ LATER, POP ! \ 
ACCIDENT/ IN l) RIGHT NOW, j 
THE NAME OF Jl WE WANT \ 
THE VILLAGE BUT J 
OF HALFWEZ-—/ 

| THE HOLLANDER GRINS A 
TOOTHLESS WELCOME AS HE 
USHERS THE TRIO INTO THE HOUSE. 

STONY CRAIG (Ynfll like The Sunday Star’i eelored eomiei.) —By Frank H. RentfrOW, U.S.MC. 
hey'telltwe Y/good\ 

COLONEL 7HESEX ENOUGH,) 
GUVS CAME TO l WISE. / 
oua LINES WITH/^-^^V 
\WHITE FLAGSX " 

GRACIOUS COMMANOER^KeDOE^ 
REQUESTS YOU SURREM- ^OOES ME 
DER PLEASE TO SAVE IMS 

^OFYOURBCWE 

^01) GO BACK AND TELL ^—n/ykA 
M3UR COMMANDING OFFICER H SIR. J 
F ME SENDS ANOTUER DEMANO) SO \ 
FOR SURRENDER, IUCOME >/SORRY.M 
OVER PERSONALLY r—WEGO / 
AND WRING HIS NECK) \NOW/ W. 

A TOUGH t)E- 
ONTOMAKE.I 
T BRING MYSELF 
SURRENDER— 
LOOK AT THOSE 

> I’LL BE SEND-, 
3 TO THEIR A 
GRAVES 

bUbJUisszll: 
DRAFTIE (Ft real laughs, rtad tht Sunday comitt.) —By Paul Fogarty 

wea,BOYSv its all over 
AND WE'VE GOT THOSE TWO 
SOLDIERS,DRAFT!E AND01NIE,] 
TO THANK. FOR BEING ALIVE, 

iSIR. THEY 
, MACHINED GUNNED 

THE LIFE OUT OF 
* : THE JAPS. 

■^LISTEN T' THIS, OINIE: ’BANG! ^ 
■[ BANG! BANG! AN' THREE MORE 

REDSKINS BIT TH' DUST. 
PICAYUNE PET WAS AVEN6ED!" 

■IB BOY, THBM WERE TH' PAYS. 

REG'LAR FELLERS < Reed the colored comics every Sunday J —By G€T16 ByMCS 

I/a heck op ahcaoqu^rtersN 
f THisis-evcm <suy in th' army 1 

1 cones in hiri an' parks. 

/ insubordination^ 
/ u SABOTAGE, MAYHEM, 
[ I DURE SPECK TO A ^ 
V A SUPERIOR- IN PACK 

\ TH' WHOLE BOOK. OP 

^^g^—^^BUSTEP BEftULATIOMS- 

-—---- 

% 

■1 



SchmdkrS 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT. DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Platte Repaired While Yoa Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

Phono NATIONAL 4749 fl 
roa j! 

MOTEL RESERVATIONS 

NEW YORK CITY 
24 Hours a Day 

! 
Service for 

30 CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
KNOTT HOTELS 
Among Thom Arc Tho I 

McALPIN1* WELLINGTON 
SHELTON ̂ CORNISH ARMS 
COLLINOWOODi* BRYANT 

■ 

awoaawToa omer, bond boildinq 

3 IHUil n F hit 1*1 

i WJSV 9:30 
A * /.* ̂  ̂  J 

(bnU&bfuJt *" 

TU&ef 
for 

Itchinq 
dBurninq 

of ECZEMA or similar 
SKIN IRRITATIONS 

Don’t think you must endure 
these annoying symptoms of dry 
eczema, chafing or like skin dis- 
orders, externally caused. Apply 
soothing,medicatedResinol, and 
see how much it can help you. Its 
smooth, oily touch curbs itching 
— lessening desire to scratch — 

; and invites relaxed comfort. 

| Far delightful skin cleansing 
I wash with the soft, fluffy lather of 

gently-acting Resinol Soap. It is 
mild, agreeable, refreshing. 

RESINOL'S 
«I'M CESW'Nl,p y FOR 
you ?“*rX you* HE^y " 

> «srECTAy- 

\ -yES! Wf <15® 
I 

I * M1SI0LDR0PSI 
I WITH EPHEDRINE I 

I FOP PEOPLE WHO fl 
I APE SUFFEPING F 
1 THE JOISCOMFOPTS I 
I OF A HEAD COLD I 

t 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone, Oswald Ja- 
coby. Howard Bchenken and Theodore 
A. LiKhtner, world’s leading team-of- 
four. Inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system la 
existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 123 
The best time to steal a trick is 

early in the play, when the enemy 
is unlikely to suspect what is going 
on. It’s hard to blame West for 
falling for South’s swindle in to- 
day’s hand. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

* 8743 
<?Q3 
09843 
♦ AQ3 

♦ A8 v 
A J 10 8 7 

❖ J 10 5 
* J97 8 

* Q J 10 9 5 
<3 K 5 
6 AK76 
4K8 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 
14 2 <3 2 4 Pass 
4 4 Pass Pass. Pass 

West opened the jack of dia- 
monds, South winning with the king. 
East had to play the deuce, for to 
drop the queen would make it un- 
safe for his partner to lead the suit 
again. 

South immediately led the five of 
hearts toward dummy, and poor 
West went into an agonized hud- 
dle. He could be sure of the trump 
ace and could hop up with the heart 
ace, but where were two other 

i tricks to be found? He didn't dream 
his partner had a trump trick, and 
the play to the first trick hinted 
there might be no diamond trick. 

West finally decided that his part- 
ner might have the king of clubs, in 
which case the defense might man- 
age to get two club tricks. But 
it would be fatal to hop up wtth the 
heart ace if South had three hearts 
headed by the king, for then dum- 
my would be able to make the 
queen, and South’s king later would 
allow dummy to discard a club. 

So West played a low heart, and 
dummy won with the queen. South 
then hastily cashed his clubs, dis- 
carding the heart king on dummy’s 
extra club. He then could make his 
contract, losing only two trumps and 
a diamond. Note that South would 
have lost his contract if he had dis- 
played his club strength before tack- 
ling the hearts, for West would 
have had a clear picture of the 
hand and would have taken the 
heart ace at once. 

a a <ir 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- ! 
coby’s partner and. with neither side 
vulnerable, you held: 

4 A J74 
A 10 8 3 

0 962 
4 J5 

The bidding: 
Jacoby. Lightner. You. Schenken. 

1 0 Pass 14 Pass 
2 Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid four hearts. Your 

partner's “reverse” bidding shows a 

strong hand, and you have enough 
strength and sufficient heart sup- 
port to guarantee a game opposite 
a strong hand. If this jump encour- 

ages your partner to try for a slam, 
you have nothing to fear; you have 
full values for your two bids. 

Score 100 per cent for four hearts, 
60 per cent for three hearts. 

Question No. 1,223. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different: 
Jacoby. Lightner. You. Schenken. 

10 Pass 14 Pass 
2 <> Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

The Four Ace» will be pleated to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
(3-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evenina Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of 
contract bridye. send with your request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evenina 
Star, a stamped Cl-cenf), self-addressed, 
larye-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charye. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Helpful Hints to Harassed 
Newcasters. 

(Clip this column for reference.) 

In surnames the German “von” 
and the French “de” fall into the 
group of prefixes and suffixes called 
“patronymics” ( PAT-roe-NIM’iks), 
which means that they have the 
meaning of “from, of, of the family 
or clan of,” like the familiar -son 
of Johnson (John’s son), William- 
son (William’s son) in English 
names. * 

Said by itself, the German “von” 
is pronounced similar to the Eng- 
lish word “fawn” (in German "v” 
always has the sound of “f”). But 
when “von” occurs in names it is 
said more rapidly and resembles 
the word “fun” said quickly. Hence 
the name von Bock (in writing the 
“v” ot “von" is never capitalized, 
except when beginning a sentence) 
is pronounced fun Bock. Do not 
pronounce “von" as “vahn.” 

The French ”de’’ must never be 
pronounced “dee" or “day.” The 
“e” has a neutral sound somewhat 
similar to the “u” of dud, dumb. 
Hence, the name de Gaulle (in writ- 
ing. the "d” is never capitalized, ex- 

cept when beginning a sentence) is 
pronounced: duh GOLE. 

Other familiar patronymic devices 
are: The English Fitz- (from the 
French “flls,” meaning “soft”), the 
Irish and Gaelic Mac and Me. the 
Irish O’, the Italian -ini. pronounced 
EE-nee, as in Mussolini, and the 
Russian -vich and -ovitch. 

Let’s Learn a New Word. 
“Japan’s oil problem is one that 

she cannot solve by DYNAMISM."— 
News item. 

The word “dynamism’’ is used 
frequently in discussing Nippon’s 
determination to dominate all of 
Asia. The word is from the Greek 
dynamis, “power," and is akin to 
dynamic, dynamite, dynamo, dy- 
nasty. Dynamism means “the qual- 
ity of producing action by the oper- 
ation of force.” Pronounce it DYE- 
nuh-mizm. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Bt.l 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 
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35 MILES AN HOUR —By Gluyas Williams 

^_U 
SETS OUT AT J5 MILES 
PER HOUR 

v. _<mmj 
AFTER A WHILE EEGINS TO WONDER 
IS THE SPEEDOMETER STUCK. OR 
SOMETHING SEEMS TO HIM 
HE'S JUST CRAWLING 

REALIZES IT'* JUST THAT HE'S 
USED TO HIGHER STEEDS AND 
THINKS WISTFULLY OF THE DAYS 
HE USED TO tOWL OVER THIS 
ROAD AT SO AND fcO 

—rari—s-w 
WITH A START REALIZES HE 
HASN'T BEEN KEEPING HIS 
MIND ON IT AND HES UP TO 43 
RIGHT NOW. SLOWS DOWN 

_amj 
FINDS HIMSELF ON STRAIGHT ROAD 
ANO NO CAR OR COP IN SIGHT. NO 
ONE WOULD EVER KNOW IF HE 
TOUCHED IT UP A LITTLE AND 
MADE SOME TIME 

TILLS HIMSELF HE'S A FINE SPECI- 
MEN Of AN AMERICAN IF HE ISN'T 
EVEN WILLING TO HELP HIS COUN- 
TRY BY DRIVING SLOW.GETS THE 
NEEDLE TO 35 AND KEEPS IT THERE 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 An artificial 
channel 

« To go in 
11 To sell di- 

rectly to the 
consumer 

12 An elocu- 
tionist 

14 Correlative 
of either 

15 Real estate 
map 

17 East Indian 
palm drink 

18 Footlike part 
20 To besmirch 
23 Indo-Chinese 

language 
24 Consumes 
26 Puts up stake 
28 At home 
29 Narrow, flat 

boards 
31 Bed canopy 

(pi.) 

33 Wheel tracks 
35 Osseous 

element 
35 To foretell 
39 Ensnares 
42 Note of scale 
43 Gastropod 

mollusk 
45 Greenland 

settlement 
46 Samoan 

mudworm 
48 Cornered 

50 To be mis- 
taken 

51 Observes 
53 Platform 
55 Symbol for 

tellurium 
56 Beats to a 

pulp 
59 Looked 

joyous 
61 To rent 
62 Lukewarm 

VERTICAL. 
1 Breakfast 

fodd 
2 Near 
3 Short sleep 
4 Xs 111 
5 South 

American 
ruminant 

6 Teutonic 
deity 

7 Compass 
point 

8 Light brown 
9 To prepare 

for print 

10 To mend 
11 Heavy cord 

(pi.) 
13 Showers 
13 Temporary 

shelter 
19 To look 

fixedly 
31 Egyptian 

solar disk 
33 To place 

again 
35 Ornamental 

buttons 

27 Retail shop 
30 Task 

assigned 
32 Growing out 

of 
34 Cicatrix 
36 Transparent 

body used 
in refraction 
experiments 

37 To revoke 
38 Fastened 
40 Separated 
41 A fragment 

44 Smallest 
quantity 

47 Bacteriolo- 

gist's wire 
49 Silver coin 
52 The oorial 
54 To drink 

slowly 
57 Pluual 

ending 
58 Compass 

point 
60 Chlnesd mile 
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LETTER-OUT 
Lattar-Out and travel. 

1 DRIER 1 
Letter-Out for a huntlnt dot. 

2 ATROPINE 2 
_ Letter-Out for a cutter. 

3 ABDIEL 3 
11 1 ■ ■■■■■ ■ ■ " ■ ■ ■ 

Latter-Out and he’s found in Scotland. 
4 RIPPED 4 

5 
Letter-Out and he's quiet. — 

ENLISTS 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for In the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have ''Lettered-Out” 
correctly they’re experienced in wars. 

Answer to Yeoterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(H) RHODES—DOSER (he gives you medicine). 
(O) BLUDGEON—BUNGLED (he did it wrong). 
(U) CAPSULE—PLACES (we go to them). 
(S) NAPLES—PLANE (smooth work). 
(E) AIRINESS—RAISINS (processed grapes). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN —By Lillian Cox Athey 
GOLDEN EAGLE 

(Aquila chrysaetos). 

In North America we have two 

eagles that have general distribu- 

tion, our national bird, the so-called 

bald eagle, and the golden eagle. 
The reason we have fallen into the 
habit of speaking of our national 
bird as “bald" is simply that his 
snowy head, from a distance, gives 
the impression of a bald, shiny pate. 

The golden eagle is now restricted 
almost entirely to "the mountainous 
regions of the West. He is a truly 
handsome bird about 3 feet long, 
with a wing spread of 7 to 7 !4 feet. 
His plumage is dark brown with a 

slight purplish gloss that becomes 

A 

*/• 

less noticeable on the wing-coverts, 
tail and thigh feathers. The plum- 
age of the back of the head, nape 
and sides of the neck has separate 
spearhead-shaped tips of a rich 
deep golden brown color. The legs 
are feathered to the toes. The large 
intelligent brown eyes are rimmed 
with gold. 

Golden eagles are more self-sup- 
porting than their cousins and more 
fastidious about their food. They 
rarely touch dead animals and do 
not steal from the osprey. 

Usually the eagles seek an inac- 
cessible spot on which to establish 

the aerie. As these birds wed for 
life and use the same home year 
after year, it finally becomes a 

cumbersome affair and is easily seen 
from a long distance. The tallest 
tree or the highest cliff is always 
chosen. The couple use the aerie 
for bringing up their children, usu- 
ally twins. To this spot they return 
year after year, added material is 
brought for reconditioning the 
nursery. Fresh green grass, hay and 
twigs are used for the mattress. The 
exterior walls are of large-sized 
sticks. The dwelling may be 5 feet 
high. 

Two white eggs, beautifully 
marked with purple, brown and gold, 
more profusely around the larger 
end, are laid each year. They hatch 
in one month. A beautiful white 
downy coat is the birthday garment 
of the eaglets. 

When they are one month old 
black pinfeathers begin to show 
through their down, first being 
seen on the back and the wings. By 
June the eaglets are almost com- 

pletely clothed in their first plum- 
age. Until they are 3 years old they 
resemble the bald eagles. But look 
at thair legs: If bare they belong 
to the bald eagle. 

ri yvu were »oie 10 visit Me 
nursery of the twins you would be 
astonished how much food the 
parents bring home to them. 
Ground squirrels, rats, mice and 
other small creatures are laid before 
the twins. They are fed at first by 
their parents, who tear the tender 
food into small bits for them. Later 
the wise instructors make their off- 
spring do the work for themselves. 

You should see how much exer- 
cising these children do. Their 
daily dozen is never neglected. They 
remain in the nursery until their 
wings are strong enough to bring 
them back home and they have no 
doubt in, their minds about this im- 
portant jnatter when they finally 
take off? On this great occasion 
both patents are present. 

Join #ie Kitchen Cfepunandoa! 
Save waste kitchen fata for ex- 

plosives. Take them to yonr meat 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
Grandfather Frog sat on his big 

green lily-pad in the Smiling Pool. 
It seemed to him that never before 
had the hearts of the lilies been so 

golden, or the sky so blue, or the 
laughter of the Laughing Brook so 

merry, or the ripples of the Smiling 
Pool so charming. On another lily- 
pad near him sat Spotty the Turtle. 
Billy Mink and Little Joe Otter 
were stretched out on the bank, and 
lazily swimming just in front was 

Jerry Muskrat. Grandfather Frog 
was telling them of his adventures 
and what he thought of the Great 
World. 

"I have always told my cousin, old 
Mr. Toad, that the Smiling Pool is 
a much better place than the Great 
World. I was sure of it before ever 
I went out to see for myself, and 
now I know it,” said Grandfather 
Frog. 

Billy Mink and Little Joe Otter 
began to laugh. Grandfather Frog 
looked at them severely. “What 
are you laughing at?” he demanded. 

“Much you know the Groat World! 
Why, you haven’t seerva tiny comer 
of it,” laughed Billy Mink, Who, you 
know, is a great traveler. 

Grandfather Frog drew himself 
up proudly and replied in his most 
dignified way, “X will have you to 

understand, Billy Mink, that I have 
seen the Great World, and it is no 

place for honest people to live in.” 
Did you visit Farmer Brown’s 

dooryard?” asked Little Joe Otter. 
“Or his garden?” added Billy 

Mink. 
"Or the heart of the Green For- 

est?” 
“Or the Old Pasture?" 
“Or the Big River?” 
“Or the Purple Hills?" 
To each of these questions Grand- 

father Frog was forced to shake his 
head. It was rather mortifying to 
have to admit that after all he had 
been but a very little way out into 
the Great World, and he was trying 
to think of some sharp reply when 
Jerry Muskrat suddenly shouted, 
“Here comes my big cousin, Paddy 
the Beaver! Hello, Cousin Paddy! 
Where have you been all summer?” 

Everybody turned to look in the 
direction Jerry was pointing. There, 
sure enough, was Paddy the Beaver 
swimming out from the Laughing 
Brook. Billy Mink and Little Joe 
Otter stared. They had never seen 
him before. Grandfather Frog and 
Spotty the Turtle bowed politely. 
They had met him the time of the 
great trouble in the Smiling Pool 
and the Laughing Brook, when the 

water had nearly stopped running 
because way up in the Green Forest 
Paddy had built a dam across the 
Laughing Brook. He had torn it 
down when his cousin had told him 
how he had spoiled the Laughing 
Brook and the Smiling Pool. 

“I’ve come to give warning,” said 
Paddy as he drew near. 

“Warning of what?" asked Grand- 
father Frog. 

“That I’m going to make my home 
up in the Green Forest,” replied 
Paddy. 

"Hurray! I’m so glad!” cried 
Jerry Muskrat, who was very proud 
of his big cousin. “But I don’t see 
what you mean by a warning.” 

Paddy’s eyes twinkled. “Well, you 
see, I have to make a pond up 
there,” said he, "and to do that I 
have got to take the water of the 
Laughing Brook.” 

Everybody* face fell. They re- 
membered how dreadful it had been 
before when there was so little 
water in the Laughing Brook and 
the Smiling Pool. Paddy noticed it. 
"It will be for only a little while,” 
said he. “Just as soon as my pond 
is made, the water will run back 
in the Laughing Brook and fill the 
Smiling Pool just as it is now. I 
wanted you to know what Is going 

)■ > 

to happen, so that you will not be 
worried, and so I have come to give 
warning. I hope you will not feel 
badly about it.” 

Sonnysayings 

In ii ii 11 u u vt 
Mother says not to let spelling 

get me down. She says if any one 
ast her real quick how to spell CAT 
she would p'obly spell It wrong I 

#« 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s adventures in tie colored comic section of Tie Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 
fVE SA© MY GOOD-BYhTV, 
TO MRS. SLEET AND TO \ 
DOC BLUNT AND TVS REST- I 
WEXL BE SWUNG WITH I 

THE TCe-GOT TO HUSTLE- I 
HM-M-I MAY BE SEBNG J 
"DOOOY* warbucks before ■ 

LONG--ANY MESSAGE? H 
r—g^S---'H 

YOU KNOW T Af/E* AND ^ 
THE MESSAGE. AS FOR ME- 1 
SHANGHAI! THELAST TIME I 
IT’SALWffVS/ I TOCuxSO I 
THE SAME SQOODeVE^^BUT I 

AND IT NMMSl YOU WERE J 
WILL BE-- 7 SLEEPING- ^ 

rSi— 

I KNOW—YOU fU. 
HAD TP RUNAWAY ANME- 
^THAT TIME— OAT-A 

gooo-bve. shanghai! dont,.. 
THE BEST OF "THNK SOMETIMES 

LUCK AND COME OF AN OLD SAILOR I 
BACK--SAFE7 MAN WHOLL LQI^ I 

V. ^_ mouaivmms- ZA 

*UKXP 

»»-• 4i 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, ton, ht tha tolortd comic suction.) —By Frank Willard 

WELL, MV DEAR, IT WAS AMOITTOOKi I SUCH A PRETTY NIGHT THAT YOU TILU 1 
I I AND MOONSHINE DECIDED TWO A.M. I 
l TO WALK HOME TO GET HERE* J 
N. ANJD_ /-pooky: J 

> (WELL,THE NEXT TIME I LEt\ 
VOL) GO TO THE CORNER | 
DRUG STORE, I’LL SEND A I 
HOMING PIGEON ALONG J 

V^WITH YOU. —- -S 

/^AWO ru. BET IF THE 
[ <iOT A WIFE LIKE MAMIE. t&c 
\JT'LL WA^HOME TOO- / Y' 1 

I 1 
a 

i 
j 
!»• 
fi 

if 

HUGH STRIVER (Your favorite comics appear every Jay in The Star.) —By Herb and Dale Ulrey 

<4CJC?sni 

rYOO WOW, MERRV, 
THIS « A SWELL JOB-- 

GET TO MOW FINE PEOPLE/J 
TREAT 'EAA RIGHT, 

AND T^Ey LIKE **! 
-TYV-> / ,—/ 

.. 

Mo*vy 

1 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirit’s war oh crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) —By Will Eisner 
S^^WtTH MV ASSOCIATE. 1 I SHALL LAUNCH AN ‘~X JUOWNS.M5U 

MR Slavs er-J entirely new and unkJuc Will close 
INVOLUNTARY ^ ENTERPRISE AT ONCE / / VOUR EYES 

WITHDRAWAL FROM \ 0UT I MUST DECIDe v'ANO THROW 
BUSINESS. THE I .WHERE/ JUDKINS, /7THE DART AT 

HUH, KILL CORPORATION T. THE MAP AND V THE MAP,' 
(AH-H-Hf 

FATE MAS 
MADE OU« DECISION.'.' 

WE SHALL MAKE OUR 
ME^CT MIILUON AT 
CEtvtral crry- whom 

FLYIN' JENNY (F lyin' Jenny also flies every Sunday in-the colored cnenic section.) -r-By RusseK Keaton "arid Glenn Cheffin 

4JEkW/Atf>6ABEABEREn»*MG®WE 
SECRET RNER EASE WERE WSC HOUSE 
BOAT IS MOORED- 1 

WmSSi&mff 
HUNTING R3C 0KTTWO-J 0<3MT BACK. 
UMIPQAWE 
ooueiexr 

At ̂ g»OEVOOS-PfeTUg8iU6 NEWS 
r 

mmbe 'fcuu.ee sore," 
MtSS CARE-YOUR 
UNCLE WAS HERE TO 
SEE YOU/VMAWTK>TO 
GO ABOARD THE BOAT 

l and wur/nwuwrr 
k ISTHBA— 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t miss Dinherton’s hilarious adventure in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhto 

Sniffy pawned / 
THINGS WE 
DIDN'T NEED 
TO BUY WAR | 

BONDS. 
THIS 

IMPRESSED 
TWE UTTIELAOY 

SELLING THE 
BONOS SO 
MUCH SHE 
LEANED 

^ 2R44 
SMACK!; 
*Hb 

■■HBHaHBHHMBFM 

^ PAWNED YER CLOTHES TO BUY WAR Y 
BONDS — B'OABBERS, YE GOT TH' RIGHTJ 
IDEA..BUT STILL 1 
CANT LET YOU RUN 

_ 

^OUNO IN 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff’s tauthable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sundav Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

/jEFF HAS ME WORRIED! 
EVERVONfiE IN AWHILE 

S HE ACTS A LITTLE J 
— 

you Re so forgetful! 
— -DOYOU KNOW 

V WHO you ARE9 
r 

/KIMS? 
WHO 

[ VOO * KINS'* 

-1 JZ'-' 

fl DID ^ 
<y^y iHOSOtfrt 

v^TrtlHG! 
) 

aa!figgz^:l!glIM 



Pepper Sees Need 
Of Fighting Spirit 
For U. S. Victory 

Federal Bar Association 
Speaker Says Fear Ties 
Tongues on Post-War 

Senator Pepper of Florida yester- 
day called on America to display a 

fighting war spirit. 
Americans have not made up their 

minds to win the war, as contrasted 
with Axis peoples “hardened by 
years of ordeal and discipline,” he 
told a luncheon meeting of the Fed- 
eral Bar Association at the Har- 
rinetnn TTnt.pl 

“Our soldiers, sailors and marines 
9 

are fighting because when some one 
shoots at you. you shoot back in self- 
defense,” Senator Pepper said. “Can 
civilians win, however, if we keep 
thinking only about ourselves, our 

jobs, our immediate horizon and 
blot out the fate of other peoples? 
We are not spiritually refined in 
the crucible of war to make us a 

dynamic force throughout the world. 
If we do survive, it will be a con- 

quest of the spirit over the body.” 
He said America is “afraid to talk 

about a post-war world because we 
might offend somebody.” He added 
that “every sensible Englishman 
knows the British Empire faces re- 
striction, not expansion.” 

Liberalism in this country has en- 
countered resistance for the past two 
years. Senator Pepper said, adding 
that Tuesday's election proves "the 
trend of the country is definitely 
more conservative.” 

He flayed pre-war isolationists 
who discounted Hitler's menace to 
the world and also paid his respects 
to “some responsible members of 
our State Department who, up to a 
few months ago. were saying Hitler 
would collapse this year.” 

Robert N. Anderson, president, 
Who introduced Senator Pepper, 
announced that Gifford Pinchot, 
former Governor of Pennsylvania, 
Will be the speaker next Thursday. 

62 District Registrants 
Will Report Tomorrow 

Sixty-two District selectees will 
begin Army life tomorrow, when they 
report for assignment to training 
camps. 

They were inducted October 24 
find given two weeks’ furlough. 
They are: 
Joyce- John F. Palmer. William L. 
Wall. Howard L Farrington. G G. 
Earley. Walter E Kanlan, Eugene 
Beazley. Robert C. Boswell. F G. 
Timberlak*. J E. Vann. Vernon A. 
Perry. Royal J Stewart. Paul P. 
Grenfell. W. \V.. Jr. Hoy. otto O 
Sachs. Morris Mardres. Robert O. 
Toomey. Patrick J. Martin. Jack E 
Setnicer. Frank A. Nolda. Henry G. 
Kupinsky. Abe Goodstein. J B 
Flynn. W. J. Canty. Joseph A. 

* Blalock. Robert L. Burn:, John E. 
Goodrich. Robert Wehle. Kurt F. 
Heinrichs. R C Poe. Gilbert S 
Robinson. Frank E. Fueolin. Gino G 
Bunyea. E. W sr. Scholfield. Daniel 
Beavers. W. W Edwards. S T 
Bchlesbers. Quinton Byrne. William A. 
Burke. Kinsey W. Brown. Morris A 
Rinewah. Harry Scharz. Leo J sr. 
Sakelis. Orfeas E. Oorm’ey. B. L 
Lichtbiau. Alfred CaUoway. Jam^s A. 
Ponanno. A C. Roben Roy A. 
Mortimer. H. T.. ,ir. Johnson. Roger C 
Smith. William G. Walker. William F. 
Fitzhugh. Earl £. Hcatwole. G. M. 
Miller. All^n R. Douglass, Robert L. 
Laurie. Eugene C. Thomas. John E 
Lieb. William Cohen. Albert M. 
Lust. Bernard S. Frei. Jacob 

Philosophical Unit to Meet 
An address by. Frederick Seitz of 

the University of Pennsylvania will 
be delivered at the meeting of the 
Philosophical Society of Washing- 
ton at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Cosmos Club. 

ereTo Go 
at To Do 

MEETINGS. 
Armistice Day Ball Committee, 

Willard Hotel. 8 o'clock tonight. 
Sigma Delta Kappa Sorority, Carl- 

ton Hotel, 8 o'clock tonight. 
DINNER. 

Business Paper Editors. Willard 
Hotel, 6:30 o'clock tonight. 

DANCE. 
“The Hoya.-’ Georgetown Univer- 

sity publication, Wardman Park 
Hotel, 9 o'clock tonight. 

Safeway Stores, Inc.. Wardman 
Park Hotel, 10 o'clock tonight. 

SMOKER. 
Delta Theta Phi Fraternity, May- 

flower Hotel, 8 o'clock tonight. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Lawyers Club, Mayflower Hotel, 
1 p.m. tomorrow. 

LECTURE. 
"The Doctrine of the Catholic 

Church,” Rev. Eugene M. Burke 
The Guild House. 1721 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen. Belascc 

Theater, Madison place and Penn- 

sylvania avenue N.W.. 5 o'clock this 
evening. 

Sports Night. Roosevelt Commu- 
nity Center. 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Ballroom dance class for womer 

war workers and servicemen. Na- 
tional Catholic Community Service 
Women, <USO>, 7:30 o'clock tonight 

Bowling. "20-40 Club." MourJ 
Pleasant Congregational Church a 

the Luckv Strike Alleys. FourteenU 
street between R and b. « ociock 

tonight. 
Game night, National Baptist 

Memorial Church. Sixteenth anc 

Columbia read N.W.. 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
Women's Battalion Dance, Burcav 

of Engraving. Fourteenth and C 
streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, refreshments. Friend 
ship House, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Instruction in South America! 
dancing, drama classes, Roosevel 
Community Center. Thirteenth am 

Upshur street N.W., 8 o'clock to 

night. 
Class in ballroom and squar 

dancing, men and women, Centra 
Community Center. Thirteenth am 

Clifton streets N.W., 8 o'clock to 
night. 

Religious services, social horn 

open forum. Adas Israel Congrega 
tion, (Conservative Jewish), Sixtl 
and I streets N.W., 8:15 o’clock to 

night. 
Square dancing, refreshment; 

First Congregational Church. Tent; 
and G streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock to 

night. 
For Colored Servicemen. 

Games, skating, Phiyllis Wheat 

ley YWCA, 901 Rhode Island avenu 

jj. w. (USO>. 7:30 o’clock tonight 
Big sing, Mount Olivet Luthera 

Church, 8 o’clock tonight. 
Swimming, photography, game 

bridge, YMCA, 1816 Twelfth strei 

K.W., (USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

The Vanquishing 
American 

Makes War 
% 

in the 
Heart of Kansas 

~~ 

v \ 

THE Vanishing American and his war paint are gone from 
^ 

the plains of Kansas these many years. 

But war has come back to Kansas—and finds in the Vanquish- 
ing American of today a better, craftier, more resourceful 
fighter. He fights where he is, with what he has. He fights ior 

^fcg afiil freedom to the ilvgrlasting glory of the “little fellow” 
with the ingenuity and skill and individual initiative that built 
this country in the first place. 

1 In Collier’s out today Denver Lindley tells the story. It breathes 
reassurance that the “little fellows” really understand all-out 
war—and they’re fighting it, American fashion. 

Out of chicken hatcheries, garages, back rooms of old stores in 
Wichita — out of tents erected under the trees and out of fac- 
tories built on the open plains from old oil derricks, come giant 
glider transports for our Army. And these Kansans are but 
typical of the “little fellows” everywhere in America. 

Collier s writes of and for people of action. Well written, it s 

easily read. Where the heat of public interest is most intense— 
be it home front or battle line or diplomacy arena—there you’ll 
find Collier’s staff men. Such editorial vigilance produces a 

natural vehicle for the advertiser’s own report. Small wonder 
that advertisements in Collier's are getting such thorough and 
responsive reading. 

Buy the issue out today. Besides Lindley’s epic of the sub- 
contractors of the corn country, read Martha Gellhorn's article 

• on what war has done to Puerto Rico, our alert “Pearl Harbor” 
of the Atlantic. Float through the air with R.A.F. paratroopers, 
as Quentin Reynolds has. Read Phoebe Radcliffe on how you 
can feel better while working. 

Wing Talk keeps you abreast of what's new in the air. The 
Collier’s comics convulse you. There's recess from war in the 
fast-moving fiction. There's exciting romance in Normandy in 
Roland Pertwee’s “The Letter Box”. There's fight in the brist- 
ling, down-to-earth editorials. There's hot news in the adver- 
tising pages. 

Collier’s is watched weekly by millions of active Americans 
from Washington to Wenatchee. Read it today—all newsstands 

| —10 cents. 
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Battle of Ace Centers to Spice Georgetown-N. C. Navy Game Tomorrow Night 
Kovach Rated 
All-America 
By Crowley 

Hagerty Sees Derringe 
As Worthy Foe; Many 
Stars With Visitors 

Service team players probably 
won't be eligible for All-America 
honors this season but Jimmy 
Crowley has a center on the North 
Carolina Pre-Flight Cloudbusters 
who he thinks could make them 
all in Joe Kovach, 190-pound former 
Fordham reserve. 

Crowley couldn't be far WTong 
because the boy last year was 

picked on Francis Wallace’s All- 
America sophomore eleven for a 
Nation-wide magazine, but Kovach 
is expected to furnish additional evi- 
dence tomorrow night when the 
Cloudbusters square off with George- 
town at urimtn stadium. Hes 
a solid-blocking, bone-bending tack- 
ier and one of the big reasons 

why none of the Sailors’ previous 
opponents have gotten the ball paslj 
the 15-yard stripe on running plays. 

A second-stringer under Crowley 
last autumn, Kovach not only has 
blossomed into a full-fledged star 
but also has earned a reputation as 
an iron man. He played the entirs 
60 minutes in four of the team's 
first seven games and took off 
precious little time in the other 
three. At the finish he was going 

! as fast and hard as in the begin- 
ning. 

Great in B. C. Contest. 
Kovach is good but Coach Jack 

Hagerty of Georgetown believes 
he'll find a worthy match in Ed 
Derringe, 185-pound senior from 
Shenandoah. Pa., who won the call 
over Whitey Erickson because of 
his superb performance against 
Boston Colege. Getting Erickson's 
job away from him had been re- 

garded as next to impossible so 

Derringe must be in all-America 
stride himself. 

Kovach, who stands 5-feet, 5- 
Tsee GEORGETOWN, Page D-3.) 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Reuben, Reuben, We've Been Thinking Etc. 
Now that the Nation’s big college football teams are moving 

down the stretch a plaguing question arises; What will the Wash- 
ington powers-that-be do about post-season spectacles and the 
transportation problems in connection with them? 

From no less a source than President Roosevelt’s office came the order 
to transfer the Army-Navy game from Philadelphia to Annapolis, and to 
limit the spectators to inhabitants of the Maryland capital. There may 
be a parallel; again there may not be. 

The Army-Navy game, after all, is a regularly scheduled game. It 
does, however, draw 104,000 people to Philly’s big Municipal Stadium and, 
in peacetime, it demanded many special trains from the North and South. 
The bowl games—the Rose. Sugar. Orange and Cotton^etc.—are extra 

games. Normally, a team travels bowl-ward unaccompanied except for 
newspapermen. 

As It Was in Peacetime Years 
But the transportation bugaboo is something with which to reckon 

and deep down inside sports people admit it. The football pappies have 
their fingers and toes crossed. The baseball folk are putting up a brave 
front and speak optimistically of a full season in 1943. but they are by no 

means certain that there'll be any such sport. And the big reason is fear 
of a crack-down on civilian travel. 

This sports life used to be a wild and gay affair. Special trains 
fawning passenger agents special cars on special trains for ball 
players .... special cars for the press .... redcaps at the 

beginning and end of the line “house" treats at the bar. When 
is the last time a railroad man poured you a drink and said, “This is our 

treat, old boy?” 
The athletes, baseball and football, especially, used to do all right, 

too. They played their pinochle and hearts in the comfort of private 
Pullmans, added luxuries no farther away than the porter's button. They 
were shown a deference no Congressman, no mere person could hope to 
realize. 

An Aisle's the Style for Grid Stars 
It was during the World Series last October that baseball people, at 

least, became aware of the true import of the transportation problem. 
When the Series moved from St. Louis to New York the players were 

lucky to get first-class accommodations. The newspapermen who made 
the grade were miracle men. 

When it looked for a time as if the set might return to St. Louis there 
was no guarantee that the players would even enjoy first-class traveling. 
Fortunately, the Cards ended the struggle in New York. 

Along came the football people to learn how really tough it is 

becoming to move from section to section. Big-name college teams, 

accustomed to deluxe stuff, scrambled with millhands and pneumatic-drill 
beginners of the factories for coach seats. Nationally-known triple- 
threaters found themselves standing in the aisles. 

Make-Shift Hammocks, Old Doors Lure Sandman 
It’s getting worse all the time and along these lines we have the word 

of the Ice Follies people—the nicest sports folk in the world—that 

nothing short of ingenuity will make things more comfortable. 
The Follies show, still the grandest in the sports-show business, used 

to go from town to town in big-league style. The transportation brass 

hats whittled them down. Instead of Pullman, all to themselves, these 

magnificent ice-skaters scramble for coach seats like Joe Blow' and all of 

his relatives. 

Recently, while coming East, members of the cast bought canvas anc 

ropes and rigged up hammocks. Becoming still more desperate, thev 

carried some old, unhitched doors into the train, placed them on a top the 

coach seats, and laid themselves down to sleep. 

LadiesJCwp Big icfeihpwJSoii^^^ ££ 
Make no mistake about it, the Follies come under the headi'q£<d 

sports. Messrs. Roy and Eddie Shimtad. pft» Oscar Johnson, stage a 

that seems to be in the class of Ziegfeld as far as formations, BgSnfir 
beauty, etc., are concerned. Essentially, though, the main performers are 

athletes. Only a real athlete can qualify for a major role in the Follies 

now running at Riverside Stadium. 
Whereas the average major league baseball club carries only 2E 

players, and the National League football limit is 33 men, the Ice Follies 

must transport 120 skaters, plus handlers, etc. The skating stars say it's 

quite a headache. At the same time there are certain advantages. Skattng 
is a young person's sport. There are some exceptions, to be sure. Oscar 

Johnson, one of the part-owners of the Follies, is one. He's past 40. Bui 

the average age of the Follies' performers is well down in the 20's and Mr. 

Whiskers has been grabbing the males right and left. Even Mr. Johnson 

so he says, isn't far from the reach of The Beard. 

The other night Eddie Shipstad. another part-owner, admitted that 

the war was taking its toll. “Pretty soon we'll have to specialize in 

females," said Eddie, as if he were burying somebody. A round of 

applause, inspired by all males present, greeted this announcement. The 

guys in the Follies are good but you should see the Misses Atkinson. 

McCarthy <fc Co! 
_ 
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Old Liners Twelfth 
In Nation in Total 
Football Offense 

Maryland's grid squad took along 
an enviable offensive record when it 
left last night for Durham. N. C., 
where the Old Liners will play the 
Duke Blue Devils tomorrow in a 

Southern Conference game. 
Maryland has piled up 1.822 yards 

In six games, five of which it has 
won 974 by passing and 848 by rush- 
ing. for an average of 304 yards per 
contest, it is revealed in figures from 
the American Football Statistical 
Bureau. This puts the Old Liners in 
twelfth place in the Nation on total 
offense and in a class with such 
outfits as the Iowa Seahawks, Ten- 

nessee, Indiana and Arizona, ahead 
of them by a slim margin. 

Only unbeaten Tulsa, which has 
three great tossers: Columbia, with 
its scintilating Governali, and 

Georgia, with all-America Sinkwich, 
are in front of the Old Liners in 
aerial feats, and Maryland, with an 

average of 159 yards per game, is 
well ahead of fifth-place Southern 
Methodist. 

Tommy Mont, Maryland's general : 

and passer, also is fourth on the in- I 
dividual list in total yardage with 
721 and is eighth in percentage of 

completions. 35 of his 75 passes 
having hit the mark. 

Jack Wright, the Old Line full- 
back, also is in fast company as a 

rusher, being eighteenth on the list. 
He has stepped 391 yards in 72 
tries, which gives him an average of 
6.43 yards per shot. 

Maryland's squad left in keen trim 
mentally and physically and intent 

upon handing Duke a sprurise. 

DURHAM, N. C., Nov. 6 (/PI.— 
Duke, welcoming Clark Shaughnessy 
and the Maryland Old Liners to 
Durham today, didn’t feel any over- 

confidence about tomorrow s game 
in the light of the 13-0 Maryland' 
win over Florida. 

Maryland ient down 50-0 a year 
ago in'Baltimore, but that was with- 
out Shaughnessy and his T forma- 
tion. 

Setter Wins Field Trials 
BRISTOL, Va., Nov. 6 (/P).—Beau 

Essign’s Don, a smooth working set- 
ter owned by Virgil P. Hawse of 
Staunton, Va., won the members 
all-age stake, which closed out the 
18th annual Tenneva fall(trials. 

Underdog Colonials 

May Give Clemson 
Real Argument 
Speci»l Dispatch to The Star. 

CLEMSON. S. C., Nov. 6.—Clem- 
son's surprising Tigers, whose tie 
with Virginia Military Institute was 
one of the season's biggest surprises, 
will be the favorite over George 
Washington in their Southern Con- 
ference clash tomorrow, but the 
Colonials were expected to make a 

real fight of it. 
Once before this season Coach 

Johnny Baker brought the G. W. 
South and it almost upset the* dope 
before bowing to The Citadel, 14-2, 
in a ripping, slashing duel, so Clem- 
son will be on guard. The Colonials 
were due here early this afternon 
and were to work cut in the Clem- 
son stadium. 

With the exception of Maurice 
Hurley, 240-pound tackle, and Bill 
Reiss, reserve end, the Washington 
eleven is expected to be at full 
strength for the game, its fifth in 
the conference. Clemson, with two 
victories and the tie with V. M. I. 
to its credit, could gain an even 

break by winning tomorrow's game 
and is ready to do just that. 

Clemson is prepared to stop a 

Colonial aerial attack, scouts re- 

porting that Jimmy Graham showed 
good form against Kentucky in get- 
ting the ball away, but the Tigers 
also will be wary of the foe's run- 
ning game. Paul Weber, Pete La- 
bukas and Frank Seno are expected 
to round out G. W.'s starting back- 
field. and Clemson has a wholesome 
respect for their ability. 

George Washington has yet to 
win a game from the South Caro- 
lina school. It battled Clemson to 
a scoreless tie in their first engage- 
ment in 1933 but lost succeeding 
games by counts of 13-6, 27-0 and 
19-0. 

Cameraman Muffs 
Big Touchdown 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. Nov. k— 
The man with the very red face 
hereabouts the last week is the 
operator of the Harvard movie 
camera at the football games. His 
films failed to show Harvard’s 
deciding touchdown over Prince- 
ton last week, the only game the 
Crimson has won this aeaaon. 
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Frosh Appear to Lend Punch 
To Football, Survey Shows 

j -TfUjftjg Them Have Higher Scoring 
t 5^&Srl9esThanLajtXgSK*- p- 

Associiu<!!F^eL Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—All those 
! dire predlctWns of second-rate foot- 
ball early this fall because various 
conferences and independent elevens 
augmented their slender supply oi 
gridiron talent by use of freshmen 
aren’t borne out in a survey made 
by the Associated Press. 

Taking 20 of the schools In the 
informal Eastern sector, the South- 
east and the Rocky Mountain's Big 
Seven Conferences where the year- 
lings this esason have equal play- 
ing rights with upper classmen, it 
was discovered that the 1942 elevens 
are stronger on offense and weaker 
on defense than those same teams 
were a year ago. 

Scoring Average Increases. 
As a double check, a similar sur- 

vey was made of the games played 
this season and last by Big Ten, 
Pacific Coast and Southwestern Con- 
ference teams, which do not use 
freshmen. 

The 20 teams which now use 
freshmen participated in 113 games 
before November 1 last year with 
an average score of 17 to 8. This 

Robinson Is Heavily 
Favored to Defeat 
Dellicurti Tonight 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Although 
Ray Robinson, Harlem's tap-danc- 
ing, zoot-suited fighter, is a heavy 

! favorite to win his 38th consecu- 
tive professional bout tonight, ap- 
proximately 10.000 fans are ex- 

pected for his 10-round scrap with 

_Vic Dellicurti in Madison Square 
Garden. 

It will be Robinson's second start 
in the middleweight ranks, having 
easily polished off Jake Lamotta 
recently. 

The Harlem Hammerer will take a 

12-pound weight handicap into the 
| ring with him against Dellicurti 
but expects to offset this with his 
heavier attack, longer reach and his 

: greater height. 
Dellicurti will weigh in the nfeigh- 

borhod of 156, while Robinson, who 
exhausted the supply of welter- 
weight opposition while building up 
his victory string, will come in at 
about 144. 

Dellicurti, stopped only by Steve 
Belloise, is only a squat 5 foot 7, 
however, while Robinson towers to 5 
feet 11** inches. 

1 

[season thP1 same teitfris had com- 

I peted in 120 contests as they turned 
into November, with the average 
score of 18 to 11. 

A year ago the Big Ten. Pacific 
Coast and Sotuhwest members had 
blocked and tackled their way to 
132 decisions with the average score 
17 to 11. This fall in 154 games, the 
mean has been 15 to 10. 

“Every kid likes to run with the 
ball and it doesn’t take much 
coaching to show him how to do it 
correctly.” said Columiba Coach 
Lou Little in discussing freshman 
footballers, “but it is different when 
it comes to defense.” 

His reasoning probably explains 
the increase in offense and the 
weaker defenses of the freshman- 
using teams but there was not im- 
mediate explanation for the slump 
in scoring and the corresponding 
tighter defenses of the non-frosh 
teams as compared to their 1941 
records. 

Freshmen Win Laurels. 
Not only have the neophytes 

proved their value from a team 
point of view but they also have 
grabbed their share of headlines 
as idividuals. Clint Castleberry of 
the undefeated Georgia Tech outfit, 
is one of the most discussed backs 
in the South: John Ziegler, Colo- 
rado quarterback, is the leading Big 
Seven scorer, while Charles Klem- I 
ovich is the regular center for 
Columbia. 

And Yale, which had won only i 
three games in two and a half 
seasons, finally inserted freshmen 
into the line-up as a desperation 
measure and now is in the throes 
of a three-game winning streak. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Collidge at Roosevelt, 3:45. 
Wilson at Western (high school 

series), 3:45. 
Boys Latin at Land on, 3:30. 
Fairfax at Washington-Lee, 

Ballston, Va., 3:30.. 
Georgetown Pr§p aVst. Albans, 

3:30. 
Gonzaga at Eastern, 3:45. 
St. John’s at Tech, 3:45. 
John Marshall at George Wash- 

ington High, Alexandria, 8. 
TOMORROW. 

Football. 
North Carolina Naval Pre- 

Flight vs. Georgetown, Griffith 
Stadium, 8:15. 

Maryland at Duke, Durham, 
N. C. 

George Washington at Clem- 
son, Clemson, S. C. 

Ice Hockey. 
Washington Lions vs. Indian- 

apolis Capitals, Uline Arena, 8:30. 

40,000,002 
SABOTEURS! 
When that many American 
shavers fail to take proper 
care of blades—it’s tabotage! 
When the blade edge touches 
the wash basin—you’re cer- 
tain to dull it!... Conserve 
steel by getting every pos- 
sible shave out <W! those 
longer-lasting 

GEM BLADES 
<*«*rSetMOatm 
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Water-tight Leather Blucher 
(FULL LEATHER-LINED, TOE TO HEEL) 

with Two Full Leather Soles 
There you have it, men ... the perfect answer to 
your immediate need for shoes really tough 
enough to take all the hard going from now on 

into winter ... a seamless plain-toe blucher 
oxford in water-resistant Military Brown Calf- 
skin. with two full leather soles, heavy storm welt, 
and full leather lining. It’s just one of the many 
TRI-WEAR styles featuring Quality that Serves 
by helping you to CONSERVE! 

s 

Our complete selections of “Stormy Leather” TRI- 
WEARS include genuine Shell Cordovans, Scotch 
Grains, “Double-Duty” vealskins_$6.65 and $7.95 

HAHN 
Menis Shops: 14th & G 7th & K *3212 14th 
*4483 Conn. Ave. *3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,, Va. 

*Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 
•" -v* ;1 > 

j U Rifles and Shotguns 
H Winchester M/52 Sporting Rifle without sights_$92.35 
11 Winchester M/75 Sporting Rifle with receiver sight.*._u 40.15 
U Remington M/510P Single Shot, bolt action, .22 caliber_ 8.05 
H Winchester M/63 Automatic_40.15 
n Savage M/23-D Hornet_42.50 
Lj Winchester M/70 in .22 Hornet caliber—open sights_78.45 
fej Winchester M/71 Standard Model—.348 caliber..65.15 
■ Savage M/99-RS in .300 caliber_83.95 
! I Browning Grade 1 Automatic_68.65 

i U Remington Sportsman_ 68.15 
■ L. C. Smith Double—Field Grade_63.60 

i n Ithaca Double—Field Grade__59.75 

Salt-Water Fishing Tackle J 
Sj South Bend, Home tempered, surf casting rod, 6Vi ft. tip, chrome H i 
S | double locking reel seat, rust proof guides and tips_ 16.50 j jj 
■ Kingfisher 5'/i ft., split bamboo, salt water rod, chrome guides M 
E and tip, double grip, locking reel seot, rubber butt. Keg. 1 
U Ocean City. 150-yd. solt water reel, free spool, star drag, y I chrome metal ports. Keg. 4.40. Special_ 3.95 I 

|| Cameras-Enlargers v 
■ Argus C-3 Camera, 35 mm. with cdupled rangefinder and #3-5 | 

i 1 •«"« --.-.... 45.05 1 
! n Perfex "55" Camera, 35 mm. with coupled rangefindv and IS 

U f-2.S lens ___69.50 y ■ 2'4x3'/4 Speed Graphic with f4.5 B & L Tessar lens_135.50 1 * Welter Camera, 120 size with coupled rangefinder. #2.8 n 
f j Schneider lens _____* 125.00 J] 
1 Available On Our Budget Plan J A One-Third Down—Balance Monthly | 
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PRE-FLIGHT PEP-UP _By CROCKETT 
r ... ... 

1 

COMMUNIQUE.. 
G.U* SECRET AGENTS HAVING SCOUTED PRE- 

EU6HTERS' TOUGHENING-UP METHODS ARE NOW 
PREPARING HOVAS TO MEET THE BIRDMEN ON 
EQUAL TERMS IN THE COMING BATTLE Of; 6 
GRIFFITH STADIUM TOMORROW NIGHT... % 
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Redskins in Top Fettle for Cardinal Game, Final Big Test: of Eastern Drive 
Galloping Goldberg, 
Pitching Schwenk 
Menace Tribe 

Invaders' Record Isn't 
Impressive, but They 
Can Be Dangerous 

Come what may Sunday whei 
they meet the Chicago Cardinals 01 

the home lot, the Redskins are i] 
the finest physical condition they’v 
been in for the stretch drive sine 
“Doc” Mauro took command of th 
squad’s health department. 

Steve Slivinski has a swollen kne 
and hasn’t been able to work at al 
this week, and Johnny Kovatch wa 

in bed two days with a cold, bu 
otherwise the Skins are shipshap 
for what promises to be a gruellim 
finish. At this stage of the campaigi 
the Tribe usually has three or fou 
key men in sick bay but fortun 
seems to be with them this year fo 
they have needed all their man 

power to remain on top in the East 
ern division. 

George Smith, still recuperatim 
from a knee operation, is the onl; 
serious casual. 

uame is uenuine icsi, 
Sunday’s game is the last real tes 

for Ray Flaherty's crew. The Cards 
record is nothing to boast about bu 
it is one of those teams that can b 
troublesome on a warm afternoon 
It has a good passer in Bud Schwenk 
one of the circuit’s best running back: 
in “Biggie" Goldberg and is handle* 
by one of the game's smartes 
coaches, Jimmy Conzelman. It’s i 

combination that adds up to troubli 
in any company. 

The Tribe's complement has beer 
reduced by the loss of Johnny Good 
year, rookie back from Marquette 
who has been called to active dut; 
by the Army Air Corps. Picker 
eighth by Flaherty on the strengtl 
of scout reports and eloquent recom 
mendatlons, Goodyear failed to at 
tain the goal set for him. It is pos 
Bible that he had more importan 
things on his mind, such as th< 
Army, but he was a much bette: 
player than he showed with thi 
Tribe. 

Not a Serious Loss. 
Johnny's departure will not affec 

seriously the team's plans, a 

Flaherty is relying more and mori 

on veterans to see the club througl 
the final stages of its drive to tin 
Eastern title and has relegated back 
field rookies to minor roles. Good 
year's going, however, reduces tin 
roster to 32 men, one under thi 
legal limit. 

Meanwhile, league statistics revea 

Washington and Green Bay own thi 
best balanced attacks in their re 

Bpective divisions, although Greet 
Bay has the league's most effectivi 
ground-gaining machine. Tire Pack 
ers, still very much in the raci 
for the Western division crown, havi 
gained an even 2,224 yards, rollini 
up 1,206 through the air, whili 
Washington has 1,906 to its credi 
and ..the Bears 2,013. 

Green Bay. irowever, lacks thi 
balanced the leaders, for the Skin; 
have gained 944 yards rushing ant 
962 passing and the Bears havi 
picked up 978 rushing and 995 pass 
lng. 

His Golf Tourney Off, 
Bing Crosby States 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 6. — Bing 
Crosby has announced that his an- 
nual $5,000 pro-amateur golf tourna- 
ment. scheduled for January, at 
Rancho Santa Fe was out for the 
duration. He said that for military 
reasons it would be difficult to hold 
the contest. 

The $10,000 Los Angeles Open has 
been canceled for the same reasons. 

Davis to Aim for Kayo 
In Fighting Morales 

A1 (Bummv) Davis, who kayoed 
his first two opponents locally, will 
try to make it three in a row Mon- 
day night when he boxes Felix 
Morales in the top 8-rounder in a 

ring card at Turner's Arena. 
Promoter Joe Turner is trying to 

arrange a holiday bout between 
Davis and Henry Armstrong, former 
welterweight champion now in the 
throes of a successful comeback and 
there is a good chance he’ll succeed. 

Beaten Buckeyes Still 
Leading*in Offense 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 6 —Although Ohio 
State's Buckeyes suffered their first 
Big Ten defeat last Saturday they 
continue to lead the conference In 
total offense, followed by the team 
that beat them. Wisconsin. 

The Buckeyes have averaged 362.5 
yards in conference play while the 
Badgers have made 290 yards a 

game through rushing and passing. 

Shetferly on PeddieTeam 
Henry T. Shetterly of Silver 

Spring. Md.. is a member of the 
lightweight football team at Peddle 
School, Hightstown. N. J. 

Coaches to Turn Cheer Leaders 
If W. and L. Defeats Virginia 
Bt the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON. Va.. NOv. 6—The 
war cry around Lexington this week 
is “Beat those Wahoos!" 

And if Washington and Lee man- 

ages to do so—beat the Virginia 
Cavaliers tomorrow—they’re going 
to tear down the county courthouse, 
literally speaking, of course. 

Some of the students at W. and 
L—the ones who are particularly 
handy at promoting unusual activ- 

ities—got an idea and the coaching 
staff—Head Coach Jerry Holstein, 
Cy Young. R. A. Smith and Bull 

Simmons—agreed to the proposi- 

Alter the final whistle of tomor- 

row’s home-coming battle—remem- 
ber if the Generals are victorious— 
the’ student body, team members 
still dressed in gridiron togs and 

the coaches will parade to the cen- 

ter of Lexington to the courthouse, 
where the coaches will be hoisted to 
the top of the structure and will 

Step into the roles of cheer leaders 

•Usten, if we beat that bunch, I’ll 

i 

do anything you want me to.” Hol- 
stein said. "Absolutely anything in 
the world you want me to. And 
that's in addition to leading cheers 
from the top of the courthouse." 

By the Aseociated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. Nov. 6. 
—Coach Frank Murray of Virginia 
still is going about the task of plug- 
ging the holes left in his backfleld 
by injuries to George Grimes and 
Herbert Munhall. 

Eddie "Flash” Bryant of Staunton 
has been on the sielines, but likely 
will get the starting nod at the 
quarterback post against Washing- 
ton and Lee at Lexington tomorrow 

a 

~r -- 

Dog Better Picker 
Than Grid Expert 

By DICK HAWKINS, 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

• ATLANTA, Nov. 6.—In case you 
are taking these fantalk foot- 
ball predictions seriously, draw up 
a chair and let me tell you a 

| story. 
Last week my 15-year-old 

| daughter decided to make her 
own selections. So she wrote 

j the names of all Southern and 
l Southeastern teams on large 

pieces of paper and did the same 

; with the names of opponents. 
Wadding the papers into balls 

after separating them Into com- 

j peting pairs, she threw each pair 
3 into the yard for her cocker 
t spaniel to retrieve. The one he 

brought back first was her selec- 
; tion. 
| She beat me by one. What 
■ price 20 years of sports writing? 

Of course, the cocker is a re- 
markable dog. 

Army Officials Silent 
On Possibility of 

: Rose Bowl Tilt 
East-West Game Okayed 

; But Pasadena Hasn't 
Made Application 

By the Associated Press. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.—Army 

| authorities today would not com- 

j ment on the possibility of the Rose 
i Bowl game being played in its usual 

1 setting next New Year Day although 
Lt. Gen. John L. Dewitt, head of 
the Western Defense Command has 

■ approved plans for the return of 
the annual East-West game to this 

; city. 
William Coffman, general manager 

! of the East-West all-star fray, spon- 
sored by the Shriners for charity, 
announced in New York that the 

; Army had approved plans for play- 
> ing the game here this year. Last 
s winter it was transferred hurriedly 

to New Orleans when the Army 
! clamped down on all coast sports. 
■ ! It could not be learned whether 
■ Rose Bowl officials had made a 
1 direct application to play their game 

but they recently voted to hold it 
if approval could be obtained. Last 

l year the colorful spectacle was 
t! moved to Durham, N. C., where 

Oregon State. Coast Conference 
champion, defeated Duke. It is be- 

: lieved generally the Army will give 
■ the game the go sign. 
! During the early months of the 
! war the Army maintained a strict 
I policy of prohibiting large crowds 
■ for outc|pO£ sports ev.ents. It was 
: first relaxed in Pacific Coast Leafiie 

baseball when games were permitted 
under normal crowd conditions. A 

> few weeks ago nearby Bay Meadows 
I race track was granted approval 
t to operate and is running a 45-day 
■ meeting. 

Tilts in Which Big Six 
Teams Play Figure 
To Be Red Hot 
By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 6.—This 
week’s Big Six Conference football 

predictions: (Prediction record to 
date: 27 wins, 3 losses and 1 tie.) 

Villanova over Iowa State—Clip- 
per Smith's Villanova Wildcats 

clipped Manhattan—a team good 
enough to give Duquesne a licking, 
32 to 0. The Cyclones continue to 
improve, but not enough for this 
one. 

Kansas over Washington—Wash- 
ington has Lee Tevis back in har- 
ness, and the game rates almost as a 

tossup. 
Oklahoma over Kansas State— 

The Sooners have scored against 
only two of their six opponents. 
Here's a chance for them to catch 
up. 

Missouri over Nebraska—Great 
Lakes took a lot out of the Tigers in 
giving the Missouri “T” a 17-to-0 
crossing. Much hinges on the condi- 
tion of Steuber and Bouldin. 

Baseball Just Conditioner 
To Hank Greenberg Now 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 —As far as 

Hank Greenberg is concerned, base- 
ball is just a good game for condi- 
tioning soldiers. 

Greenberg, former Detroit Tigers' 
slugger, now is a lieutenant in the 
Army Air Forces, in charge of 
physical training at a Fort Worth, 
Tex., base. 

"I can’t talk baseball now; I 
haven't played in over a year.” said 
Greenberg, here for a conference. 
“To me it's just a good conditioner 

I for troops.” 

MELaM WHW*m.tPi.1."hF W.l 
STARS FROM DIXIE—Steve Lach (carrying ball), former Duke triple-threat, and Loyd Cheatham, 
blocking quarterback from Auburn, who will perform for the Chicago Cardinals against the 
Redskins here Sunday. Lach, scaling 205 pounds, and Cheatham, weighing 195, are playing their 
first year in the pro ranks. 

Wildcats, Illinois 
Got Dark Start 
By the Associated Press. 

The first game between North- 
western and Illinois, which meet 
tomorrow, in 1892 wTas called be- 
cause of darkness with the score 

knotted 16-16. 
The contest was a Champaign, 

and only four Northwestern stu- 
dents went downstate to cheer 
the Wildcats. Since then the 
teams have clashed 35 times, with 
the Ulini holding a 17-15 victory 
edge, three games ending in ties. 

Virginia Tech's Eleven 
Consistent on Grid; 
Awaiting Spiders: :r 
B.J the Associated Press..,p □ 

BLACKSBURG, Va.. Nov. 6—Vir- 
ginia Tech’s Gobblers, who play the 

University of Richmond Spiders to- 

morrow. are having their most 

steady season in history. 
Week after week, with one excep- 

tion, the Gobbler running attack 
has rolled up the yardage while a 

sturdy defense has stacked up the 

ground game of rival elevens and 
forced them to take to the air. 

In six games for which statistics 
were kept the Techmen have av- 

eraged 238 yards net per game by 
rushing while opponents were av- 

eraging only 75. 
William and Mary's undefeated 

Indians, leaders of the Southern 
Conference, outgained the Techmen 
on the ground, netting 153 yards to 
Tech’s 95. 

Navy Regains Schnurr, 
Sure It Will Give 
Penn Hot Fight 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 6.—Reassuring 
news for Navy followers about Satur- 
day's footbali game against Penn at 
Philadelphia is that Tackle Fred 
iBuzz) Schnurr, who, with Center 
Dick Fendon, has been one of the 
Middies most durable players this 
season, will start at right tackle. 

Injured against Notre Dame, 
Schnurr at first was due to miss Sat- 
urday's combat, but he has recuper- 
ated enough to go back into service. 

Another shift in the line-up an- 

nounced by Coach John E. (Billick) 
Whelchel sends Dave Collins of New- 
port News, Va., and Plebe Ben Chase 
of San Diego. Calif., to guards in 
place of Ed Salsig and Art Kriox. 
Chase started the season at tackle 
but was shifted to guard. Collins, a 

senior, has done sterling work as 

Salsigs understudy. 
Records make unbeaten, once-tied 

Penn an outstanding pre-game fa- 
vorite, but Navy backers are con- 

ceding nothing. They predict a 
tight tense contest. 

Rates Tech and 'Bama 
As Good as Georgia 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 6.—As 
far as Coach Ab Kirwan of Kentucky 
is concerned Georgia isn't the best 
football team in the Nation. 

He rates Georgia Tech and Ala- 
bama equally as good. 

Kentucky lost to Georgia, 7 to 6, 
earlier in the season, and to Ala- 
bama, 14 to 0. 

Steer to Be Slain 
If Baylor Loses 
By the Associated Press. 

WACO, Tex. Nov. 6.—The Bay- 
lor Bears should be able to handle 
the Texas Longhorns in their 
footbal game Saturday. For 
they have a real, live steer to 

practice on. 

The steer was given to Frank 
Kimbrough, Baylor coach, by the 
"Downtown Quarterback Club 

If Baylor wins, he can keep the 
animal. 

If Baylor loses, the steer will be 
butchered to provide steaks for 
the annual banquet for the team. 

Notre Dame, Wisconsin, Texas, 
Penn Among Grid Favorites 

Missouri Picked Over Nebraska for Title; 
Defeat Seen for Maryland and G. W. 

By HERB BARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORJC, "Nov. 6.—Taking the weekly aim in the general 
direction of football winners (and hitting some, perhaps): 

Wisconsin-Iowa: Not as easy as some might think. It seems 
certain that Wisconsin will have lost some of its fine edge after 
the victory over Ohio State and Iowa boasts a real scoring punch 
when Tommy Farmer’s pitching arm is in shape. Still, a vote for 

TT4...K CAUvAinno U7ic A ■ .. ... ■■ ■ ■ ■ — 

consin. 
Notre Dame-Army: Normally this 

is close every year. It probably will 
be again. Despite the Penn defeat, 
Army is a well-rounded outfit and 
should extend the Irish to the limit. 
Doubtfully, Notre Dame. 

Texas-Baylor: The upset of T. C. 
U. proved Baylor’s class but even 

so this stubborn guesser goes along 
with Texas on this one. 

Georgia-Florida: Frankie Sink- 
wich and his mates will have trouble 
getting “up’’ for this one but there 
is entirely too much class in the 
Georgia ensemble to permit any 
choice but Georgia. 

Kentucky-Georgia Tech: Ditto on 

this one. Georgia Tech. 
Temple-Boston College: If Bos- 

ton’s Eagles aren't the best team 
in the East somebody will have to 
prove it to this corner. Boston 
College. 

A Vote for U. C. L. A. 
U. C. L. A.-Oregon: Peculiar things 

happen to teams from Southern 
California when they invade the 
Northwest. Nevertheless, a deter- 
mined ballot for U. C. L. A., head- 
ing, perhaps, for the Coast Con- 
ference title. 

Pitt-Ohio State: This seems to 
come under the head of unfair com- 

petition. Ohio State. 
Indiana-Minnesota: The Gophers 

are clicking in accustomed style now 

and that spells trouble for the 
Hoosiers. Minnesota. 

South Carolina Alabama: The 
Gamecocks have been a disappoint- 
ment. Alabama. 

Navy-Penn: Penn is the undis- 
puted powerhouse of the East’s Ivv 

Leaguers with a hard-bitten line and 
a set of great backs led by Bert Stiff 
No reason to expect Navy to do more 

than make it close. Penn. 
California Southern California: 

Throw out the form charts here. 
California seems to have pulled itself 
together finally. The Trojans have 
had two weeks to get ready. All of 
which leaves us just where we 

started. On the flip of a coin. 
Southern California. 

Harvard-Michigan: Perhaps this 
will be no run-away, but there’s no 

reason to believe the Easterners can 

cope successfully with the Wolverines. 
Michigan. 

Missouri-Nebraska: This should 

settle the Big Six race. A solid vote 
for Missouri, last year’s titleholder. 

Louisiana Statc-Fordham: This 
Fordham outfit is well below par. 
Despite last week’s rout by Tennes- 
see, we’ll take a flier on L. S. U. 

Mississippi State-Tulane: Tough 
enough. Out of the hat, Tulane. 

Colgate-Columbia: Perhaps this 
is the spot for the Red Raiders to 
get back in winning stride. Colgate. 

Cornell-Yale: If Wally Kretz re- 

turns to action there is a strong 
temptation to pick Cornell. Resisting 
the impulse, Yale. 

Dartmouth Princeton: No real 
surprise either way. Resorting to 

the coin. Princeton. 
Great Lakes-Purdue: The edge be- 

longs to the Sailors. Great Lakes. 
Georgia Naval-Auburn: Ditto in 

this one. Georgia Naval. 
Holy Cross-Brown: A timited vote 

for Holy Cross. 
Mississippi-Vanderbilt: Stringing 

along with Vanderbilt. 
Duke Over Maryland. 

Maryland-Duke: The Terrapins 
sprang a big upset at Florida's ex- 

pense last week but this ballot is 
cast for Duke. 

Michigan State Washington 
| State: It's a long ride for the Spar- 
I tans and for that reason alone, 
Washington State. 

Northwestern-Illinois: E e e n i e, 
meenie. Illinois. 

Syracuse-Penn State: This revives 
an old-time jinx. The Orange never 

plays its game at State College. Nev- 
ertheless. Syracuse. 

St. Mary s-Duquesne: Taking Du- 
quesne. 

Texas A. & M.-Southern Metho- 
dist: Finally having found the scor- 

ing combination maybe the Aggies 
can keep it. Texas A. & M. 

Texas Christian-Texas Tech 
i Should be T. C. U. 

Washington-Stanford: Who can 

figure these Far Western teams? 
Stanford. 

North Carolina Naval-George- 
tovrn: Taking the pre-Flighters. 

Rice-Arkansas: Looks to be Rice. 
Virginia Military-Wake Forest: 

V. M. I. has an outstanding back ir 
Joe Muha, but the Deacons seen: 

to have the greater all-arounc 
strength. Wake Forest. 

North Carolina State-Miami: 

G. W. High Has Tough 
Job in Game With 
John Marshall 

Foe Is Unbeaten in 24 
Games; W.-L. Is Host 
To Fairfax Eleven 

George Washington High of Alex- 
’andria faces its toughest football 
assignment so far this season when 
it meets John Marshall High of 
Richmond tonight at 8 o'clock on 
the Alexandria school's gridiron. 

The favored Justices have won 
23 games with only one tie in that 
streak, which includes several one- 
sided victories over Washington 
high school teams. This year they 
defeated Eastern. 32-0, and last year 
they topped Eastern, 24-0, and 
Roosevelt, 39-0. 

The Presidents are confident, 
though, of providing plenty of oppo- 
sition, having won three of their 
latest four games, the other ending 
in a scoreless tie on that muddy 
night of October 16. 

Another Virginia schoolboy foot- 
ball feature today has Fairfax meet- 

ing Washington-Lee this afternoon 
at Ballston. Fairfax is playing its 
first season in the Virginia Class A 

I Conference. 
! Earlier this year it was topped 
by George Washington, 19-13, and 
today's score will give some basis 
for companion between G. W. and 
W.-L. for their big game on Thanks- 
giving morning. 

Probably close. N. C. State. 
Davidson-North Carolina: Taking 

J North Carolina. 
Skipping over the chalklines oth- 

erwise: Villanova over Iowa States 
: Tenessee over Cincinnati. Furman 
over Citadel. Clemson over George 
Washington, Iowa Naval over Fort 
Knox. Oklahoma over Kansas State, 
Oregon State over Montana. Tulsa 
over Oklahoma A. & M., William 

j & Mary over Randolph-Macon, Vir- 
ginia Tech over Richmond, Virginia 

| over Washington <fc Lee. Kansas 
i over Washington (St. Louis). Lafay- 
! ette over Rutgers, Colorado over 

| Utah, Colorado State over Utah 
State, Denver over Brigham Young, 
Marquette over Manhattan, Santa 

| Clara over Loyola. 

PUBLIC 

ICE SKATING 
DAILY | 

(Except during Hockey Game* and 
Special Events) 

UL IGE ARENA 
3rd and M Sti. N.E. FR. 5800 

ALL-WOOL 

SUITS « 

TOPCOATS 
Special 

$9950 
Others y M 

*29-75 to *44,75_^ | 
A special purchase 
of 150 suits and top- 
coats in fine all-wool 
fabrics, specially fea- 
tured at $22.50. 
Choice of solid col- 
ors, stripes, plaids 
... in rich blues, 
browns, tan and 
gray. All sizes. Don't 
miss this value. 

MUSI 

1 

FROM THE PHILIPPINES 
By Capt. W. L. Osborne and Capt. Damon Gause 

of. the Philippine Command of the U. S. Army 

In their own words, these two fighting Americans—who are believed 

to be the first American officers to escape from'the Philippines since " 

the fall of Corregidor—tell how they existed furtively for weeks in 

the barren mountains of Luzon lived through blood-chilling 
hours in shark-infested waters spent nearly two months in a 

twenty-foot broken down motor sailboat, surviving a forty-eight- 
hour raging typhoon hundreds of miles from land ... dodging their 

way from somewhere in the Philippines to Australia. 

For 159 days they fought to make good their escape. And their 

remarkable story, now appearing exclusively in The Star, tells 

every thrilling detail from the seige of Bataan to their safe arrival 
< 

in Australia, where they were awarded Distinguished Service Medals 

by Gen. MacArthur. Don’t fail to read it! 

1 * 

Another Great War Epic NOW EXCLUSIVELY IN 

5 UU1 iNAtionai auuu for Home ueuvery 
i i 
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Crack D. C. Duos Shoot in Hagerstown Bowling Tournament 
A ---—-- ■ —-—- 

Army Service Parts 
Noted combination 
Of Jenkins, Young 

Ballard and Wright Tie 
For First Money in 
Queen Pin Event 

Conspicuously missing among the 
list of Capital bowlers who will trel 
to Hagerstown, Md„ Sunday for the 
third annual Armistice Day mlxec 

doubles at Gene Raney’s Coliseum 
as announced today by Executive 
Secretary Arville Ebersole of the 
National Duckpin Bowling Congress 
were the names of Lou Jenkins, na- 

tional No. 1 duckpinner, and Lucile 

Young of Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
who boasts the No. 9 ranking among 
woman rollers of the country. Jen- 
kins is in the Army and Mrs. Young 
still is casting about for a new part- 
ner. 

Both were standouts last May lr 
the annual Cumberland Vallej 
tournament at Hagerstown. Jenkins 
besides being a member of the cham- 
pion Lucky Strike team, turned ir 
three 400 sets to win the men's all- 
events for the second successive 
time with a record 1,243 score, while 
Mrs. Young won the women’s sin- 
gles and all-events and shared first 
place in the doubles with Hagers- 
town’s Hilda Edwards and with Jen- 
kins finished fourth in the mixed 
doubles. 

Crack Duos Entered. 
So far the all-star combinations 

Include Lorraine Gulli and Tonj 
Santini, Lucy Rose and Billy Stalcup 
Madge Lewis and A1 Wright, Vir- 
ginia Wright and A1 Cissel, Ine; 
Bryan and Bob Miciotto. Jessit 
Sachey and Joe Pricci, Gladys Lynn 
and El Geib, Ruth McClintic and 
Nick Rinaldi, Alma and Charlej 
Mehler and Lillian Copeland and 
Bert Lynn. 

Edna Brockwell of Richmond and 
Claude (Hop) Saskey of Martins- 
tourg, W. Va.. are defending cham- 
pions. The winners will split $100 
in the rfive-game event, which will 
•tart at 1 p.m. and finish at 6. 

Tie in Halloween Event. 
A1 Wright, Clarendon Bowling 

Center sharpshooter, and Everett 
Ballard, Southeast star, with a gross 
score of 420 tied for first place In 
the Halloween Handicap at Queen 
Pin. Each received 26 free pins 

■ Other winners were A. Fillman of 
Greenway Bowl. 58—418: Earl Rob- 
erts, Washington Catholic League, 
42—410, and Inze Brvan of Lafay- 
ette with 48—376. A field of 65 
competed. 

Charley Chaney, with season rec- 

ords of 178 and 437, was a standout 
In the District Government League 
at Lucky Strike. The Police No. 4 
team roller, after strings of 138 and 
121, chalked up nine straight marks 
only to be one pin shy of the league’s 
all-time game record. 

Margaret Lynn fired top set of 352 
as RFC No. 1 team garnered highs 
of 542 and 1,542 in the Ladies’ Fed- 
eral League at Arcadia. Winifred 
Criss of Agriculture No. 3 banged 
out top single of 134. 

George Cheri’s 159 and 387 were 

potent counts as Army Medical Cen- 
ter pinmen swamped Modern Way 
Movers in the Takoma Duekpin As- 
sociation loop. Raines Plumbers 
trimmed Moore Hardware to regain 
the league leadership. 

Boots Lewis Stands Out. 
Catherine (Boots) Lewis sparkled 

with 152 and 372 as Eunice’s Beauty 
Salon bagged honors with 1,536 ir 
the Mount Rainier Ladies’ League. 

Nesline Restaurant rollers white- 
washed the Cardinals with scores ol 
592 and 1,738 in the Greenwav Na- 
tional League. McGraw of the Jeeps 
with 137, and Muth of Official 
Cleaners, with 374, divided individua 
high counts. 

Frances Fero of Minutemen sport! 
ft season record of 331 in the Mas- 
sachusetts Society of Washington 
Mixed League. 

Constance Torrey’s 320 was higl 
ns Lebanon posted top scores of 49f 
and 1,454 in the Eastern Star Leagu< 
at Lucky Strike. 

Engineers Dominate League. 
Bureau of Engineering pinmer 

dominated the Navy Departmen 
League at Arcadia as Lew Willmai 
paced team counts of 613 and 1,69’ 
With 156 and 391. 

Wood of Crescents starred in thi 
Beverly Hills men's loop at Alex 
andria Recreation with 168 and 382 

Pettis’ 155 was the big blow a: 

Georgetown rollers marked up higl 
score of 609 in the Lutheran Men': 
League at Arcadia. Jourdan o 

Christ was tops with 381. 

Mrs. McMullen's 115 was the de- 
ciding wallop as the Victory Fivi 
took the rubber game from th( 
Stragglers in the Spillway Afternooi 
Housewives League. Mrs. Christo- 
pher’s 111 and 306 gave the Bulleye: 
a 2-1 edge over Pastimers whili 
among the high scorers were Eluf 
Absher of Strike and Spares witl 
109 and 303 and Mrs. Ousley o 

Toddle Toilers with 109 and 310. 

LSU Gridders Relish 
Extra Sleep on Road 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Louisians 
State's football players, here sinci 
last Sunday for this week end’; 
game with Fordham, get a kick ou 
of the tall buildings and the man; 
pretty girls, but what they enjo; 
most is that Coach Bemie Moon 
permits them to stay in bed until 8 

“We Just hate to leave those sof 
beds and it'll be tough when we ge 
back to school and have to mak< 
an 8 o’clock class,’’ drawled Sulce 
Harris, trying to stop another yawn 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

JERSEY CITY.—Frank Franconeri. 121 
Bayonne. N. J.. drrw with Gus Levin! 
*S8ti. New York <K>. 

PHILADELPHIA—A1 (Bummy) Dsvl: 
14PJ». New York, knocked out Buc 
Btrester. 14(1. Collineswood. Pa. (5). 

ELIZABETH. N. J.—Harry Diduck. 13] 

few York, outpointed Cannonball Glbsoi 
23. New York (tO. 
FALL RIVER. Mass —Ray Brown, 121 

Dew York, outpointed Antello Oalluri 
130. Hamilton. Ontario (10) 

PORTLAND. Me —Carl McFadden. 165 V 
Bancor, outpointed Ross Strickland, 161 

^MONTREAL—Dave Castllloux. 138V 
.Montreal, outpointed A1 Lust, 147, Ca 

I \ _ 

IKnow Your Waterfowl 
(.no. oj. < 

Of the three species of geese using 
our Atlantic flyway only two are of 
interest to wildfowlers — Canadas 
and American brant. 

The smaller brant aren’t, as some 
believe, pocket-size editions of the 
Canada. They are a distinct species 
and because they prefer coastal 
waters seldom are encountered in 
this area. The gradual return of 
eelgrass is responsible for their 
gradually increasing numbers. This 
year hunters are permitted two. 

Down-river blinds occasionally 
have a few Canada geese come in 
to duck stools, but this never is to 
be counted upon, even though there 
hardly is a day at this season of the 
year when one cannot see large 
flights overhead. It is in the Sassa- 
fras River section of the Maryland 
Eastern Shore where the big birds 
feed in large enough numbers to 
become of real importance to nim- 
rods. 

Canadas Wary at Times. 
The blinds from which they are 

shot aren’t the brush and point 
blinds of Currituck, for it is the 
grain in the fields that attracts the 
geese here. So Maryland goose 
hunters follow the Northern prac- 
tice of shooting from pits and corn- 
shock blinds and do quite well. 

Canada geese are so well known 
that any description is unnecessary. 
There is no mistaking them on the 
water or in flight. If the sight 
should fail, the incessant honking 
is a give-away. 

At times Canadas are extremely 
wary, particularly w’hen in charge 
of an old gander wise through many 
winter migrations. But there also 
are days when they will come tum- 
bling into the decoys in a fashion 

Canada Goose 

that has earned for them the de- 
rogatory appellation of “dumb.” 

Old-timers always say bring down 
the leader first and there is no 
doubt that his loss often demoral- 
izes the flock. 

Many years ago we saw an Outer- 
banker below Currituck Light bring 
down the leader of a low-flying 
w'edge. The remainder, nine if we 

remember rightly, circled until four 
more fell to his gun. 

Seeing these grand birds under 
such circumstances, it is not hard 
to understand why there are those 
who believe them stupid. But we 
always will prefer them to all other 
waterfowl. 

Hunter Needs Good Eye. 
To see them come in to a good 

caller, set their wings and drop their 
feet to come down always is a 

thrilling sight. Large as barn doors, 

they appear, but when you rise in 
the blind it takes a good eye to bring 
them down even though the land- 
scape seems to be filled with big 
bodies and larger wings. 

The dress of the goose is identical 
with that of the gander. The aver- 
age weight is approximately 7 
pounds for the one and 9 for the 
other. We have seen ganders weigh- 
ing nearly 12 pounds, and know they 
come larger, but apparently authen- 
tic weights of 16 and 17 pounds are( 
difficult to believe. 

The thousands of snow geese that 
winter at Hatteras are not for the 
wildfowler, although the very oc- 

casional blue goose is fair game. 
Only two Canadas are allowed in 
the daily bag this fall. 

Shooting hours Saturday, Novem- 
ber 7, 7:41 a.m.-6:02 p.m. 

Penn State to Star' 
Freshman for First 
Time in 28 Years 
By the Associated Press. 

STATE COLLEGE. Pa., Nov. 6.— 
A freshman will start on Penn 
State’s varsity football team for the 
first time in 28 years when the 
Lions tackle Syracuse here tomor- 
row, Coach Bob Higgins announced 
today. 

Higgins named Joe Colone, first- 
year student from Berwick, Pa., as 

starting fullback, replacing Jack 
Banbury, who shifts to wingback in 

! place of Cliff St. Clair. Leo Nobile, 
sophomore, goes in for the injured 
Bob Perugin, senior, right guard, in 
another line-up change. # 

Brilliant kicking and strong de- 
fensive play w'on the nod for Colone, 
an all-Pennsylvania scholastic full- 
back last season, who this year has 
averaged better than 43 yards with 
17 punts. He tossed the aerial for 
Penn’s first touchdown against Col- 
gate two weeks ago. 

Muha of V. M. I. Unlikely 
To Face Wake Forest 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va.. Nov. 6.—V. M. 
11„ which sorely missed big Joe Muha 
against Davidson last week, feared 

i the regular fullback still would be 
| out of the game with Wake Forest 
I tomorrow at Winston-Salem. Muha 
was in the hospital last night, and 

( chances of his making the trip ap- 
peared extremely doubtful. 

Fraternity 'Shake' 
Stops Grid Fight 
By the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 6.—In the 
recent Minnesota-Northwestern 
football game Gopher Quarter- 
back Bill Garnaas and Wildcat 
Guard Alex Kapter lost their 
tempers and were about ready to 
begin swinging. 

“We were about to start some 

real action,” Garnaas said, "when 
Kapter shouted: ‘Well. Garnaas, 
let s cut this out,’ and he gave me 
our frat grip. What the heck, you 
can't get mad at a fraternity 
brother.” 

Georgetown Branch Boys 
Stage Two Grid Battles 

Two important, games in the 
Georgetown Branch, Boys’ Club of 

I Washington. 140-pound Football 
i League, will be played tomorrow at 
t Western High Stadium, 

j The undefeated Georgetown varsity 
j hopes to extend its streak against 
j Friendship Ramblers in the opener 
at 2 o'clock. The Ramblers, though, 

j are coached by Bill Gardiner of 
j Gonzaga and Pat Paternoster of 
Georgetown U., and figure as no 

setup. Following this will be a game 
at 3:30 between Alban Towners and 
the Trojans, coached by Eddie 
De Celle and John Grinnell, among 
the outstanding players on the 
Washington-Lee High eleven. 

Standing: 
w. l. W. L. 

Geo Varsity 3 0 Friendship -.12 
; Alban Towers 2 1 Geo. Victory.. 0 3 

Trojans .11 

Two Seahawk Grid Aces 
Sent to Another Post 
By the Associated Press. 

; ■ Bill Schatzer. the Iowa Seahawks’ 
leading ground gainer in average 

; yards per try <6.2). and George Ben- 
son, the top scorcer with 19 points, 
have reported to Glenview, 111., for 
flight training at the Naval Reserve 
air base. 

Cooper, Great Virginia Guard, 
Used to Plug Gap at Center 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Nov. 
6.—Charlie Cooper, 188-pound line- 
man from Bluefield, Va., is turning 
out to be the center whom Virginia 
coaches have been looking for all 

fall, and he began playing the posi- 
tion almost by accident. 

This spot has been the most 
difficult to fill. All of last year's 
centers were lost and something al- 
ways happened to others who were 

making good. 
In the recent Richmond encounter, 

Cooper, a great, guard, was shoved 
into the position, passing the ball 
on punt formation. He turned out 
to be the only lineman who could 
get the ball to the kickers, and with 

Cooper snapping it, blocking of Vir- 
ginia’s punts was ended. 

Against Virginia Tech last Satur- 
day, Cooper played the full 60 
minutes at center. For the first 
time this season, Virginia did not 
lose the ball on a fumble and no 

punts were blocked. 
Cooper will carry the load again 

against Washington and Lee Satur- 
day. and against Maryland and 
North Carolina in the two conclud- 
ing home game£~ He'll play center 
on offense and will back up the line 
on defense. 

Before he came to Virginia, Cooper 
played for Graham High in Blue- 
field, where he was a guard in the 
line in front of Bill Dudley, the 
Cavalier all-America halfback of 
1941. 

Georgia Tech Line Given 
Credit by Coach Dodd 
By the Associtted Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 6.—Talk of un- 

beaten, untied Georgia Tech and 
you talk of backs like Clint Castle- 
berry, the jack-rabbit freshman, and 
Eddie Prokop, the sophomore bom- 
bardier. 

But take it from Bobby Dodd 
pinch-hitting for ailing Head Coach 
W. A. Alexander, the biggest factor 
in Georgia Tech’s success this yeai 
isn’t superior backs. It’s a seven- 
man work-crew up front, a hard- 
charging, hard-blocking line, equallj 
effective on offense and defense. 

The backs may get Sunday’s head- 
lines, but Dodd will make credil 
payable to those durable boys from 
end to end, who have been playing 
55 minutes or better in every major 
game this season. 

"We’ve got a great line,” sayr 
Dodd. 

Minnesota Party Tomorrow 
A play-by-play broadcast of the 

Minnesota-Indiana football game 
will feature the party tomorrow 
afternoon sponsored by the Min- 
nesota State Society at the Lee- 
Sheraton Hotel. All Minnesota 
rooters and friends are invited. 

Frosh Harriers Make Bow 
in National Title Race 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Freshmen 
make their bow in big time cross- 

country running today in the annual 
heptagonal meet in Van Cortlandt 
Park, 

Five of the nine schools—Colum- 
bia. Dartmouth, Harvard, Navy and 
Princeton—will be represented by 
the newcomers while Cornell, Penn- 
sylvania, Army and Yale will list 
only upper classmen on their varsity 
teams. 

Dartmouth, which won easily a 

year ago. is expected to retain the 
team title and Don Bumhamn, 
Indian ace and defending champion, 
is picked to keep the individual 
crown. 

Leroy Schwartzkopf, Yale junior 
who galloped 5 miles in 25:57 at 
New Haven recently to wipe out one 

i of Leslie MacMitchell's records, 
| looms as his strongest rival. 
-- 

Old Liners Are Playing 
Two Grid Games Today 

Although the varsity is at Dur- 
ham, N. C., to meet Duke tomorrow, 
there will be two football games 
played by Maryland teams at Col- 
lege Park this afternoon. 

The Old Line Jayvees will tangle 
with the Navy Yard Marines and 
the Commandos will engage Mont- 
gomery County Boys’ Club. 

The frosh had a game booked with 
the Washington and Lee yearlings 
at Lexington, Va., but the latter 
canceled. 

Small Golf Field Playing 
One of the smallest fields in the 

history of the event played today at 
Indian Spring in the Middle At- 
lantic PGA championship. The pros 
will meet tonight to choose officers 
and delegates to next week's na- 
tional PGA convention. 

; > 
_ _ 

Major Magnates Appear Foolish on East-West Idea 
Seven Gridders of Same Name a Problem for Officials; Colgate Stars Swell Service 

By HUGH FULLERTQN, Jr, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—'That 
idea of having Eastern and West- 
ern major leagues next season is 
as dead as a slow-footed Nazi in 
Egypt, but while it lasted it did 
show up one of baseball's greatest 
weaknesses—the guys who run 

the game. Reading some com- 

ments in this week’s Sporting 
News we've reached the conclu- 
sion that some of the reactions 
were at least as silly as the idea. 
Or don't they remember how they 
hollered “no” when such popular 
innovations as flight baseball 
came along? Regardless of the 
merits of the idea, we can’t see 
the point of such statements as 
Sam Breadon’s “if ever we have 
to come to that, let us lock the 
gates.” We like steak for dinner, 
too, but we wouldn’t keep our 
mouth shut for the duration 
rather than eat hamburger. 

Baker's half dozen—Duke Cole- 
man of Excelsior, W. Va„ reports 
that when he covered a nigh 

I school football game between 
Gary Graham, Va.. recently, he 
found that the Graham team 
was composed of six regulars and 

• one substitute, all named 
Saunders. They’re all brothers 
and good enough to win four out 
of five games. Wonder what the 
referee did when that sub oame 

in and reported: “Saunders in 
for Saunders.” 

Numb numbers—There's an old 
yarn about a footballer who was 

being given a special examination 
by the college dean. “Young man, 
what is the sum of seven and 
seven?” the dean asked. The 
gridder thought hard and re- 
sponded, "Twelve.” Just then 
the fotball coach broke in, “Aw, 
let him pass, Dean. He only 
missed by one.” What brings 
this up is a report from Akron, 
Ohio, about a high school coach 
who sent in one sub during a hot 
game and took out two players. 
He didn’t discover the error until 
two plays had been run, and 
when he finally sent in the 11th 
man his team was penalized for 
taking too many times out. In 
this connection Jim Schlemmer 
of the Akron Beacon-Journal 
points out that Coach Rosy Starn 
of Kent State College? was a bit 
smarter. Finding he had 12 men 
on the field, Rosy sent in two 
subs and while they were report- 
ing beckoned three players to the 
sideline. 

Today’s guest star—L. J. Skiddy, 
Syracuse Herald Journal: 
“Branch Rickey's first move as 
generalissimo at Brooklyn indi- 
cates he wants to preserve the 
Dodger tradition as 
boys.’ He drafted Dee Moore, tor- 

i', 

mer Syracuse catcher. As a Chief, 
Moore, a man with as much nat- 
ural ability as any catcher in 
baseball, could march in step 
with the dafflest Dodger that ever 
sang tenor after midnight in 
Sheepshead Bay.” 

Service dept.—Nine of the elev- 
en starters on Colgate’s 1941 foot- 
ball team are in the armed 
forces, and Hank Zittel, the big 
tackle, already has reached the 
Pacific war zone. Although the 
Navy pre-flight training program 
lasts 12 weeks, Halfback Bill 
Schatzer and Fullback George 
Benson of the Iowa Seahawks 
have been “graduated” to flight 
training after only 10 weeks—and 

1 

right in the middle of the foot- 
ball season, too. Lou Onosty, for- 
mer U. of Richmond athlete and 
more recently coach at Staunton 
Military Academy, was inducted 
into the Army at Camp Lee, Va., 
the other day. The best policy, 
no doubt. 

Star Horses Will Vie 
At North End Show 
Slated Sunday 

Event Will Help Solace 
Fans Disappointed by 
National's Breakdown 

By LARRY LAWRENCE. 
Horse owners and fans hereabout 

will attempt to assuage their dis- 
appointment over the telescoping 
of the National Horse Show at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York, by turning out Sunday at 
North End Stable on the East-West 
highway near Silver Spring, for 
what probably will be the last event 
of the season. 

Eleven classes are carded to begin 
at 1 p.m. There will be Jumper 
and hunter championships. 

Among competitors expected are 
Charles Carrico with his Fleetrock, 
twice crowned hunter champion in 
the last two weeks; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner Hallman’s Bootjack and 
Applejack; William Gary’s Tahra; 
Bella Hagner’s Steeldust and 
Norena; David Martin’s Cateer; 
Capt. and Mrs. Alvin Kay’s No 
Mistake and Smacko; Angelina 
Carabelli’s Our Day; Eva Rabbitt’s 
Jack’s Queen; Lansdale Sasscer’s 
Virginia Lee; Mickey Magill’s 
Gratchino; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Bradley’s Hy-Glo; Arnold Lusby’s 
Shadow; Bobby Lee’s Bonne Fille; 
Frances Crouse’s Dettabroom and 
several others. 

Prizes of cash and trophies, plus 
the usual four ribbons, will be 
awn rripri 

Cutting down of the National 
Horse Show at New York from an 

eight-day affair to a one-day hold- 
ing recalls to mind that a year ago 
Madison Square Garden stabled the 
greatest force of Southern horses 
ever to invade the East and for 
eight days and evenings of the 
keenest competition Virginia, Dis- 
trict of Columbia and Maryland 
hunters, pumpers and ponies domi- 
nated the National. 

A total of 79 ribbons were pinned 
on the Southern invaders’ bridles, 
including 25 blues, 18 reds and 19 
yellows. Cash prizes amounting to 
$4,400 went Southward. 

The big thrill on the eight-day 
program was Margaret Cotter’s vic- 
tory with Rocksie in the open jump- 
ing championship. She scored over 
the Nation’s best horsemen. 

Georgetown 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

inches tall, hails from North Tarry- 
town, N. Y„ where he captained 
his high school football and track 
teams. He has an excellent scho- 
lastic rating in his class, standing 
in the upper fifth, and is not only 
one of the most popular men in 
training but is regarded as excellent 
officer material. 

The swearing in of more than 100 
youths in the Navy will be one of 
the pre-game features on tomorrow 
night’s program, W’hich is shaping 
up as Washington’s Army-Navy 
game. Many of the boys will be 
from Georgetown and the rest are 

recruits signed by the Navy's pre- 
flight selection board during the 
week. 

Naval air cadets from the Ana- 
costia base will march on the field 
before the game to the accompani- 
ment of their band, followed by 
Georgetown’s ROTC regiment and 
its hanri 

Plenty of Color to Game. 
Between the halves a crack pla- 

toon of 50 men from North Carolina 
will stage an exhibition drill in 
which no commands will be given 
verbally. This group is regarded 
as one of the finest military drill 
teams in the country and marches 
with snap and precision that would 
make a West Pointer envious. 

Athletic exhibitions by naval ca- 

dets, climaxed by a race over an 

obstacle course, will complete the 
between-halves show. 

Georgetown, getting back to foot- 
ball, expects to redeem itself for last 

i week's debacle in this game, and a 

victory over the future aviators 
would be a tall feather in the Hoyas’ 
cap. yrhile the team will miss 
Frankie Domfeld’s passing and 
punting, Hagerty is satisfied that 
Eddie Agnew, Bill McLaughln, Ralph 
Linneman and Paul Walsh will cook 
up enough excitement to make it 
interesting for the visitors. 

League Hockey 
By the Associs-ted Press. 

National. 
Detroit, 12; New York, 5. 
Chicago, 5; Boston, 1. 

American. 
Buffalo, 1; Cleveland. 0. 
Providence, 4; Indianapolis, 3. 

Eastern Amateur. 
No games scheduled. 

/ 

Hockey Lions, Stirred 
By Win Over Reds, 
Battle Capitols 

Memory of 9-1 Mauling 
At Indianapolis Puts 
Fire in D. C. Club 

Now that they know how it feels 
to win a game—they triumphed in 
their first local appearance on Wed- 
nesday night by tripping the Provi- 
dence Reds, 4-2—the Washington 
Lions hockey team is set to give 
the ice fans more of the same when 
they play the American League 
Champion Indianapolis Capitols to- 
morrow night at Uline Arena at 8:30. 

The short-handed Lions took a 
9-1 drubbing from the Capitols last 
week in Indianapolis but since then 
have been strengthened by the addi- 
tion of several roookies. 

Reds Defeat Capitals. 
Also adding to the Lions’ victory 

hopes is the fact that the Reds, 
after losing here, turned around 
and took the Capitols into camp, 
4-3. In that 9-1 affair the Lions 
held the champions without a score 
for 29 minutes before the lack of 
reserve players, which was the 
main reason for the lacing, was felt. 

This game also may have been the 
beginning of a feud between Wash- 
ington and Indianapolis. Capt. Alex 
Singbush of the Lions, who played 
an outstanding game although meas- 

urably slowed down by injuries, re- 
calls that the Lions were batted 
around pretty much when they 
couldn’t fight back, and points out 
that the local club will be in better 
shape physically and numerically 
tonight. "We won’t be looking for 
trouble,” he said, "but we certainly 
won’t be ducking any. They pushed 
us around a bit out there and we 
haven’t forgotten it.” 

Three More Players Report. 
Three more players are reporting to 

the Lions’ line-up tomorrow—Gaston 
and Fernand Gauthier (no relation) 
and Red Lorrain. Gaston, * wing- 
man, reported here yesterday and 
worked with the Lions, while Fer- 
nand and Lorrain, also wingers, are 
due in today. 

Outstanding among the Capitols 
are Heck Kilrea and Bill Thompson, 
a pair of big. smashing defensemen, 
and Goalie Lynn Perras, an acrobatic 
net tender who stops shots from all 
angles. Another member of the team 
who probably will receive a warm 
welcome in Washington is 18-year- 
old Fred (Whitey) Weaver, who was 
one of the favorites on the Wash- 
ingotn Eagles amateur team last 
season. 

Bison* Beat Barons, 1 to 0, 
To Gain Hockey Loop Lead 
By the Awociated Press. 

The American Hockey League’s 
leading scorer, Fred Thurier of 
Buffalo, scored the only goal last 
night as the Bisons blanked Cleve- 
land Barons and moved into undis- 
puted possession of first place in the 
Western division of the circuit. 

The winning tally came at 12:35 
of the second period on a pass from 
Defenseman Frank Beisler. 

Gordon Bell. 17-year-old rookie 
goal tender who played with the 
Canadian junior champions last 
season, dominated the game with 
his brilliant net minding. It was his 
first shut out as a professional. 

In the night’s only other contest, 
Providence advanced to within two 
points of the Eastern division 
leaders, Hershey Bears, by downing 
Indianapolis, 4-3. 

Coast Guard Comes First, 
So Jenkins Cancels Bout 
By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND, Oreg., Nov. 6.—The 
Coast Guard comes first, so Lew 
Jenkins won’t fill his two fight dates 
on the West Coast. 

Jenkins, who became a coast 
guardsman last month and now is 
awaiting the call for active service, 
had a November 13 bout. He was 

to have met the winner of Friday’s 
fight between A1 Spina and Andrea 
Sarilla. 

Also dropped was a proposed bout 
matching Jenkins with Henry Arm- 
strong, one-time owner of three 
world boxing championships. 

FIENDOIL I 
for Fishermen 

Fiendoil—used for years—protects ■ 
reels against rust from salt water ■ 
and air. Conserves metal! Use ■ 
Fiendoil regularly. Comes in handy ■ 
kit-size 25c can. At sporting goods ■ 
and hardware stores—or send lor ■ 
sample— ■ 
McCAMBRIDGE A McCAMBRIDGE ■ 

^20^£agl^Stree^^^altlmore^M^^B 

CHEVY CHASE ICE PALACE” 
Ice Skating 
10-12 * 2:30-5:00 * 8:30-11 

BOWLING—57 ALLEYS 
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 
NO WAITING FOR ALLEYS 
Where The Beet People Co 

SODA FOUNTAIN SPORT STORE 
4461 CONN. AVE. EM. 8100 

IN ALL 
PRICE CLASSES 

.skmhhhhhh^ 
f ■■■■- ■ 
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| Women's & 
Misses’ 

JODHPUR 
SHOES 

84.95 
Well built jodh- | 
pur shoes in 
brown only in all ; 
worn? n's and 
mlises' sizes. ] 
Ideal (or riding, 
walking, etc. i 

Women’s and Misses’ Two-Pc. ____ 

RIDING OUTFITS Jg 
*12.95 4‘.»5 

Whipcord jodh- 
Good looking English style Riding purs in tan, 
Boots of excellent quality; in brown brown or green; j 
or black, leather lined; and whip- tailored (or style 
cord Riding Breeches in tan, brown and com(ort, have 
or green. All women’s and misses’ leather knees, 
sizes. 

LADIES’ SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS I 
Warm, good looking suede 
jackets in all sizes. Colors are } 
tan, rust, brown, green and «F 
red; most jackets flannel 
lined. 

PROFESSIONAL MODEL DE LUXE 
Women’s Figure and Men’s Figure and Hockey 

$10 ICE SKATE OUTFITS 

*7.95 
Hockey models built on 

professional hockey last; 

ladles' In white, men’s in 

black leather; built- 

in adjustable ankle 

support, box toe. 

| Men’s and 

ladies’ fig- 
ure models 

1 n w h i t e ! 

elk leather. Men’s shoe 
in Mack elk leather. 

Heavy Wool Shaker Kail Sweaters 
A timely saving at sweater 
time. Heavy shaker knit 9 /■ fl B 
sweaters in black and navy / B m B 
blue. Sizes 34 to 46. 

| $3.95 Men's & Women’s 

BOWLING 
SHOES 

Plus Sateen Shoe Bag 

*2.95 
Right and left-hand mod- j 
els for men and women, 
men’s all-black, ladies’ in 

; tan and black and all- 
black. 

MEN’S FUNNEL PLAID SHIRTS j 
Fancy cotton flannel sport 
shirts in assorted plaids. Small, > 

medium and large sizes. 

MEN’S WEATHER 
REPELLENT 

JACKETS 

’4.95 
Zelan processed Revere 
sport jackets in putty 
shade. Wind proof and 
water repellent, small, 
medium and large sizes. 



Red Army Commissars Divide 
-And Strengthen-Command 

Dual System Has Stopped Germans, 
Despite Opposition by Experts 

(22d of a Series,) 

By LELAND STOWE, 
Foreign Correspondent of The 8t»r and 

Chicago Dally News. 

WITH THE RED ARMY ON THE 
RZHEV FRONT.—It is an unprece- 
dented experience to visit a war 

front, a whole series of headquar- 
ters and advance posts, and find two 
men sharing the command, whether 
It is the command of a division or a 

regiment, or whatever the unit may 
be. Mine, perhaps, is the first and 
last such experience that any for- 
eign correspondent will have, at* 
least for an unpredictable period, 
for the status of the Red Army's 
commissars has Just radically been 
altered by governmental decree. 

Nevertheless, the former commis- 
6ars of all ranks—from the rank 
equivalent to a captain up to the 
rank equivalent to full general—are 
still in the Russian Army and their 
contribution to Russia’s fighting ac- 

tivities will still be extremely great. 
Their new functions merely change 
the manner in which their unques- 
tionably high capacities will be used. 

Commissars All Leaders. 

In various sectors of the Rzhev 
front I have met dozens of commis- 
sars including many who have es- 

corted me around fcr hours and 
including several who are as widely 
known in the Red Army as the gen- 
erals with whom they have shared 
command. Without exception these 
men bore the stamp of leaders—of 
leaders in the civil and political as 

well as the military sense. Among 
these younger commissars you find 
a keenness and a grasp of the full 
scope of the w’orld conflict which 
is nothing short of notable. For 

intelligence they probably surpass 
in average the intelligence of any 
men of similar age and authority in 
any army in the world. 

m_it.. e? -.nntUr iUn Dnecn. 
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German war. the commissars, as 

fighting teachers-preachers-propa- 
gandists and efficiency experts, have 
admittedly achieved wonders at 
building and maintaining the Red 
Army soldiers’ morale. When you 
talk with them you understand how 
they have done it. By an acute, 
unceasing interest in the common 

soldier’s welfare, needs and per- 
plexities. By personal courage and 
power of personal example. By 
prompt removal of sources of dis- 

satisfaction and complaint. By liv- 
ing always on terms of utmost de- 

mocracy and intimacy with their 
men. 

Must Be Soul of Regiment. 
When Stalin said the commissar 

must be the "soul of the regiment 
or of his company,” he meant just 
that. 

As Ilya Ehrenburg says. ‘‘The 
commissar occupies himself first of 
ell with the heart of the soldier.” 

For the past, two months, Stalin- 

grad, in considerable part, has re- 

mained standing as a monument to 

the Red Army commissars’ devotion 
to and fulfillment of their task. Now 
most of the commissars ctf the upper 
grades will become regular military 
commanders in the Red Army—but 
they will be officers of the broadest 
and most thorough general training 
that surely any modern army has 
__1 

With the change in the commis- 
sars’ status, the Red Army will re- 

vert to the system of single com- 

mand of all military units and at 
this stage of the war that may prove 
to be a definite advantage. There 
will be the temptation abroad to 

assume, therefore, that the com- 

missar system was a failure. On 

the basis of much previous inquiry 
and on the basis of these days of 
observation in front sector, I am 

convinced that such a seeming con- 

clusion would be entirely erroneous. 

Morale-Building Function. 
Even if a singleness of individual 

command has shown itself desirable, 
the new' decree takes great care to 

retain the tremendously useful mo- 

rale-building functions of the com- 

missars. While Army commanders 
have now* been given full responsi- 
bility for military decisions, a new 

post of “assistant commander for 

political work’’ has been established. 
This means a great number of the 

younger commissars will continue 
their work almost exactly as before 
—with the one difference that they 
will be subordinate to the military 
commanders of their units. 

The full significance of the re- 

vised status of the Red Army's com- 

missars will be lost unless full ac- 

count is taken of the opening up 
of the regular officers' ranks to older, 
more experienced commissars: Either 
Immediately, in a few cases, or after 

special officers’ training courses for 
a great many other. In other words, 
the decree taps a great reservoir 
of officer material for the Russian 
Army and the major portion of 
their reservoir consists of men al- 
ready highly trained in leadership 
and closely experienced with front- 
line warfare. 

All Academy Graduates. 
It is not generally realized that 

Red Army commissars with the 
rank of commissar of a battalion 
or above, have all been graduated 

from the Red Army’s political-mili- 
tary academy. Thus, before serv- 
ing in the present war, these middle 
and upper-rank commissars had all 
had the equivalent of at least six 
months or a year at an officers’ 
training camp. 

(Even the war correspondents 
of all the big Soviet dailies have 
had the kind of military train- 
ing which war correspondents in 
Britain and America have never 

had. Russian front reporters— 
those who are not regular army 
officers and on the staff of the 
army’s Red Star—had to take 
a two months’ course in rudi- 
mentary officers’ training with 
special instruction in topogra- 
phy, strategy, automatic weap- 
ons, fortifications, engineering 
and such subjects.) 
So the Red Army has a legion of 

commissars who are graduates of 
the political-military academy and 
who now for 10 months, or a year, 
or even 16 months, have been sit- 
ting beside and sharing the prob- 
lems of the military commanders in 
the field. They have watched ma- 

jors, colonels, or generals, act under 
the hard impact of immediate mili- 
tary necessity. They have seen 

them when they made mistakes, 
but they have also seen^them again 
and again when their instinct or 

their decisions were right. 
And these commissars who have 

had this arduous first-hand experi- 
ence under battle conditions repre- 
sent unquestionably some of the 
keenest minds and bravest hearts 
to be found anywhere in the Soviet 
Union. They are the cream of Rus- 
sia's initiative and trained intelli- 
gence and they know the Russian 
soldier as few officers in any army 
have ever known their men. 

Reservoir of Officer Material. 
It is difficult to estimate how 

far-reaching the Soviet govern- 
ment's decision to transform these 
middle and upper rank commissars 
into regular officers may prove to 
he so far as increased efficiency 
and leadership in the Red Army is 
concerned. It seems conservative, 
however, to say that the results can 

scarcely fail to be important. These 
commissars by their unusual ex- 

perience of war and by their ex- 

ceptional training in psychological 
as well as ffi a host of army prob- 
lems constitute officer material which 
simply cannot be found in such 
quality and abundance in any other 
country in the world today. 

Having seen a fair and certainly 
representative sampling of Red 
Army commissars along this front, 
it is difficult for me to escape the 
notion that Sta^n has stolen a 

march on Hitler. Before next spring, 
there will be thousands of new of- 
ficers in the Russian Army and 
they will all be officers who long 
ago demonstrated their ability to 
lead and command. If they are 

capitans or majors or colonels, they 
will have shared intimately all the 
responsibilities of these posts of 
command for many months, fre- 
quently in the front line and under 
fire, before taking over commanif 
themselves. 

Proof in Results. 
Army experts abroad have usually 

denounced the commissar system 
because they insisted that dual com- 
mand in wartime was unworkable. 
Whether or not it has been as effi- 
cient as it might be. the fact re- 
mains that under the combined of- 
ficer-commi.ssar command, the Red 
Army fought and remained intact 
for 16 months and inflicted the most 
terrific damage upon the world’s 
mightiest war machine that any 
army has ever done. 

But none of the critics had ever 
envisaged the commissar system of 
the Red Army as the world's unique 
officers’ training school of rating 
completely under combat conditions. 
It now turns out that this is also 
cne of the things which the com- 
missar system has been serving as 
all these months—and the men who 
have been taking this training 
course are definitely the best leader- 
ship material to be found in the 
Soviet Union. 

The Red Army’s commissars are 

specialists in a great many things 
but especially in the cultivation and 
maintenance of the fighting spirit. 
From what I know of these alert, 
aggressive and intelligent commis- 
sars, who will soon be majors, 
lieutenant-colonels and colonels, 
scattered from one Russian front to 
the other, I should say that the Red 
Army will be in there fighting for 
a long time to come—and Hitler’s 
"Fritzes” will be awfully sick of the 
war long before men of this type 
will ever think of quitting, if indeed 
they could think of that. 
(Copyright, 1042, by Chicago Daily News.) 

Metallurgist to Speak 
Alvin J. Herzig, chief metallurgist. 

Climax Molybdenum Co., will discuss 
"The Metallurgical Laboratory and 
War Production” before the Wash- 
ington Chapter, American Society 

! for Metals, at 8 p.m. Monday at 
| Garden House, Dodge Hotel. 

FILLS BOY FRIEND’S SHOES—Miss Elsie Gallagher. 17, of 
Mount Rainier, Md., shown at the keyboard of her linotype ma- 

chine In the Maryland News, Silver Spring. Miss Gallagher took 
the place of her boy friend, Earl Lerch, when he was drafted 
last month. —Star Stall Photo. 
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When emneellinc nn advertisement 
retain cancellation number which Is 
Invariably riven at the time order 
to dlseontinne advertiaement is 
received. This nnmber Is necessary 
In ease of claim for adjustment. 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT’S ASSISTANT, In public 
accountant's office. Good opportunity. 
Also assistant bookkeeper. Answer in own 
writing in detail. Box 386-T. Star, 
AUTO MECHANIC, capable all around man; 
$48, 5%-day week: modern heated build- 
ing. Southwest Auto Works. 412 11th s.w. 
AUTO MECHANIC, Packard experience pre- 

! ferred but not necessary. Permanent job 
in small chop of Packard dealer. Good 
pay. Excellent opportunity for an elderly 
man. Call GE. 5111._ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, experienced on 
all make cars. Lauer's Service, Maine 

I ave. and M st. s.w. ME. 0680. 
AUTO MECHANIC HELPER — National 
Brake Co.. 634 N. Y. ave. r.w. 8* 
BAKER, all-round man. to work extra 
Satnrde" and Sunday. AnpW 3630 14th 
BFt LPOY and houseman, colored. Apply 
1533 °3rd s*. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced ?nrT compe- 
tent: cood salary: typist preferred but not 
essential. Long's, 731 7th st. n.w.__ 
BOY. ambitious. 18-30. for paint store; 
excellent opportunity for hustler. Lincoln 
3530. 
BOY, white, to work in glass dept, of 
paint and glass store. Apply E. J. Murphy 
Co., 710 12th st. n.w. 

BOY, young, colored, 16-18. for general 
cleaning, assist furnace. Small rooming 
house. Good wages. 1431 Fairmont st. n.w. 
BUTCHER, lst-class: good pay. good hours, 
whole or part time. 3147 Wilson blvd., 
Arlington, Va. 8* 
uuivucn, cavh xenueu. rename. ior beu- 
service store. Permanent. Good hours. 
4700 14th st, n.w. 

BUTCHERS (2). Also 2 grocery clerks. 
Fort Belvoir Exchange, Fort Belvoir, Va. 
Apnlv M'j.c.c K. KcUv 
CASHIER. 4 to 11 p.m. Good salary. 
Box 305-B. Star.__ 
CHEF, must be good cook: state past ex- 
perience and last employer. Box 378-B, 
f tar. 
CHEF, good hours, good Pay. Apply 2410 
JA*h rf.. n.w. 

CLEANER, white o»* colored, steady work, 
good pay: hours. 5 a.m to 2 p.m.: ro 
Sunday work Apply Madrillnn Res^u- 
r^n*. Washington Bldg., 15th and New 
York j»ve._ « 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT^ part-tim^ to 
owner of tire store. Exp. not required. 
Daytime hours to suit. Mr. Stidham, 
HO. 7580. 
COLORED MECHANIC who can do body and 
fender work. Apply Conoco Station, 10th 
and E sts. n_w._J_ 
CONCRETE DESIGNER wanted, with ex- 
perience in rigid-frame computations. 
Home or part-time work. Box 337-B. Star. 
COOK and dishwasher. Apply Chicken-in- 
the-Rough. 5031 Conn. ave._ 
COOK. SHORT-ORDER. A-l, a la carte: 
man with references from 1 st-class res- 
taurants; top w'ages. Phone mgr.. FR. 
0783. for appointment. 
COUNTER GRIDDLE MAN, experienced: 
*35 per wk. and meals. Night work. 
HumPty Dumpty Grill. 14 18 Park rd. n.w. 

COUNTERMEN (2), short hours and good 
| salary. Chicken-in-the-Rough. 5031 Conn. 
ave_ 
COUNTERMEN t2>. only non-drinkers who 
appreciate fair treatment and fair wages 
need apply. See Mr. Collis. 704 H st. n.e., 
between 3 and 5 p.m._8* 
CREDIT MANAGER, experienced, for credit 
clothing store. Stafe experience and 
salary expected. Box 65-B, Star.___ 
DELIVERY BOY. liquor store: good wages, 
good hours, no Sunday work. Wisconsin 
Beverage Shop. 2414 Wis. ave. WO. 0300. 
DELIVERY BOYS, over 21. colored, for 
liquor store. We furnish bicycles. 1845 
Columbia rd. n.w. AD. 7430. 
DISHWASHER (2). colored. Apply head"- 
waiter, Georgetown College Dining Room, 
37th and O sts. n.w. 

_ 

DISHWASHER, colored: apply in person. 
Empire Restaurant. 1412 N. Y. ave. n.w. 

DISHWASHERS—Apply Metropolitan Club, 
<uu n 51. n. w. 

DISHWASHER, colored: hours, 5 p m. to 2 
a.m.. 6 days wk., $18 wk. Ed’s Grille, 
1402 H st. n.e.__ 
DISHWASHER, experienced: $2o per week 
and meals. Night work. Humpty Dumpiy 
Grill. 1418 Park rd. n.w._ 
DISHWASHERS. colored: good wages. 
Apply chef. Hotel Roosevelt, 16th at V 
and W sts. n.w. 

___ 

DRAFTSMAN-DESIGNER wanted <naval', 
for hull moment computations; home or 
part-time work. Box .3.36-B. Star. 
DRIVER, with D. C. permit, for delivering 
dry cleaning and laundry; good pay. 5.305 
Georgia ave. n.w._ 
DRUG CLERKS, part time, unregistered. 
Man or woman. Exp. desirable. Higger's 
Drug Store. 5017 Conn, ave. 
DRY CLEANER, experienced. $40 per w'k. 
Box 64-B. Star._ 
ELECTRICANS. for jobbing work; part or 
full time. Apply 4718 Bethesda ave., 
Bethesda. Md._ 
ELEVATOR BOY. colored; hours. 4 pm. 
to 12 midnight. Call Manager, Emer- 
son 6800. 

__ 

ELEVATOR MAN. for daytime work; over 
50, Call HO. 0062. 
ELEVATOR MAN. for night work; mil fit be 
reliable. Apply Rocksboro Apt., 1717 R 
st. n.w. See manager. 
ELEVATOR MAN. evening, after Gov't hrs. 
Aonly resident manager. 2121 H st. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR colored. “Cali 
manager. CO. 2025. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR! colored. Call 
manager. HO. 8827. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored. male. 
Apply Saturday morning. 1835 Eye st. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, “white, steady 
work: day work only. See building super- 
intendent. 1014 5th st. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS, colored, elderly 
men Dreferr°d. 05 years old or over. See 

I 
Mr. Qreer. 3000 Conn, ave. n.w._ 

1 ENGINEERING—We nave openings for 
i chainmen, rodmen. draftsmen and instru- 

mentmen. Call or write Mr. Swan of Gan- 
I nett. Eastman and Fleming. Inc.. Box "00, 

Upper Marlboro, Md. Telephone Hill- 
side 1400._ 
FURNITURE POLISHER and refinisher, j exnerienced: steady work, good pay with 
large established company. Wri:e lull 
particulars. Box B3-C. Star.«__ 
GARDENER, preferably one above draft 
age._Box 4Q8-B. Star. 
GRIDDLE MEN. experienced: good hours, 
excellent salary. Henderson's Grill, 735 
14th st. ni.w._ 
GROCERY CLERK, also v-g" table clerk. 
May's Farm Market. 31"8 11th st. n.w. 
AT). 
_ 

GROCERY GIERK and meatrutfer, ex- 
perienced. Apply Clagett’s Market, 4233 
Wisconsin ave. n.w._ 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES who have” car, 
for part-time work evenings: no soliciting 1 

or canvassing; salary.' Apply Box 86-C, 
Star. 
HANDY MAN. white, to \*ork nights, look 
after steam heating boiler, clean and polish 
floors and act as night watchman, prefer 
man 50-55 yrs. of age. must bp sober 
and industrious; salary $85 mo., room and 
board. Apply manager. Army Navy 
Country Club. Arlington. Va.: telephone 
CH 0400. 
HARDWARE CLERK, permanent position; 
excellent chance for advancement. Ex- 
perience not necessary. Good pay. Box 
28P-T. Star.__ 
HOME IMPROVEMENT SALESMAN, ex- 
nerienced. aggressive, to work evenings: 
must have car: leads furnished. Apply 
after 7 p.m.. Federal Contracting Co.. 015 
New York ave n.w.__ 
HOUSEMEN, colored. Apply housekeeper. 
Wardman Park Hotel, Conn, ave and 
Woodley rd. n.w._ 

: JANITOR for new ponrtment house, steady ! 
Job. good pay and living quarters for reli- 1 

able man. Apply Park Court Apt., cor. ; 
Elb rt ave. and Dempsey st., Alex., Va., 
Apt. No. ‘103._Phone Temple 8187. 
KENNEL MAN. white or colored; hospital 
for animals. 2115 14th st. n.w._ 
KITCHEN HELP, male,' colored! 1700 H 

LABORERS, for brick work. Apply Por- 
ter st. n.w.. 1 blk. east of Conn, ave. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, to conduct 
independent tests on masonry materials: 
previous laboratory experience essential. 
Box 380-B. Star.__ 
LUGGAGE REPAIRMAN, light machine 
and hand sewing: good hours and salary. 
Call Michigan (HK2 bet. 8:30 and 5._ 
JANITOR, couple, or single man. -white, 
apartment Quarters and wages to experi- 
enced man. Apply Mr. Harrington, Na- 
tioral 5400 before 8:30 a.m. or after li p m. 

JUNIOR CLERK and office boy for patent 
attorney’s office. Answer fully. Box 
140-C. Star.__8*_ 
MACHINIST and instrument makers. 
Apply Bowen & Co., 4708 Bethesda ave.. 

Bethesda._• 
MACHINIST, experienced, for auto ma- 
chine shoo._Call Oliver 1303.__ 
MAN. elderly, for permanent position, light 1 
handwork art manufacturing: no ex- 
perience required. 1331 33rd st. n.w. 
National 07°5._ 
MAN. for drawing simple sketches and 
selling kitchen cabinets. Call DU. 3363 or 
roply Oxford Cabinet Co- 3003 P st. n.w, 
MAN to work in grocery store: references^ 
1535 You st. s.c.. Sam’s Market. 
MAN. white, between 50 and 60 years of 
age. active and in good health for perma- 
nent position in a large laundry plant: 
work Is light and pleasant. 8-hr. day, fair 
starting salary with opportunity for pro- 
motlon. See Mr. Barry, 3627 K st. n.w. 

MAN with some knowledge of radio, sober 
and industrious, with driver’s permit: 
permanent position, excellent salary, good 
future. For interview phone National 
0777. Mid-City Radio Shop._ 
MAN. white, to work in delicatessen 3 
nights a week. Apply 5}40 Conn, ave. 

_ 

MAN. young, for electric shop work. 811- 
yerberg Electric Co., 1001) E st. n.w. 

MAN, who has some experience in selling 
men’s ready-to-wear clothing and fur- 
nishings in Alexandria. Va. Box 437-C. 
Star. 

____ 

MAN, colored, under 35, to work ,-s Por'e~ 
and delivery man in delicatessen and 
llQuor: refs.: neat: good pay. Apply 3329 
14th st, n.w.. 
MAN. colored, for utility work In restau- 
rant, must know short-ordering: part or 
full time: good pay. Call at once 917 
11th st. g.e._ 
MAN to run oil-burning heating plant for 
sn institution and drive ctr. Good living 
ronditions and moderate salary for steady, 
sober man. Phone NA. 4349. 

mm for concrete work. Phone 1 

I 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN, white, about H5 years of age, for 
light work in branch laundry store; $18 
per week while taking instructions with 
opportunity to earn much more when 
qualified. See Mr. Cockrille, 3201 Mt. 
Pleasant st. n.w. 

MAN, white, elderly, as clerk in glass 
dept, of paint and glass store. Apply 
E J. Murphy Co.. 710 12th st. n.w. 

MAN OR BOY for part time or all day 
Saturday. Apply 10 and 20, Arcade Mar- 
ket. Columbia 7635.__ 
MEAT BUTCHERS or countermen, 3 reg- 
ular on week-end work: best pay. See Mr. 
Young. Economy Market. 1201 H st. n.e. 

MEATCUTTER. wanted: good pay. Ap- 
ply 1018 North Capitol st._ 
MEATCUTTERS and salesman. Dart or full 
time. 401 7th st. n.w. National 3525. 
MEN. need 2 to collect current monthly 
accounts after 5 p.m.. in Georgetown, in j 
n.w, section. Mr. Rider. 424 Bond Bldg, j 
MEN (2), white, for tire service work: i 
draft exempt, experience unnecessary; good 
salary. Phone AT. Pill.__ 
MESSENGER BOY. white or color'd. 1H to 1 

IS ye^rs; must ride wheel. Stockett Fiske 
Co.. 010 E st. n.w.____ | 
NIGHT ELEVATOR OPERATOR -5 w itch- 
ho?rd attendant-bellbov, (5 nights a wee«t. 

SfiO mo., meal and tips. Apply McBride, 
Fairfax Hotel._| 
NIGHT FIREMAN. Apply at Concord 
Apartments. 17<H Swann st. n.w._ 
NIGHT PORTER, colored, for" office build- 
ing. Apply 1101 Vermont ave., Room 1106, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.___ 
NIGHT WATCHMAN, reliable man for 
steady Job with good pay: references re- 

quired. HUDSON SUPPLY & EQUIP- 
MENT CO., Rosslyn. Va._ 
MINNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL CORP. want* 
patent man for work in Minneapolis. Con- 
tact George Fisher on Sunday at Room 
1179 National Press Bldg. NA. 3619. 
PAINTERS, first-class: come ready for 
work. 2323 18th st. n.w. 
PAN WASHER, dishwasher, good wages 
and working conditions: 6 days: no Sun- 
aay worn. appiy cuci, nanuuni ■* 

Club. 19th fl.. National Press Bldg. 
PHARMACIST, full or part time. Top 
salary. Kev Drug Co.. 4400 MacArthur 
blvd., cor, Foxhall rd. n.w.__ 
PHARMACISTS', Registered: m”st have ref 
b'' capable of w>pnaging a drugstore of 
hich clientele $65 week and bonus; Rood 
hours._Box 67-B. Star._ 
P7-T ARM AOTSTS. reg^tpred. for mornings 
and nights. Good pay. Columbia Drug j 
Store. ME. 0021. 

_____ 

PHOTOGRAPHER, must he first-clars p^r- 
trait man. Starting salary $50 to $55. 
Apply 720 nth st. n.w._j 
PLUMBER, experienced in jobbing and re- 
modeling: must have driver's permit and 
be sooer._Apnly_any time. 1192 0th st. n.w. 

PORTER, colored- Wardman Park Drug 
Store: good hours; good pay, good tips. 
NO. 2810._ ___ 

PORTER and delivery boy, colored: must 
know how to ride bicycle; $25 week. 
Footer's. 9999 Conn, ave._ 
PORTER, light colored, for small office 
bldg., one with elevator experience pre- 
ferred. Phone after 7 p.m. CH. 6809._ 
PORTER, colored, for downtown drugstore. 
good hours, good pav and good oppor- 
tunity. Refs. Apply Babbitt’s Drug Store, 
1106 F st. n.w._ 
PORTER, experienced with work around 
automobile dealership: permanent job. good 
salary. 9e° Mr. DiUon. Barry Pate & 
Addison. 1522 14th st. n.w._ 
PORTER, full time, excellent opportunity. 
Steiner's Pharmacy, 2921 Nichols ave. s.e. 
TR. 7666.__ 
PORTERS, r'-perienred. with driver’s per- 
mit. good salary. Fort Stevens Pharmacy. 
61.90 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
PRESSER. good pay. steady work. Apply 
M Rosendorf. 426 8th st, s.e._ 
PRESSER (1). sho^shine boy U>. Apply 
Imperial Valet.. 194? Conn, ave. n.w, 

PRESSER. hiehe.st salary paid, excellent 
hours and working rendition*. Anplv BEV- 
ERLY PLAZA VALET. 2915 Mt. Vernon 
ave., Alexandria, Va., or call Mr. Faigen, 
TE, 4422._ 
PLUMBERS and helpers, lst-class; steady 
work. William E Bookhultz. RA. 6287. 

RADIO SERVICEMEN. $60 weekly, only 
8 hours daily. See Mr. Wallack, Star 
Radio. 409 11th st. n.w. Open until 
9 p.m. dal'y.__ 
RELIEF CLERK for Saturdays and Sun- 
days. Cigar stand. Hamilton Hotel. 14th 
and K sts._ 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE. connection 
Washington Lion’s Hockey Club. Perma- 
nent position, drawing account. Phone 
Harry Desmon, jdi. irom »» to p m. 

tonight.___ 
SHEET METAL WORKERS and helpers 
good working condinons and pay. V.. S. 
Jpnkc_& Son. 723 7th st. n.w. 

_ 

SHOEMAKER wanted. Apply 623 15th 
st. r. w, 

SHOP HELP FIR for gas ranee repair shop. 
AppIv rear 1416 Irvine st. n.w. between 
3:30 and 10:30 am. 

_ 

SILK AND WOOL SPOTTER, also pressers. 
nv piecework or weekly. Apply in person, 
Johnson Cleaners, 3231 Rhode Island ave 
Mt. Rainier. Mi._ 
SODA DISPENSERS, must be experienced: 
nights; eood salary. Ft. Stevens Phar^- 
mac.v. 6130 Georgia ave. n.w.___ 
SODA DISPENSER, part time, several eve- 
nings a week. Good salary. Higger's 
Drug. 5017 Conn. ave.__ 
SODA DISPENSERS, part time; 50c per 
hour. Rtfs. Apply Babbitt's Drug Store, 
1106 F st. n.w.___ 
SPOTTERS, experienced on silks: steady 
position; good salary. Arcade Sunshine, 
713 Lament st. n.w. 
STEAM TABLE MAN. colored, experienced, 
quick: good salary. Apply 714 21st st. n.w. 

STOCK BOY or man. in 5-and-10c store; 
good salary. CaII Decatur 516f>._ 
STOCK" CLERKS, warehouse men. truck 
drivers, shipping clerks White and 
colored. Tieman Paper Co., 1113 M st. 
s.e Apply in person only._ 
SPRAY MEN and brush men. report ready 
for work at Adineton Apts., Mt. Vernon 
bhrd. and Slaters lane. Alex.. Va._ 
TAILOR, for alteration and repair. 2112 
Penn, ave. n.w.___ 
TINNER'S HELPER wanted immediately, 
steady employment, good working condi- 
tions. Apply A. Eberly Sons, 1108 K 
st. n.w.___ 
TRAILER DRIVER for gasoline truck be- 
tween Baltimore and Washington. Short 
hours and good wages. Apply 710 R. I. 
ave, n.e._'_ 
TRUCK DRIVER, colored. Apply at 1324 

TRUCK DRIVER wanted: local deliveries. 
Apply at the Barton Duer and Koch 
Paper Co.. 1111 2nd at. n.e._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, light delivery, w’hole or 
part time. Apply 930 N. Y. ave. n.w. Co- 
lonlal Wall Paner Co.___ 
TRUCK DRIVERS, prefer those with 
knowledge of handling meats: permanent 
positions, good pay. Apply Mr. Metcalf, 
1248 4th st. n_e._ 
WAITERS (3). white, part or full time 
lob: good salary and tins. Pilopez. man- 

ager, Lincoln Cafe. 518 10th st. n.w. ME. 
sons. 
_____ 

WATCH ENGINEER Ord-elass: salary, 
open. Call Mr. Crowther, chief engineer. 
National 1872. 

____ 

WEATHER STRIPPERS' HELPERS, men 

hardy with tools. Call Atlantic 7 392 
after 8 p.m.____ 
YOUNG MAN. aged 18 to IT or draft 
exempt high school graduate, to work in 

office: Rood opportunity for advancement. 
See Mr. Wilson. Room 934. Earle Bldg. 
NATIONAL CORPORATION desires book- 
keeping machine operator. Give age. 
salary expected and draft status. Box 

278-B._Star. ___ 

BOY OR I®N. COLORED. FOR BUS 
WORK 8 P.M TO !> PM.. NO SUNDAYS. 
VENEZIA CAFE. 1352 CONN.^AVE. N.W. 

_ 

SHEET METAL MECHANICS. S7ll WK.; 
INSTALL GUTTERS. FLASHINGS. SOL- 
DFRINO UNION AFFIL ARRANGED. 
GICHNER. 41 8_titli ST. N.W., NA. 4370. 

_ 

ROOFERS, *70 WEEK: ALL-AROUND RE- 
PAIRMEN: ALSO HELPERS. UNION AFFIL. 
ARRANGED GICHNER. 418 8th ST. N.W. 
Ti'iyrm!. sen WK.: ALL-APOUNP RE- 
PAIRMEN ALcO HE! nERS UNION AFFTL. 
ARRANGED. GICHNER. 418 tith ST. N.W. 

YOUNG MEN 
Ssveral young men for work In mailing 

department of wpll-knnwn local office: ex- 

perience not rcouired if seriously interested 
ir learning, mechanical ability helpful: 
five-day week: salary. $25 weekly Give 
age. training and references. Box 9S-M. 
Star.__ 
MAN TO WORK AS VERGER 
In Washington Cathedral. Apply Mr. 
Berkeley._ 

Refrigeration Mechanics, 
Commercial experience necessary. KOGOD- 
DUBB STORE FIXTURE CO., 1711 14th 
st. n.w._. 

NIGHT ELEVATOR OPERATOR, 
Over 55 years of age. Apply 

1 ...... TTTMl_1 
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Courts Apt., 1916 17th st. n.w. 

LABORERS 
For track work on Pennsylvania Railroad. 
Apply 405 Union Station.__ 

Cabinetmakers-Carpenters 
To work on store fixtures and commercial 
refriverpfors. 

KCGOD-DUBB STORE FIXTURE CO.. 
__1711 14th*st. n.w.__ 
“TOP-NOTCH SALESMEN. 

We need good salesmen to replace those 
now with Uncle Sam. You will like our 
live sales organization and above all you 
will have the opportunity of making more 
money than ever before. We furnish pros- 
pects in concentrated areas but you should 
have a car. If you feel you qualify as a 
rop-notch salesman drop In for a personal 
chat. Mr. Sparks or Mr. Robeson, 3201 
Bladensburg rd., at District line. 

ROUTEMEN, 
With two-door automobiles: excellent earn- 
ings: good future. Apply 1218 Mt. Olivet 

MAN FOR CLEANING; 
40-hr. wk. Apply Mr. Berkeley. Washing- 
ton Cathed~al. 

WANTED, 
Laborers for exervation and concrete 
work. t$5c an hour. Report Mr. J. C. 
Thomas. 2PQQ Adams Mill rd. n.w. 

JANITORS. 
Small apt. group: salary, living quarters, 

heat, hot water, light and gas furnished. 
Good opportunity, exc-llent working con- 
ditions. Apply Mr. Beall. 9 to 12 a.m., 
Cafrltz Co.. 1404 K st. n.w. 

MAN, ACTIVE, 
Over 50 years old. in well-known real 
estate offlee. In rent department. Mutt 
have own ear, and be able to alva refar- 
ancta. Box 416-B, star. 

1 

HELP MEN. 
House-to-House Bakery Route. 

2 salesmen wanted. Guaranteed salary 
alter short training period. $47 per wk. 
One route is longer country route and is 
paying $65 Per wk. Union membership 
can be arranged. See Mr. Morris. 

HOLMES BAKERY, 
_107 F St. N.W._ 

NIGHT CLERKS 
For work in apt. bldgs. Hours 11 to 7 a.m. 

Knowledge of switchboard and typing 
desirable. Excellent opportunity. See Mr. 
Transue. 8:45 to 11 a.m., 4 to 4:45 p.m. 

CAFRITZ CO., 1404 K St. N.W. 

TRASH COLLECTOR. 
Desire man with truck interested in 

hauling trash and asfces from several 
apartment houses"'on contract. 

ROBERT W. SAVAGE, 
_Rin Union Trust Bldg. NA. 3630. 

WE WANT MECHANICS 
AND HELPERS OVER 45, 

Or if you are draft deferred and a good 
automobile service mechanic or mechanic s 

heloer, you can makp snlendid wages in 
ideal surroundings. Look Into this: we 

have several job?. Arraogp an interview. 

FRED MOTOR CO., 
5013 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

_ 

STEAM-TABLE MAN 
For Mayflower Diner. 502 Rhode Island ave. 

NIGHT JANITOR, 
Colored man. must be sober and depend- 
able; switchboard and elevator experience: 
hrs.. 10 P in. to 7 a.m.; refs, reaulred. RE. 
2800. manager.___ 

MESSENGERS. 
Opportunity for neat and intelligent 

white boys to work in newspaper office. 
Ace 17 or over. 40-hour week, starting 
pay SI7 with graduated increases. Apply 
or write to Room 600, Evening Star 
Newspaper Co.__ 

PORTER 
And maintenance man. in office bldg. 
14*7 Eye st. n.w.. see supt.__ 

PAINTERS (2). 
Steady employment, inside work, regular 

month’v salary. Apply Mr. Conn, Ambas- 
sador Hotel. 1 >th and K sts. n.w.. between 
the hours of 10 and 11 a m. Know.edge of 
paper hanging desirable but not necessary. 

“COLORED men. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 

PACKAGE-TRUCK HELPER. 
FURNITURE-TRUCK 

HELPERS. 
PORTERS. 

APPLY 
THE HECHT CO. SERVICE 

BUILDING, 
JAOO OKIE ST. N.E._ 

"IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY. 
RECEIVING CLERKS, 

MARKERS AND 
CHECKERS. 

STOCK MEN. 
INTERNAL DELIVERY 

CLERKS. 
APPLY 

THE HECHT CO SERVICE 
BUILDING, 

1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 
MEN (2), linoleum layers, ex- 

perienced only; steady work, 
8-hr. day; $55 per wk. Call 
ME. 1948. 
HIGH SCHOOL BOY to help 
in store spare time, white or 
colored. Apply H. Abramson 
Co., 7th and L sts. n.w. 

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS 
requires the services cf sales- 
men and stockboys, with or 
without experience. Apply at 

617 14th St. N.W., 
942 F Sit. N.W. fiV 

PORTERS, 
Colored, with local references. 
Permanent position, good 
salary. Adams 9100. 
~ 

serviceman! ! 
LEARN A SKILLED TRADE, 

STEADY WORK ALL YEAR. 
STRAIGHT SALARY, BEGIN $30 
PER WEEK. WITH ADVANCE- 
MENT. NO SALES. ONLY; 
WHITE, HONEST. SOBER MEN 
NEED APPLY. BOX 234-T. STAR. 
RELIEF MAN, colored; must 
have knowledge of switch- 
board and elevator and gen- 
eral experience as janitor. 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.; time 
off. Salary, $80. See R. M., 
2126 Connecticut ave. n.w. 

AUTO MECHANIC, experi- 
enced 1941-42 Fords and 
Plvmmit.hs' st.padv wnrk- 

$190 month starting salary; 
draft exempt; must be well 
recommended. Box 479-B, 
Star. 
FORTER-DISH WASHER for 
part-time day work, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., or for full time, 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; no 

Sundays; meals and uniforms 
furnished. 

HUYLER’S CANDY. 
617 15th St. N.W. 

MECHANIC’S HELPER, have j 
some experience on small j 
cars; salary, $25 wk. Box 
415-B, Star. 
EVENING ELEVATOR 
OPERATOR, colored; must 
be sober and have pleasing 
personality. Hours, 5 to 11. 
See resident mgr., 5130 Con- 
necticut ave. n.w. 

MAN to work in parts depart- 
ment, will consider one*over 
45 years; good pay. White 
Motor Co., 1120 1st st. n.e. 
ME. 3662. 

FIREMAN, 
White or colored, experienced 
in handling Detroit Stoker 
equipment; large apt. build- 
ing; good salary. Adams 9100. 
MEN (3), white, between 21 and 
45 years of age, to work in order 
department of wholesale tobacco 
house; steady‘position. 41 Eye 
st. n.e. 

WANTED | 
Tm f UTO^OBSLE 

ISESHAJJiCS 
ANY AGE t 

By 
BARRY-PATE-ADDISON 

Washington's Oldest Chevrolet Dealer 
At 

1522 14th St. N.W. 
The Downtown Chevrolet Dealer 

A P"rmsnent lob with an aggres- 
sive depler. a flat-rate shop with 
plenty of business and a large stock 
of parts. 

A chance for Increased earnines 
with service business growing dally. 

We are essential transportation 
wor'trrs as approved by the Office 
of Defense Transportation. 

Call Mr. Mohoney, Hobart 7500, 
or ot right, Emerson 3S55—or 
come and see our dealership. 

Barry-Pato and Addison 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 

SAND BLASTERS, 
Must be experienced on buildings. Steady 
work, 11.25 per hour. 

Queen City Sand Blasting Co., 
12 N, Greene St.. Baltimore. Md. 

FORD MECHANIC WANTED 
Excellent permanent position with Wash- 

ington's oldest Ford dealer- should earn 
up to S60 weekly 8ee Ur. Messlck. 
foreman. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th and N. Y. Are. N.W. 

i 
J 
I 

WANTED 
10 EXPERIENCED 

TRUCK MECHANICS 
$1.25 per hr., time and 
one half over 40 hours. 
Work at least 48 hours 
per week. Vicinity of 
Wash. Must have own 

tools. Reply Box 453-G, 
Star. 

L — I 

PRESSER 
Experienced. Good pay. 
Good working condi- 
tions. 

Apply in person. 

VALET SHOP 
Mayflower Hofei 

i 

STOCK CLERK 
Experienced 

Apply 
A. B. & W. Transit Co. 

127 N. Pitt St. 

Alexandria, Va. 

HELP MEN. 

MAN, with car, to close orders, 
no solicitation; 30 to 50 years 
age; can make $150 to $300 
month; guar, steady posi- 
tion; exceptional opportu- 
nity willing worker; defense 
work; references. Box 133-C, 
Star. 

I 

I, " ,1 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
FOR MEN 

IN 
Various capacities 

Experience not necessary 
Apply Superintendent's 

Office, 4th Floor 

S. KflNN SOBS CO. 

LABORERS 
BRICKLAYER LABOR 

COMMON LABOR 
CARPENTER HELPERS 

and 
CARPENTER LABOR 

Steady work, all winter job. 
Report ready to go to work at 

KAYWOOD GARDENS 
28th & UPSHUR STS., 

MT. RAINIER, MD. 

YOUNG MEN 
Ages 16 and 17 

Office work with large 
organization. Good pay. 
Excellent opportunities 
for advancement. 

Box 383-B, Star 

WINDOW 
DISPLAY MAN 

Experienced 
.Apply Superintendent's 

Office, 4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS 09. 
i 

SEUND ENGINEER 
Installation & Service 

We have opening for a man. draff 
deferred, with technical background 
and at least 2 years' experience in j 

j installation, testing and mainte- ! 
nance of sound communication sys- 
tems. Must be capable, energetic 
and able to take responsibility and 
handle men. To the right man 
we can off^r a permanent position 
with unusual possibilities for ad- 
vancement. Substantial and satis- 
factory salary will be arranged. 

"Music by Muuzak” 

HUSIC, KIC., RE. 4350 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 

NEEDS MEN 
TOP PAY-PLENTY OF WORK 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY j 
TRAINING PAID FOR I 

£ STREET CAR Must be in good health; have E 
good vision o.nd be free from j 

—BUS color blindness; 5 feet 6 inches [I 
ftDEB ATABC t0 ^ feet ^ inches in height, j ”*“*»** ■ and weight in proportion j 

(about MO to 225 pounds); 3 
21 -60 Years of Age good moral character and a 

i Draft Deferred clear record of pa5t employ- 
| ment essential. Motor ve- 

hicle operator's permit neces- 

★ STREET CAR so ry. | 
UCTORS Must be in good health, ac- | 

t.ve and accustomed to stand- I 
45-60 Years of Age in9 several hours at a time. 

Good moral character and 1 
(Motor Vehicle OperaiCrs clear record of past employ- 

| Permit Not Needed) « ment essential. : 

PART i 
Must be eble to report for | 

★ STREET CAR work weekdays between 6 I 
a.m. and 8 a.m., ond then 

—BUS work for 2 or 3 hours. 1 

ADEDATADC Also need some men who are 
wrCIVA I vn) able for work be- 

v A tween 3 pm. and 4:30 p.m. ZI-oU Years Ot Age ond then work several hours. 
1 Draft Deferred For other requirements see 

balance of this advertisement. 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. j 
36th Street and Prospect Avenue N.W. | 

( 
Take Route No. 20 "Cabin John" Street Car | 

v 

I 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (.3). experienced. 
B30 and commission; Northwest section. A 
Kpplv 62.3 Pa. ave. s.e._ 

w 

3EAUTY OPERATOR, modern shop: per- 
nanent: salary and commission. Myrtle 
Beauty Shop. 042 Pa. ave. s.e.__ 
ACCOUNTANT’S ASSISTANT, in public ac- 
:ountant’s office: good opportunity; also 
issistant bookkeeper; answer in own writ- 
ng in detail. Box .387-T. Star. 
UR LINES RESERVATION WORK—Age 33 
fo 20: state business and educational qual- 
ifications. inclose picture and give phona 
number. Box .30-B. Star.__ 
BEAUTICIAN, salary $,30: 5 days wk. Chevy 
^hase Beauty Shop, McKinley st. and 
Ifonn. ave.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, 4. all- around>$.30 
week and commission. Trio Beauty Salon, 
5518 Conn, ave.. EM. 0728._. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good salary and 
commission to competent operator: perma- 
nent position. McRevnolds Beauty Shop. 
705 18th st. n.w,. Apt. 201._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert finger waver 
and manicurist. $25 week and commis- 
sion, chance for advancement. Duke Salon, 
RIO 15th st. n.w._. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR or apprentice, top 
sa lary: no Sa t urday work. Su. $060. 

BEAUTY OPERATORS experienced, good 
salary and commission; call In person 
after 12. 1802 yth st n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienc'd:_$30 per 
week and -commissions. WO. 5521._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, good 
salary, early hours. Susan Beauty Shop. 
719 11th st. n.w. Mf. 6190._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, lst-class. all-around, 
$35 wk., plus commission. Apply Henri & 
Robert. 1826 K st. n.w, 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced; salary 
and commission. Apply Rosemary Beauty 
Salon. 127 15th st, n.e, 
EEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around: salary 
$.30 and commission. CO. 2828. CO. 368.3. 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced and competent. 
Good salary. Typist preferred but not 
essential. Long’s. 731 7th st, n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER, one who would like to learn 
business and become buyer of greeting 
cards: salary, $25 week to start. Adler 
the Eneraving Shop. 1-305 G st. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, also clerical 
work: must be steady and accurate Reply 

ercnc^s. Box 67-C. Star.__ 
BOOKKEEPER and assistant bookkeeper, 
must be over 25: immediate opening good 
hrs., suerDundings and pay; give full de- 
tails. Box_ 44H-T. Star__ 
BOCKKEPER and comptroilrr. experienced, 
for hotel just out of Washington. Good 
salary with luncheon. Box 334-B. Star._ 
BOOKKEEPER, stenographer for photo- 
graphic studio: starting salary, $30 to $35. 
Apply 716 13th st. n w m_m 
BUS GIRL for tearoom, no Sunday or 
night work. The Fireside Inn. 1742 Conn. 
ave._n. w.__ 
BUS GIRLS <3). evening work. Sundays 
off Dikeman's Restaurant. 603 15th fit. 
n.w. 

CASHIER-TYPIST, woman, age 25-4 oT 
with managing ability, who can cashier 
and type menus in fine restaurant and 
bar. Telephone manager. FR. 3783. for 
a ppointment.__ 
CHARWOMEN. 2. white, sweeping and 
dusting. Night work. 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
See forelady. 1014 5th fit, n.w.__ 
CHECKROOM GIRL, white, excellent start- 
ing salary and all meals: no Sunday work. 
Apply the Mayfair Restaurant. 527 13th 
st. n.w. 

CIGAR CT ERK. experienced good Pay and 
surroundings. Petworth Pharmacy. 4201 
Georgia ave. n.w.__ 
CLERKS, to manage laundry and dry 
cleaning stores: $20 a week and commis- 
sion. Apply Blue Ribbon Laundry. 2469 
1 6th s'., n.w._ 
CLERK-TYPISTS, high school graduate?. 
Apply between 0 and 5 at Social Service 
Exc 1101 M st. n.w. or telephone ME. 
2284. 
COLORED—2 record clerks, l cashier. 
Apply 1003 You st n.w_ 
DISHWASHER, colored, for breakfast and 
dinner in boarding house Sundays off. 

FOUNTAIN GIRLS, to learn: excellent op- 
portunity good salary. Henderson's Grill, 
735 14th st. n.w. 

___ 

GIRL, white, for sandwich shop: 818 week- 
ly starting salary; meals and tips. Apply 
404 Pth st. n.w._1»* 
GIRL, colored, neat, honest, intelligent re- 
liable. for drugstore fountain. Exp. 
unnec. Hours u a m. to 1:30 p.nv and 
0:30 to 10:30 n.m. each day. No Sundays. 
8i4 weekly. 1786 Fla, ave. n.w._ _ 

GIPL for pa-ent attorney’s office a-, junior 
clerk and office girl. Answer fully. Box 
141-C. Star.__8* 
GIRL to v nrk m Ch.nesp launarv. > 1 Per 
week. Anply 1147 Bladensburg rd. n.e. 

GIRLS, with knowledge of shorthand and 
typing, experience not necessary, perman- 
ent positions, good opportunity: 5-day 
v pek. Rothstein Dental Laboratories, 
17Eye st. n.w.___ 
GIRLS, young, over 18. circulation work, 
good pay. chance to travel. Room 424, 
Bond ?ldg.__ 
GIRLS, lieht colored, experienced in s^da 
and sandwiches. 8 hours, meals, good 
salary. Columbia Dr’c Store. 2500 Penn- 
sylvania ave. n.w,. ME 6021. 
GIRLS, colored, light skinned and attrac- 
tive: fountain work, good salary. Parking 
Shop Pharmacy. 4841 Mass, ave. n.w. 
GIRLS, for clerical work, typing exper-- 
erree helpful, permanent positions: good 
opportunity; 5-day week. Rothstein Den- 
tal Laboratory 172? Eve st. n.w._ 
GIRLS, white, over 21. for elevator oper- 
ators: pleasant work, excellent salary, px- 
pcrience preferred but not necessary, 
regular salary while Jparninc. Apply 
superintendent of service, Ambassador 
Hot-1. 14 fh and K n w_ 
GIRL wanted, light housework plain 
cooking. 5 in family, no laendry: 815 vk : 
suburban home: m”s* live in and furr<rh 
health card and reference. SH. 4886 
after 6 p.m. 

__ 

HFLP in all departments. Independent 
Laundries. 37th and Eastern ave. Mt. 
Rainier. Md._ 
HOUSE MOTHER, white, for young chil- 
drens’ boarding school: live in. several 
hoti^s off through the day._SH 1674, 
FC T N F, FT? A F TF V TFAFFTFCR nrtva*i» 
school. Full time. Driver's permit desir- 
able. Give details. Box 62-B. Star. 

LADIES—Pleasant outdoor work, short 
working hours, 9-2. to tal£*» names, ad- 
dresses and information Permanent salary 
position, no selling. See Mr. Poster at> 
Gordon Hotel, 916 16th st. n.w. National 
6264. 6* 

LADY, non-smoker, to stay nights, where 
maid is kept, to assist with household 
duties. State salary desired, Box 277-B. 
Star._ 
LADY, young. over 25 years, to train for 
position assistant manager. Must be neat 
in app arance. Good opportunity for right, 
person_Solary attractive. Box 335-B. Star. 
MAID, for beauty narior work. Apply 
Henri and Robert. 1626 K st. n.w._ 
MAID, colored, with hotel exp. to make 
beds and '’lean room*; in boarding hous**. 
Suns. off. Do not phone. 1842 16th st n.w 

MARKER. experienced. Independent 
Laundries. 37th and Eastern ave., Mt. 
Rainier, Mri._ 
MARKER, experience unnecessary. Inde- 
pendent Laundries. 37th and Eastern ave.# 
Mt Rainier. Md. 
MARKERS AND ASSORTERS. also catchers 
for flat work. Apply Mr. Barry. the 
Washington Laundry. 27th and K sts. n.~w. 
MASSEUSE, thoroughly experienced, full or 
part time, to give body massage. APPiy 
Ann T. Kelly- 1429 F st. n.w 2nd floor. 
NURSE, child's, experienced; references; 
live in. 1663 34th st. n.w?_ 
NURSE, practical, no experience necessary; 
have an interesting room, board and salary 
proposition for a personable, practical 
nurse not over v: years, can only oetween 
12 e m. and 2 p m. Saturday. OE. 4KQ7. 
SALESLADIES, refined. Apply in person, 
1 .'iMI F st _n w Fannie Farmer. 
SALESLADIES wanted, full or "art time, 
over is. Can use older ladies. Experience 
not neces.ary. Good starting salary. 
Advancement. Apply F. W. Woolworth 
Co,. I•!»;.{ Conn ave. n.w. 

SALESWOMAN, must be excellent sports- 
wear girl: real salary, plus l't* commis- 
sion on all SRifs; very good opportunity. 
Emilv Shop, inns F st. n.w. 

SALESWOMEN, experienced, for women’s 
coat and dress dept Salary. $.‘{0.00 per 
week and commission._Box .2.2N-B._Star. 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced operator, power 
machines. Bedell’s. 010 E st. n.w. 6* 
SEAMSTRESS WANTED AT ONCE. Apply 
New Englander Furriers. 717 12th st. n.w. 

SECRETARY, young, personable, efficient 
stenographer. Must have conscientious 
attitude toward her work. Salary. $.25 
week. Call RE. 5041._ 
SEC’Y-STENO.-RECEPTIONIST, physician’s 
office: lH-:{(>. gentile: interesting work. 
Begin immediately. Apply in person 11 to 
1 or 4 to 6. 18.22 Eye st. n.w._• 
SHIRT FINISHER, experienced, and family 
iron'r; steady work. 607 F st. n.w. 

SODA DISPENSERS, experienced, for cipys. 
Good .salary. Ft. Stevens Pharmacy, 61.20 
Ge^rria ave. n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, old and w 11-esr* blis’^l 
frm. Salary $125 per mo. to start. Per- 
nr-^epf p'v-.jMcn. T ~ ; 0,2-B. t- 

Si ENCGRAPHER, permanent post'.on 
with financial institution. Salary, $'o • 

month, lunches; state experience. ^cx 
2»-C. Start.* 
STENOGRAPHER-CLERK, branch office cf 
large concern requires services of accurate 
?nd r?pid stenographer, pref-rably one 
familiar with time cards. A good starting 
salary with opportunity for advancement. 
StJte age. experience and when available. 
Box 381-B. Star. 
8TENOGRAPHER-BOOKKEPER. for con- 
struction 1oh in Southern MarvlanH Rtsta 
age. experience and salary expected. 
Diamond Construction Co.. Box C. 
Leonardtown. Md. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR Cor guest- 
house from 5:30 to 10:15 Pm. 1325 
18th st. n.w.s* 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR wanted at 
once for new apartment building, conven- 
ient hours, excellent salary and permanent 
position. Box 87-B. 8tar._ 
TEACHER and helper for nursery school. 
fui) or Part time. 1525 18th st. n.w. 8* 
TYPIST and general office worker. Real 
rs.ate cilice. Apply in person Robert L. 
McKeever, Shoreham Bldg. Lobby. 
NA. 4750._ 
TYPIST, attractive salary, permanent em- 
plormcn* See Mr. Moore between 10 and 
2. 1700 Bv^ at n.w„ Room 2.__ 
TYPIST-CLERK, between ages 18-30. Cor 
accounting office ef well-established down- 
town Arm: J25.no per week' 4o hours. 
State axe and experience. Box 32-C. Star. 8* 
TYPIST AND OFFICE WORKER in cloth- 
ing store, permanent position, good salary. 
Hertog's, 8th and F sts. n.w, 
WAITRESS, colored: 113 Per week: 6 days, 
night work. No phone calls. Johnson * 
Sandwich Shop. 1421 11th st. n.w, 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

WAITRESSES, white, experience not neces- 
sary part-time Jobs, pay around $35 per 
Week: full time, around $50. Apply in 
person Mrs. K's Toll House Tavern. Silver 
Borina Md.__ 
WAITRESSES, three. 0 p.m. to (i a m., 
exoerienc» in serving liquor (!) p.m. to 2). 
Apply Red Circle. 1 Mass, ave. n.w,_ 
WAITRESS, white, good salary and comm : 
uniforms and meals furnished. Call DI. 
$118 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m._ 
WAITRESS, white. 18-40 years. Private 
school. Live in. Call Miss Stanley. WO. 
8318, 
WAITRESSES, colored, neat, efficient. 
1940 9th at. n.w. 

WAITRESS, white, part or full time. Apply 
after 1 p.m., Jay Cafe, 1305 Kennedy st. 
n.w, 

WAITRESSES, colored (3). Apply man- 
ager. 1912 14th st. n.w._ 
WOMAN, unusual, for special position to 
supervise organizing Sterling Silver Clubs. 
Good education, personality and aggres- 
siveness essential, age '16-45: car essential 
lor limited local driving: promotion avail- 
able when qualified. Cali Mr. M. E. Hunt. 
Atlantic WSOO..0* 
YOUNG WOMAN lor electric store sales. 
Bilverberg Electric Co., 1009 E st. n.w. 

OPENING FOR WOMAN TECHNICIAN. 
*100 month, at the Pharmacology College 
Dept.. Georgetown University Medical 
School. WO. 7000. Ext. 18. High school 
chemistry and some typing ability.__ 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR, 

$1,100 YEAR TO START. APPLY 
EHAPIRQ. INC., 1341 CONN AVE. N.W. 

CASHIER, 
N. C. R. POSTING 

MACHINE OPERATOR. 
Good pay, permanent position. Bond 

Clothes. 1335 F st. n.w, 
_ 

CASHIER for grill and ga- 
rage. State age, experience, 

* give reference. Box 48-C, 
Star,__ 
STENOGRAPHER, experi- 
ence desirable but not essen- 

tial; salary, $100 mo.; 5!2-day 
week; private concern. Phone 
Mr. Miller, MI. 7800._ 
GlIlLS (3), to learn the opti- 
cal business. We will teach 

you and pay you while you 
iQarn. An excellent opportu- 
nity for a permanent posi- 
tion. See Mr. Jacobs, 939 H 
st. n.w. 

THE HECHT CO. 
F ST. AT 7th N.W. 
OPENINGS FOR: 

STENOGRAPHERS, 
TYPISTS, 

CLERICALS. 
APPLY PERSONNEL 

OFFICE, 
THIRD FLOOR, 

9:30 TO 6 DAILY. 
THURSDAY, 12:30 TO 9. 

(3) SALESLADIES, 
(3) OFFICE GIRLS. 

NEW YORK JEWELRY CO., 
727 7th ST. N.W. 

SUPERVISOR, 
Fxperienced in cafeteria or kitchen work: 
no Sundays. Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant, 
PIC ITth st. n.w._ 

GIRLS 
For Clerical Work. 

APPLY 
J. D. BRITTINGHAM, 

507 Evans Bldg., 
1420 New York Ave. N.W. 

r ..' I 

GIRLS WANTED 
Gas Station Attendants 

Good opportunity for hon- 
est, steady and dependable 
girls to learn the service 
station business, good pay 
and chance for advance- 
ment. 

See Mr. Russell 

McKee Auto Service 
22nd and N Sts. N.W. 

TYPIST 
CASHIERS 

CREDIT GIRLS 
INTERVIEWERS 

Permanent positions now and after 
duration for young women to work t 
for a national organization in our 
local offices, good salary to start 
and chance for rapid promotion. 
Pleasant surroundings and good f 

i working conditions. Apply in per- 
son at. any of the following offices 

STATE LOAN CO. 
3300 Rhode Inland Ave., j 

Mt. Rainier, Md. 
"J900 Georgia Ave.. Silver Spg.. Md. 
1200 Lee Hfwy., Rosslyn. Va. 

,1 —] 

WAITRESSES 
Permanent Positions. 

Good pay. Excellent 

working conditions. 

I HOTEL MARTINIQUE 
| 1211 16th St. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHERS 
TYPISTS 

BOOKKEEPER 
General office work with major 

MOTION PICTURE 
DISTRIBUTOR 

5Vi-day week; state age and ex- 

perience. 
Box 378-G, Star 

GOLDENBERG’S 
7th, 8th b K Sts. 

Requires the Services of a 

Capable Young Lady to 

MANAGE OUR 
JEWELRY DEPT. 
Must Be Experienced— 

J 

Apply Parsonnal Office 
2nd Floor 

HELP WOMEN. 
WAITRESS, experienced, for tearoom, no 
Sunday or night work, part time only: 
excellent tips. The Fireside Inn, 1742 
Conn, ave. n.w, 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, 
Some typing, steady position, congenial 
surroundings, opportunity for advance- 
ment. LIBERAL CREDIT CLOTHING CO., 
415 7th St. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
Retail clothing, experienced, good salary, 
permanent position. Regal Clothing Co., 
711 7th st. n.w. 

SEVERAL YOUNG WOMEN 
FOR 

Newsstand and Fountain, 
GOOD SALARY, 

8-HOUR DAY, 
6-DAY WEEK. 

Pleasant Surroundings. 
No Experience Necessary. 

APPLY AT NEWSSTAND, 
Washington National Airport. 

CLERKS 
For dry cleaning stores, expe- 
rience necessary; excellent sal- 

ary and working conditions. 

Apply in person 

1016 9th St. N.W. 

Best-Way Cleaners, Inc. 

CLERKS 
For large dry cleaning 

j chain organization, for em- 

ployment in upper 14th st. 

n.w. neighborhood., Steady 
positions. Good pay. 

Call Emerson 3783 
between 7 and 9 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 
Apply Mrs. Riggles, 
Chesapeake & 

Potomac 
Telephone Co. 

725 1 3th St. N,W. 
8:30 A M. to 5 P.M., Monday 

Through Friday. 

Young Women 
28 to 40 Years 

As Credit Representatives for national 
organization. No selling or promotion 
soliciting. 

Straight salary and expenses. 

Opportunity for salary and promotion. 
Steady work. 

Those with social service case work, 
credit or house-to-house sales experi- 
ence w’lll be given preference. 

This is all outside work, making calls 
m homes and investigating credit. 

Household Finance Corp. 
7914-16 Georgia Ave. 

I 1 "" 

ASSISTANT TO BUYER 
OF INFANTS’ WEAR DEPT. 

Exceptionally fine opportunity for woman with 

executive ability who has previous experience 
in handling infants' apparel. 

Write Box 377-B, Star 

Stating age, experience, etc. 

I i 

HELP WOMEN. 
MILLINERY SALESLADIES, 
Regular and part time. Exceptional 
salary and commission arrangement. Apply 
Mr. Rose. Morton's. 314 7th st. nja.__ 

WOMAN WITH CAR, 
25 to 45 years age. sales experience, to 
close orders, no soliciting; can earn $150 
to $300 month; steady position: this is 
an opportunity for some live wire who 
will have a real opportunity and steady 
position. References. Box 176-C. Star. 

SALESLADIES, full or part 
time, to sell dresses and coats. 
Salary and commission. Ap- 
ply H. Abramson Co., 1032 
7th st. n.w. 

THE MAYFAIR SHOP 

Requires the services of 

Experienced 
SALESWOMEN 
in Lingerie and Sportswear 

Apply in person, 

3132 14th St. N.W. 

THE HECHT CO. 
F St. ot 7th N.W. NA. 5100 

Openings for 

STENOGRAPHERS 
TYPISTS 

CLERICALS 
MANICURISTS 

Apply Personnel Office, 3rd Floor 

Daily From 9:30-6 P.M. 

Thursday, 12:30-9 P.M. 

——Bg!S!B!gSBgg« 

Wool 
Presser 
WHITE 

Experienced 
apply 

920 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

COMPTOMETER 
OPERATORS 

Experienced 
Steady work in accounting department 
of large corporation. Good working 
conditions. About $130 per month to 
start. 

Apply Room 309 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
3Hth AND PROSPECT AVES. N.W. 

GEORGETOWN 

TAKE CABIN JOHN STREETCAR. 
1 (ROUTE NO. 30.) 

4 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 
AND STENOGRAPHER, $110 
mo. to start. Call between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m., Y. M. C. A., 
1736 G st. n.w.__ 
SHOPPERS, 18-25, for national 
retail shopping service; no expe- 
rience /necessary; $20 weekly; 
advancement; must be free to 
travel. 523 Star Bldg. 

_HELP MEN & WOMEN._ 
SNAPPY, quick', dovt. employe, colored, 
part-time work: ideal working cond.. ex- 
cel. salary, meals. FR. 1100. Mr. Crowley. 
DIPLOMATIC HOUSEHOLD wants chauf- 
feur. houseman and cook, house maid; good 
wages to right couple; references required, 
HO. 7885 or call personally 3010 Cleve- 
land ave. n.w.__ 
COUPLE, experienced, for g.h.w : live in; 
must have best references: $130. WO. 
7~5ii.___ 
FOUNTAIN HELP, white, male or female. 
Best wages paid, good working conditions. 
Apply Shorenam Hotel Drug Store, Conn. 
ave. and Calvert st. 

____ 

SMALL FAMILY to have ti-rm. tenant 
house with garden in exchange for wife's 
part-time services. Prefer child of school 
age. 5 miles from D C. line, Riggs rd., 
Md. Silver Spring 0130._ 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, 
NO NIGHT WORK, NO EX- 
PERIENCE NECESSARY. 

MARKERS AND CHECK- 
ERS. 

WRAPPERS AND PACK- 
ERS. 
APPLY THE HECHT CO. 

SERVICE BLDG., 
1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 

HEIR WOMEN. 
TYPIST—OFFICE WORK, 

Alert, smart young lady for 
light office work and answer- 

ing telephone; permanent in- 
teresting position; $25 week. 
Apply office, 
Lewis and Thos. Saltz, Inc., 

1409 G St. N.W. 
SALESMEN. 

A LARGE nationally known food house 
desires a salesman to contact hotels, res- 
taurants and institutions in Washington, 
D. C. Position offers unusual opportunities 
for advancement to right man. Reply 
giving age. height, weight, business experi- 
ence. draft status and salary desired to 
Box 417-B, Star. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
GREGG SHORTHAND by exp. teacher. Be- 
ginners. review, speed dictation. Private 
lessons. Moderate rates. DU 2H28._ 
STUDY “'BOYD Shorthand HTtlO DAYS.” 
HUNDREDS are usine it in Govt, and in 
private offices. EASY, complete. BOYD 
SCHOOL I fist, 25 Yrs.). 1U:1H F. NA. 2:i;i8. 

QUICK review course in snorthana. type- 
writing, bookkeeping, calculating marbines 
New classes now starting. Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL, l.t.'M F st. NA. 2338. 

TELEPHONE (P B. X.) course. EA8T 
short, interesting: graduates working In 
doctors', dental, apt. house, auto, offices. 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
classta starting this week Capital P B. 
X School. 1311 O st NA. 2117._ 

MABELL2 HONOUR, 
Best Beauty Instruction. 

FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
t.'140 N V Ave (Est. 24 Yrs.) ME. 7778. 

CHINESE LESSONS. 
New classes now forming, native teach- 

ers, reasonable rates. For information call 
or visit Washington Schools Assn., 304 
Colorado Bldg.. 14th and G._RE. 3039. 

COMPTOMETER COURSES. 
HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 

Government and in private businesses pay- 
ing 40 wk. Intensive courses. EASY, 
on COMPTOMETER, Marchant. Monroe. 
Friden. Burroughs. Typing FREE with 
course. NEW classes NOW starting. Day 
end night. LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington. 

BOYD CIVIL SERVICE 
SCHOOL, 

1333 F St. (Est. 25 Yrs.) NA. 2338. 

_HELP MEN & WOMEN._ 
COOK for small private school, other help 
in kitchen. Call WI. 1600. 

MULTILITH OPERATORS, 
experienced, male or female; 
steady employment, $27.50 
per week. Phone OX. 1294 or 
SH. 3093 after 7 p.m._* 

JANITOR, WITH WIFE 
To a Colored Couple of 

Good Character 
With no children, who will appreciate 
living amid pleasant surroundings, we 
will provide a lovely apartment, with 
top wages for the man and opportunity 
for the wife to do well-paid extra work. 

To men with families who must live 
out we offer satisfactory arrangements. 

Apply, with wife, Sunday, Nov. 8th, to 

Mr. Harry Madden, Supt. 
Apt. A-21, George Washington Bldg., 

Presidential Gardens. 
Mt. Vernon Ave. and Russell Rd.» f 

Alexandria. Va. 
Take bus marked “Alexandria Local" 

or "Virrinia Highlands" or “Beverly 
Hills." get off at playground. 

r--*- 

CAFETERIA WORKERS 
MEN AND WOMEN 

For cafeterias in Government Bldgs, in Washington 
or Pentagon Bldg., Arlington. No experience nec- 

essary, immediate openings. Vacation with pay. 

APPLY 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

1119 21st St. N.W. 

WHITE MEN AND WOMEN 
Part or Full Time Employment 

Day, Night or Week-end Work 

GUARANTEED $4 PER DAY AND MEALS 
No Experience Necessary 

Apply 2003 Eye St. N.W. 

Friday, 6 to 8 P.M. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
Desires the Services of 

SALESPEOPLE 
FOR FULL-TIME WORK 

For part-time work. Hrs., 11:30 to 

3:301 except Thursdays, 3:30 to 7:30 

NO EXPERIENCE XECESSARY 
Apply Employment Office, 

9th Floor 
t 

9:30 to 6:15 Daily, Except 
Thursday, 12:30 to-9 P.M. 

s, f 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
BP8INE8S. 

TEACHERS, clerks, receptionists; select > 

positions NO CHARGE unless placed: , 
top salaries NATL. Teachers Aeency 
(Est. 10 yrs.), 1311 O st, NA. 2114. 

( 

SELECT POSITIONS 
Stenor. ((.), eonstr., 835-840 wk. 
Stenor <L>, leral. 835-840 wk. 
Stenor. if.). (20). 825-810 wk. 
Typists (f.). (25). 81.440-81.620. I 
Comptometer Opers. <f.), (25), 830-840. 
Bookpr.. Mach. Opera, (f.). 830-835 wk. 
RECEPTIONISTS (f.>. (25). 825-830. 
Salesgirls. all kinds. 820-825 wk. 
Laundry clerks. 820 wk. np. 
TELEPHONE Opers. (f.), expr., 825- 

I 830 wk. See Miss Pare. 
Stenor. (m ). (20). 830-845 wk. 
Accountants (m.). jr.-sr.. S35-$65. 
Typists (m.). S30-SIO wk. 
Grocery Clerks (m.-f.)» $30-135 wk. 
Gas Station Attds. (m.-f.). $25-S3ft wk. 
Meatcutters (m.-f.). I30*$50 wk. 
Restaurant-Hotel help all kinds. | 
Thousands placed annually. Hourly 
Openinrs. No charge unless we place 
you. 

Always Welcome — Top Salaries 

Largest Agency in City 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
1311 G St. (Est. 10 Yrs.) NA. 2114 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID, waitress, colored, in pri- 
vate school; must be exper. and have ref- 
erences. Phone NO. 5593.H* 
CHILD’S NURSE, care of 3-week-old baby, 
2*/a boy. exper., 9 to 6:30, 2 eves, week, 
or mother’s helper, not under 20 4713 
De Russey Parkway. Ch. Ch., Md. WI. 
1996. 
COOK, colored, settled, for position in 
country home; excellent salary; 2 in family; 
separate house with pvt. bath. Box 274-B, 
Star.__J__ 
COOK, experienced, to prepare dinner for 
guesthouse, near Dupont Circle: serving 
40; hours, approximately 2 to 7:30 D.m. 
weekdays: breakfast. 9 to 10:30; every 
other Sunday. HO. 8606._ 
COOK and general housework. 2 adults in 
family upstairs room: live in or out. Must 
have ref. Good wages. WI. 2411. 
COOK, excellent, and general housemaid, 
in small apt., no washing, no Sundays; 
Sl;» week: prefer maid over 30 years old. 
References. 2230 California st. n.w., 
ADt. 306. 
COOK AND HO USE WORKER. 4 adults in 
lamily: $15 per week, every other Sun. 
oft. »/, day Thurs.; live in if desired. 
Woodley 3335._ 
COOK-G.H.W., white or colored, live in; 
$r»o month: Saturday and Sunday off, 
Mass, ave. extended_Box 326-G. Star._ 
COOK AND G.H.W., live in; references; 
$!_ 5 

^ 
week to start. Bendix. Phone UN. 

dc uui a auiomauc wasner 
and G. E. ironer. Attractive room and 
excellent salary. Thurs. and every other 
Sun. afternoon off. In Georgetown. 
Phone NO. 0314. 
EMPLOYED COUPLE, no children, want 
experienced maid from ] p.m. until after 
dinner, no Sundays, l block from Cabin 
John car line. WI. 7287 evenings and 8at. 
ENGLISH INFANT NURSE, experienced: 
excellent references; willing to travel. Bex 
340-B. Star. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. cook: refer- 
ences; live in; good working conditions; 
2 adults. 1 child; $70. OR. 3190. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. Foxhall Vil- 
lage, clean, neat, experienced, references: 
live out: $50 mo. Emerson 1505. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white, one 
who will appreciate a permanent home: 2 
adults and 1 child. Bendix washer. No 
entertaining. Good salary. 1930 37th 
st n.w., EM. 5000. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. live in or out; 
Thurs. aft. and Sun. off; $12 per week. 
Health cert., reference. Temple 3716. • 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. over 28 
years old: references required; stay aome 
nights. Call Wisconsin 2996._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. settled, good 
plain cook, experienced with children; 
live in. cozy. warm, upstairs room; on 
Conn, ave.: bus at door. EM, 5385.__ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER^ $15 week; 
cook. white or colored, experienced, 
capable assisting in care 2 little boys’ 
aRes. 2,/a and 4 in modern apt.: health 
certificate, references; live in. DI. 6272. 
.6* 

G.H.W.; must be good cook: city ref. re- 
quired; excellent salary. EM. 6363. Mra. 
Sahm._ 

VGIRL, young, for general housework Sat- 
urday mornings: 35c per hour End carfare. 
5820 7th st. n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, 20-35, experienced general 
housework and care of baby; no cooking; 
live in: $50 mo. Randolph 5115._ 
GIRL, g.h.w., cooking for 1 adult, 2 chil- 
dren. 11 and 16. No Sunday work. $10 
and carfare. Must have refs. OE. 7755._ 
GIRL, colored, to sweep and clean house 
3 evenings wk.. 7 to 9 p.m. Call in person, 
4026 Illinois ave. n.w. 
GIRL for general housework; good city 
reference. Phone DU. 0165. 

_ 

housework, no cooking or Sundays: $8 
week and carfare. Phone GE. 4418._ i GIRL, colored, part-time work in dental 
office. Call Georgia 2180. 
GIRL, dependable, preferably over thirty; 
general housework; baby 2Va years; good, 
plain cook; $10; references. DU. 3467 
Friday. 

GIRL, colored. Arlington, reliable cook, 
g.h.w., small apt., 1 adult, l child. CH. 
7500. Ext. 39H._ 
GIRL, living near Cabin John, to care for 
school child. 5-day week, 7:30-4:30. WI. 
5339, evening.8* 
GIRL, colored, general housework and 
cooking. 3 in family; references. Phone 

i W’Q 4098. 
GIRL, general housework. 2-9 p.m Must 
like dogs, no ldry., no Sunday’s: $10 and 
carfare; Bethesda. Phone WI. 3 722, after 
8 p.m. 
GOVERNMENT WORKER, colored, former 
general housework girl, willing to cook 
dinner for three and stay in several eve- 
nings a week in exchange for warm room 

i with bath and $25 a month; no Thursday 
or Sundays and no laundry; excellent ref. 
required. Adams 4114.__ 
HIGH-SCHOOL GIRL, white, to help with 

; little children afternoons and Sat. morn, in 
Chevy Chase. P. O. Box 4026, Washington. 

1 HOUSEKEEPER, white, for emp. couple, 1 
1 child; live in: $60 month. RA. 6542. 

HOUSEKEEPER for g.h.w. and care of 
small house for working couple, hours 8 
to 4, LU. 1829._ 

! HOUSEKEEPER, white, capable, depend- 
able. to take charge of pleasant, small 
apartment, two children (one school age1 
during day: live in; $50 a month. Box 
132-C, Star.* 
HOUSEKEEPER, take full charge of small 
home, one child, employed couple, live in; 
good salary._RA. 0100._ 
HOUSEKEEPER and good cook, $16 wk. 
Call TR. 8708 until 6 p.m. and TA. 3274 

1 after o p.m. 
__ 

MAID, g.h.w.. plain cooking, flat laundry, 
2 adults, 2 children. 8 and 12; $15 and 
•carfare. Eve, phone WO. 1343._ 
MAID, for employed couple, g.h.w., cook, 
care of 1 child: $00 per month; no Sun- 
days. Phone after 0 p.m.. HO. 7647, 
MAID, white or colored; live in pleasant 
second floor room: $12: 3 children in 
family; ref. req, OR. 1587._ 
MAID, small apt., light houseworx: 2 
adults, 1 infant; 2 through dinner: refs. 

; and health card required. North 3040. 
MAID, settled, experienced, good ook. 
g.h.w.: refs, reouired. fond of children; 3rd j 
floor rm.; live in; very good salary. WI. 
1.11 

MAID, for cooking and downstairs work; 
live in; #15 per week; references r«- 
Ouired. Call EM. 2106. 4420 Garfield 
st. n.w_ 
MAID, g.h.w., plain cooking, live In; ref- 
efences. RA. 0982._ 
MAID, light services, small bachelor apt.. 
4 afternoons, 2 to 3 hrs., $12 weekly. Re- 
ply in detail._Box 153-C. Star._• 
MAID, c.h.w., light laundry. $16 week to 
start: live in or out: good home for right 
girl: references. GE. 5030. 5121 Illinois 
ave. n.w._ 
MAID, cook and g.h.w.; references. Phone 
Glebe 7121. 

___ 

MAID, part time; must be good cleaner 
and cook: employed couple, small aPt.; $12 
week. EM. 2669 after 7 p.m. References. 
MAID, colored, plain cooking: $50: no 
Sundays; g.h.w„ no laundry. AD. 2191. 
MAIDS, colored, for rooming house work; 
good wages with carfare and lunch. Ap- 
ply Miss Weaver, 1426 21st st. n.w., 
6:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

____ 

MAID-COOK, colored; live in; g.h.w., for 
4 bachelors: choice of day off: salary in- 
crease in prospect for experienced worker 
with refs. Call or phone Friday. 11 to 3, 
2316 2()th st. n.w. Adams 6362. 
NURSE, colored; live in: 16 months' old 
child: good salary, good home. Phone 
RA. 6677.___ 
NURSEMAID for Infant and upstairs 
housework; live in; $75 mo. Call WI. 

; 6496. 
PART-TIME general housework in Cleve- 
land Park, about 2 to 8:3u p.m.; light 
laundry, plain cooking; no 8unday; reier- 
ences required; tip per wk. OR. 6556._ 
PANTRY MAID in 'pvt. club; must have 
references; no Sundays. Call Dl. 2122 
for appointment._ 
WOMAN, white, care of infant, cooking, 
g.h.w.: live in. pleasant Arlington apt. 
Atlantic 9381 day, CH. 9649 eve. 

WOMAN, g.h.w., good cook, refs., 2 in 
famnv. The Keneaaw, 16tn and Irving 
sts. n.w.. Ant.. 37. CO. 0712. 
WOMAN lot housework and laundry. 1526 
16th si. n.w.6* 
WOMAN, white, capable, to pinch-hit for 
busy mother with 3 children: live in nice 
home and assist with g.h.w., no laundry. 
Fhone Falls Church 1660. 
WOMAN, colored, honest and reliable, for 
g.h.w.. cooking and laundry (4 adults): 
reference. RA. 0565. 
WOMAN, experienced, settled: general 
housework, cooking, assist with 2 children. 
Manservant in family. Live in. 2nd-floor 
room and bath. SIS week. References 
required. Call Ordway 1066 between 9 
and 11 a.m. 
WOMAN, good housekeeper, light laundry; 
live in; 640 per month. Call Emerson 
5407.j 
WOMAN, white, refined, middle-aged: 9 to 
1. except Sundays; very light housekeeping, 
practically no cooking. Phone CO. 7744. 
Apt. 514 East, after 6:30 p.m. Friday or 
between 10:30 and 4 on Sunday. 
WOMAN for g.h.w. and care of 2 children, 
plain cooking: no Sundays; 850 per 
month. CH. 6342. 
WOMAN, white, lire in. g.h.w.; l child, 8 
adults; no Buna.; good salary; refs. OZ. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

WOMAN, g.h.w., cook for 2 adults: #12 
ind carfare to start. Phone Hobart 2884. 
WOMAN, colored, over 20; i.h.w. and care 
if 1 child; no laundrv or cooking: stay 
ome nights; good salary. MX. 9500. 
WOMAN, colored: e.h.w. for 3. 3-room 
tot. care of baby; 5-day week: good 
alary, TR, 0083._ 
WOMAN, white or colored, for housework, 
vhere cook and laundress are also em- 
iloyed: live In; good salary. Woodley 8963. 

WOMAN, colored: live In: general house- 
vork. to clean and launder, no cooking: 
>ff Sundays; #10 week. Tel. WA. 3110. ♦ 

WOMAN, white or colored, wanted to do 
ight housework for one: live In. Forest 
fills section. EM, 7267.• 
WOMAN, for plain cooking and assist with 
amily invalid, no washing ironing or 
tousework: 5‘A days week; #10 wk. DE. 
1381. 1913 Randolph st. n.e.__ 
WOMAN, colored, neat and experienced, 
reneral housework: live in. nice room; 
isslst with 2 small children. SL. 3259, 
WOMEN (2>. white, one to cook, other to 
:lean and serve: private residence; must 
>e reflned and experienced; #15 per week 
;ach; live in. Phone EM. 4042. 

WHITE OR COLORED COOK AND O.H wi. 
BOO: OTHER HELP EMPLOYED; LIVE IN 
OR OPT. OR. 3329.__ 
B13 A WEEK, experienced maid; refer- 
;nces; sleep in. Oliver 4117._ 
ro LIVE IN. white or colored; g.h.w.; no 
Sundays: #11. EM. 4772._ 

WHITE CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS. 
B15 per week. Sleep In or out. Phone 
Woodley 7090. 

COOK, WHITE, 
Live In: #70. Chestnut 2803._ 

NURSEMAID, WHITE, 
For 1 fl-mo.-old girl; experienced; refs.; 
live ln;‘#20 wkly, AD. 0035._ 
Part-time G.H.W.—$10 Week. 

5 afternoons. 3-7, Plus 1 day. 8:3ft- 
3:30; no Sundays.. OL. 4824, mornings 
qnly. 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT, expert: books started, kept 
part time; audits, statements, tax service; 
local ref.: very reasonable. OR. 2074._ 
ADVERTISING COPY WRITER and layout | 
man. experienced, now available C. E. 
Prairie, ftlfl Queen st.. Alexandria, va. • 

ACCOUNTANT, expert, would like to take 
aver your bookkeeping and accounting 
problems of all-kinds. GE. 0195._ 
MAN. wishes to have a job as janitor for 
small apt., part-time work, with living 
quarters: age 50. colored. Adams 8612. 

MEATCUTTER, flrst-class. Position with 
hotel or cafeteria. Box 161-C. Star. 8* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER, middle- 
aged, experienced, real estsaie. hotel, build- 
ing management, accounting; £40 wk. 
Shepherd 2727. Mirs Mont._* __ 

COMPANION, prac. nurse. Protestant, mid 
age person; tree to travel. Mrs. Mary 
Hearn. Port Royal. Va._ 
OFFICE MANAGER, young. 9 years' ex- 

perience, office management and legal 
secretarial: college background. Box 
I90-C. Star.__* 
SECRETARY-stenographer. capable, experi- 
enced: excel, refs., including Govt.: desires 
good paying position. Box 43-C. Star, n 

SECY.-STENOG.. exp.. young. single, 
desires permanent position with private 
concern.__ Box 148-C. Star. __* 
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST for broad- 
casting studio. Young, agreeable, experi- 
enced in office management, stenog. and 
typing. Box 159-C. Star._* 
SECRETARY-STENOG rapid, accurate, 
intelligent. 8 years’ exp. engineering and 
legal. Neat appearance. Box 139-C, SUr. 

STENOGRAPHER-and generaTofflce work; 
salary. $'17.09. Address P. O. Box 3919, 
Georgetown P. O.. Washington.__ 
STENOGRAPHIC or clerical work, 4 hours 
a day. 3 or 4 days a week: $1.00 an hour. 
OE, 0021, _* 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST, part-time work, 
accurate, confidential. CH. 1090, between 
9:30 and 9:39 p.m_ 
STENOGRAPHER. WITH LEGAL EXPERI- 
ENCE. WANTS POSITION. BOX 37-C, 
STAR_9* 
TEACHER, certified, public and private 
school, experience, tutors English. French. 
Latin, Math., Elementary. Woodley 9995. 

PUBLIC-STENOGRAPHER. 
Briefs.—Manuscripts—Govt. Forms. 

Kay Raff. Continental Hotel. NA. 197H. in* 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, reliable, for steady day’s 
work, experienced cleaner and laundress. 
Phone ME. 40flP._* 
GIRL, colored, wants light day’s work. 
RE. 0924._ * 

GIRL, colored, wants general housework 
in apartment. No calls after 4 p.m. 
AD. 5125. 
_ 

GIRL, colored, wants job as chambermaid, 
dishwasher or bus girl. MI. 8813._ 
MAID, colored, wants a.h.w. References. 
Live in. Sundays off. Small adult 
family. $15 week, DU. 3372._ 
MAID, capable, would like morning work 
in the virinitv 1st, and Madison sts. n.w. 

RA, 0074. 
WOMAN, colored, wants part-time work. 
229 Que st. n.w._*»* 
WOMAN, elderly, colored, to take care of 
children in colored family. 1505 Vermont 
ave.. NO. 1286.___\i‘ 
I WISH TO PLACE by maid in job cleaning 
mornings. 16th st. area: excellent recom- 
mendations. Call HO. 3991. 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BT MY 
own method. Results effective lor a life- 
time or money beck. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or aureery DR. BOMMERWERCK. 
1365 Columbia rd. Adame 0888 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR YTR- 
elnia Richardson if you are in need of a 
loan up vQ S300 on your signature. 
EMPLOYED WOMEN: IP YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on just 
your own signature at new low rates. Just 
call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co.. 
Michigan 6510. 
_. 

DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN. 3 TO 6 YRS : 
hrs.. 7 a.m. to 6 pm.: hot lunch, large 
closed-in yard, good care. $8 per week. 
Mon, to Sats. Jackson 1887._19* 
HAVE VACANCY FOR AGED OR SENILE, 
in lovely Takoma Park home. Doctor s 

refs. SH. 2594■ 
___ 

HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English, self-confidence, freedom from self- 
consciousness^; private tutor. MI. 2559. • 

REDUCING SPECIALS-—5 TREAT 85: 
remove fat In spots: results assured; baths. 
Main phone. NA. 8134. _8*_ 
COUPLE, OR 2 GENTLEMEN. WITH CAR, 
employed in Navy Yard. G. P. O. or Bur. 
Eng. to share home, rent free, for main- 

tenance and transportation. Call OX. 

3417._ __8^_ 
FUR REMODELING, TAILORING, DRESS- 
making and alteration. 1311 G st. n.w. 

Executive 2773, MARY TOWLES. 12» 

A HAT EVERY WOMAN WILL TREASURE 
Designed to your individual taste. Spe- 
cializing in made-to-order hats Fur or 

felts, bring in your fur scraps now. Also 
re-blocking and re-styling at reasonable 
Drices. 

VOGUE HATS EXQUISITE. 
629 12th St. N.W.. One Flight Up._• 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 991. Westory Bldg., 605 14th St. N.W. 
DR. H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST, 

raise Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait. 

Koom mi-, wtamiy piub.. ,n... 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement Is that you be em- 

oloyed. It costs you nothin* to Investigate. 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 
LADIES' HATS. SPECIAL HANDMADE 
models, in felts and velvets: also in lur; 
values to $26. now $6. 

VOGUE HATS EXQUISITE. 
620 12th St. N.W. One Flight’ Up. ♦ 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING * SHADE CO.. 
Manufacturers since 1907. 

4410 GEORGIA TA 1065 AVENUE. 1UUJ' 

REPAIRS & SERVICE._ 
ALTERATION AND HOUSE REPAIRS, car- 

pentry. masonry, plaster, cement work, 
papering and painting; complete home im- 

prov.: reasonable prices. Dallas D. Ball, 
ME. 1234.___ 
DECORATING AND PAPER HANGING, rea- 

sonable; good work. Call HO. 6012, Dlsan- 
dro Decorating Co. 

_ 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Regal 
Elec Co.. 8609 Georgia are, Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING, ESKSg; 
WAXING. O'Hare. Union 0236. 

PAINTING, PAPERING, 
DAY OR CONTRACT. 

PARKWAY DEC., SH. 4771. ** 

PAINTING 
Of the better type: work dong Imme- 
diately .__Phone_Randolph_435!L___ 
PAINTING, papering and plastering. We 
do our own work and do It well. Best 
references. District 6476.6* 
DiTMTTMfi am PAPVB HANGTNn 1n£p- 
rlor and exterior plastering and Boor fln- 
ishint: estimates cheerfully given. Trini- 
dad 8213 or Randolph 1158. 
PAPER BANODtO. thU weak, only $7 

yoW^5k^t?edw,,».:rfigifM>er,; 
PAPERING and painting. _A-1 work: esti- 
mations free. Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 105,. 
DADlTDINfl Rooms. 50 up. Also 
r AirCirvlls U. minting. Prompt serv- 
lce. White mechanics. Meek. DU. 1929. 
PAPERING. PAINTING. FLOOR SANDING, 
interior and exterior painting, general re- 
pairs. storm sash, window calking, insu- 
lators. Free estimates. Jack R. Tate. 
RE. 0994. No shortage hclprfl* 

REFRIGERATORS. 
All kinds repaired and overhauled: guar- 
anteed. Also wtshlng machines. WI. 
7274. 
WE INSPECT, ou and adjust any make 

Jewing machine. 89c; prompt service; 
am out New Boast sewing machine sales 

T§ni EOTAL DISTRICT 4400 
55 — PAPERINO. PAINTTNO, _ FLOOR 
sanding. Special rates now. First-class 
white mechanics. AT. 8419—55. 

MOTOR TRAVEL. _ , 
DRIVING TO OMAHA, NEBR.. NOV. 9. 
■eturnlng Nov. 21: take 4. Call RE. 4142. 
Sxt. 4935 office hours: JA. 2038-W *ve- 

tlngs.__ * 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES, 

Box Springs. PRMADIi! 
Studio Couches a—EilVL/VL/Ei 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
JUST DIAL ATLANTIC 3080. 

CAPITAL CITY BED. CO- 

RADIO REPAIRS ANP SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authoring# 
service on R. C. A., Phlleo and Zenith; 
R. C A.. Phlleo radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
7157. Gordon’s Radio 88100- r 

CAMERA SERVICE Cr REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING, 

FULLER * d'ALBERT. INC-, 815 lOtb gt N.W Phono National 471E 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
WEATHER PROOF, 

SAVE FUEL. 
Insulation, Storm Sash, 
Roofing, Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF " JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD." 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 
— 

■ ■ 1 '■ ■ rr-a 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
PARKING LOT for rent. *100 per mo., with 
gas and oil sta., *350. Behrend. NA. 
4639.8* 
CAFE for rent, large ant. building. Apply 
manager, Chalfonte Apts., 1601 Argonna 
pi. n.w, 

RESTAURANT BUSINESS. *750 mo.: rent. 
*25: no nights nor Sundays. Price, *1.000. 
7 M st, n.e.7* 
OWING to physical disability, will sell well- 
established sandwich shop doing well over 
*1.000 weekly; excellent location, with long 
lease. No brokers. Box 66-C. Star, 10* 
DELICATESSEN, wine, beer: good n.w. lo- 
cation; rent *50; sales. *450 wk. Priced 
to sell. TA. 4720. owner._ 
SMALL RETAIL BUSINESS. Ideal location. 
17th and K; rent *110: other lines can be 
added. WO. 6970, apt. 211, Sunday and 
evenings._*_ 

BEAUTY SALON—IN BALTIMORE. 

Fully equipped, air-conditioned, with 
select clientele. Established over 20 years. 
Making excellent income now. Replies 
confidential Terms to responsible party. 
Owner retiring._Box 61-B. Star.__ 

MOTOR TRUCK HAULING 
CONTRACT. 

Large national organization wants im- 
mediately responsible men who have suit- 
able truck: long-term contract provided; 
pay all notes, expenses, good livelihood: 
excellent return investment: full details 
on request. Box 92-C. Star._ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—See us and save on new 
and used instrument!: 12-bass Hohner. 
*42.50; 24-bass Salanti. $89.50: 96-bass 
Soprani, *175: 120-bass Hohner. *185; 
Wurlitzer 120-bass. 1225: also many others. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt s, 1330 
G st._(Middle of the block !_ 
ANTIQUE small Victorian sofa. *66; 
Victorian shield-back chairs. *15 ea.: ma- 
hogany buffet. $25. Lincoln Studio. 2219 
Wisconsin ave. EM. 4677 till 9 p.m. 
BABY CARRIAGE, collapsible, and water- 
proof mattre&s. like new, $10. TA. 7405. 
BARITONE HORN—Pan-American, like 
new. $85. Call Republic 6212, Kitts, 
1330 G_sL_(Middle of the block.)_ 
BATHINETTE. *5: play pen and 2 Pads. 
$3: also Gov. Winthrop mahogany secre- 
tary. cost $75. sell $45. Georgia 7687. 
BEAUTY SHOP FIXTURES. complete 
equipment for sale. ME. 4821. 
BEDRM. SET. 8-pc,. $95; sofa. $18: Do- 
mestic drophead sew mach.. $20: antiq. 
silver tea-coffee service. $150. val. $350; 
scat. Orient, rugs. *25; fur coat, size 16. 
*18. Lorraine Studios, 3620 Conn., Apt. 
21. WO. 3869.__ 
BEDROOM SUITE. 6-piece, walnut finish, 
like new. spring and mattress. *150. AD- 
ply 1212 59th ave.. Hillside. Md._• 
BED6. desk, studio couch, G. E. refrigera- 
tor. dresser chest, cook stove. WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave. " 

BICYCLE, girl’s. 28-in. wheels, new balloon 
tires and accessories; excellent condition; 
$30. SH. 2441._*_ 
BICYCLE, 28-in., good condition. 4205 
70th ave., Landover Hills, on Defense high- 
way. 
BINOCULAR; perfect: lust received from 
Bausch <fc Lomb, 8x25: leather case; $50. 
Box 147-C. Star.* 
BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete with thermostat. Easily installed, 
2 sizes. Carty’s Elec., 1608 14th.__ 
BOX SPRING with mattress; single, covers. 
Box spring, twin size, cover: all cleaned, 
renovated: *50. Box 146-C. 8tar._* 
BREAKFAST SET. black and chromium 
table. 2 chairs; man's ice skates, size 11; 
woman’s ice skates, size 6. BH. 3614. 
BRICK, LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
—bargain prices, from three big wrecking 

Independence ave. s.w.—.3 city blocks lor 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s.e. and 
the National Hotel, flth and Pa. ave. n.w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER’S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection. Larg- 
est stock of used material In Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. "Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices.” 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept- 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400. 

5025 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1005 Nichols Ave. 8.8. 
Lee Highway in Falls Church. Va. 

BUILDING MATERIALS, a large stock of 
all kinds from numerous wrecking jobs. 
Beams, lintels, bathtubs, toilets, doors, 
windows, gas ranges, furnaces pipe and 
fittings, etc. at rock-Bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Benning Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 
5fl F ST. 6AV_RE. 6430. 
BUILDING MATERIAL, new. no priority 
rreeded: Myers deep-well pump, steel gir- 
ders and angle irons, air-conditioned heat- 
ing unit, duct sheet metal and grilles. 
Oliver 3150.6* 
CLOTHING—Men's suits, sizes 38, 39. 40: 
$4 up. LI. 8418._6* 
COAL HOT-WATER HEATER $10: gag 
range. 4 burners. $H: no delivery. 33 
Seaton pi. n.w. Call any time. 
CORNETS—Holton, gold lacquer, like new. 
$70.50: Conn, gold lacauer. same as new 
horn. JA4.50. Terms. Call Republic A212, 
Kitt s. 1330 O st. (Middle of the block.) 
DINING ROOM TABIJE, one, walnut; It 
chairs. 1 walnut bed Call WO. 0POA 
after fl:30 p m., or Saturday after 3 pm. 
DRESSES. 50c and $1 each; Just received 
4.000 unclaimed garments: coats, suits, 
linens, etc. 1015 Nichols ave. s.e._ 
DRESSERS, walnut, mahogany or maple 
finish; out of suites, floor samples; $19.95 
only at— 

MARVIN'S FURNITURE ANNEX. 
_72fi Seventh Bt. N.W. 
ELEC. BLANKETS. O. E., while they last. 
Uniform warmth all night, fuel or no fuel. 
Call NA. 4798 
ELEC. EXERCISE BICYCLE, new. at sac- 
riflce. Phone WO. 7504 after 5:30 p.m. 
ELEC. RANGE. G. E.. brand-new (crated), 
$150 plus delivery. Private owner. Call 
CO. 9391._ 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Sacrificing carload of 
new ranges below wholesale cost. Atlas. 
921 G st. n.w. PI. 3737. Open 'til 9. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, almost new; 
4-ft. Electrolux gas refg., gas heat radi- 
ators. new twin beds, all kinds: Dunean- 
Phyfe sofa. 5-plece modern bedroom suite. 
Open etenlngs till 9 American Furniture 
npalprs. rornpr North Panltnl and B 

FIREPLACE, artificial, walnut, with mar- 
bleized front, electric logs and andiron*. 
Also black regency lamp pedestal. OR. 4956, 
FRIGIDAIRE, 4-cubic-foot. 1940 model. 
Call after 6 P.m. Taylor 3487.__ 
FTtIGIDAIRE. 8-cu. ft... $70; maple twin 
beds, springs and mattresses. $48; Bird's- 
eye maple vanity. $13: overstufled chair, 
maple chest of drawefs, large chest draw- 
ers. bookcase, porcelain-topped kit. table 
ottoman. WI. 2319._ 
FRIQIDAIHE. small size, excellent condl- 
tion. $70 cash._Phone Ordway 4938, 
FRIGIDAIRE, General Motors, as good as 
new. 8.4 cu. ft.; perfect condition. Call 
OE. 9354._ 
FRIGIDAIRE. O. E. 8 cu. ft.; double 
electric plate and two electric heaters, 
rug, radio, bicycle. TA. 4317, call after A. 

• 

FUR COATS. $195 samples. $69; $145 
coats. $49; some only $39. Fur Shop, open 
to 9, 1308 Conn, ave. n.w. HO. 9619. 7» 
FURNITURE—8ave ‘A to Vis on brand-new, 
fine quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, table lamps, rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S. HEID, RA. 9010. 
900 Kennedy St. N.W. Open Evenings. 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—Some factory 
samples: great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stahler's. 
■625 F st n w. Open evenings until 9. 
FURNITURE—10-pc. dining rm., mah., 
orig. cost $450. will sacrifice. $235; secre- 
taries. good cond.; kneehole desk, maple 
and mah : maple DINETTE SET. corner 
cabinet, buffet, specially priced: mahog. 
DUNCAN PHYFE TABLES. $12.75 up; 
studio couches, poster beds, MATTRESSES, 
springs, upholstered chairs. TABLES, aoll- 
away beds. rugs, office turn. LINCOLN 
FURN. CO 807 Penna. ave. n.w. 
FURNITURE—Savings as much as 40tt> 6&. 
Drastic cut prices and large discounts on 
Brand-New bedroom, living room and 
dining room suites, sofas, sofa beds, over- 
stuffed chairs and a complete line of 
Household Furniture Our buying In ear- 

prices in the city. Let's prove to you why 
our cut price policy for 27 years ha* 
made us famous to thousands of customer*. 
You’ll be amazed at the phenomenal 
values that we are able to give you. Easy 
terms. _ 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO.. 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 

921 O St. N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves. TUI 9 P.M. 
FURNITURE—Oovt. orders ua to vacate 
our largest warehouse by December 1. 
1942: we are unable to locate another 
warehouse, therefore we are forced to 
sacrifice $49,non worth of fine furniture, 
at 40 f- off. tne OPA ceiling prices; we 
have hundreds of bedrm., dining rm., llv. 
rm. suites: overstufled and occasional 
chairs: secretaries and desks: coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make: floor and table lamps and 
many more Items. Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 40% 
off all OPA prices. 

LUX FURNITURE CO.. 
Daily 9-6. except Mon.. Thurs. till 9, 
811 9th St. N.W.RE. 117*. 

FURNITURE—180 chair*. 12 lamps ani 
other jniclji^for office or restaurant for 

(Continued on Next P*«a.> 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FURNITURE—Brand-new furniture at 
lower prices than you would pay for most 
used furniture: furniture for the entire 
Come: easy terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO 
Washington’s Original Cut-Price House, 

921 G St. N.W. Entire Building, 
pistrlct Open Eves, Till 9 P.M. 

FURNITURE, dining rm. suite. 3 large 
rugs, bedrm. suite, boudoir chair and 
porch furniture. 901 Kennebec ave., Ta- 
koma Park, Md. Call after 6 p m. 

FURNITURE—3-pc. living rm. suite, maple 
bedroom suite, kitchen table and chairs. 
1328 Ridge pi. s.e. 

FURNITURE—Two single metal beds with 
springs and mattresses, used few months: 
3-nlece living room suite. 9x12 rug, in 
good condition. GE. 1788. 
FURNITURE—6-piece golden walnut bed- 
room suite with springs and mattress. 
$45: 9x12 broadloom rug. $12: rocker and 
other small pieces. 3822 16th st. s., 
Arlington. Va. OX. 4204._ 
FURRIER, remodels coats. Two lovely, new 
fur coats; less than half price. Good seal, 
used, size 16: $20, 316 Md. ave, n.e. 8* 

GAS HEATER. "Ruud": also gas range, 
both in excellent condition. Phone OR. 
6248._ 
GAS HEATER (Radiant). 10 elements. 
A beauty. $16. CO. 0736, 

_ 

GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14.50. 
New stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co., 926 New York ave._RE. 0017. 

GUNS—12-gauge Parker, double-barreled. 
grade B. H.. 32-in. barrel, without auto- 
matic ejector, cost $400: also one W J. 
Jeffery's English handmade i2-gauge shot- 
gun, 27-in. barrel, automatic ejector, wal- 
nut straight 6tock, cost $750; both in 
splendid condition: may be seen by tele- 
phoning manager, CH, 0400. 
HEATERS, elec., spot type, all sizes: 
$4.95 up. Supply Center. 234 4th s.w, 8* 

HEATERS, new portable, electric-plug in, 
650 watts and 1,000 watts. Call SH. 
8215. 
HOSPITAL BED, double winding top and 
bottom; almost new; $40. Apply 1310 
44th st. n.w._ 
HOT-WATEIl HEATER. Ruud. 75-gallon, 
Used 5 months. Call Michigan 4517. 
KITCHEN CABINETS, sinks, ranges; clos- 
ing out display samples at sacrifice. 1724 
H st. n.w.__ 
LAMPS, junior 7-way. with indirect top; 
Boor samples (as is): $4.88 only at— 

MARVIN'S FURNITURE ANNEX. 
_726 Seventh St._N.W._ 

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, riavenport- 
bed, 2 chairs. $30. Woodley 8208._ 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, two-piece; vacuum 

cleaner, like new. half price. 1203 Galla- 
tin n.w. RA. 7881. _8* 
LIVING ROOM SUITES, sofa and club 
ehair. wine tapestry, spring construction; 
§48.85 only at—_ _ 

MARVIN'S FURNITURE ANNEX. 
_726 Seventh St._N.W._ 

MATTRESS, coil spring, full size, perfect, 
58. 5215 Kansas ave. n.w._ 
klEAT CASE, compressor, slicer. scales and 
other grocery equipment; write for list. 
Morris. 18^6 I 2th_st. _n.w\_10* 
NEEDLEPOINT. 2 large pieces; 1 Piece 
white ermine, large enough for collar. 
Call Wood 1 ey_o875 after_5_p.m._ 
PIANOS—Grand*, reconditioned and slight- 
ly used Knabe. Steinway. Chickering, Ma- 
son & Hamlin and others. Priced from 
5265 up. Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s, 1330 
G st, (Middle of the block.)__ 
PIANO—Wurlitzer made, apartment size 
baby grand, mahogany finish case, $295. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212. Kitt’s. 1330 
O st. (Middip of the block.)_ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spin- 
ets, consoles, grands and small uprights 
at reasonable rates. Call Republic 6212, 
Kitt's, 1330 G st._(Middle of the block.) 
PIANO—Brand-new Lester grand, mahog- 
any case, reduced $200 for special sale. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s, 1330 
G st. (Middle of the block. 1_ 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and us"d Pianos of all types in the 
city of Washington and are exclusive local 
agents for Knabe. Wurlitzer. Fischer, 
Weber. Lester. Estey. Everett and others. 
Re sure and see our selection before you 
buy Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s, 
1330 G st. (Middle of the block,1 
PIANO. Steinwav parlor grand, ebony case, 
exceptionally fine instrument, excellent 
condition. Ordway 5618. 
PIANOS, famous makes: Knabe. Stieff. 
Kimball and others; uprights and grands: 
from $35.00 up: delivered free. Lawson 
end Golibart. at Amorican Storage. 2801 
Georgia ave.. Adams 5928, 9 a m. to 9 n.m. 
___ 

6* 
PLASTER BOARD, new. 16x48 inches, at 
2h2C sq. ft.: other sizes at low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd at Minn. Ave N.E.. AT. 0447. 
56 F St. S.W, __RE. 6430. 
RADIOS—RCA. Philco. Zenith, table mod- 
els, combinations, consoles. $4.95 and up. 
ell guaranteed. Park Radio Co., 2146 P 
fit, n.w. 
RADIOS—Console models. $9.95 up Trades 
accepted. Morris Radio Sales, 1010 7th st. 
n w. ME. 7935._ 
RADIOS. 25rc off for cash. Reg. $19.95 
model Emersons, $14.95. New 1942 models. 
Apex Radio Co709 9th st. at G._ 
RADIO-PHONO combination* Emerson 
portable. $35. G. E 6-tube, $37.50. Auto- 
matic table model, $40. Apex Radio Co.. 
709 9th st. at G._ 
RADIO-PHONO. COMBS., R. C. A., Philco. 
G. E., Crosley. Strom.-Carlson; many 1942 
floor models up to 30'“. off. 

WARD RADIO AND APPLIANCES. 
_9535 Ga. Ave._ ,SH. 6700. 

Capeharts. reasonable rates. Call Repub- 
lic 6212. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (Middle of 
the block )__ 
RANGES, gas and electric, new and used, 
at builders' prices. 
P O. Smith. 1344 H St. N.E. LI. 6050. 
REFRIGERATOR— Builder has a few 
brand-new electric refrigerators for sale. 
Cash only 1022 M st. n.w._* 
REFRIGERATOR. Norge. 6-ft.. practically 
new. A-l condition; very reasonable. 11*2 
4th st. s.e.__ 
REFRIGERATOR, electric, ft cu. ft., ex- 
cellent condition, also large sideboard, very 
reasonable. Phone HO. 2420._• 
REFRIGERATOR. Norge, 6 cubic foot. 
almost new. $100 cash. GL. 0010. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT—70 dining 
room chairs and tables to match, suitable 
for cafe, restaurant, hotel. Cooper Equip- 
ment Co.. RE. 6611._ 
ROOFING ROLLS. 108 sq ft., complete 
with nails and cement. $1.10 per roll, also 
roof coating. 5-gal. can $2.15. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Penning Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447 
56 F ST. S.W._RE. 6430. 
RUGS—Oriental. :arg? and small sizes, 
reduced prices. Georgetown Artcraft Shop, 
1508 Wise, ave. Open evenings._ 
RUGS, Oriental and Chinese, large and 
small sizes: reduced prices. Rare Rug 
Shop. 2427 18th st. n.w._ 
RUGS. Anglo-Persian: Wilton. 9x15: Eng- 
lish broadloom. 0x12: Oriental and Chi- 
nese runners and rugs, 1 antique royal 
Bokara. Lincoln Studio, 2219 Wisconsin. 
EM, 4677 till 0 p.m._ 
SAWDUST. 27c bag. ft bags 11,25, deliv- 
ered; for store floors and many other uses. 

HECHINGER CO.. 
lftth and H Sts. N.E. 5025 Ga. Ave. N.W. 
1005 Nichols Ave. S.E. Lee Hwy., F, Ch.. Va. 
SAXOPHONES—King. Zephyr model, gold 
lacquer, like new. *07.50: Conn, completely 
overhauled, $70.50: Bundy, alto, goiti lac- 
quer. $75. Terms. Call Republic 6212. 
Kitt s. 1330 G st._(Middle of the block. > 

SECRETARY and drop-leaf table: table 
can be opened and used for dining. No 
dealers. 1620 16th st. n.w. Call Friday 
between 7 and 0 p.m.__ 
SEWING MACHINES, drophead. $10.50 to 
$40. in Ist-class cond.: portables, $57.50 
to $67: con. $65: all guar. 2412 18th st. 
SEWING MACHINE, rebuilt electric; rqa- 
eonable. 1101 Talbert st. s.e.. Apt. 2. 8* 

SHEATHING-SIDING, T and G 2x8. gyp- 
sum board: moisture, wind and fireproof; 
$35 per M 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N E. AT. 0447. 
56 F ST. S.W RE. 6430. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE new. for 
cash, at reasonable saving. Can be seen 
St. 703 H st. n.e. _Tclrphone LI. 7022. 6* 

SINKS, good. used, i 8x24 inches, roll rim 
with oack; big bargain at $3 each. 

Hccnmger c-o.. imn ana n ois. n.r,. 

SINK. 52". practicsl.v new. cor.. with 
drainboard, ¥15: 2-comp laundry tray, 
¥10; Vulcan 4-burner stove. ¥5. CO. 1907 

SOUSAPHONE—Conn." double B flat. *160. 
Terms. Call Republic 0212 Kltt’s. 1330 
0 st, (Middle ot the block !_ 
STORM WINDOWS (3). prime paint, ex- 
treme outside meas. 07x34 inches; ¥3 each. 
Call WI. 5213 mornings before 8:30. • 

STUDIO COUCH, good condition. ¥12. TR 
7004.___ 
TROMBONES — Olds, perfect condition. 
$79.50; King, silver with gold bell, ¥29.60. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. 
(Middle of the block.!_ 
TRUMPETS—Holton, good playing condi- 
tion. *20: Beuscher. silver with gold bell. 
*49.50: Conn. ¥52.50. Call Republic 0212. 
Kitt s. 1330 G st. (Middle of the block.! 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 5716 16th 
n.w. OE. 1883 Underwoods. ¥1.85 mo.. 3 
mos. in adv,. ¥5.00: no del.. ¥1 adri 1. den. 

VIOLIN, over 100 years old. bridge table, 
lamp, wonderful buy at ¥60 for quick sale. 
1816 M st. n.w._ 8* 

WALL CASES (2), large, glass sliding doors 
2 glass showcases, cigar and mtscl.; 1 smal: 
glass counter case, glass shelves. T. R 
Burch, Berwyn. Md. Phone Warfield 7748 

WASH. MACHINE. ¥115: refrigerator 
Norge 7 cu. ft.. ¥175; gas range. Oriole. 
¥85. AU practically new. FR. 6,343. 

WASHING MACHINE. ‘‘Meadows" electric, 
practically new. ¥100. Apply 3 to 6 p.m 
only. 237 9th st. s.e. 

XYLOPHONES — Deagan Student model, 
ihopworn, 544.50: Leedy. 3'i-octave. good 
condition. 5165: also new Deagan ma- 

rimbas. 4-octave. ¥305. Call Republlt 
6212, Kitts, 1330 G at (Middle of th« 

MEN’S SUITS 
TOPCOATS 

OVERCOATS 
55, 57 & 59 50 »p 

Biggatt Bargaina in 
town. Ovor 800 to 

e/iooto from. 
1 * 

Cent* in now and *•• 

theie unusual buy*. 

Dixit Pawn Brakart Exoh. 
1100 H St. N.l. Op«" *• 9 P.M. 

L 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ZENITH, practically new 8-tube table- 
model radio: >50 cash. TA. 4858. 
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS of 1-room, 
kitchen, bath apt. almost new. Call OR. 
0612. 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 
2-pc. living room suite reupholstered. 

Restore your furniture to its original beauty 
and comfort for S43: new springs, webbing 
and filling. All work guaranteed. 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 
2423 18th ST N.W,AD. 0761. 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OH EASY TERMS. 
Southern Venetian Blind Co.. 

1005 New York Ave. Phone EX. 4888-4884. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ADDERS, calculators, addressing machines, 
mimeographs, typewriters and m'sc. office 
machines. Cash paid immediately. Call 
SH. 6127 Sunday, or RE. 2513 weekdays. 

8*_ 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, ell kinds of glassware; 
highest cash priced naid. Call NA. 7030. 
After 6 p.m.. RA. 7377._9*_ 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors, glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513, 11_* 
BEDROOM, dining living room furniture; 
contents of aprs. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY; STORAGE. TA. 2937, • 

BEDS, dressers, chests, iceboxes, elec, 
refg., washing machines, tools, stoves, 
radiQg, We buy anything. FR. 2807. 
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE BED, single or dou- 
ble. Call Glebe 1745, 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w, RE 2434. Open 9 a.m, to 7:30 p.m. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid tor men’s 
used clothing Barman’*. 1122 7th st n.w. 
ME. 3767 Open eve. Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’* 
used clothing. Harry’i. 1138 7th r». n.w 
Dt 6769 Open eve. Will call. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE, all kinds: gas range: highest 
cash prices paid. I. C. FURNITURE CO., 
1353 H st. n.e. Trinidad 1032.__ 
FURNITURE, pianos, electric refrigerators, 
washing machines, household goods, all 
kinds; absolutely better prices paid. Call 

I evenings after 7. Republic 3672,_8*_ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices; bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 79(14: ME. 6:’.l7. 

8* 

FURNITURE, rugs. elec. refg.. washing 
machines, household goods, etc.: absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
any time. ME. 1924._12* 
JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns, cameras. 
UUIULUIOia IU1U Ul' U O VIUUIlUp. uswsuawg 

PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
| sale_Max Zwelg. 937 D n.w. ME. 9113. 
MAN’S SUTT. 38 long: jacket and sweater. 
4(1: shirts. 15: odd pants, w. 32, 1. 33: 
overcoat. 49: shoes. 7; boy’s suit. 18-1!*: 
pants, 30-39: jacket and sweater. 18: 
shirt. 13: shoes. 7; lady's coat, sweater, 
dress and bathrobe. 18-20: shoes. 9-AA: 
double bed blankets, clothing. Must be 
late style, clean, good and reas. Box 
82-C. Star,» 
METAL LOCKERS. 4 wanted; good condi- 
tlon. Phone ME. 2274. 

_ 

SEWING MACHINE—We Buy all tyoei: 
repair- hemstitching buttons covered, 
Pleating. 917 F at RE lftOO. RE 2311 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged, 
renaired and rented, fill 12th st. n.w. 
NA. 1118.____ 
STEINWAY GRAND wanted: must be in 
excellent condition; will pay cash for 
piano if acceptable. Box 157-C, Star, with 
particulars and description._ 
TRUMPETT—^Soldier needs used trumpet or 
cornet. Pvt. (f. c.) Donald Tubert, 302nd 
M, P. Escort Guard Co.. Ft. Meade. Md. 
USED STATIONARY PRACTICE BICYCLE 
by lady; to loosen hip joint after fracture: 
also used gas coil water heater. TR. 8733. * 
YOUTH'S BED. must be in good condi- 
tio nI_WL_9873: 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 
.45 AUTOMATIC pistol: state kind, con- 
dition and price. Box 278-B. Star. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD, 
Sliver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 
_SELINGER'S. 818 F ST. N.W_ 

GOLD—DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cast prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sel’. Arthur Markel. 918 F st. 
n.w., Rm. .'{01. National 0284._ 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket/ and wrist watches, in- 

itialed Birthstone, diamond and wedding 
rings, any other jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices Paid. New York 
Jewelry Co„ 727 7tb st. n.w 

WE BUY old fur coats in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
892 F St, N.W._ RE, 1211. 

RADIOS, 
RECORD PLAYERS. 

All kinds of radios and record players, 
table and floor models: highest prices paid. 
Mr. Harris. 727 7th st. n.w. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We Pay Highest Prices. 

Ask for Mr. Oppenheimer. 90.E F St. N.W. 

ATTENTION, VETERANS. 
Have you a regulation foot locker to 

I ^ell^^hon^WA^HlK|4after7pjn^^^^ 

CAMERAS 
BOUGHT 

WE PAY HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES 

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Ave. 

boats. 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors: 
Thompson boats new and used: service 
and parts: used Darts: factory representa- 
tives. 737 11th s.e. 

WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or condition; cash for same. 737 
11th st. s.e. 

! FOR SALE, Cap Cod sailing boat. 18-foot 
dory class, accessories. Call WO. 660ft. 
1 1 <)-FT. YACHT, completely furnished and 
equipped: accommodates 11, living quar- 
ters, and 7 In crew quarters; with 4 baths. 
Will make excellent home or quarters for 
group of persons permanently stationed in 
Washington for the duration. Call EX. 
3406. 
38-FT. DOUBLE CABIN, bridge deck cruis- 
er: factory built by Humphries in 1036; 
full accommodations for 7. All Scott ma- 

I rine motor, light plant and all other 
) equipment. Late season bargain at $3,000. 
i For information call Hyatts. 0254._ 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
I RIDING AND WORK HORSES, mules. 

ponies. 8 mares in foal: guaranteed with 
I papers; registered: harness, double and 
* single: wagons, buggies, carriages, saddles. 
I bridles, hay, corn_Rear 736 l‘*th si. s.e. 

CHESTNUT MARE, riding horse, thorough- 
bred. perfect condition: sacrifice; perfect 
breedine_stock._Sligo ‘1333._ 

| EVERY FARM, large or small, needs 
! power: buy Percheron horses for the 
; most servic°able and economical produc- 

tion in these times of gas rationing and 
scarcity of repair parts. Bred registered 
mares, also matched teams and young 
5 LOCK. XVI OUT* (Hill v 1C X U 1 III, VJ CI 111 HI1LV/VA **■ 

Md. Phono Gaithersburg PO._ 
TWO—Thoroughbred privately owned horse 
and hackney pony. Write Margaret B. 
Dade. Lindsev. Va._ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
WOOD FOR SALE—100 cords of dry pine, 
hickory and oak, sawed in lengths to suit; 
$25.00 for pine, $:t0 for hickory and oak, 

I delivered. Will sell all at wholesale. H 
VV. Combs. Hollywood Post Office. Md. 8* 

HARDWOOD. WILL PURCHASE ANY 
QUANTITY._BOX 480-0. STAR. d* 

DOGS, PETS, ETC._ 
COCKER SPANIELS, males, female black, 
registered, champion stock. 0 weeks old; 
reasonably priced. Hillside 0402-W. 7*_ 
PUPS, lovely collies, police, fox terriers, 
spite. $.) to $10; cockers. A. K. C., $20; 
rabbit dogs, trial. WA. 1712._ 
HOME WANTED lor young, beautiful, Ger- 
man shepherd dog. CH. 7801._ 
FOUR HIGHLY PEDIGREED cocker span- 
iels. black and red. (i weeks old. Apply 
4214 10th at. n.w. 

_ 

WANTED TO* BUY Llewellln or English 
setter, must be well broken. Lawrence 
Arnette. Oxford 20.28._ 
VETERINARY AMBULANCE SERVICE for 
your dog and cat when sick. Dr. Locke's 
Animal Hospital. 4215 Conn. ave.. WO. 
0224, or Bethesda branch. WI. 3045. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker Spaniel and Irish Setter Puppies, 
0707 Balto. Ave. Berwyn 139. WA. 1824. 

COCKER SPANIELS. ALL COLORS. 
$16.-$20-525. 

Doberman. Red Females. $15. 
Collies. Purebred. $6-$10. 

Boston. Males. Well Marked. $25. 
Dog Hotel. 71144 Oa. Ave.. WA. 4321, 

FARM fir GARDEN. 
WE WILL CUT DOWN your old dead 
trees, prune your trees now: shrubbery 
and trees transplanted: special prices tc 
November 14th. Mr, Young. 8L. MS.'IH. 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church 21B0 

POULTRY fir EGGS. 
200 LAYING PULLET8. good breeding ane 
range grown; In fine condition. Cal 

?loruce 0470 between 8 and 6 weekday) 
or appointment. 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRKD ROCKS, R. I. Reds. Whit* Leer 

i 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
244 HAMILTON ST. N.W., Apt. 1—At- 
tractive bed-living rm., new furniture, 
cross-ventilation, private entrance; nr. bus 
and stores; for 1 or 2 refined, gentile 
girls. Call after 7 eves, or on Sun. 
63 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. rm. 
In private home. dble. beds, unlim. phone; 
suitable for 1-2; half block express bus; 
Jewish pref. 
UPPER 16th ST.—2 basement rooms with 
shower; will rent single or double: good 
transportation; moderate rates. Taylor 
9015. 
1355 PEABODY ST. N.W., Apt. 402— 
Double room, 2 girls: living room and 
laundry privileges, unlimited phone: ex- 
cellent transportation. TA. 9156. 
DOWNTOWN. 1631 Que st. n.w.—1 to 
share room, $5.50 weekly: also room for 3; 
reasonable. NO. 9774,___ 
1931 19th ST. N.W.—Single and double 
master rms., twin beds: exclusive home, 
nr. trans.. walking distance; gentlemen. 
BASEMENT RM. for 2 men: also 2 dble. 
rms.. next bath, c.h.w.. for 4 men. girls 
or 2 married couples. Govt, employes, gen- 
tiles: unlim. phone; refs, exchanged: avail, 
at once: conv. to buses and cars. Tay- 
lor_(|486.___ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, downtown, single 
and double rms. for men: $25 mo. up; 
shower and phone., 1424 Belmont st. n.w. 

5816 6th ST. N.W.—Large room, nicely 
furnished. 2 exposures, private shower; 
1 block express bus; gentlemen. GE, 0265. 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Dble. 
and sgle. rms. Sterling 9529.__ 
HILLCRE6T. 2220 30th st. s.e., V, block 
Alabama ave. bus—Nicely furnished rooms, 
twin beds, unlim. phone, laundry privi- 
leges. $20 each. Ludlow 6450._ 
AMER. UNI. PK.—Lovely front rm., semi- 
pvt. bath; gentleman; on bus line; no other 
roomers; $38. EM, 3483 after 5. 
YOUNG LADY to share large room with 
Government worker: twin beds, ample clos- 
et space; Jewish family. CO. 4457. 
1772 LYMAN PL. N.E.—-Room for couple, 
two girls or two gentlemen; comfortably 
furnished: $18.0(1 each per month. 6* 
136.3 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Furn. sleeping 
room, quiet pvt. home; gentlemen. Call 
after 6 p.m., Michigan 8855. 
1042 BUCHANAN ST. N.E.—Single, cor- 
ner bednn., new home. $20; gentiles. Large 
basement rm. suitable " gentlemen. 
private bath: $45_AO. 3429,_ 
GEORGETOWN. 3756 W st. n.w.—Front 
master bedrm.. for 2; large closet, c.h.w.; 
1 blk. bus: $20 mo. ea. WO. 7821, 
1471 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Double rm., 
refined private home; gentlemen preferred. 
CO. 0057._ 
292(1 17th ST. N.E.—Girl, young, gentile, 
to share rm. with another; '/a blk. cars. 
DP. 8021. 

_ 

sink, grill: $4.50 each. DI. 2L35. 

1431 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, nicely furn., twin beds, next bath, 
maid service: $40._ 
653 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.—Large sleep- 
ing room. 3 single beds, near bath: quiet 
people. AT. 0841._ 
4218 16th ST. N.W.—2 large front rooms, 
bath between, for 6 refined girls; $25 ea. 
per mo. Call RA. 2411._ 
1638 HOBART ST. N.W.—Private family 
has newly furnished room, twin beds, for 
2 employed young ladies; block from Mt. 
Pleasant car. 

1344 SPRING RD. N.W.—Nicely furn. v*d- 
living rm.. Vi blk. transp.: gas heat, unlim. 
phone, laundry and cooking privileges; 2 
girls. $22.50 mo. ea.__ 
COLLEGE FRATERNITY has places for 4 
men: room and board: conv. to downtown 
section. Call AD. 9778._> 
4318 22nd ST. N.E.—2 double rooms in 
new home: men or ladies, gentiles. Phone 
Dupont 8370._ 
MASTER BEDROOM, suitable for 2 men or 
employed couple; board if desired. Call 
OR, 5537. 
6204 12th ST. N.W.—Large sgle. room, 
nicely furn.: Vi blk. Georgia ave.; gentile 
only, gentleman. RA. 4233. 
1712 N ST. N.W.—Double room on 2nd 
floor for gentlemen: gentiles. 
CHEWY CHASE, D. C.—Basement room 
above ground, pvt. entrance and bath: 
Government-employed gentleman. EM. 
1303._ 
1348 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Large front 
rm., basement, twin beds, semi-pvt. foyer 
and shower; pref. couple or 2 girls. Apply 
basement. 
1870 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Master bedroom 
for 3. Hollywood twin beds. 4 windows, 2 
closets, $20 per mo. ea.: avail. Nov. 8. 
1752 QUE N.W.—Girls, walking distance; 
desirable rooms: light housekeeping base- 
men tj_men. women. Ml. 0440._ * 

3102 MONROE ST. N.E.—Lge. front rm., 
suitable for 2 girls: twin beds, inner-spring 
ma 11 resses : l blk ._f rom_t ra nsP._NO. o063. 

5122 FULTON ST. N.W.—Lge. sunnyfront 
"bedrin., overlooking park, next bath, unlim. 
phone, built-in garage: suitable for 2: 
conv. trans.: terms reasonable. EM. 8821. 
BEDROOM WITH TWIN BEDS, in apt. on 
bus line, inft.e.: 1 or 2 young men or empl. 
couple, Nov. 10. Box 10P-C. Star. 8* 
COLONIAL PLAZA CT.—Rm.. hotel, serv- 
ice; nr. bus; pvt. bath, pvt. entr.: $15 
wk. dble. Rt. 1, Berwyn. Md. Berwyn 273. 
HOTEL. 1440 RD. IS. AVE. N.W.—Nicely 
furnished twin-bed room. cont. hot water. 
stoker heat; $10 and $12 per week._ 
5911 lflth ST. N.W.—2 communicating 
rooms, adj. bath: will rent single br flbu- 
ble to employed girls._ 
39 S ST. *N.W.—Double front room, twin 
beds, near bath: \i block bus. Adams j 
T!2i?r__ 
3504 13th ST. N.W., Apt. 1—Rm. for 2. 
with twin beds, next to bath: private ! 
family._Unlimited phone. Dupont 4031. | 
330 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large front room", 
next bath, suitable for 2: convenient to 
transportation. Taylor 9567._ 
2604 CONN. AVE—Large front double 
room, twin beds; pvt. entrance; semi-pvt. 
bath: men only. NO. 3086.__ 
215 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E.—Single 
room next to bath, for gentile; refs.; $30 
mo. HO. 6981. 
2000 16th ST. N.W., Apt. 34—Bright attr. 
front room, for 2 ladies, housekeeping 
privs. avail., uni. phone; price, $22.50 ea. 
HO. 4717 after 6 p m.___ 
CHILLUM EXPRESS. 20 min. downtown; 
twin beds; 2 empl. ladies: reasonable; conv. 
shopping center. TA. 3223._ 
2420 T ST. S.E.—Newly furn.. clean room, 
next to bath, twin beds: preferable 2 men. 

| 3932 BLAINE ST. N.E.—Double room for 
I empl. couple or 2 men; next to bath, uni. 

phone: blk. trans. TR. 1370. 
_ 

! 329 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W.—Det. home, 
! double beds, maximum heat and hot wa- 

ter. cedar closets; expr. buses; ladies (2), 
! $18 ea. Georgia 1859. 
j 2809 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Young lady. 
gentile, to share large, corner rm. with 
another. Michigan 2983. m 

MASTER BEDROOM, suitable couple or 2 
girls: close to 14th shopping- avail, imme- 

I diately. Dupont 5817. 
_ 

I NR. DUPONT CIRCLE—Clean room, next 
to bath. 1st fl., 2 in apt.; lor gentleman. 
North 5180. 
_ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD.—2 attractively fur- 
I nished rooms, private bath, new. deiached 

home: ideal for two. three or four: unlim. 
phone, laundry privilege. Oliver 5366. 

1617 19th ST. N.W.—New house, redec- 
orated. newly furnished: near Dupont Cir- 
cle: rates. $1.50. $2 and $2.50 per day. 
Accommodations for Army and Naw of- 
ficers and their wives. Phone between l 
and 3 pm. for appointment to inspect. 
DU. 9529. 
311 ADAMS ST. N.E.—Large front studio 
room for two. next to bath, in private 
home: laundry privileges: convenient to 
cars and buses. Call AD. 0513. 
337 RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W.—Double 
room In private home; for two girls, gen- 
tiles. one block from express bus. RA. 
4646. 
_ 

553 15th ST. S.E.—Double room, two 
ladies: close to transportation. Phone 
LI. 3262.____ 
I HAVE ACCOMMODATIONS for a group 

I of 8 or two groups of 4. girls or men in 
pvt. home. Arlin'-ton, Va.: •-» block from 

i Pentagon Bldg, bus; gentiles only. GL. 
1169.___ 
LGE. FR. RM.. double bed, near bath: use 
of kitchen: near bus. Couple or 2 girls. 
Call Franklin 0406.__ 
:;()!• PENN. AVE. S.E.. Apt. 2—Large iront 
room, twin beds, pvt. home; 2 gentlemen; 
SS week._7^_ 
1353 INGRAHAM ST. N W.—Young gen- 
tile girl will share lovely twin-bed room 
with another; breakfast served._ 
3558 ALBEMARLE ST. N.W.—-Lge. single 
rm„ nicely furnished: 1 blk. oft Conn. ave. 
Gentiles, men only. Emerson 5888. 

DOWNTOWN. 1219 Vermont Ave.—Front 
basement, suitable 3; shower: very warm 
Rear basement, Drlv. bath, suitable 2; $15 
mo. fa. ME. 7204._ 
ARKANSAS AVE. N.W., 4207. Apt. 3— 
Ideal newly furn. double room, all conven.: 
for cultured, congenial Jewish people; 
$8.50 each. RA. 4832. 
4001 14th ST. N W.—Girls' residence, nice 
section, congenial atmosphere; sunny, com- 
fortable. attractive; kitchen and laundry 
privileges; because of transfers from city 
several combinations are available; car 
passes door. 15 min, downtown._GE. 9895. 
907 TAYLOR ST. N E—Double room, priv- 
ate home. 1 or 3 persons; conv. transp. 
DP. 2879._ 
1.320 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Sleeping room; 
housekeeping privileges. See manager, 
Room 13._ 
1007 EVARTS ST. N.E—Large front rra.. 
next bath. $8 sale.. $10 dbie : gentlemen; 
auto, heat and h.w DP. 2289._ 
LARGE, BRIGHT RECREATION ROOM, 
private home: express bus: 1 or 2 gentle- 
men. Georgia 3870 evenings.• 
SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished, in mod- 
ern home: no other roomers. 63 Crltten- 
den st. n.e. TA. 6714. 
3949 ALABAMA aVe. 8.E.—Comfortable 
room for man and wife or two girls. Break- 
fast privilege. Call LI. 8713. 

805 QUINTANA PL. N.W.—Large room, 
twin beds, semi-private bath: suitable for 
two persons. Convenient transportation. 
Call after 8 p m. GE. 0590. 

4302 ALABAMA AVE. S.E.—Conv. Suit- 
land and Navy Yard. Master bedroom, prl- 
vate bath. Pbone LI. 3378 to inspect, 
5612 NORTH CAPITOL ST.—Lovely 
single room, refined Catholic lady. Chil- 
lum express bos. Phone RA. 1144. 
7806 16th ST. N.W.—On bus line: dou- 
ble room, semi-pvt. bath. uni. phone serv- 
ice. 2 gentlemen only. $45. 
DUPONT CIRCLE VIC.—Double room, 
near bath, $40 mo. ME. 1420. 
2216 S ST. N.E.—Large room, suit- 
able for 2 or 3 gentiles, well furn., with 
radio, uni, phone. AT. 8068. 
5430 41st ST. N.W.—Single room in pvt. 
home for gentleman, bus In front of door, 
2 bibs. Conn, ave.; 830 mo. OR. 4440. 
ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE ROOM with 
twin beds, double exposure, new furniture, 
in new home; 840 mo. TA. 4804. 

■ 806 NICHOLSON ST. N.W.—Young Jewish 
I girl to share room with Another: twin 

beds. pvt. bath, uni. Shone. RA. T806. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
DOUBLE ROOM, double bed, next bath, 
1st floor, for 2 girls; $10 wk. Call Michi- 
gan 6064.* 
ROOM WITH PVT. BATH in new home, 
Silver Spring, trans. downtown in morn- 
ings if desired, $33 per mo. Gentleman. 
Bligo 3766. 
_ 

VERY LARGE FRONT ROOM, private 
home, pvt. shower, for 2 or 3 persons. 2 
blocks east Chevy Chase Circle. WO. 8073. 

1213 TALBERT ST. S.E.—Nicely furnished 
double room. AT. 3171. 
1310 SHERIDAN ST. N.W.—Twin beds, 
pvt. bath, shower, unlim. phone; conv. 
transp.; 2 gentlemen: $50 mo, RA. 5659. 
125 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished room, semi-private bath, private 
home, unlim. phone. Gentile only. RA. 
5605.__ 
CAVALIER HOTEL, 3500 14th st. n.w.— 
Room for one or two people, twin beds. 
Next to bath: pvt. phone. Conv. transp. 
One person, $50 month; two, $60. Call 
AD, 0047. 
ARLINGTON—Nicely furnished room in 
Christian family, cmpl. couple preferred. 
OX, 1717 
BEVERLY HILLS. ALEXANDRIA—Lovely 
room in new home, for 1 or 2 gentlemen, 
next to bath, unlim. phone: V2 block from 
bus to New War and Navy B’dgs. 20 min- 
utes to Washington. Call TE 6476 Fri- 
day after 7 p.m. or any time Saturday or 
Sun da y ._ __ 

ADJOINING ROOMS, suitable for 3, n.w.: 
express bus: unlim. phone. Call Randolph 
6819, 
19th & PARK RD.—Large double room, 
screened-in porch, unlim. phone. 3232 
19th st. n.w. I 
1428 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Desirable front 
room, twin beds: also girl to share room, 
2 baths, nice home, TA. 3735._ 
5.350 BROAD BRANCH RD. N.W., Chevy 
Chase. D. C.—Master bedroom with pri- 
vate bath (shower): private home: gas 
heat: unlimited phone: no other roomers; 
gentleman preferred: $35. WO, 8178. 
327 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W.—Furnished 
room for young lady to share: Jewish 
home. OE. 2509. 
627 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Single and dou- 
ble room, near bath, private home: gen- 
tlemen preferred: convenient transporta- 
tion._8*_ 
7222 CENTRAL AVE.. Takoma Park. Md*. 
—Largr. attractively furnished room, next 
bath: country surroundings with city com- 

forts.8*_ 
2110 19th ST. N.W., Apartment 5—Girl 
to share robm In apartment. * 

v^ncjvx LHAor., oiucii ana nan iiuin v^ncic 

—Large front room, private bath, un- 
limited phone: for gentleman; no other 
roomers. Wisconsin 2613._♦ 
GLOVER PARK—Pleasant room in new 
apartment for person of quiet tastes: $25. 
WO. 8482 evenings.__* 
LARGE FTONT ROOM, comfortably fur- 
nished. for single person: garage; quiet, 
residential neighborhood; $25. Shepherd 
7608._*_ 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, private or 
semi-private bath, lovely furnishings: best 
transp. service. Taylor 5927._8*_ 
ROOMS, board optional: l double, 1 single, 
modern: private family; home comforts; 
reas.: near bus. Warfield 3368. 
CHEVY CHASE—Single room with sleeping 
porch overlooking garden, tennis and 
badminton courts: $20. WI. 0843. 
4619 49th ST. N.W.—Gentleman, attrac- 
tive room with private bath, radio; in pri- 
vate hom°. $35. Excellent transp. WO. 8208. 
1634 17th ST. N.W.—Large room, twin 
beds, nicely furnished, near bath: gentle- 
men preferred: conv, transp.: unlim. phone. 
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, twin beds, 
private shower, phone and laundry; 2 
girls. Taylor 7696. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Attractive bed-living 
room, private bath. 1st floor, unlim. phone; 
refined gentile gentleman; $40 per month. 
WI. 5042. 
SPRING VALLEY—Attractively furn. single 
room, private shower; $30 month. Refer- 
ences. Call Emerson 6040 after 2 p.m._ 
1739 P ST. N.W.—Dble. rm.. twin beds, 
nr, Dupont Circle; convenient downtown. 
JEWISH HOME, vicinity Wardman Pk ; 
vacancy for 2 men and 2 girls. AD. 1230. 
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS at 1304 
Emerson st. n.e. Inquire at 1300 Emerson 
st. n.e. Phone FR. 0310._ 
7709 ALASKA AVE. N.W.—Front room, 
private home; convenient transportation. 
Call afterjrt. TA. 3944. 
4607 ROSEDALE AVE.. Beth.. Md.—Nicely 
furn. for 1 or 2 refined girls; phone and 
laundry_privileges: ̂ breakfast. OL. 2078. 
59 MICHIGAN AVE. N E.—Room with pri- 
vate bath; conv. transp.; new home; 
gentleman. DU. 1243.__ 
1334 COLUMBIA RD.—Young man wanted 
to share housekeeping room with another, 
twin beds; 1st floor. AD. 7476._ 
MOUNT PLEASANT SECTION, on Park rd. 
A-1 accommodation. Beautiful twin room. 
$25. Neat, quiet ladies. Gentile. DU. 9417. 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds; >a blk Conn" 
ave. shopping center, 2<» mins, downtown 
trnnsp. $45 per mo. EM. 0482. 
1782 LANIER PL. N.W., near 18th and 
Columbia rd.—Double room in private 
home, semi-pvt. bath for two girls._ 
2217 EYE ST. N.W.—Employed girls; sin- 
gle, $4.50; double, $9; use of kitchen, 
laundry. ME. 6281 after 6:30.* 
NEAR 16th AND MADISON—In owner’s 
home, adjoining park, large basement 
room, private entrance and bath: mature 
gentleman: po drinking._RA. 9343._ 
WIS. AND QUE ST.—Large front room. 
twin oeas, unlimited phone. Phone ho. 
8594 after 5 p.m. and Sunday._ 
BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thesda, Md.—Gentile Rentlemen only. 
Nicely furnished single room with private 
bftth. $45 mo. Single accommodation 
without private bath. $25 mo. Maid serv- 
ice and use of golf course included in 
rates. Reasonably priced meals available. 
Located 12 miles from Munition Bldg. 
Phone WI. 1640. 

___ 

1 BLK. 16th ST.—Master oedroom. pvt. 
bath, twin beds; gentile gentleman; $50. 
T A. 6515._ 
1830 R ST. N.W.—Beautiful sunny studio 
rm. and share apt. with another lady; 
wonderful location. DU. 0004. 
2300 JSth ST. N.W., Apt. 3—Double room, 
maple furn.. next shower bath: suit, couple; 
unlim. phone: $10 wk._NO 8743._ 
4512 13th ST. N.E.—Large double room, 
pvt. home: bus stop at door; gentiles; $5 
wk. ea. Dupont 7335._ 
WOODRIDGE, 1716 Kearney st. n.e.— 
Nicely furnished, large front room for 2; 
with or without board. NO. Q800. 
1819 19th ST. N.W. — Very attractive 
home, newly furnished, twin beds: quiet, 
refined girls Call after 6:30 p.m. 

CATHEDRAL AVE.—Large 2nd-floor room 
and bath for gentleman only; physician's 
home. Cali EM. 16:14._ 
DOWNTOWN, walking distance — Front 
room, modern home, laundry privileges, 
every conv.; 3 gentile la die:. HO. 5017. 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, next bath: 
gentile girl preferred: near trans. Cali 
RA. 6198. 
MT. PLEASANT—Recreation rm., st. level, 
pvt. shower, two lge. windows, gas fire- 
place: 15 min. downtown: bus at corner; 
1 or 2 gentlemen._CO. 764*;. 
1414 PARKWOOD PL. N.W —Ilarge front 
room. pvt. show'er and toilet, for 2 girls 
or gentlemen, at $25 each per mo. 

PETWORTH, 513 DECATUR ST. N/W.—1To 
share nicely furnished double room, next 
bath, single bed. with another refined gen- 
tile girl. Coal hot-water heat; 3 bus lines; 
$4 per week. RA. 1470._ 
1632 RIGGS PL. N.W.. off 16th—Nice 
clean rm. for 1 or 2; twrin beds. DE. 2484, 
after 6:30 p.m._ 
ATTRACTIVE STUDIO ROOM. porch 
attch., unlim. phone, radio: n.w., conv. 
transp.: desire 1 or 2 Govt, girls; reason- 
able. Call after 1 p.m., HO. 3008. 
1468 HARVARD ST. N.W., Apt. No. 2— 
Double rm.. 4 windows, semi-pvt. bath: to 
quiet settled ladies: gentiles. MI. 1502. 
1633 IRVING ST. N.W.—Large beautifully 
furn. rm.. southern exposure; Frigidaire; 
no children: gentiles._ 
448 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Front rm 18x18, 
twin bpds. for 2 sober, employed gentlemen, 
auiet home, within walking distance of 
Govt, depart.: reasonable. Call anytime 
between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m._ 
1433 FORT STEVENS DRIVE" N.W.—Rec- 
reation room, unlimited pnone, gentle- 
man, $25 per month. RA. 8428._ 
HILLCREST—Newlv furnished room, semi- 
pvt. bath, private home. Vi blk. from bus. 
Gentile man only. TR. 1533._ 
1926 M ST. N.W., Apt. 4—Walking dis- 
tance; warm, bright, comfortable, next 
bath; single, $6; double, $8 weekly; adults. 
_8* 
3117 HYATT PL. N.W.—Large double 
room, cross ventilation. Also young girl to 
share rm. with daughter; well furnished. 
Conv. downtown. Coal heat. Ladies. 
HO. 0220. 

1605 N. H. AVE. N.W. 
For men only, single and large double 

room; quiet, discriminating gentiles. 

1627 16th ST. N.W. 
Newly furnished rooms with running 

wa ier, for girls. Distinctive address. 

COLORED—1424 W st. n.w.. Apt. 2—Re- 
fined girls (2). to share nicely furnished 
room. fi* 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
008 NORTH DANIEL ST.. ARLINGTON. VA. 
—Double room for 2 girls: radio; good 

I transportation._Phone Glebe 7628, 
_ 

ARLINGTON. VA.—Pleasant room, next 
bath: suitable for servicemen or couple: 
some kitchen privileges, CH. 118B after 7. 

8ILVER SPRING—Large bedroom 13x23. 
maid service: bus line; large (rounds; 
automatic gas heat. SH. 3389. 
ARLINGTON. VA. — Large, comfortable 
front room, next to bath and shower; near 
2 bus lines; conv. to Navy-War Bldgs.; 1 
or 2 gentlemen. Reas. OX, 3224. 
GENTLEMEN—OFFICERS. ATTENTION— 
Warm suites A studio rooms with private 
lav. Clubroom. hotel service. 10-centbus. 
Good location. A reasonable place to live 
and entertain.—Club Glebe—Glebe 3B4B. 
ALEX.. VA.—Large, comfortable room. ad), 
bath, twin beds. 1 or 2 gentlemen or empl. 
couple. New pvt, home. TE. 1877._ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
YOUNG MAN, connected with South Amer- 
ican Embassy, wants furnished studio room, 
private bath; housekeeping; Northwest sec- 
tion. preference, near Connecticut aye.: 
limit. $55. Call ME. 0831 from 10 a.m. tc 
1 p.m. 7* 
BUSINESS WOMAN, desires quiet fur 
nished room. *5 wk.. privileges included: 
downtown section preferred. 1007 Bash- 
ford lane. Alexandria. Va._ * 

EMPLOYED MOTHER, with 8-ms. child 
wants room In home, care child during dev 
Ref, exchanged. Box 158-C. Star. * 

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN desires room and 
board downtown. Phone NO. 8352. 
COUPLE, refined, with 4-month-old babi 
desires warm room and Utehenette oi 
kitehen ^riviletee. Must be.ln l-fare seme 

V 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME, grand meals: 3 (iris 
to 'hart room with 1 other; S30 month 
each; CBliv. transp. Oliver 6603._ 
MT. PLEASANT—Beautifully furnished 
new home for (iris; excellent food; unlim. 
phone; good transp. 1761 Hobart at. n.w. 
AD. 2381.. 
3829 KANSAS Ail. N.W.—Kosher home— 
Delicious meals: nice vacancies for young 
Jewish people; reasonable, RA. 4178. 
1735 19th ST. N.W.—2 girls to share 
large attractive room, within walking dis- 
tance. HO 9606. 

__ 

MOUNT PLEASANT. 1865 Inaleside terrace 
n.w.—Newly, expensively furnished Jewish 
Kosher private home, exclusive Park rd. 
section; twin beds; girls only; spec, laun- 
dry accom,: streetcar and bus, AD. 2404, ; 
1471 MERIDIAN PL. N.W.—Young man, i 
Jewish, ta share lge. front rm.; close to ; 
streetcar \nd bus: pvt, family. DU. 3158. 
LOVELY ROOMS, excel, food, for young 
Jewish people. Dlssln’s. 2013 Mass, ave. n.w. 
1816 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Double room for 
gentlemen, delicious meals. Dupont 4160. 
1616 22nd ST. N.W., off Massive.— : 
Young man desires roommate, bright, 
sunny room, shower, good meals: <36 mo. 

1410 PARKWOOD PL. N.W.—Jewish home, 
young man to share master bedroom, pri- 
vate shower, excellent meals._AD._0205.__ 
1725 PARK RD. N.W —Dble. front room, 
twin beds; $37.50 each; gentlemen. MI. 
2952._ 
1325 16th ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
rooms, also single room lor young man; 
excellent board.6* 
1424 HARVARD ST. N.W—Young man 
desires roommate, good beds, excellent 
meals: $40.00 mo.* 
1834 EYE ST. N.W.—Young * men and 
women; newly furnished: good food; *28 
to $32.6* 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds: walking dis- 
tance downtown; unliihited phone. ME. 
4309._ 
1447 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Girls to share 
triple rooms, single beds; good meals; 
reasonable. CO. 5017. 
4501 IOWA AVE. N.W.—Corner front, twin 
beds, warm, clean, near transportation. Ex- 
cellent meals. Gentile men. GE. 0682._ 
LARGE front room in new home, suitable 
for 2, twin beds, snower, all conveniences, 
near bus, unhm. phone. AT. 204H. 
TERRACE HALL. 1445 MASS AVE. N~\V. 
—Walking distance, best meals, DI. 0282, 
Sterling 9789._ 
BEAUTIFUL.LARGE ROOM, bots or girls; 

DUrONT CLUB. 1326 16th ST. N.W.—DU. | 
6346. Few vacancies, ladies and eentlemen, 
al_so_tnple_room._excellent_ineals._^_ 
1352 PERRY PLACE N.W. OFF 14th ST 
Single, dble., with delicious meals, $36 ud. 
each; h.-w.h.. c.h.w., uni. ph. AD 6127. 

1702 16th ST. N.W.—Studio room for 2 
girls. 

^_ 

3320 ltith ST. N.W.;*conv. transportation 
—Girl to share room with another: twin 
beds, adjoining bath: delicious meals any 
hour: home privileges. CO. 7656. 

PRIVATE HOME—YOUNG LADY. 
GENTILE. TO SHARE FRONT ROOM. 

_CALL GEORGIA 3422.__ 
FOUNTAIN COURT. 

Large double rooms, excellent meals. 
Good transportation. Select clientele. 
Ordered rates. 6640 16th st. CO. 0294. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
COUPLE would like room and board in pri- 
vate home, vicinity of Chevy Chase, after 
Dec. 1. Box 407-B. Star._ 
QUIET, COMFORTABLE ROOM for two 
women, balanced meals for one: separate 
beds, shower, laundry facilities, unlim. 
phone: n.w., conv. to Munitions Bldg., 
Georgetown. Reply Sat., Box 162-C, Star. 

* 

TABLE BOARD. 
U 824 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furn. dining 
Toom for ladies and gentlemen, $4 week, 
$15 month. • 7* 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
ARTISTS’ AND WRITERS’ RETREAT 

On 260 a. so. Md. farm. A place to con- 
centrate. relax or recuperate: beautf. 
woodands. best water, good roads, within 
50 mi. of Wash.: reas. Box 154-C. Star. • 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses '. 
and "better service, adver- , 

Users are requested to in- r 
elude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

DUPONT CIRCLE AREA—5-ROOM APT., 
avail, for 2 mos $200 mo., manservant 
($70) optional. Call RE. 7400. Ext. 6554. 
LT. GOLIBART or LT. SWEENEY, between 

j 9 and 4:60. 
1 OR 2 GIRLS TO SHARE LOVELY, NEW- 
!y furnished apartment, unlimited phone: 
husband drafted. MRS. ELSIE M. BAKER, 
1221 N st. n.w,. Apt. 1. North 6116. 7* 
2 GIRLS WANTED TO SHARE 6-ROOM 

wim utuut mu. rni.ii. voii 

after 6. 122.3 12th st. n.w,. Apt. 43, 
.3-ROOM NEWLY FURNISHED APT.. MUST 
sacrifice to quick buyer, $2,000 cash. Call 
RA. 3126. 6 to 9 p.m._ 
GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE HIS APT. 
with one or two young men, $25, $30. 
Box JJO-C. Star. _6* 
1333 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—2nd FLOOR 
front, completely furnished bed-living room 
and kitchen, semi-private bath; settled 
married, working couple jgentiles >: no pels. 

! NEAR MAYFLOWER HOTEL—TWO RMS! 
and bath. Large enough for three or four. 
Immediate occupancy. Box 66-B. Star. 
2-RM APT—BEDROOM. LIVING ROOM, 
kitchen and bath. $56.50. including utili- 
ties: will sell complete furniture for $200. 
4075 Minn. ave. n.e., Apt. 28, after 6 
p.m. or week-end.8* 
TWO GIRLS TO SHARE APARTMENT: 
walking distance downtown, with another 
girl. Call anytime Saturday. Sunday after 
one. 2121 H st. n.w.. Apt. 509._7* 
1 Vi-ROOM APT., MUST BUY FURNITURE. 
Well furnished. Call Republic 5345. 

YNG. COLLEGE MAN IN GOVT WILL | 
SHARE MOD. FURN. KIT. APT.. NR. 
14 th N.W. PH. AFTER 6. AD. 5620. 
APT. 112._ 
TWO LARGE ROOMS, KITCHEN AND 
bath, nicely furnished in n.e. apt. bldg. 
Near trans. and shopping center. Gentile 
adults. TA. 7677 or DU. 5879. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED SPACIOUS 
ground floor of modern brick home in 4 
acres woods, ’overlooking creek; for con- 

servative couple with car; $100. including 
heat, h.w., elec linen, silver, dishes. Lo- 
cated 5.8 mi. from District line on Riggs 
rd. ext. Call SH. 9141._ 
2204 R ST. N.E.—ROGM FOR TWO, USE 
rf kitchen, $5 each. AT. 8210. 
2725 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. S’E.—BED- 
living room and kitchen, elec, refrg., ev- 
erything included. $48 month._ 
GEORGETOWN—2 WOMEN OR COUPLE, 
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 28: beautifully fur- 
nished spacious apt., semi-prive bath. $130 
per month, including maid, all utilities. 
Call before 9:30 mornings or Sunday. Ref- 
erences. AD. 3018. 
GIRL TO SHARE APT. WITH ANOTHER, 
vicinity Dupont Circle. Phone North 3054. 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE APT. WITH 3 
other Government ladies. Call after 6 
p.m. North 2024._ 
NEAR 14th AND PARK RD.. A SEMI- 
basement, 1 room, kitchen, bath and closet 
space, clean and dry. to quiet 1 or 2 
adults with references, no children; $10 
wk. Call CO. 6.368 for the key. 
117 C ST. N.E.—I ROOM. KITCHEN. GAS. 
elec, incl.: 1st floor; settled couple, adults 
only: $9 wk. • 

LADY. ATTRACTIVE ROOM. EXCLUSIVE 
apt.; California, near Conn.: semi-private 
bath: no smokers. Box 51-C. Star._* 
BUSINESS WOMAN WILL SHARE BEAU- 
tiful apartment near Navy and Pentagon 
Bldgs, with refined gentile couple or two 
business women. Temple 8689._• __ 

LINCOLN PARK—LARGE RM.. KITCH- 
finpttp rflfo hnn, frn nlnn flirn nHill'c 

Apply 625 E, Capitol.__ 
BASEMENT APT., 3 RMS.. KITCHEN, 
pvt. bath, c.h.w.. elec., gas. Frigidaire, 
pvt, entrance: $53. AD. 7759._ 
DOUBLE BEDROOM IN WELL-FUR 
nished apt., with housekeepinz privileges 
and share rest of apt.: suitable for two 
congenial persons: $50 mo. includes utili- 
ties. Call or phone after 5 p.m. weekdays 
and all day Sunday. TR. 7754, Apt. 1, 
121 19th n.e._ 
2013 PARK RD.. N.W., OPP. PK.—LIV.. 
din. rms., 3 bedrms.. kit., bath: adults 
only: all utilities included. Open 4 to 
H p.m._ 
711 JACKSON ST. N E., APT. NO. 3—1 OR 
2 congenial girls to share 2-rm. apt: a.m.i.; 
privileges. Call DU. 8523 after 0 p.m._ 
GEORGETOWN. 31 04 r‘ ST. N.W.—1. RM., 
kit.. 3rd floor, front. Employed, quiet man. 
Coal hea.,. $25 mo._ 

Va RENT. 2 BASMT RMS., 
For taking care, cleaning, etc., during 
spare time: rooming house. LI. 032Q. * 

3 RMS.. REFG.: NR. B., $00. 
51 Randolph pi. n.w.—HO 0442. 

1 Large Rm.. L.H.K., $50. 
1701 Kilbourne PI. N.W., DU. 0803. » 

312 H ST. N.W. 
2 rooms on second floor, convenient for 

housekeeping. Call RA. 5273. • 

MOVING, PACKING b STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates; 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman's Mov- 
ing & Storage Co.. Taylor 2937. * 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
ALEXANDRIA—UNFURNISHED ATTRAC- 
tlve 2-room basement apartment in home. 
Exclusive residential district; knotty pine 
living room, open fireplace, bedroom, pri- 
vate bath. pvt. ent., utilities furnished: 
gentiles, empl. couple or bachelor; no 
pets, no children: $60 per month. TE. 
2553, 
2013 PARK RD NW, OPP. PK —3 
rooms, kitchen, bath, 3rd 11.. adults. Bus 
r.t door; all utilities Included; >65. Open 
4 to 8 p.m. 
3 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. H.-W.H., 
refrigerator: 2 blocks from Capitol, s.e.; 
elderly couple. Box 145-C. Star. 8* 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MATRON WORK- 
inc in war agency desires unfurnished apt. 
in n.w. section: 4 rooms and 2 baths pre- 
ferred; references. Call OR. 3106. 
WANTED BY MAN AND WIFE. ONE OR 
two room apartment, furnished or un- 
furnished; or will tike over lease and 
buy tht furniture. Can give references. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

3ENTLEMAN DESIRES PRIVATE BACHE- 
or apartment, hotel or apartment build- 
ng: if necessary buy furnishings. Box 
14-C. Star.9* 
rwO GIRLS. EMP. NETHERLANDS EM- 
>assy. desire unfurnished anartment, two 
ooms, pvt. bath and kit. Call AD. 2047 
ifter 7 P.m. 
-T. COLONEL AND WIPE DESIRE NICELY 
:omp. furn. apt. in Washington, n.w. sec- 
ion: occupancy Dec. 1, union 0844. 

HJRNISHED APT. WANTED BY RELI- 
ible couple: best of references: no chil- ; 
Iren, no pets: n.w. preferred. HO. 4480. ; 
extension 822._ 
dAJOR. WIPE. GROWN DAUGHTER. SON. 1 

I, desire furnished 2-room, kitchenette, 
lath apt.; walking distance from war 
>ept. pref. Write Box 94-C, Star. 7* ; 
IS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 2 APARTMENTS ; 
>r houses for 2 married couples without 
hildren. furnished or unfurnished. Write 
etter AAA. Netherlands Embassy, 1470 
Suclid st- Washington._11* 
3UPLEX APARTMENT. 2 ROOMS. KITCH- 
;n and bath, unfurnished, northeast or 
loutheast section. Box 101-C. Star. H* 
! OR .9 BEDROOM UNFURN. APT. OR 
house, up to $85. Abell. Ordway 2221. 
ifter 0 p.m. K* 

TOO BEDROOMS. BATH, KITCHEN 
and living room completely furnished; 
Kill pay up to $100 per mo. (adults), for 
> months. Phone Franklin 5700. Ext. 520. 

• 

LIEUT. NAVY INTERESTED SHARING 
iowntown apartment. Box 105-C, Star. 7* 

1 GENTILE ADULTS. PERMANENT Gov- 
ernment appointments, moving from New 
fork; desperately need 2 bedroom apart- 
ment or larger. Nov. 15: desirable neigh- 
lorhood. good transportation to Commerce 
Building; top $90. Box 227-0. Star, 
ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 
moderately priced apt. with kitchen and 
bath in Arlington, preferably furn. Chest- 
nut 9220 after 7 p.m. 
2 RESPONSIBLE REFINED BUSINESS 
women desire 1 to 4 rm. kitchenette apt., 
turn, or unfurn in Dest downtown section 
or within 20 min. of downtown by bus 
or trolley._NA. 7977. 1 to 4 p m._ 
NAVY OFFICER AND WIFE WITH SMALL 
baby desire furnished 2 or 2 room apart, 
in n.w. or Arlington sec. Call OR. 2590 
after it a.m. 

ARMY CAPTAIN AND WIFE SEEK FUR- 
nished 1 or 2 room apt., kitchen, bath apt. 
uiug.. picieraoie. n.w. or upiuwn scciiuu, 

moderately priced: no children or Pets. 
Cali after 8. Glebe 8884. 
WANTED, WEI.L-FURNISHED-2 BEDRM 
apt., for discriminating couple; $200 to 
$350 per mo. JACK HAYES, INC. DU. 
7784. 2020 P st. n.w. 

UNFURNI8HED. I OR 2 BEDROOMS; GEN- 
tile couple; up to $00. Phone Republic 
4235. • 

YOUNG COUPLE. SMALL CHILD, WISHES 
2 rooms and kitchen, private or semi- 
private bath. Call JACK WILLIAMS, 
ME. 7832. 7* 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE. NO CHILDREN, 
no pets, requires apt furn. or unfurn 
good bldg n.w. section. Call HO, 2959 
after 3 p.m.__ 
REFTNED YOUNG GENTILE BACHELOR! 
draft exempt, permanently employed, de- 
sires one or two room furnished kitchenette 
apt. or light housekeeping rooms, near 

transportation^ willing to nay substantial 
price for desirable accommodations; ref- 
erences. Box 158-C. Star.__• 
APT,. FURN.: 3 ADULTS; 2 BEDROOMsT 
31) minutes from White House. Box 
164-C. Star. • 

EMPLOYED COUPLE DESIRES FURNISHED 
1 or 2 room apt., kitchen, bath; in Arling- 
ton. Glebe 3358.8* 
FORMER COLLEGE PROFESSOR. NOW IN 
Government position, desires 2-bedroom, 
unfurnished apartment; modern. good 
neighborhood: place for children to play, 
near shopping, transportation facilities; 
two small children, no pets: up to $90. 
Phone DE. 0547 between 7-10.p.m. on Fri- 
day or Saturday, or write Box 136-C, Star. 

• 

CONN. AVE., TWO-BEDROOM APT. IN 
modern apt. bldg,, furn. or unfurn.; sign 
long lease or buy furn. if necessary. CO. 
7744. Ext. 415-E.10* 
2 BEDROOMS. LIVING ROOM. DININO 
room <or dinette), bath, furnished: reason- 
ably convenient Navy Yard; by professional 
man and wife; no children, no pets: highest 
references as to care and financial re- 
sponsibility. Oliver 1749 after 4 p.m. * 

COUPLE, PERMANENT GOVT. EMPLOYES, 
with 10-yr. boy want 2-4 room unfurn. apt., 
n.w. preferred. Box 135-C, Star,8* 
BY EMPLOYED JEWISH COUPLE, 1 -2 OR 
2 room. kit. and bath apt., n.w.. conven- 
ient to transportation. NO. 0278 after b 
P.m._Box 108-C. Star._• 
APT. IN N.W. FOR RESPONSIBLE NAVAL 
officer and wife, gentile; furn. or unfurn. 
RA. 485-^_8*_ 
2-ROOM. KITCHENETTE AND BATH, 
furnished or unfurnished, preferably con- 
venient Interior Dept.: should be on street 
level or reached by elevator. Phone Hobart 
611b before noon.8* 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE REQUIRES 2 
rms.. kitchen and pvt. bath, unfurn.; any 
good district, conv. tran*. Box 155-C, Star. 

7* 
GENTILE COUPLE. GOVT. EMPLOYES, 
desires small apt., n.w. sec. pref., close in; 
around Nov. 21. PI. 7348.8* 
4 OR 5 ROOM FURNISHED APT. OR FUR- 

with 2 young children: will pay approxi- 
mately $75. Call MR. BEMIS at ME. 6183, 
if not in. please ldave message.____ 
COLORED—MAN AND WIFE WISH THREE 
or four room apt., n.w. MI. 7133. • 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
LOVELY TWO-BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment: children accepted. Glebe 
4773 after 6 p.m._H* 
2-ROOMSEMI-MODERN TENANT HOUSE 
with garden in exchange for woman’s 
part-time household services: 5 miles D. 
C. line. Rices rd.. Md.. Silver Spring (H33. 

HYATTSVILLE—ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR, 
unfinished or partly furnished: 3 large 
rooms, kitchen, bath, private phone, utili- 
ties. stove, refg. incl.: conv. to bus: suit- 
able empl. couple: $50. WA. 3758._ 
370] COLUMBIA PIKE. ARL.. VA.—FUR- 
nished. 1 room and kitchen: gentiles: near 
Pentagon and Navy Bldgs. 

APARTMENTS. SUB. WANTED. 
ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE. NO CHIL- 
dren or Dcts wish furnished or unfur- 
nished, preferably furnished, modern apt. 
or house. ]. r.. b. r.. k.. b.: Arlington or 
Alex. Tel. CAPT. SPENCE, RE. 6700. 
Extension 71780._6*. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
WESLEY HEIGHTS—RESIDENCE OF fi 
rooms. 2 baths, servant's room. 2-car 
garage; rent. $200 per mo. DI. 8888 or 
SH 14fi 1. JOS. C. ZIRKLE._ 
LARGE, DETACHED HOME. 0 RMS.. 2Va 
baths, completely furn.; conv. location, nr. 
Kith: avail. Dec. 1st. $275 per month. 
Box 51 -B Star.__ 
COUPLE WILL SHARE NICE HOME WITH 
refined couple, everything furnished. Phone 
DU. 488:;. Call before 4:3(1. 
BEAUTIFUL DETACHED HOME IN In- 
dian Spring subdivision, fi large rms. ana 
tiled bath, beautifully furnished, a m.i.. 1- 
car built-in garage, large yard, shrubbery: 
rent, $125 mo. FRANCIS A. BLUNDON 
CO.. 805 B St. n.w. NA, 0714._ 
TAKOMA PARK—CONVENIENT TRANSP.. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid’s room, garage; 
no linens or sllyr; $120 month. SI» 1555. 
CHEVY CHASE, MD.—CONVENIENT TO 
schools, stores and transportation: 7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths and dressing 
room, center hall with sun room, hot-water 
heat (coali; nice size lot, 00x150 ft.; de- 
tached garage: $150 per mo. To inspect 
call MR. NYCE. DI. 8002._ 
NICELY FURN MODERN BUNGALOW. 15 
miles from Washington. Bus by door. 
4 rooms. $75. 5 rooms, $85. After H or 

Sunday. _Vienna_PO-W. ___ 

8 -ROOM FURN. HOUSE FOR RENT, N.W. 
section. Call CO. 1222._ 
6-ROOM HOUSE. COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished. gas heat; J175 mo. Phone WI. 
315P._ ___ 

1)330 31st ST. N.W.—WILL SHARE OUR 
beautiful home with a well-recommended 
employed couple, or two gentlemen. Break- 
fast if desired. Use of kitchen. Gentile. 
EM. 1115. 
_ 

» iit ruTr-erriv u l? TJT nrv HPP T .FF 

highway—Attractive, well-furnished, mod- 
ernized old house, large sunny rooms and 
porches. fireplace. 4 bedrooms. '! baths; 
conv. stores, schools, churches: $175 month. 
2032 North Stafford st.. West Cherrydaie. 
FOR THE DURATION OR SHORTER 
time, attractively furn. 3-bedroom, sleep- 
ing porch, l'/a-bath home in good section: 
escel. trans. Conservative rent to right 
party. Write Box 282-B. Star._. 
NEW 8-ROOM. BATH DETACHED HOME, 
lavatory on 1st floor. 2-car garage, auto- 
gas heat, nicely furnished: *225 month; 
84 Rittenhouse st. n.e. 

PAUL P. STONE OR, 2244, 
CHEVY CHASE—*200; IMMEDIATE Pos- 
session: 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, nicely fur- 
nished: 1 b'ork Conn. ave. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP. 
Mrs. Christman ** 

Wisconsin 8040. 

PRACTICALLY NEW. H ROOMS. 2 COM- 
plete baths, oil heat, garage: corner lot: 
$175 per mo.: immediate possession. 

ROCK CREEK FOREST. 
Apuiv 2800 East-West highway for in- 

formaiion or call SH. 7328._ 
BETHESDA. 

$160 MONTH. 
6’ MONTHS’ LEASE. 

Tastefully furnished home. 3 bedrooms. 
V/i baths, garage: in restricted community^ 
Available lor 6 months’ lease at *180 
month. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wisconsin Ave._WI. 8740. 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
SIX LARGE ROOMS. ARLINGTON. BATH. 
2-car garage, coal heat: two screened 
porches, furniture: conv. to schools, buses 
and store: $80. GL. 0010.__ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
418 IRVING ST. N.W.—RENT ONLY 
$60.00. RA. 1101. ME. 7518. 
SPRING VALLEY—BRAND-NEW STONE 
house on a beautiful street in this garden 
of beautiful homes. Contains step-down 
livlna room, dining room with picture 
window, large library with adjoining bgth. 
porch wth stone fireplace, pantry, kitchen, 
4 large bedrooms, sun deck and 2 baths. 
Steps to floored attic. Maid’s room and 
bath. 2-car garage. Automatic gas heat. 
W. C. A A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

1118 17th StilTW.PI. 4484, 
•1-ROOM BRICK SEMI-DETACHED. 2 
baths, garage, oil heat: between Conn, and 
Wisconsin aves. n.w.. close Bureau Stand- 
ards. Vacant 15th. *80. Gentile. 
EM. *208. 
FALLS* CHURCH — 6-ROOM BRICK, 2 
baths, oil Jhaat. garage; *100 month. 
Phone CH. 6218. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.). 

BEAUTIFUL NEW DETACHED STONE 
■esidence. in one of Washington's flnest 
lome communities, to responsible party. A 
■are opportunity to rent a large home, 
itrictly modern. Never before .occupied. 
Bent, $300 per month. 

HUGH B. CONNER. 
1427 Eye St. N.W.RE. 4960, 

Greenwich Forest Section. 
Thoroughly reconditioned home: 5 bed- 

rooms. 2 baths: one bedroom and bath on 
1st floor: oil heat; lot 100x137': close to 
ranspottation and in an excellent setting; 
1175,month. Key at our office. Call MR. 
(YCE PI, 0092. 
1EAUTIFUL ROLLING WOOD CH. CH., MD. 

Immediate Possession. 
Waite painted brick. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

iving room, dining room, equipped kitchen, 
ibrary, lavatory and screened porch: at- 
ached garage, maid's room and bath; 
5200 month. 

ALLIED REALTY CORF.. 
Mrs. Christman, 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE — 3 OR 4 BED- 
rooms; by gov. official here permanently. 
Bat. & Sun. call MRS. PARKER, RA. 2942. 
weekdays, RE. 8200. Ex. 522._7*_ 
HOUSE. UNFURNISHED. 3 OR 4 BED- 
rooms. 2 baths: city or suburbs, nr. transp.: 
couple and 2 Infants: prefer rental $125 
to $145. Immediate occupancy. EX. 1242. 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE OR APARTMENT, 
at least 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bath. Not over $85. Call MI. 5018. 
BIX -ROOM HOUSE, UNFURN.. NEAR 
school, n.w.; ref. Farmers & Merch. State 
Bank, Fredericksburg, Va. Box 103-C, Star. 
■6» 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED MODERN 
house or apartment. 4-fl rooms, for couple 
without children. District or near vicinity. 
Box 151-C. Star.•_ 
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION EXECUTIVE 
in Washington for duration wants rent 2 
or 3 bedroom house, n.w. section D C.. 
Arlington or Alexandria. ME. 0345. 1025 
Conn._ave.. Apt, 704.__ 
WE WANT TO RENT OR BUY SIX OR 
seven room house in Alice Deal Jr. High 
School district. Phone 8L. 1908. • 

BY MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE. MODERN. 
line: about $00.00 or $70.00. Box 143-C, 
Star_»•_ 
UNIVERSITY COUPLE WISHES NICELY 
furnished home, quiet location. near 
transn.. 2 bedrooms. lor 1 yr.; reas. rent. 
RA. 0528. 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 3 OR 4 
bedroom house in Petworth. Brinhtwood or 
other desirable n w section JEROME S. 
MURRAY. RE. 2400. 1331 G, at. n.w. 
MI. 4529. 

We have numerous requests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwest 
section of the city and near suburbs. We 
can flhd you a responsible tenant If you 
will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO.. Inc. 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3600 

COLORED—UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 5 OR 
0 rooms, wanted by a refined couple before 
Nov. 20. Local ref. MI. 4153 til 11 a m. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BETHESDA. MD.. NEAR NAVAL HOS- 
pital. 7905 Radnor rd.—4 bedrooms. 2 
baths: large wooded lot; bus at door. 
Wisconsin 4725._ 
NEW 6-RM. BRICK. $1,000 DOWN: 
$00 mo.: auto. heat, full basement: Silver 
Spring area. McDEVITT. SH. H7H0. 
$5,500. WITH $500 CASH — 5-ROOM 
bungalow in Riverdale. Md.. near boule- 
vard and transportation. National_3534. * 

$8.000—CORNER PROPERTY S.E. SEMI- 
detached brick, arranged for three lam- 
ilies: automatic refrigeration, good income 
producer. REALTY ASSOCIATES. Inc. 
1022 17th st. n.w. Call Executive 1522 
until 0 p.m.__ 
$11.750—WOODSIDE PK., SILVER SPG 
—0 rms.. 2 baths, fireplace, maid’s rm.; 
gar., wooded lot. McDEVITT. SH. 0760._ 
H R., 3 B.. 2-CAR GAR. 3708 MASS. AVE~ 
n.w. $1,000 cash, bal. $150 monthly 
BEHRENP. National 4039._0* 
OWNER MUST SELL NEW 3-BEDROOV 
brick, full basement, fireplace, tile bath 
oil heat: wooded lot: only 15 min. frorr 
Washington. NA. 9593; eves., WI. 38<»3 
_0* 
FIRST-FLOOR BEDROOM AND BATH 11* 
separate wing. 2 bedrooms and bath up 
stairs, hot-water heat attached garage 
home of unusual architectural attraction 
on a corner, in an excellent Silver Sprint 
development. R. P. RIPLEY. SH. <539 
Evenings, 8H. 2871._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—H-ROOM BRICK 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, recreation and break 
fast rooms, auto, air heat: accessible t< 

transp. and schools; 1 la yrs. old; entiri 
block newly built. For sale by owner 
leaving city. Box 288-T. Star. 
1100 BLOCK FERN ST. N.W.—SEMI-DET 
7 r., 2 D.. z inc. porcnes: new-nouse cona. 
immed. poss. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 

1400 BLOCK BUCHANAN. « R. & B 
Inc. porches; gas heat, 2-car gar.; lot lot 
ft. deep: immed. poss.: $1,500 cash red 
W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570.___ 
PETWORTH. 6 R., B ENCLOSED PORCH 
2-car garage, immediate possession; price 
$8,450. L. H. THADEN. OR. 0234._j 
$8,950. NR. D. C. LINE. 2-STORY DET 
brick, slate roof. auto. heat, recre. rm 
fire place. 2 ba t h s._M cDEVTIT._SH.__4221 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—DET. CENTEI 
hall Colonial brick. 6 r.. 2*2 b. and recre 
rm.: oil heat. 2-car gar.: lot 64 by 115 
$2,500 cash req. Poss. Dec. 1st. W. W 
BAILEY. NA. 3570. 

__ 

$9,000—BETHESDA AREA—FRAME. 
r.: 1 blk. to bus and stores: $2,000 re 
quired. Call Oliver 6807. 
VACANT — $8,950 — REAL BUY. DE 
tached 2-story attic, cellar, new housi 
order; 7 bright r.. bath, oil h.-w. heat, con 

vertible to coal burning; 2-car gar. 

50x150, apple, forest trees, quick actioi 
needed: nearby Md. WILLETT, day. NA 
0484: night, WI, 3719. 
MODERN 2-FAMILY APT. HOUSE. 6001 
North Capitol st. An outstanding buy fo 
home and Investment. Open every day fo 
inspection. 1 to 7 p.m.A* 
110-FT. YACHT. COMPLETELY FURNTSH 
ed and equipped, accommodates 11 livin 
quarters and 7 in crew auarters. with 
baths Will make excellent home or quar 
ters for group of persons permanentl: 
stationed in Washington for the duration 
Call EX. 34OH. 
_ 

2210 KEARNEY ST. N.E.. WOODRIDGE— 
Fully detached, excellent condition. 1 
rooms, bath. auto. heat. 2-car garage, love 
ly yard, awnings, screens: priced to sell 
conv to everything Call MR. TUCKER 
NO. 1032. RA. 1044. 
$12.950—8 MONTHS OLD. GRUVEI 
built, o rooms. 2 baths, gas heat. Ist-floo 
den. attached garage: in new-house condi 
tion. Located in Woodside Forest, Silve 
Spring. Call MR. TUCKER, NO. 1032 
RA. 1044._ 
ARLINGTON. VA.—5 ROOMS, SEMI-DE 
tached brick house: full basement: nc^ 
conditicn: $5,650. Substantial cash pay 
ment. low monthly balance. 841 £ 
Irving Bt._ 
$5,350. CONVENIENT suburban location 
practically new cottage-bungalow: smal 
cash payment, balance like rent; unusua 
opportunity; immediate possession: b 
prompt. Call Mr. Croxton, EX. 1522; SI 
3814.__ 
$5.350—BUNGALOW. NEARBY MARY 
land, insulated and floored attic: two bed 
rooms, automatic heat. Comfortable an 
well-located house, about one year old. Mus 
be sold, vacant. REALTY ASSOCIATES 
Inc.. 1022 17th st. n.w. Call Executiv 
1522 until 9 p.m._ __ 

Sf7l50—NEARBY MARYLAND. SE. DE 
tached stone bunge^pw, screened and in?u 
lated. automatic refrigeration and beat 
flrrp’ace. five rooms, bath, dttic and base 
irrnt: near 17th st. n.w. Call Executive 

I 1522 until 9 p.m.___ 
$7,250. PETWORTH. near Georgia ave. 
0 room modern, oil heat: owner offers im 
mediate sale. Mr. Croxton, EX. 1522 

j SL. 3814. 
1309 TUCXERMAN ST. N.W.—NEARV 
new detached brick. 6 rooms. I1? hath? 
fireplace, nice yard: excellent conditior 

n n tm, urc,. ■ 
__ 

$7,950. SILVER-SPRING. 6-RM. DKI 
brick, tile bath. auto, gas heat. nr. school; 
stores and transp. McDEVITT. SH. 4221 
CAPITOL HEIGHTS. MD.—HOUSE, 
rooms, bath, full basement, hot-air heal 
Also 11 lots. 150x20 each. Box 152-C 
Star, __H* 
5- ROOM BUNGALOW, 4218 KENNED’ 
st.. Hyattsvllle, Md.—Centrallv locatec 
Price, $4,750 Apply DR THOMAS E 
LATIMER, 4108 Jefferson st., Hyattsvllh 
Md. 
NICE FIVE-ROOM AND BATH DETACHE1 
frame, newly reconditioned. Deep lot fo 
victory garden. Conv. located near Persh 
ing drive. Lee blvd.. Ft. Myer and Cla-en 
don. Priced to sell ouickly at $5,950 
easy terms. Call Mr. Mahoney. CH. 2441 
N. C. HINES * SONS. INC., realtors, ex 
elusive agents. 4.‘120 Lee hgwy. 
6- ROOM DETACHED BRICK. GAS HFA1 
garage, tiled bathroom. Cleveland Par 
section: $9,000. Call Ordway 7044. 
6-ROOM BRICK. BELLE HAVEN <VA 
section, built 1940. oualitv constr.: $2.5 
down: $05 mo. for only 11 'i yrs. TE. 145-1 

400 BLOCK 6th S.W.—STUCCO. 8 R. AN] 
b.. 2 kitchens oil heat, large rear yd 
$1,000 cash red., bal. fin. W. W. BAILE5 
NA. 3570._ 
MT. PLEASANT. 8 r.. 2 b excel, cond 
leased until April at $85 per mo. Subm: 
offer. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
THRS&-FAMILY HOUSE — OONORE8 
HEIGHTS—This semi-detached home ( 
stone and brick is less than 2 years ol 
and Is modern In construction and equir 
ment. Produces $137.50 per month at pr« 
war rentals. MR. QUICK. RA. 3418 c 
PI. 3100. Belttell. 
BRICK. STUCCO ENGLISH COUNTRY 
style bungalow, gas heat, air-condltlonec 
terraced lawn, screened porch. 5 room 
and maid's room and basement, unflnlshe 
attic. Priced at $7,950. Substantial cast 
Call OWNER. SH. 7160. 
BETHESDA. $10.760—COMPLETELY FUF 

6-rm. and sun parlor Colonial brici 
large landscaped lot with trees, auto, air 
cond. heat, gar.: 1 tv yrs. old. Delightfull 
turn., with many collections from abroac 
«ilver service, line Oriental scatter rug: 
Theodore Haviland dinner serv.. bric-i 
brae optional. A real And for home love 
with distinctive taste. Present ownei 
leaving Wash. WI. 4448 or 8H, 4221, 

LIQUIDATION SALE. 
7 practically brand-new detached house 

Alexandria. Va.: all rented at $105 or bei 
ter per month: owner leaving city ha 
price at $8,000 each for quick sale. 
••• SHANNON it LUCH8 CO., 

1505 H St. N.W National 2345. 
CHEVY CHASE CORNER HOUSE. 

_ 5811 32nd et. n.w.—Det., 8 ms., 3 Bath 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.') 

1H ACRES. ROCKVILLE PIKE' 
NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL 

VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Attractive brick, 4 bedrooma. 2 baths, 

maid's room and bath: NEW-HOUSE 
CONDITION. 

BOSS k PHELPS. 
1417 K St. NA. 8300. 
THIS BUNGALOW IS ATTRACTIVE. 
Substantial brick construction: 5 pleas- 

ant rooms, nicely arranged, wood-burning 
fireplace, fully tiled bath, screened living 
porch, auto, gas heat, stairs to attic: well- 
situated Silver Spring property, slightly 
terraced, and commanding a lovely view. 

good price and good terms. 
■ P. RIPLEY. SH. 7538. EVES.. 8L. 6404. 

NEAR BLADENSBURG RD. AND CHAN- 
ning st. n.e.—Detached 6-room house on 
large lot with garage at rear, paved alley: 
fresh paint, roof nearly new. hot-water 
heat, electricity, gas: price $6,650. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1718 K St. N.W.NA. 1166. 

SEVERAL HOMES. 
30 DAYS' POSSESSION. 

$8,850. 
700 block Quincy st. n.w. Vacant 8- 

story. 8-rm. row brick. Reconditioned. 
$6,950. 

Nicholas Ave. and Chesapeake st. s.e.—• 
Five-room detached brick, lti yrs. old. 
10% DOWN. 

$0,450. 
300 block Allison st. n.w—2-story. 8- 

rm. row brick. Excellent condition. 
$11,850. 

Silver Spring. Md.—PERFECT 6-room. 
2-bath detached brick; 8 months old. TO 
INSPECT CALL MR. TABLER. Wisconsin 
7182; with 
••• SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 

1505 H St. N.W,NA. 2345. 
NORTH CLEVELAND PARK—NR. 34th te 
Porter sts.; det. brick home, first-floor 
den and lavatory: second floor. 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, enclosed sleeping porch: maid's 
room. 3rd floor: insulated, furred walls, 
automatic heat: price. $15,500. 

THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 
WO 7800,3518 conn. Ave. 

ALL STONE. 
OPEN SUNDAY P.M. 

3806 18th st n.e —-Detached stona 
house, 1 year old: 7 nice rooms. 2 baths, 
attic, recreation room, gas heat, attached 
stone garage, slate roof, steel casement, 
windows: large lot; many extras. BEST 
BUY ON MARKET Near schools, bus and 
stores. 512.9511: terms. RA. 8700._ 
CAPITOL HILL. ON 7th ST. AND JUST 
off E. Capitol at.—Available at once: bay- 
window brick of 8 rooms, bath, modern 
gas-burning hot-water heating plant in 
full cellar; fresh paper would cheer it up. 
but this is an opportunity at 57.950. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER 
1719 K St. N.W._NA. 11BQ. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

813.500—10 rooms. 2 baths, brick. In 
neighborhood of 19th and R streets n w. 
Call BRUCE KESSLER. WI. 89H5. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W. Nationa 1 2345. 

NEAR BOLLING FIELD 6 E. 
3-FAMILY APT. 

Practically new. built for 3 families, 
each unit complete; one apt. has fireplace, 
brick and stone construction; income. 
5137.50 per mo.: nricc. $10.500. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
3211 Penna. Ave. S.E._LI. 1000. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
18th and Kalorama Rd. N.W. 

A beautiful home in a wonderful lom- 
tion. Twelve rooms. 3 baths. Present in- 
cnvnn three hundred twenty eight dollars 
($328.00) monthly. Call Mr. Dreisen. with 
BEITZELLJDI.JIM>0 or TA. 6902 eves. 

CLEVELAND- PARK—DETACHED HOUSE 
of « rooms and bath at high part in nice 
section; cost present owner $16,500; price. 
$11,000. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St, N.W._NA. 1166., 

SILVER SPRING. 
7913 PINEY BRANCH RD. 

8-rm. brick, all modern improvements; 
first floor, living room 25x13. dining room, 
den. kitchen, lavatory, 2 porches; 2nd 
floor. 4 bedrooms. 1*2 baths and shower 
bath: deck porch. spaciou*s garage: gas 
heat, air-conditioned, space with fireplace 
for recreation rm. in basement. Conven- 
ient to transportation. Open Sunday 1 
to 5 o.m. or by appointment. 
WM. F. CARLIN. 8115 Ga. Ave.. SH. 1919. 

GEORGETOWN—$4,500. 
SEE 1221 28th ST. N.W—NOW RENT- 

ED TO EXCELLENT TENANT AT $420 
YEARLY. A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
HENRY CLAY CO.. MI. 0600.__ 

WOODSIDE PARK. MD. 
Beautiful white brick, situated on a 

lovely corner lot 80x80': livinR room, 
dining room, kitchen, lavatory and side 
porch on first floor; 3 large bedrooms. 2 

1 baths and sun deck on 2nd floor; modern 
| air-conditioned heat. built-in garagp, 

1 Venetian blinds and awnings throughout 
1 Owner in the service is ordered away and 
must SELL NOW. Call Mr. Evans, WO. 
9290, with 
••• SHANNON <fc LUCHS CO 

1505 H St. N,W. Na t ion a 1 2345. 

READY TO OCCUPY. 
See this all-brick, slate-roof, new home 

containing 6 rooms, 1‘a baths, located in 
the Bethesda area on a beautifully woodPd 
lot. J 1.500 down payment will let you 
move in. 

GRAHAM-HALL._WI. 3250. 

A LOVERS’ DREAM! 
jseauuiui Dutcn colonial brick, 5 rooms, 

2 master-size bedrooms. 1*2 baths, gas- 
flred furnace. Overlooking park. A choir* 

\ Chevy Chase. D. C., location. Near trans- 
nortation. Under $ 1 ] ,000. Call EM. 129otill 
9 P.m. F. A. TWEED CO 5504 Conn, ave 

$9,950—BETHESDA AREA. 
Brick, fi r., l bath, attic, garage: large 

lot; 1 block to bus. Call Oliver fi8fi7. 

$18,750—Mass. Ave. Heights. 
OWNER LEAVING THE CITY 

An opportunity to purchase a substantial 
detached brick residence in a auirt square 
fre-* of traffic. The location is highly 
desirable and conv. to bus transp. and 2 
public schools. 8 splendid rms.. 4 bed- 
rms., 2 tiled baths on 2nd floor Finished 

■ 3rd fl.. 2 large screened rear porches, 
auto heat, largo 2-car brick garaer. 
Immediate possession THOS J. FISHER 
<fc CO.. INC., realtors. DI fi830; or eves. 
caJl_MR. BOOTHBY._EM 334K. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING. 
BETTER PETWORTH. 

OFF GA. AVE. AND QUINCY ST. 
fir. and tile ba., row: 18-ft. tapestry 

1 brick: stone's throw of bus. school, street- 
car. theater and shopping center. About 
13 years old: h.-w.h.. a.m l., full basemt., 
laundry tubs, built-in garage. 3 large 
porches, plenty of closets; alley. Only 
$6.95<>. on terms. Shown by appt. only. 
OWNER. OE. 5578 between 7 and 8 p.m. 

MOUNT PLEASANT. 
Near F st. cars, stores, schools, churches: 

modern 2-story. 4-bedroom, l’a-bath brick 
home, large living room with open fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, auto, heat, garage. 
Mr Adams. WO. 14 14. 

BRODIE & COLBERT. INC.. NA, 8875. 
2 NEW BRICK HOUSES, 

One $11,950. the other $17,250; both near 
■ bus in Bcthesda. Call Oliver 88h; 

: ATTRACTIVE 
COLONIAL HOME. 

Situated on a desirable wooded lot (acini 
a Government park in a close-in and ex- 
elusive location. This fin™ home is a real 
value, contains living room ldx24. dining 
room 15x17. butler's pantry, beautiful 
paneled library with open fireplace. 3 ex- 

■ cellent bedrooms and 2 baths, maid s room 
j and bath. 2-car garage, gas air-conditioned 

heat. Owner entering service reason for 
selling FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEW 

■ PLEASE CALL MR. YOUNG. WO 557H. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

j HERE ’TIS! 
t Neighborhood, good: bedrooms. 3: lava- 

tories, 2: kitchen, large; stove, new Magio 
Chef refrigerator, new General Electric. 
Paneled recreation room with extra stove 
and refrigerator. Exits on terrace et 
grade. Sun deck, porch, awnings south 

■ side of house. Venetian blinds enu b a- 
out shades throughout. Closets, ampl«; 
insulation. 4 inches rock wool, transports- 

: tion. excellent. 
ROBERT L. McKEEVER, 

Shoreham Bldg' Lobby. N&tional 4750, 
; OWNER MUST SELL"' 

This attractive brick in the better Part of 
I n.e. Less than 3 years old. fi rooms, tile 
I bath and shower, rec. rm., auto. h^at. etc.; 
excellent cond. Only $ti,950; terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

S.E.—BUNGALOW—VACANT. 
4 bedrooms, oak floors, cellar, large lot: 

1 lovely, modern kitchen; $5,950. terms 

_GUNN & MILLER. FR. 2100. 
Nebraska Ave.—Det. Brick. 
Chevy Chase. D. C.—4 separate bed- 

rooms. J Vi baths on second floor; lara® 
reception hall, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and V% bath on 1st floor; 2 porch- 
es. sun deck, attic, garage. Mr. Lowery, 

) TA. 1878. 
r BRQDIE & COLBERT. INC,. NA, 8875. 
: CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 

All brick, completely detached and near 
transportation, on large wooded lot. 8 
rms., 4 bedrooms, :t baths, storage at tic. 
recriation rm, automatic heat, maids 
quarters, attached garage. Priced for 

c quick sale at *28,000. EM. 0551. 
> 

McLEAN. VA.—$9,750. 
TWO AND A HALF ACRES. 

A very comfortable home in immaculate 
condition. 7 rooms and 2 baths. 3 nice 

: bedrooms, paneled den. a large glass- 
inclosed porch and 2 open porches, auto- 
matic heat, chicken house and garage. 
The grounds are perfectly level, with a 

; 250-ft. frontage. Two blocks from bus and 1 market. BOSS & PHELP8. NA. P300. 
Evenings and Sunday call Mr. Shackelford. 

3 SL. 8608. 

I GREEN ACRES. 
Detached brick, six rooms, bgth. screened 

porch, air-condition OAS heat; large 
r corner lot; near bus. schools and shopping 

centers. $7,990. Woodley flfll, 

BETHESDA, MD. 
s Lovely 4-bedroom brick, almost new. 
1 freshly painted; near school and bus. Ex- 

tra large rooms, exceptional closets, very 
attractive kitchen and bath, fully lnsu- 
lated, copper plumbing and (uttering and 
slate roof, fireplace, screened tiled porch. 
built-in aaraae. h.-w.h.. either oil or coal; 
basemen' floor completely tiled and with 
eatra toilet: very larg- lot with beautiful 

■ shade and ornamental trees and landscap- 
ing. A home of real charm. In a high- 
class, restricted neighborhood. Immediate 
possession, as owner is leaving town; 

• *11.500. very reasonable terms. Inspection 
by appointment only. 
S. E. BOO LEY. Wl. 9900. 9 A.M.-9 P.M, 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
8 ATTRACTIVE. BTFICIENT. ECONOMICAL. 

That Is what we are offering in this 4« 
bedroom detached brick, excellently lo- 
cated home. Yes. a nice fireplace in tha 
living room and many other features. 

• (Continued on Next pafo.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

NEARBY MD.—$10^500. 
Practically new brick home, 7 rooms 

Including tlrst-tioor sunroom. automatic 
neat, garage, very pretty wooded lot. This 
Is an unusually attractive property and 
possession can be given in 30 days. BOSS 
& PHELPS (exclusively). NA. 0300. Eves, 
and Sundry call Mr. Poston. W0. 1012, 

KENWOOD GOLF CLUB. 
The beauty of this home will appeal to 

• ny home seeker. Brick construction, it 
has all the features found in the much 
higher-priced range. Den and lavatory on 

1st floor. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, recreation 
room, air-conditioned. Huge grounds. 
Reasonably priced at $15,000. Call EM. 
1290 until 0 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO., 
5504 Conn, ave._ 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$10,950 
Jenifer st.. west of Conn. ave.—Attrac 

five small detached center-hall, fi rooms 
automatic heat, garage, HO-ft. lot: all in ex 

cellent condition. Fine neighborhood, pleas 
snt surroundings. BOSS & PHELPS 'Ex 
eluslvelyt. NA. 1)300. Evenings and Sun 
day, call Mr. Shackelford. SL. (iliOB. 

^GEORGETOWN—$18,50(f 
Very substantial stone and brick semi- 

detached house with a lovely large garden. 
30-foot living room, 6 bedrooms and 
baths, automatic heat, high ceilings, each 
master room has wood-burning fireplace. 
BOSS & PHELPS * exclusively >. NA, 9300. 

$10,500, 
Vicinity Naval Hospital. 

Detached brick, in excellent condition. 
With nearly an acre of beautiful grounds. 
Six large rooms, two modern baths, auto- 
matic heat, Venetian blinds, furred walls, 

flate roof, copper pipes, rock wool insu- 
ation. fireplace, large screened porch, 

two-car garage, fruit trees, splendid 
garden, chicken and brooder houses. 
Transportation within one and a naif 
blocks. Possession with title. $2,500 
cash and $69.50 per month, including 
taxes. BOSS & PHELPS- NA. 9300. Eve- 
nings and Sunday call Maj. Lane. WI. 6289. 

RAPID TRANSIT. 
Ingraham st. (by 14th st.)—Detached 

g rooms. 2 baths, maid's room, sleeping 
porch, oil heat. elec, refg.: 2-car garage. 
NA 1040 or WO. 8775._ __ 

TRANSFER VACANCY. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

$6,300. brick. 2-story. 5 rooms, til^d 
bath. besemrnt. economical automatic 
heat, new and popular section of Arling- 
ton District 774Q. evening Ordway o2EH. 

$11*500—Cleveland Park. 
Owner leaving the city has Placed an 

attractive figure on his home for imm-di- 
a'e sale. Detached, center hall, ti lovely 
bright rooms, tile balh. sunroom. rock wool 
insulation. AUTOMATIC HEAT, -'-car ga- 

rage. Entire property in lst-class con- 
dition. B'autiful lot. Immediate possession. 

ANOTHER CLEVELAND PARK HOME. 
Priced at $15,500: detached brick. 7 splen- 
did rooms. 4 sleeping rooms. 2 tile baths: 
3st-floor sunroom and tile lavatory, living 
room with fireplace; stairway to attic or 
maid's room: auto, heat: brick garage; 
lovely lot. shade trees, rear yard fenced in. 
Shown bv appointment. THOS. J. FISHER 
A CO.. INC realtors. DI. or eve- 
rings call MR. BOOTHBY. EM 3348. 

NEW ENGLISH DB6IGN HOME 
IN SPRING VALLEY, 

Containing all the fine features that 
have distinguished Miller-built homes 
throughout the years. 

4936 RODMAN ST. N.W. 
OPEN DAILY 1 PM. TO DARK 

Contains large halls, living room, library, 
dining room, screened porch, butler s 

pantry. kitchen and complete bath on 1st 
floor. 4 good-size bedrooms and 3 baths 
on the 2nd; bedroom, bath, large cedar 
closet and storage room on the 3rd: base- 
ment pas a fireplace and extra large case- 
ment windows and can he made into a 

firetentious recreation room. 2-car garage 
s built in. 

.. 

To reach—Only 4'2 miles from the 
White House, out Massachusetts ave to 

Fordham rd.. turn left 3 blocks to Rodman 
ft., then rieht to 4033. 
W C. A A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO, 

1110 17th St. N.W._DI. 4464, 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Detached home, close to transp., schools 

and stores. Only 1 years old. 5 bed- 
rooms. 3*2 baths Built-in garage. Maid s 

room and bath in basement. Priced to 
fell. To inspect call Ordway 2244. 

PAUL P. STONE. 
Moon CONNECTICUT AVE. N.W._ 
VACANT—7 ROOMS. 

t* blk of Conn. ave.. 3737 Jocelyn st. 
n y Semi-detached, modern, nice condition 
Best of locations for a moderate-priced 
pome. Open Sunday 1 till 3 Terms. WO. 
7173 

___ _ 

STUDIO HOME, 
Detached. solid stone and brick, unusual 
tync. 10 be sold at sacrifice price for 
substantial rash payment. Immediate 
possession. OWNER. OR. 0140. 4840 

fteservoir rd. r. v__ __ 

BETHESDA—VACANT. 
4 Bedrooms. 2 Baths—$9,750. 
Lovely detached brick home, on large 

lot. fireplace, garage: will redecorate. 
Owner. MR. MILLER- FR 21 no. 

$10,500. 
CLEVELAND PARK. 

One of the most convenient locations. 

Sutch Colonial. 4 bedrooms, bath, garage, 
aid s room and bath. Prompt possession. 

EDW H. JONES A- CO. INC. 
WOODLEY 2.100 UNTIL 0 P.M. 

GEORGETOWN—$20,000. 
Very charming small home, beautifully 

restored There ore :: baths. bedrooms, 
maid's room, pretty garden with a huge 
tr“f. Garage, gas heat. Owner will con- 

aider selling furniture which is very ap- 

propriate for a Georgetown house. BOSS 
A PHELPS 'exclusively. NA. fWOO. Eve- 
pings and Sunday call Mr. Shackelford. 
£L. 660*. 

__ 

COMFORTABLE" LIVING. 
This detached white brick home is lo- 

f.a'ed in Northwest. Washington just off 
M ass. «vp. There Rrr bedrooms, two at- 
tractive baths, recreation room, two open 
fireplaces and other features to delight 
you Priced under $14.U00. It warrants 
your further inspection. Call ME. 114." 
until f> p m. 

.7 WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR. 

FORTUNATE BUNGALOW BUY 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. 

S.E.. near Port Dunont—Exceptionally 
large. 5 rooms and bath 1st floor, large 
room above, floored insulated and heatea 
basement, automatic heal, lot on street 
grade with wooded view Price. 
Act. quickly. District 774<i. Evening. 
NO 'iOTfi. ____ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Open and vacant, ready to move in 

Kennedy st. n.w., near 6th. Semi-cIeL>chr c 

brick. 6 rooms, bath, arranged for 'l 
families porches, etc.; completely recona 
Priced for only S7.f»5u; terms. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400 
~~ 

PRE-WAR PRICED. 
Better Brlghtwood—A very romfortabli 

home in immaculate condition. 6 rms tile 
bgfh. built-in garage. M Ikp. porches 
*.m i.: conv. Sfl.UoO. terms 

ALEX K. ANDERSON & CO., 
__EX. 6256._; 

TO SETTLE ESTATE. 
4 BEDROOMS—1 BLOCK 16th ST 

Two baths, finished and heated sleeping 
porch, storage attic, center entrance, liv- 
ing rm.. dining gm kitchen. pantry anc 

breakfast rm de n. level lot: 2-err tiled- 
roof garage on alley This is a most de- 
sirable and conveniently lorat”r property 

ROBERT L. McKEEVFR CO.. 
ghorehgm Bid g Lobby_Na ion -1 4 T.xo 

WHITE BRICK COLONIAL, 
4 BEDROOMS—:u 3 BATHS. 

Here is a lovely home, only 1 years old 
which has every desirable feature. It It 
aituated in a select section of Chevy Chase 
Md convenient to Connecticut ave.. on s 

well-elevated lot. Includes d n and lava- 
torv large screened porch and pen flag 
etoiia terrace, most attractive panel r 

recreation room, maid s room and bath 
gas air-conditioned heat, '.-car garage 
Attractively pr ced for quick sale. FOP 

PLEASE CALL MR. YOUNG 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. PI. 1411 

ANOTHER TRANSFER MAKE' 
FINE HOME AVAILABLE. 

Catholic U Sec.—Brick detached. 01 

deep lot. d rooms and bath, witi 

good-sized bedrooms and kitchen. heat 

price. $10,750. Cheqk I1®*- Distric 
7740. Evening. Ordway .v.Wv 

__ 

""BEAUTIFUL FOREST HILLS. 
A most attractive brick, convenientl: 

located to Conn. ave. s rooms in additioi 
to 1 st-floor den and powder room. 4 bed 
rooms and 3 tiled baths on .nd floor 

Ibmshed attic, a lot of unusual tea tire 

can be found throughout this home. 2-ca 
garage Lot contains about 35.turn squar 
f»-t well shaded Oflercd at a most rra 

wnibft ori™ C«ll EM. 1290 nil 9 P.m 
FA TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave. 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$13,950 
vrrst* ofCConn^Tve. a°n’d 
The hou.se contains six bedrooms and^ 
baths, automatic heat, garage, and is ii 

excellent condition. There are. a numbe 
of shade trees on the premises, also s?ve™ 

fruit, trees. The house is vacant and ini 

mediate possession can be had BOSS e 

PHELPS (exclusively). NA. 9300. Evening. 
Mr Addison. HO. 153<._.- 

$fl,850—GLOVER PARK. 

homeCO?u5”trteinniWmCo05tODd«'l«?*ebranl 
etose nroximitv 1 stories. 0 lovely, brigh 

qvpljrooms. 2 baths, sunroom. natu 

ral trim throughout, recreation rm.. Bryan 

air-conditioned heat, garage. Entire prop 
erf v in excelleni condlLon. Shown^ S?°«H30: Fr^inls^l 
MR. CHILD. GE. SoOl. 

$800. 
LOVELY HOME, 

EXCLUSIVE 
ROLLINGWOOD. 

Charming white brJ.c''.h1°i,rplhenr5creene rm dining rm comp ete kitchen, screene 

porch, den and V» bath. J'.v,, ^°mc baae 
ms, ". baths, second floor, full attic oaae 

ment with fireplace. beautiful i, 
tastefully furnished tJb£bb*b?,Ki' nerson1* 
It rage. For lease to responsible person a 

200 monthly. r 

E. M. FRY, INC, 
W40 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 0740. 

uwHmea mb. 

HOUStS FOR SALE. 
NR. NAVAL MED. CENTER, 

One square off Wisconsin ave.—Owner 
must sell modern, comparatively new bun- 
galow with attic and cellar, 2 bedrms gas 
heat. Most attractive. $7,600. An un- 
usual opportunity. Oliver 6808; If no 
answer. Columbia 7857. 

__ 

DOWNTOWN—$12,500. 
Near Dupont Circle, brick with stone 

front. 0 good-sized rooms. ;t baths, oil 
heat, garage. Early possession. BOSS A 
PHELPS (exclusively). NA. 0300. Evenings 
and Sunday call Mr, Shackelford. SL. 6608, 

CONVENIENT TAKOMA PARK. 
$8,950—EASY TERMS. 

New-house condition. 7 rooms, bath, oil 
heat, garage. Vacant. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 

$12,950. 
All brick, slate roof. 7 rooms. 2 baths, 

garage, oil heat, wooded lot. This is a 
buy. Vacant. 

BETHESDA. 
$15,950—EASY TERMS. 

Located on a large wooded lot and close 
to transportation is this remodeled home 
containing 6 bedrooms and 2 beautiful, 
new tiled baths; air-conditioned oil or 
coal heat. This property will bring in a 
nice income in addition to the owner's own 
quarters. See it Pt once. Vacant. 

J. NOBLE BOAZ, 
7240 WIS. AVE., BETHESDA. 

WI. 2H48. WI. 7800. 

| FAIR HAVEN I 
$200 DOWN 

Terms like rent. Move right in. 
New detached. 2-bedroom home 
with space for additional rooms. 

To reach: Located t\4 miles south 
ol Alexandria, on Richmond High- 
wav (Route No. 1). 

Sample Open Daily A Sunday Until 7 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

MSSSSmmSSSSmSSSSSSmmSSSSSmmSSSSmim 
-——l 

Large Detached House 
Just Off 16th Street 

1411 Hamillon Si. N.W. 

$17,500 . . . 

1 1 rooms, open fireplace, first floor 
lavatory; 2 baths on second floor, 
servants’ quarters, automatic heat, 
2 car garage, large lot. $6,000 cash 
payment, balance terms. For appoint- 
ment to inspect call Dupont 3285. 

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 to 6 P.M. 

Bradley, Beall & Howard, Inc. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

NA. 0271 Southern Bldg. 
-' " 1 

— 

Four Bedrooms 
Cleveland Park 

$11,950 
Owner transferred, offers most attrac- 
tive and conveniently located English 
semi-detached home and has priced it 
for immediate sale. Just wrest of Conn, 
avp. at Porter st. The house contains 
living room with fireplace, dining room, 
den and kitchen with large pantry on 
first floor: four nice bedrooms and two 
tile baths on second floor. Attic con- 
tains cedar-lined storage closets. Ga- 
raRp. automatic heat, deep lot. Almost 
new-house condition. See this today. 
Phone 

j MR. BIRR. WO. 1739 

Frank S. Phillips DI. 1411 

HVEI TEIIACE 
COLORED—1700 BLOCK EUCLID N.W.— 

1 1 rmk.. ‘2 baths, basement, h.-w.h.; *2 
iamilv: $1,500 cash req., bal. fin. W. W 
BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 

! COLORED— 1 100 BLOCK NEW JERSEY 
ave.—7 raom*. h.-w.h.. good condition 
$500 down. MR. WILLS. Hobart 2827. 
COLORED—-2 i 00 BLOCK N ST. N.W.-—1 
rooms. bath*, h.-w.h.: $7.j0 cash, bal 
fin. W. W. BAfLEY. NA. 3570,_ 
COLORED—NR. 4th AND C STS. S.W— 
0 large rooms, bath, h.-w.h.. large vard 
$5,500. terms. GUNN A; MILLER. FR. 2100 
COLORED—NR. 15th AND H NX— 
Semi-detached, with 6 rms., full cellar 
elec. $4,950. Ask for MR. STEPHENS 
Decatur 1162.___ 
COLORED—1-200 BLOCK G ST N.E.—6 
rms. and bath, furnace heat. oil. To be 
redec. $500 down. bal. $65.00 mo. \V. W. 
BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 

ATTENTION—COLORED—ATTENTION' 
On Irving st. near Georgia ave., beauti- 

ful 4 -bedroom home with den on first 
floor, gas heat, garage. On° of the nicest 
homes in this convenient section. Call Mr. 

I Cohen. GE. with 
“* SHANNON A: LUCHS CO.. 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
10 ROOMS, 7 BATHS CHEVY CHASE. 
D C.: rent, $175: sale nrlee. $11.750: 
si.ooo cash. SI75 mo.; buyers preferred. 
FULTON R GORDON. 1477 Eye st. li.w. 
DI 5710 until II p.m 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
I WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E PROP- 
erty: ouick settlements. GUNN A* MILLER. 

| BOO 11th st. s.e._Franklin 7100_ 
HAVE CLIENT WITH $1,000 CASK 
wanting to buy immediately, ti-rm. house 

I up to $0,000. in Arlington. Va.: convenient 
to Wilson or Lee blvds. THOS. G. MA- 
GRUDER CO., 7051 Wilson blvd. GL 

1 1414.___ 
CASH—0 TO 0 RMS. LIKE POSSESSION 
w.thin HO Hays. D C. only. Quick settle- 
ment. E A GARVEY DI 450$ Eve. and 
Sun.. OE. oii.'Hi. _1 Thomas^ircle._ 
1 PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOP 

1 rid n. C houses: no commission. MRS 
KERN. 70:.7 Woodley pi. n.wu_CO. 7H75 
HAVE CLIENT WITH LARGE DOWN PAY- 
men: wno wants a ourcnase nouse lr 
We: lev He’ ini s. Georgetown or North 

I Cleveland P.nk: 3 bedrooms. 2 baths: 
price .fl.VOOM to $20.(Hit). JACK HAYE£ 
INC. DU. 7784. 3020 P st. n.w. 
CASH FOR D. C. HOUSES. BRICK OH 
frame: no commission. MR CRAWFORD 

.| loin V:. ave. n.w. ME. 2713; evenings 
AD. 725Q._ 

i HOUSE NEEDED FOR FAMILY OF FOUR 
Must be in lst-class condition: area we*' 

1 of Conn. ave.. south of Rock Creek: al 
! Georgetown preferred. Client will pay ui 
1 to $30,000. 

FITCH. FOX & BROWN. NA. 0301. 
Evenings. DU. 4424. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
! PROMPT ATTENTION. 
! R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

80S N. Cao. REALTORS, NA. 87.10. 

; SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
[ ARLINGTON. VA. — $10,300 — UNUSU- 
1 ally well-built brick home. r> bedroom', ! 

baths, h.-w.h.. fircplac:. '.'-car garage 
large-shaded lot. with garden plot: conv 
bus Roberts. MONCURE AGENCY. Fail 
Church 1200; after 5 _p.m 2087-M. 
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN HILLANDALE 
*11.000; recreation room, screened porch 
electric stove, oil heat; completely equtpoc: 
with storm windows, weather-stripped an: 
insulated: lot over acre. 3H. lBSjh _7‘ 

f ARLINGTON. VIRCHNIA: LEE BLVD ANr 
1 North Oakland st.—Detached brick home 

two-story, five rooms, large yard. P recti- 
callv new. Owner leaving city. Price 

; 87.300. Call TR. 0870._ 
t CHEVERLY. MD. — VERY ATTRACTIV1 

brick home, 8 rooms, every conrenlenea 

®.2 r&iS'RMJ 
ave.. Mt. Rainier. Md. HyattevlUe 6648 

\ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

33 ACRES WOODLAND. 5 MILES FROM 
D. C.—Stream, beautiful homesltes, tim- 
ber, cordwood. SH. 7339. Sat. pm. Sun. 
After 7 p in, weekdays.8^ 
LYNHAVEN, ALEXANDRIA. VA. — 2- 
story brick, containing 5 rooms and bath 
with front porch, full basement, air-cond. 
heat: rear fenced yard: conv. to schools 
and store*: 10c fare and 15 minutes to 
downtown Washington. 5c fare and 7 
minutes to Pentagon Bldg.: reasonable 
cash payment, monthly payments as t1* 
as $37, including taxes, etc. Call Tem- 
ple 2000; evenings until 8 p.m., Adams 
8088. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR. 
BRENTWOOD. MD —BUNGALOW. 4 RMS^ 
bath: convenient to stores, schools and 
transportation: vacant. Price. $3,250. 
DUNN & CO.. 3333 Rhode Island ave.. 
Mt. Rainier. Md.. Hyattsvllle. Md._ 
ARLINGTON — ONLY $5,250. EASY 

I terms. Newly done over 0-rm bath frame 
| bungalow, elec. refg.. gas stove, coal fur- 

naca. screened porch, attic, gar.; bus line. 
Big lot, W. D. TRACEY. Oxford 4231._ 
ARLINGTON — ATTRACTIVE 9 -ROOM 
frame house, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, big living 
rm.. fireplace, dining rm. porch, hot-water 
coal heat: full basement: 2-car gar.: lot 
100x133: shade trees. Also a a-rm cot- 
taae in the side yard. Close to Clarendon 
and Washington hlvd. S8.950, good terms. 
W, D, TRACEY, Oxford 4231._ 
ARLINGTON—SPANISH BUNGALOW. 3 
bedrooms, liv. rm.. din. rm.. electric kit., 
breakfast nook, den; double gar.: oil heat. 
Reasonably priced. Exclusive Lyon Village 
section. Call CH. 0810. 
BRADBURY PARK. MD.. Ve MI. FROM 
new Census Bureau, nr. Suitland. Md —1 
completely finished 0-rm., bath house: other 
5 rms.. finished outside. Lot 200-ft. front 

j (nearly 3 acres). Worth $0,500, $2,200 
still unpaid. Will sell or exchange for farm 
within 30 ml. Washington. Spruce 019<-R. 
ARLINGTON—OWNER MOVING TO CALI- 
fornia offers for $10,500 picturesoue house 
and beautiful grounds, combined advan- 
tages of town and country, a.m i., econom- 

ical upkeep. HOLBROOK k CO.. CH. o049. 
CORNER HOUSE IN ONE OF ARLINO- 
ton s best residential sections: center hall. 
7 large rms 2 fireplaces. 3 baths, with 
extra bath and maids rm. in basement; 

i double garace; substantial cash. HOL- 
BROOK A- CO.. CH. 5949._ 

1 HOME SWEET HOME IF YOU EVER SAW 
it. wistaria-covered white brick house, sur- 

rounded by beautiful grounds: 4 miles from 
i Memorial Bridge. A real retreat. HOL- 
| BROOK 8- CO.. CH. 5949._ 
I AURORA HILLS, ARLINGTON 

Attropfivp Rne-lish r.nt.taee with awningPu 
; stone terrace end attached garage, on 

! well-landscaped lot near bus lines. Custom- 
built. insulated brick, excellent condition. 

! h.-w.h.. soaclous living-dining room with 
fireplace, modern kitchen. 3 bedrooms, full 
tile bath, ample closets and storage space; 
59.'250, substantial cash. OWNER. JA. 

I *2372.__ _ 

4 Va ACRES—4 MILES D C 
Five-rm. bungalow, elec., furnace heat, 

full basement: outbuildings; frontage on 
State rd : $3,500; terms. 

1 ACRE—‘2 MILES D C. 
Seven-rm. house, elec bath, furnace 

heat; landscaped; Paved road; bus at 
door; 56.500: terms. ERVIN REALTY 
CO. Call Hyatts. 0334: eves., WA. 1231. 

BE WISE AND ACCEPT 
Our judgment and buy this most unusual 
4-bedrm home. A transfer sale in the 
WT G & C. C. section. If you need a 

4-bedrm. home, don’t wait. We have 
looked and looked and checked most 
4-bedrm. homes in the county lor sale ana 
we recommend this one above irl $14,000. 

Arlington Division. 

REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 
4617 Lee Highway CH. 1435, OX 1130. 

Why pay rent? 
When you can buy a charming ^-bed- 
room bungalow in Washington Grove lor 
*4.600. or easy terms. Brand-new. just 
being landscaped: large lot : ver*’ 
transportation to Union Station. SAMUEL 
E. BOGLEY. WI. 5500. 9 a m. to 9 p m. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED, 
Must leave his charming 5-rm. brick-and- 
frame house and beautiful wooded lot; 
snecial features are: Screened porch, full 
basement, partitioned into 2 rms.: stone 
terrace, with fireplace on lawn: unusually 
light and airy rms.: near transportation, 
schools, stores: ¥0.500. COLONIAL. CH. 

ROCKVILLE, MET 
One year old. Two-story frame, two 

bedrooms, larre closets, tiled bath, excep- 

tional kitchen with stove and refrigerator, 
fu'l basement, large lot. extra lots aval 

able: all utilities, bus and train: avail- 
able Nov. 15; ¥5,2(iu: easy terms. 

_SAMUEL E__ BOGLEY. WI 5500._ 
ACREAGE BARGAIN. 
17 acres densely wooded land only 4.7 

mi. from District in Prince Georges County. 
Fronts on county highway, only 25 min. to 
Navy Yard and Capitol. Price. ¥2.500. 
For furl her information call Mr Liles 
with REALTY ASSOCIATES. Executive 

! 1522.____ 
CLOSE-IN LYON VILLAGE, 

ARLINGTON—LARGE SPANISH DESIGN 
HOME, masonry construction, good con- 

i dition. Living room, dining room den. 
MlUHM' giioiMn.ii, noun. U i-.- 

: maid's room, all on one floor. Plenty large 
closets, oil convertible hot-water heat: ti- 
car garage: ideally located in best section 
of Lyon Village. Immediate occupancy. 
Price. SB.85n: terms to suit- 

I _M. T. BROYHILL CO.. CH. 5200.__ 
! 4 BEDROOMS—2i2 BATHS, 

ON 3 ACRES. 
Your wife and children will find happi- 

! ness in this attractive hbme located 
within 25 minutes by bus to downtown 
Washington in nearby Fairfax County. 
Va. A gracious center hall, spacious 
porches, a lovely, big living room with fire- 
place: large oak trees, a small orchard a 
stream and an outdoor fireplace explain 

1 why this is the home for your family. 
Reasonable terms: price. $12,500 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO.. 

•:84c WILSON BLVD.. ARLINGTON. VA 

_CH. 28118;_Eves.. GL. 81)41._ 
Transferred to Chicago. 

Will sell at a sacrifice $7,850; 7-room de- 
tached bungalow, excellent condition, front 
and rear porches, glassed in; 2-car garage, 
h.w h.„ summer and winter hook-up. nice 

cellar. *2 acre. 155x150, fenced, shrub, 
fishpond: bus at door, 25 minutes to Oth 
and Penna. ave. n.w. If you wish a real 
home, see this without delay. 

R. T. VIOLETT & SON, 4137 34 th St. 
I _M'. Ranier._WA. 4542. 

HYATTSVILLE—$4(600. 
K rms.. 2 apts., h.w.h., coal furn. Conv. 

i trans.. stores. Cash or car down Owner 
transferred. 4400 Oliver st. WA. 7242. 

COZY BUNGALOW—BARGAIN. 
$4,200. terms; small payment: FHA fi- 
nanced. 5 rms. and bath, detached. L”t 
HOxlOO. Oak floors. Paved street.. WA. 
♦54". Eve.. RA. 4242. 

_ 

I 7-ROOM BRICK—$12,950. 
In convenient residential section of Ar- 

lina'on. Va., this attractive brtek home is 
offered for sale due to owner's transfer. 
The first floor consists of entrance hall, 
living room. 22x11. with fireplace: dining 
loom, equipped kitchen, bath and side 
screened porch. On the 2nd floor are 2 
bedrooms, nursery and bath; full basement 
with maid's room and bath and recreation 
room with fireplace: storage space in 
attic. Attached garage, oil a.-c. heat, in- 
sula ed and weather-stripped: shaded lot. 
87x11(5. Allowance for redecoration. Sub- 
stantial cash. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
CH 2121. 2051 Wilson Blvd. OL. 2424. 

7 ROOMS AND 2>2 BATHS. 
ATTRACTIVELY planned home. on 

; wooded >.i acre In country club section of 
‘Arlington. Virginia. On the 1st fl„ a 

| studio living room. 2iixl8. with fireplace, 
dinir.g room. den. half bath, equipped 
Kiicnen ana ore^Kiasi room. 1 nree oea- 

j rooms and two baths on ‘2nd fl Storage 
space in attic Full basement with recre- 

I ation room and fireplace, and a maid s 
room and bath “Near attached garage. 
Redecorated throughout and ready for 
occupancy. Priced at $10,750. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
CU :i:: 1 •’Pin WILSON BLVD. GL. :H.'14 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
1 NEW ATTRACTIVE 5-RM. BUNGALOW. 
1 *2 bedrms.. full basement, fireplace, built* 
I in gar.: h.-w.h. lge upstairs: steel win- 
i dows. Rent. $75 mo. Alexandria ‘240*!. 

Falls Church. Va.. via Lee highway, to 
Merrifield. right Dunn Loring rd. 4 mi., 
house on right.__ 

SUBURBAN? PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
NEW 5-ROOM BRICK HOME WITH At- 
tached brick garage, completely modern, 
located on large villa site. ]x? miles west 
of Annandale. Va. Bus service from An- 
nandale: conv. to new Navy and War 
Bldgs : rental, $00 per mo. GOODNOW 
REALTY CO. 815 King st., Alex., Va. 
Alex. 1787. Alex. 10U>. 
FURNISHED MODERN 10-ROOM HOUSE. 
*2 full and *2 half baths, double and twin 
beds. 5 bedrooms: opposite Manor Golf 

j Club. Ga. ave extended: $*200 mo. Phone 
1 after 7 p.m., Kensington 400-J._ 
: FURNISHED HOUSE ON FARM: BUS 
transportation: rent very reasonable for 
responsible people. CO. 3572. evenings onty. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
: Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
FURNISHED DOWNTOWN APT. HOUSE, 8 
complete Units: Income. $2.50 per mo.; 
$7,800 trusts; $12,500 with lurniture. 
J. E. BINDEMAN. attorney. RE. 0850 
Saturday between it apd 17_ 
NEW il-APT. BRICK BLDG—$38,600— 
Will positively pay for itself In 5 years. 
What business could you ao Into and make 
$38,500 in 5 years? $025.50 monthly 
rents. VICTOR H. SCHULZ, Builder. DE. 
0400. Br, 610 or Glebe 0035, 
1318 45th PL. N.E.—MODERN DETACHED 
4-family brick apt., exceptionally low 
rental. $144 per mo.: tenants furnish gas. 
heat and elec; price. $12.950. WO. 7125. 
ANACOSTIA, 1200 BLOCK S ST.—DE- 
tached apt., 14 units, 1st com.; $0,500 
ann. income.. $5,000 cash req. W. W. 
BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
3200 BLOCK WI8. AVE.—18-UNIT APT., 
$0,500 ann. income: $10,000 cash req., bal. 
fin, until paid. W. W, BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
WEST OF UPPER 14th ST. N W.—DET. 
apt., 8 units, 2 rms.. k. & b. each: $4,200 
annual income; $10,000 cash subj. to b. &« 
1. 1st. W, W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
DOWNTOWN — PERMANENT CORNER: 
sound investment, showing better than 6'„ 
net return Substantial leases where 
tenants make own repairs. Priced at 
$77,500. THOS. J. FISHER A CO.. INC 
realtors. DI. 0830, or evenings call Mr. 
Child, OL. 850 L_ 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. 
New building, under long-term lease to 

large grocery chain, shows approximately 
14*7 net on invested capital. For details 
call Mr. Drayton. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
Shoreham Bldg._NA. 4750. 

A REAL GEM! 
Two-story completely detached brick, 

twelve apartments, five years old. beautiful 
location: close to stores, theaters, bus. 
100*7 rented. One trust. $22,000. Price. 1 

$40,000; about six times rent: no less. 
A good, clean investment. Serious buyers 
write Box 447-T. Star._ 

CONNECTICUT AVE. 
Suitable for Organization. 

A sDlendid property, situated on this 
prominent thoroughfare, in the Dupont 
Circle area, zoned 1st commercial. First 
floor arranged as office suite, including 
tile lavatory. Above the entrance floor 
are 7 rooms. 0 of master size, A baths i5 
rooms with fireplace), sleeping porch room. 
Basement includes large kitchen, laundry, 
maid’s room and bath, storage room, hot- 
water heating system with oil unit, 
rncp PhnuTi hv nnnninimpnt Tm mpfi a 11* 

possession. It is priced at $40.turn, and 
is subject to reasonable offer. THOS. J. 
FISHER & CO.. INC realtors, DI. 4840, 
or today call MR. CHILD. QL. 8561._ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
COAL. WOOD OR" STORAGE YARD 024 
12th st. n.e 80x150. $75 mo. FLOYD E. 
DAVIS. 1820 K st. n.w. 

LARGE. MODERN STORE BUILDING", 
77x125; concrete parking area. 80x105. 
Will lease to reliable tenant for term of 
years. Phone HARRY S. WELCH, Jr., DI. 
5014 Investment Bldg._ 
GARAGE REPAIR SHOP FOR RENT. 8- 
car capacity: occupant going in service: 
has been earning average of $75 to $loo 
per week. Apply at Wheaton Service Sta- 
tion. 4 miles north of Silver Spring on 
Georgia ave pike. Phone Kensington 177. 

4-STORY FIREPROOF BUILDING. 
Downtown. Near Everything. 

Containing over 14.000 sq. feet of space, 
with large freight elevator. 

CAFRITZ, 
1404 K St. N.W. DI. 8080. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 

BUILDERS’ ATTENTION. 
Very desirable lot of approximately 

100.000 sq. ft., in vital defense area in 
! vicinity of Washington. D. C. Plans and 

ground approved for 8-lamily flats, all 
utilities at site. Construction can be 
started immediately. Priced reasonable. Call 

THOMAS V. LAKE. 
_1916 L St. N.W. RE. 1 H. 1. 1HXX_ 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
1 1 TO ACRES. STOCK AND TOBACCO 
■ farm. Five-room house: new. large to- 

I bacco barn; 50 acres open land balance 
in good timber. Fencing for hogs and 
sheep. Well watered by spring streams. 

| Big value in timber. Priced for ouick sale 
I at $4.400:_half cash. Box 80-C. Star. 0* 
! MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMS. ALL 
1 sizes, acreaee. town homes, lots. FRANCIS 
j L. THOMPSON. 1 17 W. Montg. ave.. Rock- 
ville. Md. Rockville 444._ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
HAVE $10,000 TO INVEST IN CENTRAL 
city location. JOSEPH H. HAYDEN, NA. 
7412. Woodward Bldg. 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 

Your Vacation Home Now and a 
Snue: Harbor to Retire to 

III ENGLEWOOD on the GULF COAST 
OF FLORIDA, we offer, subject to prior 
sale, a limited number of fertile homesite 

! tracts of 2 to 5 acres at opening prices of 
| $425 to $585. with terms of $45 down 
and $15 Per month. 

Many of these homesites have beautiful 
water frontage and all are on a paved 
road and have electricity. 

Here is your opportunity to acquire an 

fishlnsr grounds in the State—a wonderful 
bathing beach and a gardeners’ paradi?*e. 

No heating or tax problems and a health- 
ful all-year climate. 

Call or write for beautiful Illustrated 
free booklet to A. F. MADEIRA, with 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
ME. 114.j. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
1 

UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR Tnd TRUSTS, 
low rate.', prompt action: Md.. D. C., V'a. 

| MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson lHd.T, 
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 

P. J. WALSHE. INC 
Ills Eye St. N.W_NA. R4flK. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy seccnd-trutt notes, D. 0., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reaaoaable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP„ 
1312 N. Y. Are. N.W. National 5833. 

~heirs7 need-money?- 
On Estates. Trusts. Inheritances. Write 
H. M. MEDNTCK, 504 Katz Bldt., Balto.. Md. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

| __Loan Laws. 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

Household's Rate 

2% Per Month on All Loans 

Here are two good rules. I. Don't 
borrow unless you must 2. If you do 
borrow, get your 'oan at the lowest 
rate you can. Household's rate is 
2% per month an the unpaid balances. 
Total cost of $50 loan, repaid in six 
monthly instalments, only $3.58. Many 
other plans. No endorsers required. 
No credit inquiries of friends. If a 
loan is the answer to your problems, 
phone or visit us. 

r-1 
tMUUSfc A MONTHLY PAYMENT 

PLAN 

j Cash 
You 3 0 10 12 
Get mos. mos. mos. mos. 
— 

S 50 *17.31 *8.03 *5.57 
8 75 20.01 13.30 8.35 *7.00 

1OO 31.08 1 7.85 11.13 0.10 
150 52.01 20.78 10.70 11.18 
200 00.35 35.71 22.27 18.01 

j 300 104.03 53.50 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FIHAHCE 
Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Sliver Sprint, Maryland 

Phone SLigo 4400 
j j 

Manager: TV. F. Dunnini 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
NEW REDUCED 

LOW INTEREST RATES 
No Endorsers or Other Security Required 
No Embarrassing Investigations. No Red Tape 

EMPLOYED WOMEN NEW ARRIVALS 
Special service. Just telephone and Special signature loan service 1) 
ask (or Miss Hall. Tell her how you are employed you can get SIO 
much you want and It will be ready to $100 to help you get located. 

Bbv 
the time you reach our oBce. Just phone our nearest otBew 

Arrange Year Loon by Telephone With Our 
i Necrest Office ct New Reauced Interest Rates 

STATE LOAN COMPANY 
A SMALL LOAM CORP. 3300 Rhode Island Ava. Dlcetur MM 

13 
CONVENIENT 7«KX>Oaortia Ava. SHanhardMOO 

LOCATIONS 1,00 U* r^Kay rST” 

i i 

STORES FOR RENT. 
3605 GEORGIA AVE.. OPPOSITE WOOL- 
worth's—Ideal for dress shop or other 
small business: reasonable rent. MR. ISSN, 
NA. 2696._;_ 
15x60 STORE, HEAT INCLUDED: RENT, 
*50 monthly. Apply 1108 9th st. n.w., 
11 OH 9th st. n.w._ 
1 st-f LOOR STORE FOR RENT. NEAR DU- 
pont Circle. Call JACK HAYES. INC., 
Dupont 77H4.- 
NEW STORE. 49th AND MASSACHUSETTS 
ave. n.w.. adjacent to Julius G&rfinckel & 
Co. In Spring Valley. Suitable for only 
high-type merchandise. Contains approx. 
3.600 sq. ft. floor space on two floors, also 
large basement. Snow windows on front 
and side. Elevator. 
W. C. & A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 
_I 119 _17th ST. N.W. DI. 4404 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
ROOM IN LAW OFFICE In Albee 'Bid*.: 
*40 mo., includes steno. service and use of 
reception room. RE. 2352. 
WILL SUBLET 2 large rooms on Conn. ave. 
south of Dupont Circle. Only $70 month. 
Elevator serv. DU. 7777. 

_ 

PRIVATE PARTY DESIRES TO SHARE 
desirable connecting rooms in Earle Bldg. 
RE, 218H, 

_ 

ESTABLISHED ATTORNEY DESIRES TO 
rent part of his office as desk space 732 
Woodward Bldg.. PI. 7320. DU. 4170._ I 

1536 CONN. AVE.N.W, | 
Corner of Q st.—Two large rooms, 2 ex- 
posures. or can be made into one large 
room. Elevator on second floor. 

M. MAY DOUGLASS, 
1712 20th ST. N.W. MI. 4212. 

REAL ESTATE SALE ORJXCHANGE. 
WHAT DO YOU HAVE OR WISH? 
Trades are made to mutual interest by us 
since 18NB. Big list in, out D. C. Some 
clear, add cash. 2 places rent. N. E. 
RYON CO., NA. TOO?; GE, 6146, res._ 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
ACCOUNT OF BEING TRANSFERRED, 
will sacrifice my equity in 4 acres and six- 
room. unfinished bungalow. Opposite Belle 
Haven on Mt. Vernon blvd.. property 
runs back to Potomac River, which has 299 
feet water front. WA. 6993 all day Sun- 
riay’. evening after 6- p.m. 

“OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
MINIMUM WAGE AND INDUSTRIAL 
SAFETY BOARD. November 5. 1942— 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 4 of 
I he Districl of Columbia Industrial Safety 
Act (Public Law 271—77th Congress— 
Chapter 43H—1st Session) the District of 
Columbia Minimum Wage and Industrial 
Safety Board hereby calls a public hearing 
for the purpose of investigating reason- 

aDie sianaaras oi saieiy in employment, 
places of employment, in the use of de- 
vices and safeguards, and in the use of 
practices, means, methods, operations, and 
processes of employment, and any person 
interested in the matter being investigated 
may appear and testify.” Said meeting 
will be held in the Board Room on fifth 
floor, District Building. 14th and E sts. 
n.w., on Thursday. November 12, 1042, at 
»;:m am. MRS. WILLIAM KITTLE. 
Chairman; JOHN E, LASKEY. FRED S. 
WALKER.__ 

LEGAL NOTICES._ 
OTHO D. BRANSON. Attorney. 

6<H D St. N.W'. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Co- 
lumbia.—Hazel Staples Pleasants Dearing. 
7.25 New Jersey Ave. N.W.. Apt. ltf. Wash- 

j ington. D. C.. Plaintiff, vs. Ray Vaughan 
Dearing. 021 Hancock St., Lynchburg. Vir- 
ginia. Defendant.—No. 17250.—The object 
of this suit is to obtain a judgment for an 
absolute divorce from the defendant on, 
grounds of five years’ voluntary separation 
without cohabitation a»d on two years’ 

! desertion. On motion of th^ plaintiff, it 
| is this 21st day of October. 1042. ordered 
ihat the defendant. Ray Vaughn Dearing. 

, cause his appearance to be entered herein 
i on or before the fortieth day, exclusive 
I of Sundays and legal holidays, occurring 
after the day of the first publication of 

| this order; otherwise the cause will be 
i proceeded with as in case of default. 
Provided, a copy of this order be published 
once a week for three successive weeks 
in the Washington Law Reporter and the 
Evening Star before said day. MATTHEW 
F McGUIRE. Justice. (Seal.) Attest: 
CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By HILDA 

! MARIE GOWEN, Deputy Clerk. 
I oc2.‘L30.noH_ 
WILKES, MeGARRAGHY & ARTIS, Attys., 

501 Tower Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE 
| Unitea States for the District of Colum- 
ibia.—Christine Geddes Kirkpatrick. Plain- 
: tiff. vs. David A. Kirkpatrick, Defendant. 
—No. Hi4!M>.—The object of this suit is 
to secure an absolute divorce on the 
ground of desertion. On motion of the 
plaintiff, it is this 28th day of October. 
1042. ordered that the defendant. David 
A Kirkpatrick, cause his appearance to be 
entered herein on or before the fortieth 
day. exclusive of Sundays and legal holi- 
days. occurring after the day of the first 

j publication of this order: otherwise the 
cause will be proceeded with as in case 
of default. Provided, a copy of this order 
ur iiumioiiru uuvc a wcCR. iUI lllirr SUL- 

! cessive weeks in the Washington Law Re- 
porter. and The Evening Star before said 
day. MATTHEW F McGUIRE. Justice, 

i 'Sea!) Attest: CHARLES E. STEWART. 
Cleric. By ELEANOR E. JOBE. Deputy 
Clerk. ocHO.nofi.l.l, 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW, 

Large Storage 
SALE 

Household Effects of Every 
Description, Aeolian Duo-Art 
Baby Grand Piano, etc. 

at public auction 
AT SLOAN’S 
715 13th St. 

SATURDAY 
November 7th, 1942 

At 10 a.m. 

By order of the Federal Storage 
Co. and others. 
Terms C»*h; 

C. G. SLOAN & Co., Inc.. Aucts. 
Established I HIM 

Adarfi A. W’eschler it Son, Auctioneers 
Receiver's Sale 

-STEEL FILING DEVICES 
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 

By order Gilbert A. Clark. Receiver. 
Notional Benefit Life Insurance Com- 
pany of Washington. D. C. In. re. 

1 Equity Cause No. 5.W91. 
also 

Safe Cabinet and Y & E 
CABINET SAFES 

DIRECTOR’S TABLE- 
WALNUT ARM AND SIDE CHAIRS 

By Order Trustees of Franklin 
Liquidating Trust 

Volumes One. Two. Three and Four 
BAIST’S REAL ESTATE ATLAS 

SI RVfcYS Or WASHINGTON, U. U. 
LUSK S ZONING MAP 

By Order 
Thomas M. Gittings and Wm. A Boggs. 
Administrators Estate Jesse L. Heiskell. 

By Auction 
at WESCHLER’S, 915 E St. N.W. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 7, 1942 
Commencing 10:30 A.M. 

Steel Files comprise two hundred and 
five units, including Shaw-Walker and 
Library Bureau, full suspension Leral- 
Document, Letter. Letter-Document 
Combination. Check. Voucher, Ledger; 
3x5, 4x0 and 4x7. Card. Roller Ledger, 
Letter and Document Transfer Types, 

also 
Safe Cabinet and Y Sc E Double-door 
Combination Lock Safes. Underwood 
Noiseless and 20-inch Typewriters, Ma- 
hogany Director's Table. Walnut Arm 
and Side Chairs, Etc. 

PROMPT REMOVAL REQUIRED 
TERMS: CAFH 

Adam A. Weschler A Son. Aucts. 
! no5.fl 

| _FUTURE._ 
THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS 

I SOUTHERN BUILDING. 

j TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE REA1 
ESTATE. IMPROVED BY FOUR-STOR7 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK DWELLING 
KNOWN AS PREMISES 1H3S SIX 
TEENTH STREET. NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust dul: 
! recorded in Liber No 6443. folio 2.it> 

et seq.. of the land records of the Distric 
of Columbia, and at the request of th, 
party secured thereby, the undersigne, 
trustee will sell at public auction. In fron 
of the premises. ON TUESDAY. TH1 
SEVENTEENTH DAY NOVEMBER. A.E 
1942, AT FOUR O CLOCK PM. the fol 
iowine-describrd land and premises, situ 
ate in the District of Columbia, an, 
designated as and being Lot one hundre, 
and three (103) in Howard S. Nyman 
combination of lots In Square one hundre, 
and seventy-nine (ITBi. as per plat re 
corded ill Liber No. 44. folio 65. of th, 
records of the Offlce of the Surveyor of th, 
District of Columbia. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of th, 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balanc, 
in two equal installments, payable in on, 
and two years, with interest at five pe 
centum per annum, payable quarterly, fron 
day of sale, secured by first deed of trus 
upon the property sold, or all cash, at th, 
option of the purchaser. A deposit o 
*2.000.0(1 will be required at time of sale 
Examination of title, all conveyancing 
recording, revenue stamps, etc., at cos 
of purchaser. Terms of sale to be com 
plied with within 30 days from day o 
sale, otherwise the trustee reserves th 
right to forfeit said deposit, or to resell th 
property at the risk and cost of defaultin' 
purchaser upon the foregoing terms sfte 
five days' adverisement of such resale ii 
some newspaper published in Washington 
D. C.. or with or without forfeiting th 
deposit the trustee may avail itself of an 
legal or equitable rights against the de 
faulting purchaser._ 

AMERICAN SECURITY 
AND TRUST COMPAJfY. Trustee. 
Bv WM. L. BEALE. 

_„ 

,, .... Vie* President. 

■oB.dMeex8u.hol 

AUCTION SALIS. * 

FUTURE. 

Adam A. Wnchler * Sen. Auctioneer. 
VIA E Street N.W. 

TUT HILL ICE CREAM 
MACHINE AND 

CABINET 
Modern White Enameled 

REFRIGERATING CASE 
Self Contained Unit 

BOTTLE COOLER 
FOUR COMPRESSORS 

EIGHT-HOLE ICE CREAM CABINET 
FORMICA COUNTEH-8TOOLS 
SLANT-FRONT CANDY CASE 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING FIXTURES 
ICE CREAM MIX-EXTRACTS 

SMALL STOCK GROCERIES. ETC. 

BY AUCTION 
at 3606 14th Street N.W. 

MONDAY 
November 9, 1942—10 A.M. 

IMMEDIATE REMOVAL REQUIRED 
TERMS: CASH 
ADAM A. WESCHLER A SON, Aucts. 
noH.7 

————EtggtggijgBBSSBSBt^SBSBSS 
PROPOSALS._ 

COMMISSIONERS, D. C., WASHINGTON. 
November 5. 1942. Sealed proposals will 
be received at Room 509. District Building, 
until 2:00 o'clock P.M November 12. 1942. 
and then publicly opened for improving the 
roadway of South Capitol Street from How- 
ard Road to Portland Street (West Road- 
wav) with about 17.000 square yards of 
darkened plain cement concrete roadw-ay 
pavement and about 14.000 linear feet of 
darkened cement concrete curbing and 
gutter, or alternate. The attention of bid- 
ders is directed to the special provisions 
covering sub-letting or assigning the con- 
tract and to the use of domestic materials. 
Attention of bidders is particularly called 
to the requirements as to conditions of 
employment to be observed and minimum 
wage rates to be paid under the coniract. 
Apply Room 427. District Building, for 
proposals and specifications. The Director. 
District of Columbia Employment Center, 
is Mr. Edwin W. Jones, 808 E Street. N.W., 
Washington. D. C._no5.t>.7.9.10,11 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TWO-WHEEL LUGGAGE TRAILER with 
tires, good condition. SW5. 722 N. 
Granada st., Arlington, Va._7* 
H0U8E TRAILER, 1942 Continental. 2« 
feet; sleeps 4. running water, good tires, 
car hitch and spring included. 440(1 
St a nicy ave. s.e. HI. 0524-W._ 
NEW AND USED TRAILERS. 

CONVENIENT TERMS. 
AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 

_4030 WIB. AVE. WO. 3132. 
TRAILER CENTER 

AT HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES, »8»5 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC. 

r>th and Fla, Ave. N.E. FR. 1331. 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
BRICK GARAGE, 3837 Mass. ave. n w 
WO. 054:’,___ 

| PRIVATE TILE GARAGE. 30-FT. PAVED 
lighted alley, rear 314 V st. n.e., St pel 
month Republic 4000._ 

GARAGES WANTED. 
GARAGE, VICINITY 2Uth AND BILTMORI 
sts, n.w. WI, :U«2.__ 

_AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

^ LOANS ON 

• SIGNATURE 
• AUTO 

• FURNITURE 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 

FREB PARKING 

V CREDIT CO, 
itth * eve STS, w. w. 

BE. 0l2S~8in 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET. 19.'*8. Mi-ton panel: goo 
condition" and good tires: $250. WI._75H( 
DODGE TRUCK. 1938. stake body. S&tc 

1 Call after 0 pjn. Fairfax 20W»J._7* 
CHEVROLET 19.‘U> truck. lMi-ron: moto 
under seat, good running condition; rea 

sonable:_ private party. HO. 2336- 
__ 

TRUCK. IJi.ii) Ford panel body; practicall 
new tires: good running condition; $251 
Call TR. 52a?._ 
FORD V-8 dump, long wheelbase, hydrauli 
lift. Phone day. Falls Church 836-J-4, an 

j evenings, LI. 5825._ 

i AUTO TRUCKS WANTED._ 
WANTED, pickup or stake bodv truck, an 
make or model: I pay cash. William: 

i ‘-(>th and R I ave. n.e. North 8.118._ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
1 WILL PAY UP TO *2.000 for either 104 

nr 1042 Cadillac. Mr. Flood, WO. 8401 
I 4221 Connecticut.__ 
! WILL BUY any make car for auto deale 
In defense area; large out-of-clty buyei 
Mr. Dietz. WO. 0662. 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest price 
paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTOR! 
1648 King st„ Alexandria. Va. TE. 8131 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Floo 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WC 
8400. Open evenings and Sundays, 
SPOT CASH WITHOUT DELAY for ’36 t 
'41 cars! Must have good tires! Cleai 
cars bring MORE! See Mr. Bass. TREV 
MOTOR CO., 14th and Pa. ave. s.e, 

NO GAS RATIONING; Indiana dealer 1 
town this week: you can take advant&s 
of this high market. Call North 8318. 
WANTED. 1041 Plymouth sedan, alt 
coupe: have Immediate sales: highest cas 
price paid. Gladney Motors, 1646 Kin 
st. Alexandria. Va. TE. :)131,_ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, lmmediat 

I cash. Williams Auto. Sates, 20th and Rhod 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evening: 

I CASH FOR FORDS, CHEVROLET8 AN: 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. AN 
YEAR MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTOR! 
1401 R. I. AVE. N.E 
I PAY the best cash nrice. any modi 

j 1921 to 1941. Mr. Roper. Roper Moto 
! Co., 1730 R. I. ave. n.e. 11* 

BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR SEE MI 
! BECKHAM AT McNEIL MOTORS L07 
! 4034 WISCONSIN AVE, EM. 7286._ 
DRIVE 3 MILES and get from *25 to $3 

and Will pay more. JACK PRY MOTORS 
! 15th and Pa. ave. s.e. Est. 1926._ 
PRIVATE PARTY wants 1940 or 194 
Chevrolet with Rood tires. Describe an 
state price._Box 5K-C. Star.*_ 
LATE MODEL Dodge or Plymouth 4-doc 
sedan, minus tires. Write Box 97-C. Sta 

i WE PAY CASH for your scrap automc 
1 biles. Bladensburg Wrecking Co., W^ 
I <>913 or CO. 2381._ 
! WILL PAY $000 TO $900 for ’41 Chevrole 

'41 Oldsmobile. ’41 Pontiac. ’41 Ford. ’4 
Plymouth. ’41 Dodge. 41 Buick, '41 Chrys 
ler. 41 De Soto. Mr. Flood. 4221 Cor 
necticut, WO. 8400._ 

FORDS (1037) PLYMOUTHS. 
Pay Fancy Price If in Good Condition. 
SPOT CASH. PHONE ME. 31 SO. 0* 

ANY 1941 CAR 
WITH 10.000 MILES OR LESS. 

WE CAN PAY YOU 
HIGHEST CASH PRICE. 

Investigate Today. 
LEO ROCCA, INC., 

4301 Conn. Ave. N.W EM. 7900. 
_Open Sunday. Evenings 'Til 9. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

J ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Highest 

Cash Prices. 

; COAST-IN PONTIAC, 
400 Block Fla. Ave. N.K. AT. 720' 

: 
_, 

I WILL PAY MORE 
I FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 

; 1333 14th St. N.W. Dupont 4456. 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
All Popular Makes. ’30 to ’41. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 

; 18th St. N.W., bet. K and L. RE, 335 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELA 
CASH AT ONCE. 

r STANDARD MOTOR SALES 
; 1605 14th St. N.W. .. NO. 147 

f CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR. 
WILL PAY TOP PRICES. 

opeNn° Mu. 
LEO ROCCA, INC., 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., ! 
1301 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E., U. 2077. 1 

Cash lor L»tc-Modei Care and Trucks. 

STATION WAGONS AND LATE- , 

MODEL CHEVROLETS WANTED. 
Immediate cash. Write or phone, , 
we will come any distance. Ghevy 
Chase Motor Co., Inc., 7725 Wis. 
ave. WI. 1635. 

DON’T SELL 
Until Ton Sea U* 

Need 100 Used Cara 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cash I 

If ear Is said far will lire ran cash. 
If ear Is not aaid far will par off 
balance and *ay yon cash difference. I 

BARNES MOTORS 
Washington's Oldest 

Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes far Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OPEN 8:30 to 8:30 

Used Cars & Trucks 
Bought • Sold • Exchanged 
Manhattan serving Wash- 

ington motorists for over a 

quarter of a century will 
give you top cash prices ... a 

square deal. 

Open evening* Sunday* 
and Holiday* ’til 1 P.M. 

MANHATTAN 
AUTO fir RADIO CO. 
Both Sides of 7th Street at 

R Street N.W. 
NOrth 7557 

I 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALF. 
BUICK 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan; perfect 
condition in every way. radio and heater; 
owner will sacrifice. $825, cash or terms. 
Kennedy. MB. 9378. 

____ 

BUICK 1941 sedanette with special equip- 
ment: 2-tone gray and black finish: cus- 

tom radio and heater: excellent tires: $L- 

095._Buick Jo;. 1145 17th st. n.w._ 
BUICK 1940 Super 4-door sedan; black 
finish, radio, heater, fine rubber; $9o0. 
Buick lot, 1145 17th st. n.w._ 
BUICK 1940 Super 4-door sedan, model 
51: very popular car and equipped with 
radio and heater, beautiful plaid seat 
covers, very fine tires all around: low 
mileage: two-tone green finish: ha« had 
splendid care since new and a bargain at 
onlv $995: trade, terms, guarantee.. 

LEO ROCCA, INC. 
4.301 Conn. Ave N.W. EM. 7000. 

Open Evenings ’Til JL_ 
BUICK 1940 Super club coupe; radio and 
heater, excellent tires, paint like new. spe- 
cially priced for quick sale, $795. Trade 

! and terms. 
PEAKE MOTOR CO., 

_ _ 

j Wjs• Ave. at Albemarle St. N.W._OR. -OOP. 
I BUICK 1939 Special sedan; 1 owner, low 

mileage, excel, tires; exception: $045. trade, 
j terms. WHEELER. INC.. 4810 Wisconsin. 
| CADILLAC 1941 model 02 sedan: radio, 

heater, hydromatic. 5 tires, good condition; 
M oon miles. District^ 9S45._ 
CADILLAC-LA SALLE 1940 4-door seflan: 
a beautiful car with jet-black finish and 
splendid white sidewall tires, radio, luxuri- 

1 ous interior, motor and mechanical con- 
dition perfect, has had thp best of care 

! since new; only $795; terms, guarantee, 
j LEO ROCCA. INC 

4301 Conn. Ave N.W. EM. 7900. 
Open Evenings 'Til 9.__ 1 

CHEVROLET 1935 2-door sedan: excep- 
tionally clean, excellent condition, good 
tires etc.: $135._DU. 3108._Dealer. 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 4-door, 
maroon color: heater, white sidewall tires: 
$701: $2oo cash. bal. on terms: no finance 
charge. 1927 J4th st. n.w., Apt. 1. MI. 
8911.____ 

: CHEVROLET 1941 master de luxe 4-door 
sedan: black, radio, heater: one owner; 
like new. 5 tires that cannot be told from 
brand-new: 3 to select from: fully guaran- 
teed. HAWKINS, 1333 14th st. n.w. Du- 
pont 44 55.____ 

; CHEVROLET 1941 super de luxe O-pass. 
convert, cabriolet; dark blue finish, leather 

I upholstery, radio. 5 very good tires: exceii. 
condition throughout: $850. DE. 6400, 
Apt. 304. after 7 p.m.__ 

1 CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe 4-door 
trunk sedan: Jet-bllck finish: heater; ex- 

ceptionally good tires: low mileage: very 
economical. A genuine bargain at $795; 
trade, terms: guarantee. 

SCHLEGEL At GOLDEN. 
257 Carrol! St.. Tak Pk D. C._GE. 3302. 
CHEVROLET 1940 business coupe; Perfect 
condition, tires fair; a real buy. private 

1 owner. Mr. Olsen. 710 Maryland ave. 
n.e,. after 6 p.m, FR. 5363; or Economy. 
626 8th st., tnle.3 FR. 222H. .until 5 p/hi. 
CHRYSLER 1941 Royal club coupe: fluid 
drive, economy overdrive, positively excep- 

r tional tires and all: bargain price. 
WHEELER. INC 4810 Wisconsin._ 

: CHRYSLER 1940 Traveler sedan; radio, 
heater. practically new tires: 1645. 
WHEELER. INC.. 4810 Wisconsin. 
CHRYSLER Royal 1941 2-door sedan: 

1 14.500 mi.; tires good, new spare, spec. 
carburetor, vacuumatic transmission. 8- 
tube radio, heater; new-car condition; 
$995. WO. 1 1 65.__ 

I DE SOTO 1938 4-door; excellent tires; beat 
■’ rash, offer. PI. 6662 before 5 p m_ 

DE SOTO 1941 custom 4-door sedan: a 

beautiful car with practically new tires, 
radio and heater; immaculate Inside and 
out: low mileage, bargain at only $989; 
trade, terms: guarantee. 

SCHLEGEL At GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St_. Tak. ,Pk.. D. C. OE. 3302. 
DE SOTO 1941 club convertible coupe: 

r black, radio, heater, fluid drive, automatic 
■ top. very sporty: terms. guarantee. 

WHEELER. INC 4810 Wisconsin._ 
DE SOTO 1940 5-passenger de luxe coispe: 
mileage under 18.000. 5 Double Eagle 

; Goodyear tires. 5 Llfesaver tubes, heater. 
* fog lights, cigarette lighter, seat cover. 

All in excellent condition. Best cash offer. 
Can be seen, call Gaithersburg 126. 8* 

_ 

! DE SOTO 1940 4-door sedan: tan finish, 
r radio, heater. 5 excellent tires: $750. 

Buick lot. 1145 17th st. n.w. 

a DODGE 1941 custom 4-door sedan: beau- 
e tlful two-tone finish, radio and* heater. 

practically new tires: very low mileage: 
7 splendid motor and mechanically perfect; 
: only $989: terms, trade: guarantee. 

SCHLEGEL At GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C. OK. 3.302. 

: DODGE 1939 4-door de luxe sedan; newly 
painted, tire*, runs perfectly; $375. 

“ Vienna 17-W._8* 
} FORD 1935 Tudor, tires and mechanical 

condition very good: sacrifice. $135. Wil- 
;t liam's. 20th and R. I. n.e NO. 8318, 

FORD 1937 coupe de luxe; privately owned; 
T cheap. Hobart 3588._ 
r FORD 1940 de luxe coupe: radio, heater, 

spotlight, best condition; price tuy, $o45. 
■ 

WHEELER. INC.. 4810 Wisconsin._ 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor sedan: radio, 
heater and overdrive, motor A-l condition. 

5 excellent tires: formerly owned by Army 
t officer: a real bargain. S745. STANDARD 

MOTOR SALES, 1605 14th st. (14th and 
O). NO. 2298.___ 

I FORD 1939 dp luxe Tudor; a-i conaiuon. 
h excellent tires, above average condition; a 

real buy. *405. STANDARD MOTOR 
SALES. 1605 14th St. n.w. (14th and Q>. 

,r NO. 2298. 
__ 

FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan; 
good tires, excellent motor, food condition. 
Cash wanted. Private owner. Call ME. 
3229 after 5 p.m, Friday,_ 
FORD 1937 Fordor 85: 5 good tires, new 

paint lob: private owner; good price. 
WI. 7047._ 
OR AH AM 1937. good condition 5 excel- 
lent tires. 6.50x16; *260. Call Mr. Smith, 
Dupont 9646.____ 
HUDSON 1937 de luxe 4-dr. trunk sedan: 
radio; very clean, carefully driven, tires 
almost new; $326, DU. 3168. Dealer. 

HUDSON 1937 conv. 6-pass.. 6-cyl. coupe: 
five nearly new tires, new paint and top 
radio and heater, food motor. HO. 4869 

HUDSON 1941 Super 6 club coupe. 6-pass.: 
Regal red. airfoam cushions. Weather- 
master heater, de luxe equipment and 
radio. 5 white sidewall tires. Car really 
like new: must sell; pvt. owner; no dealers 
WI. 3803.___ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR, all almost new tires. 
Phone Emerson 1740. 
MERCURY 1941 club coupe. 18,000 miles: 
heater, paint and condition like new. good 
tires; sell for *798. AD. 2100. 13<« 
Park rd. n.w._ 
MERCURY 1939 town sedan; rubber, mo- 
tor and paint perfect, radio, seat covers 
very clean: terms; *526. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N.E_ 

NASH. 1937 Lafayette 4-door sedan: f 
■ good tires (22.000 miles): *226 cash. Call 

upper apartment. 20 Todd pi. n.e._ 
NASH 1941 Ambassador 6 sedan, beautiful 
maroon finish. 15,000 miles; tires cannoi 
be told from new: radio, weather-eye 
heater: *695. William's. 20th and R. 1 
n.e,. NO. 8318._._ 
NASH 1936 sedan, tlrea like new. motot 
perfect; must see to appreciate; *136 
William’s. 20th and R. I. n.e., NO. 8318 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 6-cyllnder club sedan: 
_ low mlleate. radio, heater, seat covers 

good tires; for sale directly from onn 
owner. PI. 3318._*♦ 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 "6” club coupe: seal 
covers, radio, like new- excellent tires. 
*895; guaranteed. HAWKINS. 1333 14t> 

I st. n.w. Dupont 4455. 
OLDSMOBILE 1936 8-cylinder convertiblt 
coupe: motor, paint and tires excellent 
clean; S175. 

f, FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N.E. 

_ 

! OLDSMOBILE 1938 8-cyllnder 4-door se- 
dan: tray finish, good rubber. A-l me- 

a. chanlcally; *446. Bulck lot, 1146 17tt 
st. n.w. 
OLDSMOBILE 1946 ’’80 coupe; exceptional 
tires and all; barfain: terms. WHEELER, 
INC.. 4810 Wisconsin. Ordway 1020. 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 model 70 2-door .tour- 
ing: radio and neater, excellent o-cyhnde> 
motor, low mileage, tires appear food lot 
10,000 ml. Special Brief. *396. No trad*. 

M01 DC. 8302. 

J V 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.)_ 

■ACKARD 1942/'8” club sedan; de lux; quipment. excel, condition; no priority 
leeded: $1,400. Warfield 3450., 
■ACKARD 1941.110 b-c*1; ,.club 
l-paae.; radio, heater, white-wall tlrea. 
Iriven only 11,000 miles, has original tires, 

pare never used: you will be amaged it 
he newness of this bar: can be bought gt 
remendous savings. STANDARD MOTOR 
SALES. 1005 14th st. n,w. (14th and Q). 
40. 3298.______ 
■LYMOUTH 1930 sedan; 5 very good tires, 
lew rings, new brakes, new slip covers. 
1200 cash. Cali WO. 25,6._“—. 
■LYMOUTH 1939 de luxe convertible 
:oupe; radio, heater, above average concis- 
ion. whlts-wall tires, real buy; #-->4.i. 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 1005 14th st. 
i.w. (14th and Q> North 2298,_ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 business coupe: low 
nileage: one-owner car: with 5 excellent 
ires; suitable for business or pleasure. 
(550. HAWKINS, 1333 14th. Dupont 
1455. ____. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe coupe: tires al- 
most new. radio, excellent condition* 

original owner. WI. 1971. 6_ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan; very low mileage: spotless black 
finish: excellent white aidewall tires, radio 
and heater: clean as new Inside motor 
and mechanical condition perfect, a genu- 
ine bargain at only $.95; trade, terms, 
guarantee. 

^ RQCCA 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM ,900. 

Open Evenings_Til 0_ _ 

PLYMOUTH 1939 business coupe; tery 
dean. 5 fine tires, economical; $443. Buicfc 
lot. 1145 17th st. n.w._ 
PLYMOUTH station wagon. 1939: radio 
and heater, good condition, new tires. 
$850.00. Wl. 0431,_8__ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 2-door sedan: 
excellent condition, good .tires, radio, 
owner: $500. terms. CO. 0438._• 
PLYMOUTH 103« coupe: excellent condi- 
tion. good tires: a real buy at $1 *5. 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 1605 14th it. 
(14th and NO. 2298.___ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 special de luxe club 
coupe, an economical and popular moaei 
that has had the best of care. 5 really 
fine tires, radio and heater. sPpUes5 lnsldt 
and out. motor perfect: only $650; term** 
guarantee. _. ^T_ LEO ROCCA. INC- 

4301 Conn. Ave N.W. EM. <900. 
Open Evenings ’Til 9._ 

PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe ~-door sedan; 
an exceptionally clean car. 5 fine tires, 
very economical to operate. 
motor, tiptop mechanically: only $445; 
terms, guarantee _ 

LEO ROCCA. INC- 
4301 Conn. Ave N.W. EM. T900. 

Open Evenings 'Til 9._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 !:-door sedan: an excel- 
lent. economical transportation value with 
,■) PXLCilCXlb IUC8. Xicaur ouu inu.u. »^. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO, 
Wts. Ave. at Albemarle St. N.W. OR. '.OOP. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 2-door ledan: 
radio, heater, carefully driven, good motor, 
carriage, etc.; $209._DU. 3168, dealer.__ 
PONTIAC 1941 bullet body, excellent 
COnditlqnj_$85' L_Call owner. CH. 7387. 

PONTIAC 1937 tt-cylinder 4-door sedan: 
green finish, radio, splendid tires, eco- 
nomical: $330. Buick lot, 1145 l,tn 

st._n.w- ___ 

PONTIAC 1940 de luxe e-cylinder 2-door; 
radio, heater, excellent white-wall tires, 
clean Inside and out, tiptop mechanical 
condition: guaranteed: terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
14111 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE. 6302, 

ROLLS ROYCE conv. sedan. American: 
owner driven, excellent tires and condi- 
tion. beautiful appearance: sacrifice DI. 
9515. Ext. 242. day; Alex. 4568 eve. 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 2-door se- 
dan: an exceptionally economical car that 
has been driven very little, and is in best, 
of shape throughout; tires are perfect, only 
$793; trade, terms: guarantee 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll Bt.. Tak. Pk.. D. C. GE. 3302. 
STUDEBAKER. 1941 Champion. 5-pass, 
coupe: like new. 5 nearly new tires, own- 
ers report up to 25 miles per gallon; $745; 
guaranteed. HAWKINS, 1333 14th St. 
n w._Dupont 4455 

_____ 

STATION W AGON HEADQUARTERS 
Late model Fords. Chevrolets. Plymouth?. 

Vry Motor?. 14th and R. I. ave. n.w. and 
15th and Pa. ave. s.e________ 

SPECIALS! 
1941 MODELS. 

CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN _1895 
CHEVROLET SPORTS SEDAN 925 
PLYMOUTH SP DE. L 1-DOOR 925 
DODGE DE LUXE '.-DOOR SEDAN 925 
PONTIAC 0 CLUB COUPE 945 

Some have radios, others heaters, soml 
have both. 

ALL WITH 5 TIRES LIKE NEW 
I Fullv Guaranteed. Tr^rie and Terms. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO.. 
WIS. AVE AT ALBEMARLE ST N.W. 

I Ordwav 2mxi. Open Eves, and Sunday. 

SPECIAL 
! TRANSPORTATION VALUES 

1939 PLYMOUTH DE L 4-DOOR ..$539 
1939 DODGE DE L. 4-DOOR 595 
1938 PONTIAC DE L 2-DOOR_449 
1938 PLYMOUTH BUS. COUPE 395 

5 Excellent Tires With Each. 
Fully Guaranteed and Terms. 
PEAKE MOTOR CO., 

WIS AVE. AT ALBEMARLE ST. NW 
Ordway 2(in. Open Eves, and Sunday 

I _ .. I 
we u ray rou up to 

*50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr 
1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

HOBART MOO 

Branch: Conn. & Nebraska Aves. 

I HORNER’S CORNER 
’40 ^rt, Co,T -club S765 
’41 Zu%*u%C C0D1tTt: $1305 
J A I Buick Model 41 Spe. 
41 ciel Sedan. Car 

’41 sx: _cobt- ..... SI 145 
14 I Buick Super 4-Doer 41 .c” SI275 
’41 $1098 
|4A Chevrolet Special De SAAB 
4U Luxe Tourlnc Sedan 9wVw 

(mwOTumii * The Established Buick Lot 

6th & Fla. Av«. N.E. 
AT. 6464 

1941 MODELS 
Come to Leo Rocca for the 
finest selection of 1941 cars. 

These models are today's 
nearest-to-new b a r g a ins. 
DON'T DELAY. 

» 

Excellent Tires on Every Car 

li f Plymouth Sues. D. L. (VAe 41 2-Door; radio, beater 91 VO 

111 Ford D. L. Tudori (ICfl 41 radio, heater _9 IDU 

|dd Dodee Cuitom D. L. #QOK 41 I-Door; radio, heater 9999 

Id | Chevrolet Master D. L. AACA 
41 4-d. driven 4.800 miles 999U 

Pontiac O-eyl stream- 
|l | line Sedan coupe A| AAF 
41 driven M.tOO mUea 9IUC9 

yjd Dodee D. L. business AVAP 
41 coupe, H. seat covers 9 199 

|J4 De Sots D. U 2-dr. AM| 41 heater. Fluid Drive 9999 

y a d Dodee eonv. coupe m i AAr 
41 Fluid Drive, boater 9 I WOW 

t ■ 

LEO ROCCA, he. 
4301 Conn. Avc. EM. 7900 

Open Evonlnfi and Sunday 



Kansas City Families 
Say OWI Menus Call 
For Too Much Meat 

Government-Suggested 
Ration Being Tested 
By Three Households 

By the Associated Press. 
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 6.—If space 

Jn their refrigerators and cash in 
their pocketbooks permit, three 
Kansas City families will finish a 
whole week’s test of Government- 
suggested meat rationing menus to- 
morrow. 

But it’s quite a strain, they admit. 
Their comments: 
“We don’t need that much meat.” j 
“We never buy that much; it’s too 

expensive, too.” 
“We’re not accustomed to that 

much meat and the bills are higher.’’ ; 
And the mounting supply of left- 

overs, they agreed, requires lots of 
refrigerator space. 

Housewife Puzzled. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sayers, 

the Ernest E. Petersons, with three 
children, and the Arthur W. Gilberts, 
with three children, began the test 
Sunday with menus supplied by the 
Office of War Information, specify- | 
ing 214 pounds of meat a week for 
each adult and lesser amounts for 
the younger children. 

Mr. Sayers is a war worker, Mr. 
Peterson a utility company employe 
and Mr. Gilbert an educator. 

“Since Sunday we’ve accumulated 
a big assortment here,” Mrs. Sayers 
reported in perplexed tones. “I'm 
wondering if that is quite right to 
do, in wartime and all. Maybe we 
can have guests and use up the 
extras.” 

“Since we started this,” Mrs. Peter- 
son agrees, “we’ve had phone calls 
and letters from lots of interested 
people—and I’ve only found one 

family that says they use that much 
meat.” 

V/aii t r uiu Ditum. 

She found three flaws in the 
menus, although meals are well bal- 
anced and appetizing: They don’t 
use leftovers, they call for too much 
meat and they don’t use enough 
eggs. 

“I tell you it’s pretty hard to stick 
to the menus.” she added. They 
specify such items as oranges— 
‘‘which are at their peak price right 
how.” 

Meats included for the week are: 

Sunday, lamb roast; Monday, soup 
and cold sliced lamb; Tuesday, pork 
chops; Wednesday, lamb pie; Thurs- 
day, Swiss steak; Friday, bacon and 
fish; Saturday, bacon in baked lima 
beans. 

The very first day Mrs. Gilbert 
encountered trouble: 

‘‘Why. It says bacon! We haven't 
been able to find any bacon for a 

long time!” 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 
D*m»l J. Jansen, *:5- Marine Barracks, 

and Leanora G. Rairdon. 24. 444 New 
Jersey ave. s.e.: the Rev. D W. Justice. 

Chris Nicholas. 51, 1470 Randolph st. 
n.w,. and Irene A. Frey. 46. 200 Massa- 
chusetts ave. n.w.; the Rev. J. H. Zer- 
husen. 

Robert A Barnes. 20. Fort Belvoir, Va., 
and Margaret F. Shaw. 27. 1401 Ver- 
mont ave n.w.: the Rev. J. W. Rust in. 

James W. Rawlings. 45. 1104 D st s.e 
and Grace E. Taylor. 47. 70 Webster pi. ; 
n.e ; the Rev. E M. Thompson. 

James D. Healy. 25. 660o l 6th st. n.w 
and Agnes M. Fennell. 21. 1644 La- 
mont st. n.w.: the Rev. J R. Meagher. 

James A Hayes. 22. 1H17 Rhode Island 
ave. n w and Ellen Anderson. 24. 1620 
Massachusetts ave. n.w.; the Rev. W. F. 
Strieker. 

Joseph G. Brennan. 26. Fort Belvoir. Va.. 
and Mary A. Dick. 21. Hyattsville. Md.: 
the Rev. E P. McAdams. 

John H. Campbell, jr.. 25. 644 E. Capitoi 
st., and Lidia M Brizzi. 22. 4141 10th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. L. J. Wempe 

Edward S. Dodson, jr.. 22. 627 North 
Carolina ave. s.e.. and Frances H. 
Coppley. 20. 021 North Carolina ave. ! 
s.e the Rpv. D. W. Justice. 

Ben L. Tufts, 26. Nashville. Trnn.. and 1 

Mary B Gassawaw 20. 1702 Q st. n.w.; 
the Rev. J B. Argaut. 

Carl A. Noss. 20. Ailincton. Va.. and ; 
Helen A. Mootz. 24 1644 2 0th st. n.w ; I 
the Rev. J. F. Burns 

Charles F. Nowe. Fort Benning. Ga.. 
and Rosemary Koantz. 20. 1404 Gera- 
nium st. n.w : the Rev. W. J. Norris. 

Christie P. Harris. 41. 1504 Buchanan st. 
n.w,. and Marie Zuros. 26. 1501 Bu- 

fci. n.w.. iijv r\r' n. Jjiuuu>si.i, 

Robert E. Beets. 24. 1 :{<»!» Fairmont st. 
n.w.. and Lorens A Harmsen. 21. 1311 
Fairmont st. n.w.. the Rev. O. G. 
Robinson. 

Gforge B. Booth. 4 1. 1758 Que st. n.w 
and Betty J Hardesty. 80. 1717 R st. 
n.w the Rev. H E. Snyder. 

John M. Wheeler. 24. 1832 16th st. n.w. 
and Dorothy J. Lorenzen. 23. 1336 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w.; the Rev. E. S. 
Dunlap 

George BogRers. 30. 212 T st. n.w.. and 
Dorothy M. Marke, 25. 1 708 New Jersey 
ave. n.w.; t\te Rev. H. G. Hockett. 

Charles W. Robinson. 20. 124 M st. s.w 
and Edna A. Anderson. 16. 124 M st. 
s.w.: the Rev. E. M. Tyre. 

Keith E. Nelson. 24. 3612 Chesapeake st. 
n.w.. and Virginia L. WriRht. 22. 2150 
Pennsylvania ave. n.w.; the Rev. C. D. 
Trexler. 

Theodore Leskes. 34. and Florence Perl- 
stein. 32. both of 132 Irvington st. s.w.; 
Judge R. E. Mattingly. 

James A. Donohoe. jr.. 26. 5881 Chevy 
Chase parkway n.w and Mary V. 
Barry. 22, 1414 Madison st. n.w.; the 
Rev. J. A. Smith. 

Chester C. Braun. 22. Fort Bragg. N. C.. 
and Helen Bass. 10. Shady Side. Ohio; 
the Rev. W N. Vincent. 

Donald L. Wickline. 10. and Cyril C. 
Royston. 18. both of Arlington. Va.; the 
Rev. J. E Briggs. 

Edwin L. Turner. 23. Warrenton. Va.. and 
Charlotte V. Walter. 20. 14 15 North 
Carolina ave. li e : the Rev. C. C. Roberts. 

William W. Densford. 24, si 4 22nd st 
n.w.. and Ruth A. Hall. 25. 2006 I st. 
n.w.; the Rev. C. S McKenzie. 

Aksel L. Neilsen. 34, Irvington. N J.. and 
Ruby M. Perkins. 20. 1372 Kenyon st. 
n.w.; the Rev. H. W. Burgan. 

William J Banks. 70, Clearwater. Fla 
and Lena M. Wrenn. 64, 3420 34th pi. 
n.w.: the Rev. P. E. Gatlin. 

Robert W. Todd. 24. U S Army, and 
Marion E Roberts, 24. 1404 Douglas 
st. n e.. the Rev. C. D Trexler. 

Simon S. Lutskv. 25. 1136 7th st. n.w..; 
and Cecelia Weinreich. 30. 1333 Bel- 
mont st. n.w.: the Rev. Zemach Green, 

Edward L. Leland. 23. 301 34th st. s.e 
and Betty J. Runklcs. 20. 218 13th st. 
n e : the Rev. C. C. Roberts. 

McClain L. La vet t, 20. Montgomery. W 
Va and Sara A. Finley. 20. 2038 18tit 
st n w : the Rev. Robert Saunders. 

Mariom Gaston. 32. 1231 New Jersey ave 
n.w,. and Robbie L. Bell. 21, <15 M st. 
n.w : the Rev. J. R. Holmes. 

George W. West. 21. 74 R st n.w.. and 
Gracie M. Grisson. 2.1. 2823 13th st. 
n w.: the Rev R. M. Williams. 

Joseph C. Gratson. 27. 2437 K st n.w 
and Virginia B. Smith. 30. 1507 Marion 
st n.w.; the Rev. Warmistead Jones. 1 

Herbert L. Sherman. 27, 1010 P st. n.w 
and Clara V. Knight. 21. 1004 1st st. i 
n.w.: the Rev. J. L. White. 

Leonard Brown. 42. and Margaret Walters. 
~ i 

Increased Duties Call for 

Increased Eye Usage! 

Check VISION 

| 
Office end heme duties ere new 

increesed by the many hours you 
are giving to civilian defense, 
U. S. 0. and other service or- 

ganizations. Be sure your ayes 
are in top shape by having a 

regular examination. 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

*14 9th ST. N.W. 
m 
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33, both of 713 3rd at. n.w.; the Rev 
B. H. Whiting. 

William H. Barnes. 22. and Mary L. Love. 
29. both of 4232 Reno rd. n.w.; the 
Rev. P W.. Yingfr. 

Edgar G. Russell, 25. Charleston. S. C., 
and Ruth A. Hamilton. 19, 430 15th 
st. n.e.: the Rev. J. C. Ball. 

H. Junior Morrison, 24, 2210 Pennsylvania 
ave. n.w., and Katherine Adkins. 23, 
Arlington, Va.: the Rev. J. W. Rustin. 

Joseph E. Schill. 25. 717 11th st. n.w., 
and Emily L. Genella. 19, 434 20th st. 
n.e.: Judge Fay Bentley. 

Lee Dicatus, 27. and Clara J. Aldridge, 
18, both of 481 F st. s.w.; the Rev. 
D. W. Justice. 

Mitchell Sikora. 24. Navy Building, and 
Elmina A. Matterson. 20. 1828 H st. 
n.w.; the Rev. P. R. Williams. 

Edwin J. Bcgardus. 23. Naval Air Station, 
and Lois E. Deane. 19. 1339 V st. s.e.: 
the Rev. F. Y. Joggers 

Richard J. Sherman, 24. Nayy Yard, and 

Viola E. O’Connor. 23. 1801 Hobart at. 
n.w.; the Rev. .8. V. Hannon, a 

Issued at Rockville. 
Nieves Prado. 28. and Florine Kilby, 18, 

both of Washington. 
Richard Fred Campbell, jr.. 27, Callisaw, 

Okla.. and Elise Jeanette Martin. 34, 
Washington. 

Roy E. Slate, 51. Takoma Park. Md.. and 
Jean Audrey Robertson. 35. Toronto. 

Edward Earl Kreiss. 24. Washington, and 
Rita Thomas Weadon. 24. Boston. 

William B. Lewis. Jr.. 33. and Harriett C. 
Lewis. 20. both of Washington. 

Gilbert C. Franklin. 35. Gretna. Va.. and 
Mary Elizabeth Simons. 22. Arlington. 

Joseph P. Cerimele. 24, and Selma Lee 
Betcheloa 22. both of Washington. 

Vernon C. Alenander, 30. Takoma Park. 
Md.. and Anne Carol Gailis, 30, Cicero, 
111. 

William H. Bartlett, 23. and Mary Ellen 
Johnstm. 21- both ot Washington. 

_ 

Births Reported 
John and Dorothy Allison, boy. 
Thomas and Dorothy Annan, boy. 
Edvard and Thelma Best, boy. 
Philip and Faye Slicker, girl. 
William and Jeanne Bridge, boy. 
James and Alma Broderick, boy. 
Wayne and Mary Brosey, girl. 
George and Mildred Brown, boy. 
Vlryu and Helen Bryan, boy. 
Samuel and Vera Burk. girl. 
Joseph and Martha Caputo. girl. 
Paul and Nelmer Casseen. girl. 
Shinley and Marguerite Chadwell. boy. 
Wilson and Grace Chamblee, boy. 
Stephen and Helen Chiarizia, girl. 
John and Mary Coburn, boy. 
Phillip and Elena Cocimano. boy. 
Robert and Mary Custer, girl. 
William and Alberta Davis, girl. 
Leo and Margaret DrozdorfT. boy. 
LeRoy and Janna Eaken. girl. 
Edward and Alice Bales, noy. 

Hugh and Ida Gallagher, boy. 
Edmund and Bernice Hammett, girl. 
Oliver and Frieda Heslop. bay. 
Victor and Mildred Jullano. boy. 
William and Clara Kennedy, girl. 
Hudson and Jane LeGrand. girl. 
Gordon and Katharine Livermore, boy. 
Stacy and Rachel Lloyd, girl. 
Herbert and Defrona Lucado. boy. 
John and Elizabeth Mestck, girl. 
Charles and Lura Moore, girl. 
Harry and Mary McBrayer. girl. 
William and Anna Poole, girl. 
Robert and Marie Pugh. girl. 
Wilbert and Eunice Reaimele, girl. 
Paul and Marguerite Shelton, boy. 
Charles and Emma Simmons, boy. 
John and Mamie Smith, boy. 
Charles and Veronica Swann, boy. 
Carl and Evelyn Tomberlln, girl. Alfred and Marna Toombs, girl. 
Panos and Mary Vassitlades. girl. 
Theodore and Juanita Bolding, boy. 
John and Maude Morton, girl. 
Wah and Gong Moy. girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Sarah Mayse. 99, 620 North Carolina ave. 

s.e. 

Charles Cretors, 75, 5000 14th st. n.w. 
John P. Wade, 70, 2704 Ontario rd. n.w. 

Edward M. Johnson, 67, 2151 California 
st. n.w. 

Henrietta M. Morsell, 58, 1400 Fairmont 
st. n.w. 

Raymond Toms. 55, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Elmer C. Young, 54, 110 35th st. s.e, 
John D. Harvie. 47, Oglethorpe. Ga. 
Carrie M. Kelly. 46. 32 Channing st. n.w. 
Helen A. Comegys, 42. 24oo i«th st. n.w. 
Blanche M. Simpson, 28. 327 18th pi. n.e. 
Hazel J. Garner. 21. 3320 16th st. n.w. 
William Edwards, 80. 424 O st. n.w. 
Ella Rudisell, 79, 1812 8th »t. n.w. 
Hamlet J. Jones, 73. 230 P st. n.w. 
Annie Smith. 73, 5027 Ames st. n.w. 
Parker Powell, 69. 126 G st. n.w. 
Louise E. Lomax, 67. 813 9th st. n.e. 

Louis Goodloe. 63. 1131 Government tt. 

Alfred Battle. 55, 2019 Vermont ave. n.w. 
Carrie Wood, 53, 913 O st. n.w. 
James Smith, 49. S Preedmen's ct. n.w. 
Charles Delmon. 48. 119 1st st. s.w. 
Charlie Gong, 43, 002 H si. n.w, 
Gareev Tate, 40. TO Penton st. n.e. 
Leola R. Johnson. 24, 1621 & 11th st. n.w. 
Wavshond Campbell, 22. Arlington, Va. 

Plans have been completed for 
the formal opening of the Officers' 
Service Club for the United Nations 
at 4 p.m. Sunday at the Burlington 
Hotel, 1120 Vermont avenue N.W. 

A reception will be held from 4:30 
to 6 p.m., following the formal open- 
ing ceremony, it is announced by 
the War Hospitality Committee, 
Civilian Mobilization Division. 

V M ___ 
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Open an Account---Liberal Credit Terms Arranged! 

y 12-Piece Complete Modern 
1 Bedroom Ensemble 

) *88 
Ok A graceful new conception with curved waterfall fronts. 

Well detailed of solid hard wood, finished in a richly 
j grained walnut and fitted with novelty drawer pulls, ^dw 

M Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, full-size bed, rolled 
M edge mattress, pair of feather pillows, two vanity lamps ’Ik 

m and a lovely four-piece dresser set. % 

I 12 Months to Pay M 

8-Piece Complete Sofa- 
Bed Ensemble 

s88 C 
Conventionally designed sofa-bed with walnut-finished 
ends. Nicely tailored in your choice of colorful cotton ^ 
tapestries and easily opened into a bed for two. Com- 
plete with Colonial secretary and chair, occasional chair, a 

coffee table, end table, floor and table lamp. ^B 

L A Whole Year to Pay 7 

I 

Metal Bed Lounge Chair 

8^.95 SJQ.95 
A popular design with panel head High wing back and soft spring 
and foot. Brown enamel finish. seat with reversible cushion. Cot* 

All sises. ton tapestry covers. 

10-Piece Modern Dining Room Suite ^ " 

». 'i„l .-.Si .” :e — — 

A graceful new waterfall design with curved fronts. In blended M m ^ 
genuine walnut veneers with smart highlights. Buffet, extension I I 
table, china cabinet, server, five side chairs and host’s chair. 

Open An Account—Take One Year to Pay 

Kneehole Desk Table Radio 

SJQ.95 
A conservative design of hardwood The world-famous Motorola of j 
in walnut finish. Seven conven- outstanding quality. Perfect recep- j 
lent drawers. tins on either AC or DC current. j 

I I’iSsk" 
““ 

“1 

10-Piece Maple Bedroom Ensemble 
A traditional Colonial design of solid hard wood 
in honeytone maple finish. Vanity, chest of 
drawers, full-size bed, pair of feather pillows, four* 
piece dresser set and a cricket chair. 

$12.00 Down—Balance Easy Terms 

3-Pfece Grip Arm Living Room Suite 
A luxuriantly comfortable London Club design with deep seats 
fitted with reversible spring filled cushions. Nicely tailored in 
colorful cotton friezes and fitted with walnut finished grip arms. 
Sofa and matching lounge chair complete with contrasting oc- 
casional chair. 

Pay as Little as $5.00 Monthly 

5-Pc. Porcelain Top Breakfast Set 
Table has stainless steel top in white with £o (| « W 
color trim. Slide out extension leaves. Will 5k dK|| 
seat six comfortably with top extended. » ^k Complete with four sturdy hardwood chairs. 

™ 9 

Easy Terms—At The Hub 

I-3-i- 
Seamless 

Axmlnster Rags 
9x12 oa 8.3x10.6 foot 

*28-88 
An exceptional value, choice 
of Colonial or Oriental pat- 
terns and colors. 

9x12 or 9x10.6 

Rroadloom 
Rugs 

*3388 
Tour choice of- solid shades 
or tone-on-tone patterns in 
many various colors. All- 
wool face. 

B- 

1 i 
7-Pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite 

A new modern design with curved waterfall front!. Beautifully ^ Mg 
?'rained genuine walnut veneers on solid hardwobd. Contrast- yF /■ 
nr drawer pulls. Consists of buffet, china cabinet, extension 

table and four chairs with upholstered seats. WD ZUL 

Up to 12 Months to Pay—At The Hub 
«-v: 

dm XgBSSm 
^ J00% AZZ Wool 

Topcoats, 
Overcoats 

»27-50 
I 1 

Ceiling price $32.50! They’ll keep wearin’ and keep you warm for 
the duration! Coverts! Norris Tweeds! Fleece* in camel tan 
shades! Fly-front and button through models! Ton’ll like the 
top fit and tailoring! Siies 34 to 44. 

* 
_ 

_ 

Daily Store Hours 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.-Thursdays 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. I 


